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SUMMARY

This work is an analysis of the Gaelic place-nomenclature
of the Carloway Registry, an area of about 150 square kilometers on
the west coast of the Island of Lewis in the Outer Hebrides. Intensive
research in the field has produced nearly 3000 names, and these are
dealt with individually in a gazetteer of the place-names (Volume 2)
covering pronunciation, documentation and location, as well as
questions of meaning and derivation. A description of various aspects
of the Carloway Registry (topographic, economic, linguistic etc.) is
given in the Introduction (Volume 1, section 1) defining the nature
of the area from which the names are drawn.
The remaining sections of Volume 1 form an analysis of the
nomenclature as a whole, in terms of structure, form, lexis and
chronology. Sections 2-5 deal primarily with name-structure (prefaced
by a discussion on questions of the origin and function of place-names);
here the important distinctions between

syntactical, onomastic and

semantic treatments are observed. Consequent upon this detailed
examination of name-structure, a clear picture of the development of
the nomenclature is achieved.
Sections 6-9 contribute to a description of the forms of names,
studying patterns of stress, aspects of morphology, the use of
prepositions with names, and certain phonetic phenomena characteristic
of the nomenclature. Section IQ deals with the Old Norse reconstructed
names in terms of structure and the phonological development from Old
Norse to Gaelic.
Section 11 analyses the Gaelic onomasticon, classifying elements
identified in the nomenclature. Here, from sub-sections on natural
features, flora and fauna, anthroponymy, settlement, cultivation, trades,

- xiv -

law, custom etc., a profile is built up of the physical characteristics
of the area and of the nature and activities of the community there.
Section 12 looks at the non-Gaelic element in the nomenclature,
assessing Pictish, English and Norse influence through classification of
loan-words and loan-names.
Finally, section 13 deals with the question of chronology.
The difficulties inherent in dating place-names mean that few names are
treated individually here, but by drawing both upon the results of
foregoing analysis and upon some external sources a broad chronology
is developed both for Gaelic name-structures and for Norse settlement
in the area.

- xv -

§1 Introduction

§1.1 Aim and scope.

The aim of this research has been to record the placenomenclature of one particular area and to study it with regard
to origin, form, structure and chronology, and to draw out any
points of cultural, political or socio-economic significance from
the names. There is an emphasis, however, on onomastic and
linguistic aspects of the nomenclature.
Although previous place-name surveys in Scotland have
frequently been concerned with some given area, e.g. Forbes1
'Place-names of Skye'
(1895)

(1923) and MacBain's 'Inverness Names'

I am aware of no study that has attempted to record ALL

the names of the area1. When deciding on the scope of this work,
this itself seemed a worthwhile task to undertake. There was
also the intriguing question of how many Norse loan-names there
were in Lewis, compared with the number of Gaelic ones. MacBain
(1922: 70, 167) gives a figure from maps and directories of 4
Norse : 1 Gaelic. My experience of Lewis suggested the ratio
would be found to be totally inaccurate were detailed coverage
of the area made.
The area for this research is delimited fortuitously
by the Carloway Registry (§1.3) for I had originally thought to
cover a much larger portion of Lewis. The volume of names I was
receiving however, soon forced me to reduce the area to be
covered. The intensive coverage achieved has been exceptionally
rewarding: many important names have come to light that more
selective investigation would have failed to find. Of course,
many names that present no problem in themselves have also been
- 1 -

recorded in the process, but as a result we have a full and
unbiased account of the nomenclature.
By positive discrimination, however, in favour of the
traditional local nomenclature, I have excluded some categories
of names. I have ignored house

and most road-names which as a

rule are only used by the postal services. Crofts
numbered Lot 1, 2 etc.

which are

(although they are often referred to with

use of the occupant's name or nickname, e.g. Lot Iain Ruaidh,

Lot an t-Siovvaidh 'Red-haired Iain's and the Sheriff's lot'
respectively - see Gaz.) have also been excluded except for a few
examples.
A further but more important limitation in scope is
that only Gaelic names have been included. By GAELIC NAMES I mean
both those created by Gaelic speakers and those which, while
having been created by speakers of another language, have been
adapted to the phonological system of the Gaelic dialect of the
area. This matter, with an account of those names which in
consequence are excluded, is more fully discussed in §1.6.
There is one other point concerning terminology here:
the term OLD NORSE is used instead of Old West Scandinavian. For a
name which now forms

the whole or part of a (Gaelic) name which

is derived from Old Norse, I use the term NORSE LOAN-NAME. It is
preferable

to the albeit conventional term NORSE NAME, suggesting

as it does that the element in question is of (in this case) a
Gaelic nomenclature, that it was borrowed, and that the donor
language was Old Norse. The term Norse loan-name is simply on a
par with the term Norse loan-word. Similarly, I use the terms
English loan-name or loan-word etc. where appropriate.

- 2 -

§1.2 Location and topography.

The Western Isles or Outer Hebrides lie off the west
coast of the Scottish mainland. Apart from Rona'tdh and Sula.'isge'Lv,
(the Isle of) Lewis is the most northerly of this archipelago.
The geographical area of this study forms the southern part of

An Taobh S'iaT 'the west side (of Lewis) '.
An Taobh S'iav (TS) extends along the coast from Barbhas
to Gearv1 na h-Ai-bhne and inland to a line just west of Beanntan

Bharbhais (Map 1) . The southern half of the coastline lies within
the deeply penetrating fiord Loch Rog. The northern half faces
north-west and the Atlantic Ocean. There are many bays, coves,
creeks and ravines, and one deep fiord at the mouth of Loch Rog.
The coastal belt is craggy and mountainous, though less so at the
northern and southern extremities. Inland there are numerous lakes
and watercourses in open moorland, where it is generally flatter,
with undulating hills. TS lies midway between the mountains to the
south and the relatively level terrain to the north, and shows the
characteristics of both.
For historical reasons, for communications and food
resources,

almost

all villages are located round the coast. The

acidic soil conditions of the interior will have also debarred
agriculturally .based communities from developing inland. It is
generally assumed at a popular level that the island was
deforested due to a scorched earth policy on the part of Norse
raiders . At the beginning of the Atlantic period (5300 to 3200 BC)
the islands off the west coast of Scotland were as wooded as the
rest of Britain at the time. We do not have to doubt that burning
houses, crops and other resources was a strategic element of attack
- but the formation of peat, man's action on forestation for
- 3 -

Map 1

An Taobh S'iav 'the west side (of Lewis) 1

N

\

Barbhas

TAOBH
STAR
Beanntan
Bharbhais

Geavvr na h-Aibhne

building materials and food, and the deteriorating climatic
conditions of the sub-Atlantic period during the later Bronze
and Iron Ages3, make it unlikely that the area was much more
wooded than it is today at the time of the earliest Norse
settlement.

§1.3 A geo-cultural and political outline.

Lewis is divided into four administrative districts
or parishes (Map 2). These are Barbhas (B) Barvas, Uig (U) Uig,

Na Lochan (L) Lochs and Steovnabhagh (S) Stornoway. They are part
of the larger administrative region or island authority, the
Western Isles. The Carloway Registry (for births, deaths and
marriages) lies partly within B and partly within U. The Carloway
Registry (CR) was established in 1859, at a time when the southern
part of our area lay within U and the northern part constituted
a detached section of L. After 1891, B was extended from the north
and U from the south, so doing away with the detached portion of
L.
CR is not a separate entity within TS. It is only
because time and resources have not allowed otherwise that the
nomenclature of CR rather than TS forms the raw material for this
study, and not because there are any particular criteria which
distinguishes CR within TS. Indeed, there is no name for CR in
the nomenclature (as defined in §1.6). However, the term
conveniently allows us to call our area something distinguishable
from TS.
TS is one of several local areas in Lewis. Equivalents

- 5 -

Map 2
Parishes and local areas
within Lewis

C R ----Parishes

An

1

Taobh

a f Bhaic

Siar

Steo:

An
Rubha

Uig

Na Lochan

Miles

to the north and south are Ni-s and U'igh (Map 2) respectively.
These areas are chiefly defined geographically, but to some
extent historically by clan and ancient ecclesiastical divisions.
Lewis is culturally homogenous, but minor characteristic
differences do occur between some of these areas, for example
in language, implements or methods of husbandry and, rarely, in
looks.

§1.4 The townships. (Map 3)

The township is an autonomous agriculturally based
community, consisting of a village (with the exception of Na

Da'itean, for which see below) , its pasture and moorland. The term
VILLAGE here implies a settlement alongwith its crofting lands.
In theory the village contains a number of crofts or parcels of
land with dwelling-house, byre etc., and ground for hay and
tillage. In practice, it also contains houses on small stances
of land5 whose occupants

(at least for this reason) are not

crofters.
There are 13 townships in CR (Fig.l) varying
considerably in size, from below one to around five thousand
acres. The number of crofts and the size of settlement in each
is correspondingly varied. Since the townships in every case but
one bear the names of their villages, confusion will be avoided
by representing townships by abbreviated forms and villages by
the full forms of their names. The exception is the township Na

Da'itean whose two settlements are separated by a mountainrange. As it would stretch the sense of the word too far, we
cannot realistically say that these form a village, therefore
-

7 -
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The Townships of CR.__________________
Township

Abbr.

Acreage

Fig. 1

Crofts

Population

t

Parish

Siabost a Tuath

ST

4593

91

247

B

Siabost a Daas

SD

4776

45

211

B

Na Dailean

DAIL

2125

16

Carlabhagh

CARL

Na Gearrannan

GEARR

Borghaston

56

B
178

U

27

U

BOR

16

U

An Cnoc

CN

30

Cirbhig

CIR

790

13

U

An Dun

DUN

3293

23

U

Tolstadh

TOL

29

U

Britheascleit

BRI

44

234

U

Callanais

CAL

52

124

U

Gearrr na h-Aibhne

GA

12

1573

138

U

U

*

These figures are given after the accounts of the marches of
the townships concerned; for the other townships, either no
figures or no accounts were available from the factors.
"f Figures from The Index of Scottish Place-names from the 1971
Census (HMSO). Where no figure is given, the population is
below lOO. Equivalent figures are not available from the 1981
Census.

Na Dailean is also an exception with regard to the definition of
township above. Strictly speaking, the villages of the remaining
townships are conglomerations of two or more early settlement areas
with or without later extensions.
Beyond the village, inland, is the pasture and moorland.
These were separated at one time by turf dykes but now by fencing.
In many parts the pasture is no different from the moor, affording
only poor grazing. Nearer the village, though, the pasture has generally
been improved by reseeding. Sections of the village share grazing
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rights in fenced 'reseedings' or'surface-seedings' as they are
called. These have very occasionally been

created in the moor.

Otherwise the village shares the pasture and moorland
collectively, although flocks and, where they exist, herds have
habitual grazing areas.
Townships are owned by absentee landlords, in this
case corporations, estates to whom crofters and non-crofting feuholders pay rent. In both DAIL and CAL there is a small leased
farm in addition to the crofting communities, but separate from
them.

§1.5 The economy.

The Napier Commission, set up in 1883, defined the term
CROFTER as 'a small tenant of land with or without a lease, who
finds in the cultivation of his holding a material portion of his
occupation, earnings, and sustenance, and who pays rent directly
to the proprietor'6 . This is not to say that at times in the past
communities have not had to depend entirely on the land,
according to the availability of other work. It is not unfair
to say that today the majority of crofts are poorly utilised, and
this is mainly due to the incompatability of crofting with other
types of work available.
Weaving and fishing have traditionally been the
supporting occupations within the communities. However, while
there are a total of 454 crofts in CR, there are at present only
216 weavers7. ST and GEARR host mills which employ 61 and 6
respectively. Disregarding small craft, there are only two CRowned fishing-boats, one of which frequently operates from
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Stornoway on the east of the island. A fish-factory venture has
recently failed in BRI, but the facilities are still there for
the right scheme.
There is one hotel, in DUN, offering some seasonal as
well as permanent employment (these are the only licensed
premises in TS). Several individuals are, like the weavers, selfemployed: in trades, craft industries or fish farming. Otherwise
employment is realistically only available in Stornoway, the
commercial and industrial centre of the Western Isles.

§1.6 Language situation and nomenclature.

The 1981 Census shows that 79% of the population of
the Western Isles speak, read or write the Gaelic language. This
is slightly less than the 81.6% who did in 1971. Figures are not
given for individual townships, but they do exist for ST and SD
p

combined , and these give an adequate guide to the situation m
CR as a whole. Out of a population of 564, 521 speak, read or
write Gaelic; this is about 92.4%.
The context of course is a bilingual one - there are
no monoglot Gaelic speakers - and English is spoken more than these
figures suggest. The presence of a small number of non-Gaelic
speakers is to some extent a deleterious factor, but is,
potentially at least, a temporary one; a more imposing determinant
regarding the frequency with which English is spoken is that it
is the language of status. Historically the bulk of education and
the media has been in English, and the establishment's attitude
to Gaelic has generally not been supportive. Such changes as
- 11 -

there have been recently in these respects have not yet had much
effect.
Strictly speaking there is only one nomenclature or set
of names in CR. That is to say there is not one for use in •
Gaelic and another for use in English speech. There is no question
of English names being created for features already attributed
with Gaelic ones. In the bilingual context one might also look
for a rendering of the nomenclature in both Gaelic and English,
but the situation is not so clear cut.
On the one hand there exists a corpus of Gaelic names,
i.e. of names which are phonologically and morphologically of or
adapted to the Gaelic dialect. It is traditionalrsince it has
been passed from one generation

to the next and created over a

period of several centuries. English influence is minimal and
discernible for the most part in loan-words from an imported
terminology for new technology. There are only a handful of
English loan-names. Earlier Norse influence is much more
apparent in the corpus, with a greater number of loan-words and
loan-names.
On the other hand there is a small body of English
names. This includes English creations that have not been borrowed
into the Gaelic corpus, such as the names for new housing-estates
and their roads, and several house-names. Some of the English
names that have been gaelicised survive in the English corpus.
Here belong also the anglicised forms of Gaelic names, consisting
mostly of village-names.
This summary account has obvious omissions which raise
the following questions: Wha t names are used where the Gaelic
corpus is concerned for the new housing-estates etc. which have
English names that have not been borrowed by the Gaelic corpus?
- 12 -

Secondly, what do English monoglots do in the case of those
features whose traditional Gaelic names have not been anglicised?
In the first instance the English names are used without any
adaptation; in the second, there has been no requirement for
these features to have had any names under these circumstances.
It should be noted with respect to this second point that on maps
the majority of names that show anglicisation have not in fact
been anglicised in CR; they have merely been treated by the mapmakers from the point of view of their orthography according to
an ad hoc system which serves no interest particularly well.
There is therefore both a Gaelic and an English corpus
of names, the former traditional, the latter more recent; but
they cannot be said to constitute separate nomenclatures.
This study is restricted to the Gaelic corpus of names,
although the term NOMENCLATURE will be used synonymously with
it. For categories excluded from the survey, see p.2.

§1.7 Sources: documentation.

There is a complete lack of early source-material for
our area, and our starting-point is as late as the 16th century.

i) Maps.
Ortelius' of 1573 is the earliest, although Blaeu's,
possibly surveyed as early as 1583, is the most important of the
early-modern period - despite its gross cartographic inaccuracies.
Mention may be made here of a name-element occurring in Blaeu
which is no longer found in the nomenclature and which is otherwise
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unattested in Scotland. This is ille, in name-final position:
Knockille (see An Cnoc\ Dallenille (see Daile Beag) . In all the
element occurs seven times in Lewis. Cf. Ir. i Zeith, 'on or to
one side, hither'

(the acute accent in Blaeu's form will indicate

stress and not vowe1-length). There are no equivalents surviving
in the nomenclature, but see §11.2iii.
It is not until Thomson's map of 1832 that we find more
than the usual selection of village-names. However, it is the '
first 6" map of 1848 by the Ordnance Survey (OS) which is the best
in m o d e m times. Although there are many irregularities,
compounded by type-setting errors, there has been an attempt to
record names according to a systematic Gaelic orthography. Later
large-scale maps (the 1898 6" and the 1974 1:10,000)

supercede

it only cartographically, and of course they revise the topographic
detail. Although not without imperfections, then, the OS1848 map
represents an optimum both in the recording of names and in the
number of names for our area found in any one source (the later
large-scale maps have slightly fewer names). Subsequently, mapmakers have tended to anglicise names without any regard to their
pronunciation (p.13). Plagiarism is rife also, and errors are
frequently perpetuated.

ii) Other sources.
Between Dean Munro's description of 1549 (our earliest
source) and Martin Martin's of c.1695 there are only half a dozen
documents which contain any names, and very few at that, which
are relevant to our area. The Seaforth Rentals of 1718 and 1726
give us a full list of village-names, but little else. Most of
the accounts of tours conducted through the highlands and islands
are of no value to us as Lewis, let alone CR, was seldom on the
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itinerary. Otherwise for this period there are the Statistical
Accounts of 1791 and 1845, and other sources of a topographical
nature.
The forms gleaned from the sources generally add little
to our understanding of the names, and where the sources make any
comment regarding them

they are usually misleading. Because of

the paucity of documentary;evidence I have also noted the forms
given in some relatively recent lists, e.g. W.C.Mackenzie's 'The
Western Isles'
Harris'

(1932) and D.MacIver's 'Place-names of Lewis and

(1934). The aim of such lists has been primarily to find

derivations for Norse loan-names. The aim is alluring and to
achieve it a scientific approach is frequently abandoned. Maclver
is the worst offender. As an extreme example of what may result
we find Feadan-mhic-ille-cheir described as 'well-distorted into
G{aelic} form'

(Maclver op.cit., 11). The name is then derived

with incredible manipulations from forms purported to be Old
Norse9, whereas in fact it certainly contains elements of Gaelic
origin (see Gaz., Feadan Mhio G U l e ~Cheiv).This leads us to a
further caveat regarding commentators on the Norse element in
place-names, that in the past at least, Icelandic or doubtful
Old Norse forms have often been used.

§1.8 Sources: in the field.

Place-names are essentially part of the language of
their users, and to record their pronunciation is of the utmost
importance, where this is of course possible. In carrying out
field-work, by comparison with the written sources, one also
establishes which names are now lost. The other aspect of field
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work is contact with the places themselves.
Within a period of two years I spent a total of eight
months in CR. My close association with the area over several
years prior to this was invaluable to me in the initial stages
of field-work, with regard to the dialect and because I knew of
potential informants among those with whom I was already acquainted.
On the other hand, even though I had lived in or near the area
before, it seemed of little advantage to me when I first took
off to view the places themselves. My informant might point out
a feature whose name I had already been given, or which had
suddenly come to mind, and I would be unable to isolate it unless
it was something as conspicuous as a lake or lone hill. I had to
learn to perceive ranges of colour, shape and size to which I
had not been accustomed previously.
Although I have not visited every single location, I
know most of them well. It is tempting to feel that there is no
need to visit a place called An Cnoc Mor 'the large hill' or An

Aird Mhor 'the large headland' and so on, since they are easily
given their lexical meaning (§5.1). However, one also needs to
know to what features G. cnoc and aird may be applied, with regard
to relative size and relative location (the names may not be found
on any contoured map). Furthermore, the name may have been
transferred (§5.3).
My informants, due to their age, were not always able
to accompany me in reconnoitring the area. I have, however, been
able to revisit both informants and locations. As an aside, it is
worth bearing in mind, with a view to carrying out this side of
field-work, that plenty of time is essential and that leisurely
studying a feature is just not possible while working sheep, which
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(apart from the annual work on peat and occasional fishing-trips)
is the sole object for most in going into the moor.,For field
work generally, one also has to remember that one is working
at the caprice of the weather and/or at the convenience of one's
informants.
The informants named in List B of the sources number
67. These were my main informants, with whom I conducted interviews,
whether they gave me a great or small number of names; but others
have also contributed in the passing. Establishing who might be
a good informant was a random affair. At first I made use of
the advice of acquaintances and later others, as a starting-point.
More or less random visits to households and questioning anyone
I happened to meet in the passing were equally rewarding ways of
finding out who might best be able to help me. One should not
only go by the advice of others though; frequently, suggested
informants did not prove to have a real familiarity with the names,
although they may have had an interest in them. Such an interest
does not imply a faculty for remembering place-names. Besides,
the person in question may have never really been in a position
to use the names he heard in the past because of his occupation;
or he may have lived in a different area previously. It is as
well to say that neither does a faculty for remembering placenames automatically imply a particular interest in deciphering
them, which might lead to a distortion in pronunciation. Only
in rare cases was an informant keen in this respect, but I am sure
that this has not prevented acquiring an authoritative pronunciation
where at all ascertainable.
Nearly all my informants still live in the township
in which they were reared. Occasionally though, as in the case of
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GA, where the tack was only broken up as recently as 1935, there
was no way of ensuring this. The average age of my informants is
a fraction under 70. This is because for the most part it is
only the older generations who have a recollection of and familiarity
with names. A large majority of the inhabitants of CR would not be
able to cite many names at all (§2.4), although they will have
heard considerably more. A consequence of all this was that the
best informants for names were not always the best from the point
of view of having clear articulation, or even their own teeth.
Comparing notes from interviews with different people alleviated
much of this problem however.
Finally, I have been careful to avoid the influence
of literary Gaelic.

§1.9 Methodology.

i) Registration.
From the OS1974 (1:10,000) map I compiled a basic
Gazetteer to start my archive. Each name was entered on a
separate index card alongwith the source, national grid reference
and notes of any salient topographical information to be got from
the map.

ii) Documentation.
All forms from other

sources were initially entered on

separate cards, with a reference to the source of the form and
any relevant points contained in the source. The suspected identity
of difficult forms was noted down at this stage, using the
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registration name-form where available, and later confirmed or
rejected. Because there are so few early sources this did not
present too much of a problem.

iii) Field-work.
Interviews were conducted in Gaelic at the informant's
home. Usually there was no difficulty in conveying to a would-be
informant what I required. Where there was any, in order to start
things off, I might ask for the names of features visible from
the window, or use the OS1848 map for names which might prod the
informant's memory, but such soliciting of information was
minimal. On the whole, the informant would follow in his mind's
eye the routes he customarily took, according to his routines,
and give me the names. In some cases smaller features would be
left out and these were filled in later where possible. Many
informants were astonishingly thorough in their surveys. On one
occasion an informant gave me over a hundred names at the first
interview, and a further hundred at a second sitting.
Questions about the significance informants gave to
certain name-elements, personal-names or aspects of features I
sometimes left until follow-up interviews. In the first instance
I would concentrate on the names themselves, transcribing them
phonetically. In main interviews I also used a tape-recorder.
This not only allowed me to listen to the interview, checking my
notes at leisure, but also avoided having to take down all the
information, relevant or extraneous, which an informant gave
during a sitting.
The places would then be visited, and using photo-copies
of the OS1848 map, names were located by a number on the copies.
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A description of the feature and sometimes its surroundings was
noted, and occasionally I took photographs or drew sketches.
At a later stage, confirmation of any point,
especially of any names received during visits to locations,
was made on return visits to informants and/or locations.

iv) Identification.
Name-forms excerpted from documentary sources and
recorded in the field were identified, that is filed with
appropriate registration-forms. However, as so many names collected
in the field were not to be found on

the OS1974 map, I decided to

present each name by a form using current Gaelic orthographic
standards (§1.10), with cross references to registration-forms
where they were different.

v) Interpretation.
Notes were supplied at various stages, but frequently
final interpretation was left until other evidence could be
collated. There is of course more to

the study of names than

finding out where they come from and what they mean, but it is of
paramount importance to pay due heed to the sound laws and
development of the languages involved when doing so.

vi) Presentation.
A final word may be said about the way the information
was presented, which was as follows:
NAME
CASE (in which the name was quoted)
PHONETIC TRANSCRIPTION (and variants)
ALIAS (alternative names where any occurred)
- 20 -

GRID REFERENCE & LOCATION NO.
DESCRIPTION
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
IDENTITY (registration-form)
INTERPRETATION
SOURCES (documentation etc.)
For the purposes of the Gazetteer (Vol.2) information has been
paired down and rearranged; see Explanatory Note, Vol.2.

§1.10 Orthography and transcription.

Place-names from the nomenclature as defined in §1.6
are spelt according to current Gaelic orthographic standards. The
forms of words used are not always literary ones however. While
adherence to literary forms might make some names easier to
interpret, we should remember that place-names have virtually no
semantic significance

(in lexical terms) except to outside

observers (§5) . Names are the property of the dialect of a
particular locality and should be allowed to reflect this within
the orthographic system used.
For the phonetic transcription, given in braces ({})
I have for the most part used symbols according to the International
Phonetic Alphabet (see Explanatory Note, Vol.2).
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NOTES to §1

1. I am aware that for his work on Bernera place-names D.MacAulay
made a detailed study of his area; his article however (1972)
gives only examples of names, not the whole corpus.
2. The assumption, in the past oftenpropagated by historians, is
due partly to the reference in He'ims'kp'LngZa of Magnus Barefoot's
expedition to the Hebrides in 1098 when he burnt and plundered
his way through the islands - Lewis, amongst others, is
mentioned (see, for example, Unger 1868: 646); and partly to
the accounts of annalists.
3. Megaw and Simpson 1981 ch.l; Darling 1947: 48-49.
4. The areas U'ig, Na Lochan and Steovnabhagh coincide with parishnames; the names of the local areas are left unabbreviated.
5. These are feus, in size usually a fraction of an acre, although
some have extensions.
6.

Napier Report 1884: 3.

7.

As at April 1985; I am grateful to D.Murray

(ST) of Kenneth

MacLeod (Shawbost) Ltd. for these figures. The total number of
weavers in the Harris Tweed industry is 703.
8. They are presented for the locality which includes (OS1974)
North Shawbost and New Shawbost (both in ST) and South Shawbost
(SD) .
9. As follows:

'Feadan from fit, a green stretch along a river;

bak, behind, becomes mac, gen. mhic; ille, hlidhe; cheir, huere.
Feadan coire lighe chuil, behind the slope.' This is not just
difficult to follow, his derivations (assuming he gave correct
ON forms) are wholly

untenable.
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§2 THE PLACE-NAME

§2.1 Origin and function.

In origin the place-name Stems from the
appellative. The process whereby the latter is raised
to the status of the former is effected when an
appellative ceases to be merely descriptive, but by
frequent citation with reference to a particular
feature, and with unconscious agreement on the part of
the community, comes to refer to both feature AND
location. Thereupon it acquires the quality and function
of a place-name.
This is most easily illustrated by examples
of names of simple form. As an example of an appellative
we may take Vei.g f. This lexical item is descriptive of
a wet, flat, low-lying area or marsh1. In SD, south of
the main-road, and lying between two hillocks, is just
such an area. Initially, V&ig will have been used
indefinitely, merely as a descriptive term. In due course,
upon using or hearing the word, it would have been
understood to have meant that wet, flat, low-lying area
between Cnoc Airigh Mhic Risnidh and Grinneabhat Bheag
(the two hillocks referred to above). At the same time it
would have been used definitely, or rather in a definite
sense - for the use of the article is not obligatory.
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At this stage the semantic significance of (An) Leig
would have only been recalled (and in this case still
can be) if and when required. Other examples are (An)

Cnoo •«- cnoc m.

'hill, hillock' , (An) Abhainn +- abhainn

f. 'river', and (An) Lag +■ lag f. 'hollow'.
A place-name then is used by the community,
or a section of it, always with reference to a
certain place, and the function of the name is to
indicate that place: that is, the feature and its
location. Naturally this is made possible by the
association of the name with its feature and of the
feature with its surroundings.

§2.2 Structure.

Names with simple forms such as An Levg , whose
development has been followed above, have the obvious
disadvantage that, where there were not a sufficiently
large selection of descriptive appellatives available,
there would frequently be no distinction between the
names of similar features. With a nomenclature of such
names only, theoretically at least, there might always be
the problem that whenever a descriptive appellative was
used in speech, the fact that it also functioned as a
place-name would lead to considerable confusion. However,
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a variety of name-types have developed in the
nomenclature which prevent such problems from
occurring or at least from becoming critical. Such
names as Be'inn Chrt.ona'ig lit.'the mountain of the
withering one' , Poll a ' Mfieivtich 'the pool of the
thief1, and AVlt Ceann Aivd Lacsabhat lit.'the stream
of the head of the headland of Lacsabhat (an ON loanname)' give an idea of the range in this variety.
We can analyse these more complicated names
syntactically, onomastically and semantically; in other
words with regard to their structure. Structure, of
course, is not a function of the place-name; rather,
the name, or its form, is the result of a certain
structure. Studying the forms of names, however, will
lead to an understanding of their development and HOW
they function as names.
For syntax §3, onomastic structure §4, and
semantic structure §5.

§2.3 Traditions.

Traditions concerning place-names include
historical, etymological and mythological material.
Whereas not so long ago these must have been thick on the
ground, unfortunately we now have very few. The c&'il'idh,
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the gathering or visiting where such traditions were
spread and developed, has changed beyond all
recognition during the lifetime of my informants.
Against each name in the Gaz. I have noted
any tradition given by an informant. Usually these
traditions shed little light upon the names,

either

from an historical, etymological or chronological
point of view. Their study reguires a separate
treatment not within the scope of this research. As
to their truth or validity, I reserve judgement,
although regarding folk etymology see §5.5.

§2.4 Future survival.

The place-names of CR have been created
over the centuries by communities of fishermen-cumfarmers. With an economy where reliance upon the land
and sea was almost total, virtually every nook and
cranny once had a name - at least those that were
frequented. As theoretically each flock grazes a
different area of moorland, shepherds are often
exceptionally well-acquainted with the area their sheep
graze, but less well-informed about the toponymy of the
surrounding district - though the names of larger
features would generally be known. There is a tendency,
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then, once tradition ceases to be passed on within a
family, for 'blank' areas to appear where the names
of smaller features are easily lost. As the community
becomes less interdependent and families become
smaller, more shepherds work alone, and the rate at
which minor place-names are lost increases, since a
specifically local knowledge can no longer be used
effectively. Coastal-names suffer the same fate for the
above reasons, and because fishing (from boat or rock)
has become an occasional pastime rather than a
necessary exploitation of a food resource.
Much of the nomenclature is in a state of, or
almost in a state of, disuse and many names are remembered
by only one or two people. It is difficult to judge, but
probably a majority of the names in the nomenclature
will have been forgotten or fallen into a state of disuse
within another decade or so. The average age of my informants
(§1.3) suggests such a conclusion at least. The work of
collecting place-names therefore, with intensive coverage
over the whole area of the Western Isles where similar
developments imply the same resulting loss of names, is,
besides being necessary, a very urgent one. It is worth
considering thatit is not only difficult and obscure names
that face disuse and ultimate extinction. The reflection
came to me when Annie Macleod (Anna Spuchain) said of An

Tom Dubh, a knoll not far from her house, " Sann thatZ an
sin a ohleachd e bhithl " 'It used to be over there I' (the
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name itself presents no special problems of interpretation).
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NOTES to §2

1.

Veig f. is a loan from ON

acc. m. 'a deep, slow-

running stream', and there are instances of names which
still signify such a feature.
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§3 SYNTAX

§3.1 Introductory.

The fullest and most detailed account of name
structures in the Hebrides is Oftedal's (1980:177ff).
Here he gives over twenty categories of (Gaelic) nametypes. The classification, below the broad distinction
cf semantically obscure and transparent names, is based
on syntax, although elements are also treated oartlv on
the merits of their onomastic function. An indication is
also given of the frequency with which these categories
occur. As an example, Aird na libnaeh 'the headland of
the peat' is the largest of all categories of semantically
transparent names and consists of TdQ = TOPOS (which
represents the word denoting the topographical feature),
DETERMINER (the article) and QUALIFIER (which here is G,
the genitive of a noun); the also large class of which

A 1 Bheinn Leathann 'the broad mountain' is a member
consists of dTQ = DETERMINER, TOPOS and QUALIFIER (which
here is A, an attributive adjective). Sub-classes are also
devised for names which contain elements which are ON loan
words. Classes of names which are either partly or wholly
obscure consist of or contain ON loan-names.
Throughout I shall be maintaining a distinction
between on the one hand a syntactical interpretation, and
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on the other a purely onomastic one. With the former
we discern the function of elements according to
grammatical categories of words, such as noun,
adjective etc., and their grammatical relationship
with each other. With the latter, though, how a
particular form functions as a name, and the contribution
to this of the various elements or groups of elements
within a name. This section deals only with syntax;
onomastic structure is discussed under §4.
MacAulay (1972:318) gives only a few examples
of structures for Bernera names, pointing to the
commonest ones. However, a comparison of material from
different areas of Lewis would most probably be unlikely
to reveal much dissimilarity. The material from CR gives
a greater number of structures than presented by Oftedal
(op.cit.) but this is probably due to a disparity in the
range and number of names drawn upon. On the other hand,
he cites two (albeit rare) types that I have not recorded
in CR. The overall variety and number of name-types is
considerable, but the reason for this state of affairs
is only to be found in the nature of the onomastic structure
of names. There are a few types which in fact are
syntactically irregular (§3.6) and this again is due to
onomastic structure.
For names from the county of Ross and Cromarty,
which formerly included Lewis, Watson (1976: xxxiii-xl)
gives four main classes: 1) simple or uncompounded words
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without extensions (i.e. suffices such as -an §7.6)
2) simple words with extensions 3) compounds including
combinations of noun + noun, adj. + noun, and prep. +
noun, and 4) phrases, a class including all other nametype s.
This classification, however, is inadequate
for the m a t e r i a l -from CR. A noun with or without a
suffix (Watson's EXTENSION)

is syntactically a single

element within a name, and I do not type them
separately below. Names with compound combinations of
noun + noun, and adj. + noun are typed separately, but
only within a broader classification. Names with
prepositions are conveniently classed on their own.
So far I have used the terms CLASS, SUB-CLASS
etc. rather loosely. The following will explain the use
to which I shall be putting these terms and outline
the structure of my classification: I have chosen four
broad classes: the simple-name §3.2, the complex-name §3.3,
complex-names which include personal-names §3.4, and names
with prepositions or prepositional-names §3.5. The first
three have sub-classes SI, S2 etc., Cl, C2 etc., and Cpl,
Cp2 etc., respectively; and there is further division into
types.
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§3.2 The simple-name.

The simple-name consists of a simple noun-phrase
or SIMPLEX (a term not to be confused with simple-name). There are
a variety of composites, e.g. art.t noun, art.+ noun + adj., art.+
noun + adj.+ adj.

We can express the range of composites linearly

as follows:
(art.+)(a*+)(nf)(+a)(+a)
tUt

i-| t

rarely n

rarely N

(where art.= article, a = adjective, n = noun, and N = ON loan-name)
This should be treated with caution however, as there are limitations
to the number of permutations that occur.
The use of the article is not obligatory when quoting
a name in its radical form (nom./acc.) , e.g.

Aird Mhor (n + a) or

An Avrd Mhbr (art.+ n -+ a) 'the large headland' may occur. In oblique
cases the article is normally used, thus dat.

(ann) s an A'ivd Mhb'ir

(with the preposition 'in'). In consequence I treat names with and
names without their article, but whose structure is otherwise
identical, only as variants of the one type. There is however some
tendency for names to be fossilised without their article as names
such as Feadan Cnooa Mora testify; the underlined form corresponds
to the name Cnooa Mora (n + a), see §3.3 type Clxi. For examples of
names which possibly never take the article although they could be
expected to, see under type Slai below.
A limited number of different adjectives are found
before their nouns; these are:

fbts

(with the sense)

'withering' e.g. Am Fbcs Attt1

meanbh

'small'

Na Meanbh Chnooan

f'tar

'winding'

Am F'iar AMlt

-
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GCM

'crooked'

sean

'old'

An Sean Gharradh

glcLS

'green'

An Glas Allt

dubh

'dark'

An Dubh Sgeir

garbh

'violent'

An Garbh Atlt

e.g.

An Cam Allt

The adj. breun 'putrid, rotten' -*■ 'boggy, swampy' is
also found preceding its noun, but only in complex-names §3.3.

Cam, glas and dubh are also found after their nouns. Further, the
numeric adjectives aon, da, trl and eeithir '1,2,3 and 4' resp.
precede the noun, although only an example of ce'ith'ir occurs in
this class (type S4c).
The adverbial forms a deas, a tuath 'southern, northern'
and a-staigh, a-mulgh 'inner, outer' are used adjectivally and are
treated as single elements. So too is the superlative form as t-oralch
'lowermost'. The comparative form as fhadde lit.'longer' is found
only in conjunction with a-sta'igh and a-mutgh: as fha'id' a-sta'igh,

as fha'idf a-rrru'igh 'inner,outer', or more literally 'further in,
further out'. These also are treated as single elements.
The only distinction that is made in the case of nouns
is between ON loan-names and the remainder. ON loan-names such as

Steinn Langa, although written as two words, are treated as single
elements.
Personal-names occur only in complex-names, although
the name Na h-E'ileanan Flannach contains an adjectival form of the
Elr. personal-name Flann or Flann&n,
Fig.2 shows the full range of name-types and gives the
percentage each forms of the total nomenclature. Below are given
examples of each type:
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Beannaohadh

Slai:

'blessing' a track;

Cnap 'knob' of a

protruding crag; Craobhag 'copse' of a cliff; Slugaid 'gully';

Gleadhairean 'slopes' of an area; Maidhm 'steep slope' of a
mountain.
The following possibly never take the article:

Iolairean 'ledges (place of)'; Beannccn ' horn-shaped mountain';
Leumada'ir 'porpoise' of a skerry and reef; Maoitean 'exposed place'
a plateau; RuigKleag 'sloping ground' of a plain; Goban '(small)
point'; Lagaigh 'hollow' of a hill.

Slaii:

Ainnsgevr of a skerry; Betrghe Lagha of the low neck of a

coastal headland; Cuidhbhig of a bay, also of a stretch of coast;

L'idhir of a slope, hillside; Neadasgeir of a skerry; Steinn Langa
of a marine stack; Teatabhat of a mountain.

Sib:

An Aird 'the headland'; An Dreana 'the drain' of a stream;

An Iodhlainn 'the stackyard' of a hill; An Le'ig 'the marsh' ; Na
Lodain 'the pools'; Am Mot 'the (shingle) beach'; An Tom 'the
hillock'.

S2ai:

Allt Gorm 'dark stream'; Aivd Mheadhanach 'middle headland';

Cnooa Mbra 'large hills'; Geodha Dhubh 'black ravine'; Rubha Caol
'narrow point'; Sgeiv Dhearg 'red skerry'.

S2aii:

A r Mhuilinn Ur 'the new mill'; An Dreana Tharsadnn 'the

cross-set drain'; Na h-Eileanan Flannach 'the islands associated
with St. Flann or Flanndcn'; An Ceann A-staigh 'the inner end (of
a village)'.
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Slai
Slaii

art.+

Sib

n

%
0.82+

n

5.14

N

4.26
10.22

S2ai
S2aii

art.+

S2b

n + adj.

5.35

n + adj.

9.23

N + adj.

1.33
15.91

S3i
art.+

S3ii

n + adj.+ adj.

0. 55

n + adj.+ adj.

0.20
0.75

adj.+ n

0.07

S4aii

art.+ adj.+ n

0. 58

S4b

art.+ n

+ n

0.10

S4c

art.+ adj.+ N

0.03

S4ai

0.78
S5a

art.+ adj.+ n + adj.

0.24

S5b

art.+ n

0.07

+ n + adj.

0.31

Totals

+

Approx. percentage of total names.
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27.97%

S2b:

Cvodhaiv Mhbr 'greater (7.';

Lacsabhat Ard 'upper L .';

Totaral Bheag 'lesser T .';

S-iabost a Deas 'south S.'. These

are a cove, mountain, lake and village respectively.

S3i:

Creag Iosai Mhor 'lower large crag';

Geodha ChaoZ GhZas

'narrow grey ravine'; §4.3iv.

S3ii:A r Bheinn Leathainn Mhov 'the greater broad mountain';

An Cnoc A(or Leathainn 'the greater broad hill'; §§3.6iii, 4.3iv.

Gtas AZtt 'green stream';

S4ai;

S4aii:

Dubh Sgeir 'black skerry'.

Am Fas AZtt 'the withering stream';

for further examples

see pp.33 & 34 above.

S4b:
lake';

An Cut Fhovt 'the rear harbour'; An Fheur Loah 'the grassFa Leth Lebidean ‘the steep (lit. half) hillsides'.

S4c:

Fa CeithiT Cheadraiseal 'the four C s '.

S5a:

An Cam AtZt Mbr 'the greater crooked stream';

An Glas

AtZt Beag 'the lesser green stream'; Am FZonn AZZt Mbv 'the
greater white stream'.

S5b:

An Fheur Look Bheag 'the lesser grass-lake'.
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Sub-classes SI andS2 are by far the most common;
and S2ai and ii far more frequent than Slai and ii. The latter
fact may be expected since n alone has more restricted
distinctive quality. N (Sib), however, is inevitably more
distinctive; but the comparatively smaller figure for type S2b
is explained because the type is a result of the process both
of transference (§5.3) and modification (§4.3iv), and so it
is neither well-compared with its counterpart S2a, nor wellcontrasted with N.
We can perceive the various sub-classes as representing
different chronological stages: namely, in the progressions SI
S2 S3, and S4 S5. This of course does not automatically hold
true for individual names, and we cannot say that names under S2
for example are inevitably younger than those under SI. Rather,
this is a generalisation concerning only the interrelationship
of the structures themselves.
S4 (also S5, although here there has been a further
development, §4.3iv) represents an archaic structure (Watson 1913:
241-242) which was obviously still productive in the aftermath
of the Norse settlement as is shown by the name Dubh Sge'iv 'black
skerry' with its loan-word from ON sker nt. Very few adjectives
will now precede their nouns in normal language use.
The types S3i, S3ii and S5a each have two adjectives;
these in fact have different onomastic functions, but this is
not under consideration here. With regard to the chronological
interrelation of the structures however, we may say that these
three types are 'augmentations' of the types S2ai, S2aii and S4aii
respectively; but it is worth noting that while in S5a it is
always the second adjective (in name-final position) which augments
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an earlier structure (S4aii), in S3 the augmenting adjective
has no fixed position (§4.3iv).
Only Sib can be said with certainty to be no
longer productive. All other types remain at least
potentially productive, although of S4 only S4a is likely
to have a continuing (albeit infrequent) use.

§3.3 The complex-name.

Complex-names consist of two or more simplices
(p.33) r each in genitival relationship

to the one

preceding it. Normally, only a simplex in final position
will show genitive inflexion. This is regular for Gaelic
syntax, e.g. ceann earbaZZ a ' choZn 'the end of the tail
of the dog', where only the underlined form is inflected.
However, earbaZZ is implicitly in genitive position after

ceann.
Instances where this rule of inflexion is
broken are discussed under §3.6 (see also' § 3.4 where
personal-names are concerned). Also discussed there are
exceptions to a rule governing the syntax of the article.
This is that the article only occurs before the last noun
in a nominal phrase of the type exemplified by ceann

earbaZZ a* choin 'THE end of THE tail of the dog', while
both ceann and eavbaZZ are nevertheless definite.
The natural limit to the number of simplices in
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any one name appears to be four. We may refer to names
of two, three and four simplices as PRIMARY, SECONDARY
and TERTIARY complex-names (corresponding to the sub
classes Cl, C2 and C3) respectively; see Fig. 3. Types
are grouped according to their final simplex, and the
relevant category of simple-name is given in brackets
for reference. Below I give examples of each type:

Cli: Creagan Ghreozd 'the knoll of coarse earth'; Cut

Bheannain 'the rear of the horn-shaped mountain'; EzZean
Covnneach 'the mossy isle'.

Clii: An Talamh ThoZZ 'the ground of holes'; An Tob

Ldthaich 'the bay of sediment'; An Azvzgh Chozmhead 1the
look-out shieling'

(lit. of looking).

Cliii: Cnoc Mor Atha 'the large hill of the ford'; Srozn

Dubh GhZeadhazrean 'the dark point of the slopes'.

Cliv: CeadrazseaZ a* Chamazn 'C . of the rocky knoll';

SezZzgeadh an t-Sveap 'S. of the climb'; TeaZabhaZ na
Duzne 'T . of the fort'.

Civ: BZar a' Chlachain 'the plain of the stepping-stones';

Geodh 1 a ' Gharrazdh 'the ravine of the dyke'; Sruthan na
Mzst 'the streamlet of the basin'.
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Types of Complex-name
Cli
ii
iii
iv

(lai)

(laii)

V

vi
vii
viii (lb)
ix
X

xi
(2ai)
xii
xiii
xiv
(2aii)
XV

xvi
(2b)
xvii
xviii(4aii)
xix
(4b)
XX
(5a)

art
n
N
n
n + a
a + n

n
n
n + a
art .+
n
n + a
n
n + a
n
n
n

+
+
X
X
X
X

+
X
X

n
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Fig. 3
n x n
n x n
a x n
art.+
art. +
art.+
art. +
N x N
n x N
a x N
n + a
n + a
x n +
art.+
art.+
N + a
N + a
art.+
art.+
art.+

%
3.75 f
0.75
0.24
0.31
27.09
2.42
0.03
0.03
11.58
1.56
1.12
0.10
0.07
3.71
0.37
0.72
0.03
0.78
0.03
0.03

n
n
n
n

a
n + a
n + a

a + n
n + n
a + n + a

54.72
C2i
ii
iii
iv

(lai)

(laii)

V

vi
vii
viii
ix
X

n
n
a
n

+
X

+
X

n
n + a
a + a
art.+
n x n
n + a

X
X
X

n
X
X

(lb)

xi
xii
xiii
xiv
(2ai)
XV
(2aii)
xvi
xvii (2b)
xviii (4aii)

n x
n + a
n
n

n +
n
n
n X
x n
x n
x n

n x n x n
n + a x n
n x art. +
n x art. +
n x art. +
n x art. +
x art.+ n
art.+ n
art.+ n
n x n
n + a x n
a + a x n
x art.+ n
x n x n +
art.t n +
x art.+ n
x N + a
x art.+ a

X n

n x n
n
n
n

X N
X N
X N
X N

a
a
+ a*
+ n

0.89
0.24
0.48
3.17
0.61
0.10
0.07
0.10
0.07
1.84
0.37
0.07
0.10
0.14
0.07
0.03
0.03
8.38

C3i
ii
iii
iv

(lai)
(laii)

V

vi
vii

(lb)

n x
n x
n + a x
n X art. +

art. +
n x n
n x n
n x n
n x n
n X art.+ n

n
x
x
x
x
x

n x n X n x n
x art. + n x n
art.+ n
art.+ n
art.+ n*
n x N
n x N

0.03
0.03
0.14
0.03
0.14
0.07
0.44

Total

t Approx. percentage of total names.
* Oftedal 1980.
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63.54%

Clvi: Cnoc Fad ' an Eich 'the long hill of the horse';

Loch Beag an Fhebir 'the little lake of the grass'; Loch
Mbr a r Chbcair 'the greater lake of the cook* §3.6iiic.

Clvii: Breun Loch na Beinne 'the boggy lake of the mountain'.

Clviii: TeaZabhaZ ThoZstaidh %T. of tol*.

Clix: Feadan Bhotagro *the stream of */?.’; Fuaran Chanson
'the spring of G .'; Pont BhZianais 'the harbour of B .'.

Clx: Tom Beag Bhineasgro 'the little knoll of *Bh.’; Avrd

Ifhov Bhragair 'the large promontory of B

; Cnoc Fada

Chitidhbh'Zg 'the long hillock of C. ' §3.6iiic.

Clxi: Cnoc ChZacha Mora 'the hill of the large rocks';

Loch Thoma Dubha 'the lake of the dark hills'; hianag
Lochan TZoram 'the little meadow of the dry lake* §3.6iiib.

Clxii: Cnoc Biorach Lochan Tioram 'the pointed hillock of
the dry lake'; Loch Beag Thoma Dubha 'the lesser lake of
the dark hills'; Geodha Mhbr Aird Mheadhanach 'the large
ravine of the middle headland' §7.3ii.

Clxiii: A f BhuaiZ1 Fhatach Ard/IosaZ 'the upper/lower
hidden enclosure*

(lit. of hiding).
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Botaichean an Aigh Dhuinn 'the upper reaches of the

Clxiv:

brown heifer';
white rock';

Leathad na Cloiche Gile the hillside of the

Gilean a r Chlachain Ioraich 'the ravines of the

lower stepping-stones'.

Clxv:

Bealach Caol a f Bhalla Ghuirm 'the narrow pass of the

dark precipice';

Cnoc Leathainn na Liana Baine 'the broad hill

of the fair meadow';

Creagan Biorach na Cailliche lioire 'the

pointed hillock of the large old woman (or hag)'.

Loch Bhuaileabhal Bheag 'the lake of lesser *B.';

Clxvi:

Cnoc

Bhiteabhair Bheag/Mhor 'the lesser/greater hill of *Bh'.
§3,6iiib.

Clxvii:

Loch Ruadh Eitseal Bheag 'the red lake of lesser E.'.

Clxviii:

Stthean an Fhas Uillt 'the knoll of the withering

stream';

Leabaidh na h-Aon Ighne 'the bed of the solitary girl';

Creag an t-Sean Bhealaich 'the crag of the old pass'.

Clxix:

Clxx;

Allt an Fheur Loch 'the stream of the grass lake'.

Airigh an Fhionn Allt Bhig 'the shieling of the lesser

fair stream'.
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C2i^: Cnoc Chcita Muc 'the hill of the bay of the whales1 ;

Cnoc Buaile Fhliodha 'the hill of the enclosure of chickweed1; Airigh Loch

Gainmhich 'the shieling of the lake

of sand'.

C2i i ; Loch Glutach Dun Atha 'the miry lake of the mound
of the isthmus'; Loch Beag Gil Speireig 'the lesser lake
of the ravine of the hawk’; Cnoc Biorach Buaile Feannaig
'the pointed hillock of the enclosure of the lazy-bed* .

C2iii; Rubha na Geodh ’ Uisge 'the point of the ravine of
water'; Tom na Cruachan tfonadh 'the knoll of the stacks
of peat'; Airighean a r Bhoth Chlach 'the shielings of the
bothy of stones'.

C2iv; Airigh Beinneachan nan Sgalag 'the shieling of the
mountains of the servants'; Allt Cleit a ' Mhagha 'the
stream of the hill of the plain'; Loch Leian an Aighe 'the
lake of the jump of the heifer'.

C2v: Buaile Bheag Gearrr na h-Aibhne 'the little enclosure
of the enclosure of the river'; Cnoc Afor Rubhr an Dunain
'the large hill of the point of the little mound';

Geodhachan Bbn Bun a r Gharraidh 'the fair ravines of the end
of the dyke'.

C2vi: Beinn Leathainn Mhbr/Bheag Amar na h-Eit

'the greater/

lesser broad mountain of the crag of the cattle'; Loch

Beag Dubh Ceann na Cliaraich 'the lesser black lake of
the end of the slope ' §3 .6iiia.

C2vii ; Loch a' Bhaile na Lfuine 'the lake of the village
of the fort'; Loch a ' Chuilein na Duine 'the lake of the
whelp of the fort' §3.6i.

C2viii: Dubh Sgeir Aird a 1 Ghobhann 'the black skerry of
the headland of the smith'; Breun Loch Airichean a r

Mhullaieh 'the marshy lake of the shielings of the summit'.

C2ix: Allt Loch Dubh a 1 Chleit 'the stream of the black
lake of the hill'; Allt Loch Dubh na Glade 'the stream of
the black lake of the hollow1.

C 2 x : Feadan Loch Bacabhat 'the stream of the lake of *B. ';

Allt Loch Chalmaistean 'the stream of the lake of *C.';
Cul Chul Chragam '(the skerry at) the rear of (the islet
at) the rear of C.'.

C2xi: Clach Mhbr Airigh Mhuscleit 'the large stone of the
shieling of *M.'; Slag Glas Leathad Tblabaidh 'the green
hollow of the slope of *Thl; Cnoc Mbr Liana Bhanndalum 'the
large hill of the meadow of *B.' .

C2xii: Loch Beag Dubh Ceann Thallabhat 'the lesser black
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lake of the head of *Th.' §3.6iiia.

C2xiii: Loch a ’ Bhaile Tholstaidh 'the lake of the
village of TOL'; Loch an Tairbeirt Challanais 'the lake
of the isthmus of CAL'; Cnoc an Ois Chrogabhat 'the hill
of the outlet of C. ' §3 .6i.

C2xiv: Allt Loch Dhaile

Beaga 'the stream of thelake

of

the little valleys'; Eathad Liana Lochan Tioram 'the road
of the meadow of the dry lake'.

C2xv; Allt Os na Creige Ruaidhe 'the stream of the outlet
of the red rock'.

C2xvi:

(Oftedal 1980: 178, Loch And Airigh a 1 Ghille Euaidh

'the upper lake of the shieling of the red-haired youth')

C2xvii: Tursachan Cnoc Bhileabhair Bheag 'the standing-stones
of the lesser hill of *Bh.'.

C2xviii: Cnoc Buail' an Da Euisg 'the hill of the enclosure
of the two (peat-) cuttings'.

C3i: Fuaran Airigh ChiXil Lhimhe 'the spring of the shieling
of the outrun/moorland'

(lit. back of the hand).

C3ii: Loch nam Breac a 1

Bhoth Chlach 'the lake of
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the trout

of the bothy of stones'. §3.6i.

C3iii: AZtt Gteann Bot an Atghe 'the stream of the valley of the
lake-head of the heifer'; Airigh Ceann Loch an Tairbeirt 'the
shieling of the head of the lake of the isthmus'.

C3iv: Loch Dubh Druim Airigh nan SZthean 'the black lake of the
ridge of the shieling of the knolls'.

C3v; AZtt Ceann Aird Lacsabhat 'the stream of the head of the
headland of L.'; Creagannan BuaiZe Bhoth Tastabhat 'the rocks of
the enclosure of the bothy of *T.'.

C3vi: Cnoc an Ois Loch Fasgro/Bhorghastar 'the hill of the outlet
of the lake of *F/B.1 §3.6i.

C3vii: (Oftedal 1980; 181, Loch nan Eitean Gearraidh a f Bhaird 'the
lake of the islands of the enclosure of the poet' §3.6i.

Type Civ (n x art.+ n) is the commonest among primary
complex-names, as well as the commonest of all name-types, forming
as it does about 27% of the total nomenclature. Primary complex-names
themselves account for over half the nomenclature (nearly 55%).
Secondary complex-names are fewer even than simple-names and form
only just over 8% of the total.
There is no doubt a correlation between the structures
of simple and complex-names. However it would be wrong to lay too
much emphasis on the significance of the figures as regards the
structural development of names. Even so, it is evident that the
commoner types of complex-name have as their final simplices those
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which form the commoner types of simple-name. On the other hand,
S2aii is less well represented than Slaii:
Clv(n x art.+ n) 27.09%

: Slaii (art.+ n) 5.14%

Clxiv (n x art.+ n + a) 3.71%-

: S2aii (art.+ n + a) 9.23%

(vfoile the relatively high figure for Civ suggests that the type is
not merely the result of a direct development from Slaii).
Within the complex class, certain structural patterns
emerge, as for example where the simplex is preceded by n(x) in
primary, n x n(x) in secondary and n x n x n(x) in tertiary complexnames. The decrease

in

the showing for types in C2 as compared with

those in Cl, and for those in C3 as compared with those in C 2 , is
also of significance. To understand these patterns - indeed, the
whole range of types - we need to look at the onomastic structure
of names (§4).

§3.4 Complex-names which include personal-names.

I have made a separate class for names which include
personal-names partly because the syntax of personal-names can
be complicated enough itself to warrant special treatment, and
partly because including in the previous sub-section a place-name
such as Creagan Ntc Dhbmhnaill H o Fheccrchair ( a name in which
all the elements but the first, creagcm 'hillock', constitute an
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individual's patronymic:

'the hillock of the daughter

of DbmhndlZ, the son of Fearchar') would in my view
have had a distorting effect on the picture. On the
other hand, this sub-section obviously gives some
recognition to the onomastic function of elements or
groups of elements, but I shall not pursue the matter
further than is inevitable under the method of
classification used.
With Dersonal-names of more than one nominal
)

)

element, e.g. the patronymic Calvm Aonghais Chaiuim

Chaiuim Phadraig, we find an exception to the rule whereby
only a noun in final position in a nominal group of two
or more nouns is inflected (p.39). Further, the noun

mao m. 'son* gen. mio always stands in apposition to a
personal-name preceding it, thus rad. Iain Mao Aoidh

'Iain the son of Aodh (MacKay)', but gen. in Airigh Iain
Mhio Aoidh 'the shieling of Iain, the son of Aodh'.
I am using the term PERSONAL-NAME out of
convenience here to include a variety of categories,
namely:
ai: where there is a single element which is either a
forename or other noun, e.g. Ciavccn> L e b d Mairij

Sebbhdaidh.

aii: where the noun (ai) is preceded by the article, e.g.

An Siorraidh 'the sheriff'.

bi: where two elements (as defined in ai) occur, e.g. Iain
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Choinnieh, Niall Bonaidh.

b i i: where the second element is preceded by the
article, e.g. Tormod an t-Saighdeir 'Tormod, (the son)
of' the soldier1.

c^: where three elements (as defined in ai) occur, e.g.

Calum Dhomhnaill Dhonnohaidh.

d: where a is followed by an adjectival epithet, e.g.

Tormod Mbr.

where b is followed by an adjectival epithet (and
referring to the second element of b ) , e.g. DbmhnaZZ

Iain Bhain. though see p. 196.

Prenominal generic elements such as mao 'son*
are frequently found in personal-names. I make no
distinction here between whether the generic element
plus what follows it constitutes a patronymic or a
surname; often it is impossible to say one way or another,
although the last is comparatively recent and less common.
Among these elements are included the following: mac 'son1,

nighean 'daughter', nio1 'daughter, granddaughter', gille
'follower, servant', olann 'children, descendents',
and 0 (ogha) 'grandson, descendent'. These prenominal generic
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elements (g) occur with the forms described above in
a, b and d: gai, gaii etc.(examples are given below
in the context of place-names). Gille is also found
preceding the adjective ciar 'dark, swarthy', and here

gille is classed as a, see under Cplgd below.
The personal-name (P) is found in the
following structures:
Cpl

n x P

2

n x P + a

3

n x n x P

4

n x n x P + a

5

n x n x n x P

6
7

n + a x P
n + a x n x P

These sub-classes are broken down into types according
to the structure of P (Fig. 4). Below I give examples of
each type:
Cpl a i : Aivigh Saidhbh 'Sadhbh's shieling1; Cleite Allghaiv

'Allghav's, hill'; Buaile Leoid 'Leod's enclosure'.

Cpl gai: Cnoc 0 Domod '0 Domod's knoll'; Creagan Clann

Choinnich 'Clann Choinnich's hillock'; Cnoc Mhic Thbmais
'Mac Thbmais's knoll1.

Cpl ggai: Allt Mhic Gill' headkrain 'Mac Gillf Leadhrain's
stream'.

Cpl aii: Lot an Drumair 'An Drwnair's lot (i.e. croft)';
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Types

of complex-name

(with

personal-names).

Fig.

Airigh an Sgiobair 'An Sgiobair's shieling'; Airigh an
t-Saoir 'An Saor's shieling1.

Cpl gaii: Eilean Clann an t-Saoir 'Clann an t-Saoir's
island'; Sgeir Mhic an Tailleir 'Mac an Tailleir*s skerry',*

Cnoc Mhic an Lighich 'Mac an Lighich's hillock'.

Cpl b i : Creagan Thormoid Dhbmhnaill 'Tormod BhhmhnaiZl*s
hillock'; Airigh Iain Alasdair 'Iain Alasdair*s shieling*;

Buaile Fbill Bonaidh 'FSiall Bonaidh's enclosure*.

Cpl gbi: Cnoc Gille Dhbmhnaill Bheachd 'Gille Dhbmhnaill

Bheachd* s hillock*.

Cpl big: Cotan Iain Mhic Coinnich 'Iain Mac Coinnich's
fold'; Creagan Dhbmhnaill Mhic Iain 'Dbmhnall Mac Iain' s_
hillock'; Lebb Dhbmhnaill H e Iomhair

'Dbmhnall Mac Iomhair's

plot'.

Cpl gbig: Cnoc Nic Dhbmhnaill H e Fhearchair *Nic Dhbmhnaill

H e Fhearchair's hillock'.

Cpl bii: Leathad Thormoid an t-Saighdeir 'Tormod an t-

Saighdeir's slope’; Loch Dhonnchaidh an Droma 'Donnchadh an
Drama's lake'.

Cpl c : Bealach Chaluim Dhbmhnaill Dhonnchaidh 'Calum Dhbmhnaill

Dhonnchaidh's pass'.
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Cpl d : Creagan Thormoid Shronaich 'Tormod Srbnach's
hillock'; Liana Dhbmhnaill Bhain 'Dbmhnall Ban's meadow';

Gil Dhbmhnaill Ruaidh 'Dbmhnall Ruadh's ravine'.

Cpl g d : Cnoo Mhic Iain Bhain 'Mac Iain Bhain's hillock';

Cnoc Mhic Iain Deirg 'Mac Iain Deirg's hillock'; Feadan
Mhic Gille Cheir •Mac Gille Cheir's brook'.

Cp2 ai: Both Uilleim Beag/Meadhanach/Mbr 'the lesser/mid/
greater bothy of Uilleam'. (§4.3iv)

Cp2 gaii: Cnoc Mhic an Lighich Bheag 'the lesser hillock
of Mac an Lighich'. (§4.3iv)

Cp3 ai: Buaim Beinn Choinnich 'the slope of the mountain
of Coinneach' i Bealaich Beinn Iomhair 'the passes of the
mountain of Iomhar'; Druim Loch Mhurchaidh 'the ridge of
the lake of Murchadh'.

Cp3 gai: Creagan Buaile Mhic Dhonnchaidh 'the hillock of the
enclosure of Mac Dhonnchaidh'; Allt Creag Gille Bhrtghde
'the stream of the crag of Gille Brighde';

Cnoc Airigh

Mhic Risnidh 'the hill of the shieling of Mac Risnidh'.

Cp3 gaii: Cnoc Airigh 'ic a ’ Phearsain 'the hill of the
shieling of Mac a 1 Phearsain' .
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Cp3 big: Cnoc Airigh Aonghais 'ic Fhionnlaidh 'the hill
of the shieling of Aonghas Mac Fhionnlaidh'.

Cp3 d : Loch Airigh Iain Bhain 'the lake of the shieling
of Iain Ban'-; Feadan Liana Dhbmhnaill Bhain 'the brook of
the meadow of Dbmhnall Been'.

Cp3 g d : Loch Airigh Mhic Fhionnlaidh Dhuibh 'the lake of
the shieling of Mac Fhionnlaidh Dhuibh'.

Cp4 ai : Cnoc Airigh Neill Bhiorach 'the pointed hillock
of the shieling of Niall'. (§4.3iv)

Cp5 ai ; Creag Airigh Steinn Bheinn 'the rock of the shieling
of the ?crag of ?B(h)einn'.

Cp6 ai: Creag Dhubh Mhurchaidh 'the black rock of Murchadh'.

Cp6 ■gai : Geodhachan Beaga Nic Fhionnlaidh 'the little ravines
of Nic Fhionnlaidh'.

Cp6 gaii: Cnoc Mor/Beag Gille (nan) Naomh 'the greater/lesser
hillock of Gille nan Naomh'.

Cp6 e : Creag Mhor Dhbmhnaill Iain Bhain 'the large knoll of

Dbmhnall Iain Bhain'.
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Cp7 ai: Cnoc Dubh Airigh Fhionnlaidh 'the dark hill of
the shieling of Fionnladh'; Druim Mor Airigh Saidhbh
'the large ridge of the shieling of Sadhbh'.

§3.5 Prepositional-names.

Names which contain prepositions are rare,
numbering only ten in all. In Scotland as a whole they
are rare, and generally point to an archaic stratum of
names - the example with air below beingan obvious
exception. The structure of names with prepositions in
CR is mostly n (or n x n) followed by preposition + n.
There are also three one-off structures (under air and

eadar below). I list the names according to the
preposition used:

air 'o n ': Liana air na Shuidh an Duine 'the meadow on which
the man sat' contains the only example of the use of a
relative clause in the nomenclature. This is the 'polite'
alternative for Liana na Sgaird 'the meadow of the
diarrhoea'.

eadar 'between': Eadar Dha Loch 'between two lakes' of a
stretch of land; Na Sgeirean Eatorra 'the skerries between
them' with the third pi. pronominal form of the preposition
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(referring to two other skerries).

gun 'without': Sgeir Gun Tacar 'the barren skerry' lit.
'without produce, provision'; Geodha Gun Fheum 'the
useless ravine' lit. 'without use'.

ma, variant of mu 'by, nearby'; Cnocan Ma Letg 'the
hillock by the brook'; Lochan Ma Ledg 'the little lake
by the brook'; Ctach Ma Rain 'the stone by the cairn';

Car Ma Thom lit.'a turn about (the) hill' of a knoll,
a phrase with the sense of 'dodging'; AtZt Cnocan Ma

idedg 'the stream of the hillock by the brook'.

§3.6 Irregularities.

I) Concerning the use of the
In a nominal phrase
nouns (see p.39) the article

article.
of two or more definite
regularly only occurs before

the final one. There are, however, examples in the
nomenclature where

a) a noun occurs with its article

despite a following definite noun, and

b) two articles

occur in the same name:

a) Cnoc an Ois Chrogabhat, Loch a ' Bhaile Tholstaidh,

Loch an Tairbedrt Chatlanais (C2xiii); Cnoc an Ois Loch
Fasgrot Cnoc an O-is Loch Bhorghastar (C3vi) .
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b) Loch a ' Chuilein na Duine, Loch a 1 Bhaile na Tfuine
(C2vii); Loch nam Breac a ' Bhoth Chlach (C3ii); see
also C3vii, unattested in CR.

These irregularities are due to the onomastic

structure

of the names: generic groups (e.g. Cnoc an Ois- , Loch

a r Bhaile- (§4.3iii)) are modified by onomastic-units
(§4.3v) which are grammatically definite (e.g. - Chrogabhat

-na Duine).

ii) Concerning inflexion of nouns in non-final position.

a) Nouns in non-final position are found inflected in the
same contexts as irregular uses of the article (see (i)
above).
b) For the position regarding personal-names, see p . 49.

iii) Concerning the use of adjectives.

a)

Where two adjectives are juxtaposed, one or other

qualifies the remaining words (noun + adj., i.e. generic
group) which are regarded as a unit (underlined in the
examples below). Under a the second adjective qualifies
this unit; under 3 the first:

a)

A ’ Bheinn Mhaoil Mhbv, An Cnoc Glas M&r ( S 3 i i ) Cnoc

Buidhe Beag, Carra Liath Beag (S3i); Beinn Leathainn Bheag
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Amar na h-Eit

(C2vi).

3)Cnoc Mor Leathainn, Geodha Chaol Ghlas (S3i); Loch
Beag Dubh Ceann Thallabhat (C2xii).

b) In Structures of n x n + a (Clxi), n x N + a (Clxvi)
and n x art.+ n + a (Clxiv) the adjective qualifies
either a all of what precedes it, or 3 merely the
immediately preceding noun (n or N) . The word or words
qualified are underlined in the examples below:

a) Creag Speireig Mhor, Loch Griul Beag, Loch Rog an Iar;
Tom Bhrataigea Mhor,

Cnoc Bhileabhair Bheag, Loch a ' Bhuilg

Ard, C a m an Fhithich A-staigh.

3) Szthean Leig Gorm, Loch Thoma Dubha, Gteann Dhai'le Moire;
Loch Bhuaiteabhal Bheag, Leac Crodhair Mhor, Cut Teannraigir
Mhor; Creag na Bb Gtaise, Feadan an Fhraoich Ghairbh.

and
y)

(where beag qualifies two of the preceding words)

Tursachan Cnoc Bhileabhair Bheag (C2xvi).

c) In the structures n + a x N (Clx) and n + a x art.+ n
(Clvi) the adjective either qualifies a the remainder of
the name (being treated as one unit) , or 3 the noun
preceding it. The word or words qualified by the adjective
are underlined in the following examples:
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a) Rubha Beag I!eidea.lt, Cnoc Mor Bhineabhair, Loch

Mor a ’ Chocair, Bealach A-muigh na Mbnach.

B) Taobh Tuath Challanais, Tom Beag Bhineasgro; Loch
Beag an Fhebir, Cnoc F a d f an Eich.

In a) a and Bf b) a as well as y and c) a, a
generic group is qualified by a modifying adjective
(§4.3iii & iv).
In b) Bf the adjective is part -of a specific
unit (§4.3ii).
In c) Bf the adjective is part of a generic
group (§4.3iii).
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NOTES to §3

These are compounds and have full-stress on the
initial adjectival element. The first element of
a compound may also be a noun, e.g. types S4b & c

nic , a contraction of nighean (mh)ic.

§4 ONOMASTIC STRUCTURE

§4.1 Introductory.

By onomastic structure I mean the structure of
names according to the different functions of the
various elements or groups of elements in a name, or
simply the structure of names according to how they
function as names. The structure, for example, of the
names Loch Bhuaileabhal Bheag and Tom Bhvataigea Bheag
is different although they are identical from the point
of view of word-order; the former may be rendered 'the
lake of Buailedbhal Bheag' , and the latter 'the lesser

Tom Bhrataigea'.
In Scotland generally there has been little
in-depth analysis of the onomastic structure of Gaelic
names. The reason seems to be that the focus in
onomastics, or the study of names, has usually been on the
derivation of names and their elements. Oftedal (1980)
recognises onomastic function to some extent in his
analysis of Hebridean names; but see p. 30.
Most commentators distinguish, implicitly or
explicitly, between generic and specific elements.
MacAulay (1972: 318ff.) goes a long way in classifying
the latter, and Fraser(1978/1978a) gives an account of
coastal generics in the Western Isles.
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Some other aspects of structure have also
been touched upon. For example, the syntactical
problem in the name Loch nan Eilean Gearraidh a' Bhaird
(§3.6i) arising from the use of an earlier name, i.e.

{*)Gearraidh a 1 Bhaird, as an unchanged unit in the
creation of the former and more recent name (Oftedal
op.cit.: 175); see §4.3v.
Often, however, onomastic structure has been
completely ignored. The main reason for this, in the
context of Lewis, has been that the approach taken by
earlier commentators

l

has been dictated by their aim of

finding suitable Norse derivations for ON loan-names in
the material before them. Names like Loch Lacsabhat and

Geodha Thotaigea, with loans in final position, would be
considered from this restricted point of view; and, coupled
with a charge of tautology (loch ~ ON uatn 'lake'; geodha ~
ON gi<£ 'ravine' §5.2) , such names would be treated, by
default if not explicitly, as Norse. While we will wish to
study ON loan-names, we should not simply ignore Gaelic
name structure. Were we to treat the name Creagannan Buaile

Bhoth Tastabhat (with an ON loan-name in position-final) in
this way, the injustice would be no greater, simply more
obvious.
I have devised three classes of name:
Unqualified,

(§4.2)

(§4.3) Qualified, and (§4.4) Phrasal. For the

distinction between INDEPENDENT and DEPENDENT names, see
§4.3vi.
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§4.2 Unqualified names.

Unqualified names, as the term suggests, consist
of a single element and have no additions in the form of
qualifying elements. Unqualified names, by definition,
are also independent (§4.3vi).
There are various sub-classes:

a) ON loan-names: Tinndir, Tolair, Laimiseadav, Siabost
etc.; the last two examples are both found to contain two
elements when we reconstruct their ON forms, but synchronically,
in the nomenclature of CR, they are single elements.

b) English loan-names: Am Peantlan, Am Briost; other examples
are not so certain: An Clobhsa, An Cidhe (twice), A' Phairc
(twice), Am Pasaid, An Dump, Am Punnd, and possibly An Dreana
(twice).

c) Non-generic names (created by Gaels, as were the remaining
sub-classes), consisting of noun or adjective plus a suffix
denoting 'place of': with -ccn

Maoilean 'exposed place', An

Gasan 'place of the thicket'; with -ag

A r Chraobhag 'the place

of trees', An Urrdhag 'the place of boulders', Ruighleag
the sloping ground'; with -ach

An Fhideach 'the place of
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the river-lea'; with -id

Slugaid 'the place of the

gorge'f A r Mhiasaid 'the place of the basin'. For
further examples, see §7.6.

d) Generic names, consisting of a generic term (§4.3i):

An Aird 'the headland', An Lnknan 'the fortlet', A '
Pheithir 'the rift', An Tom 'the hill1 etc.

e) Associative names: Leimadair '? porpoise* of a reef
and a skerry, A ' Chubainn 'the pulpit' of a rock
formation, An SH i c k 'the sluggish fellow' of a marine
stack2 , Na Pogaivean 'the tall or lanky fellows', of
two stacks, An GtomaiT 'the vice' of a gully, and Na

CoiHch 'the wave-crests' of two skerries (if the name
did not mean 'the eddies') .

f) Names derived from qualified names: Beannachadh •*-

C a m a r Bheannachaidh 'the cairn of the blessing' with
the derived name referring to a track; Am Boo ■<- Sgeiv a r

Bhuic 'the skerry of the he-goat'.

Unqualified names are used in the formation of
dependent names (§4.3vi). Indeed, many once unqualified
names, particularly of the sub-classes a and c, are now
only found as parts of dependent names:

(a) *Liamaistean

*+• Bealach Liamaistean, *Tholabaidh -*■ Leathad Tolabaidh;
<b)' *Crionag ■+ Beinn Chrtonaig.

-
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§4.3 Qualified names.

Qualified names consist of a generic element
and one or more qualifying elements.

i) The generic element.
The generic or generic element (g) is always
a noun. It gives a basic description of the feature to
which a place-name is, or was first applied, according
to the type or class of feature. This may be a man-made
structure, e.g. bua.'i'Le f. 'enclosure' as in ^Buaile na

Cveige 'the e. of the crag', 9Bua'ile na Itftst 'the e. of
the basin'; or bothan m. 'bothy, hut' as in 9Bothan

Ciaran 'Ciaran's bothy'. Usually, however, the generic
refers to a natural feature, e.g. geodha f. 'ravine,
cove' as in ^Geodha na Mria 'the r. of the woman', 9Geodha

Sheileasdair 'the c. of yellow-flag'; or creagan m.
'hillock' as in 9 Creagan Ghreoid 'the h. of coarse earth',

9Creagan Coinneach 'the mossy hillock'.
The generic normally occurs in name-initial
position. Where it does not, grammatically it forms a
compound with a preceding noun or adjective, e.g. An Glas

^Allt 'the green stream', An Chi 9Phort 'the rear harbour'.
Note that the compound itself does not constitute the
generic; this is clear frcm such pairs as An Cam 9Allt
'the crooked stream' and

An Glas 9Allt as above.

The article has no onomastic function. Names, by
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definition, are definite. Where it occurs, the article
may be considered a part of the generic, but is omitted
from an onomastic description.
The feature to which a generic refers need no
longer exist, e.g. Loch Mdlle Thola 'the lake of Mdlle

Thola' refers to a meadow in a valley since the lake
was drained within the last 100 years or so. Names in

adrdgh- 'shieling' are all of this sort as they are no
longer inhabitable, although even the ruins are no
longer visible at many locations. Another reason for
there being no feature at a location applicable to the
generic is that while the feature survives elsewhere,
the name has been transferred (§5.3).
A generic may be coterminous with its name, e.g.

An Adrd 'the headland' §4.2.
ON loan-names are also found as generic elements
e.g. Drudddgeadh Mhor/Chao I 'broad/narrow Drudddgeadh';
in such names, synchronically, it seems best to view them
this way §4.3ivb.
Among the commonest generic elements are cnoc m.
'hill', creag f. 'rock', loch m. 'lake' and allt 'stream'.
For the range and classification of generic elements, see

§11.

ii) The specific element.
The specific (s) or specific element is a primary
qualifier. It may be a single element, e.g. 9An t—Allt SGlas
'the green stream', 9 Creagan SGhreodd 'the hillock of coarse
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earth1; or a group of elements acting as a single
SPECIFIC UNIT, e.g. ^A'irigh Sna h-Aon Oidhche 'the
Q

Glais

g

Creagan

shieling of the single night ('s stay)',

na Ba

'the hillock of the grey cow'. The specific, then,

may consist of an adjective or any one of the range of
composites that form a simplex.
Specific units always follow the generic; a
specific element, however, may precede, e.g.
^Allt 'the winding stream',

(Am)

s .

F'lar

(An) SFheur ^Loch 'the grassy

lake'.
In qualifying its generic, the specific may
distinguish it, or rather the feature to which it applies,
from similar features with the same generic. This function
is mainly achieved because names with generics thus
Q

specified sound different, e.g.

S

Leathad

an Droma

{ ,L'i - atiy ’N rom3 } 'the gradient of the ridge' ~ leathad

SnamMarbh { ,l/i-atn3 'mar&v} 'the g. of the dead'. As in
these examples, lexical meaning can often be easily
discerned, but,as a function of the specific, lexical
meaning can only have a secondary and non-essential value.
It is only when names are being created that such meaning
is of primary significance (§§2.1, 5).
A specific may have the function of denoting
location, but usually there is no interference from its
lexical meaning. A few specifics denote relative location,
e.g. ard, vosal 'upper, lower'; absolute location is denoted
by an onomastic unit (§4.3v).
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As regards lexical meaning, specifics may be
descriptive of the topography or form of a feature, of
permanent or temporary natural phenomena or events
associated with it; of the use to which the location
was/is put, or the activity or an event which took place
there; or of the person or persons who utilised or
frequented the location. For the full range and
classification of specific elements, however, see §11.

iii) The modifier.
More than one qualifier may occur in a name,
e.g. Creag Dhubh Mhurchaidh 'the black rock of Murchadh'.
The generic creag along with its specific ctubh form a unit
(G = GENERIC GROUP) which is qualified by the personalname Murchadh. The latter qualifier I shall call the
MODIFIER or modifying specific (m); m always follows G.
The modifier is identical to the specific in terms of the
range of its lexical meaning. A specific element or unit,
along with the modifier form a SPECIFIC GROUP (S):
S____________________

|^Creag [SMhor mMhuca

FaiZeag

'the large crag of (the) rose-

G

hips'
S___

|^Creagan ]SBiorach mna CaiZZiche Moire
Q

'the pointed knoll of
the large old woman*

Secondary qualifiers normally have a contrastive function,
see iv) below.
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iv)

The contrastive modifier.

a)

Pairs of similar neighbouring features are often

found with the same name but for additional contrastive
modifiers (c). While a specific may be inherently (or
incidentally) contrastive, e.g. An Caman Mor 'the large
rocky hill* ~ An Carman Beag 'the small rocky hill', I
make no distinction between specifics of the contrastive
and non-contrastive sort. It is only with elements which
modify SPECIFIED names in this way that I am dealing here;
but see b. Contrastive modifiers are usually adjectives from
a small and limited range normally denoting relative size
or relative location:

1^A f Bheinn SMhaoit °Bheag/Mhbr 'the lesser/greater (bald
G

mountain)'

1^Creag ^Speireig cMhor/Bheag 'the greater/lesser (hill of
G

the hawk)'

|^Creag Sg r Chait°A-staigh/^ ^ ^

7/ the inner/outer (knoll of

G

the cat)'

|gA ' Bhuail1 sFhalach cIosal/Ard 'the lower/upper (hidden
G

enclosure)'

In these examples the contrastive modifiers are pairs of
opposites3. Occasionally we find only one adjective used,
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or we could say the pair consists of adjective + zero:

^Cnoc SAivigh Neill

^

'the hill of the shieling of

NialV
1^Cnoc SAirigh Neill CBhiorach

'the pointed hill of..'etc.

G

In the examples looked at so far, the contrastive
modifier is in name-final position. Often, however, in what
seems to be a late development, it is placed directly after
the generic. The reason for this seems to be to give
prominence to the contrastive modifier while preserving the
specific in name-final full-stress position. However, it
still qualifies the separated parts of its name as a single
unit:

\^Loch °Mbr/Beag Sa 1 Chbcair

|gGeodha °Mhbr/Chaol SGhlas

'the greater/lesser (lake of the

'the broad/narrow (grey ravine)'

G ............. G

Contrastive modifiers are also found in a few
examples of names already qualified by modifying specifics.
In these instances the contrastive modifier either follows
upon the generic group or comes directly after the generic:
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________ s ........................s_____________

1^Beznn

sLeathainn °Mhbr/Bheag mAmai> na h-Ezt

G

'the greater/lesser (broad mountain of the crag of the
cattle) ***

or

c

s

S_____________________
in

Beag/Mor Duhh
ILochG ............
G

Ceann Thallabhat

'the lesser/greater (black lake of the head of *Th.)'

In the above examples, m is an onomastic unit; see v) below.

b)

ON loan-names are found with the function of a generic

(p.67) but with no more than one qualifier. This qualifier,
whether an adjective or a nominal element, always has a
contrastive function:

^Ceadratseal °a* Charnain/na h-Airtgh *C. of the cairn/shieling'
Cj

q

Buaileabhal

v)

Mhor/Bheag

'greater/lesser B .'

The onomastic unit.
In the name Allt an Loch Shalaich, the generic

allt 'stream' is followed by the specific unit —an Loch
Shalaich. The specific corresponds to the name An Loch
Salach 'the dirty (i.e. peaty) lake'. What is the
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relationship between the part of the stream-name

-an Loch

Shala'Lch and the lake-name, An Look Salach? It is tempting
to say that although -an Loch Shala'Lch is in the genitive case
it is simply the name An Loch Salach, However, this is a
grammatical interpretation which does not account for the fact
that —an Loch Shala'Lch has the function of a specific. Clearly,
it is not a name; it is PART of the name Allt an Loch Shala'Lch.
In this name, the specific unit -an Loch Shala'Lch
has the function of denoting the location of the feature (generic)
it qualifies by referring to the feature known as An Loch Salach
- but it does not qualify with regard to any aspect of its
lexical meaning. To translate the stream-name as 'the stream of
the dirty lake' would be metaphrastic, but to its users it
represents 'the stream from (grammatically OF) An Loch Salach'.
The relationship, then, between the latter and —an Loch Shala'Lch
can be understood in this way: in denoting location, the function
of the specific is similar to the function of the place-name.
While -an Loch Shala'Lch is not a name, it shares with An Loch
Salach the quality of one - it has name or onomastic quality. For
an element or group of elements which have this quality, I shall
use the term ONOMASTIC UNIT.
ON loan-names obviously possess onomastic quality, as do
the specifics or specific units (Gaelic creations) which have
corresponding names, as in the example used above. Onomastic
quality is also found in elements or groups of elements that are
not qualifiers, namely generic groups, as in Cnoc Glas Beag 'the
lesser grey crag', and ON loan-names which have a generic
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function in name-initial position, as in Bualleabhal Bheag
'lesser B .'.
As a term to specifically describe a qualifying
element or groups of elements which have onomastic quality the
term EX NOMINE (ONOMASTIC) UNIT shall be used.
Ex nomine units occur as both primary and secondary
qualifiers; in the examples below, the extent of the units is
shown by brackets:
^Mullach s (Charlabhalgh)
Cf

s

Abhalnn

Q

(Shlabolst)

'the summit-' ~
the river-'

Carlabhagh
•

- Szabost

g

Alrlgh

^

(na Belnne Blge) the shieling-'~ A r Bhelnn Bheag

^Allt S (a1 Ghearraldh)

'the stream-'

~ An

Gearraidh

®Creag S (an Tull Mholr)

'the crag-'

~ An

Tul Mbr

CT

Loch
G

S

(Lacsabhat)

C

Ard

'the upper lake of I.'

S .........S
SDubh ^Sgelr m (Alrd a r Ghobhann)
Q

'the black skerry of the
headland of the smith'

^Loch sg r Chulleln ° (na Liulne/Tholstaldh)
G

'the lake of the
whelp of the fort/T,'

________ s ............................s____________
gBelnn sLeathalnn CMhbr/Bheag m (Amar na h-Elt)
'the greater/
G
lesser broad mountain of
the crag of the cattle'
We also find onomastic units which have no correspondences in the
form of surviving names:
gAllt S (Bhlneasgro)

'the stream-'

~ *Bhlneasgro

gLoch s (Calmalstean)

'the lake-'

~ *Calmalstean

gBelnn s (Gharbhalg)

'the mountain-'

~ *Garbhag

gChrnan s (Dun)

'the rocky mound-'

~ *Dtin

gDiln s (Atha)

'the rocky mound-'

~ *Ath
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Diachronically, we may wish to view ex nomine units
as names, which of course they were at some time or another.
Their value for establishing a profile of earlier name structure
is self-evident. In some names, indeed, we have two or even three
generations, so to speak, of names in the form of onomastic units.
This is possible because of the common practice of using existing
names as specifics of new creations. Thus a name a is used as the
specific in a name B; B in a name y; and y in 6 (the names y and 6
in the examples below are current):
a

*An Garradh
* Ceann

01

'the end- 1

Cnoc (Ceann a f Ghdrraidh) 02

'the hill-'

B
y
<5

(a f Gharvaidh)

'the dyke'

Tuvsachan (Cnoc Ceann a r Gharraidh) 0 3

1

0 , 0

2

'the standing-stones-'

etc. present the units chronologically.
Further examples:

Q

S

AVlt

cr

•

( Loch (Eiteastar)
02
01

Feadan

s

)

lit.'the stream of the lake of 2?.'

( Loch (Ceann (Thallabhat)) ) lit.'the burn of the lake
3

^

2

^

1

^

of the head of *Th.'

Since so many elements in Lewis place-names are
semantically transparent and yet may also once have constituted names,
one is never far from wondering whether a certain name contains an
appellative or an onomastic unit as its specific. For example, in
the name Feadan na G'lte 'the brook of the ravine', what is the
origin of -na g'Ulel I have not recorded a name *A* Ghitj however, as
names will certainly have been lost over the centuries, there is
really no proof that * Af G h U did not once exist. Since in many cases
there will be doubt about the origins of specifics, for the purposes
of classification no distinction is made between those which are

ex nomine and those whose origin is unclear.
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vi) Independent ~ Dependent names.
Dependent names are dependent upon ex nom'ine
onomastic units for their formation, and by definition are
qualified names. Independent names are not so formed, and may
be qualified or unqualified.

§4.4 Phrasal names.

Rather than add further qualifications to the above
classes, I have resorted to devising a third class, phrasal
names, albeit that they number only two.

Eadar Dha Loch 'between two lakes' - of a low-lying tongue of
land. There is no generic element: from adverbial use, the
prepositional phrase has come to be used nominally.

Car Ma Thom - a phrase with the sense of 'dodging'

(cf. car mu

chnoc with the same sense); an enclosure. Whether the phrase arose
due to problems incurred when herding animals or from children
playing, or for some other reason, by association of some such
activity with the place in question the phrase came to be applied
to the enclosure itself.

§4.5 The classifications.

i) Unqualified names.
Fig. 5 below shows the frequency of unqualified names
according to the sub-classes detailed on pp. 64 & 65.
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Sub-classes of unqualified names and their frequency_________ Fig. 5
a . ON Inn.

%
4.24+

Syntactical category Sib

b. Eng. Inn.

0.37

Synt. cat. Slai and ii

c. Non-generic names

1.29

fl

d. Generic names

4.04

ft

e. Associative names

0.24

IV

f. Derived names

VI

0.10
Total 10.28%

+ Approx. percentage of total names.

Sub- classes of qualified names and their frequency
CONTRASTED

%
gs

41.62+

gsc

1.12

gs(c)

0.30

g(s)c

0.44

gcs

Fig. 6
TOTALS

1.02
44.06

Q

fa
g(s)
fa

H

38.09

H
U

fa
fa

gc(s)

0.51
39.21

g(s) (c)0.17

W

Q

fa
fa

sgc

1.05

0.30

sg

0.75

(s) g

0.07

gsm

0.51

gs (m)

4.54

4.54

sg (m)

0.03

0.03

0.07

gsc(m) 0.07

gcs(m)

0.10

0.68

H

H
P

o
£

TOTALS

85.61

2.40

1.63

+ Approx. percentage of total names.
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89.64%

ii) Qualified names.
Fig. 6 above gives the frequency of the various
sub-classes of qualified names. The figures reveal the
tendency there has been to use names as specifics of new
creations, even if we allow that a proportion of the sub
class g(s) really contains g(s = appellative); gs(m) shows
the same tendency.
Below I give examples of each sub-class, showing
each syntactical category represented:

g s :S2ai Leaca

Buidhe

'the yellow flag-stones', S2aii An

Cnoc Leathainn 'the broad hill', S2b Bedrghsgeadh Chaol
'narrow £. ', Cli Cnoc Raineach 'the ferny hillock', Clii An
Tob Lathazch 'the muddy bay', Civ Tom an Eozn 'the hillock of
the bird', Clxiv Feadan an Fhraoich Ghadrbh 'the burn of the
coarse heather', Clxviii Adrdgh na h-Aon Oddhche 'the shieling
of the single night ('s stay)', C2i Creagan Leathach

Stdghe

'the half-way hillock', C2iii Tom na Cruachan Mbnadh 'the
knoll of the peat-stacks', Cpl Creagan Madrd 'M.'s hillock',
prepositional names Geodha Gun Fheum 1the useless ravine'.

gsc: S3i Carra Ldath Beag 'the lesser C. (grey rock)', S3ii
An Cnoc Glas Mor 'the greater C.
Bhuadl' Fhatach Ard 'the upper B.

(green hill)', Clxiii A r
(hidden enclosure)', Clxiv

Creag a T Chait A-stadgh 'the inner C.
Both Udltedm Beag 'the lesser B.

(crag of the cat)', Cp2

(f/.'s bothy)'.
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gs(c) : Clxi Loch Griul Beag 'the lesser L. (gravelly lake) ',
C2vii Loch a' Bhaile na Duine 'D.'s (the fort's) lake of the
village'.

gcs: S3i Geodha Chaol Ghlas 'the narrow G.
Clvi Bealach A-muigh na Monach 'the outer B.

(grey ravine)',
(pass of the peat)',

C2ii Loch Mor Gil Sgeireig 'the greater L. (lake of G. (the
ravine of the hawk))', Cp6 Cnoc Beag Gille Naomh 'the lesser
C. (G.'s hill)'.

g(s): Cli Gearraidh Mhaoitein 'the enclosure of M. (the exposed
place)', Cliv Teatabhat na Diline 'T. of D.

(the fort)', Civ

Bitrr na Craobhaig 'the summit of C. (the place of trees) ',
Clviii Tealabhal Tholstaidh 'T. of T .', Clix Loch Langabhat
'the lake of L .', Clxi Aird Dhaite Beaga 'the headland of D.
(the small valleys)', Clxiv Gilean a ’ Chtachain Ioraich 'the
ravines of C . (the lower stepping-stones)', Clxvi Leac
Crodhair Mhbr 'the flagstone of C. (large C .)', Clxviii Sithean
an Fhbts Uillt 'the knoll of F.

(the withering stream) ' , Clxix

Allt an Fheur Loch 'the stream of F.

(the grassy lake)', Clxx

Airigh an Fhionn Allt Bhig 'the shieling of F.

(the lesser F.

(fair stream))',
C2i Geodha Dail Geannain 'the cove of D.

(the wedge-shaped

valley)', C2iii Sgeir na Tobhta Chile 'the skerry of T.

(the

cabbage enclosure)', C2iv Garradh Druim an Ois 'the dyke of D.
(the ridge of 0.
'the stream of L.

(the outlet))', C2ix Allt Loch Dubh na Glaic
(the black lake of G. (the hollow))', C2x
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Creagan Beinn Bhorghaston 'the crags of B.

(the mountain

of B .)', C2xiv AZZt Loch DhaiZe Beaga 'the stream of L.
(the lake of D.

(the small valleys))', C2xv Allt Os na

Creige Ruaidhe 'the stream of 0.

(the outlet of C.

(the

red rock))', C2xvii Tursachan Cnoc BhiZeabhair Bheag 'the
standing-stones of C. (the lesser C.

(the hill of B.))',

C2xviii Cnoc BuaiZ' an Da Ruisg 'the hill of B.

(the

enclosure of the two cuttings (of peat))', C3i Fuaran
Airigh ChuiZ Laimhe 'the spring of A.

(the shieling of

C. (the moorland pasture))', C3iii Airigh Ceann Loch an
Tairbeirt 'the shieling of C. (the head of L.

(the lake of

T. (the isthmus)))', C3v Creagannan BuaiZe Bhoth Tastabhat
'the rocks of B.

(the enclosure of B.

(the bothy of X.)) ',

Cp3 BeaZaich Beinn Iomhair 'the passes of B.

(X.'s

mountain)', Cp5 Creag Airigh Steinn Bheinn 'the crag of A.
(the shieling of S.

(the crag of ? B(h)einn))' t and

prepositional names Cnocan Ma Leig 'the knoll by L. (the
brook)'.

g(s)c: Clxvi Tom Bhrataigea Mhbr 'the greater T. (knoll of
B.)', Cp4 Cnoc Airigh Nbill Bhiorach 'the pointed C. (hill
of A.

(NiaZZ's shieling))1.

g(s)(c): C2xiii Cnoc an Ois Chrbgabhat 'C.'s hill of 0.

(the

outlet)', C3vi Cnoc an Ois Loch Fasgro 'X.'s (the lake of F .)
hill of 0. (the outlet)'.
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gc(s) : Clvi Loch Beag a r Ghrianain 'the lesser L.
of G.

(lake

(the sunny place))', Clx Rubha Beag NeideaZt 'the

lesser R.

(point of N.)'.

sg: S4ai Dubh Sgeir 'the black skerry', S4aii An Garbh
AZZt 'the violent stream', S4b An Fheur Loch 'the grassy
lake', S4d Na Ceithir CheadraiseaZ 'the four Cs'.

sgc: S5a An Dubh Sgeir Bheag 'the lesser D.
S5b An Fheur Loch Mhbr 'the large F.

(black skerry)',

(grassy lake)'.

(s)g: S4b An Cul Phort 'the harbour of C. (the rear)'.

gsm: Clvi Cnoc F a d ' an Eich 'the long hill of the horse',
Clxv Creagan Biorach na CaiZZiche Mbire 'the pointed hillock
of the large old woman', C2ii Creag Mhbr Mhuca FdiZeag 'the
large crag of rose-hips', Cp6 Creag Dhubh Mhurchaidh 'the
black rock of Murchadh'.

gscfoj: C2vi Beinn Leathainn Mhbr Amor na h-Eit
(broad mountain of A.

'the large B.

(the crag of the cattle))'.

gcsfoh C2vi Loch Beag Dubh Ceann na CZiaraich 'the lesser L.
(black lake of C. (the head of C. (the place of the slope )))';
C2xii Loch Mor Dubh Ceann ThaZZabhat 'the greater L.
lake of C. (the head of Th.)) '.
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(black

gs (m) : Cliii Beinn Leathainn Bheannain 'the broad mountain
of B.

(horn-shaped mountain)', Clvi Creagan Biorach a ’ Gharraidh

'the pointed hillock of G.

(the dyke)', Clx Beinn Mhbr

Shiaboist 'the large mountain of S.', Clxii Loch Beag Thoma
Dubha 'the little lake of T.

(dark hills)', Clxv Cnoc Dubh na

Creige Baine 'the dark hill of C.

(the fair rock)', Clxvii

Loch Ruadh Eitseat Bheag 'the red lake of E.

(little E .)',

C2ii Lochan Dubh Carnan Dun 'the black lake of C . (the rocky
mound of D.

(the rocky mound))', C2v Geodha Bhan Bun a ’ Gharraidh

'the fair ravine of B.

(the end of G .(the dyke))', C2xi Ctach

Mhbr Airigh ILhuscteit 'the large stone of A.

(the shieling of

M .)', C3ii Loch nam Breac a 1 Bhoth Chlach 'the lake of the
trout of B.

(the bothy of stones)', C3iv Loch Dubh Druim

Airigh nan Sithean 'the black lake of D.
shieling of S.

(the ridge of A.

(the

(the knolls)))', Cp7 Cnoc Dubh Airigh Fhionnlaidh

'the dark hill of A.

(the shieling of Fionntadh) '.

sg(m): C2viii Dubh Sgeir Aird a 1 Ghobhann 'the black skerry of
A.

(the headland of the smith)'.

§4.6 The distribution and function of Old Norse loan-names.

Only half of the ON loan-names surviving in the
nomenclature still occur as independent names, e.g. Iiabost
(fr. ON Lamb-bolstaS 'lamb-farm'). While they have no semantic
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significance from a lexical point of view, occasionally
folk etymologies occur (§5.5), but this is another matter
entirely. Most loan-names have been transferred (§5.3), i.e.
they no longer apply to the features for which they were
originally created by Norsemen. For example, Balabhair
(fr. ON BalauorSu 'the cairn of the grassy bank') now applies
to a pass between two hills. These facts are worth bearing
in mind when we consider the various structures of
dependent name in which ON loan-names occur.
Initially there are three ways in which the loanname is treated. The commonest is whereby the Norse
onomastic unit is used as the specific of a Gaelic generic:

Q

S

Loch

(Lacsabhat)

gGarradh s (Mheireabhal)

As stated, this is the commonest method of employing loannames, and it is also the easiest to follow. Often these
names are tautological (§5.2).
Secondly, loans are used as modifying specifics,
in some instances with a contrastive function:

|gCreag sDhubh m (Bhineasgro)
G

\^Loch Sg' Bhaile c (Tholstaidh)
G

Thirdly, the ON loan is qualified by a contrastive
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Fig. 7

■H

ro

CM
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modifier - here the loan-name has a generic function:

Q

*

(Garsamair)

C

Bheag/Mhor

g (Dru'Ldigeadh) °ChaoZ/Mhbr

Fig. 7 above shows the range of name structures
in which ON loan-names occur. Tier 1 consists of independent
names; tiers 2,
Tier
above:

g

(N)

s

3 and

4 of dependent names.

2 contains the three structuresoutlined
;

g

s

(N)

m/c

; (N)

o

c. In tiers 3 and 4,

these structures are employed as either specific^ modifier
or generic group in the formation of more complex names. For
example, the structure
gs

m (g

S (N) ); but

g (N)

g

is used as a modifier in 3a:

as a specific in 3b: g S (g S (N)

3b itself is used as a specific in 4a: g

5

(g

S

(g

S

); while

(N) ) ).

The structures 3c and 3d should be noted: here,
while names will appear to be identical, their onomastic
structure is in fact entirely different.
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NOTES to §4

1.

Including Mackenzie 1903f MacBain 1922, Mackenzie 1932,
Maclver 1934 and Watson 1976.

2.

Since Stac an t-Sitich also occurs, this may belong with
sub-class f.

3.

Cf. Beinn-Dearg-Beag/Mor, Allt Garbh Mor/Beag and 'Ghearra
Bheinn Iosal/Ard in Skye (Forbes 1923).

4.

Beinn Leathainn Mh.br/Bheag Amar na h-Eit (alias Beinn
Leathainn Mhbr/Bheag): without the adjj. mbr beag, -Amar na
h-Eit would have the value of c; cf. Beinn Leathainn Sgianaitt
and Beinn Leathainn Bheannain also in the vicinity.
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§5 SEMANTIC STRUCTURE

§5.1 General.

By lexical meaning is meant the dictionary
meaning of words. The lexical meaning of A 1 Gheodha Ruadh
is "the red ravine or cove1, of An Cnoc Dubh 'the black
hill', and of Na h-Urrdhannan 'the boulders'. The first
two examples above contain items still current in the
lexicon of CR. The third contains a plural form of an
unattested *urrdh (prob. fem.), a loan-word from ON ur& f.
'a pile of stones', and is semantically opaque from a
contemporary point of view. Of course, neither semantic
transparency nor opaqueness is, to use Nicolaisen's
expression (1977: 145), a conditio sine qua non of onomastic
purity.
We can still refer to a name's lexical meaning
regardless of whether this is understood today or not. Since,
however, names can be semantically opaque, we cannot view
lexical meaning as of primary significance in a name (pp. 24
& 6 8 ). Establishing the lexical meaning of names and their
elements, though, allows us an insight into the society
which created these names. In obtaining this, however, we
should remember that we are creating a field of meaning that
does not otherwise operate, although it could potentially be
drawn upon in many instances.
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The names A ’ Gheodha Ruadh, An Cnoc Dubh and Na
h-Urrdhannan denote features which we can abstract as
a, 3 and y respectively. On an onomastic level, our three
names mean a, 3 and y respectively. Onomastic meaning is
distinct from lexical meaning. It is irrelevant that a is
a ravine with red in it, that 6 is a relatively darkcoloured hill and that y is a place full of large boulders facts comparable with the lexical meanings of the three
names. In each case, it is simply that lexical items have
been used in naming features which today still have
characteristics that answer to the lexical descriptions.
This distinction is more dramatically

shown by the following

example: Am Both lexically means 'the hut or bothy', whereas
onomastically it means a hill, or more accurately 'the hill
between this and that location'

(see §5.3).

It is the distinction between onomastic and
lexical meaning that explains the retention of semantically
opaque names in the nomenclature, for they survive the lexicon
or even the language in which they were created, not because
of their lexical meaning (long since defunct) but because of
their onomastic meaning.
Nicolaisen (op.cit.: 155ff) points to an
intermediate stage in a development from lexical to onomastic
meaning, which he calls ASSOCIATIVE. A lexical item is chosen
for use in the nomenclature for its meaning in association
with other items. For example, with adjectives of colour, this
results in certain applications, so that dubh 'black' may
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refer to heather-covered ground (as opposed to gZas
'green' - of grass), and ruadh 'red, russet' refers to
iron-stained ground, rocks or water. We see, then, that
An Cnoc Dubh has the associative meaning 'the heathercovered hill', and A ' Gheodha Ruadh 'the iron-stained
ravine'. So the names not only denote, as a result of their
onomastic meaning, features a and B; they connote
characteristics of their features due to their associative
meaning, beyond the field of lexical meaning. A further
example is An GZas AZZti lexically 'the green stream', it
connotes a stream with grass as opposed to heather along
its banks. While all names are inherently denotative, these
are also connotative. Within the nomenclature, however,
associative meaning has a restricted role due to the factor
of semantic opacity.
When translating names, we have to be careful
not to use metaphrasis simply because it conveniently
reveals the lexical meaning of the constituents of names.
Ex nomine units are a case in point. For example, we should
translate Uagha na Geodha Ruaidhe as 'the cave of A ’ Gheodha
Ruadh' and NOT 'the cave of the red ravine', since -na
Geodha Ruaidhe functions as a specific denoting location and
operates only on the level of onomastic meaning.
About two thirds of the names in the nomenclature
are semantically transparent, although a number of elements
contained in them are no longer functional in the dialect and
are now only familiar to older members of the community.
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These are often words for implements now out of use. Of the
remaining third, the vast majority are only partially opaque.
Most opaque elements in the nomenclature are ON loan-names,
occurring as they do in nearly 680 names.
While semantic opaqueness may be useful as a gauge
for antiquity, semantic transparency of itself is not a gauge
for a late dating.

§5.2 Tautology.

There are a number of names which include two elements
whose primary lexical meaning is the same: these are tautologous
names. Commonly this arises where names have ON loan-names as
specifics, e.g. Loch Bacabhat 'the lake of B.' and Beinn
Theastdbhal 'the mountain of Th.', where the ON reconstructions
have the final elements -uatn 'lake' and -fiall 'mountain' resp.1.
A consequence of this phenomenon in the past has been that such
names are treated as 'Norse', that is the ON loan-names are
etymologized and the structure of the (Gaelic) names ignored.
There are fewer examples of tautology in names without
ON loan-names as specifics; examples are Rubha na Beirghe lit.
'the point of the point', C a m a n Dun lit. 'the rocky mound of
the rocky mound', Cnoc Mor Dun Atha lit. 'the large hillock of
the hillock of the isthmus'.
It might be argued that the creation of tautologous
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names is only possible because the second of a tautologous
pair of elements has become semantically opaque. How should
we then approach the name Allt a ' Ghlas Allt lit.

'the stream

of the green stream'? The fact is these-are dependent namfes with

ex nomine units; it is therefore irrelevant whether or not
the creators of the names understood the latter's lexical meaning.
Tautology is a consequence of onomastic structure and has no
functional value.
The important question regarding these tautologous
names is how they came to be created at all; for instance, using
the example Allt a ' Ghlas Allt, how did a river-name like *An

Glas Allt come to be used as an onomastic unit in a new name
for the same river, i.e. Allt a r Ghlas Allt? (§5.3)

§5.3 Transference.

By transference I mean the phenomenon whereby a
place-name's application is transferred from one feature to
another. Examples of transferred names are:

a

An AivighArd

'the high shieling'

cl

Am Both

'the bothy'

a

Sgaid

'the tressle'

3

An Daireag

'the place of trees'

3

Balabhair

'the cairn of the grassy bank'

3

Carlabhagh

'Karli's bay'

a hill
■+ a hill
area above coast
-+

stretch of hillside

-+ village
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-»■

a pass

& township

Y

Caolas an EiZein

'the straits of the island'

■+

Y

Am Mas Ard

'the tall back-end'

-►

Y

An Dun

'the fort'

Under

cl

ground
opposite
a hill

village and township

are names the features of which (those corresponding

to the lexical meanings) no longer exist. The names are still
semantically transparent though. Under Br the features
corresponding to the lexical meanings are still in existence,
but the names have become semantically opaque. Under y , the
original features exist and the names are also semantically
transparent. What is the process whereby these names have been
transferred?
It is obvious that transference does not operate on
the level of lexical meaning, as the names under a and Y above
show. What has taken place is that the onomastic meaning of the
names has changed. At any one time we may consider a feature to
be a fixed point within its location.7 Transference involves the
feature as a notion with temporarily free distribution within
its area. Onomastic meaning may then be redefined as including
more or less than it originally did, or something different from
this. A common result is that the meaning coincides vaguely with
an area coterminous with the location.
This process implies a temporary loss of onomastic
meaning, although this probably does not occur as an absolute
state. Original meaning loses its value, and since this concerns
function we should find the answer to why transference takes
place by inquiring into the practices, or changes in them, of the
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users of the nomenclature. Names may become redundant as in
the examples under a above, and so become available for
redeployment. Changes in the patterns of activity of the
community (e.g. extension of cultivated areas, redivision of
arable lands, change of pasturage) will also render- some names
vague and inadequate. Broadly speaking, we may say that changes
in land-use bring about the right climate in which transference
may take place.
Transference explains the creation of tautologous
names (§5.2). Since so many names consisting of n x N are
tautologous, it might be assumed that the ON loan-names were
somehow onomastically meaningless to Gaels, and that these
names were the result of a confused meeting of nomenclatures
(Norse and Gaelic). On the contrary, ON loan-names by definition
must have been onomastically meaningful when borrowed by Gaels,
and so we must assume that transference had taken place before
a tautologous name like Loch Bacabhat was created. In the names
Loch Ceann Thallabhat and Loch Ceann Thulabhaig, however, it is
possible that transference of the ON loan-names did not take
place before the chronologically secondary onomastic units -Ceann
Thallabhat and - Ceann Thulabhaig were created.
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§5.4 Aliases.

A number of features have alternative names. Of the
relationship between a feature's two (on occasion three) names
several categories are apparent:
i) corrupt forms, very rarely an alias arises through the
corruption of a 'primary' name-form, e.g. Allt Sroin an Torrghain
+ Allt Sroin Thorrghal; Cdrnan an Dun ^ C a m a n Dun.

ii) grammatical variants, e.g. where anelement is sing,
form, plural in the other, as

in

one

Airigh a' Mhullaich ~ Airichean

a ’ Mhullaich-, Airigh Leoid ~ Aireachan Leoid.

iii) lexical variants, where an element is replaced by one
giving similar

sense, e.g. Allt Ceann Loch Thallabhat ~ Feadan

Ceann Loch Thallabhat-, Cnocan Ball Dubh ~ Creagan Ball Dubh;
Bealach an t-Seididh ~ Bealach Gaoith.

iv) shortened forms, these are rare, e.g. An t-Achr +-An t-Acha'
Mor; probably An t—Allt

An t—Allt Salach.

v) modified forms, these are fairly common, e.g. Beamaraidh Mhor
Bearnaraidh; Abhainn Shiaboist
GhTeineabhal

An Abhainn; Abhainn Dubh

An Abhainn Dubh; Bealach na Feans' an Ear +- Bealach

na Feansa. The modifier often, but not always,has a contrastive
function.

vi) dependent forms, where the ex nomine unit of a name with a
basic structure g(s) survives as the alias of such a name, e.g.
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Buaileabhair ~ Druim Bhuaileabhair; An Glas Allt ~ Allt a '
Ghlas Allt;

Allt nam Brisgean ~ Sruthan Allt nam Brisgean.

vii) forms with specifics of dissimilar origin, these are not
uncommon, e.g. Airigh an Fhionn Allt Bhig ~ Airigh Thearlaich;
Bealach an t-Seididh ~ Bealach nam Ban-, Allt Druim Thorraig ~
Allt na Buaile Mbire.

Some pairs of aliases may be seen as forming either
a separate category or a combination of two of the above, e.g.
(iii) & (vii) Allt Cleit a ' Mhagha ~ An t-Alltan Dubh; Allt
Chrtsgein ~ Sruthan Fhluic.
The existence of aliases reminds us that the
nomenclature is in a state of flux - which it must always be.
Forms under categories i-iv have arisen by analogy with other
name-forms or popular misconceptions (folk etymologies), or
because of idiosyncratic preferences in articulation or
lexicon. Modified forms (cat.v) have arisen either where the
location of a feature has been unclear or in doubt, or where
more precise reference is needed in order to avoid confusion.
The process involved that gives rise to forms under vi & vii
must be that while a name may become defunct or may be
transferred in the minds of one part of the community, for the
rest of that community it retains its original onomastic
meaning. There are examples, though, of forms that have
obviously arisen independently of each other, i.e the naming
processes have been totally

separate. This usually involves

more than one township, e.g. Allt na Muilne in BRI, but Allt

-
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BhvitheascZeit or AZZt na CvZch in TOL.
The distribution of a name-form that has an alias
may be township wide or limited to a small group of people
in a part of a village. In some instances the occurrence of
a name-form may be quite infrequent and/or erratic. It is
evident that to some extent the sets of aliases recorded are
only a sample, although a good one, of what may occur in the
way of alternative name-forms.

§5.5 Folk etymologies.

(Here I shall be referring strictly to the etymologisation of
semantically opaque names or elements)

Folk or popular etymologies are an attempt at
establishing the lexical meaning of names or their elements.
They are arrived at by resemblances between the name or element
in question and some familiar word (or words) whose meaning is
known - occasionally this familiar item is a place-name.

These

resemblances are weak however, and both morphological and
phonological distinctions are ignored. For example, ToZstadh
a f ChaoZais

{,t o L o s t a *XG): L i f] 'T. of the straits' has the

folk etymology a ’ doZ cL-sta'igh a 1 chaoZas

{ tdoL3stcj) j 9 1x(D:Li /}

(note the palatalisation of the final consonant)

'going into the

straits'; Raoinigeadh (an ON loan-name) { ’R 3 in 1 ,gciy } has the
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folk etymology Rinn na Geodha

{ ,Re 11/119 'g'o : } 'the point of

the ravine'. Virtually by definition, then, folk etymologies
are incorrect. Those I have recorded, however, are included
in the Gaz.
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NOTES to §5

1.

The concept of tautology, it will be seen, relies solely

upon the lexical meaning of names. To this end ON loan-names
are 'stripped down' for THEIR elements and these are treated
as of equal significance with other elements present in a name.
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§6 STRESS

(For the significance of stress in the dialect, see Borgstr({)m
1940 §3, Oftedal 1956: 32-36)

Stress occurs on element-initial syllables, except
in a few instances: a-staigh { (3) 1St<J)j } 'inner* , a-rmigh
{ ( 3 ) 1m u j } 'outer', as 'tovaich { 3 s ’i3ric}' lowermost', a deas
{ (3) 'd'es } ’glfes } 'southern' etc. In the following I ignore the
stress placed on svarabhakti vowels (which reflect the degree
of stress of the preceding syllable), although in phonetic
transcriptions this is shown by a grave accent where it occurs,
e.g. An Urrdhag

{ 3 'NURfryak} .

All elements bear stress. Patterns of stress or
sequences of stresses are therefore determined in part by the
number of elements present. The degree of stress (full or weak1)
depends on the function of elements and their environment.
Unqualified names have one full stress, e.g. An Abhainn
{ 3 'Navil/} ? An Tom {3 ’N ^ o u m } . For ON loan-names, see §10.1.
Normally only one element bears full stress in
qualified names, the others weak stress. Full stress is borne
by s, m or c; and where these are groups, by THEIR qualifying
constituent2. In the absence of c, full stress is borne by m,
and in the absence of both of these, by s. Fully stressed elements
are underlined in the examples below:

An 9Aird sMhor
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\

An SGlas 9Allt
g
s
Azrzgh na Circe Fraoich
9Loch sa ' Bhuilg °Ard
9Clach sMa Rain
9Tom SBeag nBhineasgro

Where an ex nomine unit consists of more than one
element, a name's stress pattern is determined by the unit's
own stress pattern:

g

•

♦

Airigh

S

m

{an Fhionn Allt Bhig)

9Port s {Aird na Monadh)
9Airigh S (ar Ghlas Allt)

5

An

.

CT

Fhionn

C

Allt Bheag

9Aird Sna Mbnadh
An SGlas 9Allt

In names where c follows upon the generic or generic
group, two full stresses may occur:

9Cnoc °Mbr sLeathainn
9Loch °Mor sa ’ Chbcair
9Beinn sLeathainn °Mhbr m {Amar na h-Eit)

Two full stresses also occur in names structured with
initial n + a (x)-, and where this is NOT followed by a fully
stressed element:

9Bealach sCaol m {a ' Bhalla Ghuirm)
9Loch SBeag m {Thoma Dubha)

With regard to qualified names, the following general
rules can be formulated: 1. Full stress falls on the final
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qualifier, and if this is a group, on its final constituent;
EXCEPT where a name or qualifying group constitutes a
grammatical compound, in which the first element of the
compound bears full stress .

2. Two full stresses may occur m

a) names where c follows upon the generic or generic group here full stress falls upon both c and a subsequent qualifier
(as under 1. above); and

b) names structured with initial

n + a (x)-, and where this is not followed by a fully stressed
element - here full stress falls upon the specific and a
subsequent qualifier (as under 1 . above).
Exceptional cases are: Cnocan Ball Dubh and its alias
Creagan Ball Dubh, where the onomastic unit has a structure gs
but a stress pattern as if its structure were in fact sg. *Ball
Dubh has conformed (and there was probably at one time a
tendency for such names to do so) to the archaic compound
structure sg.
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NOTES to §6

1.

Depending on the context in which a place-name is used,
varying degrees of stress can be discerned, e.g. in
emphatic statements. Distinguishing between only two degrees
of stress, however, is representative of general usage.

2.

For the sake of simplicity and brevity, a noun governed
directly by a preposition may be included here under
'qualifying constituent'.

3.

Regarding simplices that contain numeric adjectives: adjj.
are weakly stressed and followed by a fully stressed
nominal element; except where aon 'one' occurs, in which
case the stress pattern is reversed.
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§7 NOTES ON MORPHOLOGY

§7.1 Lenition.

Lenition of certain initial consonants (Borgstr^m 1940
§§80, 84; Oftedal 1956: 164-9) occurs under a number of circumstances.

i) Nouns.
1. Rad.sg.fern, nouns after their art., e.g. A ' Chachaileith,
A r Bheinn Mhaoil, A' Pheithir,
2. Gen.sg.masc. nouns after their art., e.g. Abhainn a 1
Bhogha Mhoir, Loch an Fhraoich, Druim a f Chrotail Bheag,
3. Dat.sg.m.& f. nouns after their art., e.g. A ' Bhair,
A r Bhuailt Ioraich (§7.3i).
4. Nouns constituting the second element of a grammatical
compound, e.g. An Cut Phort, Na Meanbh Chnocan, An Sean Bhaile. Nouns
after the numerals aon 'one' and ceithir 'four'

(Oftedal op.cit., 229)

also, e.g. Druim na h-Aon CKloich, Na Ceithir Cheadraiseal,
Cliasam Creag may be an exception; on the other hand it
is possible that the appellative creag was borrowed by the Norse,
and that the whole name is an ON loan.
5. Nouns after the prepositions gun 'without' and ma (mu)
'by', e.g. Geodha Gun Fheum, Car Ma Thom, Also after eadar 'between1:
Eadar Dha Loch,
6 . ON loan-names in genitive position, e.g. Abhainn
Chbrlabhaighf Beinn Shiaboist, For the question of radical and
lenited initials from ON originals, see §9.1x.
There are, however, a small number of loans which remain
unlenited in this position, e.g. Lock Bacabhat, Loch Lidh Langa ({l'J
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as opposed to {1}) , Tom Gallabhat, Loch Mille Thola, Loch
Fionnacleit. The absence of lenition in Tom Gallabhat may be
explained due to analogy with Loch Gallabhat (see iii, below).
For the others we may assume an early date for their creation,
before lenition here became generalised.
7. Ex nomine units (other than under 6) are also
found lenited, e.g. Caolas Chut Chragam, Feadan C(h)noca Mora,
Allt Loch B(h)einneachan nan Sgalag, Breun Loch C(h)leite na
h-Eanaich, Eaglais Dhaile Moire, Leig Mhuthair, Aird Mhiasaid.
The phenomenon is found elsewhere: Allt Chreag Uisdean, Skye
(Forbes 1923: 35); Lochan Chreag nan Con, Ardnamurchan (Henderson
1915: 165).
8. Gen.pl. nouns (without art.), e.g. Creag Mh.br Mhuca
Faileag, Talamh Tholl, Talamh Chat, In Am Both Clach and Cnoc
Chala Muc the absence of lenition must be due to the creation of
the names (in the latter case, *Cala Muc at least) before lenition
here became the rule (this phenomenon is absent from Irish and
Manx).
9. Gen.sg. nouns (without art.) with an adjectival
function after fem. nouns, e.g. An Aird Fhraoich, Airigh Choimhead,
Geodha Sheileasdair. Occasionally lenition occurs after masc. nouns,
where the names are dative forms (§7.3i), e.g. Loch Fhalasgair,
Loch Chonnaidh, Tom Ghreis, Druim Fhluic. Also after gen.masc.
nouns, e.g. Airigh an Fuhha Chbinnich.
10. Gen.masc. personal-names (and, by analogy, mac 'son')
e.g. Muilinn Iain Choinnich, C a m a n Dhbmhnaill Oig, Aird Mhic
Phhil, Airigh Mhic Aonghais.
Bothan Ciaran and Fuaran Ciaran must be older than the
development of this phenomenon. In Buaile Dhbmhnaill Miteil,
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however, perhaps as a recent English loan the radical initial
has been retained; note also, Szthean Aonghais Mhartainn/ Martainn.
Female personal-names remain unlenited in gen. position.
Note however, the gen. of the old personal-name Gille Brighde*.
Allt Creag Gille Bhrighde,

ii) Adjectives.
11. Adjj. of rad.sg.fem. nouns, e.g. Aird Mheadhanach,
An Abhainn Bheag, A r Gheodha. Domhainn is exceptional: a reasonable
explanation is that geodha, fr. ON gio f., was originally masc.
here (for other possible examples, see Gaz. No.374), and hence the
absence of lenition in the adjective; but that, by analogy with the
many other names where geodha is fem., a fem. leniting article came
to be used. No name occurs in the nomenclature with an onomasticunit -na Geodha Domhainn as specific, which might have conceivably
influenced our name. In Tom na Liana Mhor the ex nomine unit has
only initially been affected by its genitive position (§7.3ii).
12. Adjj. of gen.sg.masc. nouns, e.g. Abhainn a* Bhogha
Mhbir, Feadan an Fhraoich Ghairbh, Allt Loch Dhubh, in Druim a r
Ghlinne Domhainn, the name An Gleann Domhainn has, as an onomasticunit, only been partially affected by its genitive position (§7.3ii).
13. Adjj. of dat.sg. nouns, e.g. Staca Bhedmach, Muthair
Bheag,
14. Adjj. of rad.pl. nouns with palatalised final consonants,
e.g. Na Cnuic Dhubha,
15. Modifying adjj.: where these follow upon the generic
the above paragraphs apply, e.g. An Cam Allt Mbr (rad.sg.masc.),
A 1 Bheinn Leathainn Mh.br (rad.sg.fem.).
In complex-names, lenition of an adj. in name-final
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position is frequently determined by the gender of a preceding
noun, e.g. Cnoc Mhic an Lighich Bheag (gen.sg.masc.), Cnoe na
Glaice Moire (gen.sg.fem.). However, there are instances where
lenition is determined by the gender of the generic, e.g. Both
Uilleim Beag (masc.), Creag Speireig Bheag (fem.). After ON
loan-names, whether these are in radical or genitive position,
adjj. are always lenited (except in the late forms Garsan Mor
and Loch Shiadair Beag) e.g. Buaileabhal Bheag, Tom Bhrataigea
Bheag

(§7.3i).
Occasionally, as in Cnoc na Ceit Bheagr lenition seems

to be due to analogy with other names. There are also instances
where there is variation, e.g. Carra Liath Bheag/Beag: the first
and more authentic form is originally a dative form; the second
shows the reapplication of the modifying adjective in a radical
form.

iii) Non-lenition.
Non-lenition refers to the prevention of lenition by
the juxtaposition of two homorganic consonants, i.e. the final
of the leniting word and the initial of the lenitable one have
similar articulation, e.g.

Dentals

Gutturals

{n }

+

{d}

An Dubh Sgeir Bheag

{n '}

+

{d}

Srbin Dubh Chonadail

{n '}

+

An Abhainn Dearg

+

{d}

Aird Duibhein

{g}

+

{g}

Slag Glas Leathad Tolabaidh

{g}

+

{kh }

Creag Calmaistean

+

(q }

Leac Gorrn
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{x}

+

{k'h }

Druim Loch Ciamh

{x}

+

{g}

Loch Gallabhat

{v}

+

{f}

Talamh Flod

{m}

+

{m}

Druim Mioraig

Labio-dentals

Nasals

Laterals + dentals
{1}

+ {d}

Suil Dubh Chuidhbhig

{L}

+ {d}

Sbabhal Dubh

{L}

+ {t'h }

Cut Teannraigir Mhbr

Sibilants + dentals

{/} + {thj

Airigh Aonghais Thilleir

On occasion however, lenition does occur in such phonetic
environments, e.g. Aird Dhaile Beagaf Loch Chalmaistean, Creag Gheal.

iv) Delenition.
Where ON loan-names have original initials which correspond
to lenited consonants in Gaelic, they may be delenited, i.e. ’restored’
to appropriate radical forms, in the same environments described
above, e.g. {t}

+

*{h}

->■ {t}

+

{t } in Slag Glas Leathad

Tblabaidh, where *T'blabaidh represents an ON form in hola-', see also
§9.1x. Similarly, internally in *Sgbrdam -/Rd/- -{cQ-- ON SkarS-holm
(Gaz. No. 2279).

§7.2 The article.

i) Forms of the article.
There is only the definite article in Gaelic. The various

forms, according to gender, number and case are for the most part
those current in the dialect outwith the nomenclature (see
Borgstr^m 1940: 93-5). The exception is the archaic neuter
article, but which is only distinctive in the gen.sg.

(and only

with nouns which are unlikely to have ever been feminine, since
it is identical in form with the gen.sg.fem. {n3}), e.g. Beinn
na, Duine, Cladach na Duine where dun is a neuter s-stem. By
implication we may take the name An Dun (which constitutes the
onomastic unit in the above two names) to contain the nom. or acc.
sg.neut. article - although the masc. form would here be the same.
Further, see Slag na Galltanaich, Seabhal na Fionndanaich and
Allt na Beinne Cloich,

ii) Radical forms before oblique cases.
On fare occasions a rad. article has been imposed upon a
dat. or gen. name-form, e.g. An Earra Dheas

■*-

(dat.)*4' Ghearraidh

Dheas or (genJ Paircean a r Ghebrraidh Dheas? masc.sg. Am Blbr Dhubh
-<-(dat.)

r Bhlar Dhubh, Tom na Cruachan Mbnadh and Feadan na Trl

Mebiv contain the rad.pl. article in place of the traditional gen.
pi. form nan,

iii) The article arising through misinterpretation.
Presumably as a result of projection (§9.1v) the masc.
dimin. suffix -an {an} has been interpreted as the article, e.g.
Cnoc an Tiongalairidh •<- *Cnocan Tiongalairidh, in the following
example the development has resulted in the anomaly of a gen.sg.masc.
form before an otherwise fem. noun: Cnoc an Urrdhaig

*Cnocan

JJrrdhaig,
Further, Allt Srbin Thorrghal has been interpreted as Allt
Srbin an Torrghain

(and probably due to a
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folk etymology).

However, there are other examples of names where the
article is intrusive, e.g. Mol an Obain besides Mol Obain, and '
where this seems to be the result merely of a relatively late
preference for use of the article.

iv) A plural form due to ON initial h-.
The plural name-form Na h-Oirtheannan is ultimately from
ON heraS nt. 'district'

(see Gaz.). Outwith CR, the same

phenomenon is found in the name Na h-Earadh (Harris), fr. ON HeraS
(or pi. Heru&, Oftedal 1956: 118), and in Horgh, Na Horgh
(MacDonald 1972: 149) most probably from ON Horg acc.masc.

'cairn,

heap of stones'. However, both Na h-Oirtheannan and Na h-Earadh
retain these forms in the genitive (for the latter, see Oftedal
1962: 46), and the same may be true of Na Horgh,

§7.3 Case.

i) Names preserved in oblique case-forms.
ON loan-names and loan-words were frequently borrowed in
an oblique case. Similarly, we might expect to find evidence of
names which are Gaelic creations having been transmitted in this
way. Indeed, as a result of common usage, a considerable number may
have been treated so. Most names, though, do not have distinct
dative forms, and so surviving evidence of this phenomenon is likely
to be patchy.
The following Gaelic creations, cited as radical forms by
informants, are examples of names which show evidence of the dative
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case either by lenition, inflexion and/or the form of the article:

Staoa Bheamach

+■

An t-Sean Bhaile
An t-Sean Bheataoh

*Staoa Bea m a o h
An Sean Bhaite
*An Sean Bheataoh

Staoa Bheag

Staoa Beag

Staoa Mhor

Staoa Mor

A 1 Bhuaitf Ioraich

*A' Bhuait f Ioraoh

An Fhiar Attt

Am Fiar Altt

An Fheur Loch

*Am Feur Loch

Sgeir GKlais

*Sgeir Ghlas

An Lbbraioh

*An Lbbrach

An Loibhteig
Lagaigh

An Loibhteag
*Lagach

In the form An Fhas Uittt (for Am Fas Atlt) we have an example of a
name derived from its genitive form, cf. Sithean an Fhas Uittt,
The lenition of adjj. after ON loan-names in name-final
position, e.g. Buaiteabhat Bheag, Totarat Mhor may also be due to
dative usage (§7.1ii, 15). An alternative explanation would be to
consider that all ON loan-names were in fact feminine, as Henderson
(1915: 160) does Ormsaig-Mhor and Ormsaig-Bheag in Ardnamurchan.
We should then have to consider all ON loan-names contained as ex
nomine units in dependent names as surviving in dative or radical
case forms (see ii, below).
The question of gender regarding ON loan-names is rather
problematical. In natural conversation, usage here is really
dependent on the feature to which a name applies and the grammatical
gender of the appellative which most accurately defines that feature,
rather than on a grammatical gender accorded to the name itself.
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Considering the virtual across-the-board lenition of (contrastive)
modifiers after ON loan-names, whether these have a generic function
or not, it seems reasonable to assume there to have been a
preponderance of originally masc. and neut. forms. However, the lenition
of adjj. modifying onomastic units containing ON loan-names as
qualifiers can satisfactorily be explained as being due to analogy with
the lenition of the loan-names themselves. Left with independent forms,
it seems likely that here dative usage lies behind the lenition of
modifying adj j .

ii) Ex nomine units in original case-forms.
In light of the foregoing we might also expect to find
ex nomine units retaining their original case-forms: the commonly
used form of a name retained in a new syntactical environment normally
requiring the genitive case. Here, distinguishable 'original' forms
are in the radical case, while the article, where it occurs, accords
with the new grammatical position, e.g.

Tom na Liana Mhor
Cnoo Buaile Fhliodha
Allt a r Ghlas Allt
Cnoo Bbl Glas

An Liana Mhbr
*Buaile Fhliodha
An Glas Allt
*Bbl Glas

§7.4 Inflexion.

As is to be expected of a large body of names created over
many centuries, archaisms, variations and irregularities occur in
inflexional forms.

Examples of archaic forms are: gen. coimhead 'looking1
Elr. coimetu u-stem; gen. duine 'fort' a neut. s-stem, but gen. dun
a masc. or neut. u-stem (in the modern language dun, gen. duin is
masc. and declined like an o-stem). The archaic oblique case-form
of nouns in -ach survives in {i}

(< A y ’ A

, e.g. Lagaigh, Ceann Loch

Shlodhaigh. Of plural forms, those in -{3} are particularly notable,
e.g. Toma Lubha §7.5iv.
Several elements have variant oblique forms: e.g. laire f.,
gen. laireadh lairidh 'mare'; gobha m . , gen. gobhann gobha 'smith';
uagh f., gen. uaghainn uaghach uagha 'cave'; arbhar m . , gen. arbh
arbhair 'corn'; prionnsa m . , gen. prznnse prionnse 'prince, chieftain';
mbine f., gen. mbnadh monach 'peat'; beannachadh m . , gen. beannachaidh
beannaich 'blessing'. For the variation cVtd cleid obi. case 'slope',
cf. the dative name A f Mhzst (and the Uist gen. mtse, MacDonald 1972:
178) and gen. mbise, all from mias f. 'basin, vessel'.
Inflexion occurs in several names, at first sight as if
irregularly, but they are in fact 'fossilised' dative forms, §7.3i,
e.g. Sgeir Ghlais (as opposed to Sgeir Ghlas). In most cases under
a general heading 'irregularities' inflexion is in fact absent. Some
names contain ex nomine units which have retained their radical forms,
§7.3ii. Nouns in -ach frequently resist genitive inflexion (>-aich)
where they follow upon the generic with the function of and in the
position of an adjective, e.g. C a m Baineach 'the fern-covered knoll1,
A f Bhuailf Fhalach 'the hidden enclosure', Tom Luarach 'the rushcovered hillock1. (Allt cm Fheur Loch, on the other hand, has an
interesting variant form in final -{lc}; here, without full stress
upon the final element, the specific unit has come to be seen as a
single noun with regular inflexion: rad. -{ox}, gen. -{lc} (see also
Loch an Dubh-Laich).)
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Other examples of names where inflexion is absent or
partially absent are: Creag na Caora Dhubh, Bealach a r Ghuib -{yAb},
Bealach Gaoith -{gG):}, Feadan an Fhraoich Ghairbh -{yarav}. Note that
adjectives which have a contrastive function are usually uninflected,
e.g. Cnoc a* Chamain Mhor, Tom Bhrataigea Bheag, Loeh a 1 Bhuilg Iosal.
Among ON loan-names only the village-names Tolstadh, Barbhas,
Carlabhagh and Siabost have regular genitive inflexion. One or two
others may have distinct genitive forms although I have not recorded
them, e.g. Labost. Those in final -r have erratic alternation
between {r} and {6}, §9.1vii. Generally, however, ON loan-names lack
distinct genitive forms.

§7.5 Plural terminations.

(Borgstr^m 1940 §§100-113, Oftedal 1956 §§239-240)

i) -an:

The currently most productive plural termination in the

dialect, as in Gaelic as a whole, is -{3n}; thus hirigh 'shieling1
pi. hirighean, creag 'rock' etc. pi. creagan. Most instances of plural
nouns in the nomenclature are in genitive position, as specifics.
Of those in rad.pl. -{9n}, nearly all monosyllabic nouns and those
with dimin. suffices -ag and -an f-{an}) have genitives after their
radical SINGULAR forms: thus, creag, rad.pl. creagan, gen.pl. creag.
Most other disyllabic nouns with rad.pl. in -{3n} have identical
gen.pl. forms: thus, eilid 'hind', rad. and gen.pl. eilidean; but
not always, as peithir 'rift', gen.pl. peithir peithirean.

ii) -tean:

The rad. form buailtean (sg. buaile 'enclosure') has -t-

ultimately derived from the influence of dental-stem nouns1;
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similarly croitean (sg. cro 'pen').

iii)

English -s occurs twice: Buaile nan Cobhanantars^ and

C a m a n nan Sapors.

iv) -a:

There are several names which contain an archaic plural

ending -{3}

(cf. Ir. -a -e) derived from OIr. vocalic endings, e.g.

Daile_ Morf Daile_ Beag, Na Creaga Beaga, Creaga Gorrna, Croite Bana,
Airde^ Beaga, Toma Dubha, Creaga Geala, Leaca Reidh. it may be that
in some cases the ending has derived from -{3n}f with loss of the
nasal before certain consonants (§9.1ix). Certainly, although.the
vocalism is different, there are no examples of the final of the
dimin. suffix -{an} being lost in this way (for a different
development regarding this suffix, see §7.2iii). The termination
—{3}2 may represent a variety of OIr. vocalisms, although this
cannot be demonstrated from the examples at hand; for instance,
creaga OIr. creca, cnoca oir. cnoccu.

(With the following, endings are usually found in both rad. and gen.
forms; otherwise the gen. is the same as the rad.sg. form.)

v) -■acha -achan -(a)ichean: The predecessor of the termination -{ox3n}
may occur in Bodhacha Ruadha; ~{ox3(n)} derived from guttural-stems.
The ending -{ox3n} and its variant -{lg3n} are not uncommon in the
dialect, although only the latter seems to be productive now
(Borgstr^m, op.cit.: 93, records as much for BERN); where either form
occurs with a particular noun, it is usually older people who use the
former. By analogy, gearraidh has the plural forms gearracha and
gehrrachan as well as gearraidhean, and airigh the forms aireachan
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Plural Terminations.
Rad.sg.

-{3N3n}

*urrdh

urrdhannan

Fig. 8
-{ox3(n)}

-{ic3n}
--^

-{3n}

Ton hera&) oirtheannan
staca

stacannan

taca

tacannan

gedrraidh

gearrannan

seiche

seicheannan

creag

creagannan

druim

dromannan

stacan

gearraidhean

gearracha(n)

geodha

geodhacha(n) geodhaichean

bodha

bodhacha(n)

beinn

beinneachan

dirigh

aireachan

bursa

tursachan

airichean

glupa

glupaichean

*sgabhla

sgabhlaichean

cdm

c&maichean

bot

botaichean

bata

bataichean

coire

coireachan

cleite

cleiteachan

cleitiehean

eathar

eathraichean

f&ith

fdithichean

brdigh

brdigheachan

gobha

gobhaichean

rubha

rubhaichean
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airighean

and airichean as well as dirighean. For further examples, see Fig. 8.

vi) -annan: Finally, the ending -{9N9n} occurs. This is a reduplicated
form from -*{9n9}

(cf. Ir. -anna) derived from n-stems. By analogy

the final -n has spread to other terminations, hence -{9n} and -{ox9n}.
This rendered particularly the monosyllabic vocalic endings more
distinctive3.

§7.6 Suffices.

i) —an: m. {an} from Oir. -an, is used to denote smallness, e.g.
sruth m. 'stream' sruthan 'streamlet', also in hypocoristic
forms of personal-names, e.g. Ciaran

+■ ciar adj. 'dark'.

The suffix often denotes 'place o f 1, the property of
the place being indicated by the preceding noun or adjective
(see Watson 1976: xxxvii); a result can be the creation of a new
distinctive appellative:
grianan

'sunny place*

grian

f. 'sun'

beannan

'horn-shaped place'

beinn

f.y orig.

maoilean

'exposed place'

maoit adj. 'bare, bald'

c&bsan

'place of the hollow'

*ceos

gasan

'place of the thicket'

gas

ladhran

'place of the hoof'

ladhar m. 'hoof'

feadan

'brook, burn'

fead

sithean

'knoll'

sith

ctachan

'stepping-stones'

m. 'supernatural
being'
otach f. 'stone'

creagan

'hillock'

creag f. 'rock'
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'horn'

'hollow'
f. 'branch'

f . 'pipe'

ii) ~ag: f. {ak} from Oir. -oc, is used as a diminutive, e.g.
uagh f. 'cave' uaghag 'cavelet'.
Denoting 'place of': urrdhag 'place of boulders' fr.
*urrdh < ON ur& 'pile of stones, boulders'; craobhag 'place of
trees' fr. craobh f. 'tree'; similarly daireag fr. daire doire
f. (& m.)

'grove'; loibhteag 'sodden place' fr. loibhte adj.

'rotten, putrid'.
The suffix is also found in old river-names: crionag
'the withering one' fr. crlon adj. 'withered'; garbhag 'the
violent one' fr. garbh adj. 'rough, violent'; brocag 'the dark
one' fr. broc (arch.)

'dark'.

It may also be mentioned that a good number of birdnames contain this suffix, e.g. feadag 'plover' fr. fead f.
'pipe, whistle'; currcag 'lapwing' fr. currac m. 'cap'. Some
loans have this suffix fortuitously, e.g. speireag 'hawk', arspag
'great northern diver', seabhag m. 'hawk'.

iii) —ach: is a common and currently productive suffix in the
formation of adjectives, e.g. bearnach 'gaped, notched, fissured'
fr. b e a m f. 'gap, fissure'; sgeireach 'rocky (of water)' fr.
sgeir f. < ON sker 'skerry'.
As a suffix denoting 'place of': tagaigh dat. of lagach
'place of the hollow'; slodhaigh gen. of slodhach 'sandy place'
(see Gaz., under Ceann Loch Shlodhaigh); fideach 'place of the
river-lea* fr. *fid < ON fit 'river-lea'. The appellatives bealach
m. 'pass', cladach m. 'shore', ceardach f. 'smithy' etc. may also
be cited. Outwith CR, see Watson 1976: xxxiv for example.
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iv) -id: f. -{id'} (-nt- suffix, see drochaid, Pedersen 1913 §394,
3), as a suffix 'place o f 1: miasaid "place of the basin or hollow'
fr. mias f. 'basin, vessel'; slugaid 'place of the gorge' fr. slug
'gulp, swallow'; ? clbid d i d

(obi. case)

'slope' fr. cliath

'hurdle' etc.; lomaid 'barren place' fr. lom adj. 'bare'. Outwith
CR, see Watson 1976: xxxviii.

v) -as: m. -{9s} (Oir. -us, Thurneysen op.cit. §259), occurs in
the elements caolas m. 'straits' fr. caol adj. 'narrow' and as
subst.m. 'straits'; camas m. 'bay, indentation of shoreline' fr.
cam 'bent, curved'; ? gnt-s (gen.) < Elr. *gnzmseo gen. of *gnimus
'place of the land-division'

(see Gaz. No. 324).

vi) -ar: -{9r} 96}^ (Oir. -er -ar, Thurneysen op.cit. §265a), in
the plural forms gortairean 'enclosures' fr. gort m. 'field,
enclosure'; gleadhairean 'slopes' fr. gleadh m. 'onset, attack'
(cf. buaim, maidhn) ; iolaivean 'ledges' fr. iola f. fr. ON *hylla.
Also glasar 'green place' fr. glas adj. 'green'; muthar 'place of
the heap (of stones)' fr. ON muga obi. case m. 'heap, pile; haystack1.
In combination with -ach: lobrach 'miry place' fr. lob
lab 'mud, mire'; cliarach 'slope' fr. cliath 'hurdle' etc. Outwith
CR, see Watson op.cit. ibid.

vii) -I + a g : in ruighleag 'place of the slope' fr. ruigh m. 'arm
of mountain, slope'; cf. Reidhlean 'little plain'

(Watson op.cit.

ibid.). PQrigin in -lach < Oir. sluag slog (Pedersen op.cit. §397, 5).
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NOTES to §7.

1.

For this and other declensions, see Thurneysen 1975,
§§277ff.

2.

The only instance of this ending outwith the nomenclature
that I have recorded in CR is in creaga, which has a
collective sense 'group of houses'; creaga, originally a
plural form of creag f. 'stone, rock', is however
grammatically singular with a plural form creagannan.

3.

There is a parallel for this reduplication in the prep.

ann an 'in' < :an. For -{ox9(n}}, cf. Mod.lr. -acha. O'Rahilly,
(1976: 129) pairs -t9n} with Mod.lr. -anna; but this ignores
fchelending -{9N9n}. Howells (1971: 97) tentatively suggests

-{9n} (and final -n elsewhere) is a borrowing from English;
but this assumes a morphological influence without equal and
with-- regard', to a'morpheme -that barely .survived in’English
itself.
A.

Also -{ar} a6} from confusion with the agent suffix with
similar vocalism.
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§8 Prepositions.

Examples of prepositions within names are few (see
§3.5). Their function of denoting spacial relationships
between features cited within the same name is now entirely
carried out by use of the genitive case, e.g. Bealach Caol
a f Bhalla Ghii'irm 'the narrow pass ABOVE the dark precipice1,
Cnoc na Cvzch 'the hill BESIDE the boundary', Slag glas
Leathad Tolabaddh 'the green hollow BELOW the'slope of T. ',
Allt Loch Raoineabhat 'the stream FROM the lake of R. '1.
Used WITH names, three sets of prepositions occur,
denoting location 'on, in or at', direction 'from or out of'
and direction 'to'; these are shown in Fig. 9 below.

Prepositions used with names.___________________________ Fig. 9
location

A

direction from

air 'o n '

bho 'from'

arm an/

be 'out of'

direction to

gu
B

do/ a

an 'in'
C

aig 'a t '

bho 'from'

Below are described the main distributional features of the sets
given in Fig. 9. It will be seen that these are dependent on the
lexical meanings of names, and that transference has no effect i.e. older usage survives the transference of a name.
A. avv ~ bho: are used consistently it seems for names
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whose features permit the notion of being 'on' them (though
for higher mountains, see also under B.), e.g. air a 1 Cha m a n
'on the hillock', air Leathad an Droma 'on the slope of the
ridge', air an Liana Mhbir 'on the large meadow'; bhon C h a m a n
'from the hillock' etc. The village-names An t-Ach', An Cnoc
and An Dun are also included here - this usage arises from the
original application of these names (see Gaz.). Further, names
with generics denoting temporary dwellings (airigh, both etc.)
are governed by this set, for the reason that the dry, firm
base for such residences was normally only available on the tops
of knolls or hillocks.
B. arm an/ an ~ a: are used for names whose features
permit the notion of being 'in' them, e.g. valleys, hollows,
enclosures etc., and also names descriptive of general areas and
most village

and township-names (for exceptions, see under A.).

Further, large mountains and promontories are frequently governed
by this set. Examples: anns an t-Slugaid 'in the gorge', anns a'
Bheinn Mhbir 'in the large mountain', anns a* Bheataoh Chumhang
'in the narrow pass', anns a ’ Bheirghe 'in the peninsula', anns

an Aird Mhbir 'in the large headland', ann an Geodha Gharsan 'in
the ravine of G . ', ann an Siabost 'in S.'; as an t-Slugaid 'out of
the gorge' etc.
C. aig ~ bhoi are used for names whose features require
the notion of being 'at' them, e.g. aig Ceann Loch Thallabhat 'at
the head of the lake of*Th.' r aig a f Chachaileith Mhbir 'at the
large gate', aig Loch na Muilne 'at the lake of the mill', aig
Drochaid Abhainn Ghrioda 'at the bridge of the river of *G.'; bho
Cheann Loch Thallabhat 'from the head of the lake o f *Th.' etc.
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Unqualified names consisting of ON loans are governed
by one or other of the above sets according to the feature to
which the names apply ( for villages, see under B.). For example,
ann an Cuidhbhig (a cove-name), air Amhastar (a hill-name).
There is sometimes confusion between the prepositions gu
and d o. Generally, however, gu denotes direction 'to', while do
denotes direction 'into'. With names for general areas, villages
and townships, one or other are used therefore according to sense.
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NOTES to §8

1.

Non-spacial relationships are of course also implied
by use of the genitive: Tom nan Caotan ’the knoll- where
animals were slaughtered and their entrails buried (lit.
of the entrails)'; Tom na Bzth 'the knoll- where sheep
were shorn and/or tarred against lice (lit. of the tar)'.
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§9 NOTES ON PHONETIC PHENOMENA

This section draws from the nomenclature main phonetic
features which are of interest and serves to corroborate
assumptions at times made in the interpretation of names that
some phonetic change characteristic of the dialect has taken place.

§9.1 Consonants.

i) Interchange.
{t'h } + {k'h }

Tinndir, Teannraigir

{t'h }

Tiompan

{/}

{a}

- {g}

Loch Gallabhatz ON Dalauatn

{ a* ' }

+ {g'}
•

Spid an Amadain

{gr}
1/

- {a '}

sig_

{kh }

- {th }

Aivigh Tuartain

{k'h } - {t'h }
{l }

{n}

Na Ceallan, cf. map-form Teallan.
Allt Sroin Thorrghal_

{n '}

-► (l '}

Clach Ma Rain_

{N'}

+ {l}

Tom Rostainn, by analogy with other names
in -(bh)al

{n}

- {1}

*Bhileabhai'P ON UinugrSu

{n}

- {L}

An Fhaideal < *foidean

{n}

+ {6}

Beinn H e Neill, cf. Coire Mhic Cromuil (Nbbuill)

{Nt}

Oik}

. ,*Btoondalam

(Watson 1976: 211)

{/t'} (<{t/}) > {/n'} {Airigh Mhic) Risnidh Scots Ritchie
{h}

+ {x}

-Thuideagro, -Thudacleit

ii) Dissimilation.
{n}

+ {r}

/{m}- Allt Feith' an Lomnochdain -{ 1Hiir&taoxkan}
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but with

metathesis §9.1iv. Ramraigeadh

{ 'Raman ,g'ay} ON Hramn-gio (also with
medial -{6}- -/r'/-, §9.1viii)

(/{k'}-

see Beinn H e Neill §9.1i)

{1} -> {n}

/{N*}-

Garradh an t-Sliabh -{'Nhri9v}

{n} - {r}

/{Nh }-

Creag an t-Sneaehd

{1} + (r)

/{?}-

Ceadraiseal fr. ON Ketilsfiall (§9.1iv)

{6} -> {i/}

/{/}-

Groislig fr. ON Gras-hrygg

-{'Nhrsexk}

iii) Devoicing.
{v} - {f}

Cleit a r Mhagha -{'f9y9}; Loch Bhatan Blob
-{,va tlp'N'i:b} > -{,fadiy'N'irb} by
association with fad m. 'length' etc. or the
adj. fada 'long'; also fadkail 'ford' etc. fr.
ON uaSil

iv) Metathesis.
m(...)r

r(...)m

Bealaoh na h-Imrieh -{'hi6±mic}; *Liosamar
-{'Ils9r9m } and Geidearam, both ON Inn. in
final -hamarj Allt Feithr an Lomnochdain
-{ 'IXiJrGimoxkan} (with n/r

l...r -*■ r..l

alternation §9.1i)

Gearraidh Allghair, once -{'CLRciy9l}

bh {v}..r -*■ r...bh {v} Druim THangabhair, once -{ 'han}k9,69v}
nVrt

rnt

Cnooan Anart -{'ai^}, cf.{k o:r^} dial, for
eomhnavd adj. 'straight'

m...l -»■ l...ra

*Banndalitm

*Uidealwn, Inn. in

n...l

Carlaigin,

fr. ON Kom(a) gil

1

l...n

final ON -mula

Ceadraiseal (<*-dl- §9.1i) fr.on Ketilsfiall
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n

snioghan 'ant' Elr. sengan

r

Carra Liath (Beag) {'k a-^^a}

/'ka-9Rla/,

besides {'k OR9la}
t

Borgas tar, fr. ON Borg-setr

v) Projection and prosthetic {j} in sandhi.
Projection of final consonants before vowel-initial
stressed syllables is common, e.g. Airigh Mhic Aonghais, Mas Ard,
Aird an Fheidh etc. Consonants are also projected before consonantinitial stressed syllables, e.g. Tom Mhic Lebid, An Tob Lathaich,
At It Satach, Allt Lacsabhat, Resulting clusters are adapted
phonemically, e.g. Beinn 'ic Neill -{kf6}- where the nasal has
become an r-sound. Further examples: Lochan Tioram -{'N'h}Toman Geura -{'I)'}-

Na

Airigh Mhic_ Risnidh — {’k'S}-.

After unstressed open final syllables {j} may develop
before stressed syllables in {a}-or { a K e.g. Cleite Allghair
-{ 1jdLay96}, An Airigh Ard -{'ja.:^}; and as a glide before weakly
stressed syllables, e.g. Airigh Iain Bhain { la.6il'*an,va:N^.

vi) Prosthetic s.
slag

+-

spiod

lag 'hollow*
biod 'peak, pinnacle'

sreap streap fr. Elr. drep(p).

vii) Other intrusive consonants.
Dentals:

Initial sr- is always {str}-, e.g. srbin 'nose',

sruth 'stream'. A dental frequently intrudes before suffices
after laterals and dental nasals, e.g. Na Leanntaigean Boga, S£abhal
na Fionndanaich, Slag na Gatttanaich. The final in Buaile na Mist_,
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from mias, is also intrusive.
The velar fricative {y} frequently terminates otherwise
open final syllables, e.g. feoil gen. feoladh 'meat', Beirghsgeadh
ON Bergsgio, Bostadh ON BolstaS. In the final example {y} is not a
rendering of ON 6; the penultimate segment {a} infers an intermediate
stage *{'bo:,sta:}, i.e. loss of final 6 was compensated for by
lengthening of the preceding vowel; {a:} was later shortened to {a}
- while an original unlengthened short {a} would have yielded {9}.

viii) Palatalisation and depalatalisation.
Projected consonants (§9.1v) may be palatalised or
depalatalised according to the quality of the following vowel or
consonant, e.g. C -*■ c ' : Lochan Tioram, Aird nan Geadh, Slag Glas
Leathad Tblabaidh; c '

C: Breun Loch Cleit na h-Eanaich.

Interchange of -r(-) and -6 (-) is frequent, e.g.
Ramraigeadh, Lochan Tioram, Sgeir Gun Tacar, Tairigeadh besides
Taraigeadh (both fr. on fyaragid).

ix) Loss of consonants.
Nasals:- Before laterals, e.g. A f Bheinn Leathainn,
Steinn Langa, Allt Gleann Lebid. Before r-sounds, e.g. An Sean_
Rathad, Beinn Iain_ Ruaidhj note also An Sean Ghccrradh {9’/9:}besides {9'/9n9}-, Druim na h-Aon Chloich -{n9'h9:}- besides -{n9'h9n9}-.
Internally before {/}: An Innse Mhor, *Innseal ON Innstfiall.
Internally before

Lt'}: Cotan a*Bhanntraich, Mbinteach Tholstaidh,

After laterals: Mol nan Gobhar, Mol man Faochag. After dentals: Aird
na Mbnadh, Bot na Sgiurd. Also before {v}:in Cotan Iain_ Mhic Coinnich.
The nasal of the article is sometimes dropped when in contact with
another preceding nasal: Corn na Cuccrtaig, Beinneachan nan Sgalagr
though on occasion the article is lost altogether, e.g. Cnoc Beag

-
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GiVle {nan) Naomh, Cnoc {na) Leoba Ruaidhe.
The velar fricative {x} is dropped before r-sounds:
luarach for luachrach gen. of luachair 'rushes'; as in the cluster
{xk}: uarach for uachdrach adj. 'upper', norach for nochdrach adj.
'lower'.
There are more isolated instances of consonant loss, e.g.
Tobair_ Ruadh, Barr Rathacleit and Airigh ChaXil_ Laimhe where final
consonants in close composition are dropped before homorganic
sounds. For

the loss of initial mh- (as initial of a weakly stressed

element) in

Creag Mhor Mhuoa Faileag we may compare *ic for mhic, len.

gen.sg. of mac 'son'.

x) The treatment of ON initials.
This sub-section shows the treatment of ON initials in the
process of gaelicisation of ON loans (here are included the
approximants i {j} and u {w} (often written j and V respectively),
and certain

consonant groups)in radical and lenitedpositions.

The question of the gaelicisation of ON

initials is for the most

part straightforward, but there are nevertheless several points of
interest and some instances of variation. Where the Gaelic
renderings preceded original mid or high front vowels, or the
approximant {j}, they are palatalised; but while the opposition
between palatalised and non-palatalised consonants in Gaelic is
phonemically distinctive, the quality of a Gaelic consonant can be of
little significance when ascertaining its ON origin. The
morphophonemic distinction in Gaelic between radical and lenited
initials is of much greater importance here. This is true not only
where ON Inn. survive as ex nomine units in dependent names, where
for example an initial {v}- could conceivably represent ON u- hu- or
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\u-, or the lenited form of G. {b}- fr. ON b - 1; but also where
they survive as independent names. In the latter situation where nominally there are no grounds for lenition - certain
initial consonants may be delenited or 'restored' to appropriate
radical forms; loan-words may also be affected in this way.

ON b-z rad.

{b}-

Breibhig ON Bvei§-u{.k, Brataigea ON Brattugio;

by len. {b}

yields {v} Tom Bhrataigea.

ON d - : rad. {d} doca ON dokk; pal. {df} is unattested. By len. {d'}
yields {j} Mot Dhiobadail ON Diupadal; the len. non-pal. form {y}
is attested in Stacannan Dubh Dhruidigeadh.
ON f-i rad.

{f} Flodabhat ON Flotuuatn, fid(eaoh) §7.6iii

By len. {f}

yields zero: Git Fheubais ON

ON fit.

Fe-basi.

ON g-z rad. {g} garradh ON gar6i-t by len. {g} yields {y} Abhainn
—
fc
*
Ghrioda ON Gryta. Rad.pal. {g'l gearraidh ON ger&ij by len.
yields {j} in Look GheaZldbhat ON GiaUccuatn (see also Allt Eallagro).
ON h-z rad.delen. {t } tbb ON hog, tabh(an) §7.6i ON haf, tul ON
*hugl; also zero: allt 'crag' ON holt, amar ON hamccr, ob(an) §7.6i ON
hop. In len. position (corresponding to len. forms of G. s- and t-)
h- usually survives: *Thovrghal ON Hovg-hol . see also §7.2iv.
ON hi- {hj}-:

(by association with the len. G. sound {^}) rad.delen.

{kr } Ceallasaidh on Hiallsdy, Ceccrtaidh ON Hiartfy.
ON hl-z {l} is voiced:
- -

»

ON hv-z {r} is voiced:

Lidhir ON Hli§iv.
Ramvaigeadh ON Hramnagi£.

ON hu-z the approximant + a yields the diphthong {u3} in *Uamaistean ON
Huammsstein. In Barbhas ON RuavfQ-os, G. {v} (< ON u) is delenited to
{b}.
ON k-z rad. {k } Cliosgro ON Klifsgrdf} pal. {kr } Ceadraiseal ON
Ketilsfiall; once (perhaps as an inter-dialectal loan) rad.non-pal.
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{g} glomair ON klgmbr. By len. {k^1} yields {x} Dvuim Chliasgro ON
*Kleifsbrokku, and {k' } yields {c} Cleite Cheiligir ON *KeSlingager&i.
ON kn-z rad. {k r} + nasalised vowel, cnap ON Knapp.
ON l-z

rad. {l} or pal. {l'} leig ON l$k, Lidh Langa ON Hli&in

Lcmga.

By len. {l'} yields {1} Bealach Liamaistean ON l2Smingastein .
ON m-z rad. {m} morgh(an) §7.6i ON mor&; by len. {m} yields {v}
Airigh Mhuscleit ON Mus-klett.
ON n-z rad. {n} or pal. {n'} Nis ON Nesi, Nub ON *Nup.
ON p-z rad. {p } palta ON *palla; by len. {p} yields {f} though
there is no example from the nomenclature.
ON r-z

rad. {r} Reabhat ON Rrfy6r-uatn* len. {r} Loch Raoineabhat

ON s-z

rad. {s} or pal. {/} stiogha ON stiga, sgeir ON sker: by

len.

{/} yields {h} Bealach Sheabhal ON Sev-fiall, {hj} Cnoc Sheothal
ON Sio-hol. See also Gaz. No. 2556.
ON str-z rad. {str} Sreimeanais ON Straurr-nes; by len. {r} Cidhe
Shreimeanais.
1*1
T"i
ON t-z rad. {t } or pal. {t' } Tinndir ON Tindar, Totaral ON
Toptarhdl.
h
li
ON $-z rad.delen. {t } or pal. {t' } Tormod ON yormund, *Tiongalairidh
ON $inguqll-fErgi. In len. position: {h} Beinn Thorsadar
$orisS3Ztr,

ON

For the possibility of ^)- yielding rad.delen. s-, see

Gaz. No. 349.
ON \u-z in len. position {f} , and through voicing {v}, Alltan
Feireagro ON ^uera(r)grof, Traigh Bheitir ON *f>ueitar.
ON u-z rad. {v} Bhata Ciorra ON Uatnit Kyrva, Bhacasaidh ON Uagsdy;
rad. {f} §9.1iii Fzbhig ON Ui6uikr fadhail ON ua&il; similarly in
len. position, Loch Fasgro ON UaSsgrof. Note also the developments
ON ui- to {co} uiste ON uist, Beinn Uidealum ON Uit-mulai and ON uito {«:) Rubhf Uig ON Uik (with following palatalised consonants).
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§9.2 Vowels.

i) Reduction.
By vowel reduction is meant the reduction of long
vowels or diphthongs to short or half-long monothongs. This
frequently occurs where syllables with long vowels or diphthongs
are weakly stressed, e.g. An Aird Mhor {9,NCi.<^}-, Allt Loch
Fasgro {,aLt}-, Buaile na Mist {,bel9}-, Druim an Lodain {,dr9m}-,
Beinn Rathacleit {,beN'}-.
In the examples A ' Bheinn Leathainn {9,va}-, Steinn
Langa {,/t'a}- the resulting reduced vowel is lowered; so also in
Carra Liath Bheag -{,1a}-. Cf. the development of ON long vowels
in half-stressed position, §10.2vi, c .2

ii) Intrusive vowels.
Intrusive final schwa is not uncommon with weakly
stressed monosyllabic elements, e.g. Loch Gainmhich {,L0x9}-, Allt
Gectrraidh B^isg {,aLt9}-, An t-Eas Dubh (9,nv S0s9}-, Aird Mhiasaid
{ ,a.<^9}-.
Intrusive schwa (or {l}) occurs commonly in ON Inn.
between consonants that would otherwise form unfamiliar clusters,
see §10.2i, d and xiv, d. In forms with final -(s)gro there are
instances of variation between -{(s)krol- and -{(s)k ro}- with a
fairly strong glide; see for example Gaz. Nos. 131, 174, 1899.

iii) Loss of vowels.
Stressless {9} in open syllables and in name-final position
is commonly dropped, e.g. Peite na Brbig(e),Geodha na Sgeir Glais(e) ,
Allt Loch Dubh na Glaic(e),Airigh Choimhead(a). Otherwise such
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syllables may be closed, e.g. Sgeir L'ionta(dh) , §9.1vii.
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NOTES to §9

1. Or possibly the lenited form of G. {m}- fr. ON m - , though here
a following nasal vowel can normally be expected.

2. The combination V hiatus V in disyllabic words is frequently
reduced resulting in a half-long monothong, e.g. rathad {,Ra.d}-.
Vowels following hiatus after svarabhakti groups are lost in
weakly stressed elements, e.g. Airigh Aonghais Tailleir -{jCOnO)/}-,
Sgairdheiseal Bheag {, skjz$6$/aL}-.
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§10 NORSE CREATIONS

§10.1 Notes on Structure.

A small number of ON loan-names consist of a single
(Norse) element, e.g. TbZaiv ON Rolan 'the hills', -Tinndvr ON
Tvnctan 'the teeth or pinnacles'. It is most probable that the
proportion of single-element names was greater, but that those
consisting of elements which were borrowed as appellatives into
Gaelic have become indistinguishable from the onomasticon and
fully incorporated into the naming structure of the Gael.
Multi-syllabic ON forms have normally been shortened
to three syllables through the process of gaelicisation. This
suggests an otherwise concealed danger of which the researcher
should be wary in setting about the reconstruction of ON forms,
and is probably frequently the cause of problems encountered in
their reconstruction (Oftedal 1972). In consequence, three
element names, e.g. *Feireagro ON ^verd-grSf 'the stream (of the
cross-set stream) 1(sg) g, and *T'iongalai-i>/idh ON ^vngugVL-^ngl 'the
shieling (of the assembly site)'(sg)g, although of a smaller class,
are likely to be frequently beyond reconstruction.
Most ON loans, however, consist of two elements, e.g.
*Thbrsadar ON

'jtorlr's shieling'. On a number of

occasions the onomastic structure is conceivably (s)g, but we have
no way of confirming this, e.g. Bevvghsgeadh ON Bergsgio 'the
•?
ravine ’(of the promontory)'. A small but important group consists
of gs, e.g. Ste-inn Langa ON Steininn Longa 'the long stone' and
Beirghe Lagha ON Berg-it Laga 'the low(er) promontory',1
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Weak or secondary stress is frequently discernible on
final or penultimate syllables of ON loan-names. Where this occurs
it corresponds to the stress on final generic elements of the ON
originals, e.g. Carlabhagh {'k ai^.vay} ON 1Karlatuag , Siabost
{'/ia,bost} ON 1S35tb6Zsta&~

Name-forms of the structure gs have

h
h
a reversed stress pattern, e.g. Bhata C'tovva {,va t9'k' ir9} ON
MUatnit 'Kyrra.

§10.2 From ON to loan-name: the development of sounds.

i) G. /i/ {i}{l}.
a. In stressed position:
ON i

ON y

ON e

Stiogha

{•/t'lya}2

Cliosgvo

h
{'k li,skro}

Klifsgrof

sgridhe

{'sk6i-i}

skri&u

ON st'lga

Bhata Ciovra {,va 19' k ' ir9 }

Uatnit Kyrra

Brzgeidh

{ 'b6i,g'aj}

Bryggiudy

Nis

{N'T/HN't/}

Nes(%)

Grinneabhat {■g5iN'3, va t}

Greniauatn

ON t (>{i} before hiatus) L-idhir {'i/i-ifi}
ON ei (>{i} before hiatus) Bvdtheasete-it { 'b6l-a,skle t'}
Brei&as-Wlett

b. With svarabhakti groups:
ON

y

Cirbhig

{'k^iSi,vik'}

Kyvu'k

c. In half-stressed position:
on

i,

Cavlaigin

{'k a:\9,g'in}

Kovn-gil

ON

i,

Bve'ibh'ig

{'bSe:tvikf}

BreiS-u'Lk

ON

e

Bratanais

h
{'bra t 9 , m /}

Brattanes

(For ON final -gt-6 to -{cj/i} see Atva'ig'Ldh)
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§8.1iv

d.

In unstressed position:
ON i

ON y

gehrraidh

{ ’g'cuRi}

ON gerSi

beirghe

{ 1bjzS6$-i}

bergi

*Thorraig

{ 1hoRik'}

Tor-hrygg

ON a before palatals,

*Ramraigeadh {* R a m a n ,g 'a (y)}

Hramn(a)gio

ON u before palatals,
CWbisgeir

{'k li:bi,/k'96}

Klypusker

Brataigea

{ 1bra ti,g'a }

BrattugiS

{'sk<Si-i}

skri&u

By euphony after hiatus:
ON u

sgridhe

Intrusively, before palatals:
Cailigeadh
^Eilistean

{'k ali.g'ay}

Kol-gi6

{'eli,/t'9n}

*Ail-stein

ii) G. /i:/ {i:}
In stressed position:
on

i

ON y

*Riosart

{ *Ri:, satjj}

Hris-

*Ileigir

{ ,i:li,g'95}

Iluger&i

*Grioda

{ 'g<5i :d9}

Gryta

CWbisgeir

{ 'Khli:bi ,/k'96}

Klypusker

ON i lengthened after the loss of a following consonant,
Fibhig

{'fi:,vik'}

*Innseal

Ui§-u'k
Innstfiall

(but ON 1 remains short before disappearing f in
Cliosgro { ’k^lijSkro} ON Klifsgrof)

iii) G. /e/ {e}
a. In stressed position:
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ON e

on a&

*Feireagro

{'fefia^ro}

ON \jueva (r)grof

eleit(e)

{ 'kh leht '(9)}

klett(i)

sgeir

{skre6}

sker

*E'Llistean

{ 'ell.,ft'3n}

*Ail-s tetri

eilean

{ 1elan}

*ailan (d)

ON ei shortened before hiatus,
*Seathabhal - { 'he-3,vOL}
b.

HeiSarfiall

In half-stressed position:
ON e before geminates,
*Museleit

{ 'mu:,sklent'}

Britheascleit {'b6i-a,skle t'}

Mus-klett
Bveibas-klett

iv) G. /e:/ {e:}
In stressed position:
on e

*Feubais

{'fe:,ba/}

se

*Eireacleit

{ 'e:<53 ^le^t'}

ON $

Greineabhal

{ 'g6e :n3,vCIl}

Grfinafiall

leig

{L'e:g'}

l$k

Bveibhig

{ 'b6e: ,vlk'}

BreiS-uik

Eimisgeiv

{ 'e:ml ,/k'36}

Eimsker

Reabhat

{ 'Re:,va^t}

Rdy&v-uatn

on

on ei

on tfy

Fe-basi
JSrklett

ON e lengthened before disappearing consonant,
h.
{ 'k e:li,gf96}

*Ke&lingager&i

Ceadraiseal

{'k' edri./oL}

Ketilsfiall

Meireabhal

{ 'mE:S3,vciL}

Mev(a)fiall

*Cfeiligir

v) G. /e/ {s}
In stressed position:
ON e
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vi) G. /a/ {a}{cl}
a. In stressed position:
on a

Bratanais

{ 'braht3,nl/}

amar

{'am9r}

ON Brattanes
hamar

Callanais ■ { 'khaLa,ni/}
cabhal

{ 'k^af9L}

KallaSames
kafla

T_
ON 0

L

ON 0

Flodabhat

{'fLod9,va t}

r_
{'fLad9,va t}

Flotuuatn
t

Amhastar

{ 1ava,st9r}

Ofan-setr

Cailigeadh

{ 'khall,g'ay}

Kol-gio

*Rasabhat

{'Ras9,va t}

*l_
Rrossauatn

on a shortened before hiatus,
*Rathailt

{ 'Ra-aL't'}

Ra-holti

{’bara.vas}
•
1

Huarfq-os

/arabhakti groups:
ON a

Barbhas

Ramraigeadh {'Ramar i ,g'a(y) }
ON o

Hramn(a)gio

{ 1t aramot}

^orrmmd

Car labhagh

{' kha :^9, vay }

Karlauag

*Feubais

{ 'fe :,ba/}

Fe-basi

Tormod

c. In half-stressed position:
ON a

ON 6
c

ON 6

ON 30

ON %

Beirghsgeadh {'bjzSfijB,/k'ay }

BergsgiS

Barbhas

{'bara,vas}

HuarfS-os

BrunaI

{ 1brSnoL}

Brun-hSl

*ThorrghaI

{'hoRbyaL}

Horg-hoZ

*Thbrsadar

{'ho :(^ad9r }

§orissstr

*Tiongalairidh {'t ' Tigk9,La6\}

$inguq ZZ-srgi

Lidh Langa

HitSin Langa

{ ,L'a,La]3k9}
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ON ei

Steinn Langa

{ j/t'a'LaQkS}

ON Steininn Langa

ON a before consonants from original geminates or certain
consonant groups ( /L/ {l} < ON 11; /t/ { t} < ON tn;
/m/ {m} < ON m f falling together with Elr.m < mm)
*ThorabhaZ

{'ho:r9 fvcil}

^orufiaZZ

CeadraiseaZ

ll
{'k' edri^/oL}

KetiZsfiaZZ

Bhata Ciorra

h
{,va t9'k ir9}

JJatnit Kyrra

*i_

*Thallabhat

{'hal^,va t}

HaZZauatn

Y^
*Tanndramar

{'t auN,tram9r}

Tandrahamar

Amar Sine

{,am9'

Hamar Syna

:n9}

ON a lengthened before disappearing consonants,
Bostadh

{ 'bo:,sta(y)}

ON o before the group /l/tV {L,t f},
*RathaiZt

{ 1Ra-aL't '}

BoZstaS
ON -Zti,
Ra-hoZti

ON o lengthened before disappearing consonants,
Cragam

{'k ra:gam}

KrokuhoZm/ Krak-hoZm

(In the combination -{aj}, see xxxiv)
d. In unstressed position:
ON a

*Bhineasgro

{'vina^kro}

Uinas-grof

(For sgiobair {'sk'iba6} ON skipari, see Gaz. Airigh an Sgiobair)
(ON a lengthened in certain circumstances, e.g. Nos. 531, 2335)
vii) G. /a:/ {a:}{a:}
In stressed position:
ON d

Bhacasaidh

{'va: k9,saj}

Uags/y

Beirghe Lagha { ,b^6^j'La:y9}

Bergit Laga

bagh

udg

{ba:y}

Y^
ON o

Cragam

{'k ra:gam}

KrokuhoZm etc.

ON au

*rbn

{Ra:n}

hraun
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ON a lengthened before disappearing consonants and
certain consonant groups (Oftedal 1956 §31a)
*Fasgro

{'fa:,skro}

ON Ua&sgrof

Labost

{'La:,bost}

Lamb-bolsta&

Carlabhagh

{'k atj^vay}

Karlauag

Beamaraidh

{ 'bja: r\3,raj }

Biamardy

Sgardam

{' ska: ,c^am}

SgarS-holm

ON a and e in garradh {'ga:R9y} ON gar&d dat.

(or acc.pl.

gar&a), gearraddh {'g'a:Ri} ON ger&d obi. case.
The long vowels here are at first sight unexpected
since Elr. /a/, /o/ or /e/ were only lengthened
before -/R/- in monosyllables, e.g. barr m. 'summit1
{ba:R} Elr. barr, but pi. {’baR9n}; cearr adj.
'wrong' {kr a:R} Elr. cerr, but compv. {'k' or9}. ON
—r&— cannot have been immediately interpreted as
-/R/- when these words were first borrowed, but
rather as -/R + consonant/-: ON -r6- > *-/Rh/- > -/R/-.

viii) G. /o/ {0 }
a. In stressed position:
ON 0

on a

ON 0t

bot

{boht}

botn

sgor

{skor}

skor

Torcall

{'t ork3L}

$orkel

Grodsdgea

{'gro/l,g'a}

Gras-gd6

Conadal

{ 'k^on9,d9L}

Kanadal

Flodabhat

{ 'fLod9,va-1}

Flotuuatn
1

ON 6 shortened before hiatus,
Crodhadr

h
{ 'kro-36}

*Seothal

{'/o -o l }
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Kroar
ol}

Sdo-hol

b. With svarabhakti groups:
ON o

ON o

Borghastar

{ 'borbyS%st3r}

ON Borg-setr

morgh(an)

{'morbyan}

mor&

*Thorrghal

{'hoRbyaL}

Eorg-hol

c. In half-stressed position:
ON o before original geminates,
Cldasproc
on o

Allaflod

h
h
{'k liatspro k)
{'aL^.fLot}

^Kledfsbrokku
Eallaflot

ON a before disappearing consonant
Borghaston

{ 'borb-8,ston}

Borg-stafn

d. In unstressed position:
on o

*Seothal

{'/o-ol}

Sdo-hol

ON u before disappearing consonant

Torrnod

{'t aramot}

$orrmmd

*Tbmod

{'t o:mot}

Edmund

ix) G. /0:/ {O:}
In stressed position:
ON 6

Lebd

{i/o :d}

Ldot

Bbstadh

{ 'bo:,sta(y)}

BolstaS

cebs(an)

{ 'k'^o.san}

kdos

grebd

{g6o:d}

grdot

ON 6I

geodha

(g'o:)

gio

ON d

*Tbmod

{'t^O:mOt}

Edmund

sgbd

{sko:d}

skaut

*rbn

{r o :n}

hraun

{'bo-o}

boga

on

au

x) G. /o/ {o}
a. In stressed position:
ON o before hiatus,
bogha
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bodha

{'bo-o} 9}

glodhar

{ 'gLo-9r}

*glofr

{'k lia,skro}

*Kledfsgrof

{ 'ci:l 9 ,gro}
*I

Alagrof

ON bo&a

b. In half-stressed position:
ON o

Cldasgro
*Alagro

c. In unstressed position:
ON a by euphony after hiatus,

bodha

{ 'bo-o}

bo&a

Brunal

{ 'br«fnaL}

Brun-hol

tursa

{ 'thu £ (9)}

\urs

*Ucsabhat

{'uhks9,va^t}

Uxauatn

{'juL9}

*hylla

xi) G. /u/ {u}{u}
a. In stressed position:
ON u

ON y

dola

ON u shortened before hiatus

rubha

{ 'Ru-u}

hruga

hrufa

ON 6 shortened before hiatus

Gruthadgea

{ 'gru-l,g'a}

Grof-gdo

{'guRu,v9 6}

Gu&runaruor&u

{ 'tod'9,Lum}

Udt-mula

b. With svarabhakti groups:
ON u

Gurrbhadr

i

c. In half-stressed position:
ON fi

*Uddealum

d. In unstressed position:
ON a by euphony after hiatus

rubha

{'Ru-u}

xii) G. /u:/ {a:}{u: }
In stressed position:
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hruga

hrufa

ON u

*Muscledt

{'ma^skle t'}

Mus-klett

ON

*Tuddeagro

{' t^a:d'9 ,gro}

Tyt(n)agvof

ON u lengthened before disappearing consonants,
*Thulabhadg

{'hu:l9,vik'}

*Huglaudk

Budstean

{ 'b«: lJ t f9n}

Bugsstedn

tul

{t^u:l}

*hugl

ON y lengthened before certain consonant groups (Oftedal 1956
§ 3 1 a)

Early ON ay

xiii)

sgdurd

{sk'u:cj}

skyrta

*Ldurabhat

{'l/tt:r9,va t)

Lygruuatn

Udsdean

{’a:/t'an}

*Aystedn

G. /to/ {*}{&} {to}; /to:/ {to:}

In stressed position /()/ develops from
ON y-

*Udsteam

{'to,/t'am}

Yztdholm

ON ud—

*UddeaVum

{'tod,9,Lum}

Udt-mula

udste

{ 'to/t'9}

udst

See also Gaz. No. 2385.
{c0:} occurs in *Thaodramar {*hto: ,dram9r} but the initial
element of this ON In. is obscure.

xiv) G. /9/ {9}{^}{A}
a. In stressed position:
on a

fadhadl

{'f9-9l}

ua&dl

{ ’b$z$6£>,/k'ay}

Bergsgdo

b. With svarabhakti group:
ON e

on a

Bedrghsgeadh

Bedrgheasaddh {' b<zS6$S-9,saj }

Bergstfy

Sgadrdhedseal {'sk<z$6^-9,/cil}

Skar&sfdall

c. In half-stressed position:
ON e

Adnnsgedr
*Cbdldgdr

{'ai,/k'96}

Agn-sker

b
{ ’k e:li,g'95}

*ke&ldngager6d
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ON O
t-

Batabhair

ON y

*Thortamair

'hogt^ ,m96}

-myri

ON O

Liarob

'l/i9,rAb}

HtiSarhop

*Gvloda

'g6i:d9}

Gryta

*Atagro

'aL9,gro}

Atagrof

Crodhair

.'k^ro-96}

.'ba.L9,v96}

BatauorSu

iressed position:
ON a

Kroar

Beirghe Lagha .,b^6j2>j'La:y9}

Bergit Laga

ON O

*Tiongatairidh {,t ,hTqk9,La6i}

\inguottsErgi

ON u

*Thorabhal

^orufiatt

ON i

Bhata Ciorra

,vaht9'k,hiR9}

Uatnit Kyrra

garradh

•ga:R9y}
•

garSi

Allghar

'ciLay9(5}

Hallgeir

*Liamaistean

•L'Iaml,/t'9n}

Ix&ningastein

ON ei

.*h o :r 9 jvdli}

A

Intrusive:

*Th&rsadar
glodhar
Borghaston

.'ho :(§ad9r}
'gLo-9r}
.'boro-9,ston}

^orisssetr

*gtofr
Borg-stafn

Beirgheasaidh

'b^6$-9,saj }

Bergsdy

Ceattasaidh

'k,haL9;saj}

Hiattsdy

Btiaoasaidh

.'va: k9,saj}

Uagsdy

Caitigeadh

!'khali,g'ay}

Kot-giS

*Uideatum

.'«d,9 fLum}

JJit-mdta

xv) G. /9:/ {9:}
ON a and o lengthened before disappearing consonants,

Raonaitt

{'RSm'iL't'}

Ragnhitd

Raghnatt

{'r9:-9l}

Rognuatd
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xvi) G. /ai/ {ai}
ON a before preconsonantal and disappearing gn in

Ainnsgeir
xvii)

ON Agn-sker

G. /9i/ {9i}

Early ON ai
ON ui

xviii)

{'ai,/k'96}

aoidh

{9i}

*aiS

Cuidhbhig

{'k 9i,vik'}

Kui-^uik

G. /au/ {au}

In stressed position:
ON a before non-lenited, non-palatal, preconsonantal t, n
or m, also before lenited preconsonantal mz

Banndabeirghe { 'bauNt9,bjzSSpj }

Band(a)bergi

Campaidh

{'khaumpaj}

Kampdy

*Tanndramar

tl
{t auN,tram9r}

Tandrahamar

allt

{auLt}

holt

Amhlaigh

{'auLaj} .

'A'leif

Cliasgro

{'k lia,skro}

*Kleifsgr6f

*Fiadaig

{'fiadlk'}

$ueit~uik

Blianais

{ ’bliljni/}

Btso-nes

*Liamaistean

{ 'i/iam,/t'9n}

Isemingastein

xix) G. /i&/ {ia}
ON ei

A
on se

A

0

xx) G. /i9/ {i9}
{ ,L ,i9,rAb}
» •

Hfo&arhop

*Bhianais

{' vi c>,ni /}

Ui6(a)nes UiSines

Iomhar

{'iciv9r}

Iuar

ON i in Liarob

•e

ON ei in

*Thiamaistean { 'hicfmi ,/t'9n}
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Eeimsstein

xxi) G. /ua/ {ua}
ON ua-

*Uamaistean

{ 'uaini ,/t'9n}

ON Huammsstein

xxii) G. /b/ {b} {p}
In initial position:
on b-

Also ON huON u-

Balabhair

{'baL9,v9 6}

BalauorSu
t

hot

{boht}

botn

Barbhas

{'bara.vas}
•
■

Huarfo-os

{ba:y}

uag

bagh

In half-stress initial position:
ON b-

Banndabeirghe { 'bauNt9 ,b^6$5j}

Band(a)bergi

Beirghe Lagha { ,bjz$6$j 'La:y9}

Bergit Laga

Elsewhere,
ON post-vocalic p

sgiobair

{'sk'iba6}

skipari

*Diobadal

{’d'i:b9,d9L}
%
• Ii

Diupadal

tbb

{thO:b}

hop"

CVtbisgeir

{'kh li:bif/k'96}

Klypusker

Liarob

{'i/i9,rAb}
v •

EliSarhop

ON b in the cluster -sbr-

Cliasproo

xxiii)

{1khlia,sprohk}

*Kleifsbrokku

{ ,phaii9}

*palla

pi. { ’gLu pic8n}

gluppa

G. /p/ {pk}{hp}
ON initial p-

palla
ON post-vocalic pp

glupa
ON final -pp
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cnap

{khrahp}

ON knapp

ON post-consonantal p

Campaidh

{'k aumpaj}

Kamptfy

xxiv) G. /d/ {d Ht}
In full and half-stress initial position:
ON d-

doca

{'dohk(9)}

dokk
t.

*Diobadcil

{ 'd'i:b9,d9L}

Diupadal

*Grioda

{'g6i:d9}

Gryta

*Th.orsadar

{ 'h o :g ad9 r }

$orissshbr

*Fiadaig

{' f ia(d ik '}

§ueit-uik

greod

{g6o:d}

griot

Elsewhere:
ON post-vocalic t

sgod

(sgoidean) {sko:d}

skaut

Allaflod

{'aL9,fLot}

Eallaflot

Ceadraiseal

{'k' cdri./aL}

Ketilsfiall

Tormod

{'t aramot}

$orrnund

*Tomod

{'t 0:mot}

Edmund

Tormod

{'t aramot}

^ormund

tursa

{'thu g (9)}

$urs

tbb

{tho:b}

h$p

*Tbmod

{'t o:mot}

Edmund

ON final —nd in

xxv) G. /t/ {t^}{^t}
In initial position:
ON

ON h-
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V.

tut

{t u:L}

on *hugl

Totaigea

{'t o:Li(g'a}

Hotagio

Brataigea

{ 'bra^tl,g'a}

Brattugio

Bratanais

{ ,braht3,ni/}
•
V

Brattanes

Athabhat

{'a-S.va^t)

-uatn

Bhata Ciorra

{,vaht3 ’k^IRS}

Uatnit Kyrra

hot

{boht>

botn

Totajpal

{'t^o^tSrciL}

Toptarhot

lobhta

{ ’Loht3}

lopt

{ 'edd'3,Lum}

Vit-rmta

Elsewhere:
ON tt

on tn

ON pt

xxvi)

G. /df/ {fl'Ht'}
ON post-vocalic t

*Uidealum

*fid (f'Ldeach) {fid'}

xxvii)

fit

G. /t'/ {ht'}{t'h }

In initial position:
ON t-

Tinndir

{'t' eiN'd'95}

Tindar

*Tiongalairidh { '$ igkS,La61}

^inguq Il-ea?gi

*Muscleit

Mus-klett

Elsewhere:
ON tt

Britheascleit

{'mS^skle t'}
{'b6i-a,skle t'}

Bvei^as-ktett

ON t occasionally after a long vowel,

*Bhbitir

{ ,ve:^t,36}

$ueitar

In the following clusters:
ON It

allt

{auLt}

holt

on Id

Raonailt

{'R^nil/t*}

Ragnhild
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(after long vowels)

xxviii)

on

tr

Atraigidh

on

6s

Eitseal

{'a: tn.g'i}

ON AtraSagio

EiSsfialt

G. / g V {g'Xk'}
"

1

In full and half-stress initial position:
on

g-

geodha

{g'o;}

9*0

git

{g'u}

git

gedrraidh

{ 'g'a.:Rl}

gerSi

*Cfeiligir

h
{ ,k ,e:li,g'96}

*Ke&tingagerSi

Brataigea

{ 'bra tl,g'a}

Brattugio

Breibhig

{ 'b6e:,vlk'}

BreiS-uik

teig

{l/e:g'}

10k

Groistig

{ 'gro/l/ik'}

Gras-hrygg

*Thorraig

{ 'hoRik'}

Tor-hrygg

Elsewhere:
ON post-vocalic k

ON post-vocalic gg

xxix) G. /g/ {g} {k}
In full and half-stress initial position:
ON g-

gtodhar
gtupa
*Atagro

{'gLo-3r}

*gtofr

pi. {'gLu pi^9n}

gtuppa
Alagrof

{'Q:l9,gro}

(Exceptionally, ON k in gtomair {'gl5m96} ON ktombr)

M

Elsewhere:
ON post-vocalic k
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I

Cragam

{'k ra:gam}

rog

{R o :g }
Vi

Crogabhat

ON Krak-holm

hrok
U

{'k rb:g9,va t)

Krokauatn

{'skarav}

skarf

Cebs(an)

{'k,hO:san}

kios

Cirbhig

{ 'k^nSi^vik'}

Kyr-utk

Ceadraideal

{'k' edri./oL}

Ketilsfiall

ON k after s

sgarbh

xxx) G. /kr/ {hk ' H k ' h }
In initial position:
ON k-

ON hi-

Ceartaidh

3n
{'k' a^t^aj}

Hiarttfy

Ceattasaidh

{'k' dL9,saj}

Hiallstfy

In the cluster {sk'}- fr. ON sk{sk'efi}

sker

Cliasgro

{'k

lia,skro}

*Kleifsgrof

Callanais

{'k

OLafni/}

KallaSames

Cleit(e)

{'khleht'(9)}

sgeir

XXXI

) G. /k/ { ^ { k * 1}

In initial position:
ON k-

ktett

T_

KrSar

Crodhair

{'k

Cliasproc

{'k^lia,spro^k}

*KZeifsbrokku

dooa

{ 1do^k(9)}

dokk
L

ro-96}

Elsewhere:
ON kk

ON post-vocalic

g followed

by S {xs} > */ks/ > /k9s/

with intrusive schwa,
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Bhacasaidh

{•va: k9,saj}

Uagsdy

In the following clusters:

xxxii)

on

rk

Torcall

{'t^0rk9L}

\orkel

on

ks

*Ucsabhat

{ 'u^ks9,va^t}

Uxauatn

Lacsabhat

{ ,Lahks9|vallt}

Laxauatn

G. /v/ {v}

In full and half stress initial position:
ON u-

*Bhineasgro

{'vina,skro}

Uinas-grof

Bhacasaidh

{'va: k9,saj}

Uagsdy

Breibhig

{ 'b6e:,vik'}

BreiS-uik

Cdrlabhagh

{ 'k^a.:]^ ,vay}

Karlauag

Barbhas

{'bara,vas}

Huarfo-os

*ThorabhaI

{'h o :r 9,vol}

\6rufiall

In weak stress initial position:
ON f~

Elsewhere:
ON post-vocalic f and in the cluster rf,

Amhastar

{'ava,st9r}

Ofan-setr

tabh

r h
{t a:v}

haf

sgarbh

{'skarav}

skarf

{ 'i9v9r}

Iuar

*5

ON u in Iomhar

xxxiii)

G. /f/ {f}

In full and half stress position:
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fang (faing)

{faqk}

fang

*Feubais

{'fe:,ba/}

Fe-basi

Allaflod

{'aL9,fLot}

Hallaflot

fadhail

{'f9-9l}

ua&il

Fzbhig

{'fi:,vik'}

UiS-nik

*Fasgro

{'fa:tskro}

Ua&sgrof

ON U-

ON \u~

*Fiadaig

{'fiafdik'}

^ueit-uik

*Feireagro

{'fe6a ,gro}

\ueva(r)grof

{'khaf9L}

kafla

Intervocally:
ON f

xxxiv)

cabhall

G. /j/ {j}

In initial position:
ON i {j}

*Iblagro

{'jo:L9,gro}

IolagrSf

*Eallagro

{' jciL9,gro}

*Iollagr6f

ON initial Ch)y- before the geminate H

iota

{*juL9}

i

*hylla

After initial labials:
ON i {j }Behmaraidh

{ 'bja:r^9 ,raj}

Biamartfy

ON i

{'fjuN9ikle t'}

Finnaklett

In final position

*Fionnacleit

in the reflex -{aj}:

ON final -tfy

Bhhcasaidh

{'va: k9,saj}

Beirgheasaidh {'b{zS6jz$-9,saj }
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U&gstfy
Bergsrfy

ON final -eif
Amhlaigh

{'auLa j}

ON Ateif

Further, ON final -z , as a reduced form of fi/z
Banndabeirghe { 'bauNt 3, t»<z56$Sj }

Band(a)bergi

Beirghe Lagha { ,b<z$6^j 'La:y3}

Bevgit Laga

xxxv) G. /y/ {y}
ON non-initial g

Allghav

{' ClLay^r}

Hallgeiv

stzogha

{ '/t' iy3}

stiga

Carlabhagh

vay}

Karlauag

Borghastar

{'boroy3,st3r}

Borg-setr

morgh(an)

{ ’mOrOyan)

mor6

urrdh(ag)

{'uRuyak}

urS

ON 6

xxxvii) G. /h/ {h}
In initial position:
*Thallabhat

ON h-

{ 'hciLS,va t}

Hallauatn

*Thulabhaig

{ 'hu:L3,vik'}

*Huglauzk

*Thorabhal

{ 'hO:r3,vaL}

$orufiall

*Thorsadar

{ 'ho:,^ad3r}

^orisssetr

ON h

Muathabhal

{'muaha.vaij

Myahag-fiall

ON g

Tairtheabhal

{ 't a6ah3 ,v c l l }

Hgrg-fzall

Bhacasaidh

{Va: k3,saj}

Uagsdy

Cebs(an)

{'k' 0:san}

kios

ON

Elsewhere:

xxxvii)

G. /s/ {s}
ON s
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Os

{0:s}

Ceallasaidh

{ 'k,haL3,saj}

Hiatlstfy

Clzasproc

{ 'k^lia,spro^k}

*Kleifsbrokku

Bbstadh

{ 'bo:,sta(y)}

BSlstaS

starr(ag)

{ 'stCLRak}

starr(i)

sgeir

{sk,e6}

sker

*Bhineasgro

{'vlna,skro}

Uinas-grof

*Rasabhat

{'Ras3,va t}

Hrossauatn

Blzanais

{'blia
ft
*ni/}

Bts^-nes

Ceadraiseal

{ 'k'hedrit/aL}
•
»

Ketztsfzalt

*Seotha'l

{ ’/o -o l }

Szo-hdt

stiogha

{ '/t'iy3}

stiga

*Lzamaistean

{ M/iami,/t'3n}

Tssmzngastein

ON os

ON SS

xxxviii)

G. /// {/}
ON s

*

Internally in the cluster -{/k'}-, fr. ON s ,

Ainnsgeir

{'ai,/k'3 6}

CVtbzsgezr

{'k li:bi,/k'36}

Agn-sker

T_

Klypusker

xxxix) G. /m/ {m}
ON m

Malanais

{ 'mOLajni/}

Malames

Tormod

{1t aramot}

$ormund

Amar Svne

{ ,am3'gi:n3}

Hamar Syria

*Thortamazr

{'hogt^3 ,m36}

-myri

xl) G. /N/ {n }
ON initial n-

Nub

{Nu:b}
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*Nup

ON inter-vocalic nn
*Thunnagro

{'huN3 gro}
i

ON Tunnagrof

In the following clusters: /Nd/ /Ng/
ON post-vocalic nd
*Bhzondalam

ON ng

{ 'viNt3,Lam}

Uznd-holm

Banndabezrghe { 'bauNt3,b^6$5j }

Band(a)bergz

*Tzongalazrzdh {'t ' iijkS,La6i}

^znguqZZ-^rgz

■L.

*Tangabhazr

{'t agk 3,v3 6}

Tangauor&u

xli) G. /n/ {n}
ON post-vocalic n

t

*Bhzneasgro

{ 'vina skro}

Uznas-grof

Amar Szne

{ Iam3'^i:n3}

Hamar Syna

*Lzamazstean

{ 'L'lami,/t'3n}

Ismzngastezn

Blzanazs

{'blia,ni/}

Bls&-nes

Bratanazs

ll
{'bra
t3.ni/}
»
1

Brattanes

{ 'N'id'i,g'ay}

Nzt-gzS

{' L '113 'k 'ay }

Lyng-gzo

In half stress initial position:
ON n-

xlii) G. / N 7 {n '}
ON initial nNzdzgeadh
In the cluster /N'g'//
ON ng

Lzngeadh
Lazngeanazs

{ 1Lalg'k '3,n 1 /}

Lang-nes

xliii) G. /L/ {l }
ON initial t
Bezrghe Lagha {,b^6$5j'La:y3}
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Bergzt Laga

{•Loht O ) }

lobhta

ON lopt

ON inter-vocalic Z ZZ
*Tblagvo

{*jO:L9,gro}

Iolagrof

*Alagro

{'cul9 ,gro}

Alagrof

Ceallasaidh

{'k' aL9,saj}

Hiallstfy

Allaflod

{'aL9tfLot}

Hallaflot

Allghar

{ ,aLay9r}

Eallgeir

Stalia

{ ’StdL9}

stalla

Flodabhat

{'fLod9,vaht}

Flotuuatn

glodhar

{ 'gLo-9r}

*glofr

*Seothal

{ ’/o -o l }

Sio-hol

Tovcall

{'t^ork9L}

\ovkeZ

*Thbrabhal

{'ho:r9 ,VOL}

\ovufiall

Raghnall

{'r 9:-9l >

Rognuald

Cliasgro

{'k lia,skro}

*Kleifsgrof

Cailigeadh

{'k^ali,gfaY}

Kol-gio

*Ileigir

{'i:li,g'96}

Iluger&i

dail

{dal}

dali

gil

{g'll}
ft

gil

cleit(e)

{'khleht ' (9)}

klett

{i/o :d}

Liot

ON post-consonantal Z

L

ON final Z ZZ

ON final - Id

/!/ (I)
ON Z

xlv) G. /i// {i/}
ON initial Z
Lebd
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leig

{L'e:g'}

Ifk

Lebsal

{'l'o^scll}

Lios-hol

{ ,11111/ 9’ho:L9}

Milli/e Eola

ON medial VI in
Mille Thola
In the cluster /h't'/r
ON

Id Raonailt

{'R9:nii/t'}

Ragnhild

ON

It *Rathailt

{'Ra-ai/t'}

Ra-holti

*Rathailt

{'Ra-ai/t'}

Ra-holti

rubha

{'Ru-u}

hruga

Ramraigeadh

{'Ramar1, g 'a (y )}

Erarnn(a)gio

{,va t9'kMR9}

Uatnit Kyrra

{'staRak}

starr(i)

xlvi) G. /R/ {r }
In initial position:
ON E-

.

ON hrhrufa

Inter-vocalically:
ON rr

Bhata Ciorra
starr(ag)

ON r in certain clusters,
gearraidh

{'g'a:Ri}

ger&i

garradh

{'ga:R9y}

garSi

rg

*Thorrghal

{'hoRoyaL}

Eorg-hol

r&

urrdh(ag)

{'uRuyak}

ur£>

Also in

Gurrbhair

{'guRu,v96}

GuSrunaruor&u
L

{'hoRik'}

Tor-hrygg

{ 'bjair^raj}

B'iarnardy

rS

*Thorraig
In the clusters
/Rn/ ON m

Beamaraidh

/Rl/ ON rl

Carlabhagh

{'k a:3j9,vay}

Karlauag

/Rd/ ON rt

sgiurd

{sk'u :c|}

skyrta

h
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ON r&h
/Rs/ on rs

/Rsd/ ON rt

Sgardam

{ 'ska: fc^am}

ON SkarS-holn

tursa

{'thu g (3)}

$urs

*Thorsadar

{ 'ho:,gad3r}

$orisSc£tr

Ceartaidh

{ 'k^apt^aj }

Hiartdy

Crodhair

{ 'k^ro-36}

Kroar

Brataigea

{ 'bra^tl,g'a}

Brattugio

morgh(ccn)

{ 'morbyan}

morS

Orasaidh

{ 'or3,saj}

Orfirisdy

sgor

{skor}

skor

xlvii) G. /r/ {r}
ON r

*Thebraiseadar {'h jo :r i ,/ad3r }

^ioras&br

ON n after k
{khrahp}

knapp

sgeir

{sk'e6}

sker

Crodhair

{ 'k^ro-35}

Kroar

Meireabhal

{'me69 ,v c i l }

Mer(a)fiall

Balabhair

{'baL3,v3 6 }

BalauorSu
L

*Ceiligir

{ 'k,he:li,g'36}

*keS lingager&i

cnccp

xlviii) G. /r'/ {5 }
ON r

ON r&

xlix) Hiatus
ON post-vocalic g
rubha

{’Ru-u}

hruga

bogha

{' bo-o }

boga

{ 'b?$6{2S-i}

bergi

ON g after r
beirghe
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Borghaston

{ 'borb-9,ston}

ON Borg-stafn

ON post-vocalic 6
fadhail

{'fa-ai}

ua&il

sgridhe

{'skSi-i}

skri&u

Britheascleit {'b6i-a,skle t'}

BreiSas-klett

ON post-vocalic f

on

h

rubha

{ ’Ru-u}

hrufa

glodhar

{'gLo-8r}

*glofr

*Seothal

{'/o -o l }

Si6-hol

*Rathailt

{'Ra-ai/t'}

Ra-holti

{'k^rO-86}

Kroar

ON hiatus
Crodhair

§10.3 Loss of original consonants.

ON h in initial position:
Allaflod

{'aLBjfLot)

Eallaflot

*Rio sard

{'R i :,sa^}

Hris-

*Uamaistean

{'uami,/t'8n}

Huammsstein

in half stress initial position:
*Thorraig

{'hoRik'}

Tor-hrygg

*Rathailt

{'Ra-aL't'}

Rd-holti

*Bhiondalam

{'viNtS,Lam}

JJind-holm

ON f in position-final:
*Bhineasgro

{ 'vina,skro}

Uinds-grdf

before and after s
Cliosgro

h
{'k lx,skro}

Klifsgrdf

Eitseal

{ 'e : t a L }

Ei&sfiall
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(see also under §10.2, xlix)

ON g with lengthening of the preceding stressed vowel,
ON Bugstevn

Buistean

{'bui^/t'Sn}

tnXl

{t^u:L}

*hugl

Raonailt

{'R3:nil/t'}

Ragrihild

(see also under §10.2, xlix)

ON I

Bostadh

{'bo:,sta(y)}

BolstaS

ON m

Lbbost

{ ’La^bost}

Lamb-bolsta6

ON 6

*Bhtanais

{'vic^ni/}

Ui§(a)nes Uz-Sines

Bbstadh

{'b o :,sta(y)}

BolstaS

*Fasgro

{'fa:,skro}

Ua&sgrof

also
(see p. 127)

(see also under §10.2, xlix)

ON n is assimilated before d
*Tbmod

{ 't^O:mot}

Edmund

Tormod

{'t aramot}

$ormund

Innseal

{ 11 :, /cll}

Innstfiall

Calmaistean

{'k OLaml,/t'3n}

Kalmansstein

{' ai,/k'36 }

Agn-sker

ON {n)n before s

ON gn before s
Ainnsget-r

ON d is assimilated to t
{'r3:-3l}

Rognuald

Bhata Ciorra

{,va t8'k ir3}

Uatnit Kyrra

Flodabhat

h
{'fL0d9,va t}

■Raghnall
ON n to t
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Flotuuatn
L

The loss of consonants and indeed whole syllables in the
middle of longer names is common, e.g. Cal'lana'Ls {'k aLa,ni/} ON
Ka l l a ^ a m e s , but it is understandably impossible to formulate any
rules here.
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NOTES to §10

1.

Oftedal's account (1980: 182-186) on the structure of ON forms
may be usefully referred to.

2.

Radical forms are given where appropriate.
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§11 THE ONOMASTICON

§11.1 Elements identifying natural features.

A Coastal,
i) Shoreline.
The common word for shore in CR is ctadach, and it
occurs twice as generic: C. na Liuine 'the shore of An Dun*, C.
Leirigeadh 'the shore of *L.%. A specifically shingle or pebble
beach is the ON lw. mo t which occurs 21 times as generic, e.g.
Mot nam Faoohag 'the shingle of the winkles', 7 as specific, e.g.
Cnoo a f Mhoit Mhoir 'the hill of the large shingle-beach'. As
opposed to mot we have traigh 'sandy beach', found as generic 7
times, e.g. Traigh Bhbitir 'the beach of *Bh. ', twice as specific,
e.g. Cnoc na Tvaigh 'the hill of the beach'. An archaic and
semantically opaque element, stodhach, with the sense 'place of
sand, sandy place'

(§7.6iii), occurs in an obi. case-form in Ceann

Loch Shtodhaigh 'the end of the lake of the sandy place'. *Stodhach .
referred to the finest stretch of sand in CR, now Traigh Dhaite
Mbire. Oitir 'sand-bar, spit' occurs only in An Oitir.
For access to the shore both taimrig and port occur.
Laimrig 'landing-place' is found only in Laimrig na Mbnach 'the
landing-place of the peat1 i.e. from where peat was ferried to a
nearby island. As an appellative taimrig also has the sense 'clear
channel or passage between marine rocks'. Fort 'landing-place' is
far commoner: as generic it occurs 5 times, e.g. Fort nan
Eathraichean 'the landing-place of the boats', 8 as specific, e.g.
Leathad a 1 Phuirt 'the hillside of the landing-place'. Port is
normally associated with settlement sites and has the extended
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sense 'harbourage'; it should not however be connected with Eng.
port and artificial shelters.
The ON lw. faoitinn 'foreshore, upper beach' occurs
twice as generic. As an appellative it also applies to the raised
beaches, between salt and fresh-water lakes, characteristic of
parts of Lewis.

Ceann defines the 'head, end or top part1 of a feature.
It is found twice as generic, e.g. Ceann an Taib 'the head of the
bay'. A small number of elements like ceann, indicate a part of a
feature rather than an individual feature. MacAulay (1972: 317)
considers 'they may be regarded as modifying elements since they
serve to point out a location more exactly'. This is true from a
lexical

point of view, although the term PERIPHERAL ELEMENT will

be used here (to avoid confusion with the entirely distinct term
MODIFIER §4.3iii), but not from an onomastic one.

ii) Projections.
Aird generally refers to headlands and the largest of
promontories, and is found 18 times as generic, e.g. Aird na Mbnadh
'the headland of the peat', 15 as specific, e.g. Loch na h-Airde
'the lake of the headland'. The semantically opaque tiompan
'headland, bluff' occurs only the once. The commonest term for
'promontory, point' is rubha which occurs 54 times as generic, e.g.
Rubha Caot 'narrow point', and 8 as specific, e.g. Gob an Rubha
'the point of the promontory'. Generally speaking, rubha may be
thought of as referring to smaller features than aird does, but the
distinction is relative. The less common rinn has the general
application of 'point'.
Of a more specialised application i£ the ON lw. beirghe
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which refers to a 'high peninsula or point with narrow neck'.
It is found 4 times as generic, e.g. A r Bheirghe, 7 as specific,
e.g. Rubha na Beirghe 'the promontory of the peninsula' §5.2.
*Sgbidean 'place of the sail-comer' §7.6i referred to a waferthin point: Geodha Sgbidein 'the ravine of *£. '.

Uilinn 'elbow'

is also found of a narrow point: Uitinn Fhibhig 'the point or
elbow of F, '. The element c o w a n has the sense 'rounded point',
cf. the common lexical meaning 'sickle', and occurs twice as
generic, e.g. C o w a n Bhlianais 'the rounded point of 5.'. In the
names Gob- and Cnoc na Crois 'the point-' and 'the knoll of the
peninsula' cvois seems to have the sense 'hindering point or
peninsula', cf. the lexical sense 'hindrance', and refer to the
spit of land above which the village Borghaston is situated - the
village-name, fr. ON Borg-stafn 'fort-spit', records the same
feature. Here, we may further include the ON lw. cnap 'a protruding
clump of rock1 which occurs 6 times as generic, e.g. Cnap Rudhaiteir
'the point of

'.

The remaining elements here are more or less peripheral:
oisean 'corner' in Sgeir na h-Oisein', srozn 'nose, point, forward
part' as for example in Srbvn Theibeivgh 'the point of *Th.!; and
mas 'base, back-end, rear-part1 in Mas Mhalanais, applying to the
shoreline of a promontory, and in Mas Thuwban, where the
onomastic meaning is a stretch of sea at the foot of a promontory.
Finally, there is gob 'beak, point, forward part' which occurs 5
times as generic, e.g. Gob Geodh1 an Sporain 'the point of G . \ and
the derived form goban §7.6i 'little point or place of the point'.

iii) Precipices.
The current terms for 'cliff' in CR are creag and pi. cveagan
but in this sense they are not found in the nomenclature.
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Aodann 'face, exposed cliff1 occurs as specific in
BuaiZr an Aodainn 'the enclosure of the cliff'. The Norse named
the promontory here Brattanes 'steep promontory'
Mhor/Bheag]. The element bratag 'steep place'

(see Bratanais

(< *brat fr. ON bratt-

'steep' + ag §7.6ii) occurs twice as Bratag of vertical cliff-faces.
Bruthach 'bank', while common as an appellative, only occurs in
Barr na Bruthaich 'the top of the bank'. Finally, an ON lw., camp
'overhang', is found in Sgeir a* Champ 'the skerry of the overhang'
applying to the cliff above the skerry.

iv) Islands, rocks, ledges.
The only term for island is eitean, occurring 8 times
as generic, e.g. An t-Eitean Gias 'the green islet', including the
distant Eileanan Ftannach 'the isles associated with St. Flannan or
Ftann'. Eitean is applied to islands of all sizes and occasionally
overlaps with sgeir 'skerry', e.g. An t-Eitean Gtas has the alias
fSgeir an Ebin 'the skerry of the .bird'.
The ON lw. sgeir normally applies to skerries or tidal
rocks. It occurs as generic on 63 occasions, as specific in just 5,
e.g. Sgeir Dhearg 'the red skerry', Geodha na Sgeir Gtais

'the

ravine of the green skerry'. See also under vii.
The common element for a stack is the ON lw. stac staca,
occurring 21 times as generic, e.g. Staca nam Faoileag 'the stack
of the gulls', Na Stacannan 'the stacks'. Other terms are bidean
'pinnacle, stack' as generic in Bidean Geodhr a r Mhaide 'the stack
of G.' and spid (with the variant spig)

'peak, pinnacle' in Spid an

Amadain 'the pinnacle of the fool'.
The current appellative for 'breaker, submerged rock' is
the ON lw. bodha which is found 14 times as generic, e.g. Bodha
Chrhgam 'the submerged rock of C.'. The native (Gaelic) term for
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'marine rock'

(tidal or submerged) was carra which survives twice

as generic, e.g. An Carra Dubh 'the black rock'. Clach , in the
sense of 'large rock or boulder', but confined to the shore and
not in the sea, occurs twice as generic and once as specific, e.g.
Ctach an Roin'the rock of the seal'. Here we might also include
the recent Ctach an Line 'the rock of the link' where boats may
tie up.
Leac 'flat rock, flagstone' occurs 14 times as generic,
applying either to skerries, e.g. Leaca Rbidh 'the level flagstones1,
or to shoreline rocks, e.g. Leac nam Mutt 'the flagstone of the
wethers' from where stock would be taken with relative ease to and
from the island Cragam. Creag occurs in the sense of 'cliff-rock'
or 'fishing-rock'.as generic on 7 occasions, e.g. Creag a r Bhacain
'the rock of the tethering-stake', Creag a Deas 'the southern
fishing-rock'. The ON lw. iota has the sense 'flat rock, ledge'
and occurs twice as generic, e.g. An lot Loisgte 'the burnt (i.e.
bare) ledge', and on both occasions of fishing-rocks. A ledge
above a precipice is patta, also from ON, which is found 9 times
as generic, e.g. Ratta nan Caorach 'the ledge of the sheep (pi.)'.

v) Indentations.
The native (Gaelic) word toch has the sense 'deep bay,
arm of the sea, fiord' and occurs 6 times along the coast, e.g.
Loch nan Gehrrannan 'the bay of Na Gehrrannan'; and as specific
twice, e.g. Ceann Loch Shtodhaigh 'the end of the bay of *Stodhach'
- also in the phrasal-name Eadar Dha Loch 'between two bays'.
Also native Gaelic are cata 'bay' occurring twice as specific, e.g.
Cnoc Chala Muc 'the hill of the bay of whales', and camas 'bight,
open bay' which occurs as generic on two occasions, e.g. Camas an
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Toirr 'the bay of the hillock'. These last two elements have been
ousted from the CR lexicon by the ON lww. bagh and tob. Bagh 'bay'
occurs as generic in Bagh Sheiligeadh 'the bay of S . ' and as
specific in C a m a* Bhaigh 'the knoll of the bay'. Tob 'small bay,
creek' is found 4 times as generic and once as specific, e.g. An
Tob Lathaich 'the muddy creek'. ON hop yielded not only tob but
also bb and which survives in Mot Obain (§7.6i).
Bun 'base, river-mouth' is found in Bun na h-Aibhne
'the mouth of the river', and the ON lw. os 'outlet' occurs once
each as generic and specific.
The ON lw. geodha applies to ravines and also coves or
small bays - frequently it implies both. It is a common element,
occurring 128 times as generic, e.g. Geodh* an Uillt 'the ravine
of the stream', and 15 times as specific, as in Beul na Geodha
'the opening of the ravine'. Similar to some extent is the ON lw.
sgov 'cleft, niche, small ravine' which is found as generic on 4
occasions, e.g. Sgov na Caillich 'the old woman's cleft'.
SZoc occurs as generic in Sloe an Duilisg 'the pit of
the dulse'; and toll 'hole, pit' as generic in Toll na h-Uagh
'the pit of the cave' and as specific on 4 occasions, e.g. Geodhr
an Tuill 'the ravine of the hole'. Finally, uagh uagha 'cave' is
found 4 times as generic, e.g. Uagh an Oiv 'the cave of the gold'
and 3 times as specific, e.g. Cnoc na h-Uaghainn 'the hillock of
the cave'. The dimin. form uaghag also occurs: as generic in An
Uaghag, and in a variant form as specific in Cnoc na h-Uamhaig
'the hill of the cavelet'.

vi) Seabed, narrows, current.
Poll '(deep) pool, deep water' is found twice as generic
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e.g. Poll an Sgadain 'the pool of the herring'. The semantically
opaque c'ebsan 'place of the hollow' §7.6i occurs in An Ceosan of
part of the bed of the sea-loch Loch Shiaboist, Both these are ON
lww.
Caolas §7.6v applies to straits or narrows, and occurs
7 times as generic, e.g. Caolas an Amadain 'the straits of the
fool', and as specific on 4 occasions, e.g. Aird a r Chaolais 'the
headland of the straits'.
Sruth 'current' is found only in the names Sruth
Shrbimeanais 'the current of 5.' and Sgeirean an t-Sruth 'the
skerries of the current'.

B Inland,
vii) Rocks.
Clach 'stone, rock, boulder' is found 22 times as generic,
e.g. Clach a r Bhritheimh 'the judge's stone', but as specific only
in Cnoc Chlacha Mora 'the hill of the large boulders'. Far more
common is creag 'rock' or frequently 'crag'^ occurring as generic
100 times, e.g. Creag an Teine 'the crag of the fire', Na Creaga
Beaga 'the small rocks', and as specific on 19 occasions, e.g.
Bbrr na Creig 'the top of the crag'. Carra 'large rock or boulder'
survives in 6 names, as generic on each occasion, e.g. Carra Liath
Sgianailt 'the grey rock of S , ' - the word is no longer current in
the lexicon. A further element for 'boulder' or rather 'heap of
boulders' is the ON lw. *urrdh only attested in the plural form
Na h-Urrdhannan. The derived form urrdhag 'place of boulders' §7.6ii
also occurs however in An Urrdhag and Cnoc an Urrdhaig.
Leac refers to a flagstone or flat rock and occurs 8
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times as generic, e.g. Leaca Geala 'the light-coloured flagstones1
and 5 as specific, e.g.

A U t na Lie 'the stream of the flagstone1.

Sgeir is today limited in sense to a 'rock in the sea,
skerry', but it must have been used more generally of a 'rock in
contact with water'

(hence the adj. sgeireach 'rocky*, applied only

to lakes) as in Cnoc Sgeir na h-Aoiddte 'the hill of the rock of the
ford' which lies inland.
(See also c a m , ix)

Viii) Projections, ledges.
Aird and rubha both apply to points or promontories on
inland lakes, the latter usually referring to narrower features.
Aird is found 12 times as generic, e.g. Aird nan Geadh 'the point
of the geese', and as specific in A U t Ceann Aird Lacsabhat 'the
stream of the head of the point of L . '. Rubha occurs 8 times as
generic, e.g. Rubha Faing Reabhat 'the point of F . ', twice as
specific, e.g. Airigh an Rubha Choinnich 'the shieling of the mossy
point'. Rinn is used similarly, as generic on two occasions, e.g.
Rinn na Buaile 'the point of the enclosure'.
Rinn has another application, viz. 'projecting part of
mountain', in which it occurs as generic 5 times, e.g. Rinn na
Beinne 'the point of the mountain'. Here the function of the element
is peripheral. Similarly, gualainn 'shoulder (of mountain)' is
found as specific on 3 occasions, e.g. Cnoc na Guailne 'the hill of
the shoulder'; cluais 'ear' in Cluais na Creige 'the corner of the
crag'; gob 'beak, projecting point of mountain' in Bealach a f Ghuib
'the pass of the point'; ceann 'head, end (of lake or mountain)' as
generic on 24 occasions, e.g. An Ceann Reamhar 'the broad end (of a
mountain-range)', and as specific on 3, e.g. Rathad a r Chinn A-staigh
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'the road of An Ceann A-staigh'; and mas 'rear, base, back-end'
occurring 5 times as generic, e.g. Mas Ard 'the tall back-end',
and twice as specific, e.g. Cnoc a ' Mhas Riabhaich 'the hill of the
tawny back-end'.
A protruding crag is cnap, fr. ON knapp, found 3 times
as generic, e.g. Cnap Bealach nam Buaim 'the knob of B . '.

The following terms for 'ledge' all derive from ON: *ceall(a),
surviving only in the plural, 'a ledge or step in the side of a hill',
occurs 3 times as generic, e.g. Na Ceallan Ard 'the upper ledges';
*iolair, fr. iola §7.6vi, occurs in the plural form Iolairean
'ledges'; lastly, palla, otherwise only found as a coastal element,
occurs in Am Ralla Ruadh 'the red ledge'.

ix) Eminences, precipices.
The common appellative for 'mountain' is beinn. In the
nomenclature it occurs fairly consistently in any one area of the
largest eminences, mountains or large hills. As generic it is found
on 61 occasions, e.g. A r Bheinn Mhaoil 'the bald mountain', and as
specific on 29, e.g. Airigh na Beinne Bige 'the shieling of the
small mountain'. The ON lw. cleit(e) has a rather wide application
but features commonly have a somewhat rounded base and are usually
rocky or craggy towards the summit. The element generally refers
to the larger features of an area. As generic it occurs 25 times,
e.g. Cleit a* Mhagha 'the mountain of the plain', and as specific
17 times, e.g. Loch Dubh na Cleit 'the black lake of the mountain'.
Two derivatives of beinn also occur: beannan lit. 'horn or peak
shaped mountain'
peak or mountain'

(as generic 3 times), and beinneag 'the little
(twice as generic).

Cnoc 'hill' is the commonest element of its category -
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it is in fact the commonest element of all occurring in the
nomenclature - and is found 380 times as generic, though just
17 times as specific, e.q.Cftoca Mbra 'the large hills', Cnuic
Chuidhbhig 'the hills of C . \ Tom a r Chnuic Mhbir 'the hillock
of the large hill'. Cnoc implies 'hill' or 'hillock', but, as
for size, may apply to a great variety of these, from the very
large to diminutive ones; they are not necessarily rocky. The
diminutive form cnocan 'hillock' occurs as generic 11 times, e.g.
Cnoccm Cruinn 'the round hillock', twice as specific, e.g. Druim
Airigh a ’ Chnocain 'the ridge of the shieling of the hillock1.
A very common term for 'hillock' is creagan (§7.6i) which is
found 141 times as generic, e.g. Creagan a r Phuinnd 'the hillock
of the pound', 5 as specific, e.g. Gil Ath a f Chreagain 'the
ravine of the ford of the hillock'. In most cases creagan applies
to smaller features: knolls or mounds.
A number of elements refer specifically to rocky
eminences: diln 'rocky (to some extent rounded or mound-like) knoll
or hillock', as generic in Vtm Atha 'the knoll of the ford', as
specific on 5 occasions, e.g. C b m a n Dbn 'the hillock of the
hillock'

(§5.2). The derivative dunan (§7.6i) is found 3 times as

specific, e.g. F u b h t an Idmain 'the promontory of the hillock',
and as generic twice. Tbrr occurs only in Camas an Tbirr, of a
craggy-topped hillock,

Mhthair refers to similar features and is

found 3 times each as generic and specific, e.g. Mltthair Bheag
'the little hillock'. The ON lw. allt occurs as specific twice
and applies in the one instance to a craggy knoll, in the other
to a rocky hillock.
We find the element c h m in a few applications:
commonly as 'rocky knoll'

e.g. C a m a' Bhaigh 'the knoll of the
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bay'; less frequently as 'rocky hill(ock)' e.g. C a m an Fhithich
'the hillock of the raven'. C a m is also found with the sense
'pile of stones' either man-made, e.g. C a m a r Bheannachaidh 'the
stone-pile of the blessing', or natural ('strewn heap of stones')
e.g. Na Camaichean Ban 'the light-coloured stones'. Altogether,
c a m occurs 19 times as generic, 5 as specific. The derivative
caman

(§7.6i) occurs, rarely, in the sense 'rocky hill', applying

to large hills, e.g. An C a m a n Mbr 'the large hill'; more often in
the sense 'rocky hillock or knoll', e.g. C a m a n Dun 'the hillock of
the hillock'. C a m a n is also found of 'man-made stone-piles', e.g.
C a m a n Cnoc na Mbnach 'the stone-pile of C. '; caman, not c a m , is
now used of this feature in the lexicon. As generic, c a m a n is
found 21 times, as specific 19.
Tom is a rather common term for 'hill or hillock', and
features concerned are normally free of rocks, and of relatively
gentle elevation. As generic the element occurs 51- times, e.g. Tom
an Fheidh 'the hillock of the deer', and as specific on 3
occasions, e.g. Cnoc Glas Tom na Diathad 'the green hillock of the
hillock of the repast'; also in the phrasal-name Car Ma Thom.
Tulach occurs only in Tulach Ard 'the high hillock'.
Croit 'hump' occurs of a rather hump-backed group of hills,
Na Croite Bana 'the light-coloured humps'. Meall 'mound, rounded
knoll' is found 3 times as generic and as specific in Caolas a 1
Mhill 'the straits of the mound'. Slthean, a derivative of stth
'fairy, otherworld being', by association with features within which
fairies were thought to dwell is applied to small (often upright)
knolls, whether on a hillside, a hilltop or on level ground, and in
most cases ones crowned by green grass. That slthean should have
come to be used of such features is unlikely to be coincidental:
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they fulfil exactly the requirements of the shieling-site, offering
a solid well-drained foundation. There are 32 instances of the
element as generic, e.g. Slthean na Crodhadh 'the knoll of the fold',
6 as specific, e.g. Druim nan Szthean 'the ridge of the knolls'. As
an appellative s'ithean is also indicative of a small grass-topped
knoll. Sith itself, while not uncommon over mainland Scotland in the
sense of 'knoll, mound, hill', occurs only in Sith a* Chaointein 'the
knoll of the ?'. The element grianan lit. 'sunny place'

(§7.6i) has

an application similar to that of s'ithean except that it is found
applied to larger features; grianan is much rarer though, occurring
only 3 times as generic and 6 times as specific, e.g. Tom a ’ Ghrianain
'the hillock of the hillock'

(§5.2). The ON lw. tut may be included

here: the two knolls to which the element is applied were important
as bearings to fishermen, and against the skyline are like slthein
in shape; both features however are grassless and exceedingly rocky.
The use of altair lit. 'altar' in Na h-Altairean of two
flat-topped hillocks protruding from a mountain-side might be
attributable to ON influence (see Gaz. No. 225). Another term of
rather specialised application is the ON lw. amar 'hill with
precipice', but which only survives as generic in the name Amor na
h-Eit 'the hill of the cattle'

(see also Amar Szne). Balia applies

only to a precipice and is found 3 times as generic, once as specific,
e.g. Am Balia Gorm 'the dark precipice'.
The 'ridge of a hill' is druim, though commonly the term
applies to a 'bow-shaped or arched hill'; it is found as generic on
93 occasions, e.g. Druim an Ois 'the ridge of the outlet', and 15
times as specific, e.g. Leathad an Droma 'the slope of the ridge'.
There are several terms which apply to the high ground or
summit of an eminence. Mullach 'top, summit' is comparatively
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common and is found 12 times as generic, 14 as specific, e.g.
Mullach na Craobhaig ’the summit of A 1 Chraobhag'. Barr is
similar in meaning, although it occurs on only 4 occasions, e.g.
Barr Rathacleit 'the summit of R . '. The features to which mullach
and barr apply are usually somewhat flat-topped. Barran, a
derivative of barr, occurs only in Bealach a! Bharrain 'the pass of
the summit or peak'. Miorag, attested only in Druim Mioraig 'the
ridge of *M. ', probably also means 'summit'

(see Gaz.). The general

sense of braigh is 'high ground, upland' and it is found as generic
on 7 occasions, e.g. Braigh na Beirghe 'the high ground of A r Bheirghe',
and as specific in the name Geodha nam Braigheachan 'the ravine of
the uplands'.
In contrast to these we have biod 'peak, pinnacle; pointed
knoll' in Am Biod and Leathad a 1 Bhiod 'the slope of Am Biod '. A
by-form also occurs in C a m a n Spid (§9.1vi).

x) Declivities.
The commonest element for 'hillside, slope' is leathad
which occurs 35 times as generic and 4 as specific, e.g. An Leathad
Mor 'the large hillside', 1\la Leth Leoidean 'the steep slopes'. The
element is common as an appellative.
Other terms in this category are individually rather rare.
Leitir 'slope, gradient' is found as specific twice and as generic
once, e.g. Loch na Leitreach 'the lake of the slope'. Maidhm, buaim
and gleadha(i)r (from gleadh §7.6vi)are found of steep or steepish
gradients: the first in Maidhm; the second as generic twice and as
specific 5 times, e.g. Druim na Buaime 'the ridge of the slope'; the
third only occurs in plural form, Na Gleadhairean (twice) and 8 times
as specific, e.g. Allt Ghleadhairean 'the stream of G.'. As
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appellatives all three must have held a sense 'rush, onset' in
common; as lexical items, however, they are no longer current.
Tac occurs in two names of a steep slope - at Na
Tacannan of a precipice-cum-slope. The

element derives its

application from its lexical meaning 'prop, support'.
Elr. cliath 'hurdle, phalanx, side' with suffices has
yielded cliarach (§7.6vi) , possibly also cleid cVtd. (§7.6iv) , with
the sense 'slope, hillside'. Cliarach is found as generic once and
as specific on two occasions, e.g. Loch Dubh na Cliaraich 'the black
lake of the slope'. Cleid and its variant are found in A 1 ChVeid,
Leathad ChVeid 'the slope of A 1 ChVeid' and Gearraidh Glas ChVeid
'the green site of A 1 ChVeid'. Also A r Chliath itself, 'the slope'.
Gnuig 'scowl, surly expression' occurs both in A 1 Ghnuig
and the plural Na Gnuigean, and applies to slopes with such an
aspect. The name Ruighleag (§7.6vii)

'slope' now applies to a plain.

xi) Plains, plateaux.
Liana has the sense 'flat meadow-land, plain' and is
common in the nomenclature, occurring 42 times as generic and 9 as
specific, e.g. Cnoc Leathainn na Liana Baine 'the broad hill of the
light-coloured meadow'. The diminutive form lianag is found twice as
generic, e.g. Lianag Creagan a 1 Ghebidh 'the meadow of C.'. A
variant (and plural) form with intrusive -t- occurs in Leanntaigean
Boga

'the soft meadows'. Leibheann has the sense 'level ground'.
Blar 'plain, field' is found as generic on 8 occasions,

e.g. Blar a 1 Chlachain 'the field of the stepping-stones', and as
specific in Cleit a* Bhlair 'the mountain of the plain'. This last
name is the alias of Cleit a r Mhagha with magh 'plain', an old
element surviving as generic in 3 names, e.g.
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Am Magh Buidhe 'the yellow plain', and as specific in 4. Machair
'plain, low-lying land'"occurs only in Rubha nam Machairean. There
are also 7 instances of achadh 'field, plain', 5 as generic, 2 as
specific, e.g. A cha' nan Seicheannan 'the field of the hides'.
Other terms in this category are either rare and/or more
specialised in their application. Svath, occurring 4 times as
generic and 7 as specific, e.g. Bealach an t-Srath 'the pass-',
applies to 'level ground beside a river'. The element fideach
(§7.6iii) has a somewhat similar application: An Fhideach 'the
river-lea'. Finally, glasav in Cnoc Ghlasair (§7.6vi), seems to
apply to 'grassy meadowland'.
Mointeach with the sense 'heath', as opposed to 'moorland'
(§11.5iii), occurring in Mbinteach na Fola (§11.2ib), might also be
included here.

xii) Depressions.
Gleann is the common appellative for 'valley, vale' and is
also frequent in place-names, occurring 31 times as generic, 8 as
specific, e.g. Gleann an t-Srath 'the valley of the strath', Tom a ’
Ghlinne 'the knoll of the valley'. The ON lw. dail was productive
at one time, if only temporarily. It survives as generic on 4
occasions and as specific on 14; it is found however at only 3
locations. The sense of dail seems to have been equivalent to that of
gleann.
The ON lw. bot and the diminutive form botan refer to the
'head of a lake or valley'; the key sense is 'basin'. Bot is found
as generic and as specific on two occasions each, e.g. Gleann Bot
an Aighe 'the valley of the basin of the heifer'. Botan occurs in
Botan Thbmais. The Lat. lw. mias has a similar sense: obi. case and
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with intrusive -t- in A f Mh/tst and Buaile na Ifist 'the enclosure
of the basin'. A derivative miasaid (§7.6iv) also occurs, with the
same sense: A r Mhiasaid, Aird Mhiasaid 'the headland of the basin'.
Terms with a general sense of 'hollow' are lag, e.g. Lag
Innseal 'the hollow of J . '; its commoner by-form slag, e.g. Slag
a f Bhainne 'the hollow of the milk'; and the derivational form in
Lagaigh (§7.6iii)

'the hollow'. Glaic 'palm of hand' also occurs

with the sense 'hollow', e.g. Loch Dubh na Glaic 'the black lake of
the hollow'.
To ravines, gullies and gorges the following terms apply:
the ON lw. gil 'ravine' is associated with v-shaped features
through which a stream normally runs; consequently, the appellative
gil is sometimes found with the meaning 'watef-course'. As generic
gil occurs 13 times, as specific 4, e.g. A r Ghil Thioram 'the dry
ravine'. Another ON lw., glodhar, occurs 3 times as generic, twice
as specific, and has the sense 'gully, gorge', e.g. Allt a r Ghlodhair
'the stream of the gully'. Similar in sense are the native Gaelic
terms slug, in Creag- and Loch Slug 'the rock and lake of the gully',
and slugaid (§7.6iv), in Slugaid an Uillt 'the gully of the stream'
and Allt na Slugaid 'the stream of the gully'.
More specialised in sense is coire 'corrie, cirque,
mountain hollow' and which occurs as generic in 3 names, e.g. Na
Coireachan, and as specific in Poll a r Choire 'the pool of the corrie'.
Peithir in the lexicon means a 'bolt of lightning', though I have
also heard 'meteor'. In the nomenclature it occurs 3 times each as
generic and as specific, e.g. Peithir Loch Urabhat. At most locations
the element seems at least potentially to have the sense 'rift'.
Finally, sloe and doca occur in the sense 'hollow, pit'.
Sloe occurs 4 times as generic, e.g. Sloe na Braich 'the pit of the
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malt', and as specific in Loch Aivigh an t-Sluic 'the lake of the
shieling of the hollow'. Doca, an ON lw.

(which frequently implies

'quarry' in the current lexicon), occurs only in Doca Mhuvchaidh
Lebbhdh

'Murchadh Lebbhdh's pit' and Doca Ruadh 'the red pit'.

xiii) Fissures, caves.
Sgov 'fissure, niche' is found twice each as generic and
specific, e.g. Sgov an Teine 'the fissure of the fire'. Uagh 'cave'
occurs twice as generic, e.g. Uagha Maivi 'Maivi's cave', and 3
times as specific, e.g. Cnoc na h-Uaghainn 'the hillock of the cave'.
The diminutive form uaghag occurs in No. h-Uaghagan 'the caves’.

xiv) Water, water-logged land.
Abhainn is applied to rivers and larger water-courses. It
occurs on 16 occasions as generic, 7 as specific, e.g. An Abhainn
Dubh 'the black river', Gebvv1 na h-Aibhne 'the enclosure of the river'.
The commonest element in this category is allt with the general sense
of 'stream', but it is found applied both to large and small water
courses. Allt is very frequent in the nomenclature and occurs 128
times as generic, though only 19 as specific, e.g. Allt nan Uan 'the
stream of the lambs', Geodh1 an Uillt 'the ravine of the stream'. The
diminutive form alltan, found only 4 times as generic e.g. An t-Alltan
Dfainte 'the closed stream', is rare by comparison. Svuthan, of 'a
small stream, streamlet', occurs slightly more frequently than the
latter: 6 times each as generic and specific, e.g. Svuthan na Mist
'the streamlet of the basin', Geodhf an t-Sruthain 'the ravine of
the streamlet'. Far commoner is feadan which now also has the
general sense of 'streamlet' although originally it must have been
restricted in use to the moor and been descriptive of watercourses
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only part of which would be visible from the surface as they wove
their way through the peat. Feadan is found as generic 38 times, but
only twice as specific, e.g. Feadan an Oir 'the streamlet of the
gold', Cveagan an Fheadain Chaim 'the hillock of the crooked
streamlet'. The appellative Veig is usually understood to mean a
'low-lying, level, marshy area', but its earlier meaning was 'brook,
slow-running stream' ; the word is a loan from ON 10k which had the
latter sense. Despite current lexical meaning (and the onomastic
meanings of names in Veig-) , from a topographical point of view
the element should be seen as indicative of a certain type of
stream. In contrast we have feith 'sinew' used of rills or trenches
formed by the action of rain-water streaming from the surface of an
already saturated moor. The element occurs only in the plural
(twice), e.g. Cnoc Mov nam Feithichean Dubha 'the large hill of the
black rills'.
Loch applies to lakes both large and small; it is an
exceedingly common element, occurring 202 times as generic, and 71
times as specific, e.g. Loch a r Bhaile 'the lake of the village',
Allt Loch Fasgro 'the stream of the lake of *F.'. The diminutive form
lochan occurs 21 times as generic, 5 as specific, e.g. Lochan Stairr
'the lake of sedge'. The elements Ibn and lodan both apply to marshy
lakes or miry pools. The former is found 5 times as generic, e.g.
Lbn Cuilc 'the pool of bullrushes' and as specific in Sraid an Lbin
'the street of the marsh'. The latter is slightly less frequent and
occurs twice each as generic and as specific, e.g. Druim an Lodain
'the ridge of the pool'. Terms for more boggy features are fbithe
'bog', as

generic in An Fheitli Mhbr 'the large bog' and occurring

3 times as specific; and the semantically

opaque Ibbrach 'bog,

quagmire' which is found as generic in An Lobraich (§7.3i) and 5
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times as specific.
Miscellaneous terms associated with water are: fuaran
'spring1, occurring 6 times as generic, 5 as specific, e.g. Cnoc
an Fhuarain 'the hill of the spring'; eas 'waterfall' found twice
as generic, e.g. An t-Eas Dubh 'the black waterfall'; poll 'pool
(in river), pond' occurring 3 times as generic, e.g. Poll a ' Choive
'the pool of the corrie', and as specific in Fuaran Poll a 1 Mheirlich
'the spring of the pool of the thief'; os 'outlet (of river or lake)'
- by extension found in the lexicon also in the senses 'stream' and
'sand-bar' - occurs as generic 6 times and as specific 13, e.g. Os
nam Breac 'the outlet of the trout'; and finally caolas, of the
narrows between an island and the bank of a lake: as generic in
Caolas an Eilein 'the straits of the island' - this name, however,
has been transferred to the stretch of land facing the island in
question.

xv) Islands.
Only eilean 'island, islet' occurs: as generic on 15
occasions and as specific on 5, e.g. An t-Eilean Cvuinn 'the round
island', Loch an Eilein 'the lake of the island'.

xvi) Access.
In this category are a variety of terms for features
through or over which access may be gained from one place to
another.
Aoidh, fadhail and ath may all refer either to a 'ford' or
to an 'isthmus or neck of land between two stretches of water'. The
first two are ON lww. Aoidh is found as generic on two occasions,
and as specific on 4, e.g. An Aoidh. Fadhail is slightly less common
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occurring 4 times as generic and only once as specific, e.g. An
Fhadhail Iosal 'the low ford'. Ath occurs 4 times, only as specific,
e.g. Cnoc Mbr Atha 'the large hill of the isthmus'. Similarly the
native Gaelic term tairbeart may also apply to either 'ford' or
'isthmus', but occurs only as specific (4 times), e.g. Loch an
Tairbeirt 'the lake of the ford'.
Bealach has the sense 'pass between two hills' and is
frequent in the nomenclature: as generic it occurs 146 times, and
as specific 7, e.g. Bealach a T Bharrain 'the pass of the summit',
Bealaich Beinn lomhair 'the passes of B . '._Both b e h m and beul
have the sense 'gap, opening'. The former only occurs in B e a m
Eibhle and Bealach B e h m Eibhle 'the pass of the gap of embers'.
Beul need not necessarily facilitate human access, e.g. Am Beul
Uisge 'the water gap '(from where water gushes) ,, Cnoc Beul Thblaigea
'the hill of the opening of *Tholaigea' (where the land ends and a
ravine opens below). For the use of ciste 'pass', see Gaz. No. 630.

§11.2 Words descriptive of, and words qualifying natural features,

i) Colour.
a) ruadh normally applies to the orange-red stain of iron. Of water
(4 times), e.g. Allt Ruadh 'the red stream', Loch Ruadh 'the red lake';
of rock or earth (30), e.g. Creag Ruadh 'the red rock', A f Bhuaile
Ruadh 'the red enclosure'.
dearg (6) of dark but pinkish-red rock, or as above, e.g. Sgeir
Dhearg 'the red skerry', Druim Dearg 'the red ridge'.
buidhe, of hills or ground with finer vegetation and lacking
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heather; comparatively light pale green, growing quite fair towards
the end of summer

(that flowers might be visible on such features

does not seem to be a factor, although yellow is one of the
commoner colours of Lewis flora, except perhaps in enclosure-names):
(15) Am Magh Buidhe 'the yellow plain'. Twice of light-coloured
rock, e.g. Leac Bhuidhe 'the pale flagstone'.
ban, of vegetation as above:

(9) An Liana Bhan 'the pale meadow'.

Of rocks, lichen-covered or of quartzite, and on the coast (often
encrusted) light-coloured features:

(21) Sgeir Bhhn 'the pale skerry',

Cnoc na Creige Bhine 'the hill of the pale rock'. Lichen-covered
rocks are luminous up to a point, except in complete darkness.
fionn, of streams, probably due to light-coloured grasses along
their banks.

'Clarity of water' does not seem to be the sense here,

although it may originally have been:

(5) Na Fionn All-tan 'the fair-

banked streams'.
geal, of rocks, including stone (as opposed to turf, see dubh)
dykes, as ban: (8) Creag Gheal 'the white rock', An Ghrradh Geal
'the white dyke'. Of wells, 'clear' as opposed to iron-stained:

(1)

An Tobair Geal 'the white well*.
glas, of vegetation: by streams (15), e.g. An Glas Allt 'the
grassy-banked stream'; on relatively heather-less hills (17), e.g.
An Cnoc Glas 'the green hillock'; in fields, valleys and on
miscellaneous features (11), e.g. A 1 Bhuaile Ghlas 'the green
enclosure'. Of rock: inland, only in Am Balia Glas 'the lightcoloured precipice'; on the coast (6), e.g. A' Gheodha Ghlas 'the
grey ravine'.
gorm, a dark colour. Of rocks, 'grey, black':

(10) Am Balia Gorm

'the dark precipice'. Of hills and fields covered in heather:

(9)

Creagan Gorm 'the dark hillock'. Also of heather-banked watercourses:
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(4) Feadan Gorm Nub 'the dark burn of N.'.
dubh, as gorm, but far commoner. Of rocks:
'the black rock'. Of hills and fields:

(37) An Carra Dubh

(36) Cnoc Dubh 'the dark hill'

- the sense 'wet, boggy' is also applicable to fields, e.g. A r
Bhuaile Dhubh 'the boggy enclosure'. Of watercourses, where the
element might also apply to the colour of peaty water:

(7) Abhainn

Dubh 'the black or dark river'. Of lakes, it probably refers in
most cases to opaque peaty water:

(25) Lochan Dubh 'the black lake'.

Dubh is also applied to turf (as opposed to stone, see geal) dykes,
e.g. An Garradh Dubh rthe black dyke'.
H a t h grey, of rocks on land and in the sea:

(10) Carra Liath

'the grey rock', Cnap Liath 'the grey clump of rock'.
riabhach tawny brown, of hills:

(17) Druim Riabhach 'the tawny

ridge'. Also in Feadan Riabhach 'the brown-banked burn1.
donn brown, only in Cnoc na Buaile Duinne 'the hill of the brown
enclosure'.
breac speckled, brindled, a patch-work of colour; of hills:

(11)

Oreagan Breac 'the brindled hillock'. Also in Na Sruthain Breac
'the brindled streams'.
dorch dark, sombre; in An Gleann Dorch 'the dark valley'.

b) A few nominal elements also imply colour. *Ciarag, fr.ciar 'dark,
black'

(§7.6ii), 'dark place' or as a stream-name 'dark one'.

Srianach 'streak, stripe' occurs of a stone: Clach an t-Srianaich
'the streaked stone'. Fuil 'blood' occurs in Liana na Fola and
Mbinteach na Fola lit. 'the meadow -’and 'the heath of the blood'.
Despite suggestions that bleeding cattle or bloody battles gave rise
to these names, it seems reasonable to suppose fuil here expresses
the dark-red hues effected by some moor-grasses. (Note also, glasar
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§11.lxi)

c)

The various colour elements under (a) have rather broad ranges

of application; and they are to some extent relative terms.
Although colour itself is of importance as a distinctive criterion
among them, the opposition light ~ dark is on the whole of more
importance. So, for example, of vegetation we have: light buidhe,
ban, gtas ~ dark: 'riabhach, dubh, gorm; and of rocks we have: light
geal, bbn, gtas ~ dark: dubh, gorm, Hath.

ii) Shape and size.
a) A number of (mostly common) adjectives are found denoting the
shape or size of features: ard "high, tali', domhainn 'deep', caot
'narrow, thin', oumhang 'narrow', otabaoh 'gaping', teathann 'wide,
broad', reamhar 'broad, thick', mbr 'big, large', beag 'small, little',
meanbh 'small, tiny', cubagaeh 'box-like; crouching', fada 'long',
oas 'steep', oorraoh 'abrupt, precipitous, craggy', b e amach 'fissured,
notched', geinneach 'wedge-shaped', biorach 'pointed', g e u r *pointed',
orotaoh 'hunch-backed', cruinn 'round', maol 'rounded, bare', reidh
'level, flat', cam 'crooked', fiar 'crooked, winding'.

b) A number of names have specifics which are nouns, and which describe
the

features' shape or size: e.g. Sgeir a 1 Chais 'the skerry of the

cheese', Sgeirean an Dorais 'the skerries

of the door', Geodhran

t-Sebmair 'the ravine of the room', Staca

na Crbige 'the stack of the

claw', Sgeir a r Bhodaich 'the skerry of the old man', Stac an t-Stlich
'the stack of the sluggard', Sgeir an Fheitidh 'the skerry of the kilt',
and possibly Creagan a r Bhreidein 'the hillock of the patch'
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(§11.4ii).

Similar nominal elements are found with a generic function, e.g.
Leabaidh na h-Aon Ighne 'the bed of the solitary girl', Suit Dubh
Chuidhbhig 'the black eye of C .', Gobhat na Caittich 'the old
woman's crutch'; and they constitute unqualified names also, e.g. A 1
Chubainn 'the pulpit', Am Bonaid 'the bonnet'. Note also the use of
teth 'half' to give the sense 'steep' in Na Leth Lebidean 'the steep
slopes'.

iii) Relative location.
Various adverbial phrases, prepositions, adjectives and
nouns are used to denote relative location:
(A) deas 'southern', (a) tuath 'northern', siar 'western',
an iar 'western', an ear 'eastern', a-staigh 'inner', a-muigh
'outer', as fhaidf a-staigh 'further in, inner', as fhaidr a-muigh
'further out, outer'; ard Supper', "iosat 'lower', uarach 'upper',
toraoh 'lower', as ioraich 'lowermost',- meadhanach 'middle',
teathaoh stighe 'half-way', thatt 'yonder'; ma 'by, beside', eadar
'between'; tarsainn 'cross-set'. For the obsolete form *i teth 'over
here', see §1.7i.
A peripheral element which otherwise defies any general
classification may also be included here: cut 'rear or back part'.
The element occurs in 17 names in all, e.g. CdXt Bheannain 'the rear
part of £.', Cut a 1 Mhoit 'the back of the shingle beach'; and in
both instances in the name Cut Chill Chragam its onomastic meaning is
a skerry or islet.

iv) Nature of terrain, vegetation; weather.
a) moine 'peat',

iarann 'iron deposits', sgridhe 'scree', grebd

'gravel, gritty soil', *griuthat 'gravel', morghan 'gravel, peat-sand',
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gainmheaoh 'sand1, criadh 'clay', riasg 'peaty soil; heathland'.

b) cruaidh 'hard', sgeireach 'rocky (of water)', briste 'broken',
sgoitte 'cloven, split', gtainne 'glass (i.e. glistening)'.

c) toisgte 'burnt (i.e. bare)', maoil 'bare', maoitean 'bare place',
tomaid 'barren place1.

d) fds 'withering', ortonag 'withering one', tioram 'dry', trhghadh
'drying, draining'.

e) feusag 'beard; lush, coarse, bushy', motach 'hairy, coarse',
dhinte 'overgrown, closing-in'.

f) bog 'soft', breun 'putrid', salaoh 'dirty (of peaty water)',
loibhteag 'stagnant place', uisge 'water', garbh *raging, violent',
garbhag 1the violent one'.

g) sneaohd 'snow', gaoth 'wind', seideadh 'blast', osag^^'gusty place',
grian 'sun', grianan 'sunny place', teine 'fire, lightning',
sgabhlaiohean 'squalls', Bodh' a r Choin 'the breaker of the ‘(sound of
the barking of a) dog', Sgeir Shbile 'sea-swept skerry'.

§11.3 Flora, fauna et alia.

A. Flora,
i) Trees.
Despite the deforestation of Lewis, trees can frequently be
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seen in small numbers or singly, clinging to some precipice,
dwarfed by the wind, but with feet dry and out of reach of the
sheep. Among the varieties to be found are willow, rowan, alder
and birch. Juniper also occurs, and preferring to keep low to
avoid the wind, forms a tight, dense carpet over the ground. Islands
on inland water, which have not been used for sheep, usually support
several trees, and it is on these sanctuaries that the only self
seeded Scots pine in CR remain. Recent plantations and clumps of
trees grown on crofting land play no part in the nomenclature. It
is the 'indigenous' copse that here and there we find recorded.
MacKenzie (1932: 295) suggests that a name like Loch na Craoibhe
'the lake of the tree' argues in favour of a wooded Lewis in the past.
On the contrary, a scarcity of trees would make them all the more
remarkable and so the more name-worthy.
Craobhag (4) and daireag (1) both occur in the sense of
'copse'. Possibly also sprumhag in Cnoc Sprumhaig. The name An
Gasan contains an element either of equivalent sense or one
implying thicket (fr. gas 'branch, twig').
A very interesting name, A 1 ChoiVte Ghiuthais 'the pine
wood', onomastically means a certain part of the bay called Loch
nan Gehrrannan. Here, at low spring-tides, the roots of pine trees
can be seen in the seabed. Finally, buinneag in Slag nam Buinneag
may have the sense 'sapling; shrub'.

ii) Plants.
A large variety of plants would have been used in the past
either for medicinal, culinary, manufacturing or other general
purposes. This is to some extent reflected by the range of plant,
berry, and root-names attested in the nomenclature.
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The bearberry, cridimhseag (3), as in Cnoc nan Cndimhseag
'the hill of the bearberries'; bilberry, caorra mhiodhag (2), as in
Tom na Caorrcha Mhiodhag 'the knoll of the bilberry'; and wild
liquorice root, oaorra meille, in Creag na Caorrcha Meille 'the rock
of the wild liquorice root'

(Pennent, 1769: 358, states that

‘cor-meille or carmel* was chewed or made into fermented liquor) - all
these were sought after in their season. The root of silverweed,
brisgean (2) , as in Allt nam Brisgean 'the stream of the silverweed
roots', is also edible but it is unlikely that much use of it was
made

after the introduction of the potato c.1757. We may also include

creamhainn (4) '?wild garlic' here, e.g. Creag a ’ Chreamhainn 'the
rock of the wild garlic'.
Dyes were produced from the following: fraoch 'heather,
ling'

(12) yellow, e.g. An Aird Fhraoich 'the headland of heather';

crotal 'stone parmelia'

(3) red-brown, e.g. Druim a 1 Chrotail 'the

ridge of the crotal'; seileasdair 'yellow flag' blue-grey, in Geodha
Sheileasdair 'the ravine of yellow flag'; cairt 'water-lily root'

(10)

brown-black, e.g. Loch na Cartach 'the lake of the water-lily root'.
A black dye was also produced from dubhach (3), e.g. Liana na Dubhcha
'the meadow of -'. MacAulay (1972: 319) states that the term refers to
a sterile black earth; however, a different source gives it as the root
of the plant Lus nan Laogh (MacDonald 1972: 308). The identity of this
plant is probably menyanthes trifoliata, the bog or buckbean, although
three other plants apparently bear the name Lus nan Laogh (golden
saxifrage, orpine and roseroot).
Some plants were in general use for bedding: cbinneach
'moss'

(3), e.g. Airigh an Rubha Chbinnich 'the shieling of the mossy

point'; raineach 'fern, bracken'
hillock

(10), e.g. Cnoc na Rainich 'the

of the fern'; and starr 'sedge' in Lochan Stbcirr 'the lake
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of sedge'. Heath rush, luachair (3), was in use for thatching,
e.g. An t-Slag Luaraich 'the hollow of rushes'. The bulrush, cuilc,
in Lon Cuilc 'the pool of bulrushes', must have also been put to
practical use where it'occurred (Cameron, 1900: 115, has 'to
bottom chairs').
Other species attested in the nomenclature are fliodh
'chickweed', in CnocBuaile Fhliodha 'the hill of the enclosure of
chickweed'; eanach 'matgrass'

(2) as in Cleit na h-Eanaich 'the hill

of the matgrass'; while the general term for 'grass' is feur (10),
e.g. Loch an Fhebir 'the lake of grass'

(§11.6ii). Further, the

rosehip, nruc f&ileag, occurs in Creag Mhbr Mhuca Fhileag 'the large
rock of the rosehips', and 'honeysuckle' may be the meaning of the
specific in Creag an Fheulainn.

iii) Marine plants.
Although a number of species of seaweed were used for
culinary and medicinal purposes, only duileasg 'dulse' is attested
in the nomenclature: Sloe an Duilisg 'the pit of the dulse'.

B. Fauna et alia.
iv) Wild animals.
The deer, fiadh (16), features fairly commonly in the
nomenclature, e.g. Creag an Fhbidh 'the rock of the deer', not only
because they were obviously hunted, but also because their
appearance near a habitation was thought of as an omen of the
imminent death of one the villagers. Another creature with which ill
luck was associated was the otter, biast bbist (7), e.g. Druim na
Bbist 'the ridge of the otter'; see the tradition under Airigh na
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h-Aon Oidhche. As commonly featured in the nomenclature is the
wild cat, cat (8), e.g. Creag a r Chait 'the rock of the wild cat'.
It is possible that in one instance at least, Uagha nan Cat 'the
cave of the cats', it is the domestic cat that is being referred to.
Traditionally unwanted kittens have been drowned, and it may that this
feature (into which the sea runs) was used for such a purpose.
Deer and otters are still seen, though rarely, in CR, the former
wandering up from the south of Lewis and North Harris; but the
wild cat no longer occurs.
The pine martin, taghan, occurs in four names, e.g. Cnoc
an Taghain 'the

hill of the pine martin', but it has been extinct

in the Western Isles

for over a century (Darling1947: 72). The

mouse, luch, or

more likely vole, is also recorded twice, e.g.

Feadan nan Luch

'the burn of the mice'.

Finally the seal, rbn, occurs in Ctach an Rbin 'the rock
of the seal'.
(It is impossible to judge whether the specific in Allt
an Torcain refers to a small boar or to a ravine; topographically
the latter is acceptable, and swine have never been numerous in
Lewis. It may be noted, however, that the ON In. Galson (OS 1974),
of a village in B, seems to contain ON gait- 'hog', Oftedal 1954:
374.)

v) Wild fowl.
Of birds of prey there are iolair (4) 'eagle', e.g. Nead
na h-Iolair 'the nest of the eagle1; the peregrine, seabhag (2),
e.g. Clach an t-Seabhaig 'the rock of the peregrine'; and the sparrowhawk, speiregg (6), e.g. Creag Speireig 'the rock of the hawk',
which no longer breeds in the Outer Hebrides (Knowlton 1977: 132).
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Clamhan is now used of a buzzard in CR, but this seems unlikely to
be the bird referred to in Gob a f Chlamhain since the buzzard only
began colonising the Outer Hebrides during the present century
(Knowlton op.cit., 66). The bird in question is probably the kestrel
{clamhan ruadh).
Two members of the crow family are cited. The raven,
fitheach (6), e.g. Geodh' an Fhithich 'the ravine of the raven',
and the guileful hooded crow, starrag (2), e.g. Creag na Starraig
'the rock of the crow'. The element feannag may in one or two
instances mean 'crow', but this is by no means certain (see Gaz. Nos.
884 and 1181).
Several sea-birds are recorded in the nomenclature:
sgarbh (3) 'cormorant', e.g. Sgeir nan Sgarbh 'the skerry of the
cormorants'? rbg 'shag' in the name Loch Rog 'the lake of shags';
trilleachan 'oystercatcher' in Rubh' an Trilleachain 'the point of
the oystercatcher'; s teamag (2) 'tern', e.g. Loch nan S t ehmag
'the lake of the terns'; and arspag 'great black-backed gull',
in Geodha nan Arspag 'the ravine of the gulls' and in the archaic
R u b h 1 Sharspag 'the point of gulls'. The common appellative for
gull is faoileag and this is found in 5 names, e.g. Staca nam Faoileag
'the stack of the gulls'.
Gambolling flocks of starlings (druid) are not uncommon
even in the moor, but they

are only cited in the name Loch na

Druid 'the lake of the starling'. The golden plover, feadag, is
recorded twice, e.g. Toll nam Feadag 'the hole of the plovers', and
the small stonechat, clacharan, occurs in Loch Clacharain 'the lake
of the stonechat\ There are also the lapwing or peewit in Druim nan
Currcag 'the ridge of the lapwings', and the red grouse hen in
Airigh na Circe Fraoich 'the shieling of the grouse hen'.
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Finally, we have geadh 'goose' in 11 names, e.g. Tom
a 9 Ghebidh 'the hillock of the goose'; and caiman 'rock dove' in 6,
e.g. Geodha nan Caiman 'the ravine of the doves'. The common
appellative for 'bird', eun (12), is itself relatively frequent in
the nomenclature, e.g. Cnoc Q*1 Ebin 'the hill of the bird', while
nead 'nest' is found as generic on 3 occasions, e.g. Nead an Fhithich
'the nest of the raven'.

vi) Insects and reptiles.
Daolag 'beetle' is found in Tom nan Daolag 'the knoll of the
beetles'; snioghan 'ant' in Creagan nan Snioghan 'the hillock of the
ants'; and cnuimh 'maggot' in Feadan nan Cnuimhean 'the burn of the
maggots'. Laomainn (2) 'moth' also occurs, e.g. Cnoc Laomainn 'the
hillock of the moth'.
Although only the slow-worm occurs today in the Outer
Hebrides, a mid 19th century account infers that the viper was once
found in Lewis: cattle were bitten and sometimes died (SAS 1845:

121).

Nathair, the c o m m o n appellative for 'snake\ occurs in 4 names, e.g.
Cnoc na Nathrach 'the hill of the snake', but it is not certain
what creature is being referred to here.

vii) Fish.
Of fresh-water fish two kinds are recorded: breac 'trout'
(6), e.g. Loch nam Breac 'the lake of the trout'; and (conveniently
included here) easgann 'eel', occurring in Loch na h-Easgainn 'the
lake of the eel'.
Of the many fish once in abundance around the coast, only
the following are cited in the nomenclature: sgadan (2) 'herring',
e.g. Foil an Sgadain 'the pool of the herring'; lebbag 'flounder' in
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Tbb nan Lebbag 'the bay of the flounders'; and sgait 'skate' in
Leac na Sgait 1the flagstone of the skate *.
We may also include muo 'whale' here, which occurs in 9
names, e.g. Cnoc Chala Muc 'the hill of the bay of whales'. Muo
occurs comparatively frequently not only because whales would be
found beached, but also because they were hunted by a method which
involved driving them to shore.

viii) Shellfish.
Feusgan 'mussel' is found in Creagan nam Feusgan 'the
hillock of the mussels'. The location is a little way inland, and
it must have been a favourite haunt of gulls at some time. The
winkle, faoohag, still collected by some for their own consumption
or for sale, occurs in two names of the same form: Mol nam Faoohag
'the shingle-beach of the winkles'. Limpet, bbmaoh, also occurs in
Sgeir nam B a m a c h 'the skerry of the limpets'.

§11.4 Anthroponymy.

i) Personal-names.
It is for the most part impossible to ascertain the
identity of individuals cited in the nomenclature. Few of the
place-names involved have traditions attached to them. It seems
probable that the only claim to fame that many of the men and
women named ever had was that they spent the better part of their
day on this or that particular spot while watching their stock.
Blake

(1966: 160) in his study of the distribution of surnames

in Lewis shows that the north and west are historically the most
stable parts of the island in respect of population mobility. This
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fact inevitably makes the tasks both of identification and of dating
more difficult. On the other hand we should expect to find names
which were to some extent reflected, in terms of range and
prominence, in the corpus of personal-names found in the area today.
First or Christian-names account for most personal-names
in the nomenclature as is to be expected in an area where until the
18th century there can never have been any necessity or demand for
surnames. It is interesting to note that while of the ten commonest
surnames present in CR today1 half are represented in the
nomenclature, all but one of these represent an immigrant factor
among the population. Most first-names are still current in CR
today; the following, however, are absent: of men's names Allghar,
Beinn, Cictran, Cormag, Crisgean, Cruimean, Dbnall, Lagkmann,
Tbtmhas, Tbmod; and of women's names Bbididh, Sadhbh and Slbin. The
men's names Tbmas and Phraig (variant of Pbdraig), if not absent,
are extremely rare; so too the woman's name Gormdl. Otherwise
attested names reflect closely the range found currently in CR,
while names such as Aonghas, Calum, Dbmhnall, Iain and Murohadh are
as equally prominent today as they once were, as indicated

ky the

nomenclature.
The patronymic is to some extent represented. There are
several examples of the type Tormod Nbill 'T. (the son) of N. ’, but
name-forms detailing a greater number of generations are almost
unknown - presumably because in the naming process an individual's
description by name had no need to be any more precise than it
normally had when given within his own community.
The syntax of compound name-forms is dealt with in §3.4.
Below is given a list of persona1-name elements along with the wider
contexts in which they occur; a list of elements constituting
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nicknames or epithets is given in (ii).

Ailean (Alan); see also under mac.
Alasdair (Alexander); see also under Iain.
Allghar a man's name.
Amhlaigh (Aulay); see also under mac.
Anna (Ann) Anna Ruadh 'red-haired Ann'.
Aodh a man's name, see under mac.
Aonghas (Angus) ; A. Dhonnchaidh; A. Lidhir (see ii) ,* A. Mac Fhionnlaidh-,
A. Martainn; A. Taillear (see ii); see also under mac.

Bbididh a woman's name.
Barabal (Annabel)
Barbara (Barbara)
Beinn a man's name.
Brtghde see under giVle.
Cailean (Colin)
Calum (Malcolm) C. Dhbmhnaill Dhonnchaidh', see also under giVle.
Ceit (Kate)
ciar see under mao', cf. Ciaran.
Ciaran (Kieran) §11.10.
clann ('descendants' etc.) C. Choinnich', C. an t-Saoir (see ii).
Coinneach (Kenneth); see also under clann, Iain, mac, nic.
Colla see Gaz. No. 320.
Comhghall see under mac.
Conaing see under gille.
Cormag (Cormack)
Crtsgean a man's name.
Cruimean a man's name.
Dbmhnall (Donald) ; D. Ban (see ii) ; D. Duncan; D. Mac Iain,* D. Mac
Iomhair; D. Miteil', D. Odhar (ii) ; D. Og (ii) ; D. Ruadh (ii) ; also
in Creag Mhbr Dhbmhnaill Iain Bldain which conceivably translates
either as 'of Donald (the son) of Iain Bhn' or 'of fair Donald-John'.
See also under Calum, gille, nic, nighean, Tormod. Cf. Dbnall.
Dbnall see under Iain.
Donnchadh (Duncan); D. an Droma (ii); see also under Aonghas, Calum,
mac, nighean.
Duncan see under Dbmhnall.
Eachann (Hector)
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easbaig see under gille.
Eoghann (Ewan)
Fearchar (Farquhar) see under mao.
Fionnladh (Finlay); see also under Aonghas, mao, nighean.
Flann Flannan see Gaz. Na h-Eileanan Flannaoh.
gille ('youth, servant1) G. Brtghde (Gilbride); G. Chaluim
(Gillecallum); G. Chonaing; G. Bhomhnaill Bheaohd (ii) ; Gillf
Easbaig (Gillespie); Gille Naomh (Gillenef); see also under mao.
Gormal (Gormelia)
Hunry a Scots surname.
Iain (John) I. Alasdair, I. Ban (ii) ; I. Choinnichi I. Donaill}
I. Geal (ii) ; I. Ghraidhein (ii) ; I. Mac Aoidh} I. Mac Coinnich',
I. Ruadh (ii). See also under Dbmhnall, mac.
Iomhar (Ivor); see also under mac.
Isbeal (Isabel)

Laghmann (Lamont)
Leadkran see under mac.
Lebd (Leod); see also under mac.
ligheach see under mac.
mac ('son' etc.) M. a ’ Fhearsain (MacPherson) ; M. Ailein,* M. Amhlaigh
(MacAulay); M. an Lighich (Maclnleich); M an Tailleir (Maclntaylor,
Taylor); M. Aoidh (MacKay); M. Aonghais (Maclnnes); M. Coinnich
(MacKenzie); M. Comhghailli M. Dhonnchaidh (MacDonachie); M. Eheatrais
fr. Scots MacFetridge •*- G. Mac Pheadrais; M. Fhionnlaidh (MacKinlay);
M. Fhionnlaidh Dhuibh (ii); M. Gille Cheir (ii, MacGillechiar); M.
Gill' Leadkrain; M. Iain (Maclan) ; M. Iain Bhain (ii) ; M. Iain Deirg
(ii); M. Iomkair (Maclver) ; M. Leoid (MacLeod); M. Neill (MacNeil);
M. Risnidh fr. Scots MacRitchie; M. Phail (MacPhail); M. Shaoir fr.
'..Scots MacTear

G. M. an t-Saoir (MacIntyre); M. Thbmais (MacThomas) ,*

M. Thorcaill (MacCorkill). See also under nic.
Mairead (Margaret)
Mairi (Mary) M. Bhuidhe.
Martainn (Martin) see under Aonghas.
Miteal (Mitchell) see under Dbmhnall.
Muireasdan (Morrison) see under Murchadh.
Murchadh (Murdoch)

; M. Lebbhdh (ii) ; M. Mac Aoidh; M. Muireasdan;

M. Mor (ii) .
naomh (.'saint') see under gille.
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Niall (Neil); N.

Bonaidh (ii); see alsounder

mac,Tormod.

nic n i r ('female

descendent') N. Coinnich (MacKenzie); N. Dhomhnaill

H e F hearchairN. Dhonnchaidh (MacDonachie) ; N. Fhionnlaidh.
nighean ('daughter') N. Dhomhnai11.
b ('grandson' etc.) 0 Domod.

Pal (Paul) see under mac.
Paraig (Patrick)

see under Tormod.

pearsan (parson1) see under mac.
Raghnall (Ranald)
Reiceal ? a man's name.
Risnidh see under mac.
Raonailt (Rachel)
Ruairidh (Rory)
Sadhbh a woman's name.
saor see under mac.
Seonaid (Janet)
Seonaidh (Johnny)
Sebras (George)
Slain a woman's name.
Tamhas (Thomas) cf. Tomas.
Tebrlach (Charles)
Tomas (Thomas) cf. Tamhas; see also under mac.
Tbmod see under o.
Torcall (Torquil) see under mac.
Tormod (Norman); T. an t-Saighdeir (ii) ? T. Dhomhnaill', T. Mbr (ii) ;
T. Nbill', T. Rharaig', T. Sronach (ii).
Uilleam (William); U. Mac ifeill.
Uisdean (Hugh)

ii) Nicknames and epithets.
These frequently arise from an individual's occupation or
pastime, or from some physical characteristic. Some name-forms may
be passed to succeeding generations and so lose

any lexical significance;

in time they may reach the status of family nickname although one or
two members of the family might bear the nickname almost exclusively.
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While some forms are transparent, others are quite obscure; but
of the former it is by no means always apparent why they should
have been given. The distinction, of course, between lexical and
onomastic meaning operates here also.
Of colour adjectives, normally descriptive of hair and/
or complexion, there are bhn 'fair', buidhe ’fair, blonde', geal
'fair, pale', odhar 'dun, pale', ruadh 'red, ruddy' and dubh 'dark,
swarthy, black'. Dearg 'red' occurs once also, but it is most
probable that here we have a family nickname (Gaz. No. 942). For
ciar 'dark' see Gaz. No. 1596. Bhn, ruadh and dubh are in common
use today.
Other forms descriptive of physical characteristics are
beag 'little', rribr 'large', bg 'young' and srbnach 'having a large
nose'. Bonaidh, a woman's nickname, may be from Scots bonny.
Relating to occupation or pastime we have An Drumair 'the
drummer', An Sgiobair 'the skipper', Aonghas Thillear 'Angus the
tailor' and Tormod an t-Saighdeir 'T. (the son) of the soldier'. The
specific in Creagan na Cxirt 'the hillock of the court' was
apparently the nickname of a woman; she was renowned

tor carrying

on her courting here and the name may have arisen from her 'holding
court for her suitors1. In names such as Airigh an t-Saoir 'the
shieling of the carpenter', Loch a r Chbcair 'the lake of the cook',
Cnoo an Lighioh 'the hillock of the physician' and Cnoc a r Phtobair
'the hillock of the piper' it is usually uncertain whether the
specific is a nickname or appellative.
The epithet in Gille Dhbmhnaill Bheachd seems to be beachd
'opinion' etc., therefore ? 'opinionated; a know-all'. The nickname
An Siorraidh may also have arisen as a result of some personal
characteristic, but has since virtually become a family nickname.
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Arising from place of residence there are only the examples Aonghas
Lidhir (Gaz. No. 2080) and Donnohadh an Droma lit. 'D. of the ridge1.
Other forms are either lexically obscure or are not selfrevealing in how they came about, e.g. Sebbhdaidh, Lebbhdh, Stob,
Spuohan and Grbidhean. Brbidean occurs as a nickname today, but
whether it is such in the name Creagan a r Bhrbidein lit. 'the
hillock of the patch' is unknown (see §11.2ii). Finally, while
Tuartan is currently used as a nickname it is doubtful whether the
form originated as such (Gaz. No. 103).

iii) Words for people: by sex, age, nationality and other
characteristics.

In some names, e.g. Bealach nam Ban 'the pass of the
women', bean 'woman, wife' indicates that a location was used
principally by women. In the name Geodha na Mnbt 'the ravine of the
woman', and perhaps in one or two others, the use of the specific
(also bean) probably records an accident or similar incident, for
the ravine here is not one which would have been frequented by
women for access to it is extremely difficult. The element cailleach
occurs in 6 names; it now means 'old woman' and is often used
familiarly with the sense 'the wife'. In the nomenclature, however,
the meaning may be 'witch'

(§11.10). Duine 'person, human being;

man' is found in Liant Air na Shuidh an Duine 'the meadow on which
the man sat'

(§3.5). Fear 'man' occurs in the semantic compound

fear an taighe 'man of the house, head of the household', and the
name Cnoc Fear an Taigh must record the regular stance of some
individual. Bodach 'old man' is used familiarly for 'man' in Drbana
Bodaich nan Gebtrrannan 'the drain of the men of Na Gebtrrannan1 (i.e.
men who hailed from GEARR built this drain). In some hames, bodach
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is descriptive of shape (§11.2ii), while in others its meaning
may have conceivably been 'ghost' (§11.10) . Maighdeann 'maiden, girl'
occurs only in Muthair neon Maighdeann 'the cairn of the girls' for the tradition here, see Gaz. No. 2404.

(For clann, mac etc.,

see 1)
Lomnochdan 'naked person, nude' in Allt Feith an
Lomnochdain 'the stream of the bog of the nude' may have arisen
from the discovery of a body here. For silich 'sluggard', see
§11.2ii.
Geodh' an t-Sasannaich 'the ravine of the Englishman1 is
so named, according to tradition, after the discovery of the body of
an Englishman here. Currently, gall means 'lowlander', but previously
it meant less specifically 'foreigner'. In the name Staca nan Gall,
according to tradition (for which see Gaz.), it refers to men from
Caithness. The form galltanach also occurs; for this and fionndanach
'Norseman', see §11.11.
(For occupations, trades etc., see §11.9)

§11.5 Settlement.

i) Village and township.
Baile is the current appellative for 'township'
Am Baile Thall) and also 'village'

(see Gaz.,

(see, for example, An Sean Bhaile).

In the name B ailr an Teampaill, however, the element has its earlier
sense of 'piece of land', see (iii). All but one of the townships of
CR bear names identical with those of their villages (§1.4); only 4
are Gaelic creations: Na Dailean, Na Gearrannan, Gehrr1 na h-Aibhne
and An DiXn. Of these only An Cun 'the fort' refers to an original
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settlement site, while Na Gearrannan and Gehrr' na h-Aibhne infer
such sites: gearraidh had an earlier sense 'enclosure (for
cultivation)'. The element occurs inland, but here has the sense
'land around dwelling, dwelling-site' and is associated with
temporary dwellings (§11.7iii). In the coastal region we can be
fairly certain that all gearraidh-names have the earlier application,
and that these imply early settlement sites consisting of a creaga
(see §7, note 2).

ii) Permanent dwellings.
Taigh, the appellative for 'house', occurs in the
nomenclature at 6 locations.2 However, 3 names are recent: Taigh
Mhurchaidh H e Aoidh (Murchadh held the tack in Laimiseadar until
1888), Taigh a r Chiobair ('-of the shepherd' who left DM when the
tack there was broken up in 1921), and Taigh Nbill Bonaidh (the house
was vacated by Niall's widow in the late 1970's). Cnoc nan Taighean
'the hill of the houses' in CN must record an earlier location of
dwellings in the area. Cnoc an Taigh 'the hill of the house' is the
location of an isolated dwelling in the now deserted hamlet
Sanndaig iDUN). Finally, the dwelling which once stood on Eilean
an Taigh 'the island of the house' was, according to tradition, where
Niall MacLebid, a spy for the MacAulays of U lived (§11.11).
Three ancient forts are commemorated in names: the village,
An CXn, and its township derive their name from the broch here
(outwith CR, cf. Loch an CXn after the broch in BRA). The diminutive
form dUnan occurs of the smaller type of dun structure: An Dtinan and
Loch an CXnain. Another dun is said to have been situated in the now
drained lake Loch Dubh Druim Thorraig, and a stack dun in GEARR is
referred to in the relatively recent name Stac a r Chaisteil 'the
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stack of the castle1.
Bothan 'bothy' occurs only in the name Bothan C'iavan
where it denotes an ecclesiastical cell (§11.10;

but see also

§11.7iii regarding temporary dwellings). The appellative bothan,
which has the general sense 'hut, bothy' came to be used of the
unlicensed drinking bothies found until about 20 years ago in CR,
and later in other parts of Lewis. Tobhta 'site; walls of house;
ruins', occurring in Tobht a * Ghobhadnn 'the site of the smith',
may be included here, as it presupposes a dwelling site; so too
clobhsa 'close' in the unqualified name An Clobhsa.

iii) Division of land.
As described in §1.4, the township is divided into the
village, pasture and moorland. Turf dykes originally separated these
areas off from each other, but have been superceded entirely by
wire fencing (so Bealaoh na Feans* an lav 'the western pass of the
fence'). Stone dykes, built by affluent tacksmen, are rare. G&rvadh
the common appellative for 'dyke, wall' occurs in a total of 36 names,
many of which define the (in some cases former) lines of demarcation
between village, pasture and moor. In SD, Ghrradh a* Bhadte 'the
dyke of the village' once protected the cultivated lands about the
settlement from grazing stock; this is suggested by the alias
G&rradh an Arbha'l'P 'the dyke of the corn'. The general term for the
dyke between pasture and moorland was ghrradh droma 'ridge-dyke'.
It was beyond this that all stock had to be taken at the beginning of
May, and the term survives in several place-names, not only in CR.
No element occurs in the nomenclature for 'pasture' as
opposed to village or moorland, but the English term 'surfaceseeding' is currently used in the lexicon. In most townships the
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pasture is divided into two, the grazing nearer the village generally
being of better quality. It is likely that the part nearer the village
constituted the original pasture area, and that this was extended
through time because of the greater demands made upon it. The line
between pasture and moorland was then redrawn further inland. By the
same token, many of the village dykes have long been overrun by the
growth of the villages and extension of settlement area.
Mb'Lnteach 'moor, heath' is used of the moorland. The phrase
cut tairnhe lit. 'back of the hand' in Aivigh Chutt Laimhe probably
referred to all the land outwith the village, i.e. both pasture and
moorland, but it is now obsolete. Within some of the westerly
townships a hilly area lies landward of the villages; this covers
parts of both pasture and moorland, and is termed brdigh (§ll.lix).
The turf dykes that once followed the marches of the
townships out to the moor have also been replaced by fencing. Crtoch
'border, boundary' occurs in 9 names, e.g. Attt na Crtch 'the stream
of the boundary'. Garradh is also found marking boundaries between
townships, e.g. Garradh Fhlbhig 'the dyke of F . ' (between ST and BRA).
It is apparent that d/ion 'shelter' etc. was also used of a march dyke:
Tom an Diona 'the hillock

of the boundary* lies by .the-boundary

extending from Garradh Fhlbhtg. Within the moor itself, the marches
are undefined

and the only visible boundaries are natural ones.

An interesting name is Fa h-Oirtheannan, ultimately from
ON hera& 'certain division of land; district; neighbourhood', but it is
uncertain what its real significance was. Conceivably it referred to
the pasture and moorlands, as opposed to village lands.
The picture had from the nomenclature of land :systems
within the village is rather sketchy. It is possible that a pre-Norse
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system is reflected in the name Beinn Gfarts 'the mountain of the
l/12th ploughgate'. The land here is now called Bua.'Lltean a 1 Mkaoir
'the enclosures of the Maor'

(§11.11). The post-Norse system of

tt-Tung 'ounceland' and peighinn 'pennyland' is evidenced by An
FhebivZig 'the farthingland'

An Fhebirtig most probably originates

in a small joint-farm on which the land, held by 3 or 4 families,
would have been divided by lot approximately every 3 years. In Lewis
the villages were first divided into crofts in 1811, but this was
later redone between 1849-51. Names, however, such as CnocnaSeann
Chvoit 'the hill of the old croft' seem likely to be older than
the introduction of the crofting system itself; they may represent
individual holdings of craftsmen who would generally have been
unable to participate in communal farming (Geddes 1948: 59).
The following are appended here for convenience: possibly
cZiath 'hurdle' in A 1 ChZiath', cachaiZeith 'gateway' as in Cnoc na
CachaiZe-ith Mbire 'the hillock of the large gateway'; and geata 'gate'
as in An Geata M o t 'the wide gate'.
In Bail1 an TeampaiZZ the generic implies an unspecified
value of land which pertained to the church there; see i.

§11.6 Cultivation.

i) Fields, enclosures.
Because of the poor quality and shallowness of soil,
arable land was often created by heaping what little there was into
long beds or ridges, supplemented with seaweed, manure and ash.
The feannag 'lazy-bed' is still in use today. Traces of ancient ones
are visible outwith villages, especially along the coast. According
to tradition, herdsmen were given such areas of land for their own use
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in payment for their services; §11.7ii. A larger piece of land
was Zebb', this was not really a lazy-bed, although a certain
amount of building up of the soil would have been carried out on
these too. As in Cnoc na Lebba Ruaidhe the area of land might be
large enough to be worked in common by two or more families. At
the other end of the scale is the Pictish lw. peite a 'small piece
of land (in which something could be grown) ', as in Peite na Broig '
'the shoe-shaped piece of land'. Frequently the appellative peite
was applied to odd corners of land that otherwise would not have
been utilised. Gead has the general sense of 'piece of land' and
occurs twice in the nomenclature; whether the land in question was
ever under cultivation though is difficult to ascertain. TaZamh has
the broader meaning 'ground', but in a few names is associated with
arable, e.g. TaZamh Aitich 'the cultivated land', TaZamh ChbZ 'the
cabbage patch'. Here, An Leasachadh 'the augment, increase' may also
be mentioned. This was an area of land in SD divided by lots every 3
years among a few families.
Nearly all holdings, and later crofts, would have a Zeas,
an enclosure which could be permanently protected from stock and
which also offered crops some protection from the wind. The ON lw.
gearraidh originally had a similar application. Such enclosures
were frequently adjoined to the dwelling-house or 'long .house*
(dwelling plus byre). Govt 'enclosure for cultivation' also occurs,
though with suffices, e.g. Loch nan Gortan 'the lake of the enclosures'.
Finally, in TOL, the appellative tobhta 'site; walls of house; ruins'
is used of the diminutive enclosures which are common to that village.
This usage is recorded in the name Sgeir na Tobhta ChiZe 'the skerry
of the cabbage enclosure'.
Here might be appended drbana 'drain' as in An Drbana
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Tharsainn 'the cross-set drain', and saibhir 'conduit' in Na
Saibhirean - although here they pass under a road.

ii) Crops.
Most of the main crops grown through the centuries are
represented

in the nomenclature - a notable exception is e b m a

'barley'; and less notably buntata 'potato', only introduced to
the Outer Hebrides c.1757.
Oats, coirc, occurs in Cnoc na BuaiZe Coirc 'the hillock
of the enclosure of oats'. Arbhar 'corn, ripe oats' occurs in such
names as Cnoc an Arbh 'the hillock of the corn'; also gran 'grain,
corn' in the name Stiogh Ghrain 'the grain path', up which produce
would be transported out of the hamlet Laimiseadar, We also have
mention of straw, connZach, in Cnoc na ConnZaich 'the hillock of
the straw'. Hay-making too is suggested by at least 3 names, e.g.
Creagan an Fhebir 'the hillock of the grass'

(with feur 'grass');

but specifically in Cnoc na Trbthach 'the hillock of the hay'.
Finally, the growing of cabbage, chZ (2), as in Sgeir na Tobhta ChiZe
'the skerry of the cabbage enclosure'.

iii) Miscellaneous.
A few miscellaneous items occur that are concerned with
cultivation or processes arising from it: Cnoc a r BhuaZaidh 'the
knoll of the threshing', TaZamh Aitich 'the cultivated land',
Creagan nan S%g 'the hillock of the hay-stacks', An IodhZainn Ard
'the high stack-yard' and Tom an DbrZaich 'the knoll of the sheaves'.
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§11.7 Husbandry.

i) Domesticated animals and fowl.
Formerly, stock consisted mainly of cattle - of the
diminutive black breed - and some sheep. Today, the picture is
very different: sheep are in over-abundance and only a handful of
families have any cattle. Although there are no longer any working
horses, a few are kept for pleasure - including one survivor of the
indigenous species (see under c, below). There is little evidence
from place-names or elsewhere, to suggest that goats were ever
commonly farmed, but in the last few years a number of people have
started to keep them for milk.

a) Cattle.
Laogh 'calf

(9) BuaiZe nan Laogh ’the enclosure of the calves'.

Gamhainn 'one year old female'

(4) Geodha nan Gainihne 'the ravine

of the stirks'. Agh 'two year old female'

(6) Loch Lewn an Aighe

'the lake of the leap of the heifer'. Bb 'cow'

(10) Cnoc na Bb

Riabhaich 'the hill of the tawny cow'. Seasgach cows giving no milk'
(1) Creag an t-Seasgaich 'the rock of the dry cattle'. Mart 'cow
(usually for slaughter)'

(3) MoZ a f Mhairt 'the shingle-beach of the

mart'. Darnh 'castrated male'
bullocks'. Tarbh 'bull'

(2) Cnoc nan Damh 'the hillock of the

(8) BuaiZr an Tairbh 'the enclosure of the

bull'.
Two collective terms for 'cattle' occur: the obsolete bit
(in 5 names but in only one area) as in Amar na h—Eit 'the hill of
the cattle'; and sprbidh in SZag na Sprbidh 'the hollow of the cattle'.
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b) Sheep.
Uan 'lamb'

(11) Cnoc nan Uan 'the hill of the lambs'. Othaisg

'weaned sheep in first year'

(1) Creagan na h-Othaisg 'the hillock

of the hogg'. Caora 'ewe, sheep'

(12) Druim nan Caorach 'the ridge

of the sheep'. Mutt 'castrated male (one year old and over)' (1)
Leac nam Mult 'the flagstone of the wethers'.

c) Horses.
Searrach 'foal; colt'
foal'. Lair 'mare'
Each 'horse'

(4) Tom an t-Searraich 'the hillock of the

(2) Geodha na Laireadh 'the ravine of the mare'.

(9) Stiogha nan Each 'the hill-path of the horses'.

Capdlt 'horse'

(4) Cnoc a r Chapaitt 'the hill of the horse'.

It is difficult to assess what distinction, if any, there
may have been between each and capaZZ. Some authorities cite 'mare'
as one of the senses of the latter (e.g. MacLennan 1925: 71); so
too in Irish (Uiimeen 1947: 164), although Joyce (1913 , I: 474-75)
draws no such distinction. MacAulay (1972: 320) translates Buaite
a r ChapaiZZ BERN as 'the fold of the stallion'. I have only heard
bigeach for 'stallion' in CR, recorded, for example, in the phrase
{,a.g'oxS,xon''d'estlk'} from the time of the Congested Districts
Board (estd. 1897) when a stallion was brought round the villages
to serve
by others

the mares. One informant thought capaZZ meant a 'mule1;
a 'small horse' has been suggested. Whether of a male

or female animal, this is reminiscent of the indigenous species
equus cabaZZus ceZticus which was reportedly not muchlarger than the
Sheltie (SAS 1845: 122). It seems reasonable to suppose that, as
larger horses began to be introduced to the island, a distinction
may have been drawn between capaZZ referring to the diminutive
indigenous breed and each referring to larger introduced breeds.
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(By the last quarter of the 19th century the indigenous stock
was restricted principally to the coastal area from SD to N-is,
Smith 1875: 212) But what prior to this? According to the RIA,
Elr. oapall was frequently used in the sense of 1draught-horse1
as opposed to eoh 'saddle, chariot-horse1. This is supported by
the ON Celtic lw. Kapall given by Heggstad (1975: 233) as
meaning 'pack-horse, draught-horse', and by De Vries (1961: 300)
as 'horse, draught-horse {Zaumt'ievV. It seems likely, therefore,
that oapall formerly meant 'draught-horse' in CR, but that, since
larger breeds would have been introduced for riding purposes, the
distinction between oapall and each came to be seen as a question
of size rather than one of function as it had been earlier.

d) Goats.
Gohhar 'goat'

(3) Cro nan Gobhar 'the fold of the goats'. Boo

'he-goat' <2) Sgeir a r Bhwio 'the skerry of the billy-goat'.

e) Fowl.
Coileaoh 'cock'
Cearo 'hen'

(2) Cnoo a r Choilioh 'the hill of the cockerel'.

(1) Geodha nan Cearo 'the ravine of the hens'.

f) Dogs.
Ch 'dog'

(7) Gehrrai-dh a r Choin 'the enclosure of the dog'

also §11.2ivg), Cuilean 'whelp'

(but see

(4) Loch a ’ Chuilein 'the lake of the

whelp'.

ii) Aspects of pastoral farming.
Cattle were until comparatively recently the main element
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in the economy of CR. The day and year of the community was in
large part dominated by the demands of pastoral farming, and the
nomenclature records a good deal about the methods and techniques
employed.
Prior to the introduction of the crofting system,
herdsmen were employed by groups of tenants, or sub-tenants, and
paid in kind for their services. Payment might be in corn, meal,
or the use of land, or in seaweed as suggested by the name Geodh'
an Fhoivtheidh 'the ravine of the "payment"'.5 By the late 19th
century it is unlikely that herdsmen (as in Creagan a r Bhuachaill
'the hillock of the herdsman') were still employed save by tenants
of large farms (i.e. tacks; for example, see under An Gbtrradk Geal) .
The terms gille and sgalag in the nomenclature may imply 'herdsman',
but it is not certain. Gille may mean 'servant, youth, lad', while
sgalag referred to a 'general labourer, menial'. Whatever task may
have been behind such names as Beinneachan nan Sgalag and Tom a r Ghille
the people involved would similarly have been paid in kind for their
work.
All members of a family , were they at all able, would have
had

to participate to some extent in the tending of grazing stock.

The grazing area was the ionailt or innis, the latter cited in names
such as Innse nam Ban 'the pasture of the women'. Generally these
were habitual areas, as shown by Bbl Ruaividh 'R.'s (animal) couch'
and Cnoo na Laighe 'the hill where the cattle lay (lit. of lying)'.
Normally there were no enclosures except for fanks outwith the
village,6 although a calf or lamb might be kept in a cotan 'fold
or pen' when necessary, e.g. Cotan Chovnnich 'C.*s_ fold*. Animals
which strayed were, if caught, impounded by the local constable:
Cveagan a T Rhuinnd 'the hillock of the pound'; to be released
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upon payment of a fine.
Two distinct terms for animal enclosures within the
village are buaile 'enclosure for cattle', e.g. Buail1 an Tairbh
'the enclosure of the bull', and cvb 'enclosure for sheep, e.g.
Crb nan Van 'the enclosure

of the

enclosures', however, in SD was an

lambs'. Na Buailtean 'the
area of land for temporary

pasturage allotted by rotation within the neighbourhood. The
English lw. pairc 'park, enclosed field' occurs also.
Access through cultivated lands and between crofts, to
the sea (seaweed was, and still is used as a foodstuff) or out
to the moor was essential. Rathad 'road' now applies both to
moorland track and mettled road. Svaid as an appellative also
has the sense 'street', but in place-names such as Srhid a r Bhaile
the sense is 'track, road'. Ceum 'step' has the sense 'path' in
Ceum an Rathaid Mhoir 'the path to

(lit. of) the main-road'. The ON

lw.

a cliffor steep gradient', as

stiogha applies to a 'path up

in Stiogha nan Each 'the path of the horses'. The Scots loan
lanaig has the meaning 'free access, common right of way through
crofting lands', as in Lanaig na Duine 'the passage of the fort';
the Eng. In. Am Pasaid is of similar sense and origin in terms of
function. The name A' Blwiiv interestingly records an obsolete word
meaning 'cattle track, road' and one of native origin (cf. Mod. Ir.
bSthan 'road'). Here might also be mentioned drochaid 'bridge', as
in Cnoc Fada nan Dvochaidean 'the long hill of the bridges', and
clachan 'stepping-stones', e.g. Clachan Iorach 'the lower steppingstones '.
The ON lw. faing denotes the gathering of sheep (and
usually returning them to the village) or the pen into which the
sheep are herded. Such names as Cnoc an Fhvadhaivc 'the hill of the
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prospect1 describe how vantage points would be sought in this process.
An Airigh Choimhead 'the look-out shieling^may also imply a similar
function (§11.11). Cnoc an Tearbaidh 'the hill of the division or
separation' records the important act of separating flocks before
the task or tasks at hand could be carried out. RUsgadh is the
common word now for 'shearing' in CR, but it appears lornadh was also
once in use: Cnoc Beag an Lomaidh 'the lesser hill of the shearing'.
Before the introduction of dips for protection against ticks and
other parasites, archangel tar was applied in strips to the fleeces
of sheep: Tom na Bith 'the hillock of the tar'. My older informants
remember this tar being used.
Names specifically related to cattle are Slag a 1 Bhainne
'the hollow of the milk'

(i.e where milking was done), and Leac

Pronnadh nan Cridmh 'the flagstone of the grinding of the (fish) bones'.
The latter is no doubt associated with rectifying calcium deficiency
for

example in cows newly calved. See also full, §11.2ib.
The need to tether or restrict the movement of individual

animals from time to time is shown by such names as GeodhT a r Bhacain
'the ravine of the tethering-stake', Blhr na Buaraich 'the plain of
the hobble', Cnoc nan Ceapan 'the hillock of the stakes', Uagha nan
Cipeanan 'the cave of the stakes', Cnoc na Cleith 'the hillock of the
stake', and Creag an Tbid 'the crag of the rope'. However, Pall' an
Taoid 'the ledge of the rope' more likely signifies that ropes were
needed to retrieve any animal"that had found its way to this
dangerous feature. Bloc, as in Druim Phluic, may mean a 'block' or a
'clump (of earth)'.
Other names relating to dealing with anima,ls are Cnoc an
Veoghail 'the hillock of the sucking', Creag an Fhodair 'the crag of
the fodder', and Tom nan Caolan 'the hillock of the entrails' - most
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probably indicating a spot where discarded carcases were buried.
The all important drove to market is suggested by the name Creagan
na h-Analadh lit. 'the hillock of the breathing'. Somewhat similar,
though unconnected with the drove, are Tom na Diathad 'the hillock
of the repast', and probably Creagan na Feoladh 'the hillock of the
meat'. Further, we have Bathach Mhurchaidh 'ic Aoidh 'Muvchadh Mac
Aoidh's byre'

(see also both etc., iii), Ciste nam Bataichean 'the

pass of the sticks (crooks etc.)', and Cnoc Falasgair 'the hill of
moor-burning' - a necessary task which by temporarily clearing the
heather encouraged grasses to grow.
Finally, the names Bealach na h-Imrich 'the pass of the
removal or flitting' and Rathad Mbr nam Banchagan 'the great road
of the milkmaids' point to the system of transhumance which
survived until the Second World War (though in some townships it
was revived during the fifties). Bealach na h-Imrich records the
route taken on the way out to the shieling, with stock and
belongings necessary for life in the temporary home. The other
concerns how some members of the household remained in the village
to work the land, and how produce from the shieling was brought in,
usually daily, to them.

iii) Temporary dwellings.
The element both and the diminutive forms bothan and
bothag refer to stone huts or make-shift shelters. With some
exceptions these elements are associated with herding (Bothag an
Taivbh obviously sheltered a bull, while Bothan Ciaran would have
been a permanently occupied cell (§11.10)).
Aivigh 'shieling' originally had the sense 'milking-place'.
The more the need arose to take stock into the moor during the
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early summer (traditionally from early May to the end of July),
the more the term airigh became associated with the shelters
and temporary dwellings which gradually came to dot the landscape.
The specifics of airigh-names usually denote their owners, e.g.
Airigh Aleill 'Niall's shieling'.
The ON lw. uiste, although short-lived as a productive
place-name element, seems likely to have had a sense similar to
that of airigh, as in Piste Lagkmainn 'Laghmann's shieling*.
See also Na Taighean Earraich 'the spring houses', Gaz.
No. 2798.

§11.8 Fishing.

For natural landing-places, see §ll.li. The man-made
cidhe 'quay' occurs at 3 locations, e.g. Cidhe Shreimeanais 'the
quay of S . 1. The two names An Cidhe, however, are most probably
English Inn. Two terms for 'boat' are found: eathair, e.g. Port
nan Eathraiohean 'the landing-place of the boats', and long in
Sg&ir na Luinge 'the skerry of the ship'. The relatively recent
Claoh an Lino 'the rock of the link' is self-evident. Sgabhlaiohean
na Creige Mbire 'the squalls of A r Chreag Mh.br' refers to an area
at the mouth of Loch Chbtrlabhaigh where winds deflected from the
high cliffs may be felt when entering the fiord. Names I have heard
used as bearings are not related to fishing/ although some
land-names will have been given from the sea, it is usually just
impossible to say which with any certainty (see Gaz. No. 393) .
A seasonal method of fishing was the hand-trawling of the
more indented bays. An Cebsan 'the place of the hollow' in SD was
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the part of Loch Shiaboist into which the fish would be driven.
Sgeiv an t-Slaodaidh in GEARR 'the skerry of the hauling' seems to
record a similar technique. Another technique for trapping fish
involved building a low wall, caraid.h, across the bay between
tide-lines. Rock-fishing was until recently always a successful
enterprise, and Pall1 an Lin Bhig marks the use of hand-lines in
this. The significance of the name Geodh1 an Ara 'the ravine of
the ladder' also concerns rock-fishing: access to good fishing
points was made easier where the cliffs were steep by affixing
ladders to the rock. Similarly, Se-iligeadh an t-Sreap '5. of
the climb'.
For fresh-water fishing we have only Creagan a r Chabhaill
'the hillock of the purse-net' - a round-mouthed net set in mid
stream. Since cabhall is an ON lw., we may assume that the
apparatus was introduced by the Norse.

§11.9 Trades, crafts and other occupations.

Several crafts or trades are noted in the nomenclature.
The important■gobha 'smith' is mentioned in five names, e.g. Aird
a ' Ghobhainn 'the headland of the smith', and indirectly in names
such as Cnoc na Cehvdaich 'the hillock of the smithy'. Traditionally
the smith also owned the mill, as inferred by bhiilvnn nan
Gobhaichean 'the mill of the smiths'.
Associated with the processing of grain, we also have names
such as Cnoc na h-Athadh 'the hillock of the kiln'. Some barley
would be retained for brewing and the name Sloe na Bvaich 'the
hollow of the malt' probably arises from the steeping of barley
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there. A part of the dark ale ultimately produced would be locally
distilled, and each township had one, sometimes several stills
(it is reputed that GEARR had 6 at one time), e.g. Gleann an Taigh
Staile 'the valley of the distillery'.
The following names contain elements which relate to
the production or treatment of clothing: Airigh Aonghais Tailleir
'the shieling of Aonghas the tailor'; C h m nam Beart 'the cairn of
the looms'; Tom Ghrbis 'the knoll of embroidery'; Cnooan Anart
'the knoll of linen' where this was bleached by the elements;
similarly, Creagan an Aodaich 'the hillock of the clothing'. Mention
may also be made of Aoha* nan Seicheannan 'the field of the hides',
where skins would be dried. For brbidean and feileadh, see §11.2ii.
Finally, the stealing of cattle or sheep, at times a
necessary Occupation, is alluded to in names such as Cnoo a 1
Mti&irlich 'the hill of the thief'.
(For drumair, sgiobair, saor, cbcaire, lighiche, plobaire,
see §11.4ii; for diobaire, buaohall, banchag, sgalag etc., see
§11.7ii)

Miscellaneous items which occur, which at least infer
activity, are: ihoine 'peat', cruach 'peat-stack'; oormadh 'firewood',
maide 'timber'

(but in the contexts of the names in which the element

is found, 'driftwood'), and sgaid 'trestle'; and finally aol 'lime'
(made from shells).

§11.10 Law, custom and belief.

The legal process was institutionalised in the form of
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the hereditary powers of the brieves of Nis. In ST the name Clach
a 1 Bhritheimh 'the judge's stone' is evidence for a southerly circuit,
and Cnoc a 1 Chrochaidh 'the hill of the hanging' the extent of his
authority. The range of offences, whether 'civil' or 'criminal',
which is revealed by the nomenclature is limited however: Gedrraidh
a 1 Mhuirt 'the shieling of the murder', Both a r Mhbirlich 'the
bothy of the thief'
the pound'
argument

(§11.9), and Creagan a f Phuinnd 'the hillock of

(§11.7ii). Creagan an Troid 'the hillock of the
or fighting' probably records some minor offence, like

a breach of the peace. Most aspects of life were governed by
conventions which were part of the organisation of activities. The
natural sanctions against non-conformity within inter-dependent
communities would have been starvation and ostracisation.
The art of the seanchaidh 'story-teller' survives only
through the medium of the anecdote today. Most of my informants,
however, recall the custom of telling stories, frequently ghoststories, particularly at the shieling. The male dominated cbilidh
in the village has long gone. It was through such institutions
that much in the way of tradition, custom and belief was passed on.
A few names reveal aspects of Celtic mythology, while others appear
to have anecdotal origins pointing to local traditions. Among
these are Creag Sltheig 'the crag of EPLtheag'

(a fairy goddess),

and Clach na Gruagaich 'the stone of the Gruagach' (a supernatural
being ultimately associated with fertility, and to which offerings
of milk would once have been made). The element slthean 'fairy
knoll' is frequent in the nomenclature (§ll.lix). Further, bodach
and cailleach, in some instances at least, likely imply 'ghost' and
'witch' respectively. Any tradition associated with Cnoc an Amhrain
'the hill of the song' is now lost unfortunately; for Creagan na
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h-Plaidh 'the hillock of the treasure', see Gaz.
Buail1 an Dannse 'the enclosure of the dance' is selfexplanatory; the village-ha 11s or community centres where dances are
now held are of course recently acquired amenities.
References to standing-stones or stone-circles in the
nomenclature are of course uninformative in relation to the stones
themselves or their original significance. The obsolete word gallon
is found: Allt nan Gallon 'the stream of the standing-stones'; also
the ON lw. turs(a): Tursachan Cnoc Ceann a' Gharraidh 'the stones of
C .'. Cnoc Ladhrain contains ladhran 'hoof-shaped place'

(§7.6i)

alluding to the until recently unrecorded circle in SD (see Gaz.).
A small group of names informs us of two' ecclesiastical
sites on Loch CJiarlabhaigh. The earlier foundation, dedicated to
the Irish saint, C'Caran, was on the north side of the fiord, at
Laimiseadar: Bothan Ciaran, Fuaran Ciaran 'the bothy and spring of
C.'. Associated with this foundation is C a m a 1 Bheannachaidh (and
its alias Cnoc a r Bheannaich)

'the cairn of the blessing', on which

a stone would be placed each time the hamlet was left in order to
guarantee a safe return. The later establishment was in CIR, and
dedicated to St. Michael: Bail1 an Teampaill 'the land of the temple',
Mol na Cille 'the shingle-beach of the church'. Of other
ecclesiasticalsites there were Eaglais Dhaile Moire, the ruined site
of an early 19th church in DM, and one on Na h-Eileanan Flannach
'the isles associated with St. Flann or Flannan1. The late graveyards
in DM and CAL are also found in the nomenclature: An Cladh. For
altair 'altar', see §ll.lix.
(It is possible that there was a church or chapel
dedicated to St. Columba on the island Ceabhaidh, on which there is
an old graveyard. Martin Martin (1934: 106) has a church dedicated to
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St. Collum in Garien: this could conceivably be for Na Gedrrannan,
although it is more likely that a foundation

at Upper

Coll on the

east of Lewis is being referred to here; but

noter the tack

'Callernish and St. Columbs' mentioned in 1795 (SM GD46/7/276).)
For obbainn 'pulpit', descriptive of shape, see §11.2ii.
Of Creag an t-Sagairt and Gedrraidh an t-Sagairt 'the rock and the
site of the priest' the former may have arisen from the shape of
the feature to which the name applies and the lie of the land below
it, although open-air services were held (see Buaile nan Cobhanantars
below). For orois, which could be taken as meaning 'cross', see
§11.Iii. The word peaeaeh 'sinner' occurs in

Claeh a 1 Theaoaioh,

but it seems most likely that the name has a

secular and

anecdotal origin.
Finally there is the intriguing name Buaile nan Cobhanantars
'the enclosure of the Covenanters'. MacAulay (1984: 9) suggests the
location may have been a 'haven used by Covenanters to escape
punishment by the soldiers of Cromwell who were stationed in
Stornoway in 1653', presumably by reason of the fact that 'this
garrison was unsuccessfully attacked in 1654'. It is not clear,
however, why Cromwellian soldiers should have been after Covenanters,
nor how the location on an exposed coastal headland might offer the
escapers anything like a haven. It seems more likely that
the name arose after the restoration of episcopacy in 1661, and that
groups then met in the open in such places unlawfully, i.e. without
a preacher licensed by a bishop.

7

§11.11 Political history and institutions.

The most that is heard of the political history of CR
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through tradition attached to place-names concerns the continual
raiding and counter-raiding of the men of Uig (Na h-Uigich) and
the men of Nis (Na Nisich). This principally took place in the
form of the time-honoured cattle-raid, and TS was not infrequently
the scene of bloody fights when one group managed to intercept the
other; see the traditions under Cnoc nan Cnamh, An Coive Dubh and
Leathad nam Marbh. The elements blav (Gaz. No. 673) and fuil
(§11.2ib) are sometimes considered to refer to this fighting and
to have the senses 'battle' and 'blood' respectively. Additionally,
the name A r Bhuail' Fhalach 'the hidden enclosure' is sometimes
thought of as arising from the need to protect cattle in time of
raids. One NiaVl MacLebid, who acted as a spy for the MacAulays of Uig
against the Morrisons of Nis, is said to have lived on Eilean an
Taigh 'the island of the house' in SD, while he also had a look-out
post at Both Neill 'Niall's bothy or shelter'.
While the above internecine rivalry is centred within the
13th to 15th centuries, the nomenclature offers little for the
period prior to this. While the names Seabhal na Fionndanaich 'S. of
the Norseman' and Slag na Galltanaich 'the hollow of the foreigner'
mark peripheral Norse settlement, tradition connects Staca nan Gall
'the stack of the foreigners' with Caithness. Cnoc Beinn Phrinnse
'the hill of the mountain of the prince' is undoubtedly later than
the chambered cairn crowning it.

Although it is possible that a

tradition concerning the cairn was passed on by indigenous peoples
to Goidelic settlers, the name itself, by virtue of the dating of the
borrowing of the specific element cannot have originated earlier
than the late 12th century.
More on the administrative side, the name Cnoc na
Comhalaich 'the hill of the assembly* marks the location where
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the men of the village would gather to discuss matters affecting
their community and make the decisions necessary. Cnoc an Tionail
'the hillock of the gathering' probably has the same significance.
Self-determinism, of course, with the introduction of tacksmen at
the beginning of the 17th century, depended very much on the
demands or constraints imposed by a landlord's factor or groundoff icer, cited in Buailiean a r Mhaoir 'the enclosures of the
ground-officer'. His subordinate, the constable, is indicated by the
name Creagan a r Phuinnd 'the hillock of the pound1 (§11.7ii).
A division of Lewis into lots (crofts) was first made
in 1811, but this was redrawn between 1849-51, and probably the
latter is commemorated by the names Creagan a 1 Phbladh 'the knoll
of the pole' and Garradh na Gobharmaid 'the dyke of the Government'.
Further, C b m a n nan Sapors 'the stone-pile of the sappers'
marks the surveying of Lewis by Royal Engineers for the Board of
Ordnance (later Ordnance Survey) during the period 1848-53; while
Cnoc na h-Aeroplane 'the hill of the plane' records the spot where
a Wellington bomber crashed in 1940.
Finally, the clearances are inferred by A r Phairc in ST.
During the latter half of the 19th century Sir James Matheson built
houses here. Strangely, evicted parishioners of U sent to ST were put
to other areas of the township, the

previous occupants here being

placed in the new houses. The immigration is noted by the name Muilinn
Uig, and the evictions in ST by Leathad Thormoid an t-Saighdeir (it
was Tormod who carried them out) . Families from Bebmaraidh Bheag were
evacuated to DUN c.1835 once their peat stocks had begun to run out, and
this

is

relevant to the names Aird na Mbnach and Aird na Monadh.
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NOTES to §11

1. MacLeod, MacDonald, MacLean, Morrison, Maclver, Smith, MacKay,
MacAulay, Campbe11, MacArthur.
2.

The type of house at each was the black house.

3.

A keen and commonly-shared awareness of boundary-lines and
therefore grazing rights, and the fact that stock (consisting
mostly of cattle) was not long left unattended, meant that in the
past the lack of dykes in the moor never presented a great
problem. Today, however, since stock consists almost totally of
sheep and since they are left unattended for the greater part
of the year, the problem of strays is significant.

4. Skene 1880

II>' 223; Marwick 1935; Steinnes 1959; Geddes 1948;

Carmichael 1914.
5. Skene 1880 III, 389.
6. ’Natural enclosures’ were frequently made of promontories along
the coast, but they would surely have been only temporary affairs
considering the lack of shelter afforded and the danger they
presented to grazing animals. See, for example, Aird a r Ghobhann.
7. MacAulay (op.cit., ibid.) mentions the stone-circle marked on the
OS1898. There is no circle here, rather boulders have beenleft
strewn over this headland since the Ice Age, and several of
can be seen as forming a large crude circle.
8. Catalogued, Feachem 1977: 49.
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these

§12 FIELDS OF INFLUENCE: A Classification of Loans

This section briefly analyses the input of Pictish, Norse
and English speakers to the nomenclature with regard to loans.
Our area is far from historical Pictland and it would be
interesting indeed to find evidence of the Pictish language (P-Celtic
or otherwise) in the place-nomenclature. The two identifiable Pictish
loan-words, peite 'parcel of land' and laimrig 'landing-place, clear
passage', are in fact P-Celtic. Nevertheless, these loans in themselves
do not show beyond doubt that the pre-Norse and pre-Goidelic inhabitants
of CR spoke a Celtic' language. It is arguable that these loans could
have been borrowed in mainland Scotland and have been brought later to
the Western Isles by Gaelic speakers. However, if this was the case, it
is difficult to reconcile the dearth of pett-names outside historical
Pictland with the fact that Piet, pett also found its way to Iceland and
the Faroes (Gaz. No. 2437).
The majority of Eng. lww., apart from personal-names, concern
introduced concepts, methods and technologies in land use, husbandry and
fishing: cvoit 'croft' lot 'allotment' stor 'store' lanaig 'passage'
punnd 'pound' dobaire 'shepherd' pairc 'park' cotan 'fold' geata 'gate'
feansa 'fence' pola 'pole' dreana 'drain' saibhiv 'sewer' dump1 fodar
'fodder' ploc 'block' teadhradh fr. teadhar 'tether' bata 'stick' cidhe
'quay' line 'link' *sgabhla 'squall'. A small number of bird and fishnames are also found: seabhag 'peregrine' speiveag 'sparrow-hawk' steavnag
'tern' sgait 'skate'.
As well as dobaive above, a number of other occupations are
found, or inferred: taillear 'tailor' ebeaive 'cook' staile 'still' drumaiv
'drummer' sionraidh 'sheriff' *sapor 'sapper'. Appended here could be
pvionnsa 'prince' gobharmaid 'government' and *cobhanantar 'covenanter'.
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Of course, the degree of influence felt from the Scottish
mainland or the rest of Britain that is implied by the presence of
individual loans varies; in some instances the word 'exposure' would be
more suitable. What is evident is that apart from the associative use
of seuthar, seomar and bonaid, no terms have been adopted from English
as productive generic elements for natural features.2
Besides maighdeann 'maiden', other forms are personal-names.
The following include names merely cited in the nomenclature: Alasdair
Barbara Ceit ?Colla Conaing Duncan Hurry Isbeal Mac a 1 Phearsain
Mac Fheatrais Mac Eisnidh Mac Shaoir Martainn Miteal Seonaid Seonaidh
Sebras Tearlach Tbmas Uilleamf as well as the nickname Bonaidh 'bonny'.
This list testifies to the influence that must have been felt from
incoming settlers from the Scottish mainland and from whom derive the
majority of the loan-words above. The medium for the importation of these
loans was for the most part a Gaelic one; many will strictly be Eng. lww.
derived inter-dialectically. The loan-names themselves of course derive
from a small and often temporary English speaking presence and are mainly
centred around the mid and late 19th century.
If we consider the advantage that there has since been to the
English language through education, officialdom, two World Wars and
latterly radio and television, as well as through the introduction of more
recent innovations in farming, fishing and other areas relevant to the
socio-economy of CR, why is it there is not a greater number of English
loan-words in the nomenclature? In part it is these very factors that
have prevented any increase, since they have all helped deter people
from continuing in traditional occupations, or from continuing with these
in the same way; it must also be partly due to the hitherto conservative
nature of crofting. Another reason is the general antiquity of the
nomenclature (neither the potato, introduced in the 18th century, nor the
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rabbit, introduced during the last, are cited).

There

is an inherent

resistance to change, although this does take place, which is a
consequence of the onomastic quality of names.
There is a complete contrast between the English and Norse
elements in the nomenclature. The comparatively large body of Norse
loans shows a settled population whose influence in land-use, husbandry,
fishing and other occupations is seen in such forms as gedrraidh
'enclosure, site' gdrradh 'enclosure, dyke' lobht 'loft, terrace' feeing
'fank' bol 'animal couch, stall' tobhta 'site, ruins' uiste 'shieling'
Na h-Oirtheccnnan 'the districts, outlying-lands' sgiobair 'skipper'
tabh(an) 'net' cabhall 'net' sgod 'sail-corner' sgaid 'trestle' surrag
'kiln-vent' brog 'shoe'. A number of species of flora and fauna are also
cited: arspag 'black-backed gull' sgccrbh 'cormorant' rbg 'shag' starrag
'hooded-crow' boo 'he-goat' sgadan 'herring' cat 'cabbage' starr 'sedge'.
The close social and linguistic contact between.Norse and Gaelic speakers
is also inferred by such loans as tursa '(giant)', standing-stone' and
febirlig

'fourth-part', sporan 'purse' and sreccp 'climb' ultimately from

ON verbs, and bratag 'steep place' ultimately from an ON adjective.
While full justice to the question of Norse influence cannot be
given here, since there are many lww. still current in the lexicon not
cited in the nomenclature, the comprehensive nature of the Norse
settlement is amply borne out by the long list of elements in the
nomenclature denoting natural features. The round of the sea-faring
pirate is not one in .which we would expect more than a few scattered loans
to be made, either of names or of lexical items which could later work
their way into the onomasticon.3 In contrast to the merchants and townsmen
of many of the settlements of Ireland, it was undoubtedly groups of
farmer-fishermen that settled in CR.
Of rocks, projections, eminences and precipices etc. there are:
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allt 1crag' arnar 'crag, precipice' beirghe 'peninsula' bodha 'reef'
*cealla 'ledge' camp 'overhang' cleite 'hill' cnap 'knob, crag’ iota
'ledge' lobht 'terrace' rruthair 'knoll, crag' palla 'ledge' ran rbn
'hill' rubha 'promontory' sgeir 'skerry' stac

'stack' stalla 'ledge'

stob 'stump' tul 'crag, knoll' *urrdh 'boulders' and steinn 'stone'; we
also have the associative use of crog 'claw' and rbgair 'lanky fellow'.
Of indentations, plains and depressions there are: bagh 'bay' bot

'lake

or valley-head, basin' *ceos 'hollow' dail 'valley' doca 'hollow, pit’
*fid 'river-lea' geodha 'ravine, cove' gil 'ravine' glodhar 'ravine,
gully' glupa 'drop, hole' *ob tob

'creek' os 'outlet' sgor 'crevice,

ravine' and sloe 'hollow, pit'. Other forms are: aoidh 'ford, isthmus'
bogha 'bow, bend' fadhail 'ford, isthmus' faoilinn

'uppershore' greod

'gravel, gritty soil' leig 'brook, marshy ground' Ion 'pool, marsh'
mol 'shingle-beach' morghan 'gravel, peat-sand' poll 'peat-bank; pool; . 1
fishing-bank' sgridhe 'scree' and stiogha 'steep path'. We can also
note the probable influence on the use of the elements altair 'altar'
and ciste 'chest, coffin' in the nomenclature, and the probable interdialectal loan glomar 'vice, gully'.
Of personal-names there are: Allghar Amhlaigh ?Baididh ?Beinn
?Cruimean Iomhar Laghmann Leod Raghnall Baonailt Ruairidh Torcall Tormod
Tomod and Uisdean. A list from which potentially commoner personal-names
among Norse settlers would be drawn would have to include those cited
in loan-names also, e.g. B i q m Ketill ?Kolla/i GuSrun $ora $orir and
^orolfr, as well as the Celtic loan Kalman.
In addition it is indicative of how comprehensive the Norse
settlement was that analysis of the loan-names considerably lengthens the
above lists. Terms for natural features that either were not borrowed or
have not survived in the nomenclature include4 (of eminences etc.) ass
'ridge' bakki 'gradient' *brokka 'slope' fiall 'mountain' hli§ 'hillside'
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holt 'hill' holmr 'knoll' holt 'hill' hrygg 'ridge' muli 'mull' nes
'promontory' *nupr 'peak, pinnacle' stafn 'spit' tindr 'tooth, pinnacle'
and uarSa 'cairn'. Others are: agn 'bay' bugr 'bend, bay1 flata flot
'plain' grof 'stream, brook' holmi 'island' skarS 'gap, pass' straumr
'stream, current' ?sund 'bay, sound'

t i q m 'tarn, lake' uatn 'lake' uik

'bay' tfy 'island' and q 'river'.
During the settlement periods the Norse obviously retained an
independence from the Gaelic inhabitants and an integrity with regard to
their own institutions as is evidenced by names such as *Tiongalairidh
(with ON \ing 'assembly') Maroastal (with ON mark 'boundary-') and use of
the settlement generic elements staSr bolsta&r szdr setr byr $ueit garSr and
gerSi (see for example Tolstadh Bostadh Lavniseadar Amhastar *Tblabaidh
*Bheitir Bragair ^Ceiligir).5 With what amounts to selective borrowing,
however, only garSr (G. garradh) and ger§i (G. gedrraidh) appear to
have been borrowed by Gaelic speakers. The borrowing was not all one

way,

however. Common Gaelic appellatives such as buaile 'enclosure'
{.Buaileabhal Buaileabhair) airigh 'shieling'
pen'

(Crodhair) ?ath 'ford'

(*Tiongalairidh) cro 'fold,

(*Athabhat) ?oreag 'rock'

(Cliasam Creag) as

well as the Elr. form ail ’rock’ (*Eilistean eilean) and the personal-name
Colman {*Calmaistean) were borrowed by the Norse. That there are not more
Gaelic loan-words in Norse creations suggests that once Norse declined in
favour of Gaelic, which did not happen necessarily at the same time
everywhere, it did so rapidly.
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NOTES to §12

1 . An Dump, An Clobhsa: these are Inn.
2. Am Briost, of a hillside, is a In.
3. Fellows-Jensen (1984: 149) cites the use of the Northern and
Western Isles as staging-posts and the fact that many of the Western
Isles, their promontories and mountains bear 'Scandinavian names in
e y , nes and fgaUl' respectively to suggest they were named by sailors
rather than by settlers.
4. Some of these elements are attested in other areas.
5. Borg-names undoubtedly post-date the duns themselves (see for example
Borghastar Borghaston).
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§13 CHRONOLOGY

§13.1 Dating techniques.

The dating of names or groups of names may be ABSOLUTE or
RELATIVE. Absolute dating is arrived at by supplying termini ante and/
or post quem

deduced from documentary, traditional or linguistic

sources etc. Relative dating is a process whereby a name or group of
names can be seen as early or late in relation to some other. Frequently
name-forms are dated using these techniques in tandem: form a is
relatively earlier than form f3; and since a is datable to post n, a
must date from n or before.
The type of criteria involved in the dating process can most
practicably be described as EXTERNAL or INTERNAL. Of the former,
documentary evidence from maps and other sources of names are of little
help for our purposes. Apart from a handful of village-names, we
generally cannot go beyond the 19th century; and with regard to villagenames which are ON Inn., we can anyway safely go beyond our earliest
sources of the 16th century. A number of historical events are relevant.
These include the Works Act of 1891; the building of roads, quays,
graveyards; the survey of the island by the Board of Ordnance; the
division of lots (crofts); the creation and breaking up of tacks;
improvements in crofting methods; and the clearances. While the above
are more or less we11-documented, local tradition is also of some help,
although it is more often of use

regarding

the dates of individuals

cited in the nomenclature. Other broader criteria give correspondingly
broader dating bases, e.g. demographic movements, aspects of ecclesiastical
history, and mythology.
On the other hand, internal dating criteria are all of a
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linguistic nature and involve aspects of name-structure (onomastic,
syntactical and semantic) and of morphology, lexis and phonology. Some
of the broadest criteria include questions of ex nomine units and the
occurrence of loan-names or loan-words; while the narrowest criteria
are frequently of a morphological or phonological nature. Indeed, some
criteria can prove to be almost entirely useless in either absolute or
relative dating terms. For instance, with regard to a name whose
onomastic meaning has been transferred, in the absence of other dating
criteria we can only say that it is older than yesterday; but while
this merely states the obvious, the fact that transference has taken
place does at least prove it.
In developing a chronology for the nomenclature, it is logical
to begin with those criteria which affect the most names the most
consistently. An obvious starting-point is with ON Inn. The dating
process here is partly absolute, partly relative: name-forms consisting
wholly of ON Inn. can be dated to a period of Norse name-productivity;
those containing Inn. either to this period or to the following centuries.
Although the criterion allows us no more precise a dating, that just over
a fifth of the nomenclature is affected (nearly 680 names) is of
considerable significance and value. The same process is then carried out
with regard to ON lww. ; here some 740 names are involved. Altogether nearly
1300 names contain either ON Inn. or lww.; a little over 100 contain both.
Over a third of the nomenclature, then, is with certainty datable to the
centuries after the first Norse settlement of the area. Yet while the
figures are at first sight impressive, the names are nominally still only
datable to within a millenium” or more: only independent and unqualified
names here can be accurately dated to a period during which the Norse
language was being spoken in CR, and there are only 128 of these.
Continuing to draw 'chronological isoglosses' we next turn to
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the Eng. loans. The nomenclature yields only a dozen or so Inn., but
about 140 names contain Eng. lww. The chronological distribution of
the latter generally in Gaelic is complex and they cannot all be
assigned willy-nilly to any one period. Any value that those loans
which do occur have for designating narrower dating bases will only be
tapped by treating the loans individually. However, for present purposes,
names affected here are deemed to post-date the Norse settlement period
(this does not imply that the lww. were necessarily all borrowed into
Gaelic after that time), and this

is on the whole borne out by other

criteria later on. As for the small body of Eng. Inn., these are all
datable to the 19th and 2Oth centuries using external criteria.
The result of marking names in this way is that almost half
the nomenclature (about 1420 names) can be assigned to one of two
chronological bands, either to the period from the time of Norse
settlement to the present or to the shorter period of Norse nameproductivity when the Norse language was still being spoken.
A further way in which we can deal with the nomenclature as
a whole is by applying the criterion of the onomastic unit. Dependent
names are relatively younger than those they have drawn upon for qualifiers,
as are modified.name-forms

than their unmodified counterparts. Here,

however, the initial result gained is a profile of the individual name
or pairs of names rather than a series of chronological periods into
which groups of names clearly fall. Marked only when corresponding
name-forms are still extant in the nomenclature, we find a total of 919
names containing onomastic units. Combining this result with that of the
analysis of the loan content of the names, 684 of these are shown to
contain ON or Eng. loans. Although the dependent name-form was no doubt
plausible and productive as a name-structure prior to the advent of
Norse settlers, the bulk even of those that do not contain loans are
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likely to post-date the Norse settlement period. On the other hand, we
can be certain that those that are modified or contrasted forms are
relatively late.
At this point, in superimposing these various chronological
fields upon the nomenclature, we can begin to isolate potentially earlier
name-structures (at the same time it becomes less appropriate to speak in
terms of pre and post-Norse chronological values). Given a further 100
names which in all probability do contain onomastic units, but for which
corresponding name-forms are unattested, there remain about 1180 names that
potentially belong to the earliest chronological strata represented in
the nomenclature.1 These can be analysed firstly according to their
onomastic, and secondly their syntactical structure.
We are left with 3 basic onomastic structures: g, gs sg, gsm
sgm. Other structures (Fig. 6, p. 77) are unrepresented. Names in g are of
course unqualified names which do not contain loaned elements. There are
just over 100 of these compared with about 60 of similar structure which
do contain loaned elements. Most names of this structure could theoretically
have been created at any time, but those of sub-class c of unqualified
names (Fig. 5, p. 77) can be given a terminus ante quern c*12oo.(Watson
1906: 360). Names in sg are potentially early as well, in fact only 4
names with this structure can be regarded with certainty as post-Norse.
Of names with a structure gs, there are over 1000, compared to nearly 800
which can satisfactorily be dated to after the period of Norse settlement.
These include names representing 8 different syntactical structures. In
order to see if any chronological differentiation can be made within
such a large body of names, we can treat them according to their various
syntactical categories (Figg. 2,3 & 4, pp. 36, 41 & 52). Excluding
prepositional-names and those which contain personal-names, we find the
following categories represented (appended figures are approximate totals
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referring to ’potentially early/other names' that have such a structure):
S2a (320/100) Cli&ii (55/65) Civ (490/305) Clxiv (35/65) Clxviii (10/15)
Clxix (5/10) C2i (1/20) C2iv (5/70). From this we can surmise that names
of the first 3 categories listed (e.g. Beinn Riabhach, Aird Fhraoich and
Loch nan Leac) have a greater potential for being archaic than those of
the remaining categories. What is more certain is that the latter structures
have been largely if not wholly in use since the Norse settlement period.
The same is likely to be the case for names in gsm of which there are
about 25 as opposed to about 70 similarly structured names which post-date
the Norse settlement period (syntactical categories are Cliii Clvi Clvii
Clxii and C2ii). Of the 100 or so names here which contain personal-names
little can be said. Of prepositional-names we are dealing with only 3:
Eadar Dhb Loch which is conceivably very old, Car Ma Thom which is not
likely to be all that old, and Lian1 Air na Shuidh an Duine which, as a
polite alias, seems very recent.
To summarise the picture so far, we can say that nearly half
the nomenclature post-dates the arrival of Norse settlers to CR. This is
established because of the loan content of the names. By virtue of the
fact that approximately 75% of names which can be shown to contain
onomastic units also contain ON or Eng. loans, it is unlikely that many
such names not containing loans actually pre-date the Norse settlement
period - at any rate, they cannot be seen as forming part of the earliest
strata of names. A further 100 names can be similarly treated as containing
onomastic units, although appropriate corresponding name-forms are not
attested. About 1200 names remain from which to establish early and
nominally pre-Norse Gaelic name-structures. The relative chronology
established is for the name-structures rather than the names themselves.
Of the earliest strata.we have structures exemplified by the names Bratag,
Glas Allt and Cfal Phort; potentially as early but continuing in productivity
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are those exemplified by An Abhainn, Beinn Riabhach and Aird Fhraoichj
there are early examples of the type shown by Look nan Leac as well,
but it can generally be considered, by virtue of the use of the article,
as gaining ground later in the day; Allt na BuaiZe Mbire, Airigh na
h-Aon Oidhche, Airigh na Circe Fraoich, Cnoc Fear an Taigh and Airigh
ChuiZ L&imhe can be seen as representing structures as variations of
and following on upon the last; finally there is the development of the
modified name-form as shown by Cnoc Leathainn a r Ifhagha, Breun Loch na
Beinne, Cnoc Dubh na Creige Baine, Creag Mhor Mhuca FaiZeag and Cnoc Mor
Atha. We could add that the contrasted name-form (as well as consequent
syntactical irregularities, §3.6) is later still*

§13.2 Early Gaelic names.

Several criteria discern early Gaelic names in the nomenclature:
the only external criterion is ecclesiastical; internal criteria include
the neuter gender, archaic inflexion, certain name-structures, pluralterminations and lenition. Other potentially early names can be
identified by their generics, but theoretically at least a number of
early Gaelic names will remain unidentified.
The names associated with the ecclesiastical foundation
dedicated to St. Ci^aran (Bothan Ciaran, Fuaran Ciaran and C a m a T Bheannaich/
Bheannachaidh) are certainly associated with the pre-Norse period. How
early we can place them (St. C'lardn died in 547) is another matter. The
derived name Am Beannachadh is probably early mo d e m . Na h-EiZeanan
FZannach as a form must also be relatively late, although it may not
have been created in isolation. BaiZf an TeampaiZZ, Traigh an TeampaiZZ
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and Mot na CiZZe, associated with the foundation dedicated to St.
Michael in CIR, are probably not older than the 12th century because
of the biblical dedication.
Survivals of neuter forms (§7.2i) we can safely date to before
the end of the 9th century: An dun, Stag na GaZZtanaich, SieabhaZ na
Fionndanaich, Beinn CZoieh, Beinn Feusaig, ?Beinn CoZZa (Thurneysen 1975:
154). The first here provides the ex nomine unit for several dependent
names, but how many of these will be that early is difficult to say. Very
possibly Beinn-, Fort-, CZadach- and Loch na duine are. It is probable
that the unit retained a 'fossilised' archaic gen. form in other names.
Beinn-, Port

na Duine etc. are not likely however to be earlier than

about 750.2
Because of their structure (p. 233) certain groups of names
can be dated to some time before the end of the 12th century. These
include Beannan, A'r ChZeid, A r ChZiarach, An Daireag, An Fhhideat, An Gasan,
Goban, Lagaigh, An Loibhteag, Maoitean, A f Mhiasaid, A T Wrist, RuighZeag,
An SZugaid. Some forms derive ultimately from ON {Bratag, IoZairean, An
Cebsan, An Fhideach) but many of the remainder may be very early indeed.
Some forms that have been created in the same way (§7.6) have eventually
come to have full generic status, e.g. creagan, cZachan.', some of the
following might be seen in this light, although they-are no longer
productive: A ’ Chraobhag, Na GZeadhairean, An Lobraich. We can also
identify now obsolete name-forms by sifting through ex nomine units; for
example we find *Barran, *Brocag, *Ciarag, *Ctid, *Crombaidh, *Garbhag,
?>iDuibhean, *GZasar, *Gnzs, *Ladhr.an, *Lomaidean, *Miorag, *0ban, *0sag,
*SZodhaigh, ?*SpitZidh, *Sprumhag and ?*Tuartan. The forms Lagaigh and
*Slodhaigh, by virtue of their endings must be pre c.1100, before Elr. /<$/
> /y/ (Thurneysen 1975: 77; O' Rahilly 1976: 53-7); indeed, they may be
extremely archaic dat. forms.
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Further names of which many will have been created alongside
the above are Am Fas Allt, Am Fiar Allt, An Garbh Allt,AnGlas Allt, Na
Meanbh Chnoc2, An Dubh Sgeir, An dul Phort, An Fheuv Loch and the obsolete
forms *Cam Allt, *Dubh Loch and

*Fionn Allt. Since the adj. sean 'old'

continued and continues to precede its noun, names such as An t-Sean Chreag
are undatable, at least as a result of this criterion.
Other unqualified names will also belong here, and some of
these are suggested because the elements they consist of are rare and
no longer productive, e.g. An Tiompan, Maidhm, A ' Ghnuig, A 1 Chliath,
A r Bhair, Leitir and *Slug.
Among qualified but unmodified names whose structures have been
described above (p. 234) and among which we could expect to find early
names, certain elements appear to be archaic, e.g. the generic in dun
Atha with the sense 'rocky mound1; camas and cala, terms for types of
coastal indentations, which gave way to elements borrowed from ON (pp. 167
-68); similarly, the use of carra of a marine rock, and which was
superseded as a productive element in this sense by ON lww.

(p. 166-67);

the use of c a m a n of a large rocky hill (p. 173) ; the isolated instances
of stth, as opposed to the well-attested form sithean (pp. 173-74), tulach
(p. 173) and torr in Camas an Toirr (p. 172); the specific in Rinn nan
Gallon and Allt nan Gallon , superseded by the ON lw. tursa; the specific
in Loch na Lbibheinn and Peite Leibheinn (p. 176); and the name Rubha
Sharspag (see Gaz.).
The question of the dating of the various plural endings (§7.5)
is a vexed one. Certainly the form -an will have been developing at the
latest during the 15th century, and there must have been a proliferation
of the -annan type before this.h It is not altogether unlikely that the
archaic termination -a began to lose ground during the 13th century with
the development of forms derived from inflexional:stems {-anna, -acha).
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This disappearance would have been accelerated after the reduplicated
form -annan had developed and given rise to the ending -an. Name-forms
containing the simple termination -a are probably no younger than the
13th century, although there is no hard evidence to support this one way
or the other, while some may be considerably older.5 Most have a structure
n + a (there is one modified form) and 3 contain ON lww., e.g. Creaga
Beaga, Toma Dubha, Cnoca Dubha, Airde Beaga, Croite Sana, Leaca Geala,
Daile Beaga, Daile Mbra, Creag Mhbr Mhuca Faileag, *Claaha Mbra, *Cleite
Dubha.
Certain developments regarding lenition prove equally difficult
in dating terms. There are a small group of names in which lenition is
not found in environments where the phenomenon would have occurred in
the later language. The relevant environments concern non-personal propernames, masc. personal-names and indefinite plural nouns in genitive position.
Ante- dating

development of lenition in these environments, we have for

example Loch Mille Thola, Loch Bacabhat, Loch Fionnacleit-, Fuaran Ciaran,
Bothan Ciaran, ?Beinn C o l l a C n o c Chala Muc, Druim Leac, Am Both Clach,
and Creag Mh.br Mhuca Fbileag. Lenition of gen.m. persnn. probably
originates with persnn. in a position following the gen.sg. of mac (where
mic has a palatalised final consonant, cf. §7.1ii, para. 14). An instance
where lenition of the persn.

occurs by analogy after rad. mac is found

in the Book of Deer (Jackson 1972: 141, para. 27d). The phenomenon then
spread to other gen. masc. personal and non-personal proper-names
regardless of the quality of any preceding final consonant. As regards
gen.pl. nouns, lenition may have become fixed here by analogy with usage
for example after moran Elr. moran.6 Possibly by the early part of the 13th
century lenition regarding masc. personal and non-personal proper-names
M

had become the rule.

0

The development in gen.pl. nouns is later.

In the nomenclature, then, ON Inn. are normally lenited as
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specifics in dependent names. Ex nomine units that are Gaelic creations
are also found lenited (§7.1i, para. 7) but this is by no means the rule.
What is interesting is not that

the phenomenon

developed

later here, but that while it apparently did develop at the same time
Q

as with ON Inn. etc., it then died out.

So we have earlier forms like

Loch Thoma Dubha, Cnoc Chlacha Mbra and Carnaichean Thala' Thamhais
besides Airigh Cleite Fotharamar, Feadan Cnoca Mbra and Cnoc Beul Tholaigea.
There are exceptions however, such as Cedrdach Chleite Dubha (datable to
early this century). The chronology is nevertheless confirmed by forms
such as Creagannan Buaile Bhoth Tastabhat and Allt Gedrraidh Mhaoilein.
In effect, then, when dealing with ex nomine units that are Gaelic
creations, lenited forms come chronologically between unlenited forms,
and without other criteria to help, the relative dating of unlenited forms
is pure guess-work.
It has been claimed that the effect of the Norse settlement of
the Western Isles was to all intents and purposes to clear out the Gaelic
speaking population (Henderson 1910: 185; MacBain 1922: 70). More recently,
however, despite it being held that Gaelic pnn. there cannot.be shown to
be pre-Norse (Watson 1926: 38-9, 86; Nicolaisen 1976: 122) it has been
thought likely that a Gaelic speaking presence did survive since it was
finally able to absorb the Norse speaking element in the population
(Fellows-Jensen 1984: 151). It is evident, however, that in CR there are
pari passu and pre-Norse Gaelic creations embedded in the placenomenclature. Indeed, the evidence for a strong and continuous Gaelic
speaking presence is considerable, and the geographical distribution of
these early names corroborates such a conclusion (Map 4).
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Map 4
The Distribution of Early Gaelic Names

c.r i<]
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§13.3 Traditional dating of the first Norse settlements in Scotland.

In searching for the earliest probable date for the first
Norse settlements in the Hebrides we have had to depend on frugal
amounts of indirect historical evidence. From the annalists we know of
the 8th and early 9th century raids, and at the latest this particular
batch began in 795 with the attacks on Iona and the Church of Rechru
off Dublin. Iona was frequently attacked in the years following: in 798,
802 and 806, the abbot leaving for Ireland in 807 (Chadwick 1962: 21).
Evidence of at least second generation

settlers emerges in the mid 9th

century with mention of a mixed people of Irish and Viking stock
appearing under the name Gatt-Gaed'tt 'foreign Gael' from the late 850's
(Chadwick op.cit., 27). From this, a period of primary Norse settlement
is traditionally thought to have begun at the beginning of the 9th
century.
On the whole this assumption has not been contradicted by
circumstantial evidence from, for example, Shetland or Norway. It is
reasonably assumed that the settlement of Orkney and Shetland was well
underway before the colonisation of the west, which in turn must have
had an intensive Norse presence before the colonisation of Iceland about
870.
The dating of settlement-name generics in Norway has not been
facilitated by the fact that no chronological periods automatically
emerge from internal historical evidence. The term Viking Age', however,
has been responsible for a fairly incestuous process of assumptions
made with regard to dating. The Viking Age, traditionally 800-1050, has
•been set off as a separate period chiefly because of its external
influence, but there is nothing inherent in the internal history or the
linguistic development of Scandinavia to justify it (Haugen 1976: 134).
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Again, it begins with the recorded

raids of the annalists' entries

around 800. As a consequence, with

little other evidence to follow,

settlement-name generics have often in the past been allocated a
chronology using the Viking Age yard-stick. Sta6>r-names, for example, are
traditionally dated to between 800 and 1000 (but see p. 261). The
terminus post quern, however, rests more or less on the fact of the
element's presence in the nomenclatures of Shetland, Orkney, the Western
Isles and the north of Scotland.
Conclusions drawn from the study of Orkney farm-names date
primary Norse settlement there to c.800 (Nicolaisen 1976: 85-6). However,
Nicolaisen makes an important point in his study of the evidence of pnn.
in Caithness (Nicolaisen 1982: 75)

which may be quoted here: 'Thereis...

nothing or very little evidence in

the place-name material to be used in

the following, which directly and unequivocally points to, confirms or
corroborates the dating of the earliest Norse settlement in Shetland,
Orkney and Caithness at approximately the year 800 AD;.there is, however,
also nothing in that material to contradict such dating. The toponymic
evidence is, on the whole, neutral in this respect.’.
Although Viking graves and their contents are difficult to
date narrowly in absolute terms, grave finds and early settlements alike
are generally accepted to date to between 800 and the middle of the 9th
century. However, Morris (1985: 213-14) points out that this is done even with phase I at Jarlshof in Shetland - on the same basis as that
used for the place-name evidence.
The dating of the first Norse settlements in Scotland, then,
is generally thought to be c.800 AD, and this is because of the
correspondence with the flush of raids recorded for that time. In the
absence of any firm evidence, no earlier date has been confidently
proposed. The nomenclature of CR, however, offers strong evidence to
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suppose this dating too late. Indeed, the following sub-sections hope
to show how Norse settlement had already begun within our area by at
least the middle of the 8th century.

§13.4 The relative dating of Norse settlements in CR.

Three stages or phases of Norse settlement are apparent from
the type and distribution of settlement-name generics found in CR. Their
relative chronology favourably compares with work done on place-name
elements elsewhere in Scotland; for instance, it does not contradict
conclusions drawn on the interrelation of the various elements ON staSr,
boZstaSr and setr/sssbr by studies such as Nicolaisen's (1976: 87-94).
However, their relative chronology can be judged independently from other
evidence in the place-name material. Settlement-names within each phase,
or more especially within the first two, are found to have certain names
or generics clearly identifiable with them; the identification is made
upon linguistic and/or distributional grounds.
Two Inn. record the

earliest settlements in CR, corresponding

to the period of primary Norse settlement there: *Bheitir10 ON \ueitar,
and ToZstadh ON §oZfssta6ir. That $olfr is a rather late form of the persn.
^orolfr is no objection, since while the early steading would have had the
form

oroZfsstadir, the language of this part of CR was probably

predominantly Norse speaking for several centuries afterwards and a
contraction of the name would have occurred naturally during the course
of time (p. 257). Both of the locations involved (Map 5) fulfil criteria
we can expect of primary settlement sites, namely good habourage, shelter,
land for cultivation etc.11 The name *TiongaZairidh with ON ^ingu^ZZ1assembly-fieId1 in ToZstadh shows the settlement must have grown to some
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Map 5
Primary Norse Settlement: staSr,

_ f. n G r i d
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size and importance, if only at a local level. It is impossible to
ascertain whether or not our location saw anything of assemblies from
which representatives of the Western Isles would be sent to the Manx
court during the centuries of political unity among the SuSntfyian. 12
Associated with these early settlement

sites are the -setr

shieling-names Cuideastar, Borgastar, Eileastar13 and Amhdstar which
clearly lie within their domain (Map 6).
These early settlements and their associated names are
identified on distributional grounds with a small but important group
of toponyms whose structure is gs (consisting of n + a or n x n) . In
Proto-Scandinavian this order was commoner than that of sg which became
the norm c.800,(Haugen 1976: 160, 312; Diderichsen 1946: 242-43). It is
the number of names of the former structure which suggests that it is
not just a question of the relatively late use of an archaic name-structure,
but rather evidence for a prolonged period of settlement prior to the
close of the 8th century.
The older structure is exemplified by the Norwegian place-name
Landegode ON Landit GoSa 'the good land'. (Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980:200).
In CR (Map 7) we find Muile Muoal ON Mulinn Mykli 'the large mull', Beirghe
Tdagha ON Bevgit Laga 'the low promontory', Steinn Langa ON Steininn Langa
'the long stone', Lidh Langa ON Hli§in Langa 'the long hillside', Bhata
Ciorra ON Uatnit Kyrra 'the calm lake', and Amar Sine ON Hamar Syna 'the
crag of the prospect'. Lewis also produces several other names of this
structure, e.g. *Bhatan Diob ON Uatnit Diupa 'the deep lake'; in Cnoc Fada
Breidhe NB2130 (OS 1974) ON Uatnit BveiSa 'the broad lake'14; -Bhata Lebis
-{v0ht3'l'o:/} ON Uatnit Liosa 'the bright or shining lake' 7NB5153
(Oftedal 1980: 186); and Sgeir a' Langa ON Skerit Langa BERN (MacAulay
1972: 331).
Similar names have been found in St. Kilda,ls~and it is
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Map 6
Primary Norse Settlement; setr
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Map 7
Primary Norse Settlement; Loans structured gs
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reasonable to assume that here we have evidence of Norse settlement
on the north-west periphery of Scotland well within the 8th century.
It is evident, however, that there is some connection with names of
this early structure and secondary Norse settlements in CR, if only
at an early stage of their development - compare Maps 7 and 8.
We do not

have

to find similarly structured names dotted around

throughout the Hebrides, although further research may reveal some
scattered examples. There is an inherent logic in supposing that Norse
settlement of the islands and coastal districts of the west of Scotland
was a progressive rather than blanket one.(§13.6).
A secondary settlement period emerges with the appearance of
the settlement generic bolstaSr. Within our area Bostadh and Siabost
date from this period; so too Labost in BRA (Map 8). Associated with these
are the shieling-names in (-)ssetr: *Cuidhseadar}6 *Thebraiseadar,
*Thbrsadar, Laimiseadar and Siadar itself (Map 9) . Some of these sites
evidently became permanently settled during the course of time, as the
name *Thiamaistean ON Heim(s)stein 'the crag of the residence1 by
Laimiseadar shows.17 Similar development would have taken place at
*Thebraiseadar and Siadar; the latter, indeed, may have been established
as a permanent site from the first. Enclosure-names in -gerSi are also
limited to the secondary settlement stage (Map 9). Part of the extent of
the area of Norse settlement by the end of the secondary stage is
interestingly shown by the names Maroastal ON Markds(s)dal 'the valley of
the boundary ridge' and Slag na Galltanaich 'the hollow of the foreigner'
which lie by the TOL/BRI border; note also Seabhal na Fionndanaich 'S. of
the Norseman' by the CARL/DAIL border.
Unfortunately there are few ON In. generics of natural features
which give us much assistance with regard to differentiating settlement
zones. Three, however, serve our purpose; bamarr, sbe^vnn and uarSa*
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Map 8
Secondary Norse Settlement; boZsta&P

■ Bostadh
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Map 9

Secondary Norse Settlement: ssetr, ger&i
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Siadar
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Hamarris applied to crags with a vertical face or precipice, and so hills
with such a feature, while S’
beiyiYi has the senses 'stone, rock, crag1.
Uar&a strictly meant a beacon, a pile of wood for such, or a stone-pile
on which a beacon would be lit. Later the sense 'cairn' develops, so
Mod. Norwegian Varde 'beacon, cairn'. At a first glance at the
distributional features of uarSa-names in CR (Map 10) , the element looks
remarkably as if it may have had the sense 'cairn with beacon' - the
names are dotted around the coast at roughly regular intervals. From my
knowledge of the locations however and the features to which the names
may have originally been applied, it seems unlikely that the element was
productive in the onomasticon only with this sense; rather it seems to
have applied to rocky knolls or hillocks, i.e. it had the sense 'cairn'.18
Although these elements did not have identical senses, it is probable
that in reality there was some overlapping

(the Norse Inn. in the names

Creag Tharnar and Druirn Thangabhair may well have been applied to the
same feature - though naturally at different times).
Their distributional features suggest that hamarr-names belong
to the period of primary settlement, although the element is likely to
have remained productive into the secondary stage of settlement. Steinn,
on the other hand, appears to be confined more or less to this secondary
stage. The element uar6a, however, while it seems to have become
productive during this stage, continued to be so for some time after thus uarSa-names appear within the southern area of CR (BRI and CAL) for
which until now there has been no evidence of permanent contact with the
Norse.
Broadly speaking, a tertiary stage of settlement saw a
consolidation and intensification of the Norse presence. It was not one
characterised solely by the establishment of new settlement sites.
Certainly *Tolabaidh (Map 11) in ON -b$r, because of its relatively poor
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Map 10
The Distribution of hamarr (h) , stez-nn (s) and uav&a (u)

Grid
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Map 11
Tertiary Norse Settlement: b$v, gar&r

Tolabaidh

Grid
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location, probably forms part of a late series of arrivals, but more
importantly this period saw a growth not just from the exterior, but
from within CR itself. This would take the form both of an extension to
the settlement area, due to the taking up of new land

and to inter

marriage with non-Norse inhabitants, and of a general broadening of
influence felt politically, socially and economically. At this stage
some original shieling sites were probably becoming permanently settled,
e.g. Laim'Lseadar (p. 248), and the settlement at Bvagaiv ON

Brd-gar&d)

1brow-enclosure1 most likely forms part of the same expansion.
As we have seen, it is not until now that the southern part of
CR begins to have permanent contact with the Norse community. This is not
only evidenced by the encroachment of uarSa-names, but also, negatively,
by the absence of settlement-names and a lack of those names we find
associated with settlements in the north. It is likely, in fact, that any
settlement in the southern part of CR was only sporadic and short-lived
(p. 257 ). Apart from the possible exception

of some coastal-names, Inn.

in CAL and BRI are comparatively late.

§13.5 The Norse period; settlement, language and interaction.

There are few identifiable internal criteria which define bases
on which to date individual•Inn. Expectation here can be understandably
high. There is however a crucial point which apparently has not,on the
whole, been considered. This is that separate chronologies can be derived
using different terms of reference in relation to borrowed elements
within a nomenclature. On the one hand, loan-names have to be created;
on the other, they then have to be borrowed. In the case of Eng. Inn. in
the nomenclature of CR, the derived chronologies do not seem to differ.
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As far as Norse loans are concerned, however, there is evidence to
suggest they are very different. The conclusion to be drawn is that
the development of interaction between Norse and Gaelic settled populations
was a slow affair, and that initially Norse settlements were very much
isolated from their Gaelic counterparts.
First of all we can set up a chronology for some loans by
assessing the various Gaelic reflexes of ON -rS(-). There are three main
varieties: {r} or -{r}, {ry}{Ry}, and -{t^} -/Rd/. The development ON r&
to G. {r} -{r} has taken place before Elr. /<5/>/y/(§ 10.2vii) , and forms
here must have been borrowed before the 12th or at some time early in the
12th century: names in ON -gerSi (Map 9) -uarSa (Map 10) -gar6r (Map 11)
and -skarS e.g. Rothasgair .19 This applies also to the lww. garradh and
gearraidh. Forms with the reflex {ry}{Ry} must therefore be post c.1100,
for example the lww. *urrdh and morghan (§7.6i). The hiatus present in the
Inn. Sgairdheiseal and Sgardhaisgeir (ON skarS-) presupposes that ON rS
would already yield {ry} before they were borrowed. Finally forms that
show the reflex -{t\} -/Rd/ would appear to have been borrowed after the
/6/>/y/ process in Elr. had settled down. Outwith CR, this affects names
like Loch Resort NB0617 (OS 1974) in final ON -figr&r m. 'fiord1; within
CR this may concern the names *Rlosard and *Sgardam.20 Such forms will
have conceivably been borrowed from the 13th century on, thereby also
giving a terminus ante quem to loans such as morghan above.
This chronology refers to the borrowing of loans. We cannot say
when they were actually created by Norse speakers. Similarly we can say
that forms such as *Mille Thbla, *Bacabhat, *Fionnacleit and Lidh Langa
will have been borrowed early in or prior to the 13th century (p. 238).
The Norse forms of the Inn. Eileastar and Eilistean, however, which contain
a lw. from Elr. ail, can be considered to have been created before 1200,
about which time ON

and e combined.

At the same time we can say that
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the Inn. were probably borrowed after that time (because of the resulting
{e}).21 We can also apply the same chronology with regard to the process
G. ellean

on *3zLan(d)

Elr. alien.

From this evidence we can only conclude that both Norse lww.
and Inn. were still being borrowed in the centuries following the initial
settlement periods, and that Norse speakers were still present in the
area during the 13th century and perhaps later. We can say nothing about
the dating of the settlement periods themselves.
It has already been established that the primary stage
of Norse settlement began during the 8th century (pp. 245 & 248), but how
early can we place the secondary stage? Considering that the Norse spoke
a language wholly unintelligible at the outset to the established
inhabitants of the area, it is reasonable to assume that linguistic contact
was initially slow in developing. Before the end of the primary
settlement period we can assume that some of the more important pnn., like
those of settlements, and some persnn. also,

had come to be used by the

earlier inhabitants. The latter, of course, do not have to have been
adopted at this stage as part of their anthroponymy. It can only
be during the secondary settlement period that we would expect much by way
of an exchange of appellatives, although lww. might be datable to any
time after this period.
There are several forms which clearly belong to the earliest
strata of loans, and which can be ascribed to the 8th century: aoldh ON
*al$(> el &7 cf. Eitseal); Raoinigeadh Raolneabhat Raolneabhal with on
*rau&nir (> rfynir); *Rostdl •*- *Rostain(n) with ON *stainn (> stelnn, cf.
*Eilistean etc.); the persnn.

Vlsdecm ON *Aystein (> 0ysteln) and Amhlalgh

ON Alelf (cf. Iomhar ON Iuar) . 2 2 It is apparent then that the secondary
stage ofsettlement began, if it did not entirely take place there, before
the end of the 8th century. What confirms this, and even sets the start
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of the tertiary settlement period to around the end of the 8th century,
is the In. *Rostain(n).
*Rostain(n) lies inland just outside CAL's border with LOCH.
It is at first sight anomalous that we should find an 8th century form
so far away from the areas that have been shown to have been settled
during the primary and secondary stages of Norse settlement, while
within those areas all forms having the same generic have ON reconstructions
in steinn. The matter is straightened out when we recall the point about
separate chronologies being derived by different terms of reference. It
is apparent that the tertiary period of Norse settlement - one which was
more a question of expansion and increased influence than of settlement
from the exterior - had begun at'around the'send of the 8th century; but
from the distribution of settlement-name generics (Maps 5, 8 & 11) and
from the distribution of all ON Inn.

(Map 12) it is evident that any

settlement of CAL and BRI by Norse speakers was sporadic and/or short
lived. In consequence, names here could be 'fossilised' in their earliest
forms. This tertiary phase, however, continued into the 9th century, and
this is shown by the In. Eitseal ON Ei^sfiall (as opposed to *Ai$sfiall',
cf. aoidh above) found both in CAL and LOCH, and by the fact that those
in steinn in primary and secondary settlement areas were not borrowed
until about the end of the 8th century or after. The same will apply to
other forms although we are not in a position to be able to show they
were not borrowed earlier.
It is in this context that we should consider the name Tolstadh
(p. 243). It is quite plausible that some settlement areas remained almost
entirely Norse speaking until comparatively late on, although perhaps
with a Gaelic speaking population as a sub-stratum. On the other hand,
some sections'.of the population, if not all in some areas, must have
become bilingual at least to the point where more than a modicum of
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Map 12
The Distribution of Old Norse Loan-names.
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technical words and phrases could be exchanged. While this matter cannot
be fully dealt with here, because the nomenclature does not contain all
the ON lww. found in CR, the range of lww. that are cited and the
evidence of forms such as Bratag (ultimately from the ON adj. brattr
'steep') suggest that they did become bilingual to this extent.
In effect, it seems that Norse and Gaelic communities held a
a degree of separateness for some time before at least some sections of
the population became bilingual. How long Norse speakers remained or
survived in CR is difficult to ascertain. Apart from Totstadh and other
forms already discussed,

we can cite Nub(with ON Nup, earlier Gnup) ,

Unseat and Uisteam (with

ON yztr, earlier yztv),and glodhar (from a late

g
form fylof t ) as being datable to the 13th and 14th centuries. We can
consider also that Norse speakers may have been present for some time
later without contributing to the nomenclature, and of course many names
can easily be regarded either as relatively early or as relatively late, but
more than this it is as yet impossible to say with any degree of certainty.

§13.6 A chronology and summary of Norse settlement in CR; the wider context.

Briefly summarised, Norse settlement of CR took place in 3 stages
possibly beginning as early as c.740, and ending in a period of mainly
internal expansion and consolidation, with marginal input from the
exterior, from about the

end of the 8th century. Settlement-name generics

and associated generic elements

for these stages are set out in Fig.

10

below.
For the sake of completeness, a word may'said on how this chronology
for CR fits into the wider context of Norse settlement in the north and
west of Scotland. It has already been pointed out that it does not
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Norse Settlement Periods in CR: A Summary View.___________ Fig. 10
PRIMARY
C.740-

SECONDARY
c.770-

TERTIARY
c .800-

staSr
4meit

bolsta&r

bfa
gar&r
(s35tr)

setr

ssstr
gerSd

hamarr

stevnn

uar&a

contradict conclusions on the interrelation of the various elements

sta&r, bolsta&r, Sc£fcv/setv drawn by previous studies (p. 243). Inevitably,
however, it implies a settlement period for the Northern Isles beginning
early in the 8th century if not before, but future archaeological and
place-name research there may yet be able to produce evidence to confirm
such a dating.
There is some external evidence which lends support to the
chronology given for the settlement of CR. Chadwick (1962: 15 &16) rightly
points out the significance of the invention of the keel c.600 for the
Scandinavian migrations, and draws attention to the removal of two
powerful fleets to the south - that of the Piets c.580 and that of the
Frisians in 734. However, Marstrander (1915: 3) suggests that c.580,
circumstances involved Aedan Mao Gabran carrying out an expedition against
Norse raiders using the Orkneys as their base, rather than against Piets.
Of the following century, the attacks on Tory Island and Eigg in 617 may
well have been early Viking raids, whether or not the raiders were based
in the Northern Isles; while Sommerfelt (1958: 218-19) shows that the
name of the Piets had already been borrowed by the Norse (ON Pettar Pettir )
before 700.
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Regarding the element sta6r (p. 242) : Swedish stcz-names are
thought to be largely from before 600, and in Denmark names in sted
cover a variety of periods from 400 to 1000; in consequence it is now
cautiously proposed that a more generous period for Norwegian stod-names
be given, assuming a terminus post quem before the beginning of the
Viking Age (Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 294-95). Indeed, most Tr?5ndelag
sta<5-names have been dated to between 600-800 (Sandnes 1956: 88).
The proposed chronology also places the beginning of the
tertiary period of the Norse settlement of our area at just about the
time of the raids for that period. This may not be of any significance.
What is probably of more significance is what was happening in terms of
settlement nearer Iona. Of course, neither the Northern nor Western Isles
were settled all at once. In the west, Norse settlement possibly
extended over a period of up to 150 years, petering out before the
settlement of Iceland. It may be that the abbot left Iona in 807 (p. 241)
as much because the vanguard of Norse settlement had finally begun to
encroach upon Iona and its environs as because of raids. One day we may
be able to identify chronological with geographical zones more accurately,
but Fig. 11 below gives an idea at least of what the results of a
progressive settlement of the Hebrides might look like. By the time this
protracted settlement period was almost complete, land-hunger would
already have been felt in the more northerly and westerly zones, and by
the middle of the 9th century this would have become acute enough to have
driven elsewhere many unencumbered by any prospect of an inheritance of
land. It would be, then, under these circumstances that some sought their
reward as merceneries in Ireland,^3 while others began a new colony in
Iceland.
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Hypothetical Phasing of Norse Settlement in the Hebrides.

740
750
760
770
780
790
800
810
820
830
840
850
860
870

Fig. 11

Lewis (1)

Lewis (2)

Skye (2)

Uist (2)

Islay

St. Kilda

Skye (1)

Uist (1)

Mull

Kintyre etc.

I
I
I
II

I
II

I
II

III

II
III

II
III
III
III

§13.7 Later Gaelic names.

Of those names whose structures have been seen to contribute
to the earliest strata of names in the nomenclature of CR (pp. 233-435)
the vast majority remain undatable. Some of these will no doubt be old,
even pre-Norse, although this cannot be shown; most, however, will be
comparatively late. Similarly structured names but which contain ON lww.
are almost as difficult to treat: they are relatively datable using the
criteria of the loans they contain, but the result is still in terms of
many centuries. Other than prepositional-names and those that contain
persnn., there remain about a further 670 names which are datable to
somewhere between the 13th and present centuries. Almost exactly half of
these have a structure n x N, others are largely modified or contrasted
forms (for examples of early names in n x N, see p. 238). More important
aspects with regard to internal dating criteria have already been discussed
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above (§13.1) and cannot be pursued here to any advantage. It is to
external criteria that we can now turn.
While Lewis during the period 1266-1610 was in practical terms
more or less under the control of the MacLeods of Lewis, legal ownership
remained outwith the island until 1511.24 It is well known that people
from client clans were settled in Lewis at various times to influence
and establish

control over affairs there. Termini post quem can be

given forms which contain persnn. associated with the areas where legal
ownership and ultimate political power lay. From 1266-1334 Lewis was held
by the Earldom of Ross and we can ascribe names such as Aird *ic Phait,

Creagan Buaite Mhio Dhonnchaidh and Gearraidh Gille Chaluim to'this period.25
For 1335-1493 when Lewis was under the Lordship of the Isles, we might
include Creag Gilte Bhrighde, Creagan Dhomhnailt Mhio Iain, Cnoc Mhio an

Lighioh, ?Cnoc Gilte Chonaing and AMlt Mhio Gilt* Leadhrain,26 After Torquil
MacLeod forfeited Lewis in 1506, James IV commissioned that Lewis should be
let out to approved tenants under the direction of the Earl of Huntly, and
it is possible that another series of settlements is reflected in names
such as Cnoc Airigh H o a r Phearsain, Cnoo Gill' Easbaig, Cnoo Gille Naomh,

Airigh Mhio Risnidh and Cnoc Mhio Thbmais.27 The MacLeods then held Lewis
until 1610 when possession passed to Colin Mackenzie of Kintail. No doubt
settlers came to Lewis during the 16th century, but this is not reflected
directly among persnn. in the nomenclature.
The substantial increase in the population during this period
perhaps contributed as much to the dissemination of introduced Christiannames as did incoming settlers. The name Camaiohean Thata1 TMamhais is
certainly earlier (p. 239). Airigh Theartaioh, on the other hand, in all
•probability

post-dates the early 17th century and its advertisement at

court. Further, the persnn. in Sgeir Mhio Shaoir and Creagan Mhio Fheatrais
could not be expected perhaps until the 17th century.
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A number of criteria are relevant to the period 1610-1844:
the introduction of whisky-making dates names with taigh staiZe to post
1600, and despite legislation the industry continued till c.1827;28 roadmaking began: Rathad Bharbhais (1791-1832) Rathad a ' Bhuna (1791-1841);29
the church in DM was built, EagZais BhaiZe Moire (1810), and we have an
indirect reference to the restoration of episcopacy (1661, see BuaiZe nan

Cobhanantars §11.10); finally, tradition dates Cnoo Airigh Sebnaid, Cnoo
Airigh Barabdit and Druim na Mna to round about the beginning of the 18th
century.
The Eng. lww. punnd, cotan and 1anaig may have entered the
onomasticon during the previous century but certainly by the 17th. In

Sgabhtaichean na Creige Moire, on the other hand, we may have the result
of influence from English speaking crews of the numerous fishing vessels
coming to the Western Isles at the end of the 18th century: in 1794 there
were 90 boats from all parts of the UK in Looh Rog

(Thompson 1968: 100) .

From 1844-1918 Lewis was owned by Sir James Matheson. The period
is notable for its variety of improvements. Road-making continued: Rathad

a 1 Chinn a Deas (1893-94),- Rathad a' PheantZain etc., Creagan na Ceardaich,
Droohaid Abhainn Ghrioda and the other names of bridges over this road
(1891-1912).30 Mills were constructed:

A r MhuiZinn Ur (for MuiZinn Uig,

see §11.11). A number of Eng. lww. will also have come into the onomasticon
about the middle of the 19th century because of these improvements: dreana,

saibhir, geata, pairo and the Inn. A 1 Phairo, Am Pasaid, Am PeantZan.2,1
Just before the middle of the century communal looms were being introduced,
placed incidentally on common land and therefore outwith the crofting area

(Creagan BuaiZe nam Beart, 1840-50).32 During this time the island was
also being lotted (Creagan a ' PhoZadh, Garradh na Gobhamiaid and the lw.

Zot, 1849-51) and surveyed by the Board of Ordnance (Carman nan Sapors,
1848-53). Towards the end of the 19th century there was also a good deal
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of improvement in harbour facilities {Cidhe, Claoh an Lino, An CZobhsa,
1895-96),

33

and at the beginning of the 2Oth century new graveyards were

consecrated in DAIL, TOL and CAL (1906-10). For names associated with the
clearances, see §11.11.
A number of names with persnn. are dated by tradition: Cotan

Choinnich (1840-) Taigh/Bathach Mhurchaidh H e Aoidh (1850-88) Cnoc
Sheonaidh (1860-70) Cnoc Aonghais (I860-) C a m Aonghais Lidhir (1870-1901)
Creagan Thormoid Pharaig (1870-) Cotan Iain Mhic Choinnich (1870-) Cotan
Iain Ruaidh (1890) Airigh FhionnZaidh (1890) Buail1 a ' Ghobha (1890-1910)
Taigh/BuaiZe NbiZZ Bonaidh (1900) BuaiZe RbiZZ (1910).34
Finally, we can note Carnan Beinn Iomhair erected in 1897 upon
Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee; for AZZt SgeaZasgro, see Gaz.
In the post-Matheson period, the breaking up of the tack in DM
in 1921 saw the creation of a number of new names: BeaZach na Feansa, Cnap

nan Cnamh, Cnoc a 1 Chdmain, BeaZach nam Ban, BeaZach an t-Sbididh, Leathad/
BeaZach Shebbhdaidh, Beinn Iain Ruaidh, Beinn Riabhach, BeaZach a ’ Ghuib
and BeaZach ChaZuim DhbmhnaiZZ Dhonnchaidh. Creag/Taigh a r Chiobair, Sgor

DhbmhnaiZZ Duncan and also BuaiZe Shebrais in SD (Sebras left SD for DM)
will be pre-1921 for the same reason.35
Other names of the twenties and thirties era are AZZt Iain

Ghraidhein, BuaiZe DhbmhnaiZZ MiteiZ (alias BuaiZe Shebrais above), Creagan
na Faing in SD, Rathad a ' Chinn a Tuath, Airigh an Drumair, Airigh Thormoid
ReitZ, Airigh/BuaiZ.r Iain H e Aoidh, Airigh an Sgiobair, Airigh Iain
Atasdair, BbZ Rhtuic, Slthean Aonghais Mhartainn, Stag/Stoc/Doca
Mhurchaidh Lebbhdh, Bothag Aonghais and Sgeir Hurry.
Later names are few in number: Cnoc na h-AeropZane (1940),

Loch Shiadar Beag, Srhid an Fhraoich, An Dump, Lot an Drumair, Lot an
t-Siorraidh, Lot Iain Ruaidh (post-war), Am Bus and Rathad a r Bhus (early
1960's).
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Many names, of course, can only be broadly dated, e.g. Beinn

Phrtnnse as opposed to the later Stac a ’ Phrionnse (by virtue of the
form of the specific); An CZeite Dubh, with masc. cZeit(e)t probably
pre-dating names with this element as fem. Some names can be assigned

termini ante quem, e.g. Cnoc na Sean Chroit (before the division of lots,
-1849); Creag an Taghain (thought to be extinct by d.1810); some are only
vaguely dated, as Leathad an Teatha ?19th century. Finally, it is not
impossible that some names containing Eng. lww. are in fact older than
the 13th century, e.g. Creag Speireig, but the balance of evidence
overall would favour a later rather than earlier dating.

§13.8 Airigh, both and gearraidh.

Fellows-Jensen (1984: 163) discusses the question of why
Norsemen should have borrowed a Gaelic word for 'shieling' since they
already had term(s) of their own. The discussion is to some degree made
irrelevant because the question itself is unsound: at the time Elr. dirge
was borrowed, the word had the sense 'milking place' and was yet to be
associated with the temporary dwellings now called airigh. Of course, in
time ON c£rgi also came to be associated with these dwellings, but this
explains the occurrence in Orkney of sergz-names both in coastal and
settlement areas and 'on the hill'.
In CR, a good proportion of airigh-nsmQS in coastal/settlement
areas must also have been created while the generic term still had the
sense 'milking place'. Similarly, the ONIn. *Tiongatairidh,located

in

the heart of ToZstadh, will have been created while 3Srgi s
till retained
this sense. When Elr. dirge and ON shpgi developed the extended sense
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Map 13

The Distribution of a.'iv'igh-Tiax&&s.
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'temporary dwelling, shieling1 is uncertain. The non-lenition of their
onomastic units and the location of Airigh Brocaig and ?Airigh Tuartain
sets the development before c.1200.
Broadly speaking, we can say that airigh-names of the
hinterland are later than those of coastal/settlement areas (Map 13).
However, regarding individual names, the generalisation can be dangerous:
the picture is complicated by the fact that, according to tradition,
people from U (particularly BERN) also possessed shielings at one time
in the Loch Char'labhaigh area. Such a situation can only have existed
before the 18th century, for in 1726 the area from DAIL to TOL lay
within the short-lived parish of Carloway, and from the mid 18th century
the townships from ST to CIR were part of L.
Bc>£/2-names (Map 14) are far fewer. Despite the traditions
connected with the inames Both WeiH, Both Mhurchaidh and Both a 1 Mheirtich,
the element was no doubt associated with pastoral work. We may speculate
that both was used of temporary dwellings and shelters before giving way
to airigh. Am Both Ctaoh is unlikely to be later than c.1350, but is
probably much earlier, and the secondary onomastic unit in Creagannan

Buaite Bhoth Tastahhat may go back to the 12th century, for the tertiary
onomastic unit is datable to between approximately 1200-1400.
We can envisage the element gearraidh (Map 15) coming to be
used during the 9th and 10th centuries, but at this stage only in its
original sense 'enclosure'. As with airigh, the coastal/settlement areas
must have been where names in gearraidh first appeared. When exactly the
sense 'site' developed is not clear. Certainly moorland gearraidh-names
are on the whole more recent than equivalent airigh-names, and it is
probable that a number of the former only arose after the demise of the
shieling system during the 1940's. However, it is likely that the sense
'site, land around the house' existed for some time within settlement areas
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Map 14

The Distribution of both-names.
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Map 15

The Distribution of gearra'idh-names.
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before gearra-idh-names began appearing inland. Because of the lack of
any firm dating criteria here, we might set the development of this
sense around 1400, at a time when influence from Norway can no longer
have been effective.
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NOTES to §13

1.Great care has been taken here not to include names where the specific
could as easily consitute an appellative rather
2.Elr. dun nt. o-stem adopts

than an onomastic unit.

the s-stem inflexion towards the end of the

8th century (Thurneysen 1975: 178-79). Cf. the Book of Deer's Duni

CaVlenn gen. s-stem, but older Dun CaZZden dat. o-stem (Jackson 1972:
31, 32 & 59).
3.Cf. the rare and late pi. form in Na Meanbh
4.-an forms crop up in the Book of the

Chnocan.

Dean of Lismore (O' Rahilly

1976:

129) .
5.The name Creag Mhor Mhuoa FaiZeag suggests the a- termination
survived until after the development of the lenition

of indef.gen.pl.

nouns. On the other hand, the name could conceivably be for earlier

*Creag Mhbr Muoan FaiZeag with -n lost before the following labio
dental and lenition of muc- under influence of preceding mhbr*.
6.?By confusion of moran 'much, many' + partitive and leniting de + (dat.)
noun with moran + (gen.) noun.
7.The Dean of Lismore's book

is of little help here since classical forms

are as a rule adhered to.
8.This is shown by the name Cnoo Chdla Muc.
9.If this is right, it appears to have begun

to die out after

the pi.

termination -annan had developed: Creagannan BuaiZe Bhoth Tastabhat.
The phenomenon of course may have occurred

sporadically through the

centuries, but there are over 80 instances

where such units are not

lenited as against about 40 where they are, and of thelatter

12 exx.

consist of -DhaiZe Beaga/Moive.
10.Note also GZeann/Traigh Fiadaig.
11.For a full discussion of such criteria as a technique for relative dating
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Of Norse settlements in Lewis, see Olson 1983.
12.Dating from 1079 representatives to the Manx Assembly were from the
Western Isles (4) Skye (4) Coll Tiree Mull and Lismore (4) Islay
Kin tyre Arran etc.

(4) and Man (16)

(Cubbon, Meg aw 1942).

13.This name will have been created comparatively late on and probably
after the secondary settlement period had begun: it contains a lw. fr.
Elr. aiZ 'rock'.
14.1 found no one from near the location here who knew this name-form;
the hill is now called Cnoc Mor na Pairce GZaise 'the large hill (of
the green park)'.
15.Several rather obscure field-names are recorded in the Rev. Kenneth
MacAulay's History of St. Kilda:

'Multum agria, Multum taurus, Multum

favere, or Multum fodere, Queen 0 Scot, Land dotteros, or the Doctor's
ground, Lan-phalia, or Paul's division'

(MacAulay 1764: 30-33). These

are briefly discussed by Sommerfelt (1952a: 375-76) although he does not
draw attention to their onomastic structure. See also Taylor 1969: 12729.
16.NB2749 Sgeir Chuidhshader OS 1848, Sgeir Chuidshader OS 1974; now
apparently lost.
17.cf. *Thiamaistir ON Heim(s)steinar by Bostadh.
18.In any area, of course, the distributional patterns of such features
will to some extent be determined by the local topography. ON uiti m.
'beacon1 occurs for example in Beinn Uideatwn.
19.Also Garsan ON GarS(s)20. *Sgardam ON SkarS-hoZmz /Rd/ may however have developed here by a
process of delenition, cf. EitseaZ ON EiSsfiaZZ.
21.1versen 1973: 10.
22.Diphthong assimilation (ai > ei) took place some time after c.700, cf.
runic stAin for later stein on the Eggjum stone grave cover (Haugen 1976:
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155), and apparently before i-mutation occurred in *Austeinn, later
0ystein. J-mutation here is traditionally dated to between 800-1000
(Haugen op.cit: 153) , but Uisdean must derive from an early
intermediary *Ay stein (Gaz. No. 1172). For Amhlaigh, see Gaz. No. 678.
23.See Chadwick 1962: 26.
24.Broad chronological periods arise from the political history of Lewis
and their use here provides a natural and relevant structure for later
Gaelic names. The first begins in 1266, when sovereignty of the
Hebrides passed to the Scottish Crown after the Treaty of Perth.
25.MacPhail; Mac Dhonnchaidh ?= MacPhail (MacDonald 1967: 104); GiVle

ChaZuim ?sept of the MacLeods of Sutherland.
26.Gilbride Maclan Maclnleich iGil'le Chonaing and Mac Gilt* Leadhrain
(for which see MacDonald 1967: 73), septs of MacDonald.
27.MacPherson and Gillespie,(sept of MacPherson); Niven, MacRitchie and
MacThomas (septs of Macintosh). MacPherson and Macintosh are associated
with Badenoch and Strath Spey.
28. Thompson 1968: 112, 127.
29.By 1796, 4 miles of Rathad Bharbhais had been built (SAS 1845); Thomson
(1832T) shows it complete. By 1841, a tolerable road existed between
Stornoway and U (SAS 1845).
30.Rathad a ' Pheantlain was formally opened in 1912, but was begun after
the Western Highland and Islands Works Act 1891.
31.The settlement in ACH was established in 1844 by Sir James Matheson
with a view to land reclamation; the name given to the village is
certainly much older.
32.At this time weaving was still mainly a woman's occupation.
33 .Clach an Line and An Clobhsa may be earlier since there are harbour
facilities in BOR marked on the OS 1848 map.
34.The dates here of course are rough guidelines.
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35.Due partly to the fact that local shepherds were employed while DM
was ban (i.e. 'fallow', implying uncrofted), the traditional
nomenclature for the most part survived, as far as one can judge.
It may be noted that a few ON Inn., e.g. Totardlf occur both on the
western side of Loch Rbg (in U) and in DUN which was settled by
families from Bedrnaraidh Bheag and Pabbay

c.1835 and from Mangersta

in U c.1872. We can consider that such names could have been transferred
with the resettlements of DUN. This is extremely unlikely however. There
is no evidence that this happened in DAIL with resettlement (mainly from
SD) nor in CARL to which families from DM were evacuated when the tack
in DM was created c.1860. The survival of numerous other Inn. in DUN, which
are unparalleled elsewhere, also argues against a transferral of Inn.
The retention of old name-forms in these situations is only partly due
to the employment of local shepherds by tacksmen however. It is also due
to the fact that many of those who worked with stock would be intimately
acquainted with vast areas of territory; there are few such people alive
today. The point is demonstrated by what has happened with regard to GA.
This township was relotted in 1935 having been made a tack in 1852, and
names here are now few. However, of those that remain, while they are
unheard of to most people living

in GA now, they are familiar to many

in CAL.
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(Stornoway

B. Informants.

For each entry the following infomation is given: The English
name of the informant; township of residence; dates, and township
of birth (if different from that of residence); and the name by
which I knew the informant.

Gillies Donald

SD b.1910

Domhnall an t-Siorraidh

Gillies, Murdo

SD b.1907

Murchadh an t-Siorraidh

Martin, Angus

SD b.1903 BRA

Breidean Fhibhig

Morrison, Duncan

DAIL b.1925

Donnchadh Aonghais Ruaidh

Morrison, John

ST b.1935

Seonaidh Rob

Murray, Donald

SD b.1905

Domhnall Thormoid Neill

Murray, Murdo

ST b.1909

Murchadh Gobha

MacArthur, Donald

BOR b.1900

Domhnall Iain (An Ceidhear)

MacArthur, Donina

TOL b.1916

Donina

DUN b.1923-83

Iain Shanndaig

CARL b.1923 DAIL

Calum Aonghais Dhomhnaill Mhoir

BOR b.1912-84

Calum Aonghais Iain 1ic Asgaill

MacAulay, Angus

BRA b.1920

Aonghas Fhibhig

MacAu1ay, Angu s

BRI b.1913

Aonghas Iain Amhlaigh

MacAulay, Donald

CARL b.1913

Domhnall a\ Bhraisich

MacAulay, John

CARL b.1908

Iain an Teampaill

MacAulay, Murdo

CARL b.1907

Murchadh a' Bhraisich

MacAulay, Norman

BRA b. ?

Tormod Fhibhig

Macdonald, Alexander

BRI b.1916

Alasdair Laidhsaidh

Macdonald, Donald

CN b.1906

Domhnall Ruadh

Macdonald, Effie

CN b.1909

Oighrig

Macdonald, Effie

SD b.1917

Oighrig Bhorraidh

Macdonald, John

DUN b.1941

John Norrie

Macdonald, John

ST b,1921

Iain Mhurchaidh Iain Deirg

Macdonald, Malcolm

GEARR b.1905

Iocoil

BRI b.1902-86

Norrie

Maclver, Norman

CN b.1925

Tago

Mackay, Angus

GA b. ? BERN

Angie Domhnall Iain

Mackay, Be11-Anna

GA b. ? CAL

Beileag

Mackay, Malcolm

CIR b.1898

Cafaidh

fMacArthur, John
MacArthur, Malcolm
fMacAskill, Malcolm

fMacdonald, Norman
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tMackay, Malcolm

SD b.1924-83

Calum Murdo

Mackay, Murdo

DAIL b.1913 SD

Murchadh a 1 Bhoer

Mackenzie, Donald

GEARR b.1924

Domhnall Murdo Thormoid Uisdein

Mackenzie, Duncan

TOL b.1923

Donnchadh Togan

Mackenzie, John

CAL b.1924

Iain Uilleim Alasdair Mhoir

Mackenzie, Ronald

DUN b.1928

Ronnie a 1 Mhaoir

MacLean, Donald

BRI b.1911 CARL

Domhnall a' Phost

MacLean, John

CAL b.1925

Jock Dubh

MacLean, John

BRA b. ?

Iain Mhurchaidh Aonghais Iain

DUN b.1911-83

Calum How

MacLennan, Alec

GEARR b. ?

Aileagan Iain Fhilip

MacLennan, John

CAL b.1925

Iain Harry

MacLeod

Agnus

SD b.1913

An Coileach

MacLeod

Annie

SD b.1900

Anna Spuchain

MacLeod

Christine

GEARR b.1894

Cairistlona Lata

MacLeod

Donald

GEARR b.1935

D.R.

tMacLeod

Donald

CARL b.1910-84

Tom

MacLeod

Donald

CAL b.1913

Dol Chudaidh

MacLeod

Donald

CN b.1928

Domhnall Gearaidh

MacLeod

Donald

DUN b.1910

Domhnall Neill Mhoir

MacLeod

Donald

SD b.1937

Fuchag

MacLeod

Donald

BRI b.1907

Domhnall a 1 Chidhe

MacLeod

Duncan

CARL b.1910

Duncan John

MacLeod

Finlay

BOR b.1905 GEARR

Philip

MacLeod

George

DAIL b .1914 SD

Seoras Lipton

tMacLeod

John

SD b.1897-84

Iain Ruadh

MacLeod

John

ST b.1918

An Fheosag

MacLeod

Kenneth

SD b.1907

Coinneach Gliog

MacLeod

Kenneth

DUN b.1940

Kennie Dan

MacLeod

Malcolm

GEARR b.1927

Calum Neill Leoid

MacLeod

Malcolm

CN b.1909

Calum Aonghais Alasdair

tMacLeod

Malcolm

TOL b.1905-85

Calum (An Grogan)

MacLeod

Malcolm

DUN b.1939

Calum Mac Dhomhnaill an Dbnain

MacLeod

Marion

DUN b.1914

Mor

MacLeod

Norman

CAL b.1912 BOR

Tormod Aonghais Alasdair

MacLeod

Peter

TOL b.1917

Padraig Ruairidh

MacLeod

Roddy

ST b.1919

Roddy Fbrtaig

tMacLean, Malcolm
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EXPLANATORY NOTE

Registration-forms; where these are different from the forms of names
used in the Gazetteer, they are included but flagged by a plus sign
(+). The minus sign (-) is used once in order to flag a name-form
(Cladach) recorded neither by the OS 1974 nor in the field. Along
with Grid References, appropriate forms used in the Gazetteer are
given where names have been recorded.
Gazetteer or reference numbers: these are supplied for each entry proper.
Place-names: these are listed alphabetically. However, neither the
article in name-initial position nor the lenition marker (h ) in nameinitial position after the art. is heeded for this purpose. Elsewhere,
the forms of the article a n t - and n a h -

follow the forms an and na

respectively.
Grid References: usually only 4 digits are given.
Townships: Abbreviations are used to indicate in which township a name
occurs.
Phonetic transcriptions: these are confined within braces

({}) . Unless

otherwise indicated, names are quoted in the radical (nom./acc.) case.
The equals sign (=) is used as a space saving device. It occurs only
before a full stress marker (') and indicates that the pronunciation
up to that point is identical to that in the transcription for a
preceding name up to -its full stress marker. Where consecutive names
have identical pronunciations, a transcription is only given for the
first in a series,

'as above1 sufficing for the remainder.

Symbols and diacritics for the most part have their
International Phonetic Alphabet definitions. It will be expedient,
however, to set out all those used in order to avoid any
misconstruction or confusion arising due to idiosyncratic character
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Pharyngeal

Velar

Palatal

Palato-alveolar

Retroflex

Alveolar

Dental

Bilabial

Labio-dental

Consonants:

Labial-velar

design or character redefinition.

....

m

Nasal
p

Plosive

N

b

^Fricative
$
d)
3 Approximant

$ f

n

t

d £

V 0

6 s

3

R

\ 3.
/

s

k

g

x

y

TrFricative
(0
3Approximant

L

1

Trill

h
w

j

\

R

Tap, flap

r

Note: {n }{l }{r } are velarised.
{6}in transcriptions of CR name-forms = {6'}
front
l
I
e

back__________ front
i « (0
close

back
«. u

half-close <f>

o
e

8

e
A half-open
se
open
a
a
unrounded

0
rounded

Diacritics:
' palatalised: {t'}{k'} etc.
. voiceless: {b}{g} etc. (voiced consonants in namefinal position are often devoiced, e.g. -{<5}r}l,}j}v}y},
but this is not shown in transcriptions.

h

h

h

post or pre-aspiration: { p H p } etc. (after long
vowels, pre-aspiration is often indistinct).
nasalised: {a} etc.

, syllabic: {n } etc.
nasalised stop: {n H
Borgstr*6m 1940 §8)

Vowel length:
Stress:

q

} etc.

(Oftedal 1956 §96;

: long; . half long.

' full; , weak or half; ^ svarabhakti vowel

Hiatus: - (with no glottal catch; Borgstr^m 1940 §45)
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Translations: names are translated according to their broadest
onomastic meaning, e.g. Loch Aivigh Bvocaig 'the lake of A.' , i.e.

Aivigh Bvocaig occurs as a name and may be referred to. Ex nomine
onomastic units which do not occur as names in their own right are
translated but often confined within round brackets, e.g. Aivigh

Bvocaig 'the shieling (of the dark place)', i.e. it is most probable
that a name *Bvocag occurred in the past. Where consecutive entries
have identical translations, this is only given for the first, 'as
above' being given against the rest (the phrase may infer that both
the pronunciation and meaning of a name are identical to those of
a preceding name).
Description: only pertinent details not inferred by the name itself (e.g.
where a name has been transferred) are given.
Derivations: the derivation or etymology of a name-form or name-element
is normally only given once within the Gazetteer, often where it first
occurs. Appropriate reference or Gazetteer numbers are given in the
register of name-elements.
Documentation: usually only dates are given against documentary forms
(see List A of the Sources). Where the ^breviation 'doc.' occurs
after an alias, the documentation is given under that form. Two signs
are used in order to save space. Firstly, a dash (-} is used in
documentary forms to replace an element having an identical form in
the 'head-name' or entry name-form; the abbreviation is terminated by
an end-marker, an oblique line (/). This form of abbreviation is not
reverted to after a particular documentary form diverges from the
entry name-form. Secondly, the equals sign (=) indicates that the
relevant documentary form is identical to the entry name-form in its
entirety. For example, Glearm Mbv Shiaboist...... 1848 -/Mor Shiaboist
1895 = 1974 Glen Mor Shawbost.

A
1

An Abhainn

NB1840

DUN {9'NaviN'} the river - a stream; with

abhainn f. Elr. ab(u)inn obi.case.
2

An Abhainn

3

Abhainn a fBhogha Mhoir NB2634 BRI

Alias An Dreana,

NB2545 ST/SD, as above.Alias Abhainn Shiaboist,
{,aviN'9^o'votfi) the river of

the great bow - river has v-shaped bend; with gen.sg. of bogha
m. fr. ON boga acc.m., and mor adj. Elr. mor, 1848 Amhuinn na Ba
Moire 1934 -/a bhogha mhoir 1974 -/na Ba Moire. Maclver incorrectly
translates 'booth' assuming the noun of the specific unit to be

both m . ; the OS1848 has probably confused this name with others
in the vicinity which contain bb f. 'cow' gen. ba, e.g. Loch na

Ba Buidhe,
4

An Abhainn Bheag NB2042

carl

{9,NavTN/'veg} the little river -

flowing into the larger Abhainn Chartabhaigh', with beag adj. Elr.

bec(c),
5

Abhainn Bhritheascteit NB2234 BRI { ,aviNf1v6i-a,sklet'} the river
of B. ; 1848 Amhuinn Bhreascleit 1895 idem 1974 River Breasclete.

6

Abhainn CharZabhaigh NB2042 CARL/CN { .aviN' 'xa:

,vaj } the r. of

C, ; 1848 Amhuinn Charlobhaidh/Charlobhaidh 1875 The Carloway River
1895 Amhuinn Charlobhaidh 1974 Carloway River.
7

An Abhainn Dearg NB3432 S {9,NaviNf'd's&g^k} the red river; with
dearg adj. Elr. derg, 1848 1895 1974 Allt Ruadh, with the same
meaning. This does not exclude the use of * (An t)AZZt Ruadh in S.

+

Abhainn Dhubh Eitseal Bheag NB2834, see An Abhainn Dubh.

8

An Abhainn Dubh NB2834 BRI ='d« } the black river; with dubh adj.
Elr. dub, 1848 Amhuinn Dhubh Eitshal Bheag 1974 Abhainn Dhubh
Eitseal Bheag; the river indeed runs by EitseaZ Bheag q.v.

9

An AbhainnDubh NB2531 CAL, as above.

1832 Avon Dhu 1848 Amhuinn

Dhubh 1875 Blackwater 1895 idem 1974 Abhainn Dubh.
10

An Abhainn

Dubh NB2633 CAL, as above.1848Amhuinn Dhubh

1895

idem 1974 Abhainn Dubh. Alias Abhainn Dubh GhreineabhaZ,
11

Abhainn Dubh GhreineabhaZ NB2633 CAL { ,aviN' ld«'y<5e:n9 ,vcll} the
black r. of G. Alias An Abhainn Dubh (doc.).

12

Abhainn Ghrioda NB3333 S {,aviN''y6i:d9} the r. of *G, 1971 River
Creed 1832 R. Creed 1841 Creid 1848 Amhuinn Ghride/River Creed
1974 River Creed/Greeta River. Rad. *{'g6i:d9}
is a In. fr. ON
*
*
Gryta 'stony one', referring to the same river, a fem. subst.
derived fr. ON griot nt.coll.

'stones'. ON Gryta is a common

river-name in Norway, see NE81. The pronunciation given by

- 1 -

Oftedal (1956: 67) shows loss of the final schwa. MacKenzie (1932:
298) incorrectly derives the name from ON gryttr adj.

'stony';

MacBain (1922: 81) gives the wholly untenable derivation ON krydd
nt. 'spice'.
13

Abhainn Iblagro NB2931 CAL { ,avi'N'o:L3,gro} the river of *J. 1848
Amhuinn Chealagro 1895 idem 1934 Abhainn-dheolagro 1974 Abhainn
Iolagro. The rad. form of the ON In. here is interpreted locally as
{ 'jo ^ 3 ,gro}, which may represent an ON Iolagrof 'stream of the mid
winter feast' with gen. of iol nt.(pi.) and nom./acc. of grof f.
ON iol however is very rare in place-names in Norway: there is one
example near Stavanger, Julebygda (Oftedal 1984, notes). The rad.
form might however have had initial {o:}-, but if so I can suggest
no suitable derivation at present. Just conceivably, our name may
represent an earlier *{,avl'N'ho:L3,gro} where the In. could be
interpreted as from ON HolagrSf 'the stream of the hills' with gen.
pi. of holl m.

(cf. Gleann an t-S-togainn) . MacKenzie (1903) has

Cealla-gro which must be taken from the 1848 form -Chealagro; the
latter may be for '-Ghealagro/Gheolagro'

(as a rule the OS1848 does

not mark long vowels). For ON grof, see under Airighean Bhineasgro,
+
14

Abhainn na Bai. Moire NB2735, see Abhainn a 1 Bhogha Mhoir.
3

~

Abhainn Othagro NB2438 CARL { ,avi'N'o-o'gro}, once -{'N'o:g ro} the
•

«

river of 0, 1848 Amhuinn O'thagro 1895 idem 1974 River Ohagro.
15

Abhainn Shiaboist NB2545 ST/SD { ,aviN' 'hia^o/t'} the river of S .
1848 Amhuinn Sheaboist 1895 idem 1974 Shawbost River. Alias An

Abhainn.
16

Abhainn Theideagal NB2142

carl

='hed,3 IgaL} the river of *T/Th. 1848

Amhuinn Theidagul 1895 idem 1974 Heidagul River. With an obscure ON
In. Recorded, Oftedal 1962: 47.
17

ii)

"i

An t-Achr NB3029 ACH {3'N ax} §7.3i, the meadow; with short form of
aohadh m. Elr. aohad. Refers to the village and township. Alias An
t-Aohaf Mbr (doc.).

18

*2"i

An t-Achar Mbr NB3029 ACH (3,N ax3'mo:r} the large meadow - of the
village and township. 1809 1832 Auchmor 1934 Achamor 1974 Achmore.
Alias An t-Aohf.

19

Aohar na Caraidh NB1937 TOL { ^xonS'k^ari} the meadow of A r Charaidh.

20

Acha ’ nan Geadh NB1938 TOL ='i3'iay} the meadow of the geese; with
gen.pl. of geadh m. Elr. ged.

21

Achaf nan Seioheannan NB2037 TOL ='/ec3N3n} the meadow of the hides;
- 2 -

with gen.pl. of seiche f. Elr. idem.
+
22

Achmore NB3029, see An t-Achf, An t-Achaf Mbr,

Ainnsgeir NB2548 SD {'aij/k'BS}, once { 'a!/1-,g' 36}, of a skerry.
1848 Aisgeir 1903 (H)ae-sgeir 1974 Ais Sgeir. MacKenzie's (1903)
derivation from eydhi

(sic)

'wild'

(cf. ON tfy&i nt.

'deserted place')

takes no account of the pronunciation. Possibly the name represents
ON Hafn-sker 'harbour-skerry' with stem form of hqfn f. and nom./acc.
of sker nt.; there is loss of initial 7z-; diphthongisation of the
stressed vowel with loss of f (here {v}) , cf. G. abhainn gen. aibhne
{'ain3}; medial -sk- is palatalised to -{/k'}-, cf. {'^iL'/k'ln} fr.
Eng. oilskinj n is palatalised and assimilated before {/}, cf. G.

banais gen. bainnse {'bai/3}, though with retention of nasality in
the vowel. The consequence of accepting a derivation from ON Hafn-

sker is that hafn- will have yielded another form in Lewis, namely
in /tauNSraj/ (Oftedal 1962: 49). Although ON Hafn-sker is attractive,
we should do well to look for an alternative. ON Agn-sker 1bait-skerry'
with stem form of agn nt. is possible both topographically and
phonetically. ON agn occurs in several Norwegian place-names, e.g.
Agnefest, Vest-Agder. However, the best solution may be ON Angrssker
'skerry of the bay' with gen.sg. of angr m. - though here we must
assume the loss of r between the surrounding consonant groups before
loss of ng and diphthongisation. Angr was used of a rather indented
bay or fiord, and forms part of a very early stratum of names in
Norway,

particularly in the south-west (Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 58).

It is reasonable to assume the structure here is (s)g.
23

An Aird NB1742 BOR {S'NCUcQ- the headland - coastal. With aird f. Elr.
aird, Alias Aird Laimiseadar.

24

An Aird NB2145 DAIL, as above. Alias Aird Dhaile Moire,

25

Aird a f Chaolais NB2034 CAL { ,a.c^3 'xC0:Ll/} the headland (of the straits);
with gen.sg. of caolas m. Elr. caelas, 1848 -/a Chaolais 1895 -/a
Chaolais 1974 =.

26

Aird a 1 Chotain NB1940 DUN

='x o

Ti

tan} the headland (of the fold) - on

inland lake; with gen.sg. of cotan m . , a dimin. form of *cot fr. ME

cot. There are the remains of a fank here, but there is no tradition
of a fold.
27

Aird a 1 Ghobhann NB2045 GEARR ='yo-3n}, rarely ='yo-3} the headland of
the smith; with gen.sg. of gobha m. Elr. gobae. Remains of ancient
wall partitioning off headland (a common feature, §11 note 6). 1848
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-/Ghoudhann 1974 -/Gouham. PEarlier *An Aird Bheag 'the little
headland' with An Aird Mheadhanach and An Aird Mhbr (q.v.) to the
west (although note OS1848 Aird Bheag at NB1844, either this was
an invention or an alias at the time, but incorrectly located).
+ Aird an Duin NB1841, 1848 Aird na Duine.
28 Aird an Fheidh NB2338 CN {fa.cjiy'N'e:j} the headland of the deer,
on inland lake; with gen.sg. of fiadh m. Elr. flad m.
29 Aird an Fhbidh NB2638 SD, as above.
30 An Aird Bheag NB2850 BRA {^Nci-c^1veg} the little headland. Alias Aird

Bheag Bhrbgair doc.
31 Aird Bheag Bhragair NB2850 BRA { ,a.d,veg'vra:g96} the little headland
*

of B. 1848 1895 = 1974 — /Bragair. Alias An Aird Bheag.
+ Aird Bheag Bragair NB2850, see Aird Bheag Bhrbgair, An Aird Bheag.
32 Aird Bhianais NB2246 DAIL { ,q.^'vi^,ni/^ the headland of *Bh. 1848
-/Bhianuis 1974 -/Bianish. A part of Aird DhaiZe Beaga. The ON In.
here is also found in Rubha Fianais in CR, and possibly in Leac Mh&r
Fianuis on Ronaidh (§9.1iii, x ) ; this might well be fr. ON UiS-nes
'wide promontory' with stem form of the adj. uiSr and nom./acc. of

nes nt. (or UiSanes with obl.nt. of the wk. form of the adj.), or fr.
ON Uv&ines 'willow-promontory' with stem-form of wi&ir m. Willow,

salix aurita , is certainly found in dwarfed form even on promontories.
In Norway, Vines occurs in Hordaland (NG XII, 100) and may contain
either of the above specifics.
+ Aird

Bianish NB2246, see Aird Bhianais.

+ Aird

Callanish NB2033, see Aird ChaZZanais.

33 Aird ChaZZanais NB2033 CAL ='xaLa,ni/} the headland ofC. 1832

-/

Callanish 1848 -/Callernish 1974 -/Callanish.
+ Aird Ch&innich NB2438, 1848 Aird Cholnnich.
+ Aird Dalbeg NB2246, see Aird DhaiZe Beaga.
34 Aird DhaiZe Beaga NB2246 DAIL { ta.^,Yal3'beg3) the headland of DB. 1848
- -/Beaga 1974 -/Dalbeg.
35 Aird DhaiZe libire NB2145 DAIL = 'mo:6}

the headland

ofDM. Alias An Aird.

36 Aird Duibhein NB2437 DUN { ,a.c^'du"1jan} 1848 -/Duibhan 1974Ard Duivan.
?With gen.sg. of *duibhean m . , which may be a nickname or an ex nomine
unit 'dark place' based on the adj. dubh 'dark, black*. For the
palatalisation of the final before the suffix -an, cf. AZZt Iain

Ghrbidhein (< grbdh m.) , Geodha Sgdidein (< sgbd m.) .
37 An Aird Fhraoioh NB2547 SD {3 ,Na.c^'ny:c} the heathery headland, on
inland lake; with gen.sg. of fraoch m. Elr. fraeoh m.
_ 4 _

+ Aird Gouham NB2045, see Aird a r Ghobhann.
38 Aird

He PliaiZ NB2134 BRI {,<1. ,c|ik''fa:l} MacPhait1s headland, with

gen.sg. of mac m. Elr. mac(c)m. 'son',and gen.sg. of Pat m.persn.,
ultimately fr. Lat. Pautus. 1848 1974 -/Mhic Phail.
h
h
39 Aird Lacsabhat NB2438 GEARR { tQ . '^La ks3,va t} the headland of L . ,
on inland water. 1848 -/Lacsabhat 1974 -/Laxavat.
40 Aird Laimiseadar NB1742 BOR = 'c£Laimit/ad3r} the headland of L. 1848
-/Lai.misheadar 1895 -/Lamisheadar 1974 -/Laimishader. Alias An Aird.
+ Aird Laimishader NB1742, see Aird Laimiseadar.
+ Aird Laxavat NB2438, see Aird Lacsabhat.
41 Aird Loch Thunnagro NB1840 DUN { ^.c^Lox'huNS^ro} the headland of L.,
on inland lake.
42 Aird Loisgte NB2438 CN { ta . 'c^l/io/t#} the burnt headland, on inland lake;
with the adj. toisgte , fr. toisg 'to burn' Elr. toiscid. 1848 1974 =.
The sense of the specific may be 'exposed'; at any rate it is not
uncommon in pnn. in Scotland, e.g. Cnoc Loisgte, Kintyre (KAS 1945: 11).
43 Aird Mheadhanach NB1945 GEARR {^.(^'vi-anox} the middle headland,
coastal; with meadhanach adj. Elr. meddnach. 1848 -/Mheadhonach 1895
1974 idem.
+ Aird Mheadhonach NB1945, see Aird Mheadhanach.
44 Aird Mhiasaid NB1840 DUN { ,a.<^3 'vicJsit'} the headland (of the basin) ,
on inland water; with gen.sg. of miasaid f. fr. mias f.

(ultimately

fr. Lat. mensa) + suffix §7.6iv. The element is not uncommon in Lewis:
Druim a mhiasaoid (Maclver 1934: 90) , Miasaid and Cnoc a' Mhiasaid
(Watson 1976: 269). Maclver's and Watson's derivation fr. an ON form
with initial mid- 'narrow' is unacceptable since -{T5}- is unlikely to
have developed from this. Cf. mist No. 2353.
+ Aird Mhic Phail NB2134, see Aird

He PHb.it.

45 Aird Mhbr NB1945 GEARR { fa.c^'vo:r} the large headland, coastal. 1848
1895

-/Mhor 1973 Ard Mhor 1974 -/Mhor.

46 Aird Mhbr NB2547 SD, as above, on inland lake. 1848 -/Mhor 1974 -/Mhor.
47 Aird Mhbr Bhrbgair NB2749 BRA { ,a.^,vo.r'vra:g36} the large headland
of B. 1848 -/Mhor Bhragair 1895 idem 1974 -/Mhor Bragair.
+ Aird Mh<5r Bragair NB2749, see Aird Mhbr Bhragair.
+ Aird

na Moine NB1937, see Aird na Mbnadh.

+ Aird

na Moine NB1839, see Aird na Mbnach.

48 Aird na Mbnach NB1839 DUN { ,a.dn3'mo:nox} the headland of the peat,
coastal; with gen.sg. of mbine f. Elr. moin f. 1848 = 1895 -/na Monach
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1974 -/na Moine. Trad: people fr. BERN used to cut peat here.
49 Aird na Mbnadh NB1937 TOL ='mo:n9y} as above. This gen. form
corresponds to the one found in BERN (Borgstr^m 1940: 96), as
opposed to the form in -{ox}, see No. 48, which corresponds to the
one found in Nis (Borgstr^m op.cit: 126). Trad: as under No. 48.
50 Aird nan Geadh NB2140 CN = ']g'iay} the headland of the geese, on
inland water.
51 Aird nan Sithean NB2338 DUN ='/i:han} the headland (of the knolls),
on inland water; with gen.pl. of sithean m . , fr. Elr. sid sith nt.
(later m. and f.) + suffix §7.6i; the word meant 'fairy mound' i.e.
a 'knoll in which otherworld beings dwelt'. Sithean in the lexicon
now means 'flower', a meaning possibly derived by association with
some tradition about the origin of flowers (in this sense the word
is not found outside Lewis).
52 Airde Beaga NB2041 CN {,0.-^9'beg9} the little headlands, on inland water;
with pi. of aird f. §7.5iv. 1848 Airdan Beaga 1974 Airdean.Beaga.
+ Airdean Beaga NB2041, see Airde Beaga.
53 Aireaohan Lebid NB2337 DUN {,a.6ox9n'lo:d'} the shielings of Lebd,
of a hilly area; with pi. of airigh §7.5v, Elr. dirge, and gen. of the
man's name Lebd m . , fr. ON Lidt acc.m. Alias Airigh Lebid doc.
54 Airiohean a r Mhullaioh NB2038 TOL { ,a.6xc9n9'vuLi^} the shielings (of
the summit), with pi. of birigh f. §7.5v, and gen.sg. of mullaoh m.
Elr. mullaoh. Alias Airigh a 1 Mhullaioh.
+ Airidh a' Bhealaich NB2140, 1848 Airidh a Bhealaich.
55 Airigh a r Chleite Dhuibh NB2433 CAL { ,a.6i-9,xle^t'9'ycoj} the shieling
of An Cieite Dubh. 1848 Airidh a Chleite Dhuibh 1974 =.
56 Airigh a r Chreagain NB2142 CAL {,a.Sl-9'xfiegan} the shieling (of the
hillock), with gen.sg. of areagan m . , fr. creag f. + suffix §7.6i.
1848 Airidh a' Chreagain 1974 =.
57 Airigh a r Ghlas Allt NB2445 SD { ,a.6i-9'yLa,saLt} the shieling of
An Gtas Attt. 1848 Airidh a Ghlas Allt 1974 =.
+ Airigh

a' Loch NB2238, 1848 Airidh a Loch.

+ Airigh

a' Loch a' Ghainmheich NB2834, see Airigh Loeh Gainmhich.

58 Airigh

a r Mhultaieh NB2038 TOL

='vuLig} the shieling (of the summit).

Alias Airiohean a r Mhullaioh.
+ Airigh Aird an Fheidh NB2339, 1848 Airidh Aird an Fheidh.
+ Airigh
59 Airigh

Amhastar NB2435, see Gebrraidh Amhastar.
an Drumair NB2443 SD ='Nrcfma6} the shieling of An Drumair (a
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man's nickname); with gen.sg. of drumair m . , fr. Eng. drummer.
60 Airigh an Fhiorm Allt Bhig NB2835 BRI { ,a.6\-3,N'utNtfLt' vig'} the
shieling of Am Fionn Allt Beag-. Alias Airigh Thehrlaich.
+ Airigh an Rubha NB2532, 1848 Airidh an Rudha.
61 Airigh an Rubha Chbinnich NB2636 TOL { ,a.<$i-3 ,Ru'xo:N'ic} the
shieling (of the mossy promontory), on inland lake; with gen.sg. of
rubha m v and cbinneach f. 'moss1 Elr. odennaeh. Borgstr^m (1940: 223)
and Oftedal (1956: 79) derive rubha fr. ON hruga f..or hrCtfa f. with
similar meanings:

'heap, lump; manure pile'. Cf. Norn rug 'heap, pile',

NN ru(v)e f. 'heap, stack; manure pile' ruge f. 'manure pile'. Elr.
has ruba m. 'point; mound; clearing'; the sense 'clearing*is probably
fr. ON ruS nt., or the dat. ru&i 'clearing'. The extension in sense,
'mound'

'point' may have been partly due to the influence of the ON

word rofa f. 'tail', also found in pnn. in Norway (Rygh 71). ON rdf a
may be present in a name in Nis: 1583 Rowane$ 1848 Rudha Robhanais, at
NB5165, fr. ON Rdfunes 'the promontory of the tail'; but without the
pronunciation this is uncertain. In BERN, the long vowel of hruga hrfifa
is preserved: {Ru:-3y} (Borgstr^m op.cit., ibid.).
62 Airigh an Sgiobair NB2443 SD { ,a.6i-3'sk'ibafi} the shieling of An
Sgiobair (a man's nickname); with gen.sg. of sgiobair m.

'skipper' fr.

ON skipari m. 'crew-member, ruler', or fr. the Eng. skipper. In favour
of the Norse derivation is the existence of the G. word sgiobadh m.
'crew'. Development of -{aS} is by analogy with the G. agent suffix.
1*1

63 Airigh an t-Saoir NB2042 CN ='N o>:6 } the shieling of An Saor (a man's
nickname); with gen.sg. of saor m. 'carpenter' Elr. sder sder. 1848
Airidh an t-Saoir 1974 =. See Eilean Clann an t-Saoir.
+ Airigh an t-Slag Luachraich NB2537, 1848 Airidh an t-Slag Luaraich.
+ Airigh Aonghais Taillear NB2730, see Airigh Aonghais Thilleir.
h
64 Airigh Aonghais Tbilleir NB2730 CAL {,a.6x ,con(5/'t a:L'a6} the shieling
of Aonghas Taillear (Angus the tailor); with gen.sg. of the man's
name Aonghas m. Elr. dengus, and of taillear m . , fr. Scots taliour
tailzour. 1848 Airidh Aonghais Tailear 1974 — /Taillear.
65 An Airigh Ard NB1939 TOL {3 ,Na.6i 'ja:cQ- the high shieling, of a hill;
with the adj. ard Elr. ard 1848 Airidh Ard 1974 Airigh Ard.
+ Airigh Ard NB2140, 1848 Airidh Ard.
+ Airigh
66 Airigh

Beinn nan Sgalag NB2237, see Airigh Beinneachan nan Sgalag.
Beinneachan nan Sgalag NB2237

the shieling of B. 1848 Airidh Beinn
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CIR {,a.6i TbeN'ox3nn3'skaLak}
nan Scallag 1974 -/Beinn nan Sgalag.

h

67 Airigh Brocaig NB273 3 CAL { ta.6i'bro kaek'} the shieling (of the
dark one), with gen.sg. of *brocag f . 'dark or miry one'
river-name) , cf. Elr. brocach adj.

(an old

'badger-like; dirty, filthy'

fr. brocc m. 'badger'. For the use of the suffix -ag , see §7.6ii.
1848 Airidh Bhrogach 1895 idem 1974 =.
+ Airigh Ceann Loch an Tairbeart NB2636, see Airigh Ceann Loch an Tairbeirt.

1-

68 Airigh Ceann Loch an Tairbeirt NB2636 TOL ^a.Sijk'aN.LoxB'N a6ab3^}
the shieling (of the head of L.); with ceann m. Elr. cenn. 1848 Airidh
Ceann Loch an Tairbeart 1974

-/an Tairbeart.

69 An Airigh Choimhead CN {9,Na.6i 'xu-at} the look-out shieling, with
gen.sg. of coimhead m. 'looking' - our form derives fr. Elr. coim&ta
coimeto, gen. of coimet m. u-stem; cf. Mullaigh-coimheada, Ireland
(Joyce 1913, I: 214). 1848 Airidh Choimhead 1974 Airigh Choimhead.
70 Airigh Choinnich NB2843 BRA {,a.6i'xqn'k^} Coinneach's shieling, with
gen.sg. of the man's name Coinneach m. Elr. Cainnech Alias Gehrraidh
Choinnich doc.
+ Airigh Chubhraidh NB2240, see Airigh Churr.
71 Airigh Chhit Lhimhe NB2642 ST { la.6i,xu'Laiv3} ,a.6o,xu'Laiv3}
the shieling of the moorland pasture, with gen.sg. of ciit m.

'rear,

back-end, back part' Elr. cut, and gen.sg. of tbmh f. 'hand' Elr. tam.
For the semantic cpd. cut tbiimhe, cf. c$Xi cinn 'outrun, common grazing
ground of a township'

(Dwelly 1977: 298). Cf. Cu-laimhe, Nis

(Maclver

1934: 67).
72 An Airigh Churr NB2240 CARL {3tNa.6i'xu:R} with an adj. *cilrr fr. Elr.
corr curr 'tapering, peaked, jutting out' etc., and so descriptive of
the shieling's shape; or with gen.sg. of curr m. 'corner, recess, pit',
of the same origin, and so 'the recessed shieling1. 1848 Airidh Chubhar
1974 Airigh Chubhraidh. The OS1848 form may intend cubhar m.

'corner';

the OS1974 form follows the f.etym. with the adj. cnXbhraidh 'fragrant'.
73 An Airigh CJmrr NB2135 BRI, as above.
+ Airigh Cleit Fuharamair NB2437, see Airigh Cteite Fotharamar.
Ii

h.

74 Airigh Cteite Fotharamar NB2437 DUN {,a.6i,k le t f3'fo-o,ram3r} the
shieling of C. 1848 Airidh Cleite Phutharamair 1974 -/Cleit Fuharamair.
75 Airigh Cnoc nan Van NB2541 SD {,a.6i^^ro^knS'Nuan} the shieling of C.
+ Airigh Feadan an t-Searraich NB2740, 1848 Airidh Feadan an t-Searraich.
76 Airigh Fhionntaidh NB2038 TOL {,a.6i'jouLaj} the shieling of Fionntadhj
with gen.sg. of the man's name, Elr. Findtoech. 1848 Airidh Fhionnlaidh
197 4 =.
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+ Airigh Ghreinaval NB2533.
+ Airigh Greanach NB2041.
+ Airigh Griadaich Bheag NB2333, see Airigh Griadaich Bige.
77 Airigh Griadaich Bige NB2333 CAL {,a.6i-8'g6iadic'big'3} the lesser
•

*

*

.

(shieling of the female illegitimate), of a hill. 1848 Airidh
Griadaich Bheag 1974 — /Bheag. With gen.sg. of griadach f. 'female
unbaptised child; often a female illegitimate'

(CG VI, 87); as a

name it was used temporarily before baptism (CG I, 114-15). The
(first) schwa is regarded as intrusive rather than a remnant of the
gen.sg.fem. art.; and for the purposes of classification the specific
is regarded as a personal-name.
78 Airigh Griadaich Mbire NB23 32 CAL ='mo:6} the greater (shieling of
the female illegitimate), of a hill; see above. 1848 Airidh Griadaich
1934 Airigh Griadaig. Presumably a girl was born either at this
location or at Airigh Griadaich Bige.
+ Airigh Hestaval NB2140.
+ Airigh Horshader NB2443, see Airigh Thbrsadar.
79 Airigh Iain Alasdair NB2443 SD {,a.6i ,a'N'aL9st35} the shieling of
Iain Alasdair (J. the son of A . ) , with gen. sg. of the men's names
Iain m. Elr. loin Eoin, and Alasdair m.

(ultimately fr. Greek, via

Lat. and Eng. Alexander. Alias Airigh Thormoid Lfbill.
80 Airigh Iain BUhin NB2039 DUN {^.Si ^ a n ' v a s N ' } the shieling of Iain
Ban, with gen.sg.masc. of bbn adj.

'fair1 etc. Elr. bdn^ here as an

epithet 'fair-haired or fair-complexioned'. 1848 Airidh Iain Bhain
1974 =.
81 Airigh Iain 'ic Aoidh NB2443 SD {,a.6i ,^ani*k3i} the shieling of
Iain Mac Aoidh (MacKay)’, with gen.sg. of the old persn. Aodh Elr. Aed.
82 Airigh Lebid NB2337 DUN {, a.6i'lo:d'} the shieling of Lebd. 1848
Airidh Leoid 1974 =. Alias Aireachan Lebid.
+ Airigh Loch an Tairbeart NB2636, 1848 Airidh Loch an Tairbeart.
83 Airigh Loch Gainmhich NB2834 BRI { a.6 1 ,Lox9'ganavic} the shieling of
•
b
L.', the schwa is intrusive. 1848 Airidh a Loch a Ghainmhich 1974 -/
a' Loch a' Ghainmheich.
+ Airigh Loch na Ba Buidhe NB2436, 1848 Airidh Loch na Ba Buidhe.
84 Airigh Mhic Aonghais NB1844 GEARR {.a.Si^i

'kfonco-3/} the shieling of

the son of Aonghas. 1848 Airidh Mhic Fhionnlaidh 1974 Airigh Mhic
Fhionnlaidh. The location is above the croft once owned by one
Fionnladh Mac Aonghais BUhin, grandfather of "Philip (Finlay MacLeod) .
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There are two reasons for rejecting any connection between this
family and the individuals cited in the name-forms: firstly, and
chiefly, any shieling-name so close to a settlement must be
extremely old; and secondly, such a connection from so recent a
period should have survived in tradition.
+ Airigh Mhic Crisnidh NB2545, see Airigh Mhic Risnidh.
+ Airigh Mhic Dhomhnuill Bhain, 1848 Airidh Mhic Dhomhnuill Bhain; note
Cnoc Airigh Dhbmhnaill.
+ Airigh Mhic Fhionnlaidh NB1844, see Airigh Mhic Aonghais.
+ Airigh Mhic Lean NB2482.
+ Airigh Mhic Leod NB2433, see Gehrraidh Mhic Lebid.
85 Airigh Mhic Risnidh NB2545 SD {.a.fii^vi ’k'6 i/N'i} the shieling of
Mac Risnidh (MacRitchie), of a hill; with the persn. Risnidh, fr.
Scots Ritchie, in gen. position. 1848 Airidh Mhic Crishnidh 1974
— /Crisnidh.
+ Airigh Mhor Thoma Dubha NB2534, see An Gearraidh M6r.
+ Airigh Mhurchaidh Ruaidh NB2242, 1848 Airidh Mhurchaidh Ruaidh.
86 Airigh Mhuscleit NB2644 ST { ,a.6i'vu:,skle t'} the shieling of *M.
1848 Airidh Mhuthscalaid 1974 -/Mhuthscalaid. *M. is a In. most
probably fr. ON Mus-klett 'mouse-mountain' with stem-form of nrds f.
and acc. of klettr m. ' (round) bluff, hill, knoll, rounded mountaintop’; cf. the Norwegian Musland ON Musaland, Rogaland (NG X, 295).
+ Airigh Mhuthscalaid NB2644, see Airigh Mhfoscleit.
87 Airigh na Beirme Bige NB2235 BRI { ,a . 6 m 9 ,beN'9 'big' 9} the shieling
of A T Bheinn Bheag.
+ Airigh na Beinne Moire NB2235, 1848 Airidh na Beinne Moire; note
Airigh na Beinne Bige.
h.
i
88 Airigh na Circe Fraoich NB2433 CAL { ra.6in9,k' iSk'9'fra):

the

shieling of the grouse-hen, with gen.sg. of the semantic cpd. ceanc
fraoich f.

(cearc f. 'hen' Elr. cerc, and gen.sg. o f fraochm.

'heather').

1848 Airidh Circe Fraoich 1974 =.
89 Airigh na Cloich NB2444 SD { (a.6in9'k\a <^} the shieling (of the
stone), with gen.sg. of clach f. 'rock, stone* Elr. cloch.
90 Airigh na Guailne NB1938 TOL ='gu^L'9} the shieling (of the mountainshoulder), with gen.sg. of gualainn f. Elr. gualainn

obi. case.

+ Airigh na Heit NB2237, 1848 Airidh na Theit; note Amar na h-Eit.
+ Airigh na Nighinne Baine, 1848 Airidh na Nighinne Baine.
91 Airigh na h-Adn didhche NB2743 BRA { Ia.5in9' hcf,ncfic}
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the shieling

of the single night ('s stay), with gen.sg. of oidhche f. 'night'
Elr. aidchi dat., and the num. adj. aon 'one' etc. Elr. ovn oen.
Trad: 2 girls spent a night in new shieling; in the morning one was
dead: her throat had been cut (perhaps by an otter); no one stayed
there again.
92 Airigh na h-Aon Oidhche NB2531 CAL ^ h ^ n f c ) as above. Trad: someone
was killed here by collapsing roof.
+ Airigh nam Braighloch NB2633, 1848 Airidh nam Briaghloch.
+ Airigh nan Sidhean NB2337, see Airigh nan S^thean.
93 Airigh nccn S^thean NB2337 DUN = '/i:han} the shieling (of the knolls).
1848 Airidh nan Sithean 1974 -/nan Sidhean.
94 Airigh Nub NB2643 ST { ,a. 6i'Nu:,b} the shieling., of'#1.’ 1848' Airidh Nupe
1974 -/Nupe.
+ Airigh Nupe NB2643, see Airigh Nub.
95 Airigh Riabhach NB2539 SD ='ri9v0x} the tawny shieling, with the adj.
riabhach Elr. riabach. 1848 Airidh Riabhach 1974 =.
96 Airigh Saidhbh NB2638 SD ='se:v) the shieling of Sadhbh, with gen. of
the woman's name, Elr. Sadb. 1848 Airidh Seibh 1895 idem 1934 -/Seif
1974 -/Seibh. Maclver (1934:8) translates 'shieling of the rushes
ground', alluding to ON sef nt.

'rush' - this is not only an

unnecessary exercise, ON sef would yield initial {/}- and a short
vowel.
+ Airigh Seibh NB2638, see Airigh Saidhbh.
97 Airigh Sebnaid NB2137 TOL ='/o:nat'} the shieling of Sebnaid, with
gen. of the woman's name, 17th a Shedndid voc.

(Eigse XI, 7, 15), ?fr.

Scots Janet (with half-long a) with lengthening of the post-tonic
vowel by analogy with the G. dimin. suffix -oc -6g > -{ak}.
98 Airigh Stbin NB1940 DUN = lsLa:N/} the shieling of Sibin; with gen.of
the woman's name, cf. SVbinidh (Thomson 1978: 182) and Ir. Stdine
(DF I, 84; O Corrain, Maguire 1981: 166). 1848 Airidh Slaine 1974 -/
Slaine.
99 Airigh Steinn Bheinn NB2142 CARL {,a.Si,ft'a'veiN'}. A curious name.
-{l/tfa' veiN'} very possibly contains ON steinn m.

'stone, rock1, cf.

Steinn Longa {, ft 'a'LagkB}, A 1 Bheinn Leathainn {9,va'][ehiN'}. Despite
the resemblance of -{'veiN'} to G. beinn in len. position, a G. cpd.
has to be rejected because of the stress pattern. It is tempting to
consider that -^/t'a’veiN'} and the - { tbdft'3 'veiNf} of Feadan Uiste
Bheinn (see also Feadan Uiste Bhhididh) are connected; but while our
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name may be a contracted form, the variation {w/t'9} ~

is

difficult to explain. There are a number of tentative solutions:
1. The second element of our name is a lw. fr. ON steinn m . , the
third is a loan fr. the ON persn. Beini m. or Beinir (see No. 2931).
2. The third element constitutes a primary pre-Norse ex nomine unit,
(G.) *A 1 Bheinn ’the mountain1; subsequently a Norse name *Izti Bheinn
'outermost Bheinn1 was created, using the len. form of the G. name
(but ON -i > {a} is unlikely to say the least). 3. The form -{,/t'a1veiN' }
is partly of pre-Norse non-Gaelic origin. On the whole, the first
solution is preferable.
100 Airigh Theccrloich NB2835 BRI { ,a.6i ’hjcu^lg} the shieling of Tebrlach,
with gen. of the man's name, fr. Eng. Charles but influenced by a
native Gaelic persn. , Elr. ToirdeVbach m. Alias Airigh an Fhionn Allt
Bhig.
101 Airigh Thormoid Neill NB2443 SD

{ ,a. 6.O.,haramot ^ ^ 'ne :L'} the

shieling of Tormod Neill, with gen. of the men's names, Tormod fr. ON
$ormund acc.m., and Niall Elr. Niall. Alias Airigh Iain Alasdair.
102 Airigh Thbrsadar NB2443 SD {, a.6i 'ho*£ad9r} the shieling of *Th.
1848 Airidh Thorsader 1974 -/Horshader. With an ON In. fr. ^orisssstr
'the shieling of $orirl,.with

nom./acc. of ssstr nt. The name ^6rir is

is common in Norwegian pnn., e.g. Torsgeter (GP 260), also fr. ON
^J>orisssbtr; in Orkney, cf . Hourston (Fellows-?Jensen 1984: 159) . §orir is
well-attested in Lnb. An alternative solution could be ON ^ordsssktr
with gen. of the man's name \or§r m.
*
ll
103 Airigh Tuartain NB2642 ST ='tu9gtLan}. Tuartan is a nickname belonging
to a family who once used this shieling; accordingly it could be
that the nickname passed to the shieling. However, were the specific
a persn. or nickname (one which certainly looks masc.) len. would
normally be expected here. According to trad., the peculiar feature
of this shieling was that it was round. In light of this we might
consider an original *Airigh Cuairtein with gen. of cuairtean m . ,
h
h
a dimin. of ouairt f.: 'the circular shieling'; for {k } > {t }, see
§9.1i. Rather than justify the non-lenition of the specific on
grounds that airigh may have once been masc. or neut., we may
interpret the specific as an ex nomine unit with an original meaning
'dell, basin', which is not incompatable with the type of mountain
plateau in which the shieling is situated.
104 Airighean a ’ Bhoth Chlaeh NB3038 { fa.6i-9n9lvo'xLax} the shielings of
Am Both Clach. 1848 1985 Airidhean a Bhotha Chlach 1974 =. With pi. of
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airigh f.
105 Airighean Bhineasgro NB2544 SD {,a.6i-9n'vTna,skro} the shielings
of *Bh. 1848 Airidh Bhinasgro. *Bh. most probably represents ON
Uin-as-grof 'meadow-ridge-stream' or Uin-dssgrdf 'the stream of the
meadow-ridge', with stem-form of uin f.,

the stem-form or gen.sg. of

ass m. 'ridge', and

with the sense 'stream'.This is

a very

nom./acc. of grdf f.

apt name for the location; although the In. has been

transferred and the

stream is now called Allt Bhineasgro. The ON

element grdf is not widely used in Norway of a 'brook or stream',
but was evidently used frequently in Lewis. It is a derivative of.
ON grafa 'to dig* and is especially appropriate for a stream digging
its way between peat bcthks; cf. the G. element feadan.
+ Airighean Cleit Aulaidh NB2039, 1848 Aireachan Cleit Aulaidh.
+ Airighean Cnoc an Ois NB2239, 1848 Aireachan Cnoc an Ois.
+ Airighean Creagavat NB2239, 1848 Airieachan Creagabhat; note Crbgabhat.
+ Airighean Druim Cliasbrock NB2545, see'dedrraidh Chliasproc.
+ Airighean Muthoir Thuimoir NB2338, 1848 Aireachan Muthoir Thuimoir.
+ Airighean Rahacleit NB2641, see Gedrraidh Rathacleit.
+ Ais Sgeir NB2548, see Ainnsgeir.
106 Allaflod NB2335
Alliflod. A In.

BRI {'aL9,fLot} of a hill. 1848 Allafl'od 1934=.1974
most probably fr. ONEalla(r)flqt acc.

'the plain

of

the s-lope(s)' with gen.sg. or pi. of hqll f. 'slope' and nom./acc. of
flgtr m. Cf. the In. *Thallabhat, where initial h- survives. The ON
element flgtr (alongwith side-forms flgt f. flati m. ) is common in
Norwegian pnn. for a 'plain or level ground'> e.g. Buflaaten,
Rogaland (NG X, 341), Kverneflaaten (NG X, 348); in Shetland, c f .
Fladabister (Jakobsen 1897: 111). For hgll f ., see Rygh 58; it occurs
as specific for example in Hallrynjene ON EaZZar-uin (NG XII, 155).
+ Alliflod NB2335, see Allaflod.
107 An t-Allt NB2748 BRA {9'N auLt} the stream, with allt m. Elr. alt allt
'height, cliff'. Alias An t—Allt Salaoh.
108 Allt a r Bhaile NB2342 CARL {,ciLt9'val9} the stream of the village,
with gen.sg. of baile m. Elr. baile. 1848 Allt a Bhaile 1974 =.
109 Allt a ’ Bhioraohain NB3134 BRI ='viroxan} the stream of the ? 1848
-/a Bhiorachan 1895 -/Bhiorachan 1903 -/a Bhioraidh 1934 -/a Bhiorach.
The later forms here assume the name contains bioraoh (but which is
currently fern., although there may have been variation: NB3147 Druim
na Bioraich, OS 1974, NB3847 Allt a' Bhioraich, OS 197 4). The
following meanings are attested for bioraoh: 'heifer, bullock; horse,
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colt; muzzle; type of fish'7 the last of these may be disregarded
since it is the salt-water dogfish. The dimin. bioraohan might
refer to a young bullock since damh refers to bullocks of any age.
It is equally plausible that the word is a man's nickname, perhaps
alluding to the bearer's manner or temperament; cf. Elr. birach
berach adj.

'pointed, sharp', fr. Elr. bir 'stake, point, spike' etc.

110 Attt a r Bhuidhnich NB2244 DAIL

the stream of ? 1848 -/
*>
Bhuinaig 1974 -/Bhuinaig. One form or other may be corrupt; the name
= 'v u iN , i c }

was only known by one informant. Cf. OS 1848 Sgor a Bhuinich, on the
coast (see Sgor na Caittich) .
111 Attt

a TChapaitt NB2433 CAL = 'xa pil/} the stream ofthe horse, with

gen.sg.

of oapalt m . , ultimately fr. Lat. *oappittus

(Thurneysen 1975:

567). 1848 1895 -/a Chapuill 1974 -/a' Chapuil.
+ Allt
112 Attt

a' Chapuil NB2433, see Attt a f Chapaitt.
a 1Chboair NB3334 S ='xo: k3<5} the stream of the cook, with

gen.sg. of cbcaire Elr. cocaire (ultimately fr. Lat. ooquus) later
odcaire (cf. the Eng. word). This crosses the old drove road into
Stornoway, and may indicate a regular stopping-place. It is also
possible that An Cbcaire was a man's nickname.
113 Attt a* Ghebcrraidh NB2145 DAIL ='ja:Ri} the stream of An Ge&rraidh.
1848 1974 -/na Muilne.
114 Attt a r Ghtas Attt NB2235 BRI ='YLaIsaLt} the stream of An Gtas Attt.
1848 1974 Allt Glas.
115 Attt a* Ghtodhair NB2331 CAL ='yLo-36} the stream (of the ravine),
with gen.sg. of gtodhar m. 1848 Allt a Ghluair 1974 -/a' Ghluair.
MacBain (1982: 198): gtodhar 'ravine, chasm', and Watson (1976: 267):
gtdbhur 'abrupt descent (in river-bed)' derive their forms fr. ON
gtiufr nt. 'ravine'. As a name-element in Lewis, gtodhar is wellattested: NB4553 Globhar a' Deas/a' Tuath (OS 1974); see also No. 1901.
Henderson (1910: 348) states that ON final -r always drops and cannot
explain its retention in gtobhar. The final of ON gtiufr is in fact
part of the stem. It is the vowel quality which is problematic here:
we have to assume {o} from ON u, given that after the development of
an unstressed schwa between f and r, and the loss of f, the length
of the stressed vowel was reduced before hiatus. However, cf. the
Norwegian dialectal forms gtova gtovra and also Norn gtover (De Vries
1961: 175), which point to ON *gtofra f . and *gtofr nt. Gtodhar
from an ON *gtofr nt. is quite satisfactory; it also avoids the
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matter, although not unattested, of an expected {1} > {l}.
+ Allt a 1 Ghluair NB2331, see Attt a ' Ghtodhair.
+ Allt a 1Glas NB1943, 1848 Allt a Glas.
+ Allt a' Loch na Gainmhich NB2335, see Attt

Loch Gainmhioh.

+ Allt a' Loch Shalaich NB2237, see Attt an Loch Shataich.
116 Attt Atagro NB1939 DUN { laLt'a:L9|gro} { .aL'dajL^^ro) the stream
of *A. 1848 1974 -/Allagro. With a.In. fr. ON Atagrof ’the stream of
the eels' with gen.pl. of dtt m. 'eel' and nom./acc. of grdf f. ON
dtt m. occurs in, for example, the Norwegian name Aalgaard (NG X, 5)
ON Atagarb)-. As for the presence of the fish, cf. the nearby Loch
na h-Easgainn.
+ Allt an Aon Bhealaich NB2233, see Attt ant-Sean

Bheataich.

+ Allt an Cnamh NB2338, see Attt nan Cnhmh.
117 Attt an Fheur Loch NB2440 SD { .aLtiy'N'a.Lox}, and -' N faLi^} §7.4,
the stream of An Fheur Loch. 1848 -/an Fheath Loch 1974 idem.
118 Attt an Loch Chaim Nb 2443 SD { tCLLt8 ,Lox'xaim} the stream (of the
crooked lake). 1848 -/Loch Cam nan Eilidean 1974 idem. With gen.sg.
of toch m. Elr. toch, and the adj. cam Elr. camrn.
119 Attt an Loch Shataich NB2237 TOL ='haLig} the stream of An Loch Satach.
1848 -/a LochShallaich 1974 -/a' Loch Shalaich.
+ Allt an Lochan Tr^igh NB2346, see Attt F hithr an Lomnochdain.
120 Attt an Tabhain NB2042 CARL { IaLt^r'Nha:van} the stream of the bag-net,
or (of the place where this was used); with gen.sg. of thbhan m . , fr.
thbh m.

(fr. ON haf acc.m.) + suffix §7.6i. One informant suggested

thbhan applied to some sort of flower, perhaps by confusion with sabh
samh 'sorrel', Maclver (1934: 38) gives L. an Taven and says the
specific denotes a slender plant with yellow bloom. 1848-/Loch an
Tabhain 1974 -/Loch an Tabhain. Alias Attt Loch an Thbhain, Attt an
t-Siucair.
121 Attt an Tairbh NB2640 SD = 'N <z$6$v} the stream of the bull, with gen.
sg. of tarbh m. Elr. tarb. 1848 1974 =.
+ Allt an Tairbh NB2835, see Attt nan Tarbh.
122 Attt an Torcain NB3130 ACH ='N orkan} the stream of the young boar,
with gen.sg. of torcan m . , dimin. of tore m. Elr. tore. In some
districts, torcan has the sense 'cleft'

(CG III, 140) which is highly

apt here. 1848 -/nan Dearcan 1934 = 1974 -/nan Torcan.
123 Attt an t-Sean Bheataich NB2233 CAL { taLt^'N^#n#.vjaLi^} the stream
of An Sean Bheatach. 1848 -/an Aon Bhealaich 1974 -/an Aon Bhealaich.
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124 Attt an t-Searraich NB3235 S ='N^aRlg} the stream of the colt, with
gen.sg. of searrach m. Elr. serrach. 1848 1974 -/Loch nan Geadh.
Further upstream, this is Allt Loch nan Geadh q.v.
125 Attt an t-SiUcair NB2042 CN ='N/^1u:^kor} the stream of the sugar,
with gen.sg., of sihcar m.

(ultimately fr. AN sugre). PElliptical for

tus an t-sitlcair 'chicory' cichorium intybus

(Cameron 1900: 51); but

since chicory is not found in Lewis as far as I know, ?hawkbit
teontodon hispidus. Alias Attt an Thbhain, Attt Loch an Tbtbhain.
+ Allt Bealach na Beinne NB2234, see Attt Loch nan Eitean.
126 Attt Bhineasgro NB2444 SD {,aLt'vina,skro}

the stream of *Bh. 1848

-/Bhinasgro 1895 -/Bhinasgro 1974 Binasgro B u m .
127 Attt Bhritheascteit NB2036 BRI ='v6i-a,skle t'} the stream of B.
1848 Os Geodha Crumpaidh 1903 6s Chrumpaidh 1974 Os Geodha Crumpaidh.
Alias Attt na Crich, Attt na Muitne.
+ Allt Bhuinaig NB2244, see Attt a 1 Bhuidhnich.
h
h
h
128 An t-Attt Cam NB2446 SD {3,N aLt'k aum} 'k aim} the crooked stream;
the variant pronunciation of the adj. is not uncommon in CR and
derives from oblique case-forms. 1848 1974 Allt Cam.
h
h
Yi
129 Attt Ceann Aird Lacsabhat NB2437 DUN { IaLt,kf a.Na.'cjLa ks9,va t}
the stream (of the head of ^4.). 1848 -/Loch na Beiste 1974 -/Loch na
Beiste.
130 Attt Chtiasgro NB2644 ST { Iott'xlialskro} the stream of *C. 1848 -/
Chliasgro 1974 -/Cliasgro. The In. here undoubtedly has final ON
-grof f. 'stream, burn'. The first element has been held to be ON.,
ktif nt. 'path up a steep cliff'

(e.g. Maclver 1934: 4), but this

would not yield the diphthong {ia}, rather {i }{i} (see Ctiosgro). In
conversation, Oftedal suggested the man's name Kt3Z,(i)ngr m. , with
gen. in Kl£(i)ngsgrof. However, initial {k lias}- is common in ON
Inn., e.g. Ctiasgro (twice), Ctiasam Creag, Ctiasproc, also at
NB5059 Feadan Chliasgro (OS 1848). On the other hand, the persn.
Ktsingr is not: it is found neither in GP nor in Lnb. The identity
of the element is probably ON *kteif nt., gen. *kteifs-, cf. ON kteif f.
'steep hillside, usually with track or path'. Kteif f. is frequent
in Norwegian pnn., e.g. Kleven, in many places (see, for example,
NG IX, 91, 234; X, 170, 382; XII, 47, 302). Phonetically and
topographically an ON *Kteifsgr~6f is sound. ON kteif f. *kteif nt.
and ktif nt. are all derivatives of the verb ktifa 'to climb'.
131 Attt Chtiosgro NB1942 BOR ='xli,skro} the stream of C. 1903 -/Chlis-gro.
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+ Allt Chrianaig NB3031, see Attt Chr^tonaig.
132 Attt
one),

Chrionaig NB3031 CAL = 'x6fun3Ek'} the

stream (of the withering

with gen.sg. of ci-tonag f., fr. the adj. crion 'dry, withered'

Elr. crin, + suffix §7.6ii. 1848 1895 Allt Crianaich 1974 -/Chrianaig.
The specific is an old stream-name.
133 Attt Chrisgein NB2447 SD = 'x6i:/k'an} the stream of ?, with gen.sg.
of a ?masc. persn. 1848 Lian Allt Fhrisgro. Alias Sruthan Fhtuic.
Vk

Vi

134 Attt Cteit a r Mhagha NB2039 TOL {faLtfk le t'9'f9y9} 'v$y9} §9.1iii,
the stream of C. Alias An t-Atttan Dubh.
+ Allt Cliasgro NB2644, see Attt Chtiasgro.
135 Attt

h

Cnoc a 1 Choilich NB2142 CARL {,aLt,k

h

ro k9'xali^} thestream of C.

+ Allt Cnoc an Daimh NB2240, see Attt Loch Chatmaistean.
Tl 1"!
136 Attt Cnoc Eusamaig NB1940 DUN { ^ L t . k ro k'e:s9,mik'} the stream of C.
1848 -/a' Gharaidh Ghainmhich.

h

h

137 Attt Cnoc nan Sgoran NB2445 SD {,0Ltlk ro kn9'skor9n} the stream of C.
Ti h
138 Attt Cnocan Ma Leig NB2134 BRI {IOLtlk ro kan.ma'le:g'} the stream of C.
i*

#

139 Attt Creag Gitte Bhrtghde NB2036 TOL {lOLtlk 6eg,g'iLf9'v^i:df9} the
stream of C.
140 Attt Dhaite Beaga NB2344 DAIL {|CLLtlyal9'beg9} the stream of DB. 1848
— /Beaga 1895 =.1974 Dalbeg Burn.
141 Attt Dhaite Moire NB2144 DAIL ='mo:6(9)} the stream of DM. 1848 — /
Mora 1974 Dalmore B u m .
+ Allt Doud NB2244, see An t-Atttan LnXinte.
\\
142 Attt Druim nan Critorih NB2934 BRI { jCLLt, dr^mn9']f ra:v} the stream of D.
1848 -/na Buaile Mdire 1974 -/na Buaile Moire. Alias Attt na Buaite
Mbire.
144 Attt Eattagro NB2748 BRA { .OLt'jaL9 ,gro} the stream of *J?. 1848 -/
Eallagro 1974 =. The In. here may be fr. ON *Iottagrof 'the
chattering stream' with an unattested verb *iotta, cf. iott nt.
'gossip, chat' and NN gotta 'to chatter, prattle'. River-names in
Norway are often descriptive of sounds of water (Sandnes, Stemshaug
1980: 35), e.g. Kvina fr. ON hufna 'to shriek'

(op.cit: 195). A

further possiblity is ON Giattagr6f or Giattugrof acc.

'the sharp

or piercing stream' with the wk.fem. form of the adj. g i a t t n

{j}

from len. palatal g- is acceptable, for there is no phonemic
distinction in the dialect between the approximant {j} and the
fricative { j } .

In this regard, note the interesting development

with the verb ionnsaichi CR ionnsaich {'sztasig} 'learn!' ~ d h 1 ionnsaich
{'j^usig} 'jousi^}

'learnt'; BERN ionnsachadh {i^-6ujs9x9y}
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'learning' ~

'learnt'
~ /jousi^/ 'learnt'

(Borgstr{&n 1940: 62); Leurbost /jousig/ 'learn'.'
(Oftedal 1956: 113).

145 Attt Feithr an Lomnochdain NB2346 SD {,aLt,fe-9'L(ora!xnoxkan} the
stream (of the bog of the naked person), with fbithe f . Elr. fiith
and gen.sg. of tomnochdan m. Elr. tomnoohtdn.
146 Attt Fhtbhig NB1944 GEARR {,a Lt'i :,v i k ’} the stream of F. 1848 Allt
Fhibhig 1974 Fivig Burn.
*h
147 An t-Attt Garbh NB2144 DAIL {9,N aLt'garav} the fierce or violent
stream, with the adj. garbh Elr. garb. 1848 1974 Allt Garbh.
148 Attt Gearraidh Mhaoitein NB2044 GEARR { IoLt9Ig ,aRi'v?:lan} §9.1ii,
the stream (of the enclosure (of the exposed place)), with gebrraidh
m. fr. ON gerS-i nt.

'enclosed piece of land, for cultivation'; cf.

Norn gairdie. Gearraidh has come to mean 'the land around the house'
and also since the demise of the system of transhumatiori 'site where
shieling stood'. The sense 'enclosure' is probably intended in many
of the names found within villages. For maoitean m . , here in the
gen., see No. 2336.
149 Attt Gearraidh Reisg NB2045 GEARR ='re:/k'} the stream (of the
enclosure of peaty soil), with gen.sg. of riasg m.

'peat; moorland'

Elr. riasc.
150 Attt Ghteadhairean NB2342 carl {,aLt'Yl^Y969n} the stream

ofG.

1848 =.

151 Attt Ghteadhairean NB2334 CAL, as above, and -{'yleY969n}
152 Attt Ghreinir NB2135 BRI ='y6e:n96} the stream of G.
+ Allt Gil an Rainich NB2830, see Git Rainich.
153 An t-Attt Gtas NB2445 SD {9,N^aLt'gLas} the green stream, with the
adj. gtas ’
Elr. gtas. Alias An Gtas Attt doc., An Gtas Attt Mbr.
+ Allt Glas NB2235, see An Gtas Attt,
154 Attt

Attt a 1 Ghtas Attt.

Gteann a r Phuirt NB1841 DUN { lo L t lglaN9'fugt^}the streamof G.

1848 1974 =.
155 Attt GteannBot an Aighe NB1940 DUN { .aLt.glaN.bo tN'Ne-9} the
• 0
m
*
stream of G. 1848 1974 =.
+ Allt Gleann Falasgair NB2144, 1848 idem.
156 Attt Gteann Lebid NB2337 TOL { ,aLt,gld(N)'lo:df} §9.1ix, the stream
of G. Alias Attt Gorm.
157 Attt Gteann Liosamar NB2039 DUN ='lifsamor} the stream of G. 1848
— /Lisamor 1974 idem.
+ Allt Gleann Lisamor NB2039, see Attt Gteann Liosamar.
158 Attt Gorm NB2337 TOL {.aLt'gorom} the dark stream, with the adj. gorm
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Elr. gorm. Alias Allt Gleann Lebid.

159 Allt Iain Ghrhidhein NB1938 TOL { .ciLt,an'yra:jan} the stream of
Iain Ghrhidhein. Grbidhean (m., prob. grhidhean, a term of affection,
l< gradh m. + agent suffix) was Iain's father's nickname. Alias
Allt Mhio G illf Leadhrain.
+ Allt Liana Bandalum NB2345, see Allt Liana Bhanndalum.
160 Allt Liana Bhanndalum NB2345 SD { laLtlL'an9,vauNt9lLum} the stream
of L. 1848 — /Bhandalum 1974 — /Bandalum.
+ Allt Lith Langa NB2137, see Allt Looh Eileastar.
161 Allt Looh Amhastar NB2335 BRI {faLt,Lox'avalst9r} the stream of L.
1848 -/a Loch a' Ghainmheich.
162 Allt Loch an Fhraoich NB2336 BRI { .aX-t, Lox9'rto:

the stream of L.

1848 — /a Fhraoich 1974 =.
163 Allt Loch an Laoigh NB2333 CAL ='L9i} the stream of A. 1848 1974 =.
+ Allt Loch an Laoigh NB2635, see Am Feadan Dubh.
164 Allt Loch an Tabhain NB2042 CN = 'N a:van} the stream of L. Alias
Allt an Tabhain doc., Allt an t-SiUcair.
+ Allt Loch an Tobair NB2934, see Allt Druim nan Crihmh.
jVy /w/v*

165 Attt Loch an Tuim NB2535 BRI = fN 9im} the stream of L. 1848 1974 =.
+ Allt Loch Bealach a' Sgail NB2040, see An Glas Allt.
+ Allt Loch Beinn nan Sgalag NB2237, see Allt Loch Beinneachan nan
Sgalag.
166 Allt Loch Beinneachan nan Sgalag NB2237 CIR { ,aLt, Lox,beN'ox9n(i)9 'skaLak}
also

-{'veN'}-, the stream of L. 1848 — /Beinn nan Scallag 1974 — /

Beinn nan Sgalag.
+ Allt Loch Cam nan Eilidean NB2443, see Allt an Loch Chaim.
+ Allt Loch Ceann Allavat NB2738, see Allt Loch Ceann Thallabhat.
h

h

167 Allt Loch Ceann Thallabhat NB2738 sd {,aLt,iox,k' aN'haL9,va t} the
stream of L. 1848

/Allabhat 1974 -- Allavat. Alias Feadan Loch

Ceann Thallabhat.
168 Allt Loch Chalmaistean NB2240 CN { ,aLt,Lox'xaLamitf t r9n} the stream
of L. 1848 -/Cnoc an Daimh 1974 idem.
+ Allt

Loch Cliasam Creag NB2040, see An t-Allt Ruadh.

169 Allt Loch Dhaile Beaga NB2245 DAIL { ,aLt,LDX,yal9'beg9} the stream
of L. 1848

/Beaga.

170 Allt Loch Dhubh NB2043 CARL {.aLt.Iox'yu } the stream (of the black
lake); §7.4.
T_

171 Allt Loch Dubh a* Chleit NB2244 DAIL { ,aLt,Lox,du-9'xle t'} the
stream of L. 1848

/a Chleit 1974 ---/a' Chleite.
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+ Allt Loch Dubh a 1 chleite NB2244, see Allt Loch Dubh a r Chleit.
172 Allt Loch Dubh na Glaic NB1843

BOR {.aLt.Lox.dana'gLa11^ '} the

stream of L. 1848 =.
+ Allt Loch Earraid NB2239, 1848

Allt Loch Thorrad.

173 Allt Loch Eileastar NB2137 TOL

{taLt,L q

x

'ela,st9r}

the stream of L.

1848 -/Lith Langa 1974 idem.
174 Allt Loch Fasgro NB2041 CN ='fa:sk ro} the stream of L. 1848 Gil
Fasgro 1974 Gill Fasgro.
175 Allt Loch Gainmhich NB2235 BRI

{, aLt, L q

x

3

1ganavic} the stream of L.

1848 Allt Glas 1974 Allt a 1 Loch na Gainmhich.
T-

176 Allt Loch Galabhat NB2840 ST {,aLt,Lqx'gaL9,va t} the stream of L.
1848 Alt Loch Gallabhat.
177 Allt Loch Griilla NB2239 CN

='g6u:L9} the stream of L. 1848 — /Grula

1974 idem.
+ Allt Loch Grula NB2239, see Allt Loch Griilla.
178 Allt Loch LiiXrabhat NB1943 GEARR/CN ='lu:r9lva t} the stream of L.
1848 =.
+ Allt Loch na Beiste NB2437, see Allt Ceann Aird Lacsabhat.
+ Allt Loch na Gruile Bige NB2238, 1848 idem.
179 Allt Loch na h-Airde NB1743 BOR {,aLt,Loxn9lha:^9} the stream of L.
1848 1974 =.
+ Allt Loch nam Breac NB2836, see Feadan Mhic Gille Cheir.
180 Allt Loch

nan Eilean NB2235 BRI ='N'elan} the stream of L. 1
848-/

Bealach na Beinne 1974 idem.
181 Allt Loch nan Geadh NB3136 ST ='ig,iay} the stream of L. Further down
stream, this is called Allt an t-Searraich doc.
182 Allt Loch nan Gortairean NB2037 TOL ='g’oglya69n} the stream of L.
Alias Allt Os na Creige Ruaidhe.
+ Allt Loch nan Steamag NB3137, 1848 idem.
183 Allt

Loch Rbabhat NB1943 GEARR {laLt,Lox1re: ,va t} the stream of L.

1848 — /Bhreidhbhat.
+ Allt Loch Urabhal NB3032, see Allt Loch Urabhat.
184 Allt

Loch Urabhat NB3032 S ='u:r9,va t} the stream of L. 1848 1974

— /Urabhal.
185 Allt Meadhanach NB2929 ACH {.aLt'mi-anox} the middle stream. 1974
Allt Meanach.
+ Allt Meanach NB2929, see Allt Meadhanach.
186 Allt Mhic Gill1 Leadhrain NB1938 TOL {^aLt.vi k ^g'iL' '13:ran} *19:lan}
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the stream of Mac Gill1 Leadhrain (Panglicised as MacLaren,
MacDonald 1967: 40, 73; Glasach 1965: 101); with gen.sg. of
*Leadhran, etym. obscure. Alias Allt Iain Ghraidhein.
+ Allt Mhic Ille Chetheir NB2636, see Am Feadan Dubh.
h
187 Allt Mhic Fhh.il NB2344 DAIL {,aLttvT k''fa:l} the stream of MacPhail.
1848 1974 — /Phail.
188 Allt Mhurchaidh NB2331 CAL { ,aLt' vuriixi} Murchadh's stream, with gen.
sg. of the man's name, Elr. Murchad. 1848 1974 =.
189 An t-Allt Mbr NB2930 ACH {B.N^aLt'riK^r}
the large stream. 1974 Allt
*
•
Mor.

1_

-

190 Attt na Beinne Cloich NB2445 SD { taLtn9,beN'9 'k La c} the stream
of Beinn Cloich. 1848 1974 =. With the neut. art., see No. 319.
191 Attt na Buaile Mbire NB2042 CARL { taLtn9 ,bu<zSl9'mo: S (9) } the stream
(of the large enclosure), with gen.sg. of buaile f. Elr. buaile.
1848 — /Moire 1974 — /Moire. Alias Allt Druim Thorraig.
192 Attt na Cartach NB2342 CARL {,aLtn9'k^agtpx} the stream of the
water-lily, with gen.sg. of cairt f. 'water-lily root' Elr. coirt
'bark'

(Lat. cortex). 1848 -/na Cairt 1974 =.

193 Allt na Crich NB2036 BRI ='k

6i:^} the stream (of the boundary),

with gen.sg. of crioch f. Elr. crich. Alias Attt Bhritheascleit doc.,
Allt na Muitne.
194 Attt na Crodhadh NB3130 ACH ='k ro-9y} the stream (of the fold),
with gen.sg. of crb f. Elr. cr6 (this word was borrowed by the Norse,
ON krb f ., Oftedal 1954: 379; not the other way round, Marstrander
1915: 122). 1848 -/Chliasgro.
+ Allt
195 Allt

na

Gile Tioram NB27 30, see Gil

Thioram.

na Lie NB2645 ST ='L'i k'} the stream of the flagstone, with

gen.sg. of I&ccc^t. Elr. tecc.
+ Allt na Lochannan Traighte NB2536, 1848 Allt na Lochannan Traighte.
196 Attt na Muitne NB2037 TOL ='muiL/9} the stream (of the mill), with
gen.sg. of muilinn f. Elr. muitend (Lat. motvna) . 1848 1974 =.
197 Attt na Muitne NB2036 BRI, as above. Alias Allt na Crich, Attt
Bhritheascleit doc.
198 Allt

na Muitne NB2447

SD, as above. 1848 =.

199 Attt

na Muitne NB2647

ST, as above. 1848 1974 =.

+ Allt na Muilne NB2145, see Attt a 1 Ghearraidh.
+ Allt na Siugaid NB2647, see Attt na Stugaid.
200 Attt na Stugaid NB2647 ST ='sLugit'} the stream of S. 1848 -/na
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Slugaid 1974 -/na Siugaid.
201 Attt nam Breac NB2446 SD

= 'm6e k} the stream of the

trout,with

gen.pl. of breac m. Elr. brecc. 1848 1974 =.
202 Attt nam Brisgean NB2447
weed, with gen.pl.

SD = 'm 6i/k'an} the stream

of brisgean m. potentitta

ofthesilver-

anserina,Elr. briscen.

Alias Sruthan Attt nam Brisgean.
+ Allt nan Capull NB2439, 1848 idem.
203 Allt nan Cnhmh NB2338 CN = 'i| ra:v} the stream of thebones,

with

gen.pl. of cnhmh Elr. cndm. 1848 -/nan Cnamh 1974 =.
+ Allt nan Cnocan Dubha NB2439, 1848 Allt nan Cnocan Dubha.
204 Attt nan Crbitean NB2233 CAL = 'i3^rort^n} the stream (of the folds) ,
with gen.pl. of crb f. 1848 =.1974 -/nan Croitean.
205 Attt nan Gallon NB2042 CARL ='ifaLan} the stream (of thestandingstones), with gen.pl. of gallon m. 1848 =. Gallon Elr. gattdn,
dimin. of Elr. gatt 'foreigner' etcv is found in Galanaich, Ross and
Cromarty (Watson 1976: 24); Aghagallon, in Ireland (Joyce 1913 I, 343);
Achagallon, on Arran (Cameron 1889: 135). The plant butter-bur,
petasites vulgaris, is also gallon (mbr) in G.

(Cameron 1900: 56)

and there may have been confusion between gallon 'standing-stone* and
gallon 'butter-bur' on the part of some commentators: Achadh'nan
Gallan, Skye (Forbes 1923: 26) and Dun Ghallain, Ardnamurchan
(Henderson 1915: 167) have translations with 'butter-bur*. Of course,
the presence of standing-stones at or in the vicinity of a location
is the best supporting evidence for a translation with 'standing-stone'.
To the north of our stream we have Cnoc an Tursa q.v.
•h
206 Attt nan Tarbh NB2835 BRI ='N arav} the stream of the bulls. 1974 -/
an Tairbh.
+ Allt nan Torcan NB3130, see Attt on Torcain.
207 Attt non Uan NB3130 ACH

='Nuan} the stream of the lambs, with gen.pl.

of uan m. Elr. uan.
+ Allt Neadabhat NB2442, see An t-Attt Salach.
208 Attt Os na Creige Ruaidhe NB2037 TOL { laLt,o.sn3,k Seg'9'Ru9j9}

the

stream (of the outlet (of the red rock)), with 5s m . , fr. ON 6s acc.m.,
and gen.fern.sg. of the adj. ruadh Elr. ruad. .1848 -/Loch nan
Goirtairean. Alias Attt Loch nan Gortairean.
209 An t-Attt Ruadh NB2040 CN {9,N aLt'Ru9y} the red stream. 1848 1974
Allt Loch Cliasam Creag.
210 Attt Ruadh NB2239 CN { ,aLt*Ru9y} as above. 1848 1974 =.
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+ Allt Ruadh NB3432, see An Abhainn Deavg.
211 An t-Attt Satach NB2442 SD {9.N^ol1tsaLox} the dirty stream, i.e.
peaty; with the adj. satach Elr. satach. 1848 1974 Allt Neadabhat.
212 An

t-Attt Satach NB2748 BRA, as above. Alias An t—Attt.

213 An

t-Attt Satach NB2242 CARL, as above.

214 Attt Sgeatasgvo NB2043 CARL *{,oLt'sk'aL9,skro}. My only informant
for this name said he was told it once by an old man who pronounced
it

as { (ciLt,s k 'cll9 1skro }; the stress pattern must derivefrom

f.etym., although it is

some

not at all clear what this may have been.

At any rate, while the asterisked form above is suspect, it seems
probable that this name does contain an ON In. in final -gvdf f.
'stream'. Note 1848 Allt Talamh Bhacsaidh, which indicates in all
probability that land here was utilised by someone from Bhhcasaidh
(q.v.). Our name may contain the

U village-name, Scaliscro (OS

1974), with similar implications.
215 Attt Sheonaidh NB2042 CN { .aLt'hjoni} Seonaidh' s stream, with gen.
sg. of the man's name, fr. Eng.; although we may speculate that in
Lewis the name also derives from a native form, cf. the sea-god's
name, given as Shony by Martin (1934: 107).
216 Attt Svbin an Tovvghain NB2142 carl { ,aLt, stro:N'l}l'N oRoyan}, as a
result of a f.etym. ?fr..tovghan m. 'purling sound'(MacLennan 1925:
347); from Attt Svbin Thovvghat.
217 Attt Svbin Thovvghat NB2142 CARL { ,aLt,stro.N''hoRoyoL) the stream
(of the point of *Th.); with svbin f. 'nose; point' Elr. svoin obi.
case. *Th. is very possibly from ON Hgvg-hol acc. with acc. of hott m
'hill'. ON hyvgr m.

(with stem-form here) may mean ' (pagan) altar*

but more commonly 'stone heap'; NN hovg f. has the sense 'precipitous
cliff'. ON Eqvg-hot 'cairn-hill' seems plausible. In Norway, cf.
Horgjem, Romsdal, ON Rqvgheimv (NG XIII, 234). See also Taivtheabhal.
218 A.ttt Thuideagvo NB2241 CARL { ,aLt'h«:d'9;gro}, also with initials {x}
and {xr}-, the stream of *T. 1848 1974 Cam Allt. *T. might just be
fr. ON *Tyt(n)agvof 'the stream of the cowberries' with nom./acc. of
gvof f. 'stream', and gen.pl. of *tyta f. Vaccinium vitis-idaea, for
which an ON form tytta f. is attested; but cf. Norw. dial, tyta f.
Cowberries, or cranberries, are rare in Scotland and in the Western
Isles are limited to the hills of Harris (Rnowlton 1977: 149); but
it is probable they were once found more widely (Darling, Boyd 1969:
217) .
219 Attt Uiseat NB2641 ST {.aLt't^fax} the stream of U.
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220 Allt Uisteam NB2132 CAL

= 'w/t'am} the stream of *U. 1848 -/l£deam.

*U. fr. ON Ytst(i)holmi Yzt(i)holmi 'the outer island' with the
stem or wk.m. form of the adj. yztn ytstn, and holmi m. 'island1.
The name has been transferred to the shore; while a shore-name has
in turn been transferred to the island (Bnatanais Mhbn). See also
Mol Uisteam.

Y\

V»

221 An t-Alltan Dubh NB2039 TOL {9,N aLtan'du } the black streamlet,
with alltan m . , dimin. of allt m. Alias Allt Cleit a r Mhagha.
222 An t-Allt an Duinte NB2144 DAIL {9tN aLtan'du:N,t /} the closed (i.e
silted up, overgrown) streamlet, with the adj. duinte, fr. dUin 'to
close' Elr. duinid 'closes'. 1848 Allt Dhoud 1974 Allt Doud.
223 Alltan Duinte NB2043 GEARR {,aLtan'dS:N't'} as above.
224 Alltan Feineagno NB2043 GEARR/CARL ='fe<5a,gro} the stream of *F.
With a In. fr. ON $uera(r)gr6f 'the stream of the cross-set stream'
with the stem-form or gen.sg. of \vera f ., a cpd. fr. the adj. $uerr
'oblique, crossing' and o f. 'river, stream1, and nom./acc. of gndf
f. 'stream'. In Norway the cpd. $uer& is applied to side-streams
set at oblique angles to the main river (NE 279).
225 Na h-Altainean NB2643 ST {n9'haLt969n} the altars, of two flat-topped
hillocks jutting from the base of A 1 Bheinn Mhon', with pi. of attain
f . Elr. altoin (Lat. altane). While there are names in Ireland with
the Irish equivalent altoin (see Hogan 1910: 30) which are taken as
having religious sigificance (Joyce 1913 1, 120), this is not the
case here. Cf. Altair, Skye, 'a cromlech shaped in the form of an
altar'

(Forbes 1923: 44). In Faroese pnn., altan nt. is not uncommon,

and has the sense 'flat raised platform {klippeforhtfjning) or terrace',
e.g. AltariS (Matras 1933, altar). I have no examples fr. Norway as
regards this latter sense, but they may exist for smaller features;
on the other hand, Altarsseter, Nordhordland (Beito 1949: 30) signifies
an ecclesiastical foundation. A case for the use of attain of natural
features being as a result of Norse influence is, although a weak one,
still quite plausible; see No. 630.
h
226 Arnar na h-Eit NB2237 TOL { ,am9i^9'he: t'} the crag of the cattle, with
aman (prob.m.) fr. ON haman acc.m., cf. N o m haaman haamars hammers ;
and gen.sg. of bit f. Elr .bit (well-attested in pnn., e.g. CAm-^ite,
Kintail, Watson 1976: 182). 1848 Amar na Theit.
227 Amar Sine NB2237 TOL {Iam9'gi:n9} the name of a hillock with precipice.
1934 Amur Sina. A Norse In. fr. Haman Syna 'crag of the prospect' with
accui of hamann m . , and obi. case of syni nt.
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'sight, view, prospect'.

Our name has an equivalent in Cnoc an Fhradhairc q.v. In Norway,
Synes, Romsdal, ON Synnes (NG XIII, 202), with ON syn f. with the
same meaning. Far. syn f. is used in pnn. with the sense 'look-out
hill, high point on horizon'

(Matras 1933, syn).

228 Amhastar NB2336 BRI {'avajSt^r} of a hill. 1848 Amhaster 1934 1974
= . Very possibly this name is from ON Ofan-setr, originally fyrir
of an setr with the cpd.prep, fyrir of an 'above, over'

(governing in

the acc.) and acc. of setr nt. 'dwelling, residence, seat'. In
Norway, cf. Oveinang, Aust-Agder, ON Of an Einang (Sandnes, Stemshaug
1980: 246); Ovenvold (now Void 0vre), Buskerud, ON OfanuqVl (NG V,
166-67; gives nom. form); see also Rygh 16. There are several problems
concerning a derivation from ON Ofansetr however. The nasal {a} cannot
be due to the initial of the ON form, nor due to the followingf {v},
despite a possible variant form oman, cf. Far. oman, Norw.dial. oma
(Telemark), and see De Vries (1961: 417) ON oman..besides the commoner
of an. The development of an > oman is one of direct phonemic inter
change and we cannot presume an intermediate stage with *-{v}- or
*“{3}” * The nasality could conceivably have been transmitted from the
second syllable: *{ovan}- > *{ova:}- > *{ova}- > {ava}-; see also
Oftedal (1956: 42) for several words, e.g. abhainn 'river', where
nasality is difficult to explain historically. A further problem
concerns the second element, which I have suggested is ON setr nt.
Three other Inn. apparently contain the same element: Borghastar
*Cfuideastar and Eileastar. At first sight ON -sta&r m. 'farm' is
attractive, but there are two objections to this. Firstly the
Hebridean reflex is otherwise only -{sta}

(with final -{y} a later

development, §9.1vii), e.g. Tolstadh; secondly, anom.sg. form would
be extremely rare, as opposed to -sta& dat./acc.sg., but much more
frequently to pi. forms in -staSir nom. -staSi acc. -stpSum dat.
Oftedal (1954: 375) discusses the reflexes {'/iad9r) e.g. Siadar, and
-{,/ad9r} e.g. Laimiseadar, and considers the former to be fr. ON
Sdstr nt. and the latter from ON setr. On purely phonetic grounds,
this seems to be incorrect. Let us look first at ssdtir -{e:}-:
independently {'/iad9r} is to be expected (for the diphthong, see
Jackson 1968: 65-71), but in half-stressed or unstressed positionfinal the diphthong would be reduced to a monothong, as in {'L'ian9}
~ {,L'an9} . Independent setr -{e}- could be expected to give {'/ed9r}
and also {'/jz$d9r} more towards the northern half of TS, cf. beag
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'little' {beg}{b{Z$g} Elr. bec(c) , sgeir 'skerry' {sk'e6}{skfjz$6} ON

sker nt. In final position we could normally only expect -{,/9d9r}
since {e} survives in this position only before an original
geminate, e.g. Britheascleit {'b6i-a,skle t'} ON -klett acc.
However, final monosyllabic ON -{setr} might have yielded a
metathesised G. form -{st9r}, particularly before the development
of an intrusive schwa between t and r in the Norse form. There is
really no objection on semantic grounds to ON Ofansetr: early on
both saetr and setr referred to pastoral (temporary) dwellings and
herding activities; later setr, but also sdStr, developed the sense
'dwelling; farm'

(Beito 1949: 11; Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 272-74;

Nicolaisen 1976: 91) .
229 An Aoidh NB2542 SD/ST {9'N9i} the ford, with aoidh f ., fr. early

ON

*ai§ (before assimilation of the diphthong) later ei§ nt.;cf. Norn
eid Far. eiS ei$i

nt.

230 An Aoidh NB2139 CN, as above, of an isthmus between two lakes.
+ Ard Duivan NB2437, see Aird Duibhein.
+ Ard na Moine NB2134, 1848
231 An Ath NB1942 BOR {9'Na:}

Aird na Monach.
the kiln, with hth f. Elr. dith.

232 Athabhat NB2745 BRA {'a-9,va t} of an area. A In. perhaps fr. ON

Hagauatn 'the lake of the pasture or enclosure' with gen.sg. of hagi
m. and nom./acc. of uatn nt. The original meaning of hagi'was an
'enclosed piece of land', later 'pasture'; neither meaning seems
unreasonable here. In Norway, cf. Hagali, Rogaland, ON HagaliS

(NG

X, 302). In Lewis, ?cf. Ahavig NB4359 (OS 1974). The main criticism
here is that we might have expected the stress-vowel to have been {9}.
An alternative solution is ON *AtH+uatn containing a borrowing fr. G.

ath 'ford'; this is topographically very suitable.
+ Athrigill NB1838, see Atraigidh.
233 Atraigidh NB1838 TOL {'a: tri.g'i} of a hill and its area. 1848 Athtrigil
1974 Athrigill. An ON In. which may contain ON dtroS nt. atro6i m.
'trampling'. It is not impossible the name had final -git nt.

'ravine'

(cf. the map-forms; although -idh occurs also, see No.2668); there
are certainly narrow ravines and gullies in the area, but loss of -I
is not a characteristic phenomenon in CR, if there are any examples
at all. ON Atra&agil is not altogether impossible, cf. AtrS, Telemarken
(Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 61). As an alternative for a generic instead of

-git, we could consider ON dy nt. 'mud,mire; ditch; dyke' which is
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found in a few pnn. in Norway, mostly in the sense 'mire, quagmire1,
e.g. Dyva ON Dyuin (Rygh 47-8; NG XV, 44). An ON AtraSady might give
-{g'i} §9.1i. A further possibility for the final element is ON gdg
'ravine'; cf. Oftedal's derivation (1980: 187) of (len.) {id'ig'i}
fr. ON Fitiargdg 'ravine of the meadow'. It may be that-^-z;^ (with
stress on i) was rendered *{g'i:-8} > *{g'i:} > {g'i} in some
•

*

instances. Alias Cnoc Atradgidh.
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234 Bagh ShezZzgeadh NB2045 DAIL { jba.y'heli (g'ay} the bay of S., with

bhgh m. , fr. ON uag acc.ra. 1848 Bagh Sheiligadh.
235 Bail r an TeampazZZ NB1941 CIR { ,bal3 'N'^aumpiL'} the farm or land
(of the temple) , with bazZe m. Elr. bazZe , and gen.sg. of teampaZZ
m. Elr. tempuZ (Lat. tempZwn). 1848 -/an Teampuill 1974 idem. Refers
to an area around the site of St. Michael's church; the graveyard
is still enclosed (for the trad, of its consecration, see MacAulay
1984: 8). St. Michael's is mentioned by Martin (1934: 106), and

bazZe must imply the 'piece of land' or 'farm' associated with it.
These are the earlier senses of bazZe, which now most commonly means
'village, town'

(see Price 1963).

+ Baile an Teampuill NB1941, see BazZr an TeampazZZ.
236 Am BaiZe ThaZZ NB2546 ST/SD {3,mal3'hauL} the village over there,
yonder village; with adjectival use of the adv. thaZZ Elr. taZZ thaZZ.
This is used with reference to ST by the inhabitants of SD, and Vzce

Versa. BazZe here means 'village, township'.
237 A 1 Bhazr

NB2542 ST {3'va:6} the

ofbbzr m . , cf. bbzr

road, cattle track; a dat.form(§7.3i)

m. 'beaten track'

(HSS); fr. Elr.b6thar , via

syncopated obi. form, cf. Ir. bozthre pi. , but also Ir.

ar an bothar {,er3n'bo:r} 'on the road'

a

(Co. Monaghan)

(Wagner, O Baoill 1969: 10).

238 BaZabhair NB2045 GEARR {'bctfl^vSS} of a pass between two hills. A In.
fr. ON BaZaVpr&u 'the cairn of the even grassy bank' with gen.sg. of

baZz m. and obi. case of uar6a f .; or with obi. case of uar$a m. with
the same meaning. The pass lies above this bank.
h
239 Am BaZZa Dubh NB2233 CAL {3,maL3'du } the dark precipice, with baZZa m.
Elr. baZZa (ME waZZ) . 1848 Mala Dubha 1934 Mala Dubh 1974 Am Buaile
Dubh.
240 Am

BaZZa

GZas NB2643 ST

='gLas}

241 Am

BaZZa

Gorm NB2643 ST

='gorom} the dark precipice.

the grey precipice.

+ Bandaberie NB2045, see Banndabezrghe.
242 Banndabezrghe NB2045 DAIL { 'bauNt3,b?56^j} of a rock/skerry at foot of
small promontory, a fishing-rock. 1848 Banndabeiridh 1974 Bandaberie.
A In. possibly fr. ON Uandabergz 'the difficult promontory' with dat.
sg.nt. of the wk. form of the adj. uandr , and dat.sg. of berg nt.; but
this cannot refer to the difficulty in gaining access to the fishingrock from above, since the ON In. has obviously been transferred. In
Norway, at least two similar names are found: Bandeberg, Rogaland
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(NG X, 332), and Bamberg, Nord-Tr/ndelag, formerly Bandberg (NG XV,
87); however, the tentative derivations suggested for these cannot
be applicable to our location. Although I have no example of such
a usage in pnn., ON Band(a)bergi 'the promontory of the leash (es) or
fetter(s) 1 with the stem-form or gen.pl. of band nt. seems plausible.
It was common practice to enclose or tether animals on promontories,
cf. Geodhf a r Bhacain, Geodhr an Teadhraidh. ON berg commonly means
'rock; mountain' but more specifically in Norwegian pnn. 'rocky ground;
hill with exposed rock'

(Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 68). However, in

coastal-names the element is associated with fishing grounds and deep
water (Hovda 1961: 55), and this sense seems to be relevant here. The
element was also borrowed into Gaelic (see for example A r Bheirghe)
and applies strictly to 'peninsulas with sheer cliffs (seawards) and
with a narrow neck (landwards)', and again there is association with
deep water. Norn berg (in pnn. commonly 'cliff or crag') Far. berg.
For the initial element in our name, cf. No. 2046.
243 Barbhas NB3649 {'bara,vas} of the village, township and parish. Doc:
Barvas passim e.g. 1695 1750M 1753-66 1791 1845 1869 1895 1974, except
1583 Paruas, Paruas ille 1848 Barabhas, Barvas 197 3 Barabhas. Oftedal
1954: 376) suggests ON Borguoss 'mouth of Barga' with oss m. and gen.
of a river-name Borga (probably a derivative of borg f.). The sense
of borg here is not clear: it might refer to a hill-fort or a hill
used for such a fort, or simply 'hill, mountain'

(Sandnes, Stemshaug

1980: 76). However, regarding the phonological development, {v} for ON
g {y} is not very satisfactory. A plausible alternative is ON Huarf os 'the outlet of the bend' with stem-form of ON huarf nt. , a derivative
of the vb. huerfa 'to turn, swing'. Huarf is found frequently in streamnames, e.g. BKkkevar ON Bekkiarhuarf, but it is also used of headlands
around which a sail would gybe (Rygh 58). There is no suitable
promontory here, but there is a suitable candidate for huarf in the
sense of 'bend' in the river flowing into the north end of Loch Mor
Barvas (OS 1974). In the light of this, a better derivation is ON
Huarf£-Ss 'Huarfq outlet' with a river-name in final -q f. 'river,
stream'. ON huarf is also found in the Gaelic name for Cape Wrath:
Am Parbh, where initial ON hu- has been treated slightly differently:
{$} (>{f}), delen. to {ph }

~

{$} (>(8}/(f}) > {v},.delen. to {b}.

244 Bbrr na Bruthaioh NB2547 SD { ,ba.r}3'bru-ic} the top of the bank, with
barr m. Elr. barr, and gen.sg. of bruthach f. Elr. disyll. bruach.
245 Barr na Craobhaig NB1942 BOR ='k rGhvsek'} the top of A 1 Chraobhag. Alias
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MuZZaoh na Craobhaig.
246 Barr na Creig NB1941 CIR = 'k 6eg'} the top of the crag, with gen.sg.
of creag f.
+ Barr Rahacleit NB2641, see Bhrr RathacZeit.
247 Bhrr RathaoZeit NB2641 ST { ,ba.'Ra-a,kle t'} the summit of R. 1848
Barr Rathagleit 1974 Barr Rahacleit.
+ Barvas NB3649, see Barbhas.
248 Bathaoh Mhurchaidh H o Aoidh NB1842 BOR {,ba-ox,vurux3'k3i} Murohadh

Mao Aoidh's (MacKay's) byre, with bbthaoh f. Elr. b6the(a)oh.
+ Beagha NB2439, see Am Magh.
249 BeaZaoh a r Bharrain NB2643 ST { ,bjaLox31vaRan} the pass (of the
with beaZaoh m.

Elr. beZach, and gen.sg. of barran m . , fr. barr

summit);
m.

'summit, top' + suffix §7.6i.
250 BeaZaoh a r Gharraidh NB2244 DAIL ='ya;Ri} the pass (of the dyke), with
gen.sg..of gbrradh m . , fr. ON gar6i dat.m. Alias BeaZaoh A-staigh na

Mbnaoh.
251 BeaZaoh a 1 Ghuib NB2144 DAIL = 'y/Vb} §7.4, the pass (of the
point),

spur or

with gen.sg. of gob m. Elr. gop. Alias BeaZaoh na Feans’ an Iar.

252 BeaZaoh A-muigh na Mbnaoh NB2244 dail { ,bjaLox3 ,mujn3'mo:nox} the
outer

(pass of the peat) , with adjectival use of the adv. a—rrruigh Elr.

immaig.
253 BeaZaoh A-staigh na Mbnaoh NB2244 DAIL { ,bjaLox3 ,st/jn3 'mornox} the
inner (pass of the peat), with adjectival use of the adv. a-staigh Elr.

istig. Alias BeaZaoh a 1 Gharraidh.
254 BeaZaoh an Eioh NB2643 ST { ,bjaLox3'N'ec^} the pass of the horse, with
gen.sg.

of

eaoh m. Elr. ech.

255 BeaZaoh an Roigh NB1740 DUN ='Ro:j} the pass of An Rbgh.
256 BeaZaoh an SgaiZ NB2040 DUN { ,bjaLox(n)3 ’skal} the pass of ?the echo,with gen.sg. of sgaZ m. Elr. sooZ soaZ.

'Echo' is highly applicable,

but the fem.f fonn of the art. and the gender of sgaZ are at odds,
unless we conjecture that {n} is intrusive (?by analogy with sgaiZc f.
'report' sgaiZc oreag f. 'echo'). 1848 Bealach a Scail.
+ Bealach an Uisg NB1941, see Am BeuZ Uisge.
257 BeaZaoh an Uisge NB2643 ST { ,bjoLox3 'Nfej/k'} the pass of the water, with
gen. of uisge m. Elr. usoe.
1*1

258 BeaZaoh an t-Searraich NB2246 dail ='n' aRi^} the pass of the colt,
259 BeaZaoh an t-Seididh NB2145 DAIL ='n' e:d'i} the pass of the gust
(of wind), with gen.sg. of sbideadh m. , vn. of sbid 'blow', cf. Elr.

seitid 'blows'. Alias BeaZaoh Gaoith doc., BeaZaoh nam Ban.
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260 Bealach an t-Srath NB2743 ST/BRA

^

= 'N ra } the pass of An t-Srath,

with gen.sg. of srath m. Elr. srath.
261 Bealach an t-Srath NB3638 S, as above, the pass (of the strath).
262 Am Bealach Bbn NB2137 TOL {3 ^jaLox'bihn} the light-coloured pass.
263 Bealach B e b m Eibhle NB1941 dun { .bjaLox.bjcu’r^e:13} the pass of B.
264 Bealach Buail' a ' MHtXin NB1944 GEARR {lbjoLox,b©13 'vS:N'} the pass
(of the enclosure of the urine) , with gen.sg. of mbn m. Elr. rrrfin.
h
265 Bealach Caol a r Bhalla Ghuirm NB2643 ST {.hjalox'k co:L3 .vaLS'ytotSoM
the narrow pass of Am Balia Gorm, with the adj. caol Elr. cdel.
266 Bealach Chaluim Dhbmhnaill Dhonnchaidh NB2144 dail { ^jaLoXjXaLSm
V

,yo-iL' 'yuNuxi} the pass of Calum (the son) of Vbmhnall (the son) of
Donnchadh', with persnn.

(all masc.) fr. Elr. Columb, Domnall and

Donnchad. Trad:, pass is above the croft this man acquired in 1921,
although he never lived there.
267 Bealach Cheiligir NB2445 SD { fbjaLox'£e:li ,g'36} the pass of *C. The
final element of the ON In. here is ger6i nt. 'enclosed piece of land',
occurring also in Teannraigir and *Ileigir. The first element is
uncertain. ON keila f.a 'small shallow bay with narrow inlet' cannot
be applicable; though the meanings 'fish; hen; female troll' are also
found in classical poetry. ONkeili’nt. a 'wedge to prop up a mast' is
also inapplicable. We might consider a variant form of ON kiftlingr m. ,
dimin. of kiS nt., BM kid NN kje. Tentatively, then, our In. may be
fr. ON *Ke$lingagerSi 'the enclosure of the kids' with gen.pl. of a
variant form of kiSlingr. This remains speculative, however, and an
alternative solution should be sought.
268 Bealach Cnoc na h-Uaghach NB1842 BOR { IbjaLox,kllrohkn3'hua(h)ox} the
pass of C.
h
269 Am Bealach Cwrihang NB2444 SD {S.mjoLox'k u-3k} the narrow pass, with
the adj. cumhang Elr. cumung.
270 Bealach Gaoith NB2145 DAIL { .bjaLox'gcO:} §7.4, the windy pass, with
gen.sg. of gaoth f. Elr. gaeth. 1848 1974 =_ Alias Bealach nam Ban,
Bealach an t-Seididh.
271 Bealach Glaic a ’ Chapaill NB2138 tol { ^ j a l o x . f ^ ^ ^ ' S ' x a ^ i L ' } the
pass

(of the hollow of the horse) , with glaic f. Elr. glaic(c) obi.

case.
272 Bealach Gorm NB1942 CN { ,bjaLox'gorom} the dark pass.
273 Am Bealach Gorm NB2037 TOL {3.mjaLox'gorom} as above.
274 Bealach Gorm Chleite Roin NB2444 SD { ,bjaLox'gorom,xleht f3'ro^'} the
dark pass (of the hill (of the hill)); with cleit cleite f.
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(earlier

:masc.; see, for example, No. 684) .fr. ON kletti dat.; and gen.sg. of
r b n m . , fr. ON hraun nt.

(see under Clach Ma Rhin).

275 Bealach Liamaistean NB2642 ST {.bjcilox' liami,/t'3n} the pass *L. The
ON In. here undoubtedly has final -stein acc.m.

'stone, ’rock'. For

the first element Issningi m. 'lemming' might be suggested; ON
Imnzngastezn 'the rock of the lemming(s)' with gen.sg. or pi. of
l&ningi

is phonetically acceptable. The lemming did occuronce in

Britain

(Darling, Boyd 1969: 62) and it is possible that itsurvived

in the Western Isles up to the 8th and 9th centuries.
276 Bealach

Mhurchaidh NB2144 DAIL ='vuRuxi} Murchadh's pass.

277 Am Bealach Mbr NB1941 CIR { S ^ j a L o x ' m o ^ } the large

pass.

278 Bealach na Beinne Maoil NB2742 ST { ,bjaLoxn3,beN'3'm3:1} the pass of
A 1 Bheinn Mhaoil.
279 Bealach na Feans’ an Far NB2144 DAIL { ,bjaLoxn3,feNs3'N'er} the eastern
B.', with adjectival use of the adv. an ear Elr. an air. Alias B. na Feansa.
280 Bealach na Feans’ an Iar NB2144 dail ='Nfi3r} the western £.* with
adjectival
281 Bealach

use of the adv.an iar Elr. an iar A
lias ■Bealach a ’

na Feansa NB2144 DAIL { ,bjaLoxn3'feNs} the passof the

Ghuib.
fence,

with gen.sg. of feansa f., fr. Eng. fence. Alias Bealach na Feans’
an Ear.
282 Bealach na h-Imrich NB1939 DUN ='hi6±mi^} §9.1iv, the pass of the
removing or flitting, with gen.sg. of imrich f.

Elr. immirge immirc(h)e.

1974 =.
283 Bealach

na h-Imrich NB2138

DUN, as above.

284 Bealach

na h-Imrich NB2743

ST, as above.

285 Bealach

na h-Imrich NB1842

BOR, as above.

286 Bealach nam Ban NB2145 DAIL = 'meen} the pass of the women, with gen.pl.
of bean f. Elr. ben. Alias Bealach Gaoith doc., Bealach an t-Sbididh.
287 Bealach nam Buaim NB2743 ST ='mu3m} the pass of the slopes, with gen.
pi. of buaim f. 'steepish slope or hillside', ?connected with
buaidheam 'fits of inconstancy or unsteadiness' buatham 'sudden attack'
buath 'rage, madness'

(Dwelly 1977: 134, 137). Buaim occurs in a few

pnn. within CR (see under Buaim-); note also at PNB2939

(Gairm 40, 341);

outwith CR, Druim Mor na Buiem NB3039 (OS 1974).
288 Bealach nan Leathad NB1944 GEARR ='L'i-at} the pass of the slopes, with
gen.pl. of leathad m. Elr. leithet 'breadth, expanse'.
+ Bealach Sgail NB2040, see Bealach an Sgail.
289 Bealach Sheabhal NB2143 DAIL { .bjaLox'he:,vaL> the pass of S.
290'Bealach Sheabhal NB2140 CN, as above. 1848 -/Sheabhail 1974 -/Sheaval.
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+ Bealach Sheaval NB2140, see Bealach Sheabhal.
291 Bealach Shebbhdaidh NB2243 DAIL ='hj/udi} the pass of S. - nickname
of man who had his peats here.
292 Bealach Thotaral NB1940 DUN ='ho t3raL} the pass of *T.
293 Bealaich Beinn Iomhair NB2041 CN { ^jaLi^jbeN''i$v36} the passes of B.
294 Beannachadh NB1842 BOR {'bjaNox3y} applied to the track between
Laimiseadar and Borghaston. Derived from C b m a r Bheannachaidh (q.v.).
1848 1974 -/Ciaraig (there is confusion between the similar elements
in the names Cnoc Ciaraig and Fuaran Ciaran (q.v.); it is the saint's
name Ciaran which of relevance here).
+ Beannachadh Ciaraig NB1842, see Beannachadh.
295 Beannan NB2038 TOL {'bjaNan} the horn-shaped mountain, fr. Elr. benn +
suffix of place §7.6i. Cf. Bennan, Arran (Caneron 1889: 139). Alias
Beannan Mbr doc.
296 Beannan Beag NB2037 TOL {,bjaNan'beg} lesser B. 1848 Beannan Beag
1974 =.
297 Beannan Mbr NB2038 TOL ='mo:r} greater B. 1848 = 1974 -/Mor. Alias
Beannan.
+ Bearasay NB1242, see Beirgheasaidh.
298 Bearn Eibhle NB1941 DUN { ,bja.'r^e:l3} the gap of embers or fire, with
bebrn f. Elr. b e m and gen. of bibheall f. Elr. oibell aibell; c f .
Port na h-eile, Gairloch (Watson 1976: 226). F.etym: with bigh f .
'cry, shout', gen. {'e:v3}. Trad: concerning Bodach Bearn Eibhle 'the
ghost of B . ': 2 to 3 hundred years ago, 19 Irish drovers came to Lewis
to buy cattle (according to another informant, Irish drovers came
during the famine of 1846-48), but they were way-laid by villagers for
their money; 15 were killed and the remainder escaped with their lives.
One of those murdered was attacked at B e a m Eibhle; his ghost is said
to have accosted someone here in order to relate his story. Further,
coins from George IV's reign are said to have been found here.
299 Beamaraidh NB1635 BERN { 'bja:i\3,raj} of an island. Doc: e.g. 1630
Bearnera 1695 Bernera 1750 Bernera I. 1750M idem 1786 Bernera 1800 idem
1809 Barnera I. 1974 Great Bernera. A In. fr. ON Biarnarfy 'Biqm's
island' with gen.sg. of the man's name B i q m m . , and nom./acc. of
This persn. is common in Lnb., also in Norwegian pnn.

f.

(GP 41-44).

There are also several islands in the Hebrides with the same name as
ours. Alias Beamaraidh Mhbr.
300 Beamaraidh Bheag NB1441 BERN { ,bja.r^3raj'veg} lesser B., of an island.
Doc: e.g. 1549 Berneray beg 1583 Bernera Beg 1630 Bearnera 1695
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Bernera Minor 1789 L. B a m e r a 1791 Little Bernarai 1812 Little
Bernera 1832T idem 1832 L. Barnera 197 4 Little Bernera.
301 Beamaraidh Mh.br NB1635 BERN ='vo:r} greater B., of an island. Doc:
e.g. 1549 Berneray Moir 1583 Bernera Moir 1695 Bernera Major 1791
Large Bernera 1832 Gt. Barnera. Alias B e a m a r a i d h .
302 Beinn a 1 Bhuna NB3330 S/L { ,beN'91vun9}
the mountain of the foot or
••
base; with beinn f. Elr. benn, and gen.sg. of bun m. Elr. bunj the
mountain has a steep slope at the foot of which is Loch a* Bhuna (OS
1974). 1974 =; b u t .cf. 1832T L. Vun.
303 Beinn a ' Chnuic NB1942 CN = 'xrfS k'} the mountain of An Cnoe. 1848
-/Gholach 1974 -/Ghobhlach.
+ Beinn a' Sgridhe NB3438, see Beinn an Sgridhe.
+ Beinn an Duin NB1941, see Beinn na Duine.
304 Beinn an Sgridhe NB3438 S = 'sk<5i-i} the mountain of the scree, with
gen.sg. of sgridhe m . , fr. ON skriSa f. or obi. case skriSu. 1848 -/
a 1 Sgridhe 1974 -/a' Sgridhe.
305 Beinn Bharbhais NB3638 S { 1
the mountain of B. The hill
1beN,,varl1va/}
•
'
is a long way from the village Barbhas, but it has probably acquired
its name as the source of the river which flows into the village. 1583
Bin Parvas 1807 Barvas Hill 1819 The Hill of Barvas 1848 Beinn
Bharabhais 1895 Ben Barvas 1932 Beinn Bharbhais 1974 Ben Barvas. With
reference to the group of hills of which ours forms a part: 1750
Barvas Hills, Hills of Barvas 1832 Hills of Barvas.
306 A 1 Bheinn Bheag NB2136 BRI {3Iv e N ,|veg} the small mountain, 1848 Beinn
Bheag 1974 idem.

(Earlier Britheascleit q.v.)

307 A 1 Bheinn Bheag NB2144 DAIL, as above. 1848 1974 Beinn Bheag.
308 A T Bheinn Bheag NB1942 CN, as above. 1848 Beinn Bheag.
309 A ’ Bheinn Bheag NB1743 BOR, as above. 1974 Beinn Bheag (misplaced).
Alias Beinn Bheag Laimiseadar.
310 Beinn Bheag Laimiseadar NB1743 BOR { ,beNf,veg'Laimi,/ad9r} the little
mountain of L. 1974 Beinn Bheag. Alias A ’ Bheinn Bheag.
311 Beinn B h e a m a c h NB3438 S { ,beN'1vjcurpx} the cleft mountain, with the
adj. b e a m a c h Elr. bemach.

1848 1974 -/Bhearnach.

312 Beinn Biorghaston NB1842 BOR = fvoro-9,ston} the mountain of B. 1848
-/Bhorroston 1974 Ben Borrowston.
313 Beinn Bhragair NB2643 ST ='vra:g96} the mountain of B. - seldom used
since it is a 'map-creation1. 1848 -/Bhragair 1895 idem 1974 -/Bragar.
Alias A r Bheinn Mhor, Beinn Mhor Shiaboist.
+ Beinn Bragar NB2643, see Beinn Bhragair doc., A 1 Bheinn M hbr , Beinn
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Mhor Shiaboist.
314 Beinn Chailein NB3537 S ='xalan} Cailean' s mountain, with gen. of
the man's name Cailean Elr. Culen. 1848 -/Chailean 1974 =.
315 Beinn Chliosgro NB1942 BOR ='xli,skro} the mountain of C. 1848 -/
Chliasgro 1974 Ben Cliasgro.
316 Beinn Choinnioh NB2843 BRA

='x

o n

Coinneach's mountain. 1832 Beinie

, i ^}

Connich 1848 1895 1934 1974 =.
+ Beinn Chrianaig NB2932, see Beinn Chrionaigt
317 Beinn Chrionaig NB2932 CAL = 'x6iureek'}{,beN'9}- §9.2ii, the mountain
(of the withering one). 1848 -/Crianaich 1934 -/Ghrianaig 1974 -/
Chrianaig.
318 Beinn Chrotaoh NB2743 ST = ’xro tox} the hump-backed mountain, with
the adj. orotach Elr. crottach.
h \
319 Beinn Cloich NB2444 SD {,beN'9'k La

the stony mountain, with gen.sg

of clach f . 1848 1974 Beinn ha Cloich.The doc. forms assume
assimilation of the nasal of the art.; but this does not take into
account the dependent name Allt na Beinne Cloioh. Rather, I take the
medial schwa as intrusive

(§9.2ii), and the gender of beinn as nt. -

hence the non-len. of clach', similarly with Beinn Feusaig.
320 Beinn Colla NB2041 CN ='k 013} 1848
Maclver (1934) has disregarded the
specific from

G. coille f. 'wood,
h

= 1934 -/na Coille 1974 -/na Colla.
pronunciation to derive the
forest'. The form could reflect an
li

earlier *[ ,beN'n9'k oL9} or *{,beN''k ol9}. There are several
possibilities for a derivation for the specific here. *Beinn Colla
might contain the man's name Elr. Colla', or a loan fr. the ON persnn.
Kolia obl.m. or Kollu obl.f., both of which were common (the masc.
form appears 3 times in Lnb.); for the question of lenition, see Nos.
319 and 322. For the specific as an ON In. we can compare the
village-name, Coll, on the east of Lewis, discussed by Oftedal (1954:
391) and possibly from ON Kolia 'the rounded hills' with acc.pl. of
kollr m. An original *Beinn na Colla presents more difficulty. It
might just contain a lw. fr. ON kolla acc.pl.

(as above), but a

singular arising from a plural form in this way seems unlikely.
321 Beinn Dhaile Mbire NB2144 DAIL { ,beN',yal9'mo:6(9)} the mountain of
DM. 1848 — /Mora 1974 Ben Dalmore.
+ Beinn Feusag NB2742, see Beinn Feusaig.
322 Beinn Feusaig NB2742 ST { ,beNr'fiasssk'} the lush or grassy mountain,
with gen.sg. of feusag f. 'beard' Elr. fesoct dimin. of fes 'hair' .
Contrast the neighbouring A r Bheinn Mhaoil q.v. 1848 -/Fensaig 1974
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-/Feusag. For the gender of beinn here, see No. 319.
323 Beinn Ghavbhaig NB37 35 S = 'Yaravaskf}, once in final — {ik/} the
mountain

(of the violent one), with gen.sg. of gccrbhag f., an old

river-name, based on the adj. garbh + suffix §7.6ii.
324 Beinn Ghnls NB1940 DUN ='y6i:/} 1848 - / P h H s 1934 -/Ghris 1974 -/Phris.
Maclver's (1934) form is essentially correct, though it implies no
nasality. This may be due to his deriving the specific fr. grisir
(i.e. ON gvisiv 'pigs') which is unlikely to say the least. Elr. gvis
'heat, fire, embers' must also be discounted for some of the same
reasons. Conceivably, *{g6i:/} represents an Elr. *gnimseo, gen. of
a u-stem *gnimus m . , fr. Elr. gnim m. 'division of land, equivalent
to 1/12th of a ploughgate' + suffix of place §7.6v. Beinn Ghnis

(or

Ghnimhse) would then have marked the outer edge of cultivated lands
running southward along the road from An Dun. These lands are now
part of Buailtean a r Mhaoir q.v.
+ Beinn Ghobhlach NB1942, see Beinn a ' Chnuic.
+ Beinn Ghreinaval NB2534, see Beinn Ghreineabhal.
325 Beinn Ghrbineabhal NB2534 cal ='Y6e:n9IvaL} the mountain of G. 1848
-/Ghreinebhall 1934 -/Ghrinnibhal 1974 -/Ghreinaval.
326 Beinn Iain Ruaidh NB2144 DAIL { ,be ^ ' l - a ’ruB j} Iain Ruadh's mountain,
with the man's name and an adjectival epithet, vuadh 'red-haired or
complexioned'.
327 Beinn *ic Reill NB2937 ST { 1
.be,N'i'k'6e:L'}
§§9.1ii, v, MacReill's
* 1
:(MacNeil's) mountain. 1848 -ytahic Neil 1974 -jfahic Neill.
+ Beinn Iobheir NB2041, see Beinn Iomhaiv.
328 Beinn Iolagro NB2832 CAL { ,be'N'o:L9,gro} the mountain of *J. 1848
-/Chealagro 1974 -/iolagro.
329 Beinn Iomhaiv NB2041 CN { lbe'N,i9v96} Iomhav's mountain, with gen. of
the man's name, Elr. Imar, fr. ON Iuav acc.

(with nasal f", cf. the OE

Norse loan Inwev. 1848 -/iobheir 1934 -/Iomhair 1974 -/iobheir.
330 A 1 Bheinn Leathainn NB2037 TOL {9,va'lehiN'} the broad mountain, with
the adj. leathainn, in origin an obi. case form fr. Elr. lethan. 1848
Beinn Leathainn 1974 Beinn Leathann. Alias Beinn Leathainn Sgianailt.
331 A r Bheinn Leathainn Bheag NB2137 TOL {9 ,va,lehiN'’veg} the lesser
(broad mountain). Alias Beinn Leathainn Bheag Amar na h-Eit.
332 Beinn Leathainn Bheag Amar na h-Eit NB2137 TOL { ,ba,lehiN''veg,amSr^S
'he:^t'} the lesser (broad mountain) of A. Alias A' Bheinn Leathainn
Bheag.
333 Beinn Leathainn Bheannain NB2037 TOL { ,ba,lehiN'’vjaNan} the broad
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mountain of B.
334 A

Bheinn Leathainn Mhbv NB2137 TOL {9,va(leh^N*1vo:r} the greater

(broad mountain). 1848 Beinn Leathainn Amar na h-Eit 197 4 Beinn
Leathann Amar na h-Eit. Alias Beinn Leathainn Mhbv Amav na h-Eit.
335 Beinn Leathainn Mhbv Amav na h-Eit NB2137 TOL { ,ba,lehiN''vo:r,an^r^
h ,,
he: t j the greater (broad mountain) of A. Alias A r Bheinn Leathainn
Mhbv doc.
336 Beinn Leathainn Sgianailt NB2037 TOL { ,ba,lehiN'1sk'iu.niL't'} the
broad mountain of S. Alias A r Bheinn Leathainn doc.
+ Beinn Leathann NB2037, see A r Bheinn Leathainn doc., Beinn Leathainn
Sgianailt.
+ Beinn Leathann Amar na h-Eit NB2137, see Beinn Leathainn Mhbv Amav
na h-Eit, A ' Bheinn Leathainn Mhbv doc.
3 37 A r Bheinn Mhaoil NB2642 SD {9fveN''v9:1} the bare or bald mountain,
with the adj. maoil Elr. mael. Maoil usually implies 'rounded' also.
1848 Beinn Mhaol 1974 idem.
338 A r Bheinn Ml'iaoil NB3035 BRI, as above. 1848 Beinn Mhaol Stacashal 1974
idem. Alias A r Bheinn Mhaoil Mhbv.
339 A 1 Bheinn Mhaoil Bheag NB3136 BRI {9tveN'tv$.1*veg} the lesser B.
340 A r Bheinn Mhaoil Mhbv NB3035 BRI ='vo:r} the greater B. Alias A 1
Bheinn Mhaoil doc.
+ Beinn Mhaol NB2642, see A r Bheinn Mhaoil.
+ Beinn Mhaol:Stacashal NB3035, see A 1 Bheinn Mhaoil, A 1 Bheinn Mhaoil Mhbv.
+ Beinn Mhic Neill NB2937, see Beinn *ic Rbill.
341 Beinn Mholach NB3538 S { ,beN''v q L q

x

}

the hairy or coarse mountain, with

the adj. molaoh Elr. mothlaoh. 1848 -/Mhdlach 1973 1974 =.
342 A ’ Bheinn Mhbv NB2643 ST {9(veN''vo:r} the large mountain. Alias Beinn
Mhbv Shiaboist, Beinn Bhvbgaiv doc.
343 A 1 Bheinn Mhbv NB2336 BRI, as above. 1848 Beinn Mhor 1974 Beinn Mhor.
Alias Beinn Mhbv Bhvitheasoleit.
344 A 1 Bheinn Mhbv NB1742 BOR, as above. 1848 Beinn Laimisheadar 1974 Ben
Laimishader. Alias Beinn Mhbv Laimiseadav.
345 Beinn Mhbv Bhvitheasoleit NB2336 BRI { ,beN',vo.r'v6i-a,skle t'} the
large mountain of B. Alias A r Bheinn Mhbv doc.
346 Beinn Mhbv Laimiseadav NB1742 BOR ='Laimi,/ad9r} the large mountain of
L.

Alias A r Bheinn Mhbv doc.

347 Beinn Mhbv Shiaboist NB2643 ST ='hia,bo/t'} the large mountain of S.
Alias A r Bheinn Mhbv, Beinn Bhvagaiv doc.
+ Beinn na Cloich NB2444, see Beinn Clotch.
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+ Beinn
348 Beinn

na Colla NB2041, see Beinn Colla.
na Duine NB1941 DUN { beN'nB'darN'S}
1 •

the mountain of An

BnXn.

•

1848 = 1974 -/an Duin.
+ Beinn
349 Beinn

nan Sgalag NB2237, see Beinneaehan nan Sgalag.
nan Suvrag NB3131 S/ach ='suRak} the

mountain ofthe hollows,

with gen.pl. of surrag f.; this is usually compared with Elr. s o m(d)
'furnace, oven, kiln'

(Lat. fumus) , but the development is doubtful.

Surrag is used of the cavity or vent beneath the drying grain in a
kiln. It is attractive to consider that this might be a loan fr. an
ON cpd. with initial ^urr adj. 'dry', but what the second element of
the cpd. could be is not so clear. We might also consider that the
adj. was borrowed, in connection with the function of a kiln, and from
which borrowing surrag was then derived. 1848 -/na'n Surrag 1895 1932
1934 1974 =.
+ Beinn Phris NB1940, see Beinn Ghriis.
+ Beinn Rahacleit NB2642, see Beinn Rathaeleit.
350 Beinn Rathaeleit NB2642 ST { ,beN''ra-a,kle t'} the mountain of R.
1848 -/Rathagleit 1934 Ra-cleit 1974 -/Rahacleit.
351 A' Bheinn Riabhaeh NB2832 TOL

{9,va *ri9vox} the tawny mountain. 1848

Beinn Riabhaeh 1974 idem.
352 A r Bheinn Riabhaeh NB2244 DAIL {9,veN'1ri9vox} as above. 1848 Beinn
Thuishabhal 1974 Ben Tuishaval. Alias Beinn Thbrabhal.
353 A f Bheinn Rihbhaeh NB1942 CN, as above. 1848 Beinn Riabhaeh.
354 Beinn Sheathabhal NB2844 BRA { ,b§N''he-9,vaL}
the mountain of *S. 1848
"#
1
-/Sheithabhal 1974 -/Sheihaval. Certainly with an ON In. in final -fiall
nt.'hill, mountain'. The first element might be sei& f. 'magic', gen.
in SeiSarfiall. Better is an ON Hei&arfiall with gen.sg. of hei&r f.
'heath, moor; treeless, level, often heather-covered area'; in Norway,
cf. Heieknuden ON HeiSarknutr, Lister & Mandal (NG IX, 237).
+ Beinn Sheihaval NB2844, see Beinn Sheathabhal.
h
355 Beinn Staeaiseal NB3037 ST ='sta k9,/aLj the mountain of S. Alias
Staeaiseal.
356 Beinn Theastabhal NB2140 CN ='hest9,vaL} the mountain of Th. 1848
Testabhal, Beinn Thestabhal 1903 Hesta-val 1932 Thestabhal 1934 -/
Hestival 1974 Ben Hestaval. Alias Theastabhal.
357 Beinn Thbrabhal NB2244 DAIL ='ho:r9,vaL} the mountain of *Th. With a
In. very likely fr. ON \orufiall 'the mountain of \ o v a % with gen. of the
woman's name and nom./acc. of fiall nt. \ova, the fern, equivalent of
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^oviv m.

(see No. 102) , was a common name. Alias A 1 Bheinn Riabhaeh doc.

358 Beinn Thonsadca? NB2442 SD ='ho:,gad3r} the mountain of *Th. 1848 -/
Thorshader 1934 -/Sheorshader 1974 Ben Horshader.
359 Beinn Uidealum NB2345 { •beN/,y(rid,9
Lum} 'htodf3
•
• ILum} 'fcdd^S
# ILum},’ the
first two only from a few elderly people. 1848 -/Ghuidemul 1934
Thuitalum 1974 Ben Guidamol. No doubt the specific is an ON In. in
final -rrula acc.m.

(§9.1iv). The first element presents a problem.

While initial {fed}- is the commonest form, both {y}- and {h}- initials
are represented by the documentation; it is difficult to judge which
form might be closest to the ON original. Tentatively, I propose the
ON form was Uit-mula acc.

'beacon-mull' with stem-form of Uiti m.

'beacon'. Cf. Tom JJideabhal; also, in Norway, Veten, in several places
(Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 340). Topographically this solution is
extremely fitting. As for the variant forms, {h}- is conceivably due
to analogy with other names with this initial; {y}- may have
developed from a strong velar glide in the speech of one or two
individuals in the transition from the open position of the velum for
{ n #} to the closed position for {to} (I have the impression that the
form in {y}- is localised). For var. pronunciation, see. No. 2899.
360 Beinneaehan Lidhiv NB1942 CN { ,beN'ox3n'li-i6} the mountains o f L . , with
pi. of beinn f. §7.5v.
361 Beinneaehean nan Sgalag NB2237 TOL { ^eN'oxSn(n)3'skaLak} the mountains
of the labourers, with gen. pi. sgalag 'farm-servant or labourer (who
had no tenurial rights)', Ir. seolog 'farm-servant, husbandman, farmer'.
Originally one who received education in the monastries in return for
his labour, Elr. scoloe < seol (< Lat. schola)

'school, place of

learning' + agent suffix. Cf. Druim nan Sgalag, Argyll (Gillies 1906:
214); Ballynasculloge, Wicklow (Joyce 1913 I, 114). Henderson (1910:
117) and De Vries (1961: 482) derive sgalag from ON skalkr m.

'servant,

slave, weapon-bearer'; however, an acc. skalk should yield -{Lk}. 1848
Beinn nan Scallag 1974 Beinn nan Sgalag.
362 A ' Bheinneag Ard NB2445 SD {3,veN'a'kcudJ the upper peak, with beinneag
dimin. of beinn.
363 A ’ Bheinneag Iovaeh NB2445 SD ='k'i3rox} the lower peak, with iovach
adj. lower' Elr. ichtarach §9.1ix.
364 Beirghe NB2245 DAIL {'b$z$6$-i} the promontory, with beirghe f ., fr. ON
bergi dat.nt.

(see No. 242).

365 A 1 Bheirghe NB1844 GEARR {3'v{z$6$-i} , as above. 1848 Beiridh 1934
An Cudhal 1974 Berie. Alias An (Tub Mdr.
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0

366 A r Bheirghe NB1743 BOR, as above. 1848 Beiridh 1974 Berie.
367 A' Bheirghe NB2347 SD, as above. Alias Rubha na Beirghe doc.
368 Beirghe

Lagha NB1844 GEARR { (b{z$6^j 'La:y9}, of the low neck of the

promontory A ' Bheirghe; fr. ON Bergit Ldga nom./acc.

'the low berg'

(see No. 242) with nom./acc.nt.sg. suffixed art. and obl.nt. of the wk.
form of the adj. lagr 'low'.
369 Beirgheasaidh NBl242{'b^5^-9,saj} of an island; fr. ON Bergstfy §9.2ii
'the island of the promontory' with gen.sg. of berg nt. and $y f.
'island'. Cf. the pronunciation {be6e-3sej}

(Oftedal 1954: 387). 1974

Bearasay.
370 Beirghsgeadh NB1743 BOR { 'b^6^,/k/ay} of a coastal ravine; fr. ON
Bergsgig 'the ravine of the promontory' with gig f. 'ravine'. 1848
Beiris Geodha Mhor 1934 Beirisgea 1974 Beiris Geodha Mor. Alias
Beirghsgeadh Mhbr, Geodha na Beirghe.
371 Beirghsgeadh Chaol NB1743 BOR {,1^5$,/k'ay'x C0:l} narrow B., of a ravine.
1848 Beiris Geodha Bheag
372 Beirghsgeadh

1974 Beiris Geodha

Beag.

Mhbr NB1743 BOR ='vo:r} greater B., of a ravine. Alias

Beirghsgeadh doc., Geodha na Beirghe.
+ Beiris Geodha Beag NB1743, see Beirghsgeadh Chaol.
+ Beiris Geodha Mor NB1743, see Beirghsgeadh, Beirghsgeadh Mhbr, Geodha
na Beirghe.
+ Ben Barvas NB3638, see Beinn Bharbhais.
+ Ben Borrowston NB1842, see Beinn Bhorghaston.
+ Ben Cliasgro NB1942, see Beinn Chliosgro.
+ Ben Dalmore NB2144, see Beinn Dhaile Moire.
+ Ben Guidamol

NB2345, see Beinn Uidealum.

+ Ben Hestaval

NB2140, see Theastabhal, Beinn

Theastabhal.

+ Ben Horshader NB2442, see Beinn Thorsadar.
+ Ben Laimishader NB1742, see A* Bheinn Mhbr, Beinn Mhbr Laimiseadar.
+ Ben Tuishaval NB2244, see A 1 Bheinn Riabhaeh, Beinn Thbrabhal.
+ Berie NB1743,

see A 1 Bheirghe.

+ Berie NB1844,

see A r Bheirghe.

373 Beul Geodhr a r Mhaide NB2045 GEARR {IbjaL,g,o-9'vad,3} the opening of
G.j with beul m. Elr. bel.
374 Beul na Geodha NB1944 GEARR { ,bjciLn9'g'o:} the opening (of the ravine),
with gen.sg. of geodha f. (and ?masc., see A ’ Gheodha Domhainn, and
note NB5166 Geodha Beag NB2949 Geodha Beag nan Cuileachean

(OS 1974))

fr. ON gig f. 'ravine'. The ON word is not restricted to the coast in
its sense 'ravine', but geodha is apparently strictly limited to
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coastal use; neither do there appear to be any ON Inn. with final

-gig not on the coast, in CR. Far. gjogv Norn gio (with the same
limitation in sense as in CR).
375 Beul nccn Geodhachan NB2045 GEARR = 'ii),o-ox9n} the opening of the
ravines, with gen.pl. of geodha f. §7.5v.
376 Am Beul Uisge NB2037 TOL {S^ja'ito/k'} the water opening, through
which stream runs.
377 Am Beul Uisge NB1941 CIR, as above. 1848 Bealach an Uisg 1974 idem.
h
378 BHacasaidh NB1836 BERN {'va: k9,saj} of an island. 1695 Vacksay 1807
Vacasay 1809 Vaxay 1832T idem 1848 Eilean Bhacasaidh 1895 En Bhacasaidh
1974 Vacasay Island. Fr. ON Uagsfy acc. ’the island of the bay' with
gen.sg. of uagr m. and ncm./acc. of $y f. The ON form had medial -{xs}yielding G. -{ks}- > -{k9s}- with intrusive vowel, cf. Laxay {Lahk9saj}
ON Laxo (Oftedal 1954: 401) . Cf. in Norway, VSqsgSy, Sogn og Fjordane
(Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 349); in Lewis, Vacsay NB1136 (Oftedal 1972).
379 Bhata Ciorra NB1937 TOL {,va^t9'k'^iR9} of an area with hollow. A In.
fr. ON Uatnit Kyrra 'the calm lake' which must have applied to Loch a f

Bhaile Tholstaidh since ON uatn nt. (here with nom./acc. suffixed art.)
only applies to fresh-water. The adj. kyrr 'calm, quiet'

(here with wk.

obl.nt. form) also occurs in the name Cirbhig q.v. F.etym: with ciova f.
'pet lamb'.
380 Bidean Geodh1 a 1 Mhaide NB1844 BOR { Ibid,an Ig'o-9'v‘
S’
d ,3} the pinnacle
of G., with bidean m . , dimin. of biod m.
+ Binasgro Burn NB2444, see Allt Bhineasgro.
+ Bindalein Island NB1741, see Eilean Bhiondalam.

381 Am Biod NB1742 BOR {9'mid}, without art. {bid} the pinnacle, with biod m.
cf. Ir. meadog miodog biodog 'dagger'. 1848 Bid an Eion Mhoir.
382 Blar a ' Chlachain NB2141 CN { ,bla ,r.9 'xLaxan} the meadow (of the steppingstones), with blar m. Elr. blar, and gen.sg. of clachan m. fr. clach f.
'stone' + suffix -an §7.6i. 1848 Blar a Chlachain 1974 Blar a' Chlachain.
383 Blbr an Fhebir NB1943 GEARR { ,bLa,.r 9 'N'o :6} the meadow of the grass,
with gen.sg. of feur m. Elr. fer. 1974 Blar an Fheoir.
384 Am Blar Buidhe NB1937 TOL {9 ,m*La .r'bu1j9} the yellow meadow, with buidhe
adj. Elr. buide.
385 Am Blar Bhubh NB2447 SD {9,mla.'rti } the black meadow §§7.2ii, 7.3i.
386 Am Blar Iorach NB2547 SD ='ri9rox} the lower meadow.
387 Blbr na Buanaich NB1937 TOL { ,bia.iy9'bu9n^} the meadow of the hobble,
with gen.sg. of buarach f. Elr. buanach.
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388 Blar nan Sgatag NB2648 SD { ,bLCl. rj9'skCLLak } the meadow of the labourers.
F.etym: with blhr 'battle1, a place where servants were placed (in
amongst the cattle) to

fight out their differences.

389 Am Blar Uaraoh NB2447 SD {9,mLa. 1ru9rox} the upper meadow, with the adj.

uarach Elr. uaohtarach.
390 Blianais NB1937 TOL { 'blia^i/} of a promontory or spur of land, and its
area. A In. fr. ON Bl^-nes 'the promontory of the gust' with the stemform of bl&r m. 'gust of wind' and nom./acc. of nes nt. 1832T {?} Blemish
1848 Bliadhnaish. Alias Rubha Bhlianais.
391 Am Boc NB2547 SD {9'mo k} of a skerry; derived from the alias Sgeir a 1

Bhuio.
392 Bodh1 a f Choin NB1839 DUN { 1bo-9,xoNf} the reef of the dog, ?i.e.
distinguished by the loud noise of breaking water. With bodha m.
'submerged rock, breaker, reef1 fr. ON bo6a acc.m. , cf. Norn baa Far.

bo&-i m . ;and with gen.sg. of cu
393 Bodhr Ailein NB1935

m.

Elr. cu.

BRI {,bo.'alan} Ailean's reef, with gen.sg.

of the

man's name, Elr. Ailene. A's house was one of the bearings used for
this reef.
394 Am Bodha

NB2649 BRA {9'mo-o} the reef. Alias Bodha Fhibhig.

395 Am Bodha

NB2548 SD, as above. Alias Buistean doc., Bodhf Shiaboist.

396 Bodha Chormaig NB1739 DUN { ,bo'xaramikf} Cormag's reef, with gen.sg. of
the man's name, Elr. Cormao.
397 Bodha Chrhgam NB1743 BOR ='xra:gam} the reef of

C. 1848 Bogha Caolas

Chraigeam 1974 Bogha Caolas Chraigeam.
398 Bodha~Fhibhig NB2649 BRA { ,bo'i:,vik'} the reef of F. Alias Am Bodha.
399 Bodha Leumadair NB1740 DUN

='le:m9da6} the reef of the ?porpoise,

with gen.sg. of leumadair m. 'jumper', cf.rthe meaning 'dolphin'
(Dwelly 1977::587), fr. the vb. leum 'jump' + agent suffix. §7.3i.
400 Bodha Mhurohaidh NB1841 DUN

= ' v u Ru x i }

Murchadh's reef.

401 Bodha na Dubh Sgeir NB1743 BOR { ,bon9'du,/k'96} the reef of An Dubh

Sgeir; one of two reefs known as Na Coilieh q.v.
402 Bodha Ramraigeadh NB1838 TOL { .bo'ramari,g'a(y)} also with medial -{6}-,
the reef of *R. No doubt with a In. fr. ON Hramn(a)gi§ 'raven-ravine'
with stem-form or with gen.pl. of hramn hrafn m. , and nom./acc. of giQ f.
ON hrafn developed into hramn early in eastern and some western dialects
of Norway; cf. ON hgfn *hgmn f. 'harbour'

(for examples in Lewis, see

Oftedal 1962: 49). In the Western Isles, cf. Ramraga and Ramrageo,
NB5166 5462

(OS 1974); Ramnaigea, BERN (MacAulay 1972: 333); Ramerigeo,
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Scalpay (Moireasdan 1983: 226).
403 Bodha Rubha Thdlanais NB1743 BOR {.bo.Ru'haLa ,ni/} the reef of R.
1848 Bogha Rudha Thalanis 1974 Bogha Rubha Talanish.
404 Bodha Shiaboist NB2548 SD { jbo'hia.bo/t'} the reef of S. Alias Buistean
doc., Am Bodha.
405 Bodhaeha Ruadha NB2548 ST { ,bo-ox9’Ru9y9} the red reefs, with pi. of

bodha m. §7.5v.
+ Bogha Caolas Chraigeam NB1743, see Bodha Chvagam.
+ Bogha Rubha Talanish NB1743, see Bodha Rubha Thalanais.
406 Bol Phluic NB2347 SD {,bo.L9'fLu
of the family nickname,

k /} Pluic's animal couch; with gen.sg.

Rluic, probably derived from the name of the

ridge were their croft lies, see Druim Phluic.
407 Bbl Ruaividh NB2346 SD { ^ o . l 1ru96l} Ruaividh's animal couch, with bol
fr. ON bol nt., cf. Norn b0l Far. bol nt. , and gen.sg. of the man's
name, Elr. Ruadri. Oftedal (1983: 155) derives Ruaraidh Ruaividh fr. ON

Hr0rek acc.m. (< Hro&rik

acc.); however, among other problems with

this derivation, ON 0 would be expected to yield {e:}. Contrast the
surnames MacCririe, originating in Elr. Ruadri, with MacCririck which
originates in ON Hr0rek acc.

(though Black, 1965: 480-1, derives both

these fran ON), see MacBain 1982: 411.
408 Am Bonaid Mor NB1944 GEARR

{9 ,monat' ’mo:r} the large bonnet, with

bonaid m. fr. Eng. bonnet} of a hat-shaped knoll.
409 Borghastav NB2141 CN { 'boroy9, st9r} refers to an area on the north side
of Loch Bhorghastar. 1848 Borghastail. Very probably fr. ON Bovg-setv
'fort-shieling/steading' with stem-form of borg f. 'fort' and nom./acc.
of setv nt. There is an island fort here, and ancient run-rigs are visible.
410 Borghaston NB1942 BOR { 'boro-9,ston} of the village and township. 1848
B&rraston 1875 Boroston 1895 Borraston 1932 idem 1934 Borroston 1974
Borrowston. Oftedal (1954: 378) also records {boroy9ston}. The final
element in this In. is possibly tun nt. 'enclosed field' as he suggests;
for the first element he offers two possibilities: firstly a cpd. borgas
'fort-ridge' , but we should expect a resulting medial {a} not {9} from
ON a. Secondly, with Borgars, gen. of the man's name Borgarr m . ; here
though, we could expect final -{j=\on}. Certainly there was a fort here,
(see An DrUnan) and it reasonable to pursue a derivation with ON borg'fort'. The fort lay at the tip of a spit protruding from the downwardsloping headland on which the village is situated; it seems quite
probable that our name represents ON Borg-stafn 'fort-spit' with final
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stafn stamn m. 'bow of ship' but also used of protruding hills and
promontories, e.g. Stavnan, S/r Tr^ndelag (NG XIV, 168). ON Borg-stafn
is phonetically acceptable.
+ Borrowston NB1942, see Borghaston.
+ Bosta NB1841, see Bostadh.
411 Bbstadh NB1841 DUN { 'bo: fsta(y) } of a hamlet of An Run. 1848 Bosta
1974 Bosta. Fr. ON BolstaS acc. 'the farm' §9.1vii. Cf. Bosta, BERN
(Oftedal 1954: 379); in Norway, Bolstad, Nordre Bergenhus (NG XII, 12);
in Shetland, Busta (Jakobsen 1897: 115).
412 Bot na Sgiurd NB2644 ST (,bo t9,sk'u:cQ- with b ot , fr. ON botn m.
head of

'the

a lake or valley', cf. Norn boiten Far. botnur m.;and gen.sg.

of sgiurdtvar. sguird, fr.

ON skyrta f. 'shirt, tunic' (> Elr. souird

souirt, Marstrander 1915: 72). Sgiurd has the sense 'skirtful, apronful,
lapful'. With partial elision of the art., §9.1ix.
413 Botaichean an Aigh Dhuinn NB1945 GEARR {,bo ti^9n,N9'ycfiN'} the iiakehead of

the brown heifer1,with pi. of bot m . , gen.sg. of agh m. Elr.

a g , and

the adj. donn Elr. donn.

Elr. ag had a number of senses:

'cow,

ox; deer, stag1. In CR, agh is always rendered 'heifer'; contrast C a m
nan Aighean, Fodderty,

'Hinds' cairn'

(Watson 1976: 102).

414 Botan Thomais NB2044 GEARR {,bo tan'ho:ma/} the valley-head of Tomas,
with botan m. , dimin. of bot} and gen. of the man's name, earlier
Tomas (e.g. Watson 1937: 30), cf. Tamhas. Botan probably also occurs at
NB3745, Botan Ruairidh, and at NB4045, Botan Radhil (OS 1974). Trad:
Thathas ag radh gu robh fear ann air an robh Tomas; is bhiodh e rn
comhnaidh eoiseaehd a-null 's a-nall eadar Daile Mor is Na Gearrannan.
Is bhiodh am balach seo ga leantainn3 is cha do chord seo ri Tomas idir.
Dh' fheuch e a chur air falbh ach chan fhaigheadh3 is s a 1 cheann thall
mharbh e am balach ann am fuaran an sin. Sann 1son siud a chaidh Botan
Thomais air an aite.

'They say there was a man called Tomas; and he

was always walking to and fro between Daile Mbr and Na Gearrannan. This
boy used to follow him, and this didn't please Tomas at all. He tried
to send him away, but he couldn't, and in the end he killed him in a
spring there. It's because of that the place is called Botan Thomais.'
The spring in question is Fuaran Bhaladohavr.
h
415 Am Both NB2243 DAIL (9'm‘o } the bothy, with both m. Elr. both. 1848
Tota Pairc 1974 idem; of a hill.
416 Both a ' Mheirlich NB2743 ST { ,bo-9 'vjd: Ijl^} the bothy of the thief,
with gen.sg. of meirleach m. Elr. meirlech} this specific is frequent
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in pnn. in Scotland, Ireland and Man, e.g. Lag y Varrlee 'the hollow
of the thief', Man (Gill 1944). Trad: the thief broke his leg jumping
from Am Batta Govm (which is nearby) and was caught and hanged upon

Cnoc a T Chvochaidh q.v.. According to another informant it was Mac an tSvonaich who jumped Am Batta Gorm (for Mac an t-Svonaich, see
Urquhart 1941) . Alias, according to some, Both Mhuvchaidh q.v.
417 Am Both Ctaoh NB3038 BRA

{3,in o^k^Lax} the bothy of stones, with gen.pl.

'of clach f. 1848 B^tha Clach 1974 Botha Clach.
418 Both Mhic Aitein NB2142 CARL {jbo^i^'k'alan} Mac Aitein1s bothy.
419 Both Mhuvchaidh NB2643 ST {,b o 1vuRuxi} Muvchadh*s bothy. Alias, according
to some, Both a* Mheivtich. Trad: Aiv taohh an 'Car na beinne tha {aite}

vis an can fad Both Mhuvchaidh -{cha chveid mi} nach e Muvchadh MacLeoid
a bh1 air. Bha daoine ann an uaivsin3 vis an canadh iad am press-gang.,
a bha ga iavvaidh dhan Navy. Agus bha e ag aiteachadh an fheavainn anns
a f Phaivc aiv an oidhche agus a 1 dot a-mach chun a 1 bhoth aiv an tatha.
Ach an tatha seo bha e muigh ag iasgach bhon eathav:- is nuaiv a thainig
e chun a 1 chtadaich3 bha am press-gang veimhe ann an shiud. Agus nuaiv
a chunnaic e iad - se bataichean mov

tapaidh a b h 1 aca an uaivsin3

agus bha vaimh mhbv fhad r ovv ' - nuaiv a chunnaic e iad shuas veimhe
aiv a ' chtadach3 fhuaiv e vamh anns gach dovn agus ghabh e suas nan
coinneimh. Agus nuaiv a chunnaic iad cho catma rs a bha e3 cha do chuiv
iad dragh aiv; is cha dainig iad an taobh a bha e a-viamh tuitteadh.
'On the west side of the mountain there's a place they call Both

Mhuvchaidh - I think his name was Muvchadh MacLeoid• There were people
at that time, what they called the press-gang, who wanted him for the
Navy. And he was working on the land in A' VHaivc at night, and going
out to the bothy in the day. But this day he was out fishing from the
boat; and when he came to the shore, the press-gang was there before
him. And when he saw them - they had great big boats then, equipped
with great long oars - when he saw them up ahead of him on the shore,
he took an oar in each fist and went up to meet them. And when they
saw how robust he was, they didn't trouble him; and they never crossed
his path (lit. came.where he was) ever again.'.
420 Both nan Geadh NB2242 CARL { ,bon3'li'iayl the bothy of the geese.
421 Both Nbitl NB2345 SD {,bo'ne:L'} Hiatt's bothy. 1848 Bothan Neil 1974
idem. Trad: Hiatt MacLeoid, reputed to have lived on Eitean an Taigh
q.v., was a spy for the MacAulays against the Morrisons of His.
422 Both Stacaiseat NB3037 ST {^bo'feta k3,/aL> the bothy of S. Trad: after
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the rising of 1745, 3 people came to seek refuge in Lewis and
lived here; one was Mac Dhomhnaitt Ruaidh na Ceapaich.
+ Both Uilleim NB2440, 1848 Both Uilleam.
423 Both Uitteim Beag NB2645 ST {,botuL'am'b^g} the lesser {Uittearn's bothy),
of a knoll; with gen. of the man's name, fr. E
’nq.WiZZiam.
424 Both ZJiZZevn Meadhanach NB2645 ST ='mi-anox} the middle (Uitteam1s
bothy), of a knoll.
425 Both Uitteun libr NB2645 ST ='mo:r} the greater (Uitteam's bothy), of
a knoll.
+ Botha Clach NB3038, see Both Ctach.
•Ih.
426 Bothag an Tairbh NB1840 DUN { tbohak9'N {Z$6$v} the bothy of the bull,
with bothag f . , dimin. of both; anenclosure. Alias Bothag Mheireabhat.
427 Bothag Aonghais NB1944 GEARR { lbohak'o5ri?5-9/} Aonghas's bothy.
428 Bothag Mheireabhat NB1840 dun = ^£69^01;} the bothy of M. Alias Bothag
an Tairbh.
429 Bothag Mhuthair Bheag NB2141 CARL { jbohak, vu.ha<5 'veg} the bothy of M.
Remains of stone hut here.
430 Bothag Raonaitt NB1842 BOR { .bohak'RcfrniL't'} Raonaitt's bothy, with
gen.sg. of the woman's name, fr. ON Ragnhitd acc.f. Trad: this woman
was from Callanais.
431 -Bothan Ciaran NB1842 BOR {.bohan'k' i9ran} Ciaran's bothy, with gen.sg.
of the man's name, fr. Elr. ciar adj. 'dark, black' + agent, suffix.
This is the Irish saint, Ciavan, §11.11. Bothan m. is a dimin. of both.
432 Bothan
+ Bothan

na Cveige NB1842 BOR {,bohann3'k 6egf3} the

bothy (of the crag

Neil NB2345, see Both Heitt. With cveag f . Elr. crec.

433 Bragaiv NB2647 BRA {'bra:g96} of the village and township. 1583
Bragairth 1630 Braiggarie 1600+ Braigarry 1695 Brago, Bragar, Bragir
1714 Brago 1718 Braygar
Bragir

1726 Bragar 1753-66 Bragir

1789 Bragar1791

1807 Bragar 1832 South Bragor, North Bragor

1845 Bragar1848

Bragair 1869 Bragor 1932 Bragar 197 3 Bradhagar 1974 Bragar. Oftedal
(1954: 377) suggests ON BrargarSr < BruargarSr 'the farm of the bridge1
but there are certain problems here. As an alternative the name might
contain ON brak f. 'instrument for preparing hides' - the word is
found in the Faroes in the pn. Braka(r)steinur (Matras 1933, brak) but an ON Brak-garS acc. or even Brak-gerSa obi. case would yield
medial - A } -

(/k/). However, there is a strong possibility that our

name has in fact developed from an ON Bra-gar&(i)
brow'

'the farm of the

(garSr could have its simple sense 'enclosure'), with the stem-

forrn of ON bra f. This element has been exempt from consideration
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before because it is only attested meaning 'eyelash1; however, it
seems probable the word originally had the sense 'brow', and it is
with this sense

(applied to hills) that ME bra brg (< ON bra) is

used in pnn. ,*cf. also the Sw. .pnn. Br^viken and Br^valla (De Vries
1961: 51-52). In Norway, cf. the related form bru f ., with similar
meaning, but which is only attested in pnn., e.g. Bru (NG X, 267; see
also XII, 371). Topographically, ON Brd-gard(i) is appropriate.
+ Bragar NB2647, see Bragair.
434 Braigh a r Chnuic CN { tbra.j9'xrS

h

k'} the uplands of An Cnoc, with

braigh f. 'neck, throat' Elr. brdga braige; contrast Ir. braghad with
the sense 'gorge' in pnn.

(Joyce 1913.1, 523).

h

435 Braigh Bhritheaseleit BRI { ,bra.j 'vSi-a,skle t'} the uplands of BRI.
436 Braigh Chkllanais CAL = 'xCiLa,ni/} the uplands of CAL.
437 Braigh Chirbhig CIR ='ci6i,vik'} the uplands of CIR.
438 Braigh na Beirghe NB2347 SD { ,bra.jn9'bj65^-l} the high ground of A 1
Bheirghe. 1848 -/na Beiride 1974 -/na Berie.
+ Braigh na Berie NB234 7, see Braigh na Beirghe.
439 Braigh na Lfuine DUN ='du:Nf9} the uplands of DUN.
440 Braigh Tholstaidh TOL {, bra.j'hQL$,staj} the uplands of TOL.
441 Bratag NB1842 BOR {'bra tak} of a small point with sheer drop to sea;
see below.
442 Bratag NB1843 BOR, as above; of a fishing-ledge on sheer cliff. 1848
1974 =; further, although it is not certain whether this location or
the one at NB1842

(above) is being referred to, 1903 Brattaig 193 2

Brataig 1934 {?} Bratta-vig. Cf. Rubha Brataig, U (Maclver 1934: 96),
Airidh Brataig, BERN (OS 1848). The name seems to contain the ON adj.
brattr 'steep'; if the form is an ON In., however, there seems to be
no solution for final -{ak}. An ON Bratt-bakka 'steep gradient' with
stem-form of the adj. and obi. case of bakki m. would more likely

h

h

yield *{'bra t9,ba k}, although simplification of the ON medial cluster
might occur. Certainly we do not have final -uik 'bay' here. I think
that our form is in fact a Gaelic creation with a loan from the ON adj.
+ the G. suffix -ag:'steep place' §7.6ii.
443 Srataigea NB2447 SD {'bra ti,g'a} of a ravine and cove. 1848 Geodha
Bhrataige 1934 Bratagia 1974 Geodha Bratag. A In. fr. ON Brattugiq
'the steep ravine' with acc.fern, of the wk. form of the adj. brattr
'steep' and acc. of gi<£ f. F.etym: fr. G. brat de d h r fheur 'cover
of grass'.
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h
444 Bratanais Bheag NB2032 CAL (,bra t9,nl/'veg} lesser *B., of an
island. 1848 Bratanish Bheag. With a In. fr. ON Brattanes 'the steep
promontory' with acc.sg.nt. of the wk. form of the adj. brattr 'steep'
and acc.sg. of nes nt. Cf. Brattanes, in the Faroes (Matras 1933).
445 Bratanais Mhbr NB2032 CAL ='vo:r} greater *B., of an island. 1848
Bratanish Mhor 1903 Brathanish 1932 Bratanish 1934 Brata nish 1974
Bratanish Mor.
+• Bratanish Mor NB2032, see Bratanais Mhbr.
+ Breasclete NB2135, see Britheascleit.
+ Breasclete Park NB2234, see Ha Buaittean.
446 Breibhig NB2648 ST { 'b6e: ^ik'} of a ravine. 1848 Breidhbhic 1932
Breibhig 1934 Breidhvik 1974 Brivig. Fr. ON BreiS-U'ik 'broad bay' with
stem-form of the adj. breiSr and nom./acc. of uik f. Cf. Breivig,
Stavanger, ON BreiSauik (NG X, 218); in Lewis, NB4158 Breibhig (OS
1848).
447 Breun Loch Airichean a r Mhultaich NB2038 TOL { .bSiB^LOx.a.Si^BnS 'vuLi^}
the stagnant lake of A.j with a cpd. of breun adj., Elr. bren, and toch.
1*1 h
448 Breun Loch Cleit na h-Eanaich NB2038 TOL {jbSia.LOx.k le tnB'teeni^}
also with lenited -{,xle t}- the stagnant lake of C.
449 Breun Loch na Beinne NB2643 SD { ^Sia.LoxnB'beN'B} the stagnant lake
(of the mountain).
+ Breunloch na Leargain NB3039, 1848 Breaghloch na Leargain.
450 Brigeidh NB1743 BOR { 'b<5i ,g'aj}, once -,g'ay} of a ravine and cove.
1848 Frith Ghedha. Possibly fr. ON Bryggiugiq 'the ravine of the pier'
with gen. of bryggia f. and nom./acc. of giq f.; in this case the form
in -{aj} must be a Gaelic dat. reflex. This would be the only example
of such a reflex fr. ON -giq- Because of this a more satisfactory
solution might be ON Bryggiudy 'the promontory of the pier' with jtfy f.
with the sense 'promontory'. Bryggia has a range of meanings from
'gang-plank' to 'landing-place' and 'quay';

'promontory of the landing-

place* may be applicable considering the ferrying of stock to and
from the island Crbgam and other islands at the mouth of Loch Rbg. ON

Bryggiudy would regularly yield {'b6i,g'aj}; the variant pronunciation
(received just the once) would then be by analogy with the many coastalnames in final

-{,g'aY}. Alias Brigeidh Mhbr.

451 Brigeidh Chaot NB1743 BOR {

,g'aj’xC0:L} narrow B . , of a ravine.

452 Brigeidh Mhbr NB1743 BOR ='vo:r} broader B.i alias Brigeidh.
453 Am Briost NB1941 CIR {9'm6^st} of a slope, the breast of a mountain-
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range. An Eng. In. fr. Scots brest brist.
454 Britheascleit NB2135 BRI {'b6i-a,skle t'} of the village and
township. 1583 Breasklet 1726 Breskell 1750 Briasclet 1789Brasclet
1807 Briasklet 1832 Breasclet 1848 Breascleit 1869 Breasclet 1875
Briersclit 1934 Briascleit 197 3 Breas Cleit 1974 Breasclete. It seems
highly likely that this ON In. represents BreiSas-klett(i)

'the hill

of the broad ridge' with stem-form of breiSr adj. 'broad' and of ass m.
'ridge', and acc. or dat. of klettr m. Outside BRI I have recorded
{'b6ia,skle t'} also. The Norse creation will have originally applied
to the hill A r Bheinn Bheag.

(See Oftedal 1954: 382),

+ Brivig NB2648, see Breibhig.
455 Brog an Eich NB1845 GEARR {,bro.g9'N'e^} the shoe of the horse, with
brbg f ., fr. ON brok f ., and gen.sg. of each m. A formation of rock in
cliff, shaped like a horse-shoe, has given rise to this name. Trad: a
horse jumped from one spur of land to another but fell, striking its
hoof on the cliff-face.

(The rock-formation is about fifteen feet

across!)
+ Brunal Beag NB2747, see Brunal Bheag.
456 Brunal Bheag NB2747 BRA { jbrunaL'v^g} lesser *B., of a hill. 1848
-/Beag 1974 -/Beag. With a In. very probably fr. ON Brun-hdl acc.
'fire/burning-hill' with stem-form of bruni m . , a derivative of the
vb. brenna 'to burn', and acc. of holl m. 'hill'; we have a Gaelic
equivalent in Cnoc Falasgair.
457 Brunal Mhbr NB2747 BRA ='vo:r} greater *B. 1848 -/Mor.
458 Buailr a r Bhainne NB2232 CAL { ,bu^l9'von'9} the enclosure of the milk,
with buaile f. Elr. buaile, and gen. of bainne m. Elr. bannae later
bainne.
459 Buailr a 1 Chreagain NB1944 GEARR ='x6egan} the enclosure (of the hillock).
460 A r Bhuail1 a Deas NB2135 BRI { 9 ,vel9'd'esl the southern enclosure;
with adjectival use of the adv. a deas Elr. andess.
461 Buailf a r Ghobha NB1940 DUN { tbu$z$19’yo-o} the enclosure of the smith.
Alias Buaile Heill.
462 Buail1 a f Mhorghain NB2547 SD ='voroyan} the enclosure of the gravel,
with gen. of morghan m.

'coarse particles

(of earth, peat), gravel,

grit', fr. ON mord nt. 'crowd, large-quantity, great amount'
mor(id) 'crumbling mass' molrik (< mord-)

(cf. Sw.

'stony, rocky') + a Gaelic

suffix -an §7.6i.
463 A ' Bhuailr a Tuath NB1940 DUN {3,vu^l3't u9} the northern enclosure,
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with adjectival use of the adv. a tuath Elr. atuaid.
464 A ' Bhuail' a Tuath NB2135 BRI, as above.
465 Buail' an Aodainn NB2032 CAL { ,bugSl9'NM.-diN'} the enclosure (of the
cliff-face), with gen.sg. of aodann m. Elr. etan 'front, brow, forehead*.
1848 Buaile an Aodain.
466 Buail' an Dannse NB2145 DAIL ='Nau/}the enclosure of the dance, with
gen. of dannsa m . , fr. Eng. dance.
467 Buail' an Tairbh NB1740 DUN = 'N*VSf£v} the enclosure of the bull.
468 A ' Bhuail' Ard NB2749 BRA {9,vu?$'' l&:c\} the upper enclosure.
469 A ' Bhuail' as Ioraich NB2044 GEARR {9,vel9 'si9rlg} the lowermost
enclosure, with pres.rel. of the copula vb. and comp, of the adj.
torach 'lower'.
470 A ' Bhuail' Fhalach NB1742 BOR {9.vu<z$' laLox} the hidden enclosure, with
gen. of falach m. §7.4, Elr. folach. 1848 1974 Buaile Fhalaich. Alias
A ' Bhuail' Fhalach Ard. Cf. Airidh Fhalach, Skye (Forbes 1923: 29).
471 A ' Bhuail' Fhalach Ard NB1742 BOR {SvugS, lciLOx'cudJ the upper B. Alias
A ' Bhuail' Fhalach.
All A' Bhuail' Fhalach Iosal NB1742 BOR ='i9s9L} the lower B., with losal adj.
Elr. is el.
473 Buail' Fhalaich NB1741 DUN {^u^'laLlg} the hidden enclosure.
474 Buail' Iain 'ic Aoidh NB2446 SD {,bu$z$, lan9*k9i} Iain Mac Aoidh's
enclosure.
475 A ' Bhuail' Ioraich NB1945 GEARR {9, vujz$' li9ri

the lower enclosure,

§7.3i.
+ Buailaval Beag NB2040, see Buaileabhal Bheag.
A1G A' Bhuaile NB2648 BRA {9'vu^l9} the enclosure.
477 A ' Bhuaile NB2142 CARL, as above. Alias A' Fhairc.
478 A ' Bhuaile Bheag NB1940 DUN { 9 ,vu^l9'veg} the small enclosure.
479 Buaile Bheag Gearr' na h-Aibhne NB2331 GA { ,bu{z5l9'veg,g'a.iy9'hain9}
the small enclosure of G. 1974 Buailebheag.
480 Buaile Bhrbibhig NB2648 ST { ,bu^l9'v6e:(vik'} the enclosure of

B.

481 A ' Bhuaile Bhuidhe NB1941 CARL {9,vu^l9'vu1j9} the yellow enclosure.
482 A ' Bhuaile Bhuidhe NB1944 GEARR, as above.
483 A' Bhuaile Bhuidhe NB2042.CN, as above.
484 Buaile Chrisgein NB2446 SD { ,bu$z$l9 'x6i:/k'an} the enclosure of

Crtsgean,

? a ma n 's name.
485 Buaile Chrombaidh NB1940 DUN ='xroumpaj} 1848 -/Crombaidh 1974 idem.
The specific here presents a variety of problems. For aGaelic
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derivation, cf. Ir. •crompan 'creek, inlet at the mouth of a small
stream, or branching off from a river, lake or sea'

(Joyce 1913 I,

261), and in Scotland the names Cromarty and Crombie (see Watson
1976: 124-25), which are all based on the adj. crom 'bent, crooked'
Elr. cromm. In our name {p} (/b/) may be intrusive, but we are left
without a solution for final -{aj}

(whether it represents a rad. or

obi. case-form) . A form *Crom-bagh, gen. *Crom-baigh with non-lenition
of bagh m. 'bay' as final element of a cpd. is conceivable, but only
if we accept that as an ex nomine unit it has been transferred a
considerable way. Although Loch na Duihe-lies relatively close to
our location, I have no example of bagh being used of a part of a
fresh-water lake. For an ON source, there seems to be nothing to
suggest unless we accept as before a considerable shift from the
original location. In this case, we might consider ON Krumm(a)dy
'raven isle' or 'isle of the ravens' with the stem-form or gen.pl.
of krummi m.and nom./acc. of dy f. 'island' - again with /b/ intrusive.
For the question of transference, cf. Allt Sgealasgro. Where a name
*Crom-bagh or Krumm(a) dy may have originated is unclear, but see the
doc. "under Allt Bhvitheasoleit.
486 A r Bhuaile Chvotach NB1937 TOL {9|vu?Sl9'xro tox} the hunch-backed
h
enclosure. Once -{'xro ti<g} §7.3i.
487 Buaile Chruaidh NB2133 CAL { ,bu^l9'xru9j} the hard enclosure, with
the adj. cvuaidh

Elr. cviiaid.

+ Buaile Crombaidh NB1940, see Buaile Chvombaidh.
488 A' Bhuaile Dhomhainn NB1942 BOR {9,vu(Z$19'yo.-iN'} the deep enclosure,
with the adj. domhainn Elr. domain.
489 Buaile Dhbmhnaill Miteil NB2546 SD { lbu^l9Iyo-iLr'mil t'al} Dbmhnall
Miteal 's (Mitchell's) enclosure. Alias Buaile Shebvais.

Y^

490 A'

Bhuaile Dhubh NB2134 BRI {9, vujz$l9'yu } the black enclosure.

491 A r

Bhuaile Dhubh NB1938 TOL, as above.

492 A '

BhuaileDhubh NB2646 ST, as above.

493 A '

Bhuaile Dhubh NB2345 DAIL, as above.

+ Am Buaile Dubh NB2233, see Am Balia Dubh.
+ Buaile Fhalaich NB1742, see A' Bhuail' Fhalach (Ard).
494 Buaile Gharsan NB2448 SD {,bu^l9'yag9n} the enclosure of G.
495 A ' Bhuaile Ghlas NB1843 BOR {9, vujz$l9'yLas} the green enclosure.
496 Buaile Lebid NB1944 GEARR { tbusz$l9'lo :d' } Leodxs enclosure.
497 A ' Bhuaile Mholach NB1944 GEARR {9, vu<zSl9'voLox} the coarse enclosure.
498 A ' Bhuaile Mhbr NB1940 DUN ='vo:r} the large enclosure.
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499 Buaile na Beinne NB2235 BRI { ,bu^l9n9'beN'9} the enclosure of the
mountain.
500 Buaile na Cartaoh NB1943 BOR ='k cipt^Ox} the enclosure of the waterlily, with gen. of cairt f.
501 Buaile na Creige NB1842 BOR = 'k

6eg'9} the enclosure of the crag.

502 Buaile na Dreana NB1940 DUN ='dre:n9} the enclosure of the drain,
•

•

with gen.sg. of dreana f., fr. Eng. drain.
503 Buaile na Feith NB2748 BRA ='fe:} the enclosure of the bog.
504 Buaile na Gaimhne NB2245 DAIL = lg9’in9} the enclosure of the stirk,
with gen. of gamhainn, Elr. gamuin.
505 Buaile na Mtst NB2546 Sd{ ,bu(Z$l9n9

} the enclosure of A' Mhist.

1848 — /Miaisd. Alias A r Mhist.
506 Buaile na h-Airde NB1945 GEARR ='ha:^9} the enclosure of the headland.
507 Buaile nan Cobhanantars NB1944 GEARR ='q Av9nant^} the enclosure of
the Covenanters, with a loan fr. the Eng. pi. form.
508 Buaile nan Laogh NB2648 ST = 'Lto:y} the enclosure of the calves, with
gen.pl. of laogh m. Elr. loeg.
509 Buaile nan Uan NB1839 DUN ='Nuan} the enclosure of the lambs.
510 Buaile Neill NB1940 DUN { ,1*1^19'neiL'} N i a l V s enclosure.
511 Buaile Neill Bonaidh NB1940 DUN { ,bujz$l9 ,ne.L' ’b o m } the enclosure of
Niall Bonaidh (see No. 2795).
512 Buaile Raoinigeadh NB1743 BOR { ,bu$l91rcfini tg'ay} the enclosure of R.
1848 -/Ruin a Geodha.
513 A' Bhuaile Ruadh NB2042 CN {9,vu^l9'ru9y} the red enclosure. 1848
Buaile Ruadh 1974 idem.
514 A ' Bhuaile Ruadh NB1938 TOL, as above.
515 A r Bhuaile Ruadh NB2245 DAIL, as above.
516 Buaile Shebrais NB2546 SD {,bu^l9’hjo.-ri/} Sebras's enclosure, with
gen. of the man's name, cf. Fr. Georges (Lat. Georgius). Alias Buaile
Dhbmhnaill Miteil.
517 Buaileabhair NB2446 SD {'bu^l9,v96}
of a ridge and its area. It seems
«
1
most probable this name contains the G. word buaile 'enclosure' as a
lw. in ON, plus ON uqrdu obl.f.

'cairn': ON *Bdaile-uqrdu, using the

Elr. form. Certainly it is difficult to see how {u{zS} might otherwise
derive from ON. See also No. 518, below. F.etym: fr. Buaile Iomhair
'lomhar's enclosure'. Alias Druim Bhuaileabhair doc.
518 Buaileabhal Bheag NB2040 CIR { ,bu^l9,vaL'veg} lesser *B., of a
mountain. 1848 Buailabhal Bheag 1974 Buailaval Beag. With a In. most
probably fr. ON *Buaile-fiall 'enclosure mountain' with a lw. fr. Elr.
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buaile + ON fiall nom./acc.nt. Cf. No. 517.
519 Buaileabhal Mhov NB1940 CIR ='vo:r} greater *B., of a mountain. 1848
Buailabhal Mhor 1974 Buaileval Mor.
+ Buailebheag NB2331, see Buaile Bheag Gearr’ na h-Aibhne.
+ Buaileval Mor NB1940, see Buaileabhal Mhbr.
520 Na Buailtean NB2234 BRI { n3'bu*z$L’t ’9nl the enclosures, with pi. of
buaile f. §7.5ii. 1974 Breasclete Park.
521 Na Buailtean NB2548 SD, as above.
522 Buailtean a* Mhaoir NB1940 DUN { jbu^L't'SnS'vS^} the enclosures of
the ground officer, with gen.sg. of maor m. Elr. maer (Lat. maior).
523 Buaim Beinn Chonnieh NB2842 BRA { jbuj&n.beN''xoNf1q} the slope of B.
524 Buaim Beinn Feusaig NB2742 ST { .bugfa^beN'1fiassek'} the slope of B.
525 B&istean NB2548 SD { 'bu:^,ft'3n} of a reef. 1848 Buthistean 1974
Buistean. This name is no longer well-known (its aliases are used as
a rule). Most probably a In. fr. ON Bugsstein 'the rock of the bay'
with gen.sg. of bugr m. and acc. of steinn m. In Norway, cf. Bog,
Rogaland, ON Bugr (NG x, 342). Alias Am Bodha, Bodha Shiaboist.
526 Bun na h-Aibhne NB2042 CN {,bann9'hain3}
the mouth of the river, with
*•
bun m. Elr. bun, and gen.sg. of dbhainn f.
527 Am Bus NB2446 SD {3'm9s} the bus, of the location of the bus once
used as a drinking bothy; with bus m . , fr. Eng. bus.
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c
528 A 1 Chacha.'ile'ith NB1843 BOR {8'xax9laj} the gate, where it used to
be; with cachaiZei.th f ., prob. fr. Elr. *cae-cKle'ith obi. case
'passage-hurdle1, with metathesis (see also MacBain 1982: 61).
529 A r ChachaiZetth Bhan NB2243 DAIL { 9 ,xax9laj’va:n} the pale gate.
Alias An Geata.
530 CaZZigeadh NB2548 ST { 'k^all.g'ay} of a coastal ravine. 1903 Chali-gja
1934 Caliga. A In. fr. ON Ko'l-g'iq 'coal or charcoal ravine' with stemform of koZ nt. and nom./acc. of gig f. Topographically this is fitting
because of the black rocks of this ravine. In Norway, cf. Kolestrand,
ON KoZastrqnd, Rogaland (NG X, 45) . Alias Geodha ChaiZigeadh.
531 CaZZana'is NB2133 CAL {'k ciLa.ni/} 1695 Classerniss 1726 Callamish
1750 Calernis 1788 Callarnish 17 91SM Calernish 1791 Calarnish 17 95
Callernish 1807 Calernish 1832T Callemish 1832 Calarnish 1845 Callernish
1848 1869 idem 1875 Callarnish, Callanish 1934 idem 1973 Calanais
1974 Callanish. Of the village and township. A In. fr. ON KaZZaSames
'the promontory from where one would call for a ferry to cross the
water', see Oftedal 1954: 382-83. The first element here is the gen.sg.
of kaZZaSr

m.

'caller', a derivative of the vb. kaZZa 'to call', and

is well-attested in Norwegian pnn.

(see, for example NG VI, 247). The

generic is ON nes nt. There are two promontories here, either of
which could have once borne the Norse form; the one now called
Sreimeana'is is the more likely considering settlement development at
Linshader which lies opposite. Cf. the parallel Gaelic creation
Rubha na h-E-igheachd NB1833 'the point of the calling or shouting'.
+ Callanish NB2133, see CaZZana'is.
+ Cam Allt NB2241, see An Cam AZZt Mor.
532 An Cam AZZt Beag NB2241 CARL {9,13 a^OLt'beg} the lesser (crooked
stream).
533 An Cam AZZt Mfor NB2241 CARL ='mo:r} the greater (crooked stream) .
534 Camas an Tbirr NB2232 CAL { ,kham3s9'N^o:R} the bay (of the knoll);
with camas

(§7.6v) Elr. commas, and gen.sg. of tbrr m. Elr. *torr,

cogn. with OW twrr 'heap, pile' C o m . tor (in pnn.).
535 Camas Osai-g NB2033 CAL {,k^am9s'os2ek'} the bay of the gust of wind,
with gen. of osag f ., cf. Elr. osnad 'sigh'. 1934 Camus Ossaig.
536 Campaidh NB1442 {'k aumpaj} of an island. 1848 Campaidh 1934 = 1974
Campay. A In. fr. ON Kamp-fy 'the island of the overhang' with stemform of kampr m. 'outstanding edge of cliff' and nom./acc. of fy f.;
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cf. Ice. kampur 'cliff, outstanding edge of', Far. kampur in pnn.
'steep cliff' e.g. in Kampannagjogv (Matras 1933, kampur).
However, MacAulay (1972: 330) gives the name as Cambaigh, inferring
a pronunciation with medial -/mb/- -{mp}-, and derives the name from
a form containing ON kambr m. 'ridge, comb'. ON Kamp-fy is
topographically suitable, certainly, but whether the island-name was
this or Kamb-fy depends upon which pronunciation is 'authentic'.
The island was in the possession of DB, but is now rented by 3
individuals from DUN, CN and CIR.
+ Campay NB1442, see Campaidh.
537 Caolas a 1 Mhill NB2132 CAL {,k (O.L3s3'veiL'} the straits (of the
mound), with gen.sg. of meall m. Elr. mell. 1848 -/a Mhill.
538 Caolas an Amadain NB1643 BOR ='Nam3dan} the straits of the fool, with
gen.sg. of amadan m. Elr. ammatan.
539 Caolas an Eilein NB2346 SD ='N'elan} the straits (of the island) , of
the stretch of ground opposite the island in question; with gen.sg.
of eilean m. Elr. ailen (dimin. of ail 'rock'). It is probable the
form {'elan} is due to Norse influence, cf. Elr. dirge borrowed as
ON aZrgi-, contrast Ir. oilean.
540 Caolas an Eilein NB1741 DUN, as above, of the land opposite the
island, 1848 =.
541 Caolas Bhuistean NB2548 SD (,k (O.L3s'vu: /t'3n} the straits of B.
542 Caolas Chragam NB1742 BOR ='xra:gam} the straits of C. 1848 -/Chraigeam
1875 the Sound of Cragum 1974 -/Chraigeam.
+ Caolas Chraigeam NB1742, see Caolas Chrhgam.
543 Caolas Chul Chragam NB1643 BOR {,k

co. l

3s

,xu.L'xra:gam} the straits of

C.
544 Can Ma Thom NB1937 TOL { ,k ar.ma'haum} 'haum} lit. turn about a knoll,
of an enclosure, §4.4. With car m. Elr. cor; the prep, ma, var. of mu
Elr. imm imb (governing in the acc.); and tom m. Elr. tom.
545 A r Charaidh NB2042 CN {3'xari}

the fishing-weir, with caraidh f. Elr.

cor(a)id dat.f. The element is not uncommon in Scottish pnn., e.g.
Achnacarry, Locheil (Maxwell 1894: 133).
546 A' Charaidh NB1937 TOL, as above.
547 Carlabhagh NB2042 CARL {'k CU^jVay} of the village and township; also,
more generally, of the area and townships around Loch Charlabhaigh.
1583 Kadlowa Oc. {see Mullach Charlabhaigh} 1573 1583D 1595 Radamach
1600+ Charluy 1630 Charlnay 1750 CarIowa 1786 Carloway 1791 Carlaway
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1800 Carloway 1807 CarIowa 1845 Carloway 1848 Carlobhaidh, Carloway
1869 1875 1885 Carloway 1895 Carlobhaidh, Carloway 1934 Carloway,

(in

Gaelic) Callavagh, Collobhagh 1973 Carlobhagh 1974 Carloway. The
early form Radamach must be due to severe errors in copying and/or
type-setting. Maclver (1934) has made his Gaelic forms up to suit his
derivation fr. ON kollv m. 'rounded hill'. No doubt our name is fr.
ON Karlauag 'Karli's bay' with gen. of the man's name and acc. of
uagr m.

(see Oftedal 1954: 37 8). MacBain's comments (1922: 115) on

the development of final -{vay} are nonsensical and not worth
repeating here; suffice it to say that ON -uag acc. would yield G.
-{vay}

(which has a G. inflexional form -{vaj}) without difficulty -

the loss of -r in the ON form is no mystery as it is simply the nom.sg.
ending of strong masc. nouns.
548 Cbrlaigin Bhan NB2346 SD {,k a.^9,g'in'va:n} the light-coloured *C.,
of a hillock. 1848 Carnagil Bhan 1974 Carnagil Bhan. *Carlaigin, with
metathesis of I and n (§9.1iv) is possibly fr. ON K o m - g i l 'the corn
ravine' with stem-form of k o m nt. and nom./acc. of git nt. 'ravine';
cf. in Norway, Kornholmen (Hallaraker 1976: 71). There is also the
possibility of ON K o m a g i l with gen. of the man's nickname, K o m i m . ;
cf. in Norway, Konstad ON KomastaSir
ON K a m a g i l with gen.pl. of karri nt.

(NG XIV, 271). A derivation fr.
'type of crow' is phonetically

possible, but the least likely solution as k a m is only attested in
poetry. Var. form { fk a.Jig'll}- with f.etym. carra a ' ghilte bhain
'the rock of the fair-haired youth'.
+ Carloway NB2042, see Carlabhagh.
+ Carloway Bridge NB2042, see Drochaid Charlabhaigh.
+ Carloway River NB2042, see Abhainn Charlabhaigh.
549 C a m a 1 Btiaigh NB2042 CN {,k a.j\9'va:j} the cairn (of the bay), with
gen.sg. of bagh m . , fr. ON udg acc.m.
550 C a m a r Bhecmnaohaidh NB1842 BOR ='vjaNoxi} the stone-pile of the
blessing, with gen.sg. of beannachadh m . , cf. Elr. bennachaid. 'blesses'
(Lat. benedico). cf.NB5164 Cnoc a' Bheannaich (OS 1974). Associated
with St. C'Carcm, see Bothan Ciaran. Alias C h m a 1 Bheannaich.
551 C h m

a rBheannaich NB1842 BOR ='vjaNi^} as above, q.v.

552 C a m

a rChait NB2748 BRA ='xeht'} the cairn of the cat, with gen.sg.

of cat m. Elr. catt (Lat. cattus).
553 C a m a' Chait NB1942 CN, as above.
h
m
554 C a m
a 'Capaill NB2441 CARL =-lxa piL ) the cairn of the horse.
555 C a m

a rMhairt NB2038 TOL ='vag\} the cairn of the cow, with gen.sg.
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of mart m. Elr. mart (? ultimately fr. Lat. mortuus, see RIA).
556 C a m an Fhithich NB1943

GEARR =N'i-ig} the cairn of the raven, with

gen.sg. of fitheach m. Elr. fiach. 1848 C a m a n an Fhithich 1875 {?}
Raven's Cliff 1974 Carnan an Fhithich. Alias C a m an Fhithich A-muigh/
A-staigh.
557 C a m an Fhithich A-muigh NB1943 GEARR { ^^a.r^l^N'i-igS 'muj} the outer
C. q.v.
558 C h m an Fhithich A-staigh NB1943 GEARR ='st^j} the inner C. q.v.
559 C a m an Tuill NB2347 SD
gen.sg.

{ . k ^ . r ^ ' N ^ i L ' } the cairn of the hole, with

of toll m. Elr. toll. See Geodhr an Tuill.

560 C h m Aonghais Lidhir NB1943 BOR (,k a.iy.Ghfo/1L'i-i6} Aonghas Lidhir1s
cairn; §11.4ii.
In
h
561 C a m na Cuartaig NB2135 BRI (,k a.q9'k u9s1^kf}with c h m Elr. c a m ,
which has a number of applications. The commonest sense of the word
is 'rocky knoll, cairn', but it also applies to larger rocky
eminences, cf. the sense 'mountain' in Galloway and southern Scotland
(MacAoidh 1978: 86),- and in Aberdeenshire, Cairntoul and Cairngorm are
both mountains over 4000 ft. high (Maxwell 1894: 154); and in Atholl,
Cairn-na-goibhre is 3720 ft.

(Robertson 1869: 215). C a m may also

indicate a 'man-made pile of stones'. As a 'natural heap of stones' it
corresponds to the Corn. cogn. c a m

'rock-pile'

(equivalent to tor in

Devon; Pool 1973: 16). Cf. c a m a n m. The sense of cuartag (< cuairt f.
+ suffix -ag) is not certain, but 'dell, hollow' may be appropriate:
'the rocky knoll of the hollow'.
562 C h m nam Beart NB2037 TOL ='mjagtj
of beart f.

the

cairn of the looms, with gen.p

Elr. bert. Of a hollow between two hills.

563 C a m Raineach NB1942 BOR {,k a.njRanox} the ferny cairn, with gen.sg.
of raineach (§7.4) Elr. raithnech.
+ Carnagil Bhan NB2346, see Chrlaigin Bhhn.
h
564 Na Chrnaichean Ban NB1938 TOL (n9,k a.i\i<^9n'ba:n} the pale cairns, with
pi. of c h m m.
565 Na Chrnaichean Ban.NB1840 DUN, as above.
566 Chrnaichean Bhn Eileastar NB2238 CIR (,k a.3\l^9n,ba.n'ela, st9r} the
pale cairns of E.
+ Carnaichean

Talla Thabhish NB1842, see

567 Chrnaichean

Thala' Thhmhais NB1842 BOR

Chrnaichean Thala' TTihmhais.
{,k a.i\i^9n,haL9'ha:vi/}the

cairns (of the ground of Thmhas) , with talamh Elr. talam, and gen. of
the man's name Thmhas, var. of Tbmas, cf. MacTaoish. F.etym: one
informant compared the final element with a part of an expression used
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by his mother when the children were being mischievous: Chan eil
chit oivbh ach man na *tamhais.r 'You can only be compared with wild
creatures!1 Cf. amhas 'wild, ungovernable person'

(Dwelly 1977).

+ Na Carnain NB2440, 1848 idem.
568 Na C h m a i n NB2631 CAL {n9'k curyan} the cairns, with pi. of c h m a n m.
(< c h m m. + suffix -an), having broadly the same range of senses as
chm

(§ll.lix). 1848 1974 Carnan.
ll
569 An C h m a n NB2547 ST {3'ig curyan} the cairn; of an extension of the
village Siabost a Tuath. 1848 1974 Carnan a Muigh.
570 An C h m a n NB2548 ST, as above. Alias An C h m a n Mbv doc.
+ Carnan a Muigh NB2647, see An Chman.
+ C a m a n a Stigh NB2648, see C a m a n Spid.
h
571 C h m a n an Cun NB2444 SD {,k a. ar|N'NS:n} §7.2ii, corruption of the alias
C h m a n Dhn q.v.
+ C a m a n an Fhithich NB1943, see C h m an Fhithich (A-muigh/'A-staigh).

Y^
572 C a m a n Beag NB2044 GEARR {,k a.iyan'beg} the small caim.
573 An C a m a n Beag NB1840 DUN {3,33 a.iyan'beg} the small mountain. 1848
Carnan Beag 1974 C a m a n Beag.
574 C h m a n Beinn Iomhaiv NB2041 CN {,k a.i\an,be"’N'rcfv96} the stone-pile
of B.
575 C h m a n Cnoc na Mhnach NB2245 DAIL { .k^a.iyan,k^1ro'*:ikn9 'mo:nox} the stonepile of C.
576 C h m a n Dhbrnhnaill Oig NB2533CAL {,k a.ryan,yo-iL' 'o:g'} Dbmhnall Og's
cairn, with gen.sg.m. of the adj. bg 'young' Elr. 6c. 1848 C a m a n
Dhomhnuill Oig 1974 idem.
+ Carnan Dhomhnuill Oig NB2533, see C h m a n Dhbrnhnaill Oig.
+ Carnan Dubhagan NB2244, 1848 C a m a n Dubhagan.
577 C h m a n Dhn NB2444 SD {,k a.rya'N«:n} the cairn (of the cairn), with
gen.sg. of a neut. u-stem dun (cf. NB2947 Cnoc an Duna OS 1974)

'cairn,

rocky mound' Elr. dun. Corrupted to C h m a n an Dhn q.v.
578 C a m a n Mhuvchaidh NB2748 BRA {,k a-r^an'vuruxi} Muvchadh's cairn. 1848
= 1974 Carnan Mhurchaidh.
579 C h m a n Mbr NB2044 DAIL ='mo:r} the large ca i m .

1848 Carnan M6r 1974

Carnan Mor.
h
580 An c h m a n Mbv NB1939 DUN O . g a.r\an'mo:r} the large mountain. 1848
Carnan Mor 1974 Carnan Mor.
581 An C h m a n Mbv NB2548 ST, as above, the large cairn. 1848 = 1974 Carnan
Mor. Alias An Chman.

Y^

582 C h m a n na Beinne NB2643 ST {,k a.r\ann3'beNf9} the stone-pile (of the
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mountain); with gen.sg. of beinn f.
583 Chman na Cvaobhaig NB1944 gearr ='k r(0:vse k'} the stone-pile of

A ' Chvaobhag. Alias Chman Slag nam Both.

Yy

584 Ch man na h-Aivde Mbive NB1944 GEARR {,k a.rjann9 ,ha.d^'mo: 6} the
stone-pile of An Aivd Mhbv. Alias Chman nan Sapors.
585 Chman na h-Iolaiv NB1944 GEARR { Ik^a.ryann9 'hjuL96} the stone-pile
of the eagle, with gen.sg. of iolaiv Elr. ilav.

Yy

586 Chman nan Sapors NB1944 GEARR = 'sa p9g} the stone-pile of the sappers,
with a loan from the Eng. pi. form. This is beside a triangulation
point (north-south alignment is shown by a pointer engraved in the
stone). Trad: that once soldiers had a cloth over the pile for some
reason or another. Alias Chman na h-Aivde Mbive.
+ Carnan Park NB2647, English creation given to council housing-estate.

h

h

587 C a man Slag nam Both NB1944 GEARR {,k a.ryan,sLagn9 'mo } the stone-pile
of S. Alias Chman na Cvaobhaig.

h

588 Chman Spid NB2648 ST {,k a.ryan'spid'} the cairn (of the pointed
hillock), with gen.sg. of spiod m.

(or of a by-form spid) < biod m.

§9.1vi. F.etym: that the second element is contained in the phrase
{'spid'at} used apparently when sending a dog after sheep: ?for *spid

iad 'stir them' with a denom.vb.
iad 3pl.

(2sg.impv.) fr. Scots speed and G.

(obj.) pron.; cf. euiv spid ovt 'bestir yourself'

(Dwelly

1977, spid).

h

h

589 An Carva Dubh NB1743 BOR {9,g ciR9'du } the black rock, offshore; with

oarva m. Elr. coivthe oaivthe. C f . Sroin a' Charr (Watson 1976: 222).
590 Carva Liath NB2036 BRI {,k

aR9'L'i9} the grey rock.

591 Carva Liath NB1742 BOR, as

above.

592 An Carva Liath NB1938 TOL {9,ig aR9'L'i9} as above. 1974 Carragh Liath.
593 An Carva Liath NB1841 DUN, as above, offshore.
594 Carva Liath Beag NB1941 CIR, seldom (,k aR91a'veg} 'beg}, more
commonly {,k a-9^a'veg}'beg}, with metathesis §9.1iv: {r} is
substituted by zero, giving hiatus, and falls together with {l}, > {\}*
Our forms are dative in origin, with lenition ({l} rather than {l7})
of the specific - by some,

however, the modifier is

givenarad.

initial.

rock)', inland, with the

adj.liath l
Er.

'The lesser (grey

Hath.
595 Carva Liath Mbv NB1941 CIR ='vo:r}'mo:r}, with the same variation as
above - the greater (grey rock). 1848 Carragh Liath Mor 1934 An Carra
La 1974 Carragh Liath Mor. Maclver (1934: 6) states 'probably an
Gearraidh la is meant', but this is nonsense.
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596 Carva Liath Sgianailt NB2036 TOL {,k <^R9lL'i9'sk/iuIniL't'} the grey
rock of S . , inland.
+ Carragh Liath NB1938, see An Cavva Liath.
+ Carragh Liath Mor NB1941, see Carva Liath Mbv.
597 Ceabhaidh NB1935 { 'kJ e :,vaj},vay} of an island. 1680 Cavay 1695 idem
1809 Calvay 1848 Ceabhadh 1895 En Ceabhadh 1934 Keiva 1974 Keava. It
may be that this name derives from a fora in final ON -udg acc. 'bay'.
I prefer, however, taking the first transcription as 'original1, and
the second as developing from this, as a rad. fora, by analogy with names
in -{vay}. The early documented forms support this (1809 Calvay looks as
if it is the result of willing a derivation from ON kalf-rfy 'calf-island').
C. may be fr. an ON *Keif-jrfy 'cross-set island' with an unattested adj.
*keif (stem-form), cf. NN keiv 'askew, crooked, wrong' etc., and which
may occur in the Norwegian pnn. K^yvingen (Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 197)
and Keianes (NG XVII, 123). There is an old graveyard on the island.
Formerly of GA, now of the township of Linshader (U).
598 Ceadvaiseal NB2137 TOL {'k' edn./ciL} of a mountain-range with 4 peaks
(collectively known as Na Ceithiv Cheadraiseal q*v.) . 1848 Ceadraishall
1934 Geadriseal 1974 Ceadraiseal. Probably ON Ketilsfiall 'Ketill's
mountain' with gen. of the man's name and nom./acc. of fiall nt., with
metathesis of I, becoming {r} after the dental. Ketill m. was such a
common name that we could almost.expect to find it attested in the
nomenclature (see Kiddelsnes, Kjelsnes etc., GP 158-9).
599 Ceadraiseal a' Chavnain NB2137 TOL {,k' e d n ,/cll9 ’xcuryan} C.

(of the

stone-pile); of a peak.
600 Ceadraiseal a' ChaXil NB2137 TOL ='xu:l} C. (of the rear), of a peak.
601 Ceadraiseal a r Ghhrvaidh NB2137 TOL ='ya:Ri} C. (of the dyke), of a
peak. Alias Ceadraiseal na Cvich.
h
h
602 Ceadraiseal na Cvich NB2137 TOL {,k7 £dri,/aLn9'k 6i:c} C. (of the
boundary), of a peak. Alias Ceadvaiseal a 1 Ghhvvaidh.
603 Ceadraiseal na h-Aivigh NB2137 TOL ='ha:6i} C. (of the shieling), of
a peak.
604 Cealasaidh NB1441 BERN {'k' a L9tsaj} 1549 (:1774 edn. Kealnsay 1961
edn. Keallasay) 1583 Kellasa 1680 Kialinsay 1695 Kialisay 1848 Cealasaidh
1932 idem

1974 Kealasay, of an island. Mackenzie (1932: 27 3) suggests

'Kellin's island' with an unattested persn. MacAulay (1972: 333)
tentatively suggests ON hjalls-oy, i.e. Hiallsfiy, with gen.sg. of hiallv
m. and nom./acc. of fy f. 'island'. Hiallv MacAulay takes in its
sense 'shed for drying fish', but the element is used in Norwegian pnn.
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with the meaning 'ledge, terrace' as well, e.g. Tjeltveid ON
Hi,all\>ue'it (NG X, 323) ; cf. No. 605. This second meaning seems
appropriate, although I have not visited the island. Maclver (1934:
31) has Kiallasaigh, deriving the first element fr. G. ceall f.
'cell, church'. With MacAulay, I favour an original ON element here,
although we should be careful not to overlook the possibility of
Norse creations containing Celtic lww.
1..

605 Na Ceallan NB2042 CN {n9'k' ciL9n} 1848 Teallan (§9.1i) 1903 Ceall-an,
na 1974 Ceallan; with pi. of *ceall (probably masc.)

'ledge, terrace'

fr. ON hlall acc. The road now runs along this.
606 Na Ceallan Ard NB1944 GEARR {n9tk f aL8'na:d} the upper ledges. 1848
Tealan Ard 1974 Tealan Ard (§9.li).
607 Na Ceallan Iosal NB1944 GEARR = 'rii9s9L} the lower ledges.
+ Ceann a' Gharaodh NB2232, see Ceann a r Ghhrraldh.
608 Ceann a r Ghhrraidh NB2232 CAL {,k' aN9'ya**R l} the head (of the dyke).
1848 -/a Gharaidh 1974 -/a' Gharaodh.
609 An Ceann A-mulgh NB2035 BRI {3,gf aN9'muj} the outer end of the
village.
1*1

610 Ceann A-mudgh an Loch NB1940 DUN {,kf aN 3,muj9'L q

x

}

the outer end of

the lake.
611 An Ceann A-stalgh NB2447 SD {3

' aN9'st<z$j} the inner end,-of the

village (nearest the shore).
h
*
612 Ceann an Droma NB1943 GEARR {,kf aNN ,Nrom9} the head (of the ridge),
with gen.sg. of druim m. Elr. drulm (m) .
*h

613 Ceann an Thi-b NB2132 CAL ='N e:b(9)} the head of the bay, with gen.sg.
of tbb m . , fr. ON h6p acc.m., cf. Norn hoob. Cf. No. 2377.
h

h.

614 Ceann Caol na Bevnne NB1843 BOR {.k7 aN,k G).Ln9'beN^} the narrow end
(of the mountain).
tl
h
615 Ceann Caol Sga-irdhei-seal NB2044 gearr {,kf aN ,k w* L 'sk{66^-3 ,/aL) the
narrow end of S.
+ Ceann Hulavig NB2230, see Ceann Thaxlabhaig.
616 Ceann Loch Shlodhalgh NB2145 DAIL {jk7 a(N)tIox'Io_i} the head (of the
lake (of the place of sand)); with ?arch, obi 1 case c£t-7.4) of *slodhach
sloghach 'sandy place', cf. Ir.

(Don.) sl&dhm.

'soft, wet sand'

(Dinneen 1947), ?fr. Elr. sl5g slfiag 'host, multitude' - for the
semantic development, cf. gnebd 'gravelly earth' also (Uist) a 'great
number of small things'

(Macdonald 1972: 146) fr. ON gvtdl acc.

'stones', and morgh(an)

'grit, gravel' etc. fr. ON mor§ 'crowd, large
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quantity, great amount'

(see No. 462). Shortening of a long stressed

vowel before hiatus is not uncommon.
617 Ceann na Crei-ge NB2033 CAL {,k,^1aNn9'k ^5eg'3} the head of the crag.
1848 -/na Craige.
+ Ceann nam Muc NB2035, see Cnoe Chala Mue.
618 An Ceann Reamhar NB2137 TOL {3,ig' ON'Rav3r} the thick or broad end of a mountain range, with reamhan adj. Elr. remor. 1848 Ceann Reamhar
1975 idem.
V\

Vi

619 Ceann Thallabhat NB2939 SD {,k' dN'haL3,va t} the head of *Th. With
a In. very probably from ON EaH(a)uatn 'slope-water' with stem-form
or gen.pl. of hallv m. 'slope' and nom./acc. of uatn nt.; equally,
the loan might contain ON hgll f. 'slope'.
620 Ceann ThdXlabhaig

NB2130 U ='hu:L3 ,vik'} the head of *Th. 1750

Kenhulawick 1813 Kenlulawick 1848 -/Thulabhig 1934 Kinhulavig 197 4
-/Hulavig. With a In. from ON *Euglau€k 'bay of the hills' with gen.pl.
of *hug'l, a word only attested in pnn.

(e.g. Huglo, Sandnes, Stemshaug

1980: 163), cogn. with German Eugel m. 'hill'

(also OE *hugl 'hill',

Ekwall 1936: 142-43) , and nom./acc. of utk f . The bay likely to have
borne this form is indeed surrounded by hills.
+ Ceann Tiamister NB1841, see Svbvn Th'Lama'ist'iv.
621 Ceavdach CKleLte Dubha NB2240 CARL { ,k,ha.gtpx.xle^t'S'du-u} the
smithy of *Cleite Dubha (the dark hills). With cebrdach f . Elr.
cerdchae

(see Oftedal 1956: 137), and gen.pl. of clevt §7.5iv.

622 Ceai'ta'idh NB1933 BERN {'k' a^t^aj} 1549 Kirtay 1583 {?} Kirta 1680
Kiartay 1750 Kertay 1807 I. Kertay 1832 Kerta 1848 Eilean Cheartaidh
1934 Kiartaigh 1974 Eilean Kearstay. A In. no doubt fr. ON E'tavt-^y
'deer-island' with stem-form of h'igrtr m. 'deer' and nom./acc. of (Ay
f.

In Norway, cf. Hjorteland ON Ezgrtuland with gen.sg. of Ei-arta a

river-name derived from h'Lqrtr (NG X, 366); and in Lewis, cf. NB3443
Druim Kearstavat (OS 1974) ON Ei-art(a)uatn.
623 Na Cedth'Lr Cheadva'tseal NB2137 TOL {n3,k' ehi61gedri,/aL} the four Cs.,
of 4 peaks, see Ceadra'iseal a ' Chh m a i n etc.; with the num.adj. eeithir
Elr. oethaiv.
624 An Cebsan NB2547 SD {31ig' o:san} the place of the hollow, of part of
the bed of Loch Shiaboist', with *cebs, fr. ON kids acc., + suffix §7.6i;
cf. Far. kgos f. Is our location being referred to in ulpagan crua'idhe
Cheosain (Eilean Fraoich 1982: 171)? Cf. the In. Keose, on the east
of Lewis: {k#0:s} (Oftedal 1954: 401).
h
625 Ceum an Rathaid MhbLr NB1841 DUN {,kf e.m3,Ro.d'’vo:6} the path of
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(i.e. to) the main road, with ceum m. Elr. ceim(m), and gen.sg. of
rathad m. Elr. rout.
+ Choc Mhic Thomais NB2241, see Cnoo Mhic Thomais.
626 Cidhe NB2035 BRI {'k' i-i} the pier or quay, with cidhe m . , fr. Eng.
quay. Prob. an Eng. In.
627 An Cidhe NB1942 BOR {S*13' i-i} as above. Prob. an Eng. In.
628 Cidhe Shrbimeanais NB2132 CAL {,k' i.lre:m3Ini/} the quay of S.
629 Cirbhig NB1941 CIR {'k' l6 l,vT.k'} 1695 Kirvig 1718 Kiriwig 1726
Kerevig 1750 1789 1807 Keriwick 1848 Cirrabhig 1875 Kiriwig 1895
Cirrabhig 1932 idem 1934 Kirrivig 1973 Circ a Bhig 1974 Kirivick. Of
the village and township. A In. fr. ON Kyruik 'calm bay' with var.
stem-form of the adj. kyrr, and nom./acc. of uik f. Cf. in Norway,
Kj^rvigen ON Kyruik (NG IX, 193).
630 Ciste nam Bataichean NB1839 DUN {

Q) n3'ma^ti^n} 'ma^tox3n}

the pass of the sticks, with ciste f. 'chest' etc. Elr. ciste (AS
ciste), and gen. pi. of bata m . , ultimately from OFr. batte. The use
of ciste in the nomenclature seems parallel or due to Norwegian
usage of kiste ON kista f.
two hills'

(fr. AS ciste). 'pass, narrowing between

(see NG V, 335).

+ Clach a' Bideach NB2546, 1848 Clach a Bideach.
2^

631 Clach a* Bhritheimh NB2548 ST { ,k Lax3'v6i-u} the stone of the judge,
with gen.sg. of britheamh m. Elr. brithem. A seat-shaped stone by
Cnoe a f Chrochaidh q.v.
h
632 Clach a r Pheacaich NB1945 GEARR ='fe kig} the stone of the sinner,
with gen.sg. of peacach m. Elr. pecthach fr. pec(c)ad 'sin'

(Lat.

peccatum). A white dome-like stone.
633 Clach an Line NB1942 BOR ='Lfiig/k /} the stone of the link, with gen.
of line

m . , fr. Eng. link.

634 Clach an Rbin NB1942 CN ='Ro:Nf} the stone of the seal, with gen.sg.
of rbn m. Elr. ron (fr. AS hrdn) . A tidal rock.
635 Clach an Sgathain NB1945 GEARR ='ska:han} the stone of the mirror,
with gen.sg. of sgathan m. Elr. scathan.
+ Clach an Strianaich NB2244, see Clach an t-Srianaich.
636 Clach an Tuill NB2748 BRA ='N 3iLf} the stone of the hole.
2^

637 Clach an Tursa NB2042 CARL ='N ug} the stone (of the standing-stone) ,
with gen.sg. of tursa m . , fr. ON $urs acc.m. 'giant, troll'. There
were 3 erect stones here in Martin's time (Martin 1934: 91), but
only one still stands today.
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2^
638 Clach an t-Seabhaig NB1942 CN ='n' evgek'} the stone of the hawk,
with gen.sg. of seabhag m. Elr. sebac seboc

(fr. AS heafoc). 1848 =

1974 -/an t-Seabhaigh.
+ Clach an t-Seabhaigh NB1942, see Clach an t-Seabhaig.

2^

639 Clach an t-Srianaich NB2244 DAIL = 'N ricfni^:} the stone of the streak,
with gen.sg. of srianach m.
'bridle'

'streak' < 'bridle', cf. Elr. srian

(Lat. freman). A stone with quartzite veins through it.

1

*-

640 Clach Eilistean NB1942 BOR {,k Lax'eli ,/t'9n} the stone of *E., of
a large stone on the shore. 1848 -/Eilistean 1934 {cf.,} Rudha
Eilastein. Certainly with an ON In. in final -stein acc.m.

'rock,

stone'. The first element is obscure unless we consider a Gaelic
origin. Elr. ail 'rock, stone', or the derivative ailen, may have
been borrowed by the Norse in the form of a name or as an appellative.
For the phonetic development, cf. Elr. dirge, borrowed into ON as
SSrgi-, the modern Gaelic eilean 'island' Elr. ailen may be due to ON
influence. *Ail-stein would then be tautologous, with a structure
sg or (s)g 'the rock (of the rock)'. The element ail is otherwise
absent from the nomenclature, although it is found on the mainland
of Scotland, e.g. Ailbhinn (Elphin) and Ailneag in Banffshire
(Watson 1926: 125, 449); for Ireland, see Hogan 1910. Cf. Eileastar.
641 A r Chlach Ghlais NB2446 BRA { 9 jXLax'yLa/} §7.3i, the grey stone.
642 Clach Iain Bhain NB1743 BOR {,k Lax,an'va:N'} Iain Bhn's stone. 1848
= 1974 — /Bhain.
643 Clach Ma Bhin NB1743 BOR {,k Lax,ma'ra:N'} ’ra:Lf} §9.1i, the stone
by (the cairn), with the prep, ma mu and acc.sg. of a fern, a-stem
^rbcn, fr. ON hraun nt. 'heap of stones, stony hill'

(cf. No. 274) .

MacKenzie (1903) derives rbn in Mullach na Ron (L), and in Ron Beag/Mor
(U), from ON hraun also. Trad: an old woman would stand on the stone
shouting encouragement to the boat crews as they came home (cf. the vb.
rbn 'cry out, roar1); I have also heard 'stone of fortune' suggested
in translation: Pbased on rath m. 'fortune, prosperity'. Maclver
(1934) gives Clach-Mar-ainn, along with an unconvincing explanation.
644 Clach Mairead NB1841 DUN {,k Lax'mai6at} Mairead's stone, with gen.
of the woman's name, a syncopated form ultimately from Lat. Margarita,
cf. Ir. Mairead. 1848 Cloch Mairad 1974 =.
h
h
645 Clach Mhbr Airigh Mhuscleit NB2644 ST {,k Lax'vo:r,a.6i'vS:,skle t'}
the large stone of A.
646 Clach Mhbr Chleit na Cloich NB2038 TOL { ,khLax'vo:r,xlehtn9'k La1^}
the large stone of C. Trad: a witch threw the stone from Suainaval
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(a hill in U ) .
647 Clach Mhbr Thaorabotar NB2644 ST { lkhLaxIvb.r'hco:r3Iboht9r} the
large stone of Th.
648 Clach na Caorra Mhiodhag NB2746 BRA {,k Laxn9,k oRVfti-ak}, and
presumably -'vi-ak} also, the stone of the bilberry; with gen.sg.
of caorra mhiodhag f., a semantic cpd. consisting of caorra f. Elr.
cder and gen.pl. of miodhag f. 'intoxication, intoxicating one', fr.
Elr. mid 'mead' + suffix. Cf. No. 2889; also NB4759 Liana nan Caora
Fiadhag (OS 1848).
649 Clach na Gruagaich NB2447 SD {,k Laxn91gru9gig} the stone of the
gruagach, with gen.sg. of gruagach f. (< Elr. grdac 'head of hair'
+ agent suffix), a mythical being, well attested in pnn., e.g. Allt
na Gruagaich, Skye (Forbes 1923: 40). Trad: There is a mermaid {sic)
sitting on the stone, and a youth passes by leading a cow and a calf.
One beast resists so much that the boy barely manages to make any
headway; the mermaid says: Nam bitheadh lite biadh lurain3 is mana
bitheadh cruas arain^ cha'bhitheadh laogh neo bb gun chumail.

'if

porridge were a youth's food, and were it not hard bread, both cow
and calf would be held.'
h
650 Clach na Luinge NB1945 GEARR {,k Laxn9'Luj9} the stone of the ship,
with gen.sg. of long f . Elr. long (Lat. (naois) longa). Trad: a ship
was wrecked here and a Captain MacMaster buried above at Beul na
Geodha. Alias Sgeir na Luirge.
h
651 Clach na h-Ochanaich NB ? DAIL (,k Laxn9'hoxanic^} the stone of the
lamentation, with gen.sg. of ochanach f., cf. Elr. uch 'lamentation,
sigh' and the dimin. uchan. Trad: the stone fell upon someone
sleeping beneath it.
T_

652 Clach nan Con NB2446 SD ='g on} the stone of the dogs, with gen.pl.
of cw m. Alias Clach Tachdadh nan Con.
653 A r Chlach Sgoilte NB2531 CAL {9 jxLax'sk31'L,t ,} the cloven stone, with
the adj. sgoilte, part, of sgoilt 'cleave' etc., cf. Elr. scoiltid
'cleaves'.
h
h h
1*1
654 Clach Tachdadh nan Con NB2446 SD {,k Lax,t a k9n9'k on'} the stone of
the choking of the dogs, with the vn. tachdadh m. Elr. tachtad, and
rad. for gen.pl. of cu m. Seems to be a little known variant of Clach
nan Con, possibly arising in explanation of the latter: i.e. dogs
were put down by breaking their necks between two stones.

2^

655 Clach Thormoid NB2144 DAIL {,k Lax’haramot'} the stone of Tormod. 1848
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1974 idem.
656 d a c h a Briste NB2141 CN {,k Lax9 'b<5i/t '} the broken stones, with pi.
of clack f. §7.5iv, and the adj. briste, part, of bris 'break1, cf.
Elr. brisid 'breaks'.
657 CZacha Ruadh NB2038 TOL ='Ru9y} the red stones.
658 An d a c h a n NB2547 ST {9'g Laxan} the stepping-stones, with d a c h a n m.,
fr. clach f. + suffix -an §7.6i, cf. Ir. clochan (Joyce 1913 I, 364).
659 An d a c h a n NB1937 TOL, as above; now a bridge.
660 d a c h a n Cnoc Ladhrain NB2346 SD { Ik*1Lax9.n,k*1ro*1k'L9 :ran} the
standing-stones of C. This stone circle is now documented (Ponting
1983).
661 d a c h a n Idrach NB2239 CN {,k Laxan'i9rox} the lower stepping-stones.
li
h
662 d a c h a n na d s t e NB2042 CN { ,k Laxann9'k' i/t'} the stepping-stones
(of the pass or defile), with gen.sg. of ciste f .
663 Na d a c h a n Sgoilte NB2246 DAIL {n9,k Lax3n'sk9 L/t'} the cloven rocks,
with pi. of clach f.; one rock has been split into 4 pieces.
- Cladach; once of a parish on the west side of Lewis. 1600+ 1630

.

Claddigh 1718 Claddach 1726 Cladach 1750 Clatach 1789 Cladoch. In
1718, the parish included the townships between TOL and Borve (in
Nis) inclusive; by 1726 those between SD and Borve inclusive.
664 d a d a c h Leirigeadh NB1840 DUN {,k Ladox' le :61 ,g'ay} the shore of *L.r
of a stretch of coastline; with cladach m. Elr. idem. *L. probably
represents ON Leir-gi£ 'clay-ravine' with stem-form of leir nt.
leirr m.)

(or

'clay' and nom./acc. of gi@ f.; or Leiru-gi@ with gen.sg. of

leira f. (a derivative of leirr)'clayey area'. See also Druim
L&ireabhat.
T_

665 Cladach na Diline NB1841 DUN { ,k Ladoxn9'd«:N'3} the shore of An Dhn.
666 An Cladh NB1838 TOL {9'ig*L9y} the graveyard, with cladh m. Elr. clad
clod 'ditch, trench; dyke, rampart'.
667

An Cladh NB2145 DAIL, as above.

668 Cladh nan Corrain NB2134 CAL {,k L9yn8'^ oRan}

the graveyard ofNa Corrain.

+ Cleibesgeir NB1841, see CUbisgeir.
669 A 1 Chlbid NB2344 DAIL {9'xle:d'}, without art. {k le:d'}, of a hillside.
This name-form also occurs in Bayble on the east of Lewis, where it
applies to a part of the village, although I am informed there is a
slope in the vicinity (see Maclver 1934: 82). Clbid may ultimately be
fr. Elr. cliath f . 'hurdle, phalanx, side' + a dental suffix (§7.6iv);
cf. cliathach 'side (of body or hill)' with the suffix -ach, and Ir.
cliathanpf. similar meaning, with the suffix -dn. Our form could
represent an obi. case-form of earlier *cliad, but why *{k li3d}
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h
h
should arise where one would more likely expect *{k li9 t} is
difficult to say; there may be some limitation on the distribution
of dentals following /i9/ or /e:/. See also Loch Dubh ChVtd and
A 1 Chliarach.
670 A 1 Chleit NB2245DAIL {9'xle t f} the hill, with cleit f., fr. ON
kletti dat. or klett acc./ cf. Norn klett. Alias Cleite Dhaile Beaga
doc.
671 A r Chleit NB2445 SD, as above; alias Cleite Cheiligir doc.
672 A r Chleit NB1942 BOR, as above. 1848 Cleite Bhorraston.
Vi

Vi

673 Cleit a f Bhldir NB2039 DUN/TOL {,k le t f9'vLa:6} the hill (of the
plain). F.etym:

with blar in the sense of 'battle'. Alias Cleit

a' Mhagha.
674 Cleit a Deas NB2736 TOL ='d'es} the southern hill. 1848 Cleiteachean
Beag 1974 Cleitichean Beag.
675 Cleit a r Mhagha NB2039 DUN/TOL ='f9y9} 'v?y9} the hill (of the plain),
with gen.sg. of magh m. Elr. mag. F.etym: specific has the sense
'slope, near summit, or steep slope'
the hill in question), or 'weasel'

(this is merely descriptive of

(by confusion with Itaghan m.).

Trad: when people were seen on this hill they were referred to as
luchd sgairt a 1 mhagha 'the criers of the plain'. 1848 Cleit a Mheagha
1903 Cleit a Mhagha 1934 idem 1974 Cleit a' Mheagha. Alias Cleit a*
Bhlhiv. Magh occurs in a few names in CR; also in Harris: Na
Maghannan (MacLeoid 1956: 71); in Argyllshire: Magh Mor (Gillies 1906:

208).
676 Cleit a Tuath NB2637 TOL ='t u9} the northern hill.
h h
677 Cleit Airigh Shebrais NB2139 TOL {,k le t ' ,a6i'hjo:ri/} the hill (of
Sebras's shieling).
+ Cleit Alaghair NB2040, see Cleite Allghaiv.
h h
678 Cleit Amhlaigh NB2039 DUN {,k le t /fauLaj} the hill of Amhlaigh, with
gen. of the man's name, Elr. Amlaigh, fr. ON *Aleif acc.m., with
nasal a. Classical ON Aleifr Olafr nom. developed from Proto-Scand.
*anulatbaR. The Elr.

form was borrowed at a time when the nasal had

begun to disappear, although it was detectable in the nasalisation of
the preceding vowel, and before that vowel lengthened in compensation
(Marstrander 1915: 61-62, Oftedal 1956: 92). The Norse name was
borrowed into OE as Anlaf Onlaf. 1848 -/Aulaidh 1974 idem.
+ Cleit an Eoin NB2538, 1848 idem.
+ Cleit Aulaidh NB2039, see Cleit Amhlaigh.
+ Cleit Dalbeg NB2445, see A ' Chleit, Cleite Dhaile Beaga.
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+ Cleit Dhubh NB2433, see An Cleite Dubh.
+ Cleit Eudramair NB2042, see Creag Eidearan,

also Thaodramar.

+ Cleit Fuharamair NB2437, see Cleite Fotharamar.
+ Cleit nan Creisag NB1942, see Cnoe nan Cnaimhseag.
+ Cleit nan Creisheag NB2245, see Cleite nan Cnaimhseag.
+ Cleit Ohal NB1941, see Cleit Othal.
679 Cleit Othal NB1941 CIR { ,k le t ,,o-dL} the hill of *0. 1848 -/Othail
1974 -/Ohal. With an ON In. probably containing -fiall acc.nt. or -hoi
acc.m.

'hill', but the first element remains obscure.
h h
680 Cleite Allghair NB2040 DUN/CIR { ,k le t^'jCLLayBS} §9.1v, the hill of
Allghai*, with gen. of the man's name, fr.

ON Eallgeir acc.m.; cf.

Olghaz* in Mairi Nighean Alasdair Ruaidh's

De ShlioehdOlghair nan Lann

(Watson J . , 1965: 66). ON Eallgeirr nom. is found in Lnb. and was
common in the west of Norway (GP 113). Watson (1959: 305) equates
Olghan with the Olbhur of classical poetry. The latter is possibly fr.
ON Qlvir m. I do not find Henderson's (1910: 56) Norse form Eolger
attested; he may have modelled it upon ON Eqlgi m. found in trad.
681 A' Chleite Bhuidhe NB2239 CN {9,xleht '9’vu 1j9} the yellow hill. 1848
Cleite Buidhe 1974 idem.
+ Cleite Buidhe NB2239, see A r Chleite Bhuidhe.
682 Cleite Cheiligir NB2445 SD { .k^le^t^'ge:!! ,gf96}

the hill of *C.

1934 -/Cheiligeir. Alias A ’ Chleit.
Vi

Vi

683 Cleite Dhaile Beaga NB2245 DAIL {,k le t'9,yal9'bjzSg9} the hill of DB.
1848 Cleit Dhaile Beaga 1974 Cleit Dalbeg. Alias A 1 Chleit.
+ Cleite Dubh NB2240, 1848 idem; see No. 621.
V\

Vi

Vi

684 An Cleite Dubh NB2433 CAL {9,13 le t'9'du } the dark hill, with cleite,
here masc.

(as apparently in names at NB2530, 2128, 2327 OS1974).

1848 Cleit Dhubh 1974 idem.
Vi

Vi

685 Cleite Fotharamar NB2437 DUN {,k le t '9' fo-o,ram9r}iS} the hill of *F.
1848 -/Phutharamair 1903 (Cleite) Puthur-hamarr 1974 Cleit Fuharamair.
With an ON In. in final -hamar acc.m. 'rock, precipice'.
686 Cleite Gleann Liosamar NB2039 DUN { ^^le^t^.gla' ll ,sam9r}or) the hill
of G.
Vi

Vi

Vi

687 Cleite na Cloich NB2038 TOL {,k le t /9n9'k La

1

the hill (of the stone).

1848 1974 =.
688 Cleite na h-Eanaich NB2038 TOL ='heoiij} the hill of the mat-grass,
with gen. of eanach f . nardus stricta (Dwelly 1977), fr. Elr. enech
'moor, swamp, fen'; cf. Tom-Eanaich in L (Maclver 1934: 63, 'dried
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heather or grass'). 1848 1974 =.
In

In

In

689 Cleite nan Cnaimhseag NB2245 DAIL {,k le t'9n9'ig re:/ak) the hill of
the bearberries, with gen.pl. of cnaimhseag f. arctostaphylos uva-

ursij cf. Geodha-na-Cnuimhseag, Scalpaidh (Moireasdan 1983: 226).
Cameron (1900: 63) gives grhinnseag. Etymology uncertain. 1848 Cleit
nan Creisheag 1974 idem.
Vi

Vi

690 Cleite Rathailt NB2443 SD {,k le t '9'ra-al/t r} the hill of *R. 1848
-/Rathailt 1974 =. With a In. probably fr. ON Ra-holti dat. 'roe-hill'
with stem-form of

f. 'roe, female deer' and dat. of holt nt. 'hill,

stony elevation'; rq possibly occurs in the name Raerinish (L).also,
although Oftedal (1954: 398) cites only the meanings 'nook, corner;
pole, rod; dividing-line'. Nearby Loch nan Eilidean (q.v.) lends
support to a derivation from rg 'roe' however. Cf. No. 227 2.
691 Cleite Thanndramar NB2437 DUN ='hauN,tram9r} the hill of *Th 1848
Fanndramir Mhor 1974 Fanndramair Mhor. With an ON In. most probably
fr. Tandrahamar 'the crag of the fire' with gen.sg. of tandri m. 'fire'
and acc. of hamarr m. Tandri occurs in a number of Norwegian pnn., e.g.
Tandrevold, Rogaland, ON Tandraogllr (NG X, 307). Alias Cnoc

Thanndramar (see also Cnuic Thanndramar) .
h

In

692 Na Cleiteachan NB 1839/40 DUN (n9'k le t'ox9n} the hills, with pi. of

cleitie). Of two hills.
+ Cleitean Iorach NB2239, 1848 Cleitean Iaroch;

note Gil na Clachan

Ioraich.
In

In

693 Na Cleitichean NB2736/2637 TOL {n9'k le t fl^9n}, occasionally -t'ox9n}
the hills (4r Chleit a Tuath/a Deas) . 1848 Cleiteachean Beag 1934
Cleitchean Tholastaigh 1974 Cleitichean Beag. Alias Cleitichean

Tholstaidh.
+ Cleitichean Beag NB2736/2637, see Na Cleitichean, Cleitichean Tholstaidh.
In

In

694 Cleitichean Tholstaidh NB2736/2637 TOL {,k le t'i^9n'hoLo,staj} the
hills of TOL. Alias Na Cleitichean doc.
h

In

695 Cliacabhagh NB2133 CAL {'k lia k9,vay) of an

area, south of Tbb na

Fadhail. 1848 Cliacabhadh 1934 Kliacabha. Nodoubt'an ON

In. in

final -uag acc. 'bay', but the initial part of the name remains
obscure. F.etym: glac a r bHaigh 'the hollow of the bay'.
696 A r Chliarach NB2539 SD {9'xli9rox} the place of the slope, with

cliarach f., fr. Elr. cliath 'hurdle, side' etc. + suffices (§7.6iii &
vi) . Cf. clbid f., No. 669-.
Vi

Vi

697 Cliasam Creag NB2040 CIR {'k lias9m,k 6eg} of a hill. 1848 = 1934
Cliason (Creag) 1974 =. The name may be a Gaelic creation structured
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(s)g, and the absence of lenition in the second element could be
seen to be due to the influence of Norse upon Gaelic morphology.
On the other hand, there is little to prevent us interpreting our
name as an ON In., with a Celtic lw. as generic; here, the question
of lenition does not arise. *Cliasam(-) probably contains ON *kleifs,
gen. of *kleif (as in Cliasgro etc.)

'hillside, usually with a path

leading up or across it'. Medial -{9m}- likely represents ON holm or

holma acc.m. 'knoll or hill (usually by wet or marshy land)' . Both ON
*Kleifsho’
bm and *Kleifsholmoreag seem plausible. It seems probable
that the names { 'kr'eg'9str9m} (Oftedal 1980: 188) and Allt Mille
Crag NB2844 (OS 1974) provide supporting evidence for supposing that
G. creag was in fact borrowed by the Norse.
h
698 Cliasgro NB3328 ACH {'k lia,skro} of an area. 1934 Clisgro. See No. 130.
699 Cliasproc NB2546 SD {'k lia,spro k} of an area. 1934 Cliasparachd. A
In. fr. ON *Kleifsbrokku'the slope (of the slope with a track running
up it)' with gen.sg. of *kleif nt.

(see No. 130) and obi. case of

*brokka f., var. of brekka f. 'slope (especially one between a lower
and higher plain)'. A modern form brokke is still in use in parts of
west and south-west Norway. ON *brokka, rather than brekka, seems to
have been the common, if not only, form in use in Lewis: cf. NB5362
Adabrock, NB4762 Dunasbroc (OS 1974).
700 A f Chliath NB1842 BOR {9'xli9} of a slope, with cliath f. Elr. cliath.
The modern senses of cliath are 'hurdle; harrows'. There was a dyke
between Laimiseadnr and this area (both under cultivation at one time)
and it is possible a hurdle was in this dyke. However, the topography
of the area suggests the name originally had the sense 'slope'; cf.
the senses 'side, phalanx1 of Elr. cliath. F.etym:

'the harrows'. Cf.

A 1 Chleid, A r Chliarach.
h
701 Cllbisgeir NB1841 DUN {'k li :bl,/k'96}, once -sk'96} of a skerry. Most
likely'fr. ON *Klypusker 'the skerry of the cleft' with gen.sg. of

*klypa f., cf. BM klype 'clip, pinch; cleft, ravine' derived from the
ON vb. klypa 'pinch'; and nom./acc. of sker nt. Low-tide reveals a
deep cleft between skerry and shore. 1848 Cleibesgeir 1974 Cleibesgeir.
Watson's (1976: 271) derivation fr. ON kleppr m. 'lump' cannot be
correct. Alias Eilean Chllbisgeir.
h
1*1
d
702 Cliosgro NB1942 BOR {'k li.skro}, occ. {'k lisk ro} of an area. Fr.
ON Klifsgrof'*the stream of the steep rocky ascent' with gen.sg. of

klif

nt. 'steep, rocky ascent (especially with path)' and nom./acc. of
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grof f. In Norway, cf. Klyvet, Eidfjord, ON Kllflt

(Helleland 1982:

13/7)..
•h.

703 An Clobhsa NB1942 BOR {3 *33 LOus} the close, probably a ln.;fr. Scots

close. Now of an area at the back of the ruined buildings by the
quay.
704 Cluais na Crelge NB2232 CAL {,k Lu9/n9'k 6eg'} the corner (of the
crag), with duals f., fr. an obi. case of cluas 'ear' Elr. d u a s .
It h
705 Cnap NB1643 BOR {k ra p} the knob, with cnap m . , fr. ON knapp acc.m.;
cf. Norn knab.
h h
706 An Cnap NB2049 BRA {9113 ra p}, as above. Alias Cnap Rudhalalr.
h It.
706 Cnap an Stlogha NB2145 DAIL {,k ra p9'/t'iy9} the crag (of the cliffpath), with gen.sg. of stlogha m . , fr. ON stlga acc.m. 'ladder; path
up steep hill'; cf. Norn stlggy (but Far. stlggjur fr. ON stlgr m.,
of similar meaning).
It h
708 Cnap Bealach namBualm NB2743 ST {,k ra p lbjaL0xn9'mu^m} the crag of B.
2t 2^
709 Cnap Geodhr a 1 Mhalde NB1844 BOR {,k ra p,g'o-9'vad'9} the knob of G.,
of a marine stack. 1848 Staca Geodh' a' Mhaide.
2t 2^
710 Cnap Llath NB2749 BRA {,k ra p'L'i9} the grey knob.
711 Cnap Llath Challlgeadh NB2547 ST { lk^ra^p|L ,i9'xali,g'ay} the grey
knob of C.
2t 2^
712 Cnap nan Cnamh NB2244 DAIL {,k ra pn9'l3 ra:v} the clump of the bones,
area of broken stones and rocks at base of cliff; with gen.pl. of
cnamh m., which may be used figuratively here for rocks.
•h It
713 An Cnap Rlabhach NB1944 GEARR {9 f13 ra p'Ri9vox} the tawny knob.
714 CnapRudhallelr NB2649 BRA { Ik^ra^1p9'ru-u|lar}6} the knob of *i?., of
a rocky promontory. *R. seems to contain ON hrugu gen. of hruga f.
'heap, lump'
side'

(see No. 61); and ON -hli&ir, pi. of hliS 'slope, hill

(cf. Nos. 850 and 1075).

715 An Cnoc NB2042 CN { 9 'ij^ro^kl the hill, of the village and township,
with cnoc m. Elr. cnocc. 1583 Knock, Knock ille (see §1.7i) 1832
Knock 1848 Cnoc Charlobhaidh 1875 Knock 1974 Knock Carloway. The hill
in question may well be the one now called Cnoc nan Talghean.
716 An Cnoc NB2036 BRI, as above.
2t 2y
717 Cnoc a* Bhealalch Ghulrm NB2038 TOL { ,k ro k9 tvjaLlg'ya)6(t)m} the hill
of Am Bealach Gorm.
718 Cnoc a r Bhodalch NB2648 BRA { ,k^ro^k9'v O d l t h e hill of the old man,
with gen.sg. of bodach m. Elr. botach. Bodach may reflect the shape
of the feature, cf. Sgelv a 1 Bhodalch, or have referred to a person,
cf. Cnoc Fear an Talghe ; the sense 'spectre' is also possible. Alias
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Creag a ' Bhodalch.
+ Cnoc a 1 Bhoineid NB2038, see Cnoc a T Bhonald.
719 Cnoc a ’ Bhonald NB2038 TOL = lvor05t/} the hill of the bonnet, re.
shape. 1848 -/a' Bhoineid 1974 idem.
720 Cnoc a ' Bhualaldh NB1841 DUN

the hill of threshing, with

= 'v u 9 li}

gen.sg. of bualadh m. Elr. bualad. Trad: where grass and corn were
dried.
+ Cnoc a 1Chaisteil NB2142, see Cnoc Chaldhstell.
721 Cnoc a 1Chapalll NB2432 CAL ='xa piL'} the hill of the horse. 1848
-/a1 Chapuill 1974 idem.
+ Cnoc a 1Chapuill NB2432, see Cnoc a f Chapalll.

112 Cnoc a rChamaln NB2137 TOL ='xQ:nan} the hill (of

the rocky hill).

723 Cnoc a r Chamaln NB1839 DUN, as above; the specific may indicate
1stone-pile1 or 'rocky place' here. 1848 = 1974 -/a' Charnain.
724 Cnoc a r Chamaln NB2748 BRA, as above. 1848 = 1974 -/a' Charnain.
725 Cnoc a r CJidmaln NB1943 CN, as above. 1848 = 1974 -/a' Charnain.
726 Cnoc a f Chamaln NB1742 BOR, as above. 1974 -/a' Charnain.
727 Cnoc a 1Chamaln NB2144 DAIL,

as above; of a stone-pile.

+ Cnoc a' Charnain NB1939, 1848 Cnoc a' Charnain.
h

It

728 Cnoc a 1 Chamaln Bheag NB2233 CAL (,k ro k9 ,xa.qan'veg} lesser C.
1848 -/a Charnain Bhig 1974 -/a1 Charnain Bhig.
+ Cnoc a' Charnain Bhig NB2233, see Cnoc a r Chamaln
729 Cnoc a fCharnain Mhbr NB2233 CAL ='vo:r} greater C.

Bheag.
1848 -/a Charnain

Mhoir 1974 -/a' Charnain Mhoir.
+ Cnoc a' Charnain Mhoir.NB2233, see Cnoc a 1 Chamaln Mhbr.
730 Cnoc a rCholllch NB2142 CARL =!xalt^i the hill of the -cockerel’> with*
genisg-’
.-of colleach m. Elr. callech. 1848 -/a Choilich 1974 -/a' Choillich.
+ Cnoc a' Choillich NB2142, see Cnoc a' Cholllch.
731 Cnoc a 1Choln NB2144 DAIL ='xON'} the hill of the dog. 1848 -/a Choin
1974 =.

21
732 Cnoc a rChotaln NB2143 CARL = ’xo tan} thehill(of the
733 Cnoc a 1Chotaln NB2041 CIR,

as above.

734 Cnoc a*Chotaln NB1843 BOR,

as above.

735 Cnoc a* Chotaln NB1938 TOL,

as

fold).

above. Alias Cnoca* Chotaln

a Tuath,

Cnoc a ' Chotaln a Deas.
2t

2t

736 Cnoc a ' Chotaln a Deas NB1938 TOL (,k ro k9,xo tan9'd'es} southern C.
Alias Cnoc a ' Chotaln.
737 Cnoc a 1 Chotaln a Tuath NB1938 TOL ='tu9} northern C. Alias Cnoc a 1

Chotaln.
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+ Cnoc a' Chreagain NB2042, 1848 Cnoc a Chreagain.
738 Cnoc a 'Chrochaldh NB2548 ST ='xrOxl}

the hill of the' hanging,with

gen.sg. of crochadh m. Eir. crochad (fr. crock < Lat. crux 'cross,
gallows'). Alias Cnoc na Crotch.
739 Cnoc

a rChromaldh NB2137 TOL ='xromi} the hill of

the stooping,

or

inclination, with gen.sg. of cromadh m. Elr. crommad. Cf. the phrase

tha e cromadh 'he's coming down, descending (e.g. the stairs)'.
+ Cnoc a' Fhradhairc NB2039, see Cnoc an Fhradhairc.
+ Cnoc

a'Fhraoich NB2336, see Cnoc an Fhraolch.

+ Cnoc

a'GearraidhNB2139, 1848 Cnoc a Ghearraidh.

See Gehrraldh

Flonnaclelt.
740 Cnoc a fGhhrraldh NB2137 TOL ='ya:Ri}

the hill (of the dyke).

+ Cnoc a' Loch Shalaich NB2237, 1848 Cnoc a Loch Shallaich.
741 Cnoc a rMhas Rlabhalch NB1943 BOR {,k ro^k3 ,va.s'ri3vi^} the hill of

Am Mas Rlabhach.
h

h

742 Cnoc a r Mhblrllch NB1940 DUN { k ro k3'vja:^ig} the hill of the thief.
1848 -/a Mheirlich 1974 =.
+ Cnoc a' Mhill NB2132, 1848 Cnoc a Mhill. See Am Meall.
V»

V*

743 Cnoc a 1 Mholl Mhblr NB1838 TOL { fk ro k3,v§l'vo:6} the hill of Am Mot

Mbr.
h

h

744 Cnoc a r Mhullt NB2041 CN {,k ro kS'vuL't*} the hillock of the wether,
with gen.sg. of mult m. Elr. molt.
745 Cnoc a 1 Fhtobatre NB2042 CN ='fi:b36} the knoll of the piper, with
gen.sg. of ptobalre m., fr. Elr. ptpa (ultimately fr. Lat. plpa) +
agent suffix; see Thurneysen 1975 §269(a). 1848 -/a Phiobaire 1974 =.
+ Cnoc a' Phrionnsa NB2035, seeCnoc Belnn
746 Cnoc a 'Phulnnd NB2346 SD ='fcfiN't'}

Fhrtnnse.

the hill (of the pound), with

gen.sg. of punnd m . , fr. Scots pund.
747 Cnoc a' Phuirt NB1841 DUN ='fugt^} the hill (of the landing-place) ,
with gen.sg. of port m. Elr. port(fr. Lat. portus). 1848 1974 =.
748 Cnoc a rPhulrt NB2135 BRI, as

above.

749 Cnoc a rPhulrt NB1842 BOR, as

above.

+ Cnoc a' Radhairc NB2336, see Cnoc an Fhradhairc.
h

h

750 Cnoc Acha r nan Geadh NB1937 TOL {,k ro k,ax3n3'i3'iay} the hillock of
A.
751 Cnoc Alleln NB1942 CN { ,k^rohk'alan} Allean's hillock; 1848 -/Ailean.
li

h

^

752 Cnoc Alrlgh Aonghals H e Fhlonnlaldh NB2744 BRA {,k ro k,a.6i ,c5n(o/
'kfouLajJ the hillock (of the shieling of Aonghas Mac Fhlonnlaldh).
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753 Cnoc Alrlgh Baraball NB1937 TOL {

a.6i'barab3l} the hillock

(of the shieling of Barabal), with gen. of the woman's name
(anglicised as Annabel) , of uncertain origin.
754 Cnoc Alrlgh Dhbmhnalll NB1941 CIR ='yo-iL'} the hill (of Dbmhnall's
shieling).
755 Cnoc Alrlgh Dhulbheln NB1941 CIR ='yu1’jan} the hill (of the shieling
(of ?the dark place)), with gen.sg. of duibhean m., see No. 36;
alternatively duibhean may be a nickname.
756 Cnoc Alrlgh Ebghalnn NB2447 SD ='jo.-iN'} the hill (of the shieling' |Of

Eoghann), with gen. of the man's name, Elr. Eogan.
+ Cnoc Airigh Glais NB2237, 1848 Cnoc Airidh Glais.
h

It

757 Cnoc Alvlgh H e a ’ Phearsaln NB2136 BRI { tk ro k ,a.6ik'3'fegan} the hill
(of the shieling of Mac a 1 Pheavsaln) , with gen. of the sept-name
(MacPherson), with gen.sg. of pearsan m. 'parson', fr. ME pevsone
(ultimately fr. Lat. persona) .
758 Cnoc Alrlgh Malrl NB2137 TOL { jk^ro^^a. 6l 'ma:6l} the knoll (of the
shieling of Malrl)’
, with gen. of the woman's name, fr. Eng. Mary.
+ Cnoc Airigh Mhic Crishnidh NB2445, see Cnoc Alrlgh Mhlc Rlsnldh.
It

It

759 Cnoc Alrlgh Mhlc Rlsnldh NB2445 SD {,k ro k,a.6i Ivr'k6i/N,i} the hill
of A. 1848 -/Airidh Mhic Crishnidh 1934
h

,foissaidh 1974

/Crishnidh.

It .

760 Cnoc Alrlgh Belli NB2236 BRI {,k ro k,a.6l'ne:L'} the hill (of the
shieling of Blall) .
h

It

761 Cnoc Alrlgh Belli Bhlorach NB2236 BRI { ,k ro k ta.6i,ne.L'’virox}
pointed A .
It

h

762 Cnoc Alrlgh Seonald NB2137 TOL {,k ro k,a.6i '•/o:naBt,} the hill of A.
It
Yi
763 Cnoc Amor Sine NB2237 TOL {,k ro k lam3'gi:n3} the hillock of A.
764 Cnoc an Allt NB2447 SD ='NauLt} the hill (of the rocky knoll), with
gen.sg. of allt m., fr. ON holt nt. 'knoll, hill (often stony and
uneven)'. 1848 -/nan Allt 1974 idem (assuming the specific to be

allt m. 'stream').
765 Cnoc an Allt NB2145 DAIL, as above. 1848 1974 Cnoc an Uillt (because
of the sing, art., inflecting the noun as though it were gen.sg. of

allt m . 'stream').
766 Cnoc an Amhraln NB1938 TOL { ,k ro^k3'Nauran} the knoll of the song,
with gen.sg. of amhran (var. bran) m. Elr. amran. Alias Cnoc nan

Amhran.
767 Cnoc an Aoll NB2546 SD ='NC0:l} the knoll of the lime, with gen.sg. of
aol m. Elr. del. . 1848 1974 =.
768 Cnoc an Aoll NB2647 ST, as above. 1848 = 1934 Tom an eul 1974 =. Alias
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Tom an Aoll.
769 Cnoc an Aoll NB1842 BOR, as above. 1848 Creag

an

Aoil.

770 Cnoc an Arbh NB1840 DUN ='Narav} the knoll ofthe corn,

withgen.sg.

of arbhar m. Elr. arbor. Cf. Knockinarrow, Dumfries and Galloway
(Watson 1924: 27), and Ardnarff, Lochalsh (Watson 1976: 184). For the
case-forms of this word, see Thurneysen 1975 §333,2. A gen. {'arav36}
also occurs, modelled upon the rad.sg. form. Trad: used to dry grass
here.
771 Cnoc an Arbh NB1944 GEARR, as above.
+ Cnoc an Daimh NB2240, 1848 Cnoc an Daimh.
772 Cnoc

an Deoghall NB2144 DAIL ='N'o-3l} the knoll of the sucking,with

gen.sg.

of deoghal m . , cf. Elr. de6l. 1974 Cnoc an Deothail.

+ Cnoc an Deothail NB2144, see Cnoc an Deoghall.
773 Cnoc an Ebln NB2136 BRI ='Nr0 :N'} the hillock

ofthe bird, with

gen.

sg. of eun m. Elr. &n.
11A Cnoc an Ebln NB2332 CAL, as above. 1848 1974 =.
775 Cnoc an Ebln NB1944 GEARR, as above. 1848 1974 -/an Eoin.
+ Cnoc an Eoin NB2141.
776 Cnoc an Fheldh NB2143 CARL =,N'e:j} the knoll of the deer, with gen.sg.
of fladh m. 1848 =.1974 -/an Fheidh.
Ill Cnoc an Fheldh NB1843 BOR, as above. 1974 -/an Fheidh’.
778 Cnoc an Fheldh NB2137 TOL, as above.
779 Cnoc an Fheblr NB2547 SD ='n'o:5} the knoll of

the grass.

780 Cnoc

an Fhlthlch NB2445 SD ='N'i-i^} the hillock of the raven.

781 Cnoc

an Fhradhairc NB2039 DUN ='r3-36k'} the hill of the prospect, with

gen.sg. of fradharc m. Elr. rodarc radarc. 1848 -/a Fhradhairc 1974 -/
a 1 Fhradhairc.
782 Cnoc an Fhradhairc NB2336 DUN, as above. 1848 -/a Radhairc 1974 -/a’
Radhairc.
783 Cnoc an Fhuaraln NB2447 SD ='Nu3ran} the hillock of the spring,
gen.sg. of fuaran m . , fr. Elr. uar fuar adj. 'cold, cool'

with

(assubst.

'cold thing') + suffix §7.6i. 1848 1974 =.
784 Cnoc an Fhuaraln NB2139 CIR, as above. 1848 1974 =.
785 Cnoc an Fhuaraln NB1937 TOL, as above.
786 Cnoc an Iasanalch NB1941 CIR ='N'i3s3nic} the hill of ?. 1848 -/an
Iasanaich 1974 Cnocan Iasanaich.
787 Cnoc an Ime NB2141 CARL ='N'im3} the hillock of the butter, with gen.
of Im m. Elr. Imm Imb. 1848 -/an Ime 1974 =. Cf. Loch Glac-an-Ime,
Scalpay

(Forbes 1923: 313).
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+ Cnoc
788 Cnoc
gen.

an Leathaid NB1944, see Cnoc nan Leathad.
an Llghlch NB1941 CIR = Tji-i<£} the knoll of thedoctor, with
sg.

of llghlche m . , ultimately fr. a disyllabicformof

Elr.

Haig.
789

Cnoc an Loch NB1841 DUN =LOx} the hill (of the lake).

790

Cnoc an Loch NB1843 BOR, as above. 1848 -/a Loch 1974 =.

791 Cnoc an Ols NB2041 CN=lN0 :/} the hillock (of the outlet), with gen.
sg. of os m.
792

1848 -/an Ois 1974 =. Alias Cnoc an Ols Loch Fasgro.

Cnoc an Ols NB1838 DUN, as above, the hillock of An t-Os. 1848 = 1974
Cnocan Ois.

793 Cnoc an Ols NB2140 CN, as above, the hillock (of the outlet). Alias
Cnoc an Ols Loch Bhorghastar doc.
794 Cnoc
+ Cnoc
+
795

Cnoc

an Ols NB2245 DAIL, as above. 1848 -/an Ois1974 =.
an Ois NB2239, see Cnoc an Ols Chrogabhat.
an

ois Borasdale NB2140, see Cnoc an Ols (Loch Bhorghastar).

Cnoc an Ols Chrogabhat NB2239 CN { ikhro^k3,No./Ixro:g3tva^t} the hillock

of the outlet of C. 1848 -/an Ois 1974 -/an Ois.
h It
796 Cnoc an Ols Loch Bhorghastar NB2140 CN {,k ro k3,No./iLox,voroy9,st3r)
the hillock

of the outlet of L. 1848 -/an Ois Borghastail 1974 Cnocan

Ois Borasdale.
3
797 Cnoc an Ols Loch Fasgro NB2041 CN ='fa:sk ro] the hillock of the
outlet of L. Alias Cnoc an Ols doc.
+ Cnoc an Rathaid NB3633, 1848 Cnoc an Raithaid.
h li
798 Cnoc an Rathaid NB2645 ST { ,k ro k3'Ro:d'} the hill of the road.
799

Cnoc an Sgall NB1942 CN ='skal} the knoll of the ?echo, with gen.sg.
of sgal m . ; I do not know whether 'echo' is applicable or not here.

800 Cnoc an Stlogha NB1842 BOR ='/t'iy3} the hill (of the path).
801 Cnoc an Taghaln NB2139 CIR = 'N 3yan} the hillock of the pine martin,
with gen.sg. of taghan m. Elr. togan.
h It
802 Cnoc an Talgh NB1840 DUN ='N e } the hill of the house, with gen.sg. of
talgh m. Elr. teg tech. 1848 -/an Tighe.
It Yi
803 Cnoc an Talgh Stolr NB1941 DUN {,k ro k3,N jz5j'sto:6} the knoll (of the
store-house, with gen.sg. of stor m., fr. Eng. store.
804

Cnoc an Talmhalnn Fhualr NB1938 TOL { ,khro^k3,1^ 0 1 ^ 1 'n'u36} the hill
(of the cold land)

, with gen.sg. of talamh m. An Talamh Fuar is the

Gaelic name for the district of Keewatin in Canada, west of Hudson Bay,
but no trad, states whether there is any connection here.
805 Cnoc an Tearbaldh NB2237 TOL { |k^ro^k3,N ,^arabi}

the hillock of the

separation, with gen.sg. of tearbadh m. Elr. terbad.
806 Cnoc an Telne NB2544 ST ='N'*"aji3} the hillock of

the fire,with

gen.sg.

of telne m. Elr. telne. 1848 1974 =.
|^

807 Cnoc an Tlonall NB1938 TOL = 'N' inal} the hillock of the gathering,
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with gen.sg. of tionaZ m. Elr. tin6Z-f §11.11. In Ireland, cf. Cnoca'-tionoil (Joyce 1913 I, 207); in Inverness, Cnoc an Tionail
(Watson 1930: 17).
h
808 Cnoc an TiongaZairidh NB1937 TOL = 'N*' Tigk9 ,La6 i} ,Lari} §7.2iii, the
hillock of *T. With a In. very probable from fr. ON ^ingugZZ-Xrgi ’the
milking-place of the \innugZZr (the parliament or assembly-site)’
with stem-form of \ing nt.
ugZZr m.

'parliament, assembly, court'

and of

'field, meadow', and obi. case of srrgi nt. 'milking-place;

(later) shieling', a loan fr. Elr. dirge (as in the pn. Asgrimssergin,
of the Orkneyinga Saga) . ON ^ingugZZ acc. has yielded Dingwall in
Ross-shire, as well as Tinwald in Dumfriesshire.
809 Cnoc an Tursa NB2132 CAL = 'N u g O ) } the hill (of the standing-stone),
with gen.sg. of tursa m. This is the hill upon which the well-known
Callanish Stones stand. 1848 -/an Tursa 1974 -/an Tursa.
810 Cnoc an Uain NB2541 SD ='NuaN'} the hill of the lamb. 1848 1974 =.
+ Cnoc an Uillt NB2145, see Cnoc an AZZt.
811 Cnoc an UiZZt NB2237 CIR ^ N ^ i L ' t ' } the hill (of the stream), with
gen.sg. of aZZt m. 1848 1974 =.
812 Cnoc an Urrdhaig NB2546 SD ='NuRu^sek/} §7.2iii, the hill (of the place
of the boulders); for urrdhag, see An Urrdhag.
+ Cnoc an t-Seabhaig NB2139, 1838 Cnoc an t Seabhaig.
+ Cnoc an t-Seabhaig NB2039, see Cnoc an Taghain.
•

1*1

813 Cnoc an t-Seuthair NB2346 SD = 'N*' e-9r} the hill of the chair, of rock
formation; with gen.sg. of seuthar m . , fr. Eng. chair.
+ Cnoc an t-Sneachd NB1938, see Cnoc Creag an t-Sneachd, Creag an t-Sneachd.
814 Cnoc an t-Sradain NB1937 TOL = 'N radan} the knoll of the ?; with gen.
sg. of sradan m., ?masc.dimin.of srad f. 'spark'

(cf. the fem.dimin.

sradag 'spark; nettle'). Alias C. na Trhigh, C. Trhigh Shanndaig.
815 Cnoc Aonghais NB2437 TOL/BRI {,k ro k'(oixo-9/} Aonghas' hill.
816 Cnoc Atraigidh NB1838 TOL ='a: tri,g/i} the hill of A. Alias Atraigidh.
817 Cnoc Barbara NB2141 CN ='barab ra} Barbara's knoll, with gen. of the
woman's name, fr. Eng. Barbara.
+ Cnoc Beag an Eoin NB2141, see Cnoc Biorach an Ebin.
818 Cnoc Beag an Lomaidh NB1941 CIR { ,k ro k'beg9,Iomi} the lesser (hill
of the shearing), with gen.sg. of Zomadh m. Elr. Zormad.
819 Cnoc Beag Bhineabhair NB2547 SD { ,k^r6^k'b^g'vin9,v96} the lesser
(hill of *Bh.). 1848 — /Bhinabhir. With a In. fr. ON Uin-ugr&u
'meadow-cairn' with stem-form of uin f. 'meadow' and obi. case of
uarSa f. Cf. *Bhineasgro.
+ Cnoc Beag Geodha na Muic NB2245, 1848 Cnoc Beag Geodha na Muic.
+ Cnoc .Beag nan Naomh .NB2043, see Cnoc Beag GiZZe Naomh.
820 Cnoc Beag Gharsan NB2448 SD ='y«^g9n} the little hill of G.
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h l"i
*
821 Cnoc Beag GdZZe Naomh NB2043 GEARR/CARL {,k ro k 'beg,g'il'9 'n9:v}
§9.1ix, the lesser (hill of GdZZe nan Naomh); with the persn.
servant of the saints' with gen.pl.
Gille nan Naomh 1974

of naomh m. Elr. nodb.

'the

1848 -/Beag

/nan Naomh.
Vi

It

822 Cnoc Beag Leathadnn NB2645 ST {,k ro k'b?$g 'L'ehiN'} the lesser (broad
hill).
823 Cnoc Beag na h—Adbhne NB2140 CN { tk

It

(hill of the river). 1848 -/Beag na

h

ro k'b{z$gn9 'hain9) the lesser
h-Aimhne 1974 =.

824 Cnoc Beag nan EdZddean NB2444 SD ='N,elid,9n} the lesser (hill of the
hinds), with gen.pl. of edZdd f. Elr. eZdt adZdt. 1848 1974 =.
825 An Cnoc B e b m a c h NB2142 Cn{9,13 ro k'bja:r\px} the cleft hillock.
h h
826 Cnoc Bednn Phrdnnse NB2035 BRI { ,k ro k,beN''v 6i:/} the hill (of the
hill of the prince), with gen.sg. '(§7.4)..of Elr. prdnnsa, fr. ME
prynce (or AN). 1848 -/a Phrionnsa 1934 — /Veesh 197 4 -/a' Phrionnsa.
Alias Cnocan Phrdnnse.
827 Cnoc BeuZ ThbZadgea NB2346 SD { ^^ro^k.bjaL'ho :Li ,gfa} the hill (of
the opening (of *Th.)). 1848 — /Tholaige.
828 Cnoc BhiZeabhadr NB2232 CAL { ,k^ro^k'vil9,v96} the hill of *Bh. The
specific here could be for -*{'vin9,v96}

(§9.1i) fr. ON Udn-ugr&u (cf.

No. 819); or it may contain udZ nt./fem. or udZd m. 'desire, wish,
pdeasure' used in a commendatory sense: ON UdZ-ugrSu 'pleasant cairn'.
In Norway, cf. Vilnes, Vilberg (Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 343). Alias
Cnoc BhdZeabhadr Mhbr doc.
829 Cnoc BhdZeabhadr NB1937 TOL, as above, and with final -{'il9,v96}. ?As
under No. 828 above. Our two transcriptions can be reconciled: ON
initial u- yields {v}- which is either (a) retained upon'the creation
of our name, or (b)

devoiced to {f} (§9.liii) before yielding zero,

by lenition, upon the creation of our name.
h h
830 Cnoc BhdZeabhadr Bheag NB2232 CAL |,k ro k ,vil9fv96'veg} lesser C.
1848 -/Fillibhir Bheag 1974 -/Fillibhir Bheag.
831 Cnoc BhdZeabhadr Mhbr NB2232 CAL ='vo:r} greater C. 1848 -/Fillibhir Mhor
1932 Filabhir

1934 Vilifir 1974 -/Fillibhir Mh6r. Alias Cnoc Bh.

832 Cnoc BhuadZeabhadr NB2446 SD { .k^ro^k'vu^l9,v96} the hill of B.
833 Cnoc Bdorach an Eodn NB2141 CN {,k ro k'birox9'Nf0 :Nf} the pointed
(hill of the bird), with bdorach adj. Elr. bdrach berach . 1848 -/
Beag an Eoin 1974 -/Beag an Eoin.
h It.
. 834 Cnoc Bdorach BuadZe Feannadg NB1740 DUN {,k ro k ,birox,bu^l9'fjoicek'}
the pointed hill (of the enclosure of the run-rig or crow), with
gen.sg. of feannag f. 'lazy-bed' Elr. *fennoc, cf. Elr. fennadd
'flays, skins; strips', or 'crow' Elr. fennoc. There are run-rigs here.
1848 1974 -/Buaile Fang. Alias Cnoc BuadZe Feannadg. Cf. Cnoc Feannaig,
Skye (Forbes 1923: 122).
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835 Cnoc Biorach Lochan Tioram NB2645 SD {.k^ro^'birox^oxa'N^ifiBm} the
pointed knoll of L. §7.3ii.
836 Cnoc Biorach na Craobhaig NB1838 TOL { ,khrohk,biroxn3 'khrc«):\eek'} the
pointed hillock of A ' Chraobhay.

fa fa

837 Cnoc BoZ Glas NB1941 CIR {,k ro k tbo.L'gLas} the knoll (of the green
animal couch); §7.3ii.
838 Cnoc Both RaghnaiZZ NB1937 TOL {,k^ro^k,b o 'r3:-iL'} the knoll (of
RaghnaZZ's bothy), with gen. of the man's name, fr. ON RggnuaZd acc.m.
Trad: Bhiodh seanchas aca uaireigin gu robh3 anns an aimsir a chaidh
seachad3 gu robh baZach beag anns a ' bhoth sin3 's tha e ri spioZadh
cnaimh3 's gun dainig dithis3 agus bha iad a ’ doZ ga mharbhadh. Is
bha an d a m a fear ag radh ris an fhear eiZe gun a mharbhadh idir3 is
bha am fear eiZe ag radh gum marbhadh; agus thuirt am baZach riutha3
co-dhiubh3 fuireach gu spioZadh e an cnaimh.
tale once that, in the past,

'They used to have a

(that) there was a little boy in that

bothy, and he's chewing a bone; and two men came, and they were going
to kill him. And one was saying to the other

not to killhim at all,

and the other was saying that he would; and the boy
anyway, to wait until he'd chewed the bone.'

said to them,

Set at time of feuding

between the men of Uig and Nis (§11.11).
+ Cnoc Braigh Bratanish NB2032, see Creagan Bhratanais.
h fa
h
839 An Cnoc Breac NB2141 CARL {9,$ ro k'b<5e k) the variegated hillock,
with the adj . breac Elr. brecc. 1848 1974 Cnoc Breac. Alias hla
Creagain Breac.
fa h
h
11
840 Cnoc Breac Raoineabhat NB2446 SD (,k ro k,b<5e k'r§in3,va t) the
variegated hill of R. 1848 Creaganan Breac Raoinabhat 1974 Creaganan
Breac Raoinavat. Alias Ra Creag ain Breac.
h fa
841 Cnoc BuaiZ' a ’ ChaoZais NB2033 CAL {,k ro k,bel3'xO>.Li/} the hill
(of the enclosure (of the straits)). 1848 Choc Buaile Chaolais.1974 =.

fa fa

842 Cnoc BuaiZr an Da Riiisg NB2232 CAL {,k ro k ^elSjNa.'ra: /k' } the hill
(of the enclosure of the two strips

or layers, i.e. of peat) , with

gen.(masc.) of the num.adj. da Elr. da,and gen.dual of rusg m. Elr.
ruse 'bark1. 1848 1974 Cnoc Buaile 'n Da Ruisg.
+ Cnoc Buaile Chrisgean NB2447, see Cnoc BuaiZe Chrisgein.
h 'vfa
843 Cnoc BuaiZe Chrisgein NB2447 SD {(k ro k,bu^l3'x6i:/k'an) the hill of
B. 1848 — /Chrisgean 1974 — /Chrisgean. Alias Cnoc CrXsgein.
+ Cnoc Buaile Dhonnachaidh NB2135, see Creagan Dhohnchaidh.
+ Cnoc Buaile Dhonnachaidh NB1941, see Cnoc BuaiZe Dhonnchaidh.
844 Cnoc BuaiZe Dhonnchaidh NB1941 DUN ='YuNuxl.} the hill (of the enclosure
of Donnchadh). 1848 =

1974 Cnoc Buaile Dhonnachaidh.

+ Cnoc Buaile Fang NB1740, see Cnoc BuaiZe Feannaig, Cnoc Biorach
BuaiZe Feannaig.
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845 Cnoc BuaiZe Feannaig NB1740 DUN ='fjcb02k /} see the alias Cnoc Biorach
BuaiZe Feannaig doc.
846 Cnoc BuaiZe FhZiodha NB2547 SD ='liy3} §7.3ii, the hill (of the
enclosure of chickweed), with gen. of fZiodha m. steZZaria media Elr.
fZid. 1848 -/na Buaile Fliogha 1974 -/na Buaile Fliodha.
847 Cnoc BuaiZe Gharsan NB2448 SD ='yag3n} the hill of B. 1848 1974

=.

+ Cnoc Buaile 'n Da Ruisg NB2232, see Cnoc BuaiZr an Da Ruisg.
1_

T_.

848 Cnoc BuaiZe na Tuathadh NB1838 TOL {,k ro k,bel3n3't u3h3y} the
hillock (of the enclosure of the community or farm)>> with gen.sg. of
tuath f. Elr. tuath. Alias (really a corruption) Creagan na BuaiZ' a
Tuath.
+ Cnoc Buaile Raicill NB2033, see Cnoc BuaiZe ReiceiZ.
849 Cnoc BuaiZe ReiceiZ NB2033 CAL { ^ ^ r o ^ ^ b u ^ l S 're:^k'31} the hillock
(of the enclosure of *R.). 1848 — /Raicill 1934 Cnoch Buala Racail
1974 — /feaicill. With a In. conceivably fr. ON Rdyk-hSZ with the stemform of rfykr m.

'smoke, steam, haze'.'and acc. of hoZZ m. 'hill, knoll'.

In Norway, cf. R/z$yknes, Vest-Agder (Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 265).
Less likely,is a derivation from the rare persn. ReikuZZ m.
850 Cnoc BuaiZe StangaiZeir NB2043 CARL = 'st§K)k3,la6} the hill (of the
enclosure of *S.). Cf. 1848 Buaile Stangro. With an ON In. possibly
fr. Stang-hZi§ir 'the slopes of the protruding hill' with stem-form
of stgng f., often used of promontories or protruding hills in pnn.,
and acc.pl. of hZi§ f. 'hillside, slope'. The common sense of the
appellative stgng was 'pole, rod', cf. the lw. in G.: Lewis {staijg'k'}
'stone peg or step in wall'. In Norway, cf. Stangelien, Stangefjeldet,
Lister og Mandal (NG X, 231).
851 Cnoc BuaiZe TheastabhaZ NB1840 DUN ='hest3lvcLL} the hillock (of the
enclosure of *Th.) . TheastabhaZ survives as an independent name at
another location. Alias Cnoc TheastabhaZ doc.
852 An Cnoc Buidhe NB2748 BRA {3jig^ro^k'bu1j3} the yellow hill. 1848 1974
Cnoc Buidhe. Alias Cnoc Buidhe Mor.
853 Cnoc Buidhe Beag NB2748 BRA {3 ^ ‘^ro^k .hu1-j 3 ’beg}the lesser C.
854 Cnoc .Buidhe Mor NB2748 BRA ='mo:r} greater C. Alias An Cnoc Buidhe doc.
+ Cnoc

Caol NB2238, 1848 Cnoc Coal.
V\

Vv

Vt

855 Cnoc CaoZ NB2144 DAIL {,k ro k'k C0:L} the narrow hill. 1848 1974 =.
856 Cnoc CaoZ NB2445 SD, as above.
fa h
h
857 An Cnoc CaoZ NB1943 BOR {3,g ro k'k C0:L} as above.
h h
fa
858 Cnoc Ceann a r Gharraidh NB2232 CAL {,k ro k,kr aN3'ya:Ri} the hill (of
the end (of the dyke)). 1848 — /a Gharaidh.
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859 Cnoc
1848

It

It

Chaldhstell NB2142 CARL {,k ro k 3 'xai/t'al}L> the hillock of *C.
-/a Chaisteil 1974 -/a' Chaisteil. Despite the map forms, the

specific here cannot be G. calsteal m.

'fort, castle'; most likely

it is an ON, albeit obscure, In.
860 CnocChala Muc NB2232 CAL { ,k^ro^k ,xcil3 ’mu^k} the knoll
bay of whales), with cala m.

(of the

Elr. calad, and gen.pl. of muc f. Elr.

muc(c). 1848 Ceann na' Muc 1934 Cnoc-halla-muc 1974 Ceann nam Muc.
It,

h

861 Cnoc Chlacha Nora NB2346 SD {,k ro k,xLax3'mo:r3) the knoll (of the
large stones), with plural of clach f. §7.5iv.
Vi "K
862 Cnoc Chrodhalr NB2042 CN {,k ro k3'xro-36} §9.2ii, the hill of *C.
The specific must be from ON Kroar, pi. of kro £., a lw. fr. Elr.
CTO 'pen'; cf. Croir {kro-36} BERN (Oftedal 1954: 379); see also No.
1295. 1848 -/Chrothair 1974 -/Croir. Elr. cro was also borrowed into
Ice.
863 Cnoc

(kro) and Far.

(krogv).

Claralg NB1942 CN { Ik^ro^k'k,^i3rS2k'} the knoll (of the dark

place), or (of the dark one) - an old stream-name; with gen.sg. of
clarag f . , fr. the adj. clar 'dark' + suffix §7.6ii. An alternative
derivation could be Elr. C'Caroc 'beetle' , cf. Tom nan Daolag.
h

It .

It

864 An Cnoc Corrach NB2445 SD {3fig ro x'k oRox} the projecting knoll,
with corrach adj . Elr. corrach.
865 An Cnoc Corrach NB2332 CAL, as above. 1848 1974 =.
866 Cnoc Creag an t-Sneachd NB1838 TOL {,k^ro^k,kh6^g3'N^raxk} the hill of
C. 1848 Cnoc an t-Sneachd 1974 idem.
It

It

It

867 Cnoc Cr%sgein NB2547 SD {,k ro k'k 6i:/k'an} the hill of CrZsgean, ?a
persn. Alias Cnoc Buaile Chrisgein doc.
+ Cnoc Croir NB2042, see Cnoc Chrothair.
868 An Cnoc Crotach NB2243 DAIL {S.jl^ro^k'k^ro^tox} thehump-backed hillock.
1848 Cnocan Crotach 1974 Crocan Crotach.
869 Cnoc Dhonnchaidh NB2447 SD { ,k^ro*\'yuNuxi}Donnchadh's

hillock.

870 Cnoc Dubh NB1841 DUN=?du } the black hill.
h

It

It

871 An Cnoc Dubh NB2245 DAIL {3,ig ro k'du }, as above. Alias Cleite nan
Cnaimhseag doc.
872 An

Cnoc Dubh NB2033 CAL, as above. 1848 1974 Cnoc Dubh.

873 An

Cnoc Dubh NB2142 CARL, as above. 1848 Cnoc Dubh 1974 Cnoc

874 An

Cnoc Dubh NB2646 ST, as above.

87 5 An

Cnoc Dubh NB2638 SD, as above. 1848 Cnoc Dubh 1974 CnocDubh.
It

Dubh.

It

876 Cnoc Dubh Alrlgh Fhlonnlaldh NB2038 TOL {,k ro k'du,a.6i'jouLaj} the
black hillock of A.
877 Cnoc Dubh Amar na h-Elt NB2237 TOL
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{,k^ro^k 'du, am 3^3'he:ht '} the black

hillock of A.
h h
878 Cnoc Dubh Ghleadhalrean NB2442 CARL {,k ro k,du'yl^Y353n} the black
hill of G. 1848 — /Ghleadhairean 1974 — /Gleaharan. Alias Na
Gleadhalrean.
+ Cnoc Dubh Gleaharan NB2442, see Cnoc Dubh Ghleadhairean.
It h
h
879 Cnoc Dubh na Crelge Bdlne NB2038 TOL {,k ro k'dun3,k 6eg'3 'ba:N'3}
the black hill (of the pale rock).
h It
880 Cnoc Dubh na h-Aoldhe NB2546 SD { ,k ro k,dun3'h3lj3} the black knoll
(of the ford), with gen.sg. of aoldh f .
+ Cnoc Dubh nan Oirtheanan NB2039, 1848 Cnoc Dubh nan Oirtheanan.
+ Cnoc Eilaster NB2238, see (Slthean) Elleastar.
+ Cnoc Eirshader NB2042, see Cnoc Thebralseadar.
h It
881 Cnoc Eusamalg NB1940 DUN { fk ro k le:s3Im ikf} the hill of *E. 1848
-/Eusmig 1974 -/Eusmig. With an obscure specific, probably an ON .In.
+ Cnoc Eusmig NB1940, see Cnoc Eusamalg.
h h
882 Cnoc F a d 1 an Elch NB2445 SD {,k ro k,fadN'N'e£} the long hill of the
horse, with the adj. fada Elr. fota. 1848 -/Fad an Eich 1974 idem.
h h
883 Cnoc Fada Chuldhbhlg NB2346 SD {,k ro k,fad3'x3i,vik'} the long hill
of C.
h It
883 Cnoc Fada nan Drochaldean NB2445 SD {,k ro k,fad3n3'Nroxid'3n} the
long hill (of the bridges), with gen.pl. of drochald f. Elr. drochet.
1848 1974 =.
It h
885 Cnoc Fhld NB2139 CN {,k ro k'fa:d'} with gen.sg. of fad m. Elr. fot
'sod, clod; a spot of earth; soil, land, territory; lump, heap, mass'
(RIA); it is difficult to assess what sense the specific may have
had here; cf. Druim an Fhadaln.
+ Cnoc Falasgair NB2433, see Cnoc Fhalasgalr.
886 Cnoc Falasgair NB2244 DAIL =?faL3sk35} the hill of moor-burning, with
gen. of falasgair m . , cf. Elr. foloscad. 1848 1974 =. Cf. No. 890.
887 Cnoc Fhsgro NB2041 CN ='fa:,skro} 'fa:sk ro} the hill of *F. 1848
Sithean Fasgro 1974 Sidhean Fasgro. With a In. most probably fr. ON
Ua&sgrdf 'stream of the ford' with gen.sg. of uaS nt. 'ford' and nom./
acc. of gr6f f. In Norway, cf. Vadfoss, Telemarken (Sandnes, Stemshaug
1980: 331).
h It
888 Cnoc Feannag Saldhbh NB1937 TOL (,k ro k,fjaNak'se:v} the hillock
(of Sadhbh's run-rig). Alias Cnoc Glalc Saldhbh.
h It
*1t It
889 Cnoc Fear an Talghe NB2549 ST (,k ro k,fj663'N e } the knoll of the
man of the house, with the semantic cpd. fear (Elr. fer) an talghe.
+ Cnoc Feoal NB1937, see Cnoc Sheothal.
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890 Cnoc Fhatasgair NB2433 CAL { (k ro k'ciL9sk96} §7.3i, the hill of the
moor-burning. 1848 1974 -/Falasgair. Cf. No. 886.
1*1 h.

891 Cnoc Gearraidh a 1 Chuit NB2036 TOL {,k ro k,g'a.Ri-9'x«:l} the hill
(of the enclosure (of the rear)).
h

h

892 Cnoc Gearraidh Gruagaig as Fhaid' A-muigh NB1843 BOR {,k ro k,g'a.Ri
'gru9gsekf9 ,sad' 9 'muj } the outer

(hill of *Gehrraidh Gruagaig)', with

gen.sg. of gruagag f., dimin. of gruag 'hair of head, lock of hair;
woman' Elr. gruac - the sense here may be 'hairy' i.e. 'heathercovered or grassy enclosure1. 1848 Da Chnoc Gearaidh Gruagaig 1974
Da Chnoc Gearraidh. As fhaide (< pres.rel. of the copula vb. + comp,
of fada adj. 'long')

'further'

is used with a-muigh and a-staigh in

the sense of 'outer; inner'.
893 Cnoc Gedrraidh Gruagaig as Fhaid1 A-staigh NB1843 BOR ='st^j} the inner
(hill (of the heather-covered enclosure)), see No. 892.
+ Cnoc Gearraidh Nighean Choinnich NB2234; note Gedrraidh
+ Cnoc

N i rChoinnich.

Ghilleaspuig NB2133, see Cnoc G i l t 1 Easbaig.

+ Cnoc Ghleadhairean NB1943, see Cnocan Ghteadhairean.
+ Cnoc Gil an Rainich NB2830, see Cnoc Git Rainich.
h.

h

894 Cnoc Git Rainich NB2830 LOCH {,k ro k,g'il9'ranox} the hillock (of the
ravine of fern), with git f. (§9.2iii), fr. ON git nt., cf.

Norn git

gitt Far. git. 1848 Cnoc Gille 'n Ronaich 1974 — /an Rainich.
h

h

895 Cnoc G ittr Easbaig NB2133 CAL {,k ro k,g'i'L'espik' } the knoll of
Gitt' Easbaig, with gen. of the persn.

(with gen. of easbaig m.

'bishop' Elr. esipoc, metathesised form of escop < epscop ffr. Lat.

episcopus). 1848 -/Ghilleaspeig 1974 -/Ghilleaspuig.
896 Cnoc Gitte Chonaing NB2747 BRA {,k ro k.g'iL^'xonik7} the knoll of
Gitte Chonaing, with gen. of the persn.

(with gen. of Conaing m.persnv

Elr. Con(a)ing fr. AS Kyning Cyning', see Greene 1976: 75). 1848 -/
Ille Chonic 1974 -/ille Chonic.
h.

h

897 Cnoc Gitte Dhomhnaitt Bheachd NB1944 GEARR {,k ro k,g' il'9 ,yo-iL'
’vjaxk} the knoll of Gitte Dhbrnhnaitt Bheachd, with ibeachd f.

'opinion' etc., as an epithet ?'opinionated, conceited'.
898 Cnoc Gitte Naomh NB2043 CARL/GEARR { ,k ro k,g'il'9’N^rv} the hillock
of Gitte nan Naomh. Alias Cnoc Mbr Gitte Naomh.
899 An Cnoc Ginneach NB1841 DUN {9,33 ro k'g^in'ox) the ?wedge-shaped hill,
?with a var. fora of the adj. geinneach, fr. geinn 'wedge'.
Topographically this seems applicable.
h

h

900 Cnoc Gtaic Saidhbh NB1938 TOL { ,k ro k,gLa
G. Alias Cnoc Feannag Saidhbh.
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th

k f'se:v} the hillock of

+

Cnoc Glas NB2239, 1848 idem.

+

Cnoc Glas NB2233.

901 An Cnoc Glas NB2042 CARL {9,ig’^ro^k1gLas} the green hill. 1848 Cnoc Glas.
%

902 An Cnoc Glas NB1741 DUN, as above.
903 An Cnoc Glas NB2331 GA, as above. 1848 1974 Cnoc Glas.
904 An Cnoc Glas NB2036 BRI, as above.
905 An Cnoc Glas NB2345 DAIL, as above. 1848 1974 Cnoc Glas.

h

h

906 Cnoc Glas a r Charnain NB1840 DUN {,k ro k,gLas9'xci:rjan} the green
hill (of the rocky hill). Alias Cnoc Glas a f Charnain Bhig.
907

Cnoc Glas a 1 Charnain Bhig NB1840 DUN{ |khrohk lgLas9,xCi.r^an'vig'}
the green hill of An C a m a n Beag. Alias
Vi

Cnoc Glas a r Charnain.

Vi

Vi

908 Cnoc Glas a ’ Chleit NB2445 SD {,k ro k,gLas9'xle t f}the green hill (of
the hill).
909 An Cnoc Glas Beag NB2234 CAL {9,13 ro k,gLas'beg) the lesser (green
hillock). 1848 Cnoc GLas 1974 Cnoc Glas Beag.
Vi

Vi

Vi

910 Cnoc Glas Caolas an Eilein NB2346 SD {,k ro k'gLas,k M.L9s9"N'elan}
the green hillock of C.

h

h

911 An Cnoc Glas Mor NB2233 CAL {9,13* ro k,gLas'mo:r} the greater (green
hillock). 1848 Cnoc Glas 1974 Cnoc Glas Mor.

h

h

912 Cnoc Glas na Buaile NB2446 SD {,k ro k ,gLasn9'bujz5l9} the green hill
(of the enclosure). 1848 1974 =.
913 Cnoc
1848

Glas nan Corran NB2133 CAL ='13* 0Ran}the green hill of Na

Corrain.

-/Glas nan Corran 1974 =.

914 Cnoc Glas Tom na Diathad NB2346 SD {,k^ro^k'gLas,t^5mn91d'i9h9t}
the green hillock of T.
915 Cnoc

Glasair NB1843 BOR {,k ro k'gLas96} thehillock (of the green

place), with gen. of glasav

fr. glas adj. + suffix §7.6vi.

h

h

916 Cnoc Iain Donaill NB1943 GEARR {,k ro k,an'do:niL'} Iain Donaill's
hillock; ?fr. the Ir. surname 0 Donaill. F.etym: fr. Cnoc Maoil
Donaill (by analogy with the m.persn. Maoil Dbmhnaich, anglicised as
Louis).
+ Cnoc Ille Chonic NB2747, see Cnoc Gille Chonaing.
Vi

Vi

917 Cnoc Innseal NB1938 TOL {,k ro k 'l^OL} the hill of *1 . 1848 -/Iseal
1974 idem. With a In. fr. ON Innstfiall 'inner(most) mountain' with
superlative of innri 'inner1, and nom./acc. of fiall nt. In Norway,
cf. Instefjord, Bergenhus (NG XII, 192). F.etym: iosal (cf. the var.
iseal)

'low'; but our name has {I:}. Alias Cnoc Innseal Mhbr.

918 Cnoc Innseal Bheag NB1938 TOL { ,k^ro^k,i.,/aL'veg} lesser C.
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919 Cnoc Innseal Mhbr NB1938 TOL ='vo:r} greater C. Alias Cnoc Innseal
doc.
+ Cnoc Iseal NB1938, see Cnoc Innseal (Mhbr).
h h
920 Cnoc Ladhrain NB2346 SD { ,k ro k'L9:ran) the hill (of the place of the
hoof), with gen.sg. of ladhran, fr. ladhar f. 'hoof' + suffix §7.6i,
referring to the shape or mark of the stone-circle here (see Clachan
Cnoc Ladhrain). 1848 -/Laoiran 1974 -/Laoiran.
+ Cnoc Laoiran NB2346, see Cnoc Ladhrain.
921 Cnoc Laomainn NB1942 BOR = 'L9:nnN'} the hillock of the moth, with
gen.sg. of laomann m . , cf. Elr. legam, and the late form limann.
922 Cnoc Laomainn NB1944 GEARR, as above.
923 Cnoc Leathainn NB2446 SD ='LfehiN'} the broad hill. 1848 = 1974 -/
Leathann.
924 Cnoc Leathainn NB1943 GEARR, as above. 1848 =.19 74 -/Leathann.
925 Cnoc Leathainn NB1944 GEARR, as above. 1848 = 1974 -/Leathann.
ti h
926 An
Cnoc Leathainn NB2042 CN {9,13 ro k'L'ehiN'} as above.
927 An

CnocLeathainn NB2136 BRI,

as above.

1848 Gribc Leathainn.

928 An

CnocLeathainn NB2038 TOL,

as above.

1848 Cnoc Leathainn.

929 An

CnocLeathainn NB1839 DUN,

as above.

1848 1974 =.

930 Cnoc Leathainn a ' Mhagha NB2442 SD {,k ro k,L'ehiN'9'v'SyS) the broad
hill (of the plain).
931 Cnoc Leathainn an Eoin NB2142 CN ='n'q:N'} the broad (hill of the
bird). 1848 -/Mor an Eoin 1974 -/Mor an Eoin. Alias Cnoc Mbr an Ebin.
932 Cnoc Leathainn na Liana Baine

NB1944 GEARR { ,khro^k'LfehiN'nB,L'an9

’ba:N'9}
the broad hill (of An Liana Bhan).
9
933 Cnoc Leathainn Raoineabhat NB2446 SD { ,k ro k,L'ehiN''r9in9,va t}
and -{,L'eh9'r9in9,va t} the broad hill of R. 1848 — /Raoinabhat
1974 -/Leathann Raoinavat.
+ Cnoc Leathann Raoinavat NB2446, see Cnoc Leathainn Raoineabhat.
934 Cnoc Liana na Dubhcha NB2042 CN {,k^ro^k,Lfan9n9'dux} the hill of L.
1848 — /na Duch 1974 — /na Dubhach.
+ Cnoc Liana na Fola NB2040, 1848 idem.
h h
935 Cnoc Loch a 1 Chuilein NB1838 TOL {,k ro k,Lox9'xulan} the hillock of L.
936 An Cnoc Loisgte NB2038 TOL { 9 .g^ro^k'Lco/t'} the burnt hillock.

1848

1974 Cnocan Loisg.
h h
937 Cnoc Mairi NB1839 DUN {,k ro k'ma:6i} Mairi1s hill.
938 Cnoc Maoil NB2547 ST ='m9:l} the bare hillock.
h h
h
939 Cnoc Mhic an Lighich NB1838 TOL {,k ro k,vt k'9'L?i-i^} the hillock of
Mac an Lighich.
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940 Cnoc Mhic an Lighich Bheag NB1838 TOL { j k ^ r o ^ k , fL'i-ig'veg}
the lesser C.
It It
It
941 Cnoo Mhic Iain Bhain NB1840 DUN {,k ro k,vi ,kan'va:N'} the hillock
of Mao Iain Bhain.
942 Cnoo Mhio Iain Deivg NB2233 CAL = 'd'£<$£k'} the hillock of Mac Iain
Deivg, with gen. of deavg adj. 'red1, probably used substantivally
here as a family nickname (as it still is, for example, in ST). 1848
1974 =.
943 Cnoo Mhio Thbmais NB2241 CARL { ,k \ o \ ,vi^11k^o :ma/} the hillock of
Mac Thbmais. 1848 — /Thomais 1974 Choc Mhic Thomais.
+ Cnoc Mhic Thomais NB2538, 1848 Cnoc Mhic Thomais.
It h
944 Cnoc Mhuvchaidh NB2433 CAL { ,k ro k'.vuRuxi} Muvchadh's hillock. 1848
1974 =.
945 Cnoc Mhuvchaidh NB1937 TOL, as above.
h It
946 Cnoc Mhuvchaidh Mhoiv NB2438 CN {,k ro k,vuRuxi'vo:6} Muvchadh Mov's
hillock. 1848 — /Mhoir 1974 — /Mhoir.
947 Cnoc Mbv NB2542 ST { ^ ^ r o ^ ' m o i r } the large hill; one of Na Cnoca Mova.
948 Cnoc'Mbv NB2143 CARL, as above. 1848 1974 =.
949 An CnocLMbv NB2135 BRI {9,ig^ro^k1m o :r } as above. 1848 Creag a Rubaidh
1974 Creag a' Rubaidh.
It h
950 Cnoc Mbv a r Phuinnd NB2445 SD {,k ro k,mo.r91f?iN't '} the large hill
(of the pound).
951 Cnoc Mbv an Ebin NB2141 CN ='N'o:N'} the large hill of the bird. Alias
Cnoc Leathainn an Ebin doc.
952 Cnoc Mbv an Lomaidh NB1941 CIR ='Lomi} the large hill of the shearing.
953 Cnoc Mbv an Rathaid NB2546 SD ='Ro:d'} the large hill of the road.
h ir
954 Cnoc Mbv Atha NB2432 CAL { k ro k,mo.r'a-a} the large hill (of the
isthmus), with gen.sg. of bth m. Elr. ath.
955 Cnoc Mbv Bhineabhaiv SD ='vin3,v86} the large hill of *Bh. 1848 -/Mor
Bhinabhir.
+ Cnoc Mor Ceann a 1 Loch NB2445, see Cnoc Mbv Ceann an Loch.
It It
It
956 Cnoc Mbv Ceann an Loch NB2445 SD {,k ro k'mor^k' aN9'Lox} the large
hill (of the head (of the lake)). 1848 -/Mor Ceann a Loch 1974 -/Mor
Ceann a 1 Loch.
It h
957 Cnoc Mbv Chuidhbhig NB2346 SD { ,k ro k,mo.r'x9i,vik'} the large hill
of C.
^ It
It
958 Cnoc Mbv Geavvaidh an t-Sliabh NB2345 SD { ,k ro k'mo:rjg'a.Ri-B'N ri9v}
the large hill of G.
959 Cnoc Mbv Giile Eaomh NB2043 CARL/GEARR { ^^ro^'moir.g'iL'S'ND :v} the
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greater (hill of GiVle nan Naomh) . Alias Cnoo Gilte Naomh.
+ Cnoc Mor Hinich NB2240, see Cnoc Mbr na h-Aibhne.
h

h

960 Cnoc Mbr Leathainn NB2645 ST { tk ro k'mo.r'L'ehiN'} the greater
(broad hill).
+ Cnoc Mor Liana Bandalum NB2345, see Cnoc Mbr Liana Bhanndalnm.
in

in

961 Cnoc Mbr Liana BhanndaZwn NB2345 SD {,k ro k'moir^'anB'vauNtSLum}
the large hill of L. 1848 -/Mor Liana Bhandalum 1974 -/Mor Liana
Bandalum.
in

in

962 Cnoc Mbr na Buaiie NB1838 TOL {,k ro k ,mo.r^9'bujz$13} the large hill
(of the enclosure). 1848 -/na Buaiie 1974 idem.
963 Cnoc Mbr na Cartach NB2244 DAIL ='k agtpx} the greater C. 1848 =
1974 -/Mor na Cartach.
964 Cnoc Mbr na h-Aibhne NB2240 CN ='hain9} the greater (hill (of the
river)). 1848 --/Thinich 1974 -/Mor Hinich.
h

In

965 Cnoc Mbr nam Fbithichean Dubha NB2445 SD {,k ro k'mo:rj9,fe-i^9n'du-u}
the large hill (of the black rills), with gen.pl. of fbith f . Elr.
feith. 1848 -/Mor nam Feidhichean Dubha 1974 -/Mor nam Feithichean Dubha.
In

h

966 Cnoc Mbr nan EiZidean NB2444 SD {,k ro k^o.r^'N'elid^n} the greater
(hill of the hinds). 1848 -/Mor nan Eilidean 1974 -/Mor nan Eilidean.
967 Cnoc Mbr Ru b h r an Dunain NB2448 SD {,k^ro^k’mo:r,Ru-9'Nu:nan} the
large hill of R.
in

h

968 Cnoc Mbr Rubha Faoilisgeir NB2346 SD { ,k ro k'mo:r,Ru,f9:li,skf96}
the large hill of R.
h

in

969 Cnoc Mbr Shiothaileir NB2547 ST {,k ro k,mo.r'hi-91a6}r} the large
hill of *Sh. Alias Cnoc Shiothaileir doc.
970 Cnoc na Ba Ctuasaich NB2041 CIR { ,khrohkn9,ba.1k^Lu3^ekf}ak} the hill
of the floppy-eared cow, with gen.sg. of bb f. Elr. b o , and of
cluasag f. 'pillow'

(see trad.) for cluasach adj. 'floppy-eared'. Trad:

a cow became ill here and was given a blanket and pillow. 1848 -/na
Ba Chuasaich 197 4 =.
971 Cnoc na Ba Riabhaich NB1842 BOR ='Ri9vi^} the hillock of the tawny
cow.
jn

972 Cnoc na Beirghe NB1743 BOR {,k ro kn9'b?$6^-i} the hillock (of the
peninsula.
+ Cnoc naBeist NB1940, see Cnocna Mbnach,
973 Cnoc na Beist NB2037 TOL ='be:/t/} the hillock of the otter, with
gen.sg. of biast beist f . Elr. biast beist (fr. Lat. bestia) .
974 CnocnaBbist NB2747 ST, as above.
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v» v»
975 Cnoc na Buail1 Airde NB2547 SD {,k ro kn9,be'la:^9} the hillock
(of the high enclosure).
In

Ti

976 Cnoc na Buaiie NB1742 BOR {,k ro kn9'bu?5l9} the hillock (of the
enclosure). 1974 =.
+ Cnoc

na

Buaiie NB1840,

1848 idem.

+ Cnoc

na

Buaiie NB1838,

see Cnoc Mbr na Buaiie.
h

h

In

977 Cnoc na Buaiie Cruaidhe NB2133 CAL {,k ro kn9,bel9'k ru9j} the
hillock (of the hard enclosure).
Vi v»
978 Cnoc na Buaiie Duinne NB1941 CIR { fk ro kn9Ibuj6l9'd3'iN,9} the hill
(of the brown enclosure). 1848 — /Duinne 1974 =.
+ Cnoc

na

Buaiie Fliodha

NB2547, see Cnoc

+ Cnoc

na

Buaiie Mora NB1838, see Cnoc na h-Uaghainn.
h

In

BuaiieFKliodha.

In

979 Cnoc na Cachaileith NB1843 BOR { ,k ro kn9'k ax91aj} the hillock (of
the gate). Alias Cnoc na Cachaileith Mbire.
980 Cnoc na Cachaileith NB2233 CAL, as above. 1848 -/na Cachalaidh 1974
idem.
In

h

In

981 Cnoc na Cachaileith Mbire NB1843 BOR { tk ro kn9,k ax91aj'mo:6} the
hillock (of the large gate). Alias Cnoc na Cachaileith.
+ Cnoc na Cachalaidh NB2233, see Cnoc na Cachaileith.
V» V\
Vk
982 Cnoc na Caillich NB1937 TOL {,k ro kn9'k aL'i^} the hillock of the
old woman or hag, with gen.sg. of cailleach f. Elr. caillech < caille
'veil'

(fr. Lat. pallium) + suffix. 1974 =.

983 Cnoc na Caillich NB2135 BRI, as above.
984 Cnoc na Cartach NB2244 DAIL ='k aftpx} the hillock of the water-lily.
1848 1974 =.
985 Cnoc na Cartach NB2341 CARL, as above. 1848 -/na Cairt 1974 =.
986 Cnoc na Ceardaich NB2446 SD = 'k' argtji^} the hillock (of the smithy).
987 Cnoc na Ceil NB1939 DUN = 'k' el} the hill of ?. 1848 -/na Ceile 1974
-/na Ceile. Alias Cnoc na Ceil Mhor.
988 Cnoc na Ceil Bheag NB1939 DUN { .k^ro^knB.k'^el’veg} the lesser C.
989 Cnoc na Ceil Mhor NB1939 DUN ='vo:r} the greater C. Alias Cnoc na Ceil.
+ Cnoc na Ceile NB1939, see Cnoc na Ceil (Mhbr).
990 Cnoc na Cleith NB1941 CIR = ,k^1le^1} the hillock of the ?stake, with
gen.sg. of cleith f. Elr. cleth.
In

i

991 Cnoc na Cloich NB2241 CARL = ' k L a g} the hillock (of the stone). 1848
1974 =.
992 Cnoc na Cloich NB2033 CAL, as above. 1848 = 1974 -/na Cloiche.
+ Cnoc na Cloiche NB2033, see Cnoc na Cloich.
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993 Cnoc

h 1*1
h T
na Cloiche Moire NB2044 GEARR { fk ro kn9,k La £9'mo:6} the hill

(of the

large stone).1848 -/na Cloiche Moire 1974

994 Cnoc

na Cloiche Moire NB2446 SD, as above.

995 Cnoc

na Cloiche Moire NB2041 CN, as above.

996 Cnoc na Comhalaich NB2034 CAL = 'k o-3li^} the
with gen.sg. of comhalach f., fr. comhal Elr.

idem.

hill of the assembly,
comal + suffix. Cf.

Clach na Comhalach, Lochbroom (Watson 1976: 258).
997 Cnoc na Connlaich NB2546 SD = 'k ouLl^} the hill of the straw, with gen.
sg. of connlach f. Elr. connlach (ultimately fr. Lat. cannula) . 1848
Cnocan na Conlaich 1974 idem.
998 Cnoc na Creige Baine NB2038 TOL {,k ro kn9,k

6eg'9'ba:N'} the hill

(of the light-coloured rock).
999 Cnoc na Creige Ruaidhe NB2037 TOL = 'Ru9j9}the
1000 Cnoc na

hill (of the red rock).

Crich NB1941 DUN ='k 6i:c} the knoll(of the boundary). 1848

-/na Criche 1974 =.
1001 Cnoc na

Crich NB2036 BRI, as above.

1002 Cnoc ria

Crich NB1943 GEARR, as above. 1848 1974=.

1003 Cnoc na

Crodhadh NB1838 TOL = 'k ro-9y} the hill(ofthepen),with

gen.sg. of crb f.
1004 Cnoc na

Crodhaidh NB1945 GEARR = 'k ro-l} the hillock(ofthepen),

with gen.sg.

(originally a dat. form) of cro f.
h 1
1005 Cnoc na Croich NB2647 SD = 'k ro g} the hill of the gallows, with
gen.sg. of croich f. Elr. croich’

(Lat. crux'', Thurneysen 1975: 575).

Alias Cnoc a ,!Chrochaidh.
1006 Cnoc na Crois NB1942 BOR ='k ro/} the knoll (of the peninsula), with
gen.sg. of crois f. Elr. crois obi. case (Lat. crux , Thurneysen 1975:
575). Crois has the meanings 'cross' and 'hindrance' and it is from
the latter that the sense 'hindering point' has developed in the
onomasticon. 1848 -/na Crois 1974 =.
1007 Cnoc na Cuirt NB2243 DAIL ='k u:£t} the hill of A 1 Chuirt, with gen.sg.
of cnXirt f. 'court'

(ultimately fr. Lat. corti), the nickname of a

woman who used to do her courting here. Alias Creagan na Cuirt.
+ Cnoc na Foirean NB2638, see Cnoc na Foireim.
1008 Cnoc na Foireim NB2638 SD ='fo63m} the hill of the Phubbub or noise,
with gen. of ?foiream faram f. (otherwise masc.) Elr. fothromm. 1848
-/na Foirean 1974 -/na Foirean. The map-forms do not seem to support
a derivation from faram, unless a form direct from Elr. fothronn
(> fothromm) is intended.
+ Cnoc na Fola NB2039, 1848 idem.
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1009 Cnoc na Gaimhne NB2542 ST ='g5in9} the hill of the calf.
+ Cnoc na Glaica Bige NB2244, see Cnoc na Glaice Bige.
+ Cnoc na Glaica Moire NB2244, see Cnoc na Glaice Mbire.
1010 Cnoc na Glaice Bige NB2244 DAIL ( , k \ o \ n 9 gLa^ ^1k ,9'big,9} the lesser
•

*

4

(hill (of the hollow)). 1848 -/na Glaica Bige 1974 idem.
1011 Cnoc na Glaice Mbire NB2244 DAIL ='mo:6(9)} the greater (hill (of
the hollow)). 1848 -/na Glaica Moire 1974 -/na Glaica Moire.
1012 Cnoc na Glaice Mbire NB1843 BOR, as above, the hill (of the large
hollow).
1013 Cnoc na

1*1

h

Greine NB1837 TOL (,k ro kn9'g6e:n9} the knoll of

thesun,

with gen.sg. of grian f. Elr. grian.
1014 Cnoc na

Guailne NB2543 ST ='gu9Lf9} the hill of the shoulder,with

gen.sg. of gualainn f. Elr. giualainn obi. case.
+ Cnoc na Gualainn NB2543, see Cnoc na Guailne.
1015 Cnoc na Gualainn NB2444 SD ='gu9LiN'}/ as above.
+ Cnoc na Hula NB2238.
1016 Cnoc na Laighe NB2244 DAIL ='La1j9} the hill of the lying, with gen.
of laighe Elr. lige. Trad: where the cows would lie out on the pasture.
h

h

1017 Cnoc na Lebba Ruaidhe NB2447 SD { ,k ro k(n9),L'ab9'Ru9j9} the knoll
(of the red patch of ground), with gen.sg. of lebb f . Elr. ledb. 1848
-/na Li.be Ruaidhe 1974 idem.
+ Cnoc na
1018 Cnoc na

Libe Ruaidhe.NB2447, see Cnoc na Lebba Ruaidhe.
Lbbraich NB2640 SD ='Lo:bng} the hillock (of the

quagmi

with gen.sg. of Ibbrach f., fr. Elr. lap + suffices §7.6vi. 1848 -/
na Lopraich 1974 idem. Lbbraich is listed by MacDonald (1946: 4) with
the senses 'morass, stretch of marshy land, swamp'.
1019 Cnoc na Lbbraich NB2042 CARL, as above.
h

h

1020 Cnoc na Lbbraich NB2042 CN {,k ro k9'Lo:bri^} as above. Alias Cnoc
nan Taighean. §9.ix.
+ Cnoc na Lopraich NB2640, see Cnoc na Lbbraich.
+ Cnoc na
1021 Cnoc na

Moine NB2245,

see Cnoc na Mbnach.

Mbnach NB2245 DAIL { lk^rohkn9'mo:nox} the hill

of

thepeat

1848 -/na Moine 197 4 -/na Moine.
1022 Cnoc na

Mbnach NB1940 DUN, as above. 1848 -/naBeist 1974

1023 Cnoc na

Mbnach NB1839 DUN, as above.

1024 Cnoc na

MuilneNB2547 ST ='muiL/9} the hillock(of the

idem.

mill).1848

1974 =.
1025 Cnoc na Nathrach NB1938 TOL ='Narox} the hill of the snake, with gen.
sg. of nathair f. Elr. nathir. 1848 1974 =.
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1026 Cnoc na Nathrach Beag NB1938 TOL {,khr o \ n 3 .Narox'beg} the lesser C.
v»
*
1027 Cnoc na Rainich NB2144 DAIL {,k ro kn3'Ram^} the hill of the fern.
h h
1028 Cnoc na Sean Iodhlainn NB1937TOL {,k ro k n3 1/e.rnuLiNf} the hillock
(of

the old stack-yard), with gen.sg. of iodhlainn f . Elr. ithlaind

obi. case.
1029

Cnoc na Seann Chloich NB ? DAIL ='/au(N)fxLa1^} the hill (of the old
stone), with the adj. sean seann Elr. sen.

1030

Cnoc na Seann Chroit NB2546 ST ='/au(N),xrolht'} the hillock

(of

the old croft), with gen.sg. of croit f . (fr. Eng. croft). Alias
Cnocan na Sean Chroit.
+ Cnoc
1031 Cnoc

na Sgiathain NB2647, see

Cnoc nan Sgiathan.

na Trhigh NB1937 TOL = 't ra:j} the hillock (of thebeach), with

gen.sg. ottraight. Elr. traig. Alias Cnoc Trhigh Shanndaig,

Cnoc

an t-Sradain.
1032 Cnoc na Trhthach NB1937 TOL = 't ra:hox} the knoll of the hay, with
gen. of trhthach f., cf. Elr. trdigid 'ebbs, dries up'.
T_

1033 Cnoc na h-Aeroplane NB2346 SD ='he:r3tp le.n} the hillock of the
aeroplane, with a lw. from the Eng. aeroplane. Trad: Wellington
bomber crashed here 1940. Alias Creagan a 1 Ghlas Allt.
+ Cnoc na h-Airde NB1838,,1848 idem.
1034 Cnoc na h-Airde NB1743 BOR ='ha:^3} the hill (of the headland).
1035 Cnoc na h-Aon Chloich NB2331 GA ='h3n?,xLa^g) the hill (of the single
stone), of a standing-stone. 1848 Druim na h Aon Chloich 1974 Druim
na h-Aon Chloich. Alias Druim na h-Aon Chloich.
1036 Cnoc na h-Athadh NB1937 T0L='hah3y} the hillock (of the kiln), with
gen.sg. of hih f .
h h
1037 Cnoc na h-Ighne Ruaidhe NB2035 BRI {,k ro kn3,hyN'3'Ru3j3} the hill
of the red-haired/complexioned girl, with gen.sg. of nighean (Elr.
ingen, gen. ingine). 1848 -/na h-Inghinn a Ruaidha 1974 -/na h-Inghinn
a ' Ruaidha.
+ Cnoc na h-Inghinn a' Ruaidha NB2035, see Cnoc na h-Ighne Ruaidhe.
+ Cnoc na h-Oisg NB2241, see Creagan na h-Othaisg.
1038 Cnoc na h-JJagha NB1838 TOL ='huaY3} the hill (of the cave) , with gen.
sg. of uagh f. Elr. uam. Alias Cnoc na h-Uamhaig/na h-JJaghainn.
1039 Cnoc na h-Uaghach NB1842 BOR ='hua(h)ox}, as above. 19 74 -/na h-Uathach.
For the inflexion here, cf. Na h-Uamhachan (Gillies 1906: 219) .
1040 Cnoc na h-Uaghainn NB1838 TOL ='uayiN/}, as above. Alias Cnoc na hUagha/na h-Uamhaig.
1041 Cnoc na h-Uaghainn NB2344 dail, as above.
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1042 Cnoc na h-Uamhaig NB1838 TOL = 'huav3ek'}, as above, with gen.sg. of
uamhag f., dimin. of uamh uagh f. Alias Cnoc na h-Uagha/na hUaghainn.
+ Cnoc na h-Uathach NB1842, see Cnoc na h-Uaghach.
+ Cnoc nam Breac NB2237, 1848 idem.
1043 Cnoc nam Feithir NB2044 GEARR ='m ehi6} the hill of the thunderbolts
or rifts, with gen. pi. of peithir m. Elr. beithir. Alias Cnoc nam
Feithirean doc.
l_

1044 Cnoc nam Feithirean NB2044 GEARR = 'm ehi69n}, as above. 1848 1974
=. Alias Cnoc nam Feithir.
+ Cnoc nan Allt NB2447, see Cnoc an Allt.
1045 Cnoc nan Amhran NB1938 TOL ='Nauran} the hillock of the songs. Alias
Cnoc an Amhrain.
1046 Cnoc nan Calg NB2333 CAL = 'g aLak} the hillock of the ?, with gen.pl.
of calg m. 'awn; prickle, point; sting; beard of corn' etc.

(Dwelly

1977) Elr. calg. 1848 1974 =.
•h

1047 Cnoc nan Caorach NB2036 TOL ='^co:rox} the hillock of the sheep, with
gen.pl. of caora f. Elr. caera.
h

1048 Cnoc nan Ceapan NB2447 SD

h

se pan} the hillock of the stakes, with

gen.pl. of ceapan m., dimin. of ceap Elr. cepp.

Y^

1049 Cnoc nan Cnbimhseag NB1942 BOR ='g re:/ak} the hill of the bearberries.
1848 Cleit nan Creishag 1974 Cleit nan Creisag.
1050 Cnoc nan Cnaimhseag,NB174o BOR, as above.

Y^

1051 Cnoc nan

CnbmhNB2546 ST ='g ra:v} the hillockof the bones. 1848

1974 Creag nan Cnamh. Trad: where slain from a battle between men
from Uig and Nis were
1052 Cnoc nan

buried.

CnbmhNB2133 CAL, as above. 1848 -/nan Cnamh

1974 =.

li h

1053 Cnoc nan Cotan NB2235 BRI ='ig o tan} the hillock of the folds.
Ti

It.

1054 Cnoc nan Crbitean NB2233 CAL ='ig ro : t'9n} the hill of the pens, with
gen.pl. of crb f. 1848 -/na Croitean.
1055 Cnoc nan Damh NB2137 TOL ='Nav} the hillock of the oxen, with gen.pl.
of damh m. Elr. dam.
1056 Cnoc nan Leathad NB1944 GEARR ='Lri-at} the hill (of the slopes).
1848 -/a Leathaid 1974 -/an Leathaid.
1057 Cnoc nan Sgiathan NB2647 ST ='sk'i9han} the knoll of the ?bats, with
gen.pl. of sgiathan (fr. sgiath 'wing' Elr. sciath). 1848 -/a Sgiathan
1974 -/na Sgiathain.
1058 Cnoc nan Sgoran NB2445 SD ='skor3n} the hillock (of the clefts or
niches), with gen.pl. of sgor m., fr. ON skor f.
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•ti
1059 Cnoc nan Taighean NB2042 CN = 'N eh9n} the hillock of the houses,
with gen.pl. of taigh m. 1848 -/Charlobhaidh.
1060 Cnoc nan

Tarbh NB1843 BOR ='N^arav} the hill of the bulls.1974=.

1061 Cnoc nan

Uan NB2541 SD ='Nuan} the hill of thelambs. 1848-/anUain

1974 idem.
l"i h
h
1062 Cnoc Eic DhbmhnaiZt H e Fhearchair NB2445 SD {,k ro k,ni k'.yo-iL'i
'kaeiSbx96} the knoll of the daughter of Dbmhnatt, the son of Fear char,
with nic

< nighean + mhic, gen. of mac (MacBain1982: 262-63), and

gen.

of the man's name Fearchar Elr. Ferchar.
h h
1063 Cnoc 0 Dbmod NB2647 ST {,k ro k,o'dO:mot} the knoll of 0 Dbmod (the
descendents of *Tbmod), with gen.pl.

(eclipsing, as in ir. pnn., see

Joyce 1913 III, 10) of b ogha Elr. ua 6a o, and (eclipsed) gen. of
the man's name *Tbmod m. u-stem, fr. ON Edmund acc.m. Hdmundr was
in use from early times in Iceland, but is unattested in Norway (GP
115); it is attested in Ireland, however, in the persn. Mac Amdind
AU1103

(Marstrander 1915: 48). 1848 1974 =.

1064 Cnoc Os na Creige Ruaidhe NB2037 tol { lkhrollk Io.sn9lk'1'
16eg'9'Ru9j9}
the hillock (of the outlet (of the red rock)).
h h
1065 Cnoc Raineach NB1842 BOR {,k ro k'Ranox} the fern-covered hill §7.4.
1066 Cnoc Raineach NB1942 CN, as above. 1848

1974 -/Rainich.

+ Cnoc Rainich NB1942, see Cnoc Raineach.
1067 Cnoc Riabhach NB1844 GEARR ='Ri9vox} thetawny hillock.
1068 Cnoc Riabhach NB1842 BOR, as above.
1069 An Cnoc Riabhach NB1841 DUN {9,qhrohk'Ri9vox} as above. Alias Cnoc
Buaiie Dhonnchaidh doc.
1070 Cnoc Riabhach nam Feithichean libra NB2445 SD { tkhrohk'Ri9voxn9, fe-ig9n
'mo:r3} the tawny hill (of the large rills).
1071 Cnoc Sgeir na h-Aoidhe NB2233 CAL { 1k^ro^k,sk,^69n9'h3j9} the hill
(of the rock (of the ford)), with sgeir f., fr. ON sker nt. 1848
1974 — /na h-Uidhe. F.etym: with sgtre 'parish, district'

(this is

understandable perhaps, since the element sgeir is otherwise found
only in connection with sea-water, §ll.lvii). The rock in question
probably constituted part of the ford that must have existed here
before the road was built.
+ Cnoc Sgeir na h-Uidhe NB2233, see Cnoc Sgeir na h—Aoidhe.
1072 Cnoc Shanndaig NB1937 TOL { .k^ro^k'hauNtik'} the hillock of *S.(see
No. 2564). Alias Cnoc Traigh Shanndaig.
1073 Cnoc Sheonaidh NB2437 DUN ='hjoni} Seonaidh's hill. Trad: Seonaidh,
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whose father, Seog Beag, came to DUN from Pabbay in U c.1830,
raped a woman at a shieling here; he was subsequently tried at Tain.
1074 Cnoc SheothaZ NB1937 TOL = 'hjo-oL}ciL} the hill of *S. With a In. fr.
ON Si 6-hoZ 'sea-hill' with stem-form of sior m.

(var. of sssr m.)

'sea'

and acc. of hdZZ m. 1974 -/Feoal. F.etym: with feothaiZ 'fresh,
breezy'

(hence the map-form).

1075 Cnoc ShiothaiZeir NB2547 ST ='hi-91a6}r} the hill of *S(h). With
a In. in final ON -hZi^ir, cf. *StangaiZeir and *RudhaiZeir. 1848 -/
Shithalair 1934 -/Shiothalair 1974 -/Shithealair. Alias Cnoc Mbr
ShiothaiZeir.
+ Cnoc Speireag NB2437, see Cnoc Sprumhaig.
1076 Cnoc Sprumhaig NB2437 DUN ='spru-sek/} the hill of ?the thicket, with
gen.sg. of sprumhag f., cf. Elr. bruan > G. spruan sprudhan (MacBain
1982: 341) ; but this not

not account for the nasal vowel. 1848 -/

Speireig 1974 -/Speireag.
1077 Cnoc TaZcanh Ridheas NB1841 DUN { .k^ro^.t^aLu'ri-as} the hill of T.
1078 Cnoc Thanndramar NB2437 DUN ='hauN,tram9r} the hill of *T. Alias
CZeite Thanndramar doc., Cnuic Thanndramar.
1079 Cnoc TheastabhaZ NB2743 BRA ='hest9,vaL} the hill of *Th. Cf.
TheastabhaZ.
1080 Cnoc TheastabhaZ NB1840 DUN, as above. 1848 -/Thestabhal. Alias' Cnoc
BuaiZe TheastabhaZ.
1081 Cnoc Thebraiseadar NB2042 CN ='hjo:ri,/ad9r}6} the hill of *Th. With
a In. fr. ON $i 6ras3d r

'the farm or shieling of the bulls' with gen.

pi. of $iorr m. 'bull' and nom./acc. of ssetr nt. 1848 -/Errshader
1903 Fjori-shader 1932 Fiorishader 1974 -/Eirshader. If we assume the
1848 form is in error for-*Eorshader, the documentation may infer a
pronunciation (len.) *{'jo:r(\),/ad9r } , (rad.) *{'fjo:r(i) t/ad9r } .
For the documentary forms in initial f-, this seems to be for the
convenience of a derivation from ON fiara f. 'ebb-tide^ foreshore'
(although this is out of the question because of the quantity of the
stressed vowel). I have heard { '/o:ri,/ad9r} as a rad. form, but this
does not occur as an independent name (an equally logical rad. form
would be ^{t7 jo:ri,/ad9r}). Only once did I hear { 'fjo:r\,/ad9r)
(offered as the rad. form), but in this instance it could be explained
as being due to analogy with the name FebirZig, An FhebirZig.
1082 Cnoc Traigh Shanndaig NB1937 TOL {,k^ro^k,t?ta.j'hauNtik7} the hill of
T. Alias Cnoc Shanndaig.
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+ Cnoc Tuamister NB2645, see Cnoc Uamaistean.
h h
1083 Cnoc Uamaistean NB2645 ST {,k ro k'uami,/t'9n} the hillock of *U.
With a In. fr. ON Euarmsstein 'the rock of the valley' with gen.sg.
of huammr m.

'little hollow or valley'

(frequent in pnn., e.g.

Kvammen, NG X, 356) and acc. of steinn m. Cf. also, Uamis, BERN
(MacAulay 1972: 330). 1848 -/Thuamister 1974 -/Tuamister.
1084 Cnoc Uisdeam NB2132 CAL ='Wjft/am} the hill of *U. 1848 Cnoc Isdeam.
1085 Cnoca Dubha NB2339 CARL { jk^ro^kS'du-u} the black hills, with pi. of
cnoc m. §7.5iv. 1848 Cnocan Dubh 1974 Cnocan Dubh.
1086 Cnoca Mbra NB2542 ST ='mo:r} the large hills; individually An Cnoc Mbr.
"K V\
V\
1087 Na Cnocain Breac NB2142 CARL {n9(k ro kan'bfie k} the variegated
hillocks, with pi. of cnocan m., dimin. of cnoc m.
h h
1088 Cnocan Anart NB2135 BRI {,k ro ka'narjtJ 'noqt^} linen hillock, i.e.
where it was spread; with gen.sg.

(fr. anarta, by metathesis and

syncope §9.1iv) of anart m. u-stem Elr. anart nt. o-stem.
h h
h
1089 Cnocan BaZZ Dubh NB1939 DUN {,k ro kan'baL,du } the hillock (of the
black streak), with baZZ m. Elr. baZZ (§7.3ii); for the stress
pattern, see §6 . 1848 — /Dubh 1974 =. The 1848 form suggests fullstress upon the final element. Alias Creagan BaZZ Dubh.
+ Cnocan Breac NB2343, see Creagan Breac.
h h
h
1090 Cnocan Cruinn NB2547 ST { tk ro kan'k r3TN'} the round hillock, with
the adj. cruinn Elr. cruind. 1848 1974 =.
+ Cnocan Dubh NB2339, see Cnoca Dubha.
1091 Cnocan GhZeadhairean NB2241 CARL =yl*$y969n} the hill of G. 1848 -/
Chleadhairean.
1092 Cnocan GhZeadhairean NB1943 GEARR, as above. 1848 Cnoc Ghleadhairean.
+ Cnocan Iasanaich NB1941, see Cnoc an Iasanaich.
+ Cnocan Loisg NB2038, see An Cnoc Loisgte.
1093 Cnocan Ma Lbig NB2135 BRI { ^^ro^kan.ma1le:gf} the hillock by (the

m

brook), with acc. of Zeig f., fr. ON Z$k acc.m.
+ Cnocan na Conlaich NB2546, see Cnoc na ConnZaich.
Itl h.
* * 1*1
1094 Cnocan na Sean Chroit NB2546 ST {,k ro kann9'/9n9,xro t'} the hillock
(of the old croft). Alias Cnoc na Seann Chroit.
+ Cnocan Ois NB1838, see Cnoc an Ois.
1095 Cnocan Phrinnse NB2035 BRI { ,khrohkan'f6i:/} 'v<5i:/} a corruption
of the alias Cnoc Beinn Pkrinnse.
1096 Cnocan Thbidir NB1842 BOR {,k ro kan'he:d'96} the hillock of ATh. The
specific is obscure, though likely of ON origin.
h h
1097 Cnuic a r Chdmain NB2446 SD {,k rtt k ^ ' x a ^ a n } the hillock (of the
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hillock).
+ Cnuic a 1 Ghearraidh NB2145, cf. An Gearraddh, Taobh a ' Ghearraddh.
h h
1098 Cnudc a 1 Ghias Atlt Bhdg NB2445 SD { ,k rtt k '3 iy L a lsciLt9 'vi.g'} the
hillocks (of the lesser (green stream)).
h h 9
x
1099 Cnu'ic a 1 Fhraodch NB2336 DUN { (k r<5 k^'rGO: g} the hillocks of the
heather. 1848 Cnoc a Fhraoich 1974 Cnoc a 1 Fhaoich.
Vi

1100 Cnudc Chuddhbhdg NB2346 SD/DAIL { fk r& k''x9i,vikf} the hillocks of C.
1101 Na Cnu'ic Dhubha NB2245 DAIL {n9jk^rtt^k''yu-u} the black hills.
h
h
1102 Cnu'ic Lochan Tdoram NB2545 SD {,k rttK,1L0x a ,N*# i69m} the hillocks
of I., §7.3ii. Alias Creagan Lochan Tdoram.
1103 Cnudc Thanndramar NB2437 DUN { jk^rto^k''hauN,tram9r} the hills of *T.
Alias Ciedte Thanndramar doc. , Cnoc Thanndramar.
1104 Na Codldch NB1743 BOR {n9'k all^} of a group of skerries, with pi. of
codteach m. in the sense 'crest, crest of water'. One of this group is
known as Bodha na Dubh Sgedr.
1105 A r ’Chodiie Ghduthads NB1944 GEARR {9ix9l/9 'ju-i/} the pine wood, with
codVle f. Elr. cadiid cadiie obi. case, and gen. of gduthas m. Elr.
gdus. Part of Loch nan Gearrannan, where at low tide the roots of
pine trees can be seen in the sea-bed. Cf. NB2822 Cleite Loch a'
Ghiubhais (OS 19 74).
h
h
1106 An Codre Dubh NB2139 CN { 9 , o69'du } the black corrie, with codre m.
Elr. codre. Trad: 'the black kettle', where the MacAulays devoured
their spoil of cattle on their return from raids upon Ndsj Leac
Pronnadh nan Cnamh (q.v.) was the spot on which the carcases were cut
up.
1107 Codre nam Fdadh NB3234 S {,k o69n9'fi9y} the corrie of the deer (pi.).
1108 Na Codreachan NB2044 GEARR/DAIL {n9'k o6ox9n} the corries, with pi. of
codre m.
1109 Conadai NB1742 BOR {'k 0n9,d9L} of an area and point. Possibly fr. ON
Kanada'l acc., with gen.sg. of hand m . , and acc. of dalr m. 'valley'.
Hand 'bowl with handles on both sides'

(cf. Ice. hand 'container for

wood', Far. hana 'ship-stem') is found in a few pnn. in Norway, e.g.
Kanafetmyrene (NG V, 140). Viewed from the south side of Loch
Chartabhadgh, a flat-bottomed valley is bound to the east and west
by rising hillsides. Alias Srodn Dubh, Srodn Dubh Chonadai.
+ Corra Chnoc NB2438, 1848 Corra Chnoc.
1110 Na Corradn NB2134 CAL {n9'k oRan} the rounded headlands, with pi. of
corran m.

'hooked instrument; point of land like a sickle' Elr.

corran. Cf. An Corran, Skye (Forbes 1923: 140). 1934 Na Corrainn.
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T-

1111 Corran BhZdanads NB1937 TOL {,k oRan'vlia,ni/} the point of B.
h h
1112 Cotan a r Bhanntradch NB2445 SD {(k o tan9'vau(N)trig} the fold of
the widower, with gen.sg. of banntrach m. Elr. badntrebthach.
1113 Cotan Chodnndch NB2044 GEARR {,k o tan'xoN'ig} Codnrieach's fold. 1848 =.
1114 Cotan FhdonnladcLh NB2545 sd = ’jouLaj} Fdonntadh's fold.
h h
h
1115 Cotan Iadn Mhdc Codnndch NB2044 gearr {,k o tan, l-a^i'k on'i^}
Iadn Mac Codnneach's fold.
h h
1116 Cotan Iadn Ruaddh NB1840 DUN {,k o tan,i-a'ru9j} Iadn Ruadh's fold.
V\ Vi

1117 Cotan NbdZZ NB2445 SD {,k o tan'ne:L'} NdaZZ's fold.
1118 Cotan Ruadrddh NB2445 sd ='ru96i} Ruadrddh's fold.
+ Craeg Gheal NB2142, see Creag Cheat.
1119 Cragam NB1643 BOR { 'k ra:gam} of an island. Fr. ON Krak-hoZm(a)
1crow-island' with stem-form of krdka f. 'crow' and acc. of hoZmr
m.

(or hoZmd m.). Cf. in Norway, Kr&k^ya (Hovda 1961: 322). A form

with gen.sg. krgku- or gen.pl. krak(n)a- is also possible. 1848
Craigeam 1895 1974 idem 1982 Cragam.
+ Craigeam NB1643, see Cragam.
1120 Craobhag NB1942 BOR {'k rOO:vak} the copse, with craobhag f., fr.
craobh f. Elr. craeb 'tree' + suffix §7.6ii. 1848 =.
1121 Craobhag NB1842 BOR, as above.
1122 A r Chradbhag NB1838 TOL {9'xrco:vak} as above. 1848 Craobhag 1974
Cravag.
1123 A r Chraobhag NB1944 GEARR, as above.
+ Cravag NB1838, see A' Chraobhag.
1124 Creag a ' Bhacadn NB1941 DUN { ,k^6eg9 'va\an} the rock of the stake,
with gen.sg. of bacan m. Elr. baccan.
1125 Creag a r Bhodadch NB1939 DUN ='vodip} the crag of the spectre. Trad:
the remains of a man were found here when the road was made; the
ghost (of an old drover) is seen here.
1126 Creag a 1Bhodadch NB2648 BRA, as above. ?Referring

to shape.

Alias

Cnoc a ’ Bhodadch.
1127 Creag a rChadt NB2447 SD ='xe t f} the knoll of the cat. 1848

-/a

Chaoich 1974 -/a' Chaothaich. Alias Creag a T Chadt A-mudgh.
1128 Creag a 'Chadt NB2346 SD, as above. 1848 -/a Chait 1974 -/a1 Chait.
1129 Creag a rChadt A-mudgh NB2447 sd {,k 6eg9,xe

t^'muj} the outer C.

Alias Creag a 1 Chadt doc.
1130 Creag a fChadt A-stadgh NB2447 sd ='st^j} the inner C.
1131 Creag

a rChaZa NB2045 GEARR ='xaL9} the crag (of the bay). Trad: with
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gen. of call m.

'loss, damage' etc.; stock were unable to turn about

at this point and would fall down the cliff to the bay.
+ Creag a'Chaothaich NB2447, see Creag a 1 Chait

(A-muigh).

1132 Creag a ' Chiobair NB2243 DAIL = '<gi:baS}9<$} the knoll of the shepherd,
with gen.sg. of dobaire m . , fr. Eng. keeper.
1133 Creajg

a r Chreamhainn NB2139

garlic, with gen.sg.

DUN ='x6eviN'} the crag of

the Pwild

of ?*ereamhainn creamharm, fr. Elr. orem (as an

n-stem), cf . G. ereamh m. F.etym: creabhair 'horsefly' was
suggested.
1134 Creag a 1 Chreamhainn A-muigh NB2445 sd {,k 6eg9lx6eviN,9'muj} the
outer C.
1135 Creag a r Chreamhainn A-staigh NB2445 SD = 'stj6j} the inner C.
1136 Creag a Deas NB2347 SD ='d/ses} the southern (fishing) rock.
+ Cregg a na Cuile NB2132, see Creagan a r Chuil.
+ Creag a' Rubaidh NB2135, see An Cnoo Mbr.

y.

1137 Creag

a Tuath NB2447 SD ='t u9} the northern (fishing) rock.

1138 Creag

Aidheal NB2042 CN {,k 6$g'a:jaL} the rock of *A. With an

obscure ON In. 1848 Cnoc Aidhoil.
1139 Creag Airigh Steinn Bheinn NB2142 CARL {,k 6^g,a.6i,ft 'a'veiN'} the
knoll of A. Alias Creagan Airigh Steinn Bheinn.
1140 Creag Amar Sine NB2237 TOL {,k 6(zSg,am91§i :n9} the crag of A. 1848 — /
Sine.
1141 Creag Amhlaigh NB2135 BRI {,k 6^g'auLaj} Amhlaigh's crag.
+ Creag an Aon Bhealaich NB2233, see Creag an t-Sean Bhealaieh'.
2^

1142 Creag an Eich NB2042 CN { k 6eg9'N'ec} the crag of the horse.
•
£>
1143 Creag an
Eieh NB1843 BOR,-as above. 1848 1974 =.
1144 Creag an

Fhbidh NB3033 BRI ='N'e:j} the

crag

of the deer. 1848- / n a ' m

Fiadh. Alias Tom an Fhbidh, Creagan an Fhbidh.
1145 Creag an Fheidh NB2831 CAL, as above. 1848 -/na'm Fiadh 1974 -/nam
Fiadh.
1146 Creag an

Fhbidh NB2544 SD/ST, as above.

1147 Creag an Fhebir NB2238 CN ='n'o:6} the
1148 Creag an

Fhebir

1848

= 1974 -/an Fheidh.

crag of the grass.

NB1741 DUN, as above.

1149 Creag an Fheutainn NB1945 GEARR = ,N ,iaLiN/} the crag of the Phoneysuckle, with gen.sg. of feutainn 'honeysuckle'

(but given as fern.

by Dwelly, 1977). I have only recorded Zewn-chrann for this plant in
CR.
1150 Creag an Fhodair NB2648 BRA ='Nod9r} the crag of the straw or fodder,
with gen. of fodar m . , fr. Eng. fodder.
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1151 Creag an Fhraoich NB2444 SD =rco:Xc} the crag of the heather.
h

1152 Creag an Ruisg as Fhaid 1 A-muigh NB1842 BOR {,k 6eg9'Ru/k'9|sad'9
'muj} the outer (crag of the Pprospect), with gen.sg. of rosg m. 'eye;
vision, sight' Elr. rose.
1153 Creag an Ruisg as Fhaid 1 A-staigh NB1842 BOR ='st^j} the inner (crag
of the prospect).
+
1154

Creag an Taghain NB2245, 1848 idem.
Creag an Taghain NB2234 CAL = 'N 9yan} the

crag of the pine martin. 1848

-/an Taghain 1934 = ('wild cat') 1974 -/an Taghain.
1155 Creag an Taghain NB2236 BRI, as above. Alias Creagan an Taghain.
*h
1156 Creag an Teid NB2749 BRA = 'n' e:d'} the crag of the rope, with gen.sg.
of teud m. Elr. tet.

r_

1157 Creag an Teine NB1841 DUN ='n' aen9} the crag of the fire.
1158

h

h

Creag an TuiZ Mhbir NB1741 DUN { tk 6eg9,N «.l'vo:6 }r} the crag of
An TuZ Mbr. 1848 -/Mhor 1974 -/Mhor. Alias Creag Mhbr an TfoiZ, A 1
Chreag Mhbr.

1159 Creag an t-Sagairt NB2144 DAIL { lkh6eg9'NhagAtl} the crag of the
priest, with gen.sg. of sagart m. Elr. saeart:(Lat. saeerdos).
1160 Creag an t-Sean BheaZaieh NB2233 CAL { ,kh6eg9'N'^n^vjaLox}

§7.3,

the crag of An t-Sean BheaZach. 1848 1974 -/an Aon Bhealaich.
1161 Creag an t-Seasgaich NB1943 CN = 'N*' eskig} the crag of the dry cow,
with gen.sg. of seasgach m. Elr. seseach. 1848 Creagan Sheasgair.
1162 Creag an t-Sneaehd NB1838 TOL = 'N raxk} §9.1ii, the crag of the snow,
with gen.; of sneaehd m. Elr. snechta.
+ Creag Ard NB1839, 1848 idem.
1163 Creag Ard
1164 A 1

h

NB1842 BOR { ,k 6/6g'a:^} the high crag.

Chreag Ard NB1945 GEARR {9,x6eg'a:dJ as above.

1165 A r Chreag Ard NB1937 TOL, as above.
1166 Creag And Mhbr NB2346 SD {,k 6jz$g ’a^'voir} the upper large crag.
+ Creag Bealach a' Sgail NB2040, 1848 Creag Beachacha Scail.
21
1167 Creag Bhan NB1840 DUN {,k 6eg'va:n} the fair rock.
1168 A r

Chreag Bhbcn NB2038 TOL {9,x6e g 'va:n} as above.

1169 A T

Chreag Bhhn NB2335 BRI, as above.

1170 A ' Chreag Bheag NB2232 CAL {(9),x6eg91veg} §9.2ii, the little crag.
h

h

*

.1171 Creag CaZmaistean NB2140 CN {,k SjzSg'k a L a m i ^ t ^ n } the crag of *C.
1848 1974 =. With an ON In. fr. KaZmansstein the rock of KaZman' with
gen. of the man's name, fr. Elr. CoZman, and acc. of steinn m. The
persn. was borrowed fairly early, and is found in Lnb. and in the
sagas.
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1172 Creag Carnan Uisdein NB2042 CN {,k 6eg,k a.r^an'«:/t'an} the crag
(of Uisdeanxs stone-pile), with gen. of the man's name, fr. early
ON *Ay stein acc.

(> ON 0ystein); cf. Elr. Oistin (Marstrander 1915:

72) .
1173 A r Chreag Chas NB2132 CAL {9fx6eg'xas} the steep crag, with the adj.
oas Elr. oass.
1174 Creag Chubagach NB2042 CN { k 6*$g'xu:bagox} of a tiny clump of rock
*
•
• *
on croftland. The specific may consist either of ctlb f. 'pannier,
box-cart' etc.

(fr. Scots coop coup, MacBain 1982: 113), or the

verbal stem cub 'crouch' etc.

(cf. Elr. cubaid 'crouches',* Lat. cubo)

+ the suffices -ag-ach: 'the box-like or crouching rock'.
h
h
1175 Creag Dhubh NB2546 SD {,k 6jz$g'yu } the black crag.
•
h
1176 A 1 Chreag Dhubh NB2041 CN {B^SfzSg'yu } as above.
*
2^
1177 Creag Dhubh an t-Siogainn NB2641 sd {,k (SjzSg.yu-B'N'^giN'} with { n f}
for {nv }, the black rock of An Siogann. 1848 Tom Dubh an Igain
1974 Tom Dubh an Iogain.
h
1178 Creag Dhubh Bhineasgro NB2544 SD { tk Siz^yu'vina, skro} the black rock
of *Bh.
1179 Creag Dhubh Mhurchaidh NB2144 DAIL

= ' v u Ru x i }

the black crag of

Murchadh.
1180 Creag Eidearan NB2042 CN { ^ S e g'e^'Bran} the crag of *E. 1848 Cleit
Eudramair (see Thaodramar) 1934 = 1 9 7 4 Cleit Eudramair. With an
obscure ON In. as specific.
1181 Creag Feannaig NB2144 DAIL ='fjalfek/} the crag of the crow or
lazy-bed. 1848 19 74 =.
1182 Creag Garsan NB2648 ST ='gag3n} the (fishing) rock of G.
* T_
1183 Creag Gheat NB2142 CARL {,k S^g'jaL} the white rock. 1848 = 1974
Craeg Gheal; with the adj. geal Elr. get.
1184 Creag Gheat NB1942 CN, as above. Alias Creaga Geata doc.
1185 A f Chreag Ghtas NB2038 TOL {9,x6eg'yLas} the grey rock.
1186 A ' Chreag Ghtas NB1938 TOL, as above.
h
1187 Creag Gitte Bhrtghde NB2037 TOL { k 6eg,g,iL/8'v6i:d,3} the crag of
*

i

*

•

Gitte Brighde , with gen. of the female saint's name, Biiighde Elr.
Brigde gen.

(nom. Brigit).

1188 Creag Gorm NB2334 CAL {,k 6eg'gorom} the dark crag. 1848 Creagan
Gorm 1974 idem.
1189 Creag Iosat Mhbr NB2346 SD {,k 6eg'i9s3L'vo:r} the lower large crag.
h
* (9)
1190 Creag Isbeit NB2037 TOL {,k Seg'i/
bal} IsbeaV s crag, with gen. of
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the woman's name, fr. Eng. Isabel(la).
+ Creag Leathann NB2744.
h
h
1191 Creag Mhio Thorcaitl NB2648 SD {,k 6^ g tvi 'korkiL'} the crag of
Mao Thorcaitt, with gen. of the man's name, Toreatt m . , fr. ON
fyorket acc.m.

(< ^orketit). Coastal.

1192 Creag Mhbr NB2547 SD { tk 6jzSg'vo:r} the large crag.
+ Creag Mhor NB1741, see An Tut Mbr.
1193 A f Chreag Mhbr NB1941 DUN {9fx6eg'vo;r} as above.
1194 A * Chreag Mhbr NB1741 DUN, as above. Alias Creag an Tuit Mhbir doc.,
Creag Mhbr an Tuit.
V\

1195 Creag Mhbr an Tuit NB1741 DUN { fk 6eg,vo.r9'N «:l} the large crag
(of the crag), with gen.sg. of tut m., fr. ON *hugt (see No. 620).
?Cf. Tol Beag NB3551 (OS 1974). Alias Creag an Tuit Mhbir doc.,
A f Chreag Mhbr.

Y^

1196 Creag Mhbr Dhbmhnaitt Iain Bhain NB2546 SD {,k 6*6g 'v o :r ,yo-1L ',i-an
'va:N'} the large crag of Dbmhnatl (the son) of Iain Been.
V\

1197 Creag Mhbr Mhuca Faileag NB2445 SD { ,k 6j6g'vo:r,S k9'fa:lak} §9.1ix,
%

the large crag of rosehips.

M u g faiteag

f . , here gen.pl. §7.5iv, is

identical in meaning to muoag f. 'dog-rosehip't- MacBain (1982: 159)
equates faiteag withmucag in meaning. Cameron (1900: 29) lists
preas nam muoag

'the hip-bush' , and suggests the use of rrruc (fr.

muc f. 'pig, sow') is 'from the resemblance of the seeds to pigs,
being bristly'. More probably, muc muoag simply have the sense 'little
fat or chubby one'. Faiteag is conceivably for faireag f. 'lump,
gland'. Alternatively, it may be that faiteag derives from bite
'scent, smell', later faite(adh) with prosthetic /-, + an agent
suffix:

'scented one'. 1848 -/Mhor na' Mucan Phaileag 1974 -/Mhor

na Mucan Faileag.
1198 Creag Mhbr na Craobhaig NB1942 BOR { ,kh6eg,vo.:q9'khrG):-ve6k'} the
large crag of A 1 Chraobhag.
+ Creag Mhor na Mucan Faileag NB2445, see Creag Mhbr Mhuca Faiteag.
1199 Creag Mhbr Rathaigeadh NB1942 BOR {,k 6eg,vo.r'ra-i,g'ay}
large crag of R.

the

Y^

1200 Creag Mhurchaidh Mhbir NB1841 DUN {,k S^g^uRuxi'vo^}

the crag of

Murchadh Mbr. 1848 — /Mhoir 1974 idem.
1201 Creag na Ba Glais NB1942 CIR {,k <5^gn9,ba.'gLa/} the crag of the
grey cow. 1848 -/na Ba Glais 1974 =.
1202 Creag na Beist NB2437 DUN {,k 6egn9'be:/t'} the crag of the otter.
1848 1974 =.
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h
h
h
1203 Creag na Caora Dhubh NB2038 TOL {,k 6egn9 ,k o>rg'yu } the crag of
the black sheep, §7.4.
Ill
In
1204 Creag na Caorreha Meille NB2444 SD {,k 6{zSgn3,k QR&x9'miL'9} the
crag of the wild liquorice, with gen. of caorra meifle f., fr.

Caorra f. with the sense 'globular mass' and as a guttural stem +
?gen.sg. of Elr. *meille m. io-stem 'ball; protruberance, swelling',
cf. Elr. mell m. o-stem with the same meanings (cf. also the adjj.
meiVlech mellach 'bulging' etc.). Cf. Cnoc na Carrachan 'hill of the
wild liquorice'

(Watson 1976: 155).

1205 Creag na Muilne NB2036 BRI {,k 6egn9'muiL'9} the crag (of the mill).
1848 -/na Muil'ne 1974 =.
1206 Creag na Starraig NB1841 DUN = 'staRa^c'} the crag of the hooded-crow,
with gen.sg. of starrag f. (cf. the sense 'stiff-neck, wry-neck'),
fr. ON starr adj. 'hard, obstinate, stiff' or starri m.

(cf. NN starre

'hardhead, stubborn person') + suffix -ag.
1207 Creag na h-Iolair NB2245 dail = ’hjuL96} the crag of the eagle.
1208 Creag nam Beart NB2043 CARL ='mjagt^} the crag of the looms. 1848
Creagan nam Beairtean 1974 idem.
+ Creag nam Breac NB2238,

1848 idem.

+ Creag nam Fiadh NB2831,

see

Creag an Fhbidh.

+ Creag nan Cnamh NB2546,

see

Cnoo nan Cnbmh.

+ Creag nan Each NB2238, 1848

idem.
1*1
1209 Creag Raineach NB2042 CN {,k fijzSg'ranox} §7.4, the fern-covered crag.
1974 -/Rannoch.
+ Creag Rannoch NB2042, see Creag Raineach.
1210 Creag Ruadh

NB1838 TOL ='ru9y} the red crag. 1848 1974 =.

1211 Creag Ruadh

NB1840 DUN, as above.

1212 A r Chreag Ruadh NB2446 SD { 9 1x6{z$g,ru9y} as above.
*
1213 Creag Ruadh an t-Slogainn NB2740 ST {,k 6jz$g,ru9y9'N'i:giN'} with {n'}
*h
.
for {n' }, the red rock of An Siogainn.
1214 Creag Ruadh

an t-Srath NB2744 BRA ='n ra } the red crag ofAn t-Srath.

1215 Creag Ruadh

na Craobhaig NB1942 BOR {,k 6eg,ru9yn9'k rcoivaek'}

thered

crag of A r Chraobhag.
1216 Creag Ruadh na Glaic NB1843 BOR ='^La

Y^

k'} the red crag of A 1 Ghlaic.

1217 Creag Sttheig NB1842 BOR {,k 6jz$g'/i:lGek'} Sitheag's crag, with gen.sg.
of the name of a mythical being, fr. slth Elr. sid sith 'fairy,
supernatural being' + agent suffix -ag . Cf. Crb Sitheig, BERN
(MacAulay 1972: 327).
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T_

1218 Creag Slug NB1841 DUN { fk 6eg'sLug} the crag of the gully, with

slug, cf. Elr. slucud slooud 'swallowing, engulfing'. In Perthshire,
cf. Slug (Meikle 1925: 156). Cf. Stugaid.
+ Creag Speireag NB2337, see Creag Speireig (Mhbr).
1219 Creag Speireig NB2337 DUN = 'spe63&.'} the crag of the sparrow-hawk,
with gen.sg. of speireag, fr. ME speerhauk (RIA). 1974 -/Speireag.
Alias Creag Speireig Mhbr.
1220 Creag Speireig Bheag NB2337 DUN {,k 6eg,spe&ek''veg} the lesser C.
1221 Creag Speireig Mhbr NB2337 DUN ='vo:r} the greater C. Alias C. Speireig.
+ Creag Tamuir NB1941, dee Creag Thamar.

1222 Creag Thamar NB1941 CIR ='ham9r}or} the crag of *Th. With a In. fr.
ON Hamar acc.m.

'the crag'. 1848 Creag Thamuir 1974 -/Tamuir. In

Norway, cf. Hammer, Rogaland (NG X, 218).
1223 Creag Thiamaistean NB1843 BOR ='hi9mi,/t'9n} the crag of *Th. With a
In. fr. ON Heim(s)stein 'the crag of the residence' with stem-form
or gen.sg. of heimr m.

'home, residence' and acc. of steinn m. In

Norway, cf. Heimsnes, Nord-Tr^ndelag (NG XV, 390). Cf. *Thiamaistir.
1224 Creag Thideabac NB2042 CN/CARL ='hidf9 fba^k} the crag of Th.

Y^
1225 Na Creaga Beaga NB1942 CIR {n9,k 6eg9'beg9} the small crags, with pi.
of creag f. §7.5iv.
1226 Na Creaga Beaga NB2042 CN, as above.
T_

1227 Creaga Geata NB1942 CN {,k 6eg9'g'aL9} the white crags. 1848 -/Creag
Gheal 1974 idem. Alias Creag Gheat.
1228 Creaga Gorma NB2142 CARL ='gorom9} the dark crags. 1848 Creagan Gorm
1974 Creaganan Gorm.
1229 Creaga Gorma NB1943 BOR/GEARR, as above.
1230 Na Creagain NB2234 CAL {n9'k Segan} the crags, with pi. of creagan m . ,
fr. creag f. + suffix §7.6i. 1848 Creagan a Ghearraidh Reisg.
1231 Na

Creagain NB2346 SD, as above.

1232 Na

Creagain NB1843 BOR, as above.

1233 Na

Creagain Biorach NB2036 BRI {n9rk fiegan'birox}

the

pointed crag

1848 Creagan a chinn a Muigh 1974 Creagan a' Chinn a Muigh.
1234 Na Creagain Breac NB2141 CARL {n9 .k^egan'bSe^} the variegated crags.
Alias An Cnoc Breac doc.
1235 Na

Creagain Breac NB2044 GEARR, as above.

1236 Na

Creagain Breac NB2446 SD, as above. Alias Cnoc

Breac Raoineabhat

1237 Na

Creagain Breac NB2546 SD, as above. 1848 Creaganan

Breac 1974

Creagan vBreac.
1238 Na Creagain Dubh NB1941 CIR ='du } the dark crags.
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1239 Creagan a r Bhrbidein NB2141 CN { tk 6egan9 'v6e :d'an} the hillock of
the patch or rag, with gen.sg. of brbidean, dimin. of brbid m. Elr.

breit. Brbidean occurs as a nickname in T S .
1240

Creagan a f BhuachaiZZ NB2035 BRI

= 'v u 9 x il'}

the hillock of the

herdsman, with gen.sg. of buachaiZZ m. Elr. buachaiZZ. 1848 Cregan
nam Buachailean 1974 -/nam Buachailean. Alias Creagan nam BuachaiZZean.
1241 Creagan a 1 ChabhaiZZ NB2035 BRI ='xafiL'} the hillock of the seine,
with gen.sg. of cabhaZZ m. 'net with circular mouth tied across
stream', fr. ON kafZa obi. case m. 'float on seine or trawl-net'
(a derivation phonetically sounder than ME caweZ (cawZ) suggested by
MacBain, 1982: 61; cf. G. cabhadh 'heavy fall of snow' { 'k af9y} fr.
ON *kafa n t ., w k . form of kaf n t .).
+ Creagan a' Chait NB2141, 1848 Creagan a'Chait.
1242

Creagan a 1 Chidhir NB1844 GEARR ='ci-i6} the hill of the ?. F.etym:
creagan

an eich cheir 'the hillock of the dark horse'.

+ Creagan

a'

Chinn a Muigh NB2036, see Ba

+ Creagan

a'

Chleite Dhuibh NB2239.

1243 Creagan
Creag a
+ Creagan
1244 Creagan
gen.sg.
1245 Creagan

a 1 CZuXiZ NB2132 CAL ='xu:l} the

Creagain Biorach.

hillock (of therear). 1848

na Cuile.
a'

Ghearraidh NB2234.

a f Gheoidh NB2346 SD='jo:j} the hillock of the goose, with
of geadh m. 1848 -/aGheoidh 1974 =.

a r GhZas AZZt NB2546SD = 'yLa:tsa.Lt} thehillock (of the

green stream). Alias Cnoc na h-AeropZane.
+ Creagan
1246 Creagan

a'

Mhaide NB2245,

a 1 Mhbcs Rdabhadch

1848

Creagan a

NB1943 BOR {,k

Mhaide.
6egan9,va.s'ri9vi^} the

hillock of Am Mas Riabhach.
1247 Creagan a r MhoiZ NB1944 GEARR ='vSl} the hillock of Am MoZ. 1848
-/a Mhoil 1974 =.
1248 Creagan a r PhbZadh NB2547 SD ='fo:L9(y)} the hillock of the pole,
with gen.sg. of pbZa m., fr. Eng. poZe .
1249 Creagan

a 1 Rhuinnd NB2142

CARL

='f9iN/t /} the hillock (of thepound)

1250 Creagan

a r Rhuinnd NB2233

CAL,

as above.

1848 -/a Phuind 1974=.

1251 Creagan a r Phuirt NB1842 BOR ='fu§1y} the hillock of the landing-place.
Alias Creagan Beag Phort Laimiseadan.
1252 Creagan Airigh Mhic Aonghais NB1942 CN

{kh6egan, a.iSi ,vih 'ko)nco-9/} the

hillock (of the shieling of Mac Aonghais) .
1253 Creagan Airigh Steinn Bheinn NB2142 CARL { ,k 6egan, a.^Si ,/t 'a'veiN' }
the hillock of A. Alias Creag Airigh Steinn Bheinn.
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1254 Creagan an Aodaich NB1942 CN {,k 6egan9'N(jO:dic} the hillock of the
clothing, with gen.sg. of aodach m. Elr. etach.
1255 Creagan an Dorais NB1938 TOL ='Nari/} 'Non/} the hillock of the
doorway, with gen.sg. of doras m. Elr. dorus.
1256 Creagan an Eich NB1938 TOL = 'N'e<£} the hillock of the horse.
1257 Creagan an Fheadain Chaim NB2633 CAL {tk 6egan9^N'£dan'xarm} the
hillock of Am Feadan Cam. 1848 -/na Uillt Chaim 197 4 =.
1258 Creagan an Fhbidh NB3033 CAL { fk 6egan9'N'e:j} the hillock of the
deer. Alias Creag :an Fheidh doc., Tom an Fhbidh.
1259 Creagan an Fhebir NB1841 DUN ='n 'o :6} the hillock of the grass. Trad:
grass dried here.
1260 Creagan an Laoigh NB183 8 TOL ='L9i} the hillock of the calf, with
gen.sg. of laogh m. Elr. loeg.
1261 Creagan an Lc>e/z.,NBl843 GEARR ='Lo x } the hillock (of the l&ke) . 1848
Cnoc a Loch 1974 Cnoc an Loch.
1262 Creagan an Ois NB1838

tol

= 'No:/}the hillock of An t-Os.

+ Creagan an Rathaid Mhoir NB2344, 1848 Greagan a Rathaid
1263 Creagan an

Stalla NB2447 SD ='staL9} the hillock

Mhoir.
ofthe ledge,with

gen.sg.

of stalla, fr. ON stalla acc.m.
h
1264 Creagan an Taghain NB2236 BRI = 'N 9yan} the hillock of the pine
martin. Alias Creag an Taghain.

r_

1265 Creagan an Teine NB2143 CARL = 'n ' £en9} the hillock of the fire. Trad:

thought to be where standing-stones at Clash an Tursa came from.
•h
1266 Creagan an Tiongalairidh NB1937 t o l = 'n ' Tigk9ILa6i} the hillock of *T.
h
1267 Creagan an
Troid NB2445 SD = 'N rod'} the hillock
ofthe quarrel,with
gen.sg.

of trod m. Elr. trot.

1268 Creagan Anna Ruaidhe NB2141 CN {,k 6egan1aN9,Ru9j} the hillock of
Anna Ruadh, with gen.sg. of the woman's name, fr. Eng. Anna, Ann(e).

Yy

1269 Creagan an t-Saoir NB2133 CAL ='N co:6 } the hillock of the carpenter.
1270 Creagan an t-Seuthair NB2142 CARL

='N e-9r} the hillock of the chair.

Trad: when road built, blasting left a chair-shaped rock.
1271 Creagan Aonghais Dhonnohaidh NB2235 BRI {,k 6eganIconco/'yuNuxi} the
hillock of Aonghas (the son) of Donnchadh.
1272 Creagan Ball Dubh NB1939 DUN { .k^egan'baX, d«h } the hillock (of the
black streak). Alias Cnocan Ball Dubh.
1273 Creagan Beag Cheadraiseal NB2036
little hillock

tol

of C.

{,k Sggan ^eg'cedri ,/q l } the

Y^

1274 Creagan Beag Phort Laimiseadar NB1842 BOR {,k 6egan'beg|fostL'LaimiI/ad9r}
the little hillock of P.
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Pi

1275 Creagan Beinn Bhorghaston NB1842 BOR {,k 6eganfbeN''voro-9,ston}
the hillock of B. 1848 — /Bhorraston 1974 -/Ben Borrowston.
1276 Creagan Beinn Uidealum NB2345 SD = lebd'9lLum} the crag of B. 1848
— /Ghuidamul 1974 -/Ben Guidamol. For variant forms, see No. 359.
+ Creagan Ben Borrowston NB1842, see Creagan Beinn Bhorgaston.
+ Creagan Ben Guidamol NB2345, see Creagan Beinn Uideatum.
Pi

Pi

1277 Creagan Bhotagro NB2645 ST { (k 6egan'vo t9,gro} the hillock of
* Pi

*

1278 Creagan Bhratanais NB2033 CAL ='vra t9Ini/} the hillock of *B.
1848 Cnoc Braighe Bhratanish 1974 Cnoc Braigh Bratanish.
1279 An Creagan Biorach NB1843 BOR {9,q Segan'birox} the pointed hillock.
1280 An Creagan Biorach NB2547 SD, as above.
Pi
1281 Creagan Biorach a ' Ghdrraidh nb2745 st/bra {,k 6egan,birox9'ya:Ri)
the pointed hillock >(of the dyke). Alias Tom Biorach a ’ Ghbcrraidh.
Pi

Pi

1282 Creagan Biorach Amar na h-Eit NB2137 TOL { ,k Segan'birox,am9i^9'he: t'}
the pointed hillock of A.
1283 Creagan Biorach an Fheidh NB2240 CN {,k 6eganlbirox9*'N'e: j } the
pointed hillock of the deer.
Pi

Pi

1284 Creagan Biorach Atraigidh NB1838 T0L;{fk Segan,birox'a: tri.g'i} the
pointed hillock of A.

Y^

1285 Creagan Biorach na CaiVliche Mbire NB2444 SD {,k Segan'biroxn9
,k ah'ic9'mo:69} the pointed hillock of the large old woman or hag.
Pi

Pi

1286 Creagan Breac NB1843 BOR {,k <5egan'b6e k} the variegated hillock.
1848 Creaganan Breac 1974 idem.
+ Creagan BreacNB2546, see Na Creagain Breac.
1287 Creagan Breac
+ Creagan Breac
1288 Creagan Breac

NB2343 DAIL, as No.

1286. 1848CnocanBreac1974idem.

NB2335, 1848 idem.
a f Mhoil NB2036 TOL

{ Ikh6egan,b6ehk 9 'vul}'v9l}the

variegated hillock (of the shingle-beach).
1289 Creagan Buail' an Tuim NB2547 SD { ikh6egan,bujz5l9 ' N h cfim} the hillock
(of the enclosure (of the hillock)). 1848 -/Buaiie an Tuim 1974 -/
Buaiie 'n Tuim.
Pi

Pi

1290 Creagan Buaiie Mhic Dhonnchaidh NB1938 TOL {,k 6egan,buj6l9,vi k'
•yuNuxi} the hillock (of the enclosure of Mac Dhonnchaidh).
Pi

1291 Creagan Buaiie Mhurchaidh NB1942 GEARR -^k 6egan,buj6l9'vuRuxi} the
hillock (of the enclosure of Murchadh).
+ Creagan Buaiie 'n Tuim NB2547, see Creagan Buailr an Tuim.

Y^

1292 Creagan Buaiie na h-Airde NB1945 GEARR {,k 6egan,bujzSl9n9 'ha-’d^} the
hillock of B.
1293 Creagan Buaiie nam Beart NB2232 CAL ='mja^tl} the hillock (of the
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enclosure of the looms).
1294 Creagan ChVLbisgeir NB1841 DUN { k 6egan'xli:bi,;fk'96} the hill of C.
0
•
1295 Creagan Chrodhair NB2749 BRA ='xro-96} the hillock of *C.
1296 Creagan Clann Choinnich NB1939 DUN { k^6 egan,khLaN'xoN'ic} the
1
•
>
hillock of the descendents of Coinneaoh, with clann f. Elr. idem.
(Lat. planta).
li
h
1297 Creagan Coinneaoh NB2141 CN {,k 6egan'k q

:'n 'o

x

}

the mossy hillock,

§7.4.
1298 Creagan Dhiobadail NB2034 CAL = 1ji:t>9 f(3.31} the hillock of *D. With
a In. fr. ON Diupadal 'the deep valley' with acc.sg.m. of the wk..
form of the adj. diupr 'deep' and acc. of dalr m. Cf. NB4661 Cladach
Dhibadail (OS 1848); in Skye, Dibidal (Forbes 1923: 153); in the
Faroes, Djupidalur (Matras 193 3, under dalur) . 1934 Creagan dhjupadail.
h
l"i
1299 Creagan Dh'bmhnaill Mhic Iain NB2142 CARL {,k 6egan,yo-iL' ,v\ 'k/ i-aN'}
the hillock of Domhnall Mac Iain. 1848 -/Nighean Dhomhnuill Mhic Iain
1974 idem.
1300 Creagan Dhbmhnaill Ruaidh NB1942 CN {,k 6egan,yo-iLf'ru3j} the
hillock of Dbmhnall Ruadh.
I"1
1301 Creagan Dhonnchaidh NB2135 BRI {,k 6egan'yuNuxi} Donnchadh's hillock.
1848 Cnoc Buaiie Dhonnchaidh 1974 Cnoc Buaiie Dhonnachaidh.
1302 Creagan Dubh NB1938 TOL = 'du } the dark hillock.
1*1
h
1303 An Creagan Dubh NB {9,ig 6egan'du } as above.
*
Ti
h h
1304 Creagan Dubh an t-Srath NB2240 CN {,k 6egan,du-9'N ra } the dark
hillock of An t-Srath.
1305 Creagan Eachainn NB2643 ST {,k 6egan'(j)£exiNf} the hillock of
Eachainn Eachann, with gen.sg. of the man's name, Elr. *Echdonn (see
MacBain 1982: 402); 0 Corrain and Maguire (1981: 82) derive the name
fr. ON Hakon (sic) i.e. Hakon m.

(in fact yielding Agonn AU847, see

Marstrander 1915: 53, 99).
1306 Creagan Eileastan NB2238 CIR ='elaIst9r} the hillock of E.
T_

1307 Creagan Geodh’ a 1 Mhaide NB1843 BOR {,k 6egan,gfo-9'vad'9} the hillock
of G.
1308 Creagan Geodh’ an t-Sruthain NB2447 SD ='N ruhan} the hillock of G.
1309 Creagan Ghrebid NB1938 TOL {,k 6e^an'y6o:d’} the hillock of coarse
earth, § 7 ,3i; with gen. of grebd coll. '(good) coarse earth', fr. ON
griot nt.coll.
small things'

'stones', cf. the meaning in Uist: 'great number of
(MacDonald 1972: 145). Not the same word as G. grud

'dregs, sediment' fr. ON grut acc.m.
Grotavig NB5865

ON griot may occur in the name

(OS 1974; OS 1848 Grecdabhig).
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1310 Creagan Ghreoid NB2133 CAL, as above. 1848 -/Greoid 1974 -/Greoid.
1311 Creagan Glainne NB2044 GEARR ='gLaN'9} the hillock of glass, i.e.
?glistening, with gen.sg. of glainne Elr. gloine glaine.
h

♦h

1312 Creagan Glas an Tuim NB2536 TOL {,k 6eganlgLas9'N $im} the green
•

»

hillock of An Tom,
1313 Creagan Glas Bheataeh Shbabhal NB2140 CN ^k 6egan'gLas1vjaL^x'he:,v o l }
•

•

the green hillock of B,
h
\h
1314 Creagan Glas na Glaic NB1843 BOR {,k <5egantgLasn9'gLa k'J the green
hillock of A ’ Ghlaic.
1315 Creagan Gorm NB2244 DAIL {,k Segan'gordm} the dark hillock.
+ Creagan Gorm NB2334, see Creag Gorm.
1316 Creagan Iain Ghil NB2036 BRI {,k Sega^an'jil} the hillock of
Geal

Iain

(fair haired or complexioned Iain) .

1317 Creagan Iain Ruaidh NB2241 CARL {,k 6ega,N'i-a'ru9j} the hillock of
Iain Ruadh. Trad: his mother was returning from the shieling and
gave birth to I.R. here.
ll
1318 Creagan Isbeil NB1743 BOR {,k 6egan'i/pal} the hillock of Isbeal.
1319 Creagan Leathach Slighe NB2240 CARL { ^^egan ^ ' e - o x ' / L ' i - i } the
half-way hillock, with adjectival use of the expression leathach
(adj., Elr. lethach) slighe f. Elr. slige.
1320 Creagan Leathainn NB2033 CAL {,k 6eganlL'ehiN'} the broad hillock.
*
1321 Creagan Loch an Iarainn NB2346 SD {,k 6egan,Lox3lN'i9RiN'} the
hillock of L. 1848 — /an Iaruinn 1974 idem. Alias Na Creagain.
+ Creagan Loch Grinnavat NB2446, see Grinneabhat Mhor/Bheag.
h

* h

1322 Creagan Lochan Tioram NB2445 SD {,k 6egan,Loxa'N' i69m} §7.3ii, the
hillock of L. Alias Cnuic Lochan Tioram.

Y^

1323 Creagan Mairi NB2446 SD {,k 6egan'ma:6i} Mairi's hillock.
9
h
l
1324 Creagan bfairi Buidhe NB2142 CARL {,k 6egan,ma.6l'bu j9} the hillock
of Mhiri Buidhe (fair-haired or complexioned Mairi) .
h

In

h

O )

1325 Creagan Mhic Fheatrais NB2043 carl {,k 6egan,vi 'k'e tn / ^ m u s t
contain a gen. form of Scots MacPhetrish MacFetridge,with

len. of

f- to zero and -/tr/- rather than -/dr/-, and not G. MacPheadrais
(Lat. Petrus) .

Y^

1326 Creagan na Ba Duinne NB2137 tol { (k 6egann9,ba. 'dSTN^} the hillock of
the brown cow.
1327 Creagan na Ba Glais NB2132 CAL ='gLa/} the hillock of the grey cow.

i

1848

— /Gluis 1974 =.

+ Creagan na Ba Moire NB2834, 1848 Creagan na Ba Moire.
+ Creagan na Beinne Cloich NB2544, 1848 idem.
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1328 Creagan na Bothaig NB1843 BOR { k 6egann9'bohs^c'} the hillock (of
•

•

the bothy).
1329 Creagan na Buail' a Tuath NB1838 TOL {lkh6egann9Ibel3'thu9} the
•
•
hillock (of the northern enclosure). A corruption of the alias Cnoc
Buaiie na Tuathadh it seems.
1330 Creagan na Buail' Airde NB2042 CARL {,k 6egann9,b©'la:<^9} the
hillock (of the high enclosure). 1848 1974 — /Ard.
+ Creagan na Buail1 Ard NB2042, see Creagan na Buail' Airde.
T_

1331 Creagan na Buaiie NB2446 SD {,k 6egann9'bu^l9} the hillock (of the
enclosure).
1332 Creagan na Buaiie Buidhe NB1941 DUN {,k 6egann9,b.uj6l9'bulj9}

the

hillock (of the yellow enclosure).
ll

1333 Creagan na Buaiie Coirc NB2133 CAL ='k o<5k'} the hillock (of the
enclosure of oats), with gen. ,of coirc m. Elr. coirce corca. 1848
— /Coire.
h

li

1334 Creagan na Caillich NB2040 DUN {,k 6egann9'k aL'ig} the hillock of
the old woman or hag.
1335 Creagan na Cebrdaich NB2133 CAL = 'k' a:g\ig} the hillock of the
smithy.
1336 Creagan na Cist NB1944 GEARR ='k' i/t'} the hillock (of the opening).
1848 -/na Ciste 1974 =.
Vv
1337 Creagan na Cleit NB2245 DAIL =*k le t'} the hillock of A ' Chleit.

Y^
1338 Creagan na Crich NB2036 TOL ='k 6i:^} the hillock (of the boundary).
+ Creagan na Criche NB2735, 1848 idem.
h

1339 Creagan na Cuirt NB2243 DAIL = 'k u:gtj, see the alias Cnoc na Chirt.
1340 Creagan na Faing NB2447 SD = ,fal]gk/} the hillock (of the fank) , with
gen.sg. of faing f., an obi. case-form of fang, fr. ON fang nt.

(not

attested with the specific sense of 'sheep-pen') fr. the verb fanga
'to catch, entrap1.
1341 Creagan na Faing NB1840 DUN, as above.
1342 Creagan na Febladh NB1943 GEARR ='fjo:L9y} the hillock of the meat,
with gen.sg. of febil Elr. feUil fedil.
1343 Creagan na Geodha Leathainn NB1740 DUN {,k 6egann9,gfo .lL /ehiN/} the
hillock of G.
+ Creagan na Heit NB2237, 1848 Creagan na Theit.
1344 Creagan na Lbig NB1840 DUN {,k 6egann9'L'erg'} the hillock (of the

4

m

brook).
1345 Creagan na Liana Liudh NB2138 TOL {,k 6egann9,L'an9’l'h:} the hillock
(of the meadow of ?/of the ? meadow); the final element is obscure -
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it cannot be H u g h f. 'lythe' as the location is far from the sea.
1346 Creagccn na Mist NB2546 SD {,k 6egann9'mi :ftr} the hillock of A*
Mhist. 1848 -/na Miaisd.
1347 Creagan na Nathrach NB1938 tol ='Narox} the hillock of the snake.
1348 Creagan na Srbin NB2135 BRI ='stro:Nf} the hillock (of the point).
1848 -/na Srona.
1349 Creagan na h-Analach NB2232 CAL ='hanoLox} the hillock of the rest
or 'breather', with gen.sg. of anait f. 'breath' Elr. anait obi.
case. Cf. NB5361 Feithe Mhor Lag na h-Analach (OS 1848), and Creagan
na h-analach (Maclver 1934: 4).
1350 Creagan na h-Athadh NB2042 CARL ='ha:h9y} the hillock (of the kiln),
with gen.sg. of ath

f.

1351 Creagan na h-Othaisg NB2241 CARL ='ho-o/k'} the hillock of the one
year-old ewe, with gen.sg. of othaisg f., cf. Elr. disc (see MacBain
1982: 268). 1848 Cnoc na h Oisg 1974 Cnoc na h-Oisg.
1352 Creagan na h-JJtaidh NB2744 ST ='huLi} the hillock of the treasure,
with gen.sg. of utaidh f. Elr. utaid obi. case. Trad: Tha creagan
eile nis ann an shin3 se Creagan na h-Utaidh a bhios ac' air. Bha r
supposed gun deach airgead no or a thiodhlaigeadh ann an shin aig
cuideigin a b h ' ann bho chionn fhada. Is bha tb a Siabost a '
nursaigeadh ann an Gtaschu3 is chunnaic i aistirg air an aite sin
agus3 ma b r fhior3

fad {= far} a robh an t-airgead. Is thainig i

dhachaigh - 'eil fhios a 'ad3 dh r aithnich i an t-aite originally
nuair a bha i bg - thainig i dhachaigh3 is fair fad a fac ' i an
a i s l i n g f h u a i r i dJia no tri dhaoine3 is bha 1ad a ’ ctadhach ann an
shin3 ach cha do torg 'ad cait.

'Now there's another hillock there,

they call it Creagan na h-Ulaidh. Silver {or money} or gold was
supposed to have been buried there by someone who was around a long
time ago. And there was {this} woman from Siabost nursing in Glasgow,
and she had a dream about that place and, as it were, where the money
was. And she came home - she'd known the place originally when she
was young, you realise - she came home, and just at the place sh£'d
dreamt of, she.got' two or three people, and they dug away there, but
didn't

find anything. 1

+ Creagan nam Beairtean NB2043, see Creag nam Beart, Creagan nam Beart.
1353 Creagdn!nam Beart NB2043 GEARR ='nijagtL} the hillock of the looms.
1848 1974 -/nam Beairtean. Alias Creag nam Beart.
+ Creagan nam Buachailean NB2035, see Creagan a' Bhuachaitl, Creagan
nam Buachaillean.
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1354 Creagan nam Buaehaillean NB2035 BRI = 'iriu9xiL'9n} the hillock of the
shepherds. Alias Creagan a ' Bhuaehaill doc.
1355 Creagan nam Feusgan NB2531 CAL ='fiaskan} the hillock of the
mussels, with gen.pl. of feusgan, cf. Ir. feascan, ?fr. Elr. fesoe
'beard' + suffix §7.6i (cf. fiasgag nan creag 'rock lichen', CG VI,
72) .
1356 Creagan nan Amhran NB1938 TOL ='Nauran} the hillock of the songs.
1357 Creagan nan Caiman NB1937 TOL ='g aLaman} the hillock of the doves,
with gen.pl. of caiman m. Elr. colmctn.

1358 Creagan nan Caoraeh NB2042 CARL = 'ig corrox} the hillock of the sheep.
1359 Creagan nan Caoraeh NB1944 GEARR, as above.
h h
1360 Creagan nan Ceap NB1941 CIR = Iq‘/ se p} the hillock of the stakes,
with gen.pl. of ceap m. Elr. cepp.
1361 Creagan nan Culaistean NB2140 CN ='q u:La/t'9nJ the hillock of the
recesses, with gen.pl. of culaist f. (< cul 'rear' + h.i'te ''place') .
1362 Creagan nan Daolag NB2744 ST ='N9:Lak} the hillock of the beetles,
with gen.pl. of daolag f. Elr. *doel5c dimin. of doel.
1363 Creagan nan Drochaidean NB2037 TOL ='Nroxid'9n} the hillock of the
bridges.
1364 Creagan nan Sig NB1944 GEARR ='/i:g'}, also -{'/i:d'} §9.1i, the
•

•

hillock of the haystacks, with gen.pl. of stg Elr. s€c.
1365 Creagan nan Sn'Loghan NB1943 CN { fk 6egan9 ’/N^iyan} the hillock of
the ants, with gen.pl. of snioghan m. Elr. sengan §9.1iv.
+ Creagan Nighean Dhomhnuill Mhic Iain NB2142, see Creagan Dh'&mhna'Lll
Mhic Iain.
1366 Creagan Nub NB2643 ST {,k 6egan'Nu:b} the rocks of N .
1367 Creagan Ruairidh NB1944 GEARR ='ru96i} Ruairidh's hillock.
+ Creagan Sheasgair NB1943, see Creag an t—Seasgaich.
1368 Creagan Stob NB2043 GEARR ='stob} Stob's hillock, with the nickname
of a woman who used to have her peat-stack here.
+ Creagan Thormaid Shronaich NB2 347, see Creagan Thormoid Shrbnaieh.
1369 Creagan Thormoid Dhbmhnaill NB2036 BRI {,k 6egan,haramot' 'yo.-iL'}
the hillock of Tormod (the son) of Dbmhnall.
1370 Creagan Tormoid Rharaig NB1943 CN ='fa*rik/} the hillock of Tormod
(the son) of Paraig, with gen.sg. of the man's name Pbraig, var. of

Padraig (fr. Lat. Patricius) . Trad: he broke his leg here.
1371 Creagan Thormoid Shrbnaieh NB2347 SD ='ro:ni^} the hillock of nosey
or long-nosed Tormod, with gen.m.sg. of the adj. srbnaeh, fr. srbn
srbin f. 'nose'. 1848 -/Thormaid Shronaich 1974 -/Thormaid Shronaich.
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1372 Creagan Uilleim Mhic Nbill NB2346 SD {Ikh 6eganI« L /am |vTh,]c6e :Lf}
the hillock of Uilleam Mac Neill.
+ Creaganan Breac NB1843, see Creagan Breac.
+ Creaganan Breac Raoinavat NB2446, see Cnoc Breac Raoineabhat.
+ Creaganan Gorm NB2142, see Creaga Gorma.
h
1373 Creagannan Buaile Bhoth Tastabhat NB2446 SD {,k <5eg9N9n,bu/l9 ,vo
't ast9,va t} the rocks (of the enclosure (of the bothy of *T.))t
with pi. of creag f. §7.5iv. With an ON In. in final -uatn; for the
initial element there are several possibilities. Firstly, ON
Hattsuatn 'lake of the round hill' with gen.sg. of hattr m. 1(hat),
round hill or summit1; in Norway, cf. Hatten (Sandnes, Stemshaug
1980: 144); here, -tts- > G. */ts/, and by metathesis /sd/. Secondly,
ON *$ostauatn 'lake of the thirst' with gen. of *$osti m., var. of
$orsti m.

(cf. mod.dial, tosta, and ON $oskr 'cod' besides $orskr m.);

here, o yielding {a} is acceptable. Thirdly, ON Taskuuatn 'lake of
the sack'

(re shape) with gen.sg. of taska f. 'sack, bag'; with /sg/

~ /sd/ alternation. Fourthly, ON Tostauatn 'Tosti's lake' with gen.
of T.osti^m . , hypocoristic form of ^orsteinn (GP 264). Fifthly, ON
Tastuuatn with gen. of tasta f ., an obscure element found in a few
Norwegian pnn., e.g. Tasta in Rogaland (Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 312).
The above are all plausible phonetically; the first two also since
G. both earlier had final -{0}

(Thurneysen 1975-§122), which would

cause the following initials to be delenited (§§7.1iv, 9.1x).
1374 Crtoch a 1 Bhaile Thall NB2544 SD/ST {,k 6iox9,val9'hauL} the boundary
of Am Baile Thall.
li
h
1375 Crioch Bhritheascleit NB2036 TOL/BRI { ,k 6iox'v6i-a,skle t'} the
boundary of B.
1376 Crioch Dhaile Beaga NB2345 SD/DAIL {,k 6iox,yal9 ’bjzSgS} the boundary
of DB. Divisible into 3 sections according to the aliases An Garradh
Dubh, An Garradh Geal, Garradh na Luib.
+ Cro nan Gabhar NB2142, see Cro nan Gobhar.
1377 Cro nan Gobhar NB2142 CARL {,k ro.n9'igo-9r} the pen of the goats,
with gen.pl. of gobhar m. Elr. gabor. 1848 -/nan Gabhar 197 4 idem.
1378 Crb nan Van NB2143 CARL ='Nuan} the pen of the lambs. Alias Rubha
na Faing.
1379 Crb nan Uan NB1843 DUN, as above.
+ Crocan Crotach NB2243, see An Cnoc Crotach.
1380 A 1 Chrodhaidh Ard NB2233 CAL {9,xro-i'a.c^} the high pen, with an
originally dat. form of crb f.
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1381

A ' Chrodhaidh

Iosal NB2233 CAL ='i9s9L} the low

pen.

1382

Crodhair Bheag NB2749 BRA { ,khrO-96'v>6g} lesser *C. 1848Crothair
Bheag 1974 idem. Of a coastal ravine.

1383

Crodhair Mhor NB2749 BRA ='vo:r} greater *C. 1848 Crothair

Mhor

1974 Crothair Mhor. Of a coastal ravine.
1384 Crogabhat
Crogavat.

NB2239 CN {'khrO:g9,vaht}

of an area. 1848

Crogabhat1974

Fr. ON Krokauatn 'lake of the curves' with gen.pl. of

krokr m. , or Krokuuatn 'lake of the crow' with gen.sg. of kraka f.
Cf. NB3726 Loch Crogavat, { '~kc ro :g9vaht} , Oftedal 197 2.
+ Crogavat NB2239,
1385 A ’ Chroit

see Crogabhat.

NB2135 BRI {9'xroht'} the

croft.

+ Croite Ban NB2447, see Croite Bana.
1386 Croite Bana NB2447 SD { ,k ro t'9'ba:n9} the fair knolls, with pi.
of croit Elr. croitt obi. case. 1848 Croita Ban 1974 Croite Ban.
+ Crothair Bheag NB2749, see Crodhair Bheag.
+ Crothair Mhor NB2749, see Crodhair Mhbr.
1387 A r Chubainn NB1944 GEARR {9'x«:biN'} the pulpit, of rock formation;
with cubainn f., Lewis dial, for cubaid.
1388 C&ideastar NB1939 DUN { 'khu:d'a,st9r} of an area. 1848 Goidaster
1974 Geoidaster. An obscure ON In.; though for the final element,
see under Amhastar.
1389 Cuidhbhig NB2246 SD {'k 9i|vik/} of a cove; also used by fishermen
of the stretch of coast between DB and Rubha na Beirghe (SD). 1848
Cuibhig 1934 Caoidhvik. Fr. ON Kui-uik 'enclosure-bay' with stemform of hii f. 'fold, enclosure' and nom./acc. of uik f. Cf. NB5458
Cuiashader (OS 1974).
1390 Cuilean na Dubh Sgeir NB1743 BOR { ,khulann9’dtt,/k'96} the whelp of
An Dubh Sgeir, of a skerry; with cuilean m. Elr. cul&n. Alias An Dubh
Sgeir Bheag doc.
1391 An Cut NB2547 SD {9 '13

u

:L} the back part.

1392 Cful a 1 Bhaile NB1938 TOL { ,k u.L9'val9} the rear of the
1"1

village.

1*1

1393 Cfcl a f Chnoc Bhiorach NB1740 DUN {,k u.L9,xro k'virox} §7.3ii, the
rear of An Cnoc Biorach (= Cnoc Biorach Buaile Feannaig).
1394 Cul a 1 Ghearraidh Bhig NB1944 GEARR {,k u.L9,ja.Rl'vigf} the rear
(of the small enclosure).
1395 Cul a 1 Mhoil NB1937 TOL { ,k u.L9'vul} the rear (of the shingle-beach).
h
1396 An Cut Beag NB1845 GEARR {9,q u.L'b/g} the small rearpart.
+ Cul Beannan NB2038, see Cul Bheannain.
1397 Cul Bheannain NB2038 TOL (,k u.L'vjaNan}
1974 idem.
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the rear of B. 1848 -/Beannan

1398 Cut Champaidh NB1443 ='xaumpaj} the rear of C., of an island.
1399 Cut Chragam NB1643 BOR ='xra:gam} the rear of C., of an islet. 1848
-/Chraigeam 1974 -/Chraigeam.
+ Cul Chraigeam NB1643, see Cut Chragam.
1400 Cut Chul Chragam NB1743 BOR {,k u.L,x u.L'xra:gam} the rear of C.r
of a skerry. 1848 Sgeir Dhearg Cul Chraigeam. Alias Sgeir Dhearg.
•h
1401 An Cut Mbr NB1844 GEARR { 9 ,ig u.L'mo:r} the large rear part. Alias

A r Bheirghe d o c .
2»

1402 Cll na Beinne Bige NB1742 BOR {,k u-LnB.beN'B'big'S} the rear of

A 1 Bheinn Bheag.
1403 Cul na Beinne Moire NB1742 BOR ='mo:6} the rear of A 1 Bheinn Mhor.
2_

1404 Cul na h-Iodhlainn NB1942 BOR {,k u.Ln9'hjuLiNf} the rear (of the
stack-yard).
1405 An Cut Fhort NB2132 CAL {9 'ig u:L,fOgtJ
. Coiilport, Dumbartonshire

(the rear) landing-place. Cf.

(Irving 1928) .

ll
ll
1406 Cut Tehnrwaigir Mhor NB1839 DUN {,k u.L,tf a.Rigf96'vo:r}6} the rear
of T.
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D
+ Da Chnoc Gearraidh NB1743, see (Moo Gearraidh Gruagaig As Fhaid'
A-muigh/A-staigh.
1407 Dait Geannain NB2036 BRI { .dal'g'oNan} the wedge-shaped valley,
with dait m. fr. ON dati dat.m., and gen.sg. of geannan m.

(< geinn

'wedge' + suffix -an). Geannan is possibly an ex nomine unit here:
'wedge-shaped place'. Cf. in Lewis, Dail Bho Thuath (MacDonald 1972a).
1408 Daite Beag NB2346 { ,dal9'bgSg}'beg), gen. { ,dal9'b^g3}'beg9} of a
hamlet in DAIL. 1583 Dali, Dallenille 1654 Dalenille 1718 Dalbeg
1726 Delbeg 1750 Dolbeg 1789 idem 1848 Daile Beaga 1869 Dellbeg
1875 Dalebeg, Dalbeg 1934 D a i l e Beag 1973 Dail Beag 1974 Dalbeg. The
name-form has developed from *daite beaga pi.
with pi. of dait m.

'the small valleys'

(§7.5iv); the final -a of the specific is dropped

in the rad. form as if the name were singular; cf. the development
in Daite Afor below.
1409 Daite Mbr NB2145 { ,dal9'mo:r}, gen. { ,dal9'mo:<5 (9) } of a hamlet in
DAIL. 1583 1654 (see under Daite Beaga) 1718 Dellmore 1726 Delinore
1750 Delmore 1789 Dolmore 1807 Dalmore 1832 idem 1832T Dellmore
1848 Daile Mor 1869 Dellmore 1895 Dail 1934 Daile Mor 197 3 Dail Mor
1974 Dalmore. Fr. *daite mora 'the large valleys' with pi. of dait
m.

(§7.5iv); here, not only has final -a of the specific been

dropped in the rad. form (cf. Daite Beag), but the adj. in the gen.
has been given a (fern.) sing. form. Oftedal (1954: 374, 377) has
taken Daite- as an ON In., but in doing so it is impossible to
reconcile the lenition and inflexion of the specific in rad. and gen.
forms. Probably the names Daite Beag and Daite Mbr arose in the
following way: *Daite (pi.)

'the valleys' was used of the whole area

first of all; the two parts of this area were distinguished by use
of the adjj.: *Daite Mora, *Daite Beaga 'the large/small valleys';
subsequently, a later pi. form was used to refer to these two parts
collectively: Da Daitean q.v.
1410 Na Daitean {n9'dal9n} of the township, and DB and DM collectively;
with pi. of dait m. Cf. in Lewis, Na Dailean (MacDonald 1972a).
1411 An Daireag NB1842 BOR {9'NaSakJ the copse, with daireag f. fr. Elr.
daire doire 'grove, thicket' + the suffix -ag §7.6ii.
+ Dalbeg NB2346, see Daibe Beag.
+ Dalbeg Bay NB2246, 1848 Bagh Dhaile Beaga 1895 Bagh Dhaile Beaga.
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+ Dalbeg Burn NB2344, see Attt Dhaite Beaga.
+ Dalmore NB2145, see Daite Mbr.
+ Dalmore Bay NB2145, 1848 Bagh Dhaile Mora.
+ Dalmore Burn NB2144, see Attt Dhaite Mbire.
+ Delmore Church NB2144, see Eagtais Dhaite Mbire.
1413 Doca Ruadh NB2445 SD {,do k9'Ru9y} the red pit, with dooa m. fr. ON
dqkk f .
y.

1412 Dooa Mhurohaidh Leobhdh NB1939 DUN {,do k 9 ,vuRux91l^u} the pit of
Murohadh Leobhdh', trad: children used to be terrified of simpleminded but harmless Murohadh. Alias Stag Mhurohaidh Lebbhdh, Stoo-.
+ Doune Carloway NB1941, see An Dun.
1414 An Dreana NB1944 GEARR {9'Nr|:n9} the drain; with dreana f. fr. Eng.
drain.
1415 An Dreana NB1840 DUN, as above; of a stream. Alias An Abhainn.
1416 Dreana Bodaioh nan Gearrannan NB1841 dun { Idre.n9,bodicn9 'n fa:R9N9n}
'' * •y
the drain of the old men (i.e. chaps, lads) of Na Gearrannan; with
pi. of bodaoh m. Forms first part of Attt Gteann a 1 Phuirt. Trad:
built by them.
1417 Dreana Mhor NB2133 CAL {,dre.n9'vo:r} the large drain.
1418 Dreana Mhbr Cticcrtabhaigh NB2042 CN { |dre.n9,vo.r,xa:]L9,vaj} the large
drain of C.
1419 An Dreana Tharsainn NB1843 BOR {9,Nre.n9'ha§iN'} the cross-set drain,
with adjectival use of tarsainn 'across' Elir. tarsna. Cf. Allt
Tarsuinn, Skye (Forbes 1923: 43); Beinn Tarsuinn, Rosskeen (Watson
1976: 74).
1420 Droohaid Abhainn Ghrioda NB3234 S { tdroxit',aviN''y<5i:d9} the bridge
of A.
1421 Droohaid Abhainn Othagro NB2438 CN/CARL ='o-o,gro} the bridge of A.
y.

1422 Droohaid Attt a r Chbcair NB3334 S { fdroxit'faLt9'xo: k96} the bridge
of A.
1423 Droohaid an Roigh NB1740 DUN { jdroxit^'Ro: j} the bridge of An Rbgh;
of natural arch, now fallen.
1424 Droohaid Chartabhaigh NB2042 CN/CARL { ,droxit''xQ:^9,vaj} the bridge
of C. 1974 Carloway Bridge.
1425 Na Dromarman NB2234 CAL {n3'drom9N9n} the ridges, with pi. of druim
1848 Druim nan Eun 1974 Na Druimeanan. Trad: thought that Standingstones quarried here.
1426 Dromannan nan Sithean NB2338 DUN { ,drom3N9n3'/i:han} the ridges (of
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the knolls). 1848 Druim

Airigh nan Sithean 1974 Druim Airigh

nan Sidhean. Alias Druim Dubh Airigh nan Sithean, Druim nan Sithean.
1427 Druidigeadh NB1843 BOR { 'drud'l,g'ay} of a coastal ravine. An ON In.
in final -gig f. 'ravine'; the first element is obscure, unless it
be from G. druid Elr. tru.it druid 'starling'? cf. NB4657 Feadan
Dhruidnaspotair (OS 1848). 1848 Druide Geodha Mhor 1974 Druidigeo.
Alias Druidigeadh Mhor.
1428 Druidigeadh Chaot NB1843 BOR { ,drudrijg'ay'xG^L} narrow D . , of a
ravine. 1848 Druide Geodha Chaol.
1429 \Dwuidigeadh Mhor NB1843 BOR ='vo:r} greater D. Alias Druidigeadh
doc.
+ Druidigeo NB1843, see Druidigeadh, Druidigeadh Mhor.
1430 Druim a 1 Bhoth CKlaeh NB3038 BRA/ST { Idr3m9Ivo'xLax}

the ridge of

Am Both Ctaoh. 1848 Druim a Bhotha Chlach 1974

Druim a'

1431 Druim a' Chbcair NB3334 S ^drcfrnS'xQ: k96} the

ridge of

BhothaChlach.
the cook.

y.

1432 Druim a r Chrotait NB1841 DUN = 'xrO t9l} the ridge of the lichen,
with gen.sg. of crotat m. Elr. crottbatt. Alias Druim a r Chrotait
Mhbr doc.
1433 Druim a r Chrotait Bheag

h
NB1841 DUN {ldr9m9,xro t9l'veg} the lesser D.

1434 Druim a r Chrotait Mhbr NB1841 DUN ='vo:r} the greater D. 1848 -/a
Chrotail 1974 -/a' Chrotail.
1435 Druim a* Ghtinne Domhainn NB2143 CARL { ,drcfm9 ,yliN'9'do.-iN'} the
ridge of An Gteann Domhainn-, §7.1ii.
1436 Druim a r Ghrianain NB2340 GEARR { ,dr9m9'y6i9nan} the ridge (of the
sunny place), with gen.sg. of grianan m. fr.grianf.

'sun' + suffix

-an, §7.6i. 1848 -/a Ghrianain 1974 =. Cf. Meall a' Ghrianain
(Watson 1976: 102).
1437 Druim Airigh a 1 Chnocain NB2435 BRI {ldr5mla.6i-9'xr6 kan} the ridge
(of the shieling (of the hillock)). 1848 -/a Chnocain 1934 — /a
Chnocain 1974 =.
1438 Druim Airigh Dhbmhnaitt NB2340 carl { ,dr9m, a.6i'yo.-iLf} .the ridge
(of the shieling of D.).
1439 Druim Airigh Lebid NB2337 DUN ='lO:d'} the ridge of A. 1848 -/Airidh
Leoid 197 4 =.
j1

.1440 Druim Airigh Mhio Amhtaigh NB2746 BRA { .drcfa^a.fil,vi 'k'auLaj} the
ridge (of the shieling of Mao Amhtaigh) ; 1848 -/Airidh Mhic Aulaidh
1974

/Aulaidh.

+ Druim Airigh Mhic Aulaidh NB2746, see Druim Airigh Mhio Amhtaigh.
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+ Druim Airigh nan Sidhean NB2338, see Druim nan Sithean,
Dromannan nan Sithean, Druim Dubh Airigh nan Sithean.
+ Druim Airigh nan Sidhean NB2637, 1848 Druim Airidh nan Sithean.
+ Druim Airigh Uilleam, see Druim Airigh UiZteim.
1441 Druim Airigh UitZeim NB2641 SD { ^rcfm, a. 6l 'uL'am} the ridge (of
Uitteam's shieling). 1848 -/Airidh Uilleam 1974 — /Uilleam.
1442 Druim Amhastar NB2336 BRI { jdrcfm1avafst9r} the ridge of A.
+ Druim an Aodain NB2641, see Druim an Fhhdain.
1443 Druim an Fhizdain NB2641 SD { ,dr9m9’Na:dan} the ridge of ?; with gen.
sg. of fadan (< fhd + suffix -an §7.6i), possibly either with the
sense ’little peat’ (? i.e. ’black peat’, which is brittle and
reduces greatly in size when dry) or ’peaty place1. 1848 -/an Fhadam
1974 -/an Aodain.
1444 tDruim an Lodain NB193 7 TOL { ,drcfm9’Lodan} the ridge of An Lodan.
1445 Druim an Ois NB2447 SD { ,drcfm9

the ridge of An t-Os. 1848 =

1974 -/an Ois.
("h ^

1446 Druim an t-Siogainn NB2640 SD = ’N*'

i:giN'} the ridge of An Siogann.

1447 Druim Beag Riabhaoh NB2744 ST { rdr3m,b{zSg,Ri9vox} the lesser (tawny
ridge). 1848 -/Riabhaeh Beag 1974 idem.
1448 Druim Bhrataigea NB2347 SD ^drefm’vra tl.g'a} the ridge of B. 1848
-/Bhrataige 1974 -/Bratag.
1449 Druim Bhuaiteabhair NB2446 SD { Idr9m’vu^l9,v96} the ridge of B.
1848 -/Bhuailabhir. .Alias Buaiteabhair.
+ Druim Bratag NB2347, see Druim Bhrataigea.
+ Druim Breivat NB2747, see Druim Reabhat.
21
1450 Druim ChUasproc NB2545 SD ='xlia|spro k) the ridge of C. 1848 -/
Chliasgro 1974 -/Cliasbrock.
1451 Druim ChUosgro NB1942 BOR = ’xli,skro} the ridge of C. 1848 -/
Chliasgro 1974 -/Cliasgro.
+ Druim Chrimain NB2437, see Druim Chruimein.
1452 Druim Chruimein NB2437 DUN ='xi^man} the ridge of Cruimean; ? with
gen.sg. of the personal-name. The development of thispersn. if it
ultimately derives fr.

ON Hromundr < Hro&mundr as MacBain suggests

(1982: 405) is not clear. The ON persn. gave Elr. Ruamand with the
diphthong ua fr. o on the analogy of Elr. ruad adj. 'red'

(Marstrander

1915: 65); but a Manx form Rumun, attested only in a runic inscription
(Moore 1890: 114, Marstrander op.cit., ibid.). Cf. the form Rumann
AU 979. Certainly our form cannot derive directly from {Elr. mao +}
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the ON persn.

(in Lnb. , Hromundr). Given a medieval Mx. form

Rumun, our final -{an} must be due to the influence of names such
as Caitean, Ciaran etc. 1848 -/chrimain 1974 idem.
+ Druim Clach Ruadh NB2038; note Ctaeha Ruadh.
+ Druim Cliasbrock NB2545, see Druim Chtiasproe.
+ Druim Cliasgro NB1942, see Druim Chtiosgro.
+ Druim Cruachan NB2435, 1848 idem.
2^
1453 Druim Cruaidh NB2144 DAIL ='k ru9j} the firm ridge. Trad: good firm
ground for cattle in wet weather. Alias Druim Riabhaeh.
1454 Druim Dearg NB2042 CN = 'dfe:eek} the red ridge. 1974 =. Alias Druim
Dearg an

t-Sruthain.

1455 Druim Dearg an t-Sruthain NB2042 CN {,£r3m,dfersk91N ruhan} the red
ridge (of the streamlet); with gen.sg. of sruthan m . ,dimin.

of sruth m.

Alias Druim Dearg doc.
1456 Druim.Dubh

2*
NB2345 DAIL {,drcfm'du } the dark ridge. 1848 -/Dubh1974=.

1457 Druim

Dubh NB2134 BRI, as above. 1848 -/Dubh 19 74 =.
•
h
1458 An Druim Dubh NB2636 TOL {9,Nr9m1du } as above.

1459 Druim Dubh Airigh nan Sithean NB2337 DUN { ldr3m'du|a.6in9,/i:han}
the dark ridge (of the shieling (of the knolls)). Alias Druim nan
Sithean, Dromannan nan Sithean doc.
+ Druim
1460 Druim

Dubh Loch Earraid NB2339, 1848 Druim Dubh Loch Thorrad.
Dubh na Buaime NB3039 BRA {i ,dr9m,d«n9'bu$m9}
the dark ridge (of
•
I t
p

the slope). 1848 -/Mor na Boime.
1461 Druim Fada NB2644 ST ^drSm'fac^} the long ridge. 1848 1974 =.
1462 An Druim Fada

NB2734BRI {9,Nr5m*fad9} as above. Also ='ad9} §7.3i.

1463 Druim Fatasgair NB2144 GEARR/CARL { fdr3m'fOL9sk96} the ridge of
moor-burning. 1848 1974 =.
+ Druim Garenin NB1943, see Druim nan Gearrannan.
1464 Druim Git Speireig NB3331 S { .drcfn^g'il' spe&ek'} the ridge (of the
ravine of thesparrow-hawk). 1848 -/Gille
1465 Diruim Iteigir

Speireig 1974 =.

NB2648 ST { jdrcfm'i:!! ,gf36} the ridge of *J. 1848

-/

Ileigir 1974=. With an ON In. most probably fr. ItugerSi 'the
enclosure of the spring' with gen.sg. of ita f. and nom. of ger&i nt.
In Norway cf. Ilebekk (Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 170; see also Rygh 59).
1466 An Druim Leac NB1842 BOR {9lNr9m'Lge k} the ridge of flagstones.
§7.1i, para 8 .

21
1467 Druim Leaea Bbna NB2339 CARL {.drSm.Lse k9'ba:n9} the ridge (of the
pale flagstones). 1848 -/Leig a Baine 1974 -/Leig a' Bhainne.
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+ Druim Leig a 1 Bhainne NB2339, see Druim Leaca Bana.
yr

1468 Druim Leireabhat NB2341 GEARR {,drcfm'le:69lva t} the ridge of L.
With an ON In. fr. Leir-uatn

'the clay-lake' with stem-form ofteir

nt.

or teirr m. and nom./acc. of uatn nt.; or fr. ON Leiru-uatn 'the lake
of Leira (the clayey one)' with gen.sg. of teira f ., a derivative of
teir(r), applied to a watercourse. ON teir teirr, and the derivative
teira are well-attested in Norwegian pnn., e.g. Lerbrekke, Rogaland,
ON Leirbrekka (NG X, 115). Leir etc. usually indicate 'clay, clayey
soil' but occ. 'sand'

(Hovda 1961:87); it is possible the element's

use was also extended to 'mud'. Cf. Ctadaeh Leirigeadhf also, in
BERN, {'L'e:6 ,hop} NB1934 Leur Thob (OS 1974).
1469 Druim Loch an Fheoir NB2333 CAL { I^r^m,L0x9 'N,0 :6} the ridge of L.
+ Druim Loch an Fhraoich NB2838, 1848 Druim Loch a Fhraoich.
1470 Druim Loch an Laoigh NB2334 CAL ='L9i} the ridge of L.
1471

Druim Loch

Ciamh NB2635 BRI{,dr2m,LOx'k' icfv} the ridge of

1472

Druim Loch

Mhurohaidh NB2332CAL ='vuRuxi} the ridge of L.

L.

+ Druim Loch na Moineach NB2938, see Druim Loch na Mbnaoh.
1473 Druim Loch na Mbnaoh NB2938 ST { ldr9mlLoxn9'mo:nox} the ridge of L.
1848 — /na Moineach 1974 idem.

21
1474 Druim Loch nam Breac NB2737 TOL ='m*6e k} the ridge of L.
1475 Druim Mioraig NB2531 CAL { jdrcfrn'miisek'} the ridge (of the brow).
1848 -/Mireig 1974 idem. With gen.sg. of miorag f., fr. mir m. 'top,
summit'

(Dwelly 1977) + suffix §7.6ii.

+ Druim Mireig NB2531, see Druim Mioraig.
1476 An Druim Mbr NB2044 GEARR {9,Nr9m'mo:r} the large ridge.
1477 An Druim Mbr NB2638 SD, as above. 1848 = 1974 -/Mor. Alias Druim Mbr
Airigh Saidhbh.
1478 Druim Mbr Airigh Saidhbh NB2638 SD ^drSm'mo.'^a.Sl'se^} the large
ridge of A. Alias An Druim Mbr doc.
+ Druim Mor Laxavat NB2538, 1848 Druim Mor Lacsabhat.
+ Druim Mor na Boime NB3039, see Druim Dubh na Buaime.
1479 Druim Mbr Riabhaeh NB2744 ST { Idr3mlmo:r'Ri9vox} the greater (tawny
ridge). 1848 -/Riabhaeh Mor 1974 -/Riabhaeh Mor. Alias Druim Riabhaeh.
+ Druim na Ba NB2243, 1848 idem. One informant stated that he had
heard the name, but that it was out of use.
1480 Druim na Beist NB2447 SD {,drSmn9'b e :f t '} the ridge of the otter;
alias Druim nam Biast doc.
1481 Druim na Beist NB2537 TOL, as above. 1848 1974 -/na Beiste.
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+ Druim na Beiste NB2537, see Druim na Beist.
1482 Druim na Braist NB2537 TOL = 'brez ft'} the ridge of the brooch, with
gen.sg. of braist

f.

(Eng. brooch). 1848 -/Loch na Braisde 1974 -/

na Braiste.
+ Druim na Braiste NB2537, see Druim na Braist.
1483 Druim na Buaite NB2136 BRI = 'buj6l9} the ridge (of the enclosure).
1484 Druim na Cantach NB2243 DAIL = 'k a^t^ox} the ridge of the water-lily,
with gen.sg. of cairt f.
+ Druim na Diothaid NB2346, 1848 Druim na Dithaid.
1485 Druim na Lie NB2645 ST = 'L'i k'} the ridge (of the flagstone), with
gen.sg. of teac f. 1848 -/na Lice 1974 =.
1486 Druim na Lie NB2142 CARL, as above. 1848 1974 -/nan Leac.
1487 Druim na Mna. NB2232 CAL/GA ='mra:} the ridge of the woman, with gen.
sg. of bean f. Trad: c.200 years ago, a tinker woman was buried here
- the grave is marked by two stones. 1848 -/na Mna 1974 =.
1488 Druim na Muitne NB2447 SD ='muiL'9} the ridge (of the mill). 1848
1974 =.
1489 Druim na Muitne NB2345 DAIL, as above. 1848 1974 =.
+ Druim na Rilleig NB2337, 1848 idem.
1490 Druim na h-Airde NB1838 TOL ='ha:d^} the ridge (of the headland).
1491 Druim na h-Airigh Riabhaich NB2639 SD { ldr?mn9.(ha.6i'Ri9vic} the
ridge of A.
1492 Druim na h-Aon Chtoich NB2331 GEARR {, drcfmn9 'h$:,xLac} the ridge of
the single stone; see alias Cnoc na h—Aon Chtoich.
+ Druim na h-Aon Choich NB2331, see Cnoc na h-Aon Chtoich, Druim na
h-Aon Chtoich.
1493 Druim nam Biast NB2447 SD { ,dr3mn9'mi9st} the ridge of the otter,
with gen.pl. of beist f. 1848 1974 =. Alias Druim na Bbist.
1494 Druim nam Feannag NB2447 SD ='fjaNak} the ridge (of the lazy-beds),
with gen.pl. of feannag f. 1848 = 1974 -/nan Feannaig.
2^

1495 Druim nan Caoraeh NB3035 BRI ='g C0:rox} the ridge of the sheep, with
gen.pl. of caora f.
1496 Druim nan Caoraeh NB2644 ST, as above. 1848 -/nan Caoraeh 1974 =.
1497 Druim nan Caoraeh NB2043 GEARR, as above, 1848 1974 =.
21

1498 Druim nan C a m NB1941 CIR ='g a:r^} the ridge (of the cairns) . 1848
-/nan C a m 1974 =.
1*1

1499 Druim nan Cribmh NB2934 BRI ='g ra:v} the ridge of the bones.
+ Druim nan Cnamh NB2338, 1848 idem.
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+ Druim nan Curracag NB2133, see Druim nan Currcag.
1500 Druim nan Currcag NB2133 CAL = 'i[ uRugak} the ridge of the lapwings,
with gen.pl. of currcag f. fr. Elr. cuirce m. 'crest, .tuft' + -ag
'the crested one'; see Borgstr^m (1940: 213) who also cites a further
Lewis usage 'stack of barley'.
1501 Druim nan Eitidean NB2343 SD = 'N'elicT9n} the ridge of the hinds.
1848 =

1934 -/nan Eileadan 1974 =.

1502 Druim nan Gearrannan NB1943

gearr

='g 'a:R9N9n} the ridge of Na

Gebrrannan. 1848 -/nan Gearrannan 1974 -/Garenin.
+ Druim nan Leac NB2142, see Druim na Lie.
1503 Druim nan Sithean NB2338 DUN ='/i:han} the ridge (of the knolls).
Alias Druim Dubh Airigh nan Sithean, Dromannan nan Sithean doc.
1504 Druim nan Han NB2041 CN ='Nuan} the ridge of the lambs.
2*

1505 Druim Neadabhat NB2343 DAIL { .drSm'nsl^.va t) the ridge of N. 1848
-/Neadabhat 1974 -/Neadavat.
+ Druim Neadavat NB2343, see Druim Neadabhat.
1506 Druim PKluic NB2446SD ='fLu

XXi

k'} the ridge (of the clod or lump),

with gen.sg. of ptoc m . , ultimately fr. ME btok. 1848 1974 =. Cf.
Am Pluc 'the lump', Kintyre (KAS 1945: 3); Am Pluc, Applecross
(Watson 1976: 211).
21

1507 Druim Reabhat NB2747 ST ='re:,va t} the ridge of *R 1848 -/Bhreidhbhat
1903 -/Breidh-vat 1974 -/Breivat. The ON In. here has been
interpreted as including initial breiS- adj. 'broad*. More probable
than supposing a lost {b}-or {v}- (by len.) is a derivation from
ON RfySr-uatn 'char-lake' with stem-form of rdy<5r f. 'char' and nom./
acc. of uatn nt.; medial r (belonging to the stem, and so not a nom.
marker) would easily disappear between two consonants before 6 was
lost.
1508 Druim Riabhaeh NB2144 DAIL ='Ri9vox} the tawny ridge. Alias Druim
Cruaidh.
1509 Druim Riabhaeh NB2744 ST, as above. Alias Druim Mbr Riabhaeh doc.
1 5 1 0 -Diuim Riosard NB2342 CARL ='ri:lsatl} the ridge of *R 1934 -/Ruidhisat.
Probably *Riosard contains initial ON hris nt. 'scrub, thicket,
brushwood'; the final element remains obscure.
1511 Druim Rostal NB2830 LOCH ='r.o|.staL} the ridge of *R j see Tom Rostal.
1512 Druim Ruadh NB2135 BRI ='Ru9y} the red ridge.
+ Druim Tangavir NB1941, see Druim Thangabhair.
+ Druim Teanraigir NB1839, see Druim Thebnnraigir.
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1513 Dfuim Thongabhair NB1941 CIR = 'haiik9 ,v96}, once - 'hitf)k9,69v} §9.1iv,
1*1

occ. -'hagk9,va t} the ridge of *T.

1848 -/Thangabhir 1934 -/

Thangavair 1974 -/Tangavir. With a In. fr. ON Tangauqr&u

'the cairn

of the tongue of land' with gen.sg. of tangi m. 'tongue (of land) '
and acc. of uar6a f. Tangi is a common element in Norwegian pnn.,
e.g. Tangen, Rogaland (NG X, 143, 224, 380). In Lewis, cf. Tanganais
BERN (MacAulay 1972: 330). The form in final -,v a \ ) must be by
analogy with the numerous names in -bhat, for there is no fresh-water
lake to which reference could have been made here.
1514 Druim Theannraigir NB1839 DUN ='hjd:Rl,g'96} the ridge of T. 1848
-/Theannraigir 1974 -/Teanraigir.
1515 Druim Thblaigea NB2346 SD ='ho:Li,g'a} the ridge of *Th. With a In.
fr. ON Holagig 'the ravine of the hills' with gen.pl. of hoZZ m.
'hill' and nom./acc. of giq f.
1516 Druim Thorraig NB2043 CARL ='hoRik'} the ridge of *Th. 1848 = 1934 =
1974 -/Torraig. *Thorraig probably contains final ON hrygg acc.m.
'back, ridge'; the initial element may be tor-, a prefix with the
sense 'hard, difficult' or 'melancholy, gloomy'. Although *ThorrghaZ
lies nearby, because of the lack of svarabhakti in our name, any
similarity with it is probably fortuitous. Cf. NB3648 Druim Thorruig
(OS 1974).
1517 Druim Thortamair NB2646 ST ='hogt^9 ,m96} the ridge of *Th. 1848 -/
Thortomair 197 4 -/Tortomar. With a In. with final ON myri acc. of
myrr f. 'bog, swamp, marsh'; the first element remains uncertain.
+ Druim Torraig NB2043, see Druim Thorraig.
+ Druim Tortomar NB2646, see Druim Thortamair.
1518 Druim Uosabhat NB3134 BRI = ' ^ k s 9 Ivaht} the ridge of *U. 1848 1934
=. With a In. fr. ON Uxauatn Uksauatn 'the lake of the ox' with gen.
sg. of uxi uksi m. 'ox' and nom./acc. of wain nt. However, the
element uxi is frequently applied to hills in Norwegian pnn. and it
is quite plausible to interpret our name as (s)g: 'the lake of Uxi,
or Uxinn (with the suffixed art.)'; see Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 241,
Oksen. F.etym: with uoas m. 'coal-fish'.
+ Na Druimeanan NB2234, see Na Dromannan.
+ Dubh Sgeir NB1945, 1848 Dtlbh Sgeir.
1519 Dubh Sgeir NB1743 BOR {'du,/k,96} the black skerry. 1848 Dubh Sgeir
1895 = 1974 Dubhsgeir. Alias Sgeir nan Stob.
1520 An Dubh Sgeir NB2448 ST {9'Nu,/k/96} as above. 1848 Dubh Sgeir
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Leinager 1974 Dubh Sgeir Leiniger.
1521 Dubh Sgeir Aird a r Ghobhann NB2045

gearr

{ ld«l/k,96,a.^9lyo-9N}

the black skerry of A. 1848 Dubh Sgeir Aird Ghoudhann 1974 ---/
Gouham.
+ Dubh Sgeir Aird Gouham NB2045, see Dubh Sgeir Aird a ' Ghobhann.
1522 An Dubh Sgeir Bheag NB1743 BOR {9|Nu,/k'96,veg} the lesser black
skerry. 1848 Dubh Sgeir Bheag 1974 =. Alias CuiZean na Dubh Sgeir.
+ Dubh Sgeir Leiniger NB2448, see An Dubh Sgeir.
+ Dubh Sgeirean Geodha na Greine NB2347, see Sgeir Dhubh.
1523 An

Dump NB2445 SD {9'N9mp} 1NAmp} the dump. An Eng. In.

1524 An

Dun NB1941 DUN {9'Nu:n} gen.{n9 'du:N' (9) }# occ. {9 'Nu:N' }, the fort.

The first of the gen. forms shows a neut. s-stem, cf. NB4257 Blar
na Duine (OS 1848). 1841 Dun Charloway 1848 Dun 1895 Dur Charlobhaidh
1932 Dun Charloway 1934 Carloway Dun 1974 Dun Carloway. Of the broch.
1525 An Dun NB1941 DUN, as above; of the village and township. 1750 Down
1789 Down, Down Sandwick 1832T Down 1832 Down Sandwick 1848 Dun
Charlobhaidh 1875 Dune Carloway 1974 Doune Carloway.
1526 Dun Atha NB2432 CAL {,d«.'na-a} the mound of the isthmus, with gen.sg.
of ath m. 1848 Tonn 1934 Dunatha 1974 Tom.
+ Dun Carloway NB1941, see An Dun (No. 1524).
1527 An

Dunan NB1942 BOR {9'N«:nan} the fortlet, of area of quay (once

site of fort). 1848 Dunan 1875 the Dunan 1934 Dunan 1974 Dun (site of) .
1528 Dunan Chrodhair NB2749 BRA { •.du.nan'xro-96}
the mound of *C. 1848
•
-/Chrothair 1974 -/Croir.
+ Dunan Croir NB2749, see Dunan Chrodhair.
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E
1529 Eadar Dha Loch NB2133 CAL { ,35(33,^.'Lox} between two lakes, of a
tongue of land between two stretches of (salt) water; with the prep.

eadar Elr eter etir 'between1, acc.m.num.adj. dh Elr. d&, len. after
the prep., and acc. dual of 'loch m. Cf. NB3851 Eadar-dha Loch (OS
1974); for Ardroil, Eadar Dha Fhadhail, see Oftedal 1972. For other
exx. of names with eadar, see Watson CL911: 71-73 and, in Ireland,
Joyce (L913 I, 251-53.
1530 Eaglais Dhaile Mbire NB2144 DAIL { ,egLi/{ ,3gLi.f ,yal3'mo: 6} the church
of DM, in ruins. 1848 — /Mora, Delmore Church 1895 Delmore Church.
With eaglais f. Elr. eclais (Lat. eccles-). Noted by Muir (1885: 41).
1531 An Earra Dheas NB2446 SD {3,N'ci.R31$e.s} the southern enclosure.
Originally a dat. form, viz. *A ' Ghehrraidh Dheas, rad. *An Gehrraidh
Deasj a rad. fern. art. has been imposed §7.2ii. Alias Pbircean a r
Ghehrraidh Dheas, which may have had an influence on the development
of our name. F.etym: an ear— dheas 'the south-east'.
1532 An t-Eas Dubh NB2334 BRI {3.N'
es3'd«
} the black waterfall, with eas
»
*
m. Elr. ess.
1533 An t-Eas Geal NB2334 BRI ='g'aL} the white waterfall.
1534 Eilean an Fhbidh NB2338 CN {, elanljT'N'e:j} the island of the deer, in
fresh water. Alias Eilean Cbinneach doc.
h h
1535 Eilean an Taigh NB2346 SD ='N e } the island of the house, in fresh
water. Trad: Niall MacLebid used to live here (see Both Nbill); traces
of habitation found.
•h
1536 Eilean an Tuim NB2345 SD ='N 3im} the island of the knoll, in fresh
water.
+ Eilean Ard NB2537, 1848 idem.
1537 Eilean Bhiondalam NB1741 DUN {,elan'viNt3,Lam}, 'fiNt3,Lam} §9.1iii,
,ftgk3lLam} §9.1i; final -{3m} also occurs. The island of *Bh. 1848
-/Bhinndaleim 1895 En Bhinndaleim 1934 -/Vindealin 1974 Bindalein
Island. With a In. fr. ON Uind-holm 'windy island' with stem-form of

uindr m. 'wind' and acc. of holmr m. In Norway, cf. Vindholmen,
Telemark (NG VIII, 38).
1538 Eilean Bhlianais NB1937 TOL ='vlia,ni/} the island of B. 1848 -/
Bhliadhnaish 1974 -/Blianish.
+ Eilean Blianish NB1937, see Eilean Bhlianais.
1539 Eilean ChVtbisgeir NB1841 DUN ='xli:bi,/k'36} the island of C. Alias
CUbisgeir doc.
+ Eilean Choinnich NB2338, see Eilean Cbinneach, Eilean an Fhbidh.
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1540 Eilean Clann an t-Saoir NB2339 CN {,elan,k LaNN'N co:6 } the island
of the children/descendents of An Saor (the carpenter). 1848 1974
-/Cleit Surraidh. Trad: An Saor refers to the same person as in
Airigh an t-Saoir

q.v.; his two sons swam to the island to retrieve

a deer they saw there, but found nothing when they arrived.
+ Eilean Cleit Surraidh NB2339, see Eilean Clann an t-Saoir.
1541 Eilean Cbinneach NB2338 CN {^lan'k o:Nrox} the mossy island, in fresh
water. 1848 19 74 -/Choinnich. Alias Eilean an Fhbidh.
* h.
h
1542 An t-Eilean Cruinn NB1938 TOL {9,N' elan'k rcfiN'} the round island,
in fresh water.
+ Eilean Dubh NB2438.
1543 An t-Eilean Dubh NB1938 TOL = 'd« } the

black island, in fresh water.

1544 An t-Eilean Fada NB1938 TOL — 'fad9} the long
1545 An t-Eilean Glas-NB1942CN ='gLas} the

island, in fresh'water.

green island, in bay. 1848

1974 Eilean Glas..
1546 An t-Eilean Gorm NB2134 BRI ='gorom} the dark island. Alias Sgeir Ghlais,
Sgeir an Eoin doc.
1547 An t-Eilean Leathainn NB2345 SD ='L'ehiN'} the broad island, of a
stretch of land along the bank of a lake (cf. Caolas an Eilein).
1548 Eilean Loch Mharabhat NB2233 CAL { .ela^Lox'varB^a t} the island of L.
1549 Eilean Loch Shiadar NB1838 TOL ='hiad9r} the island of L.
1550 Eilean Loch Uamaistean NB2645 ST='uami /t'9n} the island of L.
1551 Eilean na Cachaileith NB2438 CN {,elann9'k ax91aj} 'kah91aj} the
island (of the gate). 1848 Eilean na Cachlaidh 1974 Eilean na Cachlaidh.
+ Eilean na Cachlaidh NB2438, see Eilean na Cachaileith.
1552 Eilean n a h-Imeachd NB2346 SD ='hi:moxk} the island of the Pwalking,
in fresh water. There are stepping-stones below the water level out
to this island (the water level is higher than it once was), and our
name may contain imeachd f. 'walking' etc. with lengthening of the
nasalised stress vowel (Oftedal 1956: 67).
+ Eilean na h-Iolaire NB2338, see Eilean nan lolair.
1553 Eilean nan lolair NB2338 CN {,elann9'n'uL96} the island of the eagles.
1848 1974 -/na h-Iolaire.
+ Eilean Ohagro NB2438, 1848 Eilean O'thagro.
1554 Eilean Orasaidh NB2132 {,elan'or3,saj} the island of *0. 1848 -/
Orasaidh 1895 En Orasaidh 1934 Orrasai 1974 Orasay Island. With a In.
fr. ON Orfirisrfy 'the tidal island' with gen. of orfiri nt. 'area of
seabed, dry at low-tide'

(var. of rfrfiri). In Iceland, cf. 0rfirisey

(Heggstad 1975: 513); in Norway, Offers^y, fr. ON or- (Sandnes,
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Stemshaug 1980: 240). See also, Oftedal 1956: 70.
+ Eileanan Dubh NB2638, see Na h-Eileanan Dubha.
1555 Na h-Eileanan Dubha NB2638 SD (n9 •,helan9n'd«-u}
'du
} the dark
»
•
islands, with pi. of eilean m. 1848 Eileanan Dubh 19 74 Eileanan Dubh.
In fresh water.
1556 Na h-Eileanan Flannaeh NA7246 {n9,helan9n'fLONOx} the islands
associated with St. Flann or Flannan, with an adjectival form of the
persn. 1549 lies of Flavian 1680 Isles of Sant Flannan 1703 the
Flannan-Islands, North-hunters 1750 The Flanin Islands 1791 The
Flannan Isles 1807 Flanan Islands 1832 Flannan Isles 1869 idem, Seven
Hunters 1974 Flannan Isles.
1557 Eileastan NB2238 CIR {'ela,st9r} of a hilly area. 1848 Cnoc Eilaster
1934 Eilastar 19 74 Cnoc Eilaster. An ON In. which seems to contain
a loan fr. Elr. ail 'rock', cf. Claeh Eilistean. .. For the final
element, cf. Amhastan.
1558 Eimisgeir NB2231 CAL { 'e:mi,/k'96} of an islet. 1848 1974 =. A In.
probably fr. ON Eim-sker "smoke or vapour skerry" with stem-form of
eimr m. "smoke, steam, vapour' and nom./acc. of sker nt. In Norway,
cf. the island-name Eime (Hovda 1961: 326).
■L-

1559 Eitseal NB3030 ACH {'e:

tr/ & L }

of a mountain. 1583 Bin Etisfeald 1832

Eachal 1848 Eitshal 1869 Eachal 1895 Eitshal 1932 Eitshall 1934 Eidshal
1974 Eitshal. A In. fr. ON EiSsfiall 'the mountain of the isthmus'
with gen.sg. of ei6 nt.
See Oftedal 1956: 63,

'isthmus, ford' and nom./acc. of fiall nt.
In Norway, Eidsberg is a parallel name (Sandnes,

Stemshaug 1980: 97). Alias Eitseal Mhbr.
h S
1560 Eitseal Bheag NB2833 CAL (,e. Xl CLL'veg} lesser E . , of a mountain.
Eitshal

Bheag 1974 Eitseal Bheag. The Inn. here and under No. 1559

probably derive from identical but separate ON names.
f
1561 Eitseal Mhbr NB3030 ACH {,e. t OL'vo:r} greater E. Alias Eitseal.
+ Eitshal

NB3030, see Eitseal (Mhbr).
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1848

F
1562 An FhadhaiZ NB2133 CAL {3 'N9-9l} the ford, with fadhaiZ f. fr. ON
uabiZ acc.m. §9.1iii. Alias An FhadhaiZ Ard3
1563 FadhaiZ an FTiaideiZ NB2232 CAL { 1,f9-9l9 'Nard'al}
the ford of An
•
FhaideaZ.
1564 An FhadhaiZ Ard NB2133 CAL {9 ,N9-9'lcirdj the high ford. Alias An
FhadhaiZ.
1565 An Fhadhail Iodal NB2133 CAL ='li3s3L} the low ford.

r

1566 An FhaideaZ NB2232 CAL {9'Na:d'QL} ?the strip of land; a dat. form
of *Am FaideaZ, fr. *fbidean < Elr. fot 'clod, soil, land1 (for
the palatalisation of the dental, cf. sgbidean < sgbd, No. 1832) +
suffix -an §7.6i. The name now refers to a part of a. bay (an
extension of Tob nan Leobag) , but there is a long narrow and lowlying peninsula to the west of the bay to which our name would have
originally been applied.
1567 Faing a 1 Phuinnd NB1939 DUN {,fa1q'k'91fSiN't'} the fank of Am Punnd.
1568 An Fhaing ChaoZ NB1937 TOL {3.Na^g'k''x(0:L} the narrow fank, of a
coastal point.
1569 Faing Mheadkanach NB2132 CAL {,f a ^ ' k ' 1vx-anox} the middle fank, a
coastal point. 1848 -/Mheadhonach.
1570 Faing Mhbr NB2132 CAL ='vo:r} the large fank, a coastal point. 1848
-/Mhor.
1571 An Fhaing Mhbr NB1937 TOL {9j N a ^ ' k ' 'vo:r} the large fank.
t
h
1572 Faing Reabhat NB1943 GEARR {,fa g ,k ,,re:,va t} the fank of *R. 1848
-/Bhreidhbhat.
+ Fanndramair Bheag NB2437, see below.
+ Fanndramair Mhor NB2437, see Cleite Thanndramair, Cnoc Thanndtramair,
Cnuic Thanndramair.
1573 An Fhaoilinn NB1937 TOL {9'n9:1in/} the foreshore, with faoitinn f .,
? fr. a syncopated form of ON uaSitinn, acc. of uaSiZZ m.

(see No.

1562) + suffixed art.
1574 An FhaoiZinn NB2547 SD/ST, as above.
1575 Am Fas AZZt NB2141 CN {91fa:s,ciLt} the withering stream, with fas adj.
Elr. fas 'empty, vacant' etc. 1848 1974 Fas Allt. Also {9'Na:,sil/1 '}
§7.3i.
1576

Feadan a r

GhZas AZZt NB2346 SD { Ifa0dan3 'YLalsaLt} the brookofAn

GZas AZZt 1848 -/a Ghlas Allt 1974 =. Alias An GZas AZZt.
1577

Feadan an

Fhraoich Ghairbh NB2344 dail {, fedan9(ra)j^'yarav}§7.4,

the brook of the coarse heather.
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1578 Feadan an Oir NB2537 TOL {^edanS'NOiS} the brook of the gold,
with gen.sg. of or m. Elr. or (Lat. aurum).
1579 Feadan Bealaoh nam Buaim NB2744 ST { l£33danlbjaLoxn9 'mu$ra} the brook
of B. 1848 1974 =.
1580 Feadan Bhotagro NB2645 ST { lfsedan'vo t9,gro} the brook of *B. 1848
-/Bhotogro. With a In. fr. ON Botn-grof 'the stream of the valleyhead or lake-head' with stem-form of botn m. 'valley-, lake-head'
and nom./acc. of grof f. In Norway, cf. Botn, Rogaland (NG X, 471);
in the Faroes, Botnagjogv (Matras 1933, botn)} in Lewis, Botagro
NB4456 (OS 1974) . For feadan (< fead + suffix) c f . feadag (No. 2065) .
ll
1581 Feadan Cam NB2633 CAL {,f£dan'k aum) the crooked brook. 1848 Allt
Cam 1934 a' feadan cam 1974 =.

1582 Feadan Cnooa Mbra NB2542 ST {, feedan,k^ro^k9'mo:r9} -,xrohk9'mo:r9}
the brook of C.
1583 Feadan Creag an Fhbidh NB2544 SD/ST {,fedan,k 6^cf9'N'e:j} the brook
of C.
1584 Feadan Crb Fiogair NB2345 SD { ,f$dcin1khro'niv96} -'ntg96} the brook
(of the pen (of *N.)). *N. seems to be of Norse origin; but the
variant pronunciations present a problem. Possibly the two forms
derive from one, perhaps ON Fykr-uqr6u 'water-sprite cairn'
with stem-form of nykr m. 'water-sprite' and acc. of uar&a f.; cf.
Niocsabhat ON Nykrsuatn (MacAulay 1972: 334). F.etym: feadan orb
Fio Iomhair.
+ Feadan Domhain NB2741, 1848 idem.
1585 Feadan Druim an Fhadain NB2641 SD { ,fedan,drl9m9 *Na:dan} the brook of D.
1586 Feadan Dubh NB2635 BRI {.fedan'du
} the black brook. 1848 1974 Allt
1
*
• ■
Loch an Laoigh.

1587 Am Feadan Dubh NB2636 TOL {9,fedan'du*1} as above. 1848 Allt Mhic Ille
Ch^their 1974 Allt Mhic Ille Chetheir (see Feadan Mhio Gitte Chbir).
+ Feadan Gil Rahacleit NB2641, see Feadan Gil Rathacleit.
1588 Feadan Gil Rathaoleit NB2542 ST {, fedan,g'il'ra-a,kle t f} the brook
of G. 1848 — /Rathagleit 1974 — /Rahacleit (misplaced).
1589 Feadan Gorm Ftib NB2643 ST {, fedan^gor^riNurb} the dark brook of F1848 1974 — /Nupe.
+ Feadan Gorm Nupe NB2643, see Feadan Gorm Ntib.
1590 Feadan Liana Dhbmhnaill Bhhin NB2543 SD {lfedan1L /an3Iyo-iL/'va:n}
§7.4, the brook of L. 1848 -/Lianagroil Bhain 1974 — /Dhomhnuill Bhain.
+ Feadan Liana Dhomhnuill Bhain NB2543, see Feadan Liana Dhbmhnaill Bhbin.
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1591 Feadan Loch an Fhraoich NB2939 ST {, iasdan,Lox9 'rco/c} the brook of L.
1848 — /a Fhraoich.
h
h.
1592 Feadan Loch Bacabhat NB2747 BRA {, faedan,L q x 'ba k9,va t} the brook
of L. 1848 — /Bcicabhat 1974 — /Bacavat.
+ Feadan Loch Bacavat NB2747, see Feadan Loch Bacabhat.
1593 Feadan Loch Ceann Thattabhat nb 3827 SD { jfeda^LoXjk'aN'haLB, va t}
the brook of L. 1848 Allt Loch Ceann ^llabhat 1973 Allt Loch Ceann
Allavat. Alias Attt Loch Ceann Thattabhat.
+ Feadan
1594 Feadan

Loch

na Moineach NB2938,see Feadan Loch na Mbnaoh.

Loch na Mbnach NB2938 ST { 1fsedanlLoxn9'mo:nox} the brook of L.

1848 1974 — /na Moineach.
1595 Feadan
+ Feadan
1596 Feadan

Loch nam-Breac NB2836 SD= 'm6e k} the brook of L.
Loch

nan Caoraeh NB2737,1848 Feadan Loch nan Caoraeh.

Mhic Gitte Chbir NB2836 TOL {,fedan,(v) 1 k' ^ ' i L ^ 1ce:6}

the.

brook of Mac Gitte Chbir. 1934 Feadan-mhic-ille-cheir (OS maps have
misplaced this name, see under Am Feadan Dubh NB2636). With gen. of
ciar adj. 'dark' Elr. ciar (for exx. of the use of adjj. in persnn.,
see Calder 1972: 149).
1597 Feadan Motach NB2632 CAL { jfedan'm^Lox} the coarse-banked brook.
1848 1974 =.
1598 Feadan Mbr Airigh Saidhbh NB2638 SD { .faedan'mor^a.Si1se:v} the large
brook of A. 1832 ? Fettan more arrie serie.
1599 Feadan na Bb. Bbine NB2739 ST {, f33dann9 ,b a .'ba:N'9) the brook of the
light-coloured cow.
1600 Feadan na Buaim NB2939 ST {,fasdannB1bu#m}
the brook (of the slope).
1 #
•
1848 -/Boime Loch a Fhraoich.
1601 Feadan na Fbith NB2748 BRA {,fedann91fe:} the brook (of the bog).
1602 Feadan na Gite NB2440 SD = ,g ,il9} the brook (of the ravine). 1848
1974 =.
1603 Feadan na Lobraich NB2640 SD - Lo-bric} the brook (of the bog). 1848
1974 -/na Lopraich.
1604 Feadan na Tri Mebir 7NB2841 st/bra { Ife5dann9,tri.*mjo:6} the brook
of the three tributaries (lit. fingers), with gen.pl. of meur Elr.
mer, and the num.adj. tri Elr. tri.?Alias Git na Tri Attt.
+ Feadan na h-Airigh Riabhaeh NB2539, see Feadan na h-Airigh Riabhaich.
1605 Feadan na h-Airigh Riabhaich NB2539 SD { lfedann9,ha.6i*Ri9vic} the
brook of A. 1848 -/na h-Airidh Riabhaich 1974 — /Riabhaeh.
1606 Feadan nan Cnamh NB2537 CN { Ifedann9,q ra:v} the brook of the bones.
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1607 Feadan nan Cnuimhean NB2537 CN = 'g Sj9n} the brook of the maggots,
with gen.pl. of cnuimh f. Elr. onuim cruim.
1608 Feadan nan Luch NB2639 SD ='Lux} the brook of the mice, with gen.pl.
of luch f. Elr. luch. 1848 1974 =.
1609 Feadan Ntib NB2643 ST { ,faadan'N « :£ } the brook of N .
1610 Feadan Riabhaeh NB2445 SD ='Ri9v0x} the tawny-banked brook.
+ Feadan Stibhinn NB2641, see Feadan Uiste Bheinn.
1611 Am Feadan Uorach NB2542 SD {3 ,fg0danlu9rox} the upper brook.
1612 Feadan Uiste Bhaididh NB2641 SD {,f2edan,M/t'9'va:d'i} the brook of
iBaididh's shieling. Uiste seems to be a lw. fr. ON uist

f.

'temporary residence'; the final element is possibly awoman's name
fr. ON Botey

(Lnb), although final -{aj} would normally be expected.

If this solution is correct, the lenition of the persn. would
indicate that uiste was fern. Cf. No. 2931/2.
1613 Feadan Uiste Bheinn NB2641 ST ='veiN'} the brook of U. 1848 1974
Feadan Stibhinn.
1614 Feannag nam Fiadh NB1937 TOL {,fjaNakn9’fi9y} the lazy-bed of the deer,
of an area.
1615 Na Feannagan Glas NB1843 BOR {n 9,fjaNag9n'gLas} the green lazy-beds,
with pi. of feannag.
+ Feath Loch Gleaharan NB2441, see An Fheur Loch (Mhbr).
+ Feith Loch Rahacleit NB2541, see An Fheur Loch Bheag.
1616 An Fhbith' Mhbr NB2545 SD {9tN'e. 'vo:r} the large bog.
1617 Na Fbithichean NB1943 GEARR {n9'fe-ic9n} the rents, with pi. of fbith.
1618 An Fhebirlig NB1942 BOR {9'N/o:3llkf} the farthing-land, of an area.
With feoirlig f. Elr. feoirling, possibly fr. an ON dial. *fiorSling
acc.

(with cpd. suffix -ilingr) , cf. ON fiSrdungr m . 'a fourth part',

if not ultimately fr. AS feor^ling, var. of feor^ing.
1619 An Fheur Loch NB2441 GEARR {9'N,a,Lox} §7.3i, the grassy lake. 1848
Feath Loch Ghleadhairean 1895 Feath Loch Ghleadhairean 1974 Feath Loch
Gleaharan. Alias An Fheur Loch Mhbr. Cf. Feurloch, Feurlochan, Ross
(Watson 1913: 244).
1620 An Fheur Loch Bheag NB2541 SD {9,N'aLox'v^g} -b^g} the lesser grassy
lake; beag modifies an originally dat. form. 1848 Feath Loch
Rathagleit 1974 Feith Loch Rahacleit.
1621 An Fheur Loch Mhbr NB2441 GEARR ='vo:r} the greater grassy lake.
Alias An Fheur Loch doc.
1622 Am Fiar Allt NB2630 CAL {9,N ,i9lraLt} §7.3i O'fig.raLt} the winding
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stream; with fiar adj. Elr. fiar. 1848 Fiar Allt 1895 idem 1934
=

1974 Fiar Allt. Maclver (1934: 11) gives the meaning 'crossing-

burn1, from fiar's sense 'oblique' and the fact (presumably) that
the stream crosses under the road between ACH and GA; but there
is no certainty that there was even a track along this point when
our name was created.
1623 Fibhig NB2648 BRA {'fi:,vik'} of a bay, and hamlet. 1750 Vivig 1789
idem 1807 Fivig 1832 Vivig 1832T Vivich 1848 Fibhig 1869 Vivich 1895
Fibhig 1974 Fivig. A In. fr. ON UiS-uik 'wood-bay' with stem-form

of ui6V m. 'wood' and nom./acc. of uik f.; this seems more likely
than U'C§-U'£k 'wide bay' with stem-form of the adj. U'l&r 'wide'. In
the Faroes, cf. Vi6vik (Matras 1933).
1624 Fibhig NB1945 GEARR, as above, of a bay and its area.
1625 Fibhig Bheag NB1945 GEARR { (fi.,vik'’v^g} lesser *F, of fishing rock.
Here, *Fibhig will have been the earlier name for either A r Gheodha
Ruadh or Loch nan Gearrannan.
1626 An Fhideaoh NB2042 CN {9'N'id'ox}, but frequently without art:
{'fid'ox} the water-lea.

1848 Fideach 1903 1974 idem. Fr. *fid (< ON

fit f.) + suffix §7.6iii. Cf. NB3854 Loch Fideach (OS 1848); also the
form in Camas na Fidean NB2130 (OS 1974). ON fit evidently survives
in several Inn., e.g. Fidigro, Fidigarry (MacKenzie 1932: 297, 306),
Fidigidh (Oftedal 1980: 187).
1627 Am Fionn Allt Beag NB2836 TOL {9,fju.NaLt'beg} the lesser white
stream, with fionn adj. Elr. find. 1848 1974 Fionn Allt Beag.
1628 Am Fionn Allt Mbr NB2935 TOL ='mo:r} the greater white stream. 1848
Fionn Allt Mor 1903 Fionn Allt Mbr 1934 A fionallt 1974 Fionn Allt
Mor.
1629 Na Fionn Alltan NB3542 BRA {n9'fju,NaLt9n} 'filNaLt9n} the white
streams.
+ Fivig NB2648, see Fibhig.
+ Fivig Burn NB1944, see Allt Fhibhig.
1630 Flodabhat NB2732 CAL {'fLod9,vaht} 'fLad9,vaht} of an area. 1848
Floda Bhat 1934 idem 1974 Flodavat. A In. fr. ON Flqtuuatn 'the lake
of the plain' with gen.sg. of flata f., by-form of flqt f. 'plain',,
and nom./acc. of uatn nt. In Norway, cf. Flaatenes (NG X, 367),
Storefloten (Helleland 1982: 136).
+ Flodavat NB2732, see Flodabhat.
1631 Fuaran Airigh ChaXil Laimhe NB2642 ST { Ifu9ran,a.6oxu'Laiv9} the spring
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of A.
1632 Fuaran Bhalabhair NB2044 GEARR { ^fuSran'valS,v3<5} the spring of B.
For trad., see No. 414.
1633 Fuaran Buaile Lebid. NB1944 GEARR { ^ u S r a n ^ e l S 'lo:d'} the spring of
B.
h
1634 Fuaran C'iaran NB1842 BOR { Ifu3ran,k ,i8ran} C'iaran1s spring. One
h
informant gave -'k'i3r8Ek'} but this must be due to confusion with
Cnoc Claraig q.v. See Bothan C'iaran.
+ Fuaran Garson NB2448, see Fuaran Gharsan.
1635 Fuaran Gharsan NB2448 SD ='yag3n} the spring of G. 1848 -/Gharson
1974 -/Garson.
1636 Fuaran Foil a r Mheirlich NB1944 GEARR {tfu3ran,phoL3'vja:^ic} the
spring of P.
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G
+ Garadh Dubh NB2543, see An Ghrradh Dubh.
+ Garadh Shiadair NB1939, see Ghrradh Shiadar.
+ Garadh Teanraigir NB1840, see Ghrradh Thehnnraigir.
1637 An Garbh Attt NB2832 CAL {B'igarajVaLt} the fierce stream. 1848
Garbh Allt 1895 Gharbh Allt 1932 1974 Garbh Allt.
+ Garenin NB1944, see Na Gebrrannan.
1638 Ghrradh a 1 BhaiZe NB2447 SD { ,gcLR3y9'val9} the dyke of the village.
Alias Ghrradh an Arbhair.
1639 Ghrradh an Arbhair.NB2447 SD ='Narav96} the dyke of the corn; with
gen.sg. of arbhar m.

(see No. 770). Alias Garradh a r BhaiZe.

1640 Ghrradh an t-SZiabh NB2345 SD ='n li9v} 'N

ri9v} §9.1ii, the dyke

of the hillside or hill-pasture, with gen.sg. of sZiabh m. Elr. sl'ab.
SZiabh is not common in the lexicon; one informant defined it as
taZamh naoh robh a-riamh an hiteach 'land that was never under
cultivation'. Alias Gearraidh. an t-Sliabh.
1641 Garradh BuaiZe nan JJan NB1839 DUN { 1ga.R9y,bel9n9'Nuan} the dyke of B.
1642 An Ghrradh Droma NB2240 CARL {9,ga.R9(y)'drom9} the ridge-dyke; with
gen.sg. of druim m.
1643 An Ghrradh Droma NB2240 C N f as above.
1644 An Ghrradh Droma NB2543 SD/ST, as above. 1848 Garadh Dubh 1974 Garadh
Dubh (misplaced, see An Ghrradh Dubh NB2443).
1645 Garradh Druim an Ois NB2547 SD { lga.R9yldr3m3'No:/} thedyke of D.
1646 An Garradh Dubh NB2443 SD/DAIL {9,13a.R9y 'd« } the black dyke. Part
of Criooh DhaiZe Beaga.
1647 Garradh Fhibhig NB2746 ST/BRA { ,ga.R9y'i:,vik'} the dyke of F. The
boundary between ST and BRA.
1648 An Ghrradh GeaZ NB2346 SD/DAIL{9,]fa.R9y'g'ciL} the white dyke. Part
of Criooh DhaiZe Beaga. Trad: the grandfather of one informant in SD
was paid one shilling (tasdan) per year for maintenance work: his
job entailed replacing any one fallen stone in the year.
1649 An Ghrradh GeaZ NB2645 ST, as above.
1650 Garradh MheireabhaZ NB1840 dun { ,ga.R9y'vg63,vcll} the dyke of M.
1651 An Ghrradh Mbr NB2042 CARL {9,ga.R3,mo:r} the large ?dyke. MacAulay
(1984: 9) appears to take 'garden' as the sense here; which would imply
a late date for the creation of our name.
1652 Ghrradh na BuaiZe NB1838 TOL {,ga.R9yn9'bu^l9} the dyke of the
enclosure.
1653 Ghrradh na Gobharmaid NB1944 GEARR {,ga.R9n9'go:Rmat'} the dyke of
•
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•

the government. ?For *-'go-QRmat'}; or I may have misheard the name.
With an Eng. lw.
1654 Garradh na Luib NB2442 SD/DAIL { ,cja.R9yn9’L9ib} the dyke of the bend,
with gen.sg. of Zuib f. Elr. Zuib obi. case. Part of Crioch DhaiZe
Beaga.
1655 Garradh na Sgeir GZais NB2135 BRI {,ga.R9yn9,sk'e6 ’gLa/} the dyke of
An Sgeir GhZais.
1656 Garradh nam FaoiZeag NB2648 BRA { ,ga.R9n9'f(0: lak} the dyke of the
gulls, with gen.pl. of faoiZeag f ., cf. Elr. faiZenn; for final -ag
see §7.6ii.
1657 Garradh nan Each NB2543 ST/SD = 'N'aex} the dyke of the horses. Alias
Garradh Nub.
1658 Garradh Nub NB2543 ST/SD { ,ga.R9y'Nu:b} the dyke of N. Alias Garradh
nan Each.
1659 Garradh Shiadar NB1939 TOL ='hiad9r} the dyke of S. 1848 Garadh
Sheader 1974 Garadh Shiadair. Part of the boundary between TOL and
DUN.
1660 Garradh Thehnnraigir NB1840 DUN ='hjd:Ri,g'96} the dyke of T.
1661 Garradh Theisgeir NB1842 BOR ='he:fTk,96} the dyke of Th.
+ Garry Gleaharan NB2342, see Gearraidh GhZeadhairean.
1662 Garsamair NB1840 DUN { Iga:^9,m96} 'ma6} of a hill, and its area.
Possibly from ON Gasarhamar or -hamri 'the rock of the goose'
(with syncope and metathesis of s and r) with gen.sg. of gas f.
'goose' and acc. or dat. of hamarr m. However *{'gCi:,gam9r} or}
would be a more likely result. A derivation fr. Gasarmyr-''the marsh
of the goose' with acc. of myrr m. 'bog, swamp, marsh' and
metathesis of r is preferable. MacKenzie (1903, see doc. under alias)
and Watson (1976: 267) opt for the first solution. In the Faroes,
cf. Gasamyri, with gen.pl. of gas f. (Matras 1933, gas).Alias
Garsamair Mhor.
1663 Garsamair Bheag NB1840 DUN

{ga.s9tm96'v{6g} lesser G. 1848 1974
* ^
•

Gausamir Bheag.

1664 Garsamair Mhbr NB1840 DUN ='vo:r}

greater G. 1848 Gausamir Mhor

1903 Gashamurr 1977 Gausamir Mhor. Alias Garsamair.
1665 Garsan NB2545 SD {'gag9n} of a cove. 1848 Geodha Gharson 1974 Geo
Garson. Possibly fr. ON GarSssund 'the sound of the dyke' with gen.
sg. of garSr m. and nom./acc. of sund nt. Gar6r may refer to a
fishing-weir (G. caraidh) but this seems unlikely considering the type
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of bay here. A difficulty concerning sund is that neither this bay
nor the one with the same name in ST (see below) could be conceived
of as a ‘sound’. It is certainly very possible that Loch Shiaboist
originally bore this name and that, through time, the name was
transferred to two separate features (in this matter, see also Loch
Sgriachabhaig). In Lewis, cf. Galson (Oftedal 1954: 374) and Tobson
(Oftedal op.cit., 380). An alternative solution, however, may be ON
Gar6senda 'the end or head of the dyke' with obi. case of endi m.
Our name and the one below would then have been created individually,
and the two indicate an encircling dyke around the settlement here.
In the Faroes, cf. Gar6sendi (Matras 1933). Note also in Skye, Cnoc
Garsin (Forbes 1923: 122).
1666 Garsan NB2648 ST, as above. 1848 1974 Garson.
1667 Garsan Mbr NB2545 SD { .ga.gSn'mo^} greater G . , of a

c q v

6.

Alias

Garsan doc., Geodha Gharsan.
+ Garson NB2648, see Garsan.
+ Garson Point NB2448, see Rubha Gharsan.
+ Garynahine NB2331, see Gehrr' na h-A'ibhne.
1668 An Gasan NB1838 TOL {3'gasan} ?the thicket, with gasan m. <
Elr. gas 'shoot, twig' + suffix -an §7.6i. In Lorne, cf. Cruach
na Gaise Caoile

(Gillies 1906: 204) .

+ Gausamir Bheag NB1840, see Garsama'ir Bheag.
+ Gausamir Mhor NB1840, see Gbrrsamavr (Mhbr).
1669 Gead Ghorm NB2043 GEARR { .g'sed'yorom} the dark plot or piece of
land, of an area and housing-estate; with gead f ., Ir. idem. In
Skye, Gead-a-chlaidheamh (Forbes 1923: 196, translating gead as
'arable land1 ).
1670 Gead Ghorm NB2141 CARL, as above, of area. 1848 19 74 -/Gorm.
+ Gead Gorm NB2141, see Gead Ghorm.
+ Gearacha Beaga NB1843, see Gearracha Beaga.
1671 GearrT na h-A'ibhne NB2331 GA { ,g'a.iy8 'hain8 } the enclosure (of the
river), with gen.sg. of abhainn f . 1832T Garri-na kine, Garri na hine
1848 Gearaidh na hAimhne 1869 Garrinakine 1875 Garynahine 1895
idem 197 3 Gearraidh na h-Aibhne 1974 Garynahine. Of the village and
township.
1672 Gebcrracha Beaga NB1843 GEARR { ,g'oRox9'b^g9} the small enclosures,
with pi. of gearra'idh m. § 7.5iv. 1974 Gearacha Beaga.
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1673 Gedrraehan EiZeastar NB2238 CIR { ^'a.RoxSn'ela, st3r} the enclosures
of E. Alias Gehrraidh Mbr EiZeastar.
1674 Gehrraohan MbdXthair NB2338 CN ='vu:ha6} the enclosures (of the cairn).
1675 Gearraohan Othagro NB2538 CARL ='o-o,gro} the enclosures of 0 . Alias
Gearraidh Othagro.
1676 An Gehrraidh NB2145 DAIL {9':ig'a:Ri} the enclosure. Trad:

(in

explanation of this deserted hamlet) man stayed only one night as
frightened off by ghosts.
1677 Gehrraidh a r ChZeite Dhuibh NB2433 cal { ,g'a.Ri-9,xle t^'ywj} the
enclosure of An CZeite Dubh.
1678 Gehrraidh a 1 Choin NB2133 CAL { ,g'a.Ri-9'xoN'} the enclosure of the
dog, with gen.sg. of oh m.
1679 Gehrraidh a r Mhurt NB2932 CAL = ,vugl^} the enclosure of the murder,
with gen.sg. of murt m. Elr. mart.
+ Gearraidh Allaghair NB2042, see Gehrraidh AZZghair.
1680 Gehrraidh AZZghair NB2042 carl { ,g'a.Ri 'a.R^y9l} §9.1iv, the
enclosure of AZZghar, who, according to trad., was mao nighean an
t-Sagairt Oig (the son of the daughter of the young priest) from
Behmaraidh Bheag, whose father gave him this area. 1848 Gearraidh
Allaghair 1974 idem.
1681 Gehrraidh Amhastar NB2435 BRI ='ava,st9r} the enclosure of A. 1848
1895 Airidh Amhaster 1974 Airigh Amhastar.
h h
1682 Gehnraidh an Taigh NB1937 TOL { ,g'a.Ri-9'N e } the enclosure of the
house.
1683 Gehrraidh an t-Sagairt NB1937 TOL

agAt^} the enclosure of the

priest.
1684 Gearraidh an t-SZiabh NB2345 SD ='N

ri9v} §9.1ii, the enclosure of

the hill-side or hill-pasture. Alias Ghrradh an t-SZiabh.
h
h
1685 Gehrraidh an t-Srath NB2744 BRA = 'N ra } the enclosure of the strath.
1686 An Gearraidh Beag NB2035 BRI {9 ,ig'a.R9 ’beg} the small enclosure.
1687 Gehrraidh Buidhe NB2647 ST { ,g'a.R9'bu1j9} the yellow enclosure,
part of Siabost a Tuath.
1688 Gehrraidh ChZiaoabhaigh NB2730 LOCH { ,g'a.Ri'xlia^kg,vaj} the
enclosure of C. Trad: shieling once here belonged to people fr. C.
.1689 Gearraidh ChZiasproc NB2545 SD ='xlia,spro k} (also -'xlia.spro}
from confusion with *CZiasgro) , the enclosure of C . 1848 Aireachan
Druim Chliasbroc 1974 Airighean Druim Cliasbrock.

1690 Gehrraidh Choinnioh NB2843 BRA =' x q N /i ^} Coinneach1s enclosure. 1848
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1934 1974 Gearraidh Choinnich. Alias Airigh Choinnioh.
1691 Gearraidh CJmideastar NB1939 DUN ='x«:d,a lst9r} the enclosure of C.
+ An Gearraidh Deas, see An Earra Dheas.
1692 Gehrraidh DhbmhnaiZZ Odhair NB2546 SD {,g'a.Ri,yo-T.L' 'o-9<5} the
enclosure of DbmhnaZZ Odharj with gen.sg.m. of odhar adj. 'dun'
Elr. odar. 1974 -/Dhomhnuill Odhar.
+ Gearraidh Dhomhnuill Odhar NB2546, see Gehrraidh DhbmhnaiZZ Odhair.
1693 Gehrraidh DTibmhnaiZZ Oig NB2533 CAL ='o:g'} the enclosure of
DbmhnaZZ Og.
+ Gearraidh Eileaster NB2238, see Gearraohan EiZeastar, Gehrraidh Mbr
EiZeastar.
1694 Gehrraidh FionnaoZeit NB2139 CN { g /a.Ri'fjuN9,kle t'} the
enclosure of *F. 1848 Cnoc a Ghearraidh 1974 Cnoc a ’ Gearraidh.
With a In. possibly fr. ON FinnakZett with gen.pl. of finnr 'Lapp,

Finn^ one of uncertain pre-Scandinavian races in Norway, perhaps of
Fino-Urgrian origin'. The Norse form need not imply non-Norse settlers
accompanying the Norse to the Western Isles; finnr may have been
used by the Norse of indigenous but non-Gaelic inhabitants of the
islands. An alternative solution may be ON *Finn-kZett with stem-form
of *finn-, NN finn 'mat-grass' nardus striota, cf. CZeite na h-Eanaioh.
1695 Gehrraidh GhiZZe ChaZuim NB2135 BRI { ,g'a.Ri,jiLf9 'xaL9m} the
enclosure of GiZZe ChaZuim.
1696 Gehrraidh GhZeadhairean NB2342 DAIL { ^'a.Rl'yl^Y^^n} the enclosure
of Na GZeadhairean. 1848 Gearraidh Ghleadhairean 1974 Garry Gleaharan.
+ Gearraidh Ghreinaval NB2533, see Gehrraidh GhrbineabhaZ.
1697 Gehrraidh GhrbineabhaZ NB2533 CAL ='ySe:n9,vaL} the enclosure of G.
1848 Gearaidh Ghreinabhall 1974 Gearraidh Ghreinaval.
1698 Gehrraidh GZas ChZbid NB2344 DAIL { ,g'a.Rl,gLas'xle :d'} the green
•

•

•

enclosure of A r ChZbid.
+ Gearraidh Hestaval NB2139, see Gearraidh TheastabhaZ (NB2140).
1699 Gehrraidh Looh Gainmhioh NB2834 bri { ,g,a.Ri1Ldx9:,gan‘
l[vic} §9.2ii,
the enclosure of L. 1848 Airidh a Loch a Ghainmhich 1974 Airigh a'
Loch a 1 Ghainmheich.

1700 Gehrraidh MhaoiZein NB2642

st

{ ^ a . R i 1vcf :lan} the enclosure of M.

1848 Gearraidh Mh^olan 1974 idem.
+ Gearraidh Mhaolan NB2642, see Gehrraidh MhaoiZein.
h li
1701 Gearraidh Mhio ChomhghaiZZ NB2137 t o l {,g'a.Ri,vT 'k o - i l '} the
enclosure of Mao CombighaiZZ, with gen.sg. of the m.persn., Elr.
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ComgaZZ. 1848 Gearraidh Mhic Cothail 1974 Gearraidh Mhic Cothail.
+ Gearraidh Mhic Cothail NB2137, see Gehrraidh Mhic Comhghaill.
1702 Gehrraidh Mhic Leoid NB2433 CAL ='klQ:d'} the enclosure of Mac Leoid.
1974 Airigh Mhic Leod.
1703 Gearraidh Mhurchaidh Mhuireas.dain NB2731 CAL { ^'a.Ri ,vuRux\'vw^stan}
the enclosure of Murchadh Muireasdan (Morrison). The name-forms
Muireasdan Moireasdan are fr. Elr. *Muirgesctn with intrusive -t-.
1704 An Gehrraidh Mbr NB2546 SD {9,:nf'ci.R9'mo:r} the large enclosure. 1848
Gearraidh Mor 1974 Gearraidh Mor.
1705 An Gehrraidh Mbr NB2534 CAL, as above. 1848 Airidh Mhor Thoma Dubha
1974 Airigh Mhor Thoma Dubha.
1706 Gehrraidh Mbr EiZeastar NB2238 CIR { ,g'a.Ri.mo.r'ela,st9r} the large
enclosure of E. 1848 1974 Gearraidh Eilaster. Alias Gehrrachan
EiZeastar.
1707 Gehrraidh Ni' Choinnioh NB2234 BRI { ,gfa.Ri.nl'xoN'ic} the enclosure
of Coinneaoh's daughter, or of MacKenzie. 1848 Cnoc Gearraidh Nighean
Choinnich 1974 Cnoc Gearraidh Nighean Choinnich.
1708 Gehrraidh Othagro NB2538 GEARR { ^'a.Ri'o-o,gro} the enclosure of 0.
Alias Gearraohan Othagro.
+ Gearraidh Rahacleit NB2541, see Gehrraidh RathacZeit.
1709 Gearraidh RathaoZeit NB2541 ST ='ra-a,kle t'} the enclosure of *R.
1848 1895 Gearraidh Rathagleit 1974 Gearraidh Rahacleit.
1710 Gehrraidh Reisg NB2135 BRI {lg'aRl,rre:/k/} the enclosure of peat; §7.3i.
1711 Gehrraidh TheastabhaZ NB2140 CN = ,hest9lvaL} the 7enclosure of -Th. 1848
Gearraidh Thestabhal, Airidh Thestabhal 1974 Gearraidh Hestaval,
Airigh Hestaval.
1712 Gehrraidh TJamaistean NB2645 ST ='uami ,/t '9n} the enclosure of *U.
1713 Na Gehrrannan NB1944 GEARR {n9'g,a:R9N9n} the enclosures, with pi. of
gehrraidh, §7.5vi. 1583 Ghearen vyg 71695 Garien (see'§11.10) 1750
Gairenin 1753 Garinin 1789 Garnin 1807 Garnan 1848 Gearranan 1869
Garriain 1875 Garnin 1895 Gearranan 1974 Garenin. of the village and
township.
1714 An Geata NB2243 DAIL {9'if'e t} the gate, with geata m. fr. the Eng.,
if this is not in fact an Eng. In. Alias A r ChaohaiZeith Bhan.
1715 An Geata Mbr NB1842 B0R{9,igfe t9'mo:r} the wide gate.
1716 Geidearam NB1841 DUN { ,g ,e:d,9r9m} of a hill. 1848 Geidramer 1974
Geidramer. A In. fr. ON geit—hamar 'goat-crag' with stem-form of
geit f. 'she-goat' and acc. of hamarr m. Cf. the common Norwegian
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name Geit(e)ryggen (Sandnes,Stemshaug 1980: 124). §9.1iv.
+ Geidramer NB1841, see Gbidearam.
+ Geo Gharson NB2448, see Garsan, Garsan Mbr, Geodha Gharsan.
1717 Geodh' a ' Bhacain NB2347 SD {,g'o-9'va kan} the ravine of the stake.
1848 1934 Geodha Bhacain 1974 =.
1718 Geodh'

ar

Bhacain NB1743 BOR,

as above. 1848 1974=.

1719 Geodh*

ar

ChaisteiZ NB2045 GEARR = ,xa/t/al} the ravineofthe castle,

with gen.sg. of caisteaZ m. Elr. caistiZ (ultimately fr. Lat.
casteZZum ) . 1848-/a Chaisteil 1974 =.
1720 Geodh'

a'

Charra NB1842 BOR ='xCLR9} the ravine of the

rock. 1974 =

1721 Geodh*

a*

Choin NB1839 DUN ='xon'} the ravine of the dog.1848-/a

Choin 1974 =.
+ Geodh' a' Gharaidh NB2145, see Geodh' a* Gharraidh.
1722 Geodh*. a* Gharraidh NB2145 DAIL ='Ya:Ri} the ravine of the dyke.
1848 Geodha Gharaidh 1974 -/a' Gharaidh.
+ Geodh'a Lighiche NB1843, see
1723 Geodh*

a'

Geodh' an Lighich.

Mhaide NB1844 GEARR

='vad'9} the ravineofthetimber,

with gen.sg. of maide m. Elr. idem. 1848 Geodha Mhor a' Mhaide 1974

1724 Geodh* a* Mhaide NB1840 DUN, as above. 1848 Geodha Mhaide 1974.
1725 Geodh* a' Phrionnse NB2347 SD ='f6$u/} the ravine of the prince; the
prince being a stack (see Stac a* Phrionnse, Prionnsa Ghruthaigea) .
Alias Gruthaigea, Geodha Ghruthaigea doc.
1726 Geodh* AZZt na MuiZne NB2036 BRI { ,g'o,aLtn9'muiL'9} the ravine of A.
1♦
•
1727 Geodh' an
Ara NB1743 BOR { ,g'o-9'Na:r9} the ravine of
theladder,
with gen.sg. of ara Elr. arad. 1848 Geodh an Fharadh.
+ Geodh' an Dubh Sgeir NB1945, see Geodh* an Uisge.
+ Geodh' an Eubhaich NB1844, see Geodha na h-Eigheachd.
1728 Geodh* an Fhebir NB1741 DUN ='n'0:6} the ravine of the grass.
1729 Geodh* an Fhithich NB2448 SD ='N,i-ic} the ravine of the raven.
b
1730 Geodh' an Fhoirtheidh NB1841 DUN = 'N0<5aj} the ravine of the payment
§11.7ii, with gen.sg. of foirtheadh forthadh m. Elr. *for-thugad
'covering; protection'. Cf. Ir. fortbdh 'securing, hiring; wages'
(Dinnenn 1947).
1731 Geodh* an Fhuarain NB2749 BRA ='Nu9ran} the ravine of the spring,
alias Taraigea.
1732 Geodh* an Iarainn NB2447 SD ='N'i3RiN'} the ravine of the iron, with
gen.sg. of iarann m. Elr. i a m .

1848 -/an Iaruinn 1974 idem.
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1733 Geodh' an Iasanatoh

NB2447 SD ='N'i9s9nic} the ravine of the ?.
b
1734 Geodh' an Ltghich NB1843 BOr ='I/i-ic} the ravine of the physician.
1848 -/a Lighiche.
+ Geodh1

an Linne NB1839, see Geodha Lingeam.

1735 Geodh' an

Rbtgh NB1740 DUN ='RO:j} the ravine of An Rogh. Alias

An Rbgh.
1736 Geodhr

an

Sgadatn NB1842 GEARR ='skadan} the ravine of

the herring,

with gen.sg. of sgadan m. Elr. scatan < *scat + suffix §7.6i, fr.
skadd acc.m., cf. NN skadd 'gwyniad' Eng. dial.

ON

(Cornwall) scad

'horse-mackerel'. W. ysgadan 'herring' must be borrowed fr. the Irish
form.
1737 Geodh' an Sgvidhe NB2045 GEARR ='sk6i-i} the ravine of the scree.
Alias Geodha Mhor an Sgridhe doc.
1738 Geodh' an Sporatn NB2146 DAIL ='sporan} the ravine of the purse,
re: shape. With gen.sg. of sporan m.

Sporan Elr. sparan is linked

with Eng. purse, Lat. bursa (RIA; MacBain 1982); it is phonetically
sounder to associate Elr. sparan with ON spar- adj.

and spara 'to save, spare'

'stingy, sparing'

(AS spartan). 1848 Geodha Sporain.

+ Geodh* an Stiogha NB1742, see Geodha na Sttogha.
#h
1739 Geodh' an Tatgh Staite NB1741 dun {,g'o-9,N (z$j'stal9) the ravine of
the distillery; with gen.sg. of stailf.. fr. Scots stett.
1740 Geodh' an Tatrbh NB1840 DUN {'g'o-9'N ^6{5v} the ravine of the bull.
1848 1974 =.
1741 Geodh' an Tatrbh NB1740 DUN, as above. 1848 =.
Vi
1742 Geodh' an Teadhratdh NB1841 DUN = 'N/ 9:ri} 'N' 9:6i} the ravine of
the tethering, with gen.sg. of teadhradh m . ; fr. teadhatr 'tether'
fr. ME tether.
1743 Geodh'

an

Tutll NB2447 SD ='N 9iLr} the ravine (of the hole).

1744 Geodh'

an

Uain NB2849 BRA ='Nuan} the

ravine of thelamb.

1745 Geodh' an Utllt NB2145 DAIL ='N^iLft r} the ravine of the stream.
1848 =

1974 Geodha an Uillt.

1746 Geodh'

an

Uittt NB1741 DUN, as above.

1747 Geodh'

an

Utsge NB1945 GEARR ='N»/k'}

the ravine ofthe water.

1848 -/an Dubh Sgeir 1974 -/an Dubh Sgeir.
1748 Geodh' an t-Sasannatoh NB2037 tol ='n as9Nic}
b the ravine of the
Englishman, with gen.sg. of Sasannaoh m. Elr. Saxanach, fr. Lat.
Saxon- + agent suffix. Trad: an English sailor's body was washed
ashore here.
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+ Geodh'

an t-Seabhaig NB1844, see Geodha na h-Etgheachd.

1749 Geodhr an

t-SeabhatgNB1945 GEARR ^ N ^ a s ^ S t 7} the ravineof the hawk.

+ Geodh'

an t-Seabhaig NB1945, see Geodha Mhbr na Betrghe.
*h
1750 Geodh' an t-Sebmatr NB2849 BRA ='n' o:mar} the ravine of the room.
1974 =.
1751 Geodh' an t-Stlteh NB2145 DAIL = 'N*' i:lic} the ravine of An Stitch.
s
1848 1974 -/ an t-Siliche.
+ Geodh' an t-Siliche NB2145, see Geodhr an t-Sllteh,
•h
1752 Geodh' an t-Svuthatn NB1843 BOR ='N ruhan} the ravine of the
streamlet_1848 1974 =.
1753 Geodhr an t-Sruthatn NB2447 SD, as above. 1848 -/an t-Sruthain
1974 =.
1754 Geodhf an t-Sruthatn NB2749 BRA, as above. 1848 -/an t-Sruthain 1974

1755 Geodh' an t-Sruthatn NB1842 BOR, as above. 1848 -/an t-Sruthain.
1756 A r GheodhT Fhalach NB2448 SD {9,jo.'aLox} §7.4, the hidden ravine.
1848 Geodha Fhaileachd 1974 Geodha Fhaileachd.
+ Geodh' na Muic NB2245, see Geodha na Mute, Geodha nam Muc.
+ Geodh' na Muice NB2749, see Geodha na Mute, Geodha nam Muc.
+ Geodh' na Tairbhe NB2749.
1757 A ' Gheodh' Utsge NB1841 DUN ^ w / k 7} the ravine of water.
1758 A ' Gheodha NB2036 BRI {9'jo:} the ravine.
+ Geodha

an Uillt NB2145, see Geodh1 an JJtllt.

1759 Geodha Bhan Bun a T Ghhrratdh NB2648 ST { ,g7o .'va:n,bun9'Ya:Ri} the
fair ravine (of the foot (of the dyke)) . One of Geodhaehan Bbcn Bun
a r Gharratdh.
1760 A ' Gheodha Bheag NB2548 ST {9,jo.'veg} the little ravine.
1761 Geodha Bheag an Sgrtdhe NB2045 GEARR {,g'o.,veg9'sk<5i-i} the lesser
G. 1848 — /a Sgridhe 1974 -/Beag a' Sgridhe.
+ Geodha Braighe na h-Airde Moire NB2749, see Geodha nam Brbttgheachan.
+ Geodha Bratag NB2347, see Bratat'gea.
+ Geodha Caol na Ribh Uarach NB2347, see Geodha Chao I an R u b h ’ Uaraeh.
1762 Geodha Chatltgeadh NB2548 ST { tg fo.'xali,gray} the ravine of C.
Alias Catltgeadh doc.
1763 A r Gheodha Chaol NB1842 BOR {!9, jo.'x(0:L} the narrow ravine. 1974
Geodha Chaol.
1764 Geodha Chaol an R u b h 1 Uaraeh NB2 347 SD { ,g7o.'xto:L9,Ru'u9rox} the
narrow ravine (of the upper point). 1848 — /na Ribh Uarach 1974
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-/Caol na Ribh Uarach.

h
1765 Geodha Chaol Chrbitelg NB2448 SD { ,g'o..xw.L'xro: t'aek'} the
narrow ravine of *C. 1848 — /Chroiteag 1974 — /Chroiteag.

might be fr. orb 'pen, fold' + suffix -ag §7.6iir 'small pen, place
of the pen'; with intrusive -t-, cf. orbttean, pi. of orb. *Crbtteag
may conceivably have been descriptive of the ravine here.
1766 Geodha Chaol Ghlas NB2447 SD ='yLas} the narrow (grey ravine).
1767 Geodha Chaol R u b h r JJig NB1843 BOR {,g'o. 'xwrL.Ru'urg'} the narrow
ravine of R. 1848 — /Rudha Thaoig.
1768 A 1 Gheodha Chlabaoh NB1844 GEARR {9,jo.'xLabox} 'xLabic}

§7.3i,

the gaping ravine, with olabaoh adj. Elr. clapach. 1848 Geodha
Chlabach 1974 Geodha Clabach.

1769 Geodha Chormatg NB2648 ST {,<$'o.'xaramik'} Cormag's ravine; although
the pronunciation {,g'o-i'xaramik'} suggests an original *Geodha Mhic
Chormatg.
1770 Geodha Chrodhatr NB2749 BRA = 'xro-9<5} the ravine of *C. 1974 =.
+ Geodha Clabach NB1844, see A f Gheodha Chlabaoh.
1771 Geodha Datl Geannain NB2036 BRI {,g'o.,dal'g'dNan} the ravine of D.
*

*

•

1772 Geodha Dhubh NB2749 BRA {.g'o.'yu } the black ravine.
1773 A 1 Gheodha

Domhainn NB2447 SD {9, jo. 'do.-iNf} the deep ravine;?with

geodhaoriginailly masc., see §7.1ii, No. 374).
+ Geodha Fhaileachd NB2448, see A ' Gheodhf Fhalaoh.
1774 Geodha Gharsan NB2448 SD { ,g'o.*yag9n} the ravine of G. 1848 -/
Gharson 1974 Geo Garson. Alias Garsan, Garsan Mbr.
1775 Geodha Gharsan Bhbn NB2448 SD {,g'o.,yag9n'va:n) the light-coloured
G.
+ Geodha Ghlas NB2447, see Geodha Mhbr Ghlas, Geodha Chaol Ghlas.
1776 A ’ Gheodha

Ghlas NB1842 BOR {9, jo.'yLas} the grey ravine.

1777 A 1 Gheodha

Ghorm NB1844 GEARR ='yorom} the dark ravine, ofarea of

deep water.
.+ Geodha Ghroisge NB2447, see Grolslgea.
1778 Geodha Ghruthatgea NB2347 SD { ,g'o.'yru-i,g'a} the ravine of G. 1848
-/Ghruthaige. Alias Geodhr a r Phrlonnse, Gruthaigea.
1779 Geodha Gun Fheum NB2648 ST { ,g'o.,g«'ne:m} the useless ravine, with
prep, gun 'without' Elr. oen, and len. feum 'need, use' Elr. feidm.
The prep, is found in names elsewhere in Scotland, e.g. Sron gun aran,
Kincardine

(Watson 1976: 14).

1780 A r Gheodha Leathatnn NB1740 DUN {9,jo.'lehiN7} the broad ravine.
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1781 A ' Gheodha Leathainn NB1842 BOR, as above. 19 74 Geodha Leathann.
+ Geodha Leathann NB1842, see A r Gheodha Leathainn.
1782 Geodha Lingeam NB1839 DUN { tg'o'lTig'k'am} the ravine of *L. 1848
Geodh' an Linnge 1974 Geodh' an Linne. With a In. probably fr. ON
Lyng-hotm 'heather knoll' with stem-form of Iyng nt. and acc. of
holmr m. 'knoll, hillock'.
1783 Geodha Mhbr NB1643 BOR ='vo:r} the large ravine. 1848 -/Mhor 1974
-/Mor.
+ Geodha Mhor a' Mhaide NB1844, see Geodh' a' Mhaide.
1784 Geodha Mhbr Aird Mheadhanaoh NB1945 gearr { ,g'o.'vo:r,a-c^vi-anox}
the large ravine of A . , §7.3ii. 1848 -/Mhor Aird Mheadhonach 1974
-/Mor Aird Mheadhonach.
1785 Geodha Mhbr Ghlas NB2447 SD {,g'o.‘vo.r'yLas} the greater (grey
ravine). 1848 -/Ghlas 1974 idem.
1786 Geodha Mhbr na Beirghe NB1845 GEARR {,g'o.,vo. iy9'b^5b-i} the
large ravine of A' Bheirghe. Alias Geodha na Beirghe.

+ Geodha Mor NB1843, see Geodha Mhbr.
+ Geodha Mor a' Sgridhe NB2045, see Geodha Mhbr an Sgridhe.
+ Geodha Mor Aird Mheadhonach NB1945, see Geodha Mhbr Aird Mheadhanaoh.
1787 Geodha na Bb Bbine NB1843 BOR {, g'o.n^ba. ’ba:N'9} the ravine of the
light-coloured cow. 1848 -/na Ba Buidhe.
1788 Geodha na Beirghe NB1743 BOR { ,g,o.n9'b/66^-i} the ravine of A ' Bheirghe.
Alias Beirghsgeadh doc., Beirghsgeadh Mhbr.
1789 Geodha na Beirghe NB1845 GEARR, as above. Alias Geodha Mhbr na Beirghe.
1790 Geodha na Buaile NB2749 BRA ='bu^l9} the ravine (of the enclosure).
1848 1974 =.
1791 Geodha na Crodhaidh NB1742 BOR ='k ro-i} the ravine (of the fold);
with an orig. dat. form of orb f. 1848 =

1974 -/na Crbtha.

+ Geodha na Crotha NB1742, see Geodha na Crodhaidh.
1792 Geodha na Glainne NB1939 DUN ='gLaN'9} the ravine

of the glass. 1848

-/na Glaine.
1793 Geodha na Grbine NB2347 SD ='g6e:N'(9)} the ravine of the sun.
1794 Geodha na Lbireadh NB2648 ST ='La:r9y} the ravine of the mare, with
gen.sg. of Ibir Elr. lair.
1795 Geodha na Lbiridh NB2448 SD = ’La:6i}, as above; 1848 -/na Laireadh
1974 -/na Laire.
1796 Geodha na Mrib NB2346 SD ='mra:} the ravine of the woman, with gen.sg.
of bean f. 1848 -/na Mna 1974 =. Trad: Tha duilioh faighinn innte.
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Co-dhiubh3 fhuair an duine-sa innte3 agus sann as deidh fiodh
chladaich a bha e; is bha fear eile (chunnaic e gu robh fiodh
ann)

anns a', gheodha:

bha e f h e i n a ' miannachadh gu

faigheadh e e . Aoh tha col'ach gu robh a nabaidh aig an aite reimhe.
Nuair a rainig an leithid seo dhuine3 bha an habaidh a ' dot stos
dhan gheodha.

(Agus an sebrsa gheodha a b h ' ann3 bha i duilioh

faighinn innte; bha i cas - tha i siud ohun an latha an-diugh)
Cha robh fhios aige de dheanadh e. Chaidh e3 agus chrub e stos3 gu
aite freagarrach3 agus tJioisich e 1g eigheachd: -"Geodha na Mna3 rs
Iain Ban a f dot leathal"

( {.san'bam^do'la:} )

Iain Ban a bh'

air an duine bha dol a dh' fhaighinn an fhiodh chladaich3 'eil fhios
agad. Agus nuair a chuala Iain Ban seo3 mach a seoI Is d h 1 fhag e
am fiodh; d h r fhag e am fiodh is cha robh sgeul air. Fhuair an fhear
eile am fiodh nuair a d h ' fhalbh e.

'It’s difficult to get into.

Anyway, this man got into it, and he was after drift-wood; and there
was another man (he had seen that there was wood) in the ravine:
he himself wanted to get it. But it seems his neighbour was at the
spot before him. When this particular man arrived, the neighbour
was going down to the ravine.

(And the sort of ravine it was, it

was difficult to get into; it was steep - it's there to this day)
He didn't know what he would do. He went, and crouched down, to a
suitable place, and began shouting: "Geodha na Mna, and Iain Ban's
falling!"

Iain Ban was the name of the person who was going to get

the drift-wood, you know. And when Iain Ban heard this, off he went!
And he left the wood; he left the wood and there was no sign of him.
The other man got the .wood when he left.’

_ J'l
1797 Geodha na Muic NB1839 DUN = ’m«

k'} the ravine of the whale; with

gen.sg. of muc f.
1798 Geodha na Muic NB2749 BRA, as above. 1974 Geodh1 na Muice. Alias
Geodha nam Muc.
1799 Geodha na Muic NB2245 DAIL, as above. 1848 Geodh' na Muic 1974 -/na
Muice. Alias Geodha nam Muc.
1800 Geodha na Muilne NB2145 DAIL ='muiL'8} the ravine of the mill. 1848
1974 =.
1801 Geodha na Sgeir Glais NB2134 BRI { ,gfo.n9,sk'efi'gLa/} the ravine of
An Sgeir Ghlais.
1802 Geodha na Stiogha NB1742 BOR { ,g,o.n9'/t,iY9^ the ravine (<bf the
steep path). 1848 Geodh' a Stiogha 1974 Geodh' an Stiogha. It would be
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consistent with the gender of stiogha elsewhere to interpret the
name as Geodha nan Stiogha 'the ravine of the paths1, but this is
not convincing topographically.
1803 Geodha na Tobrach NB1842 BOR = 't Ab rox} 't Ab9<5} the ravine of the
well, with gen.sg. of tobair tobar f. Elr. topar. 1974 =.
1804 Geodha na h-Eigheachd NB1844 GEARR ='he:voxk} the ravine of the
calling, with gen.sg. of bigheachd, vn. of bight- cf. Elr. &igid 'cries
out'. 1848 Geodh1 an t-Seabhaig 1974 Geodh1 an Eubhaich.
1805 Geodha nam Braigheachan NB2749 BRA ='mra:jox9n} the ravine of the
uplands, with gen.pl. of brbigh, a late obi. form fr. Elr. brdga(e).
1848 -/Braighe na h-Airde Bige 1974 -/Brb.ighe na h-Airde Mdire.
1806 Geodha nam

Muc

NB2749 BRA

='m«k} the ravine of the whales. Alias

Geodha na Muic doc.
1807 Geodha nam

Muc

NB2245 DAIL, asabove. Alias Geodha na Muic doc.

1808 Geodha nan

Aighean NB2749

BRA ='Ne-9n} the ravine of the heifers.

Alias Geodha nan Gaimhne.
1809 Geodha nan Arspag NB2649 BRA ='Na§pak} the ravine of the black-backed
gulls, with gen.pl. of arspag f. larus marinus, fr. ON suart-bak acc.m.
(cf. the form in Ru b h r Sharspag). Norn swabie swartback. ON -rtbwould almost immediately yield -{§p}- (-/Rsb/-), through a potential
intermediate stage -*{§\p}- (-*/Rsdb/-).
h
1810 Geodha nan Caiman NB2448 SD ='g aLaman} the ravine of the doves.
1848 1974 =.
1811 Geodha nan

Caiman NB2649 BRA, as above. 1848 1974 =.

1812 Geodha nan

Caiman NB1741 dun, as above. 1848 =.

1813 Geodha nan

Caorach NB1742 BOR ='g corrox} the ravine of thesheep.
It
h
Camaichean NB1742 BOR ='q a:i\ic9n} 'g arr\px9n)the ravine

1814 Geodha nan

of the cairns. 1848 =

1974 -/nan Carnaichean. Alias Geodha nan

Cbmaichean A-mmigh.
1815 Geodha nan Cctmaichean A-muigh NB1742 BOR {,g'o.r^,!) a.J\ic9n9'muj}
the outer G. 1858 — /a Muigh (misplaced) 1974 -/nan Camaichean.
Alias Geodha nan Cfcmaichean.
1816 Geodha nan Cbrnaichean A-staigh NB1742 BOR ='st{zSj} the inner G .
1848 — /a stigh 1974 -/nan Carnaichean a' Stigh (misplaced).
+ Geodha nan Carnaichean a' Stigh NB1742, see Geodha nan Chrnaichean
A-staigh.
1817 Geodha nan Cearc NB1839 DUN ='g asrk} the ravine of the hens.
It
1818 Geodha nan Con NB1945 GEARR ='g on} the ravine of the dogs. 1848
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Geodh1 a Choin.
1819 Geodha nan Gaimhne NB2548 SD = li§ein9} the ravine of the stirks,
with gen.pl. of gamhainn f . 1848 = (misplaced).
1820 Geodha nan Gaimhne NB2749 ST, as above. 1848 1974 =. Alias Geodha
nan Aighean.
1821 Geodha nan Sgalag NB1845 GEARR ='skaLak} the ravine of the
labourers. 1848 -/nan Scaling 1974 =.
+ Geodha Neidalt NB2548, see Geodha Nb'idealt.
1822 Geodha Nbidealt NB2548 SD { ,gfo .'ne:,d'dLt} the ravine of *N. 1848
-/Neidallt 1974 -/Neidalt. With a In. fr. ON *N$yt-holt 'cattle-hill1
with final -holt m.

'stony eminence'; the first element, the stem-

form of *ntfyti nt., is a by-form of naut nt. 'head of cattle', as
attested in ON cpdd. such as kfindyti 'milch cattle'; cf. Far. neyt.
Naut is well-attested in Norwegian pnn., e.g. Naut^y, Rogaland
(NG X, 482).
1823 Geodha Ramraigeadh NB1838 TOL ='ramari,g'ay} ‘ramafii,g'ay} the
ravine of *i?. 1848 -/Rcimaraige 1974 Ramarageo. Alias A ' Gheodha Ruadh.
1824 Geodha Ruadh NB2447 SD ='ru9y} the red ravine. 1848 =.
1825 Geodha Ruadh NB2145 DAIL, as above. 1848 1974 =. Alias Geodha Ruadh
a r Ghebrraidh.
1826 A 1 Gheodha Ruadh NB1844 GEARR {9,jo.'ru9y} as above. 1848 Geodha
Ruadh 1895 Groda Ruadh 1974 Geodha Ruadh. Trad: Russian schooner
wrecked here 1906, see Uagha na Geodha Ruaidhe.
1827 A 1 Gheodha Ruadh NB1945 GEARR, as above.
1828 A '

Gheodha Ruadh

NB1838 TOL,as above.

Alias Geodha Ramraigeadh.

1829 A r

Gheodha Ruadh

NB1741 DUN,as above.

1848 1974 Geodha Ruadh.

1830 Geodha Ruadh a r Ghebrraidh NB2045 DAIL {,g'o.,ru9y9'ja:Ri} the red
ravine of An Gebrraidh. Alias Geodha Ruadh„
1831 Geodha Ruadh nan Sniomh NB2045 GEARR { ,g'o. Iru9yn9'/N'i3'v(3n) } the
red ravine of Na Sniomhan, with gen.pl. of srilomh m . , Elr. snim,
'twist, zig-zag'. 1848 — /an Sniomha. In Lewis, cf. Creag-an-t-sniomh
(Maclver 1934: 18).
1832 Geodha Sgbidein NB2346 SD { ,g'o.'sko:d'an} the ravine (of the sail
like place), with gen.sg. of sgbidean m . , fr. sgbd m. *sail-corner'
(a

lw. fr. ON skaut nt., cf. Ir. soSt; Greene 1976: 79) + the suffix

-an §7.6i.

There is a wafer-thin point

here which can be likenedto

the corner of a sail. 1848 1974 -/Sgbidean.
1833 Geodha Sheileastar NB1942 BOR ='hel9st9r} the ravine of yellow-flag,
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with gen.sg. of seileasdar m. iris pseudacorus, Elr. ailestar
eilestar.
1834 Geodha Thairigeadh NB1841 DUN ='ha6i,gfay} the ravine of T. Alias
Tairigeadh doc.
1835 Geodha Thblaigea NB2346 SD ='ho:Li,g/a} the ravine of *Th. Alias
Geodha Thblaigea Mhbr doc., Tblaigea Mhbr.
1836 Geodha Thblaigea Bheag NB2346 SD {,g'o..ho.Li.g'a'veg} the lesser G.
Alias Tblaigea Bheag.
1837 Geodha Thblaigea Mhbr NB2346 SD ='vo:r} the greater G. 1848 -/
Tholaige Mhor 1974 -/Tolaig Mor. Alias Geodha Thblaigea, Tblaigea
Mhbr.
+ Geodha Tolaig Mor NB2346, see Geodha Thblaigea, Geodha Thblaigea
Mhbr, Tblaigea Mhbr.
It

1838 Geodhacha Caola NB2447 SD {,g'o-ox9'k G):L9} the narrow ravines.
1848 1974 =. with pi. of geodha §7.5v.
+ Geodhachan a Tuath NB1741, see Geodhaiohean a Tuath.
1839 Geodhachan Been Bun a 1 Gharraidh NB2648 ST { lg /o-ox9n'ba:n,bun9,yci:Ri}
the fair ravines (of the end (of the dyke)), with pi. of geodha.
1840 Na Geodhachan Bana NB2649 BRA {n9,g'o-ox9n'ba:n9} the fair ravines.
1841 Geodhachan Beaga Nic Dhonnchaidh NB2547 ST {lg'o-ox9nIbeg9,nT k'YuNuxi}
the little ravines of Donnchadh's daughter/descendent. PAlias, see below.
1842 Geodhachan Beaga Nic Fhionnlaidh NB2547 ST =,111 ’'k'ouLaj} the little
ravines of Fionriladh's daughter/descendent. ?Alias Geodhachan Beaga
Nic Dhonnchaidh.
1843 Geodhaichean a r Chaisteil NB2045 GEARR { ,g'o-ic9n9'xa/t'al} the
'•
*»
ravines (of the castle), with pi. of geodha. Of area of sea out from
Geodhr a r Chaisteil.
1844 Geodhaichean a Tuath NB1741 DUN ='t u9} the northern ravines. 1848
1974 Geodhachan a Tuath.
+ Geoidaster NB1939, see Cuideastar.
1845 Gil a r Charnain Mhoir NB1939 DUN {,g,il9,xa.r^an,vo:6} the ravine
of An C a m a n Mbr.
1846 Gil Ath a ’ Chreagain NB2646 ST { ,gfil,a.-91xfi^gar} the ravine (of the
ford (of the knoll)). 1934 -/Ath a Chreagain.
1847 Gil Dhbmhnaill Ruaidh NB1841 DUN { .g'll.yo-il/ 'ru9j} the ravine of
Dbmhnall Ruadh.
1848 Gil Fheubais NB3233 S { .g'l1le:,ba/}
the ravine of *F. 1848 Gillebish
1 4
* •
1934 <-i/Haebais 1974 Gillebish. With a loan fr. an ON form in final
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-bdsi dat. of bass m. 'place for keeping something in' also 'device
for capturing wild animals'

(NG IX, 292). The first element is

conceivably fe nt. 'stock'; thus ON Fe-basi dat.

'the stock pen or

fank'. The ravine here is suitable for the purpose of rounding up
stock.
1849 Gil na Bh Buidhe NB2732 CAL { ,g' iln9,ba. 'bu1-j9}the ravine of the
yellow cow.
1850 Gil na Gead Guirm

NB2141 carl {,g'il O ) n 9 lg'ed'gco5c!)m} the ravine

of A 1 Ghead Ghorm.
1851 Gil na Trt Allt 7NB2841 ST/BRA {Ig'iln9ltri.'auLt} §7.2ii, the
ravine of the three streams. PAlias Feadan na Trt Mebir.
1852 Gil Nub NB2643 ST { g fll'N«:b} the ravine of N.
»

#

+ Gil Rahacleit NB2641, see Gil Rathaoleit.
1853 Gil Rainich NB2830 ACH { ,g'il9'ranic} §9.2ii, the ravine of bracken.
Note 1974 Allt Gil an Rainich.
1854 Gil Rathaoleit NB2641 ST { ^'il'ra-a.kle t'} the ravine of R. 1974
*
-/Rahacleit.
1855 A r Ghil Thioram NB2730 CAL/LOCH {9,jil'hl69m} the dry ravine, with
tioram adj. Elr. tiriin tirim. 1974 Allt na Gile Tioram.
1856 Gilean a ' Chlaohain Ioraioh NB2239 CN { ,g'il9n9,xLax9'ni9ric} the
1•
'
b
ravines of An Claohan Iorach, with pi. of gil f.
1857 Gilean Allt a 1 Bhaile NB2342 CARL {lg ,il9nI^Lt9'val9} the ravines of
A.
+ Gill Fasgro NB2041, see Allt Looh Fhsgro.
+ Gillebish NB3233, see Gil Fheubais.
_Vi
1858 A ' Ghlaio NB1843 BOR {9'yLa
the hollow, with glaio f. Elr. glaic(c)
obi. case.
1859 A r Ghlaio NB1843 BOR, as above.
_ T_

1860 Glaio Saidhbh NB1938 TOL {,gLa
k f'se:v} Sadhbh's hollow.
'#
1861 Glas Allt NB2346 SD {'gLa,saLt} the green stream. Alias Feadan a 1
9

Ghlas Allt doc.
1862 An Glas Allt NB2445 DAIL {9'qLa,saLt} as above. Alias An Glas Allt
Mbr, An t-Allt Glas. 1848 Glas Allt.
1863 An Glas Allt NB2041 CIR, as above. 1848 Allt Loch Bealach a Scail
1974 Allt Loch Bealach a' Sgail.
1864 An Glas Allt NB2235 BRI,as above. 1848 1974 Allt Glas. Alias Allt
a r Ghlas Allt.
1865 An Glas Allt NB2645 ST, as above.
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1866

An Glas Allt Beag NB2445 DAIL {9^La,saLt9'b^g} the lesser G.

1867

An Glas Allt Mbr NB2445 DAIL ='mo:r} the greater G.

1868 Gleadhairean NB2234 CAL {'gley969n} the slopes, with pi. of
*gleadhar 'slope' fr. gleadh 'onset, attack' + suffix §7.6vi. For
the development of the sense 'slope' cf. the elements buaim, maidhm.
Some commentators have considered our name to have originated fr.
ON

gliufr (Watson 1976: 267, so Henderson 1910: 348); see, however,

No.

115. 1848 1934 1974 =. Also in Lewis, Cnocan Gleaharan NB2241

(OS 1974).
1869 Na Gleadhairean NB2441 DAIL {n9'gl^y9<S9n} as above. Alias Cnoc Dubh
Ghleadhairean doc.
1870 An Gleann NB1937 TOL {9'glauN} the valley, with gleann m.Elr.

glend.

1871 An Gleann NB2242 CARL, as above.
+ Gleann an iogain NB2640, see Gleann an t-Siogainn.
1872 Gleann an Taigh Staile NB1741 DUN { .glauNJ^N^j'stal9)thevalley
of the distillery.
fv»^

1873 Gleann an t-Stogainn NB2640 SD/ST {.glauN^J'N'

i:giN'} the valley

of An Siogann. 1848 -/an Igain 1895 idem 1974 -/an ibgain.
•h

It

1874 Gleann an t-Srath NB2743 ST/BRA ='n ra } the valley of An t-Srath. .
1848 1974 =.
1875 Gleann Atraigidh NB1838 TOL ^gla'Na: tri,g'i} the valley of A.
1876 Gleann Bot an Aighe NB1940 DUN { (glaN,bohtN'Ne-9} the valley (of
the lake-head of the heifer).
It

1877 Gleann Creag a 1 Chait NB2240 CARL -f^glaN.k 6sg9'xe

h

} the valley

(of the rock of the cat). 1848 — /a Chait 1974 -/Greag a Chait.
1878 Gleann Dhaile Mbire NB2144 DAIL { ,glaN,Yal3'mo:6} the valley of DM.
1879 Gleann Domhainn NB1838 TOL

{ ,glaN'do-iN'} the deep valley.

1880 An Gleann Domhainn NB2142 CARL {9,glaN'dorlN'} as above.
1881 An Gleann Dorch NB1937 TOL ='dorbx} the dark valley, with dorch adj.
Elr. dorchae.
1882 An Gleann Dubhcha NB1944 GEARR ='dux} the valley of dubhach (used
for dye §11.3ii); with gen.sg. of dubhach f. (< dubh adj. 'black' +
suffix).
+ Gleann Eiracleit NB2638, see Gleann Eireacleit.
1883 Gleann Eireacleit NB2638 SD ='e:69,kle t'} the valley of *E. 1848
-/Eiracleit 1974 idem. With a In. possibly fr. ON AZr-klett

'the

hill of the ewes' with gen.pl. of aer f . 'ewe' and acc. of klettr m.
g
1884 Gleann Fbsgro NB2041 CN ='fa:sk ro} §9.2ii, the valley of *F. 1974
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-/Fasgro.
1885 Gleann Fhibhig NB1944 GEARR { .gla'Ni:,vik'} the valley of F.
+ Gleann Fhanndramair NB2436, see Gleann Thanndramar.
1886 Gleann Fiadaig NB1841 dun { ^laN'fia^ik'} the valley of *F . With
an ON In. most probably fr. $ueit-uik ’farm-bay1 with stem-form
of $ueit f. ’piece of (cultivated) land’ and nom./acc. of uik f. In
Norway, cf. Tveite, Tveitesj^en (NG X, 335). Cf. *Bhbitir (No. 2908).
1887 Gleann Ghleadhairean NB2334 CAL = ’yley969nj the valley of G.
1888 An Gleann Glas NB2135 BRI {9,13*laN’gLas} the green valley.
1889 Gleann Lebid NB2337 TOL { ,gla(N)’lord'} §9.lix, the valley of Lebd.
1848 -/Leoid, -/Leiod 197 4 =.
1890 Gleann Liosamar NB2039 DUN {,glaN*li,samor} the valley of *L. Also
- ’Iis9r9m} §9.1iv. With an ON In. in final -hamar acc.

’crag’. The

first element of the In. is not so clear. It could conceivably be
ON lyfs gen.sg. of lyf nt. ’remedy, cure’. It is also possible the
element is a lw. fr. Elr. les lis, CR leas ’enclosure’. F.etym: lios
mhbr ’large enclosure1.
1891 An Gleann Mbr NB2644 SD/ST ^ g l a N ’morr} the large valley, Alias Gleann
Mbr Shiaboist doc.
1892 Gleann Mbr Shiaboist NB2644 SD/ST { ^lcD^mo.r’hia.bo/t'} the large
valley of S. 1848 -/Mor Shiaboist 1895 = 1974 Glen M6r Shawbost.
Alias An Gleann Mbr.
1893 Gleann na Muilne NB2647 ST {,glaN(n)9 'muiL'9} the valley (of the
mill).
1894 Qleann Sgairdheiseal NB2044

g e a r r /d a i l

{ .glaN’sk^5$-9,/aL} the

valley of S.
1895 Gleann Shanndaig NB1937 TOL = ’hauNtik'} the valley of S.
1896 Gleann Shanndaig

NB1940

dun,.-as above,

1897 Gleann Sheonaidh

NB2437 TOL = ’hjoni} Seonaidh' s valley.

1898 Gleann Spillidh NB1841 DUN = ’spiL'i}; the specific

is

obscure, per

a nickname.
9
1899 Gleann Thagro NB2746 ST = ’ha:g ro} §9.2ii, the valley of *Th. 1848
-/Thagaro, -/Thagro 1934 Ha gro 1974 Glen Hagaro. With a In. fr. ON
HagrSf ’high (i.e. upper) stream’ with stem-form or contracted acc.
sg.fem. and wk. form of the adj. hdr, and acc. of grof f. ’stream1.
1900 Gleann Thanndramar NB2436 TOL = ’hauN,tram9r} the valley of *Th. 1848
-/Fhanndramair 1974 idem.
+ Glen Hagaro NB2746, see Gleann Thbgro.
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+ Glen Mor Shawbost NB2644, see An Gleann Mbr, Gleann Mbr Shiaboist.
1901 An Glodhar NB2744 ST {9'igLo-9r} the ravine. Alias An Glodhar Mbr.
1902 An Glodhar Beag NB2744 ST {9lgLo-9r'beg} the little ravine. 1934
Gloar beag.
1903 An Glodhar Mor NB2744 ST ='mo:r} the large ravine. Alias An Glodhar.
1904 An Glomair NB1742 BOR {9'gLom96} the ravine, with glomair m. 'ravine;
smith's vice', apparently ultimately fr. ON klgrribr f. 'smith's vice1.
Cf. NB1736 Allt Glamair na Muilne (OS.1848).
1905 Na Glupaiohean NB2039 DUN {ii9'gLu pic9n} the holes, where land has
s
subsided due to underground stream. With pi. of glup(a) fr. ON
gloppa gluppa f. 'hole, cleft; steep drop in ground', NN gloppa f.;
in Norway, cf. Gloppen (NG XII, 455), see also Rygh 51. Henderson
(1910: 210) gives gluip 'chasm', as in Poll a' Ghluip, Handa;
Maclver (1934: 44) has An Glupa of a wet hollow in Scarpa.
1906 A T Ghnhig NB2542 SD {9'yrS:g'} the slope, with gnuigf. 'scowl,
surly expression' - of a slope with such an aspect case 'displeasure, anger' etc.

Elr.grtiic obi.

(after gntiis 'face, aspect' etc.).

1907 Na Gnuigean NB2638 SD {n9'gr«:g'9n} the slopes. 1848 =. In Lewis,
cf. Gruigean NB5160 Airighean nan Gruigean NB5459 (OS 1974).
1908 Gob a ' Chlamhain NB1842 BOR { 1gAb9'xLavan} the point of the buzzard,
with gen.sg. of clamhan m . , cf. Ir. olamhdn, fr. Elr. clam adj.
'mangy' + agent suffix,
1909 Gob a r Chliil NB1845 GEARR ='xu:l} the point of An Chi. 1848 -/a
Chuthail 1974 -/a' Chuthail.
+ Gob a' Chuthail NB1845, see Gob a 1 ClaXil.
1910 Gob an Rubha NB1741 DUN

='Ru -u }

the point of the promontory.

1911 Gob Geodh1 an Sporain NB2146 dail { lgAb,g'o-9'sporan} the point of G.
1848 -/Geodha Sporain 1974 idem.
+ Gob Geodha Sporain NB2146, see Gob Geodh' an Sporain.
In

1912 Gob na Crois NB1842 BOR {,gAbn9'k ro/} the point (of the hindering
peninsula). 1848 -/na Crois 1974 =.
1913 Goban NB1941 DUN {'gAban} the little point or place of the point,
with gob m. + suffix §7.6i. 1848 Goban 1974 =.
1914 Gobhal na Caillich NB1842 BOR {,go-9Ln9'k aL'v^j} the old woman's
crutch, of a round niche in rock-face. With gobhal f. Elr. gabul.
1915 Golaigeadh NB1742 BOR {'goLi,g'a} of a ravine. 1848 Goula Geodha.
A In. likely fr. ON GolugiQ acc. 'the yellow ravine' with acc.sg.fem.
of the wk. form of the adj. *golr 'yellow' or with goll-f stem-form
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of goVl (gull) nt. ’gold1, and acc. of gi<£ f. In. Norway, cf.
Gulebleikja, Guleholmen, Bremnes (Hallaraker 1976: 65).
+ Great Bernera NB1635, see Bebmaraidh, Bebmaraidh Mhbr.
+ Greeta River NB3333, see Abhainn Ghrtoda.
1916 Grbineabhal NB2534 CAL { 'g6e:n9,vaL} of a mountain, and its area.
A In. fr. ON Grfinafiall 'the green mountain' with acc.sg.nt. of the
wk. form of the adj. gr0nn + acc. of fiall nt. Gr0nn is commonin
Norwegian pnn. , e.g. GrjzSnhaug ON Gr0n(a)haug acc., Rogaland (NG X,
419). Alias Beinn Ghrbineabhal doc.
1917 Grbineam NB1935 BRI {'g6e:nam} of an island. 1680 Grenam 1695
Grenim 1848 Greinam 1895 Greinam 1932 Grbinam 1934 Greinam 1974
Grbinam. Fr. ON Gr0n-holm acc.

'the green isle' with stem- form of

the adj. gr0nn and acc. of holmr m. In Scalpay, Greinam (Moireasdan
1983: 226).
1918 Grbinir NB2i35 BRI {'g<5e:n9<5} part of village of Britheaseleit. 1934
Greinir. Possibly fr.

ON Gr0n-uqr&u acc. 'thegreencairn' with

stem-form of the adj.

gr0nn and acc. of uarSa

f.

1919 Na Grianain NB2637 TOL {nB'gSISnan} the sunny places, with pi. of
grianan m.

(See An Grianan Beag/Mor) 1848 Grianan 1974 idem. Trad:

a battle was fought here between the MacAulays of Nig and the
Morrisons of Nis.
+ Grianan NB2637,

see Na Grianain, An Grianan Beag/Mbr.

1920 An Grianan Beag NB2637 TOL {9ti|6i9nan'beg} the lesser G.
1921 An Grianan Mbr NB2637 TOL ='mo:r} the greater

G.

1922 Grinneabhat NB2546 SD {'g6iN'9,va tj of an area. A In.

just

possibly

fr. ON Greniauatn 'the lake of the lairs' with gen.pl. of grew nt. and
acc. of uatn nt. In Lewis, cf. Loch Grinneabhat, BERN - here MacAulay
(1972: 330) derives the specific fr. ON grynnri-vatn 'the loch of the
shallows', but the form would be Grurmauatn.
1923 Grinneabhat Bheag NB2446 SD { lg6lN73 lva t'veg} lesser G . , of a hillock.
1848 Creaganan Loch Grinnabhat 1974 Creagan Loch Grinnavat.
1924 Grinneabhat Mhbr NB2446 SD ='vo:r} greater G . , of a hillock. See No.
1923 for doc.
1925 Groisigea NB2447 SD { 'gro/i,g'a} of a ravine. 1848 Geodha Ghroisge
1934 Grosika. A In. most probably fr. ON Gras-giQ 'grass ravine'
with stem-form of gras nt. 'grass' and acc. of gi'£ f. In Norway, cf.
Grasberget, Grasholmen (Hovda 1961: 55, 119).
1926 Groislig NB1937

TOL

{ 'gro/L'ik'}

of a point, and area. An ON In.
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probably with gras nt. 'grass1 in initial position. The remainder
is obscure, unless it be hrygg acc.

'ridge': ON Gras-hrygg 'grass-

ridge' with {i/} for {6} /r'/ in the resulting medial cluster,
§9.1ii. Alias Rinn Ghroislig.
1927 Gruthaigea NB2347 SD {'gra-i,g'a} of a ravine. An ON In. in final
-gi(£ f. 'ravine'. The first element is not certain. It might be
grua- gen.sg. of grui m.

'heap, dung-heap'; or gryfiu- gen.sg. of

gryfia f. 'hollow, cave'. A further possiblity is grof-, with the
stem-form of grof f. 'stream1; here, we must assume the development
of an intrusive -{i}- before the loss of f; o has been shortened
before hiatus, and raised in anticipation of {1}. In Norway, cf.
Grovfjorden, Troms{Z$y (Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 134). Alias Geodha
Ghruthaigea doc., Geodhf a ' Phrionnse. A still was situated at the
stream here, see Taigh Staile Ghruthaigea.
+ Gurrabhur NB2235, see Gurrbhair.
1928 Gurrbhair NB2235 BRI {'guRu,v96} of a hillock. 1848 Gurabheir 1932
Gurabhir 1934 Gurrafir 1974 Gurrabhur. A In. possibly fr. ON
Gu&runarugr&u acc. 'Gu&run's cairn' with gen.sg. of the woman's name
GuSrun f ., as in the Norwegian pn. Guradalen (Sandnes, Stemshaug
1980; 136), and acc. of uarSa f .
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H
+ Heidagul River NB2142, see Abhainn Theideagal.
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1929 An Innse Mhbr NB1843 BOR { 9,N,i./9’vo:r} the large pasture; with
innse Elr. insi obi. case 'island'

(Watson 1907: 239ff).

1930 Innse nam Ban NB1938 TOL {,i./9n9'ifen}'men} the pasture of the
women; with gen.pl. of bean.
1931 Innse nam Ban NB1941 CIR, as above.
1932 An Iodhlainn NB1838 TOL {9'n'uLIN'} the stack-yard; with iodhlainn f.
Alias Iodhlainn Atraigidh.
1933 IodKlainn Aird na Monadh NB1937 TOL { ,juLiN7,a.^(]y) 3'mo:n9y} the
stack-yard of A.
1934 An Iodhlainn Ard NB1840 DUN {9,n'uLi'N'a:c[} the high stack-yard.
1935 An Iodhlainn Ard NB1944 GEARR, as above.
1936 An Iodhlainn Ard NB2135 BRI, as above.

n_

1937 Iodhlainn Atraigidh NB1838 TOL {,juLiN''a: tri,g'i} the stack-yard
of A. Alias An Iodhlainn.
1938 Iodhlainn Fhionnlaidh NB1842 BOR {,juLi'N'ouLaj} F . 's stack-yard.
1848 Iodhlann Laimashader.
1939 An Iodhlainn

Mhbr NB1942 CN {9fN'uLiN''vo:r} the large stack-yard.

1940 An Iodhlainn

Mhbr NB2042 CARL, as above. 1848 Iodhlann Mhor.

1941 An Iodhlainn

Mhbr NB1942 CN, as above.

1942 An Iol Loisgte NB26$5 Bri {9,N'u'L[D.ft'} lit. the burnt ledge, of a
fishing rock; with iola, also found with the sense 'fishing-ground'.
However, it seems two separate ON forms yield the one Gaelic form:
(i) iola 'ledge, rock' fr. ON *hylla, Norw. hylle Swed. hylla 'ledge,
shelf';

(ii)

iola 'fishing-ground' fr. ON hyl, acc. of hylr m.

under-water hole,

deep place in water'

'pool,

(Hovda 1961: 78).

1943 An Iola NB1937 TOL {9'N'uL9} the ledge, of a fishing rock.
1944 Iolairean NB1939 DUN {'juL969n} the ledges; fr. iola + suffix ar +
pi. termination §7.6vi. 1848 Ioilairean 1974 Iolairean.
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K
+ Keava NB1935, see Ceabhaidh.
+ Kirivick NB1941, see Cirbhig.
+ Knock Carloway NB2042, see An Cnoc.
+ Knockan Fivig NB1944, 1848 Cnocan Fhibhig.
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L
1945 Labost NB2749 BRA {'La^bOst} of a hamlet of the village Bragazr.
1848 =.1895 Labost 1932 1974 idem. A In. fr. ON; obviously ending
in -boZstaS acc.

'farm'. Stressed {a:} presupposes a lost nasal

consonant, and ON Lamb-boZstaS 'lamb-farm' with stem-form of Zcorib
nt. seems a probable solution.
1946 Laosabhat NB2538 CN { 'La^ksB,va^t} of an area. 1848 Lacsabhat 1974
Laxavat. Fr. ON Laxauatn 'lake of the salmon' with gen.pl. of Zax m.
and nom./acc. of uatn nt. In Norway, cf. Laksevag, Bergen (Sandnes,
Stemshaug 1980: 199). See also, Laxay (Oftedal 1954: 401).
1947 Ladazr NB2547 ST { 'La:d36} of area

in crofting land. 1848 1974

Lader. Possibly fr. ON Latr nt. 'lying place for animals'

(particularly

seals, in some dialects - Oftedal 1984, notes). In Norway, cf. Laatren,
Nord-Tr^ndelag (NG XV, 237). However, the name may have originally
been applied to some feature on the coast. In this context, ON *Latarz
'the resounding one' is a plausible derivation; the form is based on
the verb *Zata, cf. mod. Norwegian Z&te 'to resound, sound', + agent
suffix).
+ Lader NB2547, see Ladazr.
1948 An Lag NB1840 DUN { 3 'Lag} the hollow, with Zag f. Elr. Zoo. 1848 Lag
Shanndig 1974 Lag Sandig.
1949 Lag an Rbzgh NB1840 dun { fLag3'Ro:j} the hollow of An Rbgh.
%

1950 Lag BhzZeabhazr NB1937 TOL {,Lag'il3,v36} the hollow of *Bh. See No.
829.
1951 Lag InnseaZ NB1937 TOL ='i:f/aL} the hollow of *1.
+ Lag nam Buinneag NB2638, see SZag nam Buznneag.
+ Lag Sandig NB1840, see An Lag.
1952 Lagazgh NB2745 ST {'Lagi} the hollow, of a hill. With dat. of *Zagach
'place of the hollow'

(< Zag f. + suffix §7.6iii). In Applecross, c f ..

An Lagaidh Dhubh (Watson 1976: 212).
+ Laimhrig na Moine NB1839, see Laimvzg na Mbnaoh.
1953 Lazmzseadar NB1842 BOR { 'Laimi,/ad3r}
of area,' with deserted hamlet.
i •
1695 Lianishader 1750 Lame shader .17 50M Limeshader 1789 idem 1848
Laimisheadar 1875 Limshider 1932 Laimishader 1934 Laimasaider 1974
Laimishader. A In. fr. ON Lamb-ssetr 'lamb-shieling' with stem-form of
Zamb nt. and nom./acc. of ssstr nt.
+ Laimishader NB1842, see Lazmzseadar.
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1954 Laimrig na Monach NB1839 DUN { fLamaSik'n3'mo:nox} the landing-place
or clear-passage of the peat. 1848 Laimhrig na Moine 1974 Laimhrig
na Moine. MacBain (1982: 222) derives laimrig f. fr. ON hla^-hamarr
'loading-rock1, and this is the derivation commonly given by others.
Along with the form laimrig, cf. laimhrig lamraig (MacLennan 1925)

laimhrig laimrig (Dwelly 1977). It is difficult to reconcile any of
these forms with the above derivation however; in Lewis, this ON form
would be expected to yield something like *{'La(h)am3r}or}. I suggest

laimrig etc. are in fact from Piet. :!t:lanero 'clear space, glade', cf.
W. tlaneroh f. 'glade, open space, plain'

(for the retention of

original -rc in Piet., see Jackson 1980: 164). Basically, we have
two resulting forms. Firstly, laimhrig laimhrig: after metathesis of

r in the original lw. (> *lanrec), a nasalised diphthong {au} arises
before 'disappearing n'+ r (cf. the pn. Lanark, G. Lannraig, fr. Piet.

*lanero - see Watson 1926: 356); but {al} before palatalised /r/ .
Secondly, laimrig lamraig (and Dwelly's laimrig ?= laimrig) : after
metathesis of r in the original lw., the nasal consonant is retained
but dissimilated to m before r, with the resulting svarabhakti group
(Oftedal 1956: 140-43). As for the semantic development, the key sense
of 'clear, open' is retained in both senses of the CR form: 'landingplace; clear passage through water'.
1955 An Lanaig NB1938 TOL {3'Lanik/} the passage. With lanaig f. 'passage
(held in common) for stock through village and crofting land', fr.
Scots loaning (Campbell, Thomson 1963: 166; MacDonald 1946: 6 ).
Alias An Rathad Mbr.
1956 Lanaig, na Liuine NB1841 DUN { lLanik/n3'd«:N,3} the passage of An DnXn.
+ Laxavat NB2538, see Laosabhat.
1957 Leabaidh na h-Aon Ighne NB2346 SD {, L'aebin3 'h3ncf-iN'} the bed of the
solitary girl, of a cliff-edge. With leabaidh f. Elr. lepaid. A
formation of rock gives rise to this name, authenticated by the
following anecdote:- The story goes that a girl was jilted by her
lover. Wanting, in her grief, to be alone, she went to sit upon a small
ledge on top of the high cliffs above Geodha Thblaigea. But in the
night, either turning or with the ledge giving way, she fell to her
death. And from a nearby point, the image of the young girl in her
night-gown can still be seen in the cliff-face.

The same white rock

prompted a fishing crew, sighting it while at sea during the Second
World War, to report it to the authorities, thinking it was a sign or
signal of some sort for the enemy.
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1958 Leao a r Phuirt NB1937 TOL {,L'33 ^k3'fug1^} the flagstone (of the
landing-place).
+ Leac an Duine NB2531, possibly A 1 ChZaoh SgoiZte q.v.
1959 Leao an Iomairtich NB2144 DAIL = 'Nfim9t^i£} the flagstone of the
player, with gen.sg. of iomairtiche m., cf. Elr. imbertaoh. Trad:
Children were playing beneath this stone one Sunday, when it fell
upon: them; the children are still buried beneath it.
1960 Leao an t-SZighe NB2643 ST =!N ri-i) §9.1ii, the flagstone of the
track.
1961 Leao BTian NB1944 GEARR { tL'd5 k'va:n} the light-coloured flagstone.
1962 Leao

BhZianais NB1937 TOL ='vlia,ni/} the flagstone of B.

1963 Leac

Bhuidhe NB1837 TOL {,L'se^kD'vu1j3} the yellow slab. AliasLeaoa

Buidhe.
h,

h

1964 Leao

Crodhair Bheag<jNB2749 BRA { tL r3£ k,k ro-96'veg} the slabof L.

1965 Leao

Crodhair Mhbr NB2749 BRA ='vo:r} the slab of L.

h
h
1966 Leao Dhubh NB1944 GEARR { tL r3£ k'yu } the black slab.
1967 Leao Dhubh NB1843 BOR, as above. 1848 -/Dhubh 1974=.
1968 Leac Gorm NB1842 BOR ='gOrom} the dark slab. 1848 1974 =.
1969 Leao GormaiZJSB1.B3B tol ='g0r$m9l} GormaZ*s slab, of a fishing-rock;
«

with gen. of the woman's name GormaZ, cf. Elr. Gormtaith f., anglicised
as GormeZia.
1970 Leao Mhio Aonghais NB1743 BOR {.L'ae^k.vl^'k'coriO-9/} the slab of

Mac Aonghais. Alias Leacan Mhio Aonghais.
1971 Leac na Sgait NB1742 BOR {|L'3e1kn^'sk£:lt , } the slab of the skate,
with gen.sg. of sgait f., fr. Eng. skate (not ON skata f. after
Henderson 1910: 121).
1972 Leao nam Mult NB1643 BOR ='muLt}
the slab of the wethers. 1848 1974 =.
0
l"i_

h

*h

1973 Leac Pronnadh nan Cnamh NB2139 CN { .L'a-n^p rol^yn9'q ra:v.} the slab
of the grinding of the bones, with pronnadh m., ?fr. Elr. bronnad
'destroying, damaging' and influenced by proinn pronn (fr. Lat.

prandivm)

'food; meal, bran'. Trad: the name arises from the practice

of giving fish bones, made brittle in fire, to cattle. See also under

An Coire Dubh.

■

1974 Leaoa Ban NB2646 ST {,L ^k3'b a : n } the light-coloured slabs.
1975 Leaoa Buidhe NB1837 TOL ='t>u^j 9} the yellow slabs. Alias Leao Bhuidhe.
1976 Leaoa GeaZa NB2037 TOL ='g'aL(3) } the white slabs. Trad: there is a
formation of rock in the shape of a horse-shoe here; a horse is said
to have jumped from the mountain Suainaval (NB0730, OS 1974) in U and
landed here.
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1977 Leaca Reidh NB2447 SD ='Re:} the flat slabs.
1978 Leaoccn Mhic Aonghais NB1743 BOR {

vih,k'(onw-3/} the slabs of

Mac Aonghais . Alias Leac Mhic Aonghais.
1979 Leanntaigean Boga NB2346 SD { ,1/au.Ntig'3n'bog3} the soft meadows,
with pi. of leanntag f., dimin. of liana f. (§9.1vii).
1980 Leas Alastaiv NB2648 BRA {,L'aes'aL3st36} Alastaiv' s enclosure, with

leas m. Elr. les.
1981 Leas Mhuvchaidh NB1942 GEARR ='vuRuxi} Muvchadh's enclosure.
1982 An Leasachadh NB2547 SD {9'L fa3sox9y} the extension, with leasachadh m . ,
vn. of leasaich 'improve, increase' etc., a denom.vb. from leas m. Elr.

les 'benefit, advantage'.
1983 Leasan a 1 Ghveusaich NB1937 TOL {,L'aes9n9'Y6iasi<^} the enclosures of
the cobbler, with pi. of leas m . , and gen.sg. of gveusaich m . , fr.
Elr. gves 'handicraft' + agent suffix.
1984 Na Leasan Beaga NB1842 BOR {n9,L'aes9n'beg9} the small enclosures.

9

•

1985 Na Leasan Mbv NB1842 BOR ='mo:r} the large enclosures.
1986 Leathad a r Bhiod NB1743 BOR { ,L'i-at9’vid} the slope of Am Biod, with

leathad m. Elr. leithet 'breadth,

expanse'.

1987 Leathad a 1 Bhviost NB1941 CIR ='v6^st} the slope of Am Briost.
1988 Leathad a 1 Chhvnain NB2648 ST = 'xa:r^an} the slope of An Chvnan. 1848
-/a Charnain 1974 =.
1989 Leathad

af

Ghlinne NB1944 GEARR ='y1in'9} the slope

1990 Leathad

a*

Mhagh Bhuidhe NB2740 ST { ,L'i-at9 .vcfy'vu1j9)

(of

the

valley

the

slopeo

Am Magh Buidhe. 1848 -/a Bheagh Bhuidhe 1974 -/Bheagh Bhuidhe.
1991 Leathad a 1Phuivt NB1944 GEARR { ^'i-atBfugl^} the slope

(of the

landing-place).
1992 Leathad an Droma NB2545 SD ='Nrom9} the slope (of the ridge).
1993 Leathad

an

Droma NB2638 SD, as above. 1848 1974 =.

1994 Leathad

an

Fhuavain NB2838 SD { ^'i-atN'NuBran} the

slope (of the

spring). 1848 -/an Uirnain 1974 idem.
1995 Leathad an Fhuarain NB2035 BRI, as above.
1996 Leathad an Teatha NB2246 DAIL ='N e-e} the slope of the tea, with gen.
of teatha f., fr.,Eng. tea ; na teatha, however, is expected (our
name may be a corruption of *Leathad an Taighe - there was a house
here). Trad: a ship was wrecked here and lost its cargo of tea. 1848
Leathad Dhaile Beaga 1875 The Teafield 1974 Leathad Dalbeg.
+ Leathad an Uirnain NB2838, see Leathad an Fhuavain.
1997 Leathad ant-Svianaich NB2245 DAIL ='N richnq:} the slope of the streak;
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+ Leathad Bheagh Bhuidhe NB2740, see Leathad a ' Mhagh Bhuidhe.
1998 Leathad Charlabhaigh NB2042 CARL { ,L'i-at'xa:y,vaj} the slope of carl.
1999 Leathad Chteid NB2344 DAIL ='xle:d'} the slope of A r Chleid.
2000 Leathad Chtiosgvo NB1942 BOR ='xliIskro} the slope of C .
+ Leathad Dalbeg NB2246, see Leathad an Teatha.
2001 Leathad Fianais NB2649 bra =' f

,m / } the slope of *Fianais.

2002 Leathad Gtas NB2145 DAIL ='gLas} the green slope. 1848 1974 Leothad Glas.
2003 Leathad Loisgte NB2036 BRI = 'LC0/t'} the burnt (bare) slope.
2004 Leathad Loch na Muilne NB2648 ST { ,L'i-at Loxn3lniulL,3} the slope of L.
1848 1974 =.
2005 An Leathad Mbv NB2037 TOL {(3),L'i-at'mo:r} the large slope.
2006 An Leathad Mbv NB1843 GEARR, as above. 1848 Leathad Mor.
2007 An Leathad Mbv NB2547 SD, as above. 1848 Leathad Mor 1974 Leathad Mor.
2008 Leathad na Cloiche Gile NB2639 SD {jL'i-atnBjk La^9'g,il3} the slope
(of the white stone). 1848 1974 =.
"
*h
2009 Leathad na Cvaobhaig NB1938 TOL {^'i-atnB'k ra):"VEEkf} the slope of A r

Chvaobhag.
2010 Leathad na Cveige Guivme NB2640 SD {jL'i-atnSjk 6eg'9'gGx5cLni(9) } the
slope (of the dark rock). 1848 -/na Craige Guirme 1974 =.
2011 Leathad nam Mavbh nb 2037 TOL { ,L'i-atn9’marav} the slope of the
dead, with gen.pl. of mavbh m. Elr. mavb. Trad:

(unmarked) graves of

those who died in the feuding between the MacAulays of Uig and the
Morrisons of Nis lie here.
2012 Leathad nan Sgavbh NB1942 =,skarav} the slope of the cormorants, with
gen.pl.

of sgavbh,m . , fr. ON skavf acc. of skavfv m. 1848 1974 =.

2013 Leathad Rbabhat NB1943 GEARR { ,L'i-at're:,va\} the slope of *R.
+ Leathad Riabhach NB2144, see Dvuim Riabhaoh, Dvuim Cvuaidh.
2014 Leathad Ruadh NB1942 BOR ='Ru9y} the red slope.
2015 Leathad Sgianaitt NB2036 TOL ='sk'iuniL't'} the slope of S.
2016 Leathad Shebbhdaidh NB2243 DAIL

='hj{z(udi} the slope of Sebbhdaidh; see

No. 291.
2017 Leathad Thideabae NB2042 CN ='hid'9tba^k} the slope of Th. Alias

Thideabac doc.
2018 Leathad Thovmoid an t-Saighdeiv NB2546 ST { ^'i-a^haramot'N 'N 3id'a6}
the slope of Tovmod an t-Saighdeiv, with gen.sg. of saighdeav m. Elr.

saigdediv (Lat. Sagittarius).
2019 Leathad Tolabaidh NB2045 GEARR {,L'i-at't o:La,lji} the slope of *Th.
(§9.1iv). With a In. most probably fr. ON HSla(v)b0 'hill-river-farm1
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with stem-form of h611 m. 'hill1, stem-form or gen.sg. of £ f.
'river1, and acc. of b$v m.

(the form common to west Norway, Iceland

and the Faroes - as opposed to byv m . ).
2020 Na Leathadan NB1944 GEARR {n9'L'i-ad9n} the slopes, with pi. of

leathad m.
2021 An Lbig NB2446 SD {9'l/e:g'} the brook, of a marshy area.
2022 An Lbig NB1840 DUN, as above.
2023 Lbig a r Chveamhainn NB2445 SD {'i/e.gr9'xSeviNf} the marsh of the ?
wild garlic.
2024 Lbig Beinn ric Nbill NB2837 SD {,L'e.g',beN'T 'kri?:L'} 'k<5e:L'} the
marsh of B.
2025 Lbig Mhhthaiv NB2338 CN {,L fe.gr'v3:ha6} the brook of *Milthaiv. 1848
Leig Mhuthoir 1934 Leig-Mhaothair 1974 -/Mhuthoir.
+ Leig Mhuthoir NB2338, see Lbig MhUthaiv.
2026 Lbig Uiseal NB2641 ST { fL'e.g''«/aL} the brook of U. , of an area.
1848 Leig Uishall 1974 -/Uishal.
+ Leig Uishal NB2641, see Lbig Uiseal.
2027 Leitiv NB2643 ST {'L'e t'96} the slope, with leitiv f., fr. Elr. leth
+ tiv 'half-land'.
+ Leitir Eoin NB2648, 1848 Leitir Eoin.
2028 Lebb Dhbmhnaill H o Iomhaiv NB1937 TOL {,L ' o . b , y o , L ' T ' k ' i 9 v 9 6 }

Dbmhnall Mao Iomhaiv's patch.
2029 Lebba Mhbv NB1937 TOL { lL /o.b9'vo:r} the large patch.
2030 Lebsal NB2037 TOL {'L'o^saL} of a hillside. A In. fr. ON Lids-hdl
'bright or shining hill' with stem-form of the adj. lidss and acc.
of hdll m. In the Faroes, cf. Ljosagjogv (Matras.1933, Ijdsuv).
+ Leothad Glas NB2145, see Leathad Glas.
2031 Na Leth Lebidean NB2145 DAIL {n9'L'se, lad'9n} the steep hillsides,
with leth m. Elr. leth 'side; half' and pi. of leathad m. One
informant commented on the use of leth and the steepness of the
feature in question: Chan e leth leathad idiv a t h 1 ann ach leathad

slbml 'It's not a half hillside at all, it's a whole hillside!'.
2032 Leumadaiv NB1943 BOR {'L'e:m9da6} the Pporpoise, of a skerry; see No.
399.
2033 Leumadaiv NB1740 DUN, as above, of a reef. Alias Bodha Leumadaiv.
2034 Lion* a 1 Ghlas Allt NB2041 CIR {,L'ian9'yLa,saLt} the meadow of An

Glas Allt. with liana f. Elr. lenae.
2035 Lion* Aiv na Shuidh an Duine NB2644 ST { ,L/iante69 ,h«j9 'I'feN'9} the
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meadow on which the man sat, with an indirect rel. clause - for
literary aiv an do shuidh. Arising as a polite alternative to Liana

(na) Sgbrd.
2036 Lian ' Airigh an t-Saoiv NB2041 CN { ,L/ialna.5i-9lN (0:6} the meadow
of A.
2037 Lianr an Rbigh NB1741 DUN { ,Lian9'Ro:j} the meadow of An Rbgh.
*L_

2038 Lian ' Atvaigidh NB1838 TOL {,1/ia'na: tri.g'i} the meadow of A.
2039 Lian ' Innseal NB1938 TOL = 'n:L:,/cil} the meadow of *I . F.etym: liana

iseal 'low meadow'.
+ Liana Bandalum NB2345, see Liana Bhanndalum.
2040 Liana Bhbcn NB3034 BRI {,L'an9'va:n} the light-coloured meadow.
2041 Liana Bhbcn NB2037 TOL, as above.
2042 An Liana

Bhbcn N
B2044GEARR {9,L'an9'va:n}as above.

2043 An Liana

Bhbcn N
B2244DAIL, as above.

2044 An Liana

Bhbn N
B2135BRI, as above.

2045 Liana Bhbcn Staoaiseal NB2936 TOL { ,L'an9,va.n' sta^k9 ,/aL} the pale
meadow of S. 1848 -/Bhan Stacashal 1974 =.
2046 Liana Bhanndalaum NB2345 SD {,L'an91vauNt9,Lum} the meadow of *B(h) .
With a In. perhaps fr. ON Uand-rrrula 'difficult mull' §9.1iv, with the
stem-form of the adj. uandv and obi. case of muli m. 'mull,
projecting part of mountain'; cf. Banndabeirghe. The projecting
mountain here also bore the ON name Uit-mula 1beacon-mull' (see No.
359). A more tentative, but attractive, solution for *B(h)anndalum
is that it contains ON botn 'valley or lake head'. However, while
metathesis of -tn- is conceivable, cf. G. ceunda 'same' for ceudna,
we should expect a resulting diphthong {ou} rather than {au} here;
besides which, -tn(-) elsewhere has yielded /t/ ({ t}). 1848 -/
Bhandalum 1934 {?} Leana Valtrum 1974 -/Bandalum.
2047 Liana Bhog NB2242 DAIL {,L'an3'vog} the soft meadow.
2048 Liana Bhuaileabhair NB2446 SD ='vuj619 ,v96} the meadow of B.
2049 Liana Bhuidhe NB2138 TOL ='vu1j9}the yellow meadow.
h

*h

2050 Liana Corn an Tuill NB2347 SD ( IL ,an9,k a.r^9'N 9iLf} the meadow of C.
2051 Liana Chviegein NB2446 SD { IL'an9'x6i:/k'an} the meadow of Cvtsgean.
2052 Liana ChaXideastar NB1939 DUN ='xa:d'a,
• Ist9r} the meadow of C.
h

h

h.

h

h

2053 Liana Cnoo an Teine NB2644 ST {,L'an3,k ro k3'N*' sen9},xro k9'N*' aai9}
the meadow of C.
2054 Liana Creag an t-Sneachd NB1838 TOL {,L ran9,k 6eg9'N zaexk} §9.1ii, the
%

meadow of C.
2055 Liana Dhbmhnaill Bhhin NB2543 SD {,L'an9^o-iL'’va:n} §7.4, the
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meadow of Dbmhnall Ban.
2056 Liana Dhubh NB1843 BOR { f)L'an9'ytt } the black meadow. 1848 1974 =.
2057 An Liana Dhubh NB1840 DUN {9,L'an9'yu } as above.
2058 Liana FcLsgvo NB2041 CN { ,L'an91fa:sk ro} the meadow of *F.
i.

2059 Liana Fionnacteit NB2139 CN ='fjuN9(kle t'} the meadow of
2060 Liana Loch Thunnagvo NB1840 DUN { IL fan9lLoxlhuN9,gro} the meadow of L.
2061 Liana Mhic Lebid NB1937 TOL { IL'an9Ivi^1,k ,lo:d'} Mac Lebid1s meadow.
2062 Liana Mhbv NB2341 CARL { ,L'an9'vo:r} the large meadow. 1848 -/Mhor
1974 -/Mhor.
2063 An Liana

Mhbv NB2536 TOL {9fL'an9'vo:r} as above.

2064 An Liana

Mhbv NB2542 SD, as above.

2065 Liana na Dubhcha NB2042 CN { 1L ,an9n9'dux} the meadow of the dubhach,
§11.3ii.
2066 Liana na
with gen.

1848 -/na Duch 1934 -/na Duch 1974 -/na Dubhach.
FoZa NB2240

CN ='fciL9} the meadow

of theblood, §11.2ib,

of fuit f. Elr. idem. 1848 =. Trad: when very hungry, people

bled cattle and mixed the

blood with meal for food. Also: it is

thought names containing fuit signify old battle grounds.
2067 Liana na S g b r d NB2644 ST { 1L'an9n9'skcuc^} the meadow of the diarrhoea,
with gen.sg. of sgavd sgaivd f., cf. Ir. scaivd. Or 'shingle, scree',
cf. Bealach an Sgard, Bealach na Sgairde, Skye (Forbes 1923: 60, 63).
Alias Liana Sgavd, L ian 1 Aiv na Shuidh an Duine.
2068 Liana na h-Aivde NB1742 BOR

='ha:^9} the meadow of An Aivd.

2069 Liana nam Feadag NB2043 GEARR ='fedak} the meadow of the plovers,
with gen.pl. of feadag Elr. *fet6c (< fet 'whistling sound' + suffix
§ 7.6ii).
2070 Liana nan

Darnh NB1940 DUN ='Nav} the meadow of the oxen.

2071 Liana nan

Stebcvnag NB1943 GEARR ='/t'a:qak} the meadow ofthe terns,

with gen.pl. of stebcvnag f. Cf. AS steavn, E.Anglian dial, s t a m ; it
is probably unlikely that steavnag derives fr. ON \evn , itself
giving Eng. tevn. The variant G. form stebcvnal may be due to influence
fr. Eng. stavnet, a metathesised form of starting (OED).
2072 Liana Sgaivdheiseal NB2143 GEARR { ,L'an9 'sk<z$6£>-9 ,/clL} the meadow of S.
2073 Liana Sgavd NB2644 ST ='ska:c{} see No. 2067.
2074 Liana Sgianaitt NB2037 TOL ^sb'iunil/t7} the meadow of S.
2075 Liana ThnXideagvo NB2141 CN ='hu:d/9 ,gro} the meadow of *T.
•
^
2076 Lianag Cveagan a r Ghebidh NB2346 SD { L fanak,k 5egan9'jo:j} the

m

meadow of C.
2077 Lianag Lochan Tiovam NB2445 SD { ,L,anaklIoxa'Nvlli69m} the meadow of L.
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2078 Liavob' NB1942 CN {'L'i9,rAb} of meadow and area. 1934 Liar-Sb. Very
possibly fr. ON EliSivhdp 'the creek of the slope' with gen.sg. of
hliS f. and acc. of hopv m. 'creek, small bay'. E6pv m.

(in Norway,

cf. Hope, Nordhordland, and Hop, Bergen - Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980:
160) is apparently .'Infrequent in Lewis ON Inn., but cf. Leur ThSb
NB1934 (OS 1974). Note Lidhiv q.v., above this bay.
2079 Lidh Langa NB2138 DUN/TOL { |L /a'Lagk9} of a long range of mountains.
1848 1895 Lith Langa 1934 Lidhe Langa 1974 Lith Langa. Fr. ON Eltsin
Langa 'the long slope or hillside' with hli& f. 'slope' etc. + the
suffixed art., and the wk.fem.sg. form of the adj. langv 'long'.
2080 Lidhiv NB1942 BOR {'L'i-i6 > of a hillside. 1848 Lithir 1934 idem
1974 Lihir. A In. fr. ON Eli^iv 'the slopes'

with pi. of hli§ f.

This element is common in Norwegian pnn., e.g. Li, in several places
(NG X, 2, 205, 293, etc.); in the Faroes, cf. HeimarliS (Matras 1933).
+ Lihir NB1942, see Lidhiv.
2081 Lingeadh NB1842 BOR { 'L'vg'k'ay} of a ravine on the coast. 1848
Linnge 1903 Lingja 1974 Linnge. Fr. ON Lyng-giQ 1heather-ravine'
with stem-form of lyng nt. 'heather' and nom./acc. of giQ f. In Norway,
c f . Lyngnes, Rogaland (NG X, 452).
+ Linnge NB1842, see Lingeadh.
+ Lith Langa NB2138, see Lidh Langa.
+ Little Bernera NB1441, see Bebcvnavaidh Bheag.
2082 Lobhb Loch Thunnagvo NB1840 DUN {,Lo t,Lox'huN9,gro} the terrace of L.,
with lobht(a) m . , fr. ON lopt nt.
2083 Lobhta na Duine NB1841 DUN {,Lo^1
t9n9'du:N'9}
the terrace of An Dun.
1
•
2084 Lobhta Seonaid NB1840 DUN

{,Lo

t9'/o:nat'} S&bnaid*s terrace.

2085 An Lbbvaich NB72042 CARL {9'Lo:bric} the quagmire.
2086 Loch a r Bhaile NB1938 TOL {,10x 9 ^ 319} the lake (of the village)..
1848 1895 -/a Bhaile 1974 =. Alias Loch a' Bhaile Tholstaidh.
2087 Loch a 1 Bhaile NB2547 SD/ST, as above. 1848 -/a Bhaile 1974 =.
2088 Loch a 1 Bhaile NB1840 DUN, as above. 1791 Loch Duih 1832 L. in dun
1848 -/na Duine 1895 idem 1934 -/an Duin 1974 idem. Alias Loch a r
Bhaile na Dhine, Loch na iMihe.
2089 Loch a 1 Bhaile na Vtdne NB1840 DUN { ,Lqx9,val9n9'dS:N'9} the lake (of
the village of An Dun). Alias Loch na Duine, Loch a T Bhaile doc.
2090 Loch a ' Bhaile Tholstaidh NB1938 TOL ='hoLo,staj} the lake (of the
village of Tolstadh) . Alias Loch a ’ Bhaile doc.
2091 Loch a ' Bhuilg Avd NB2136 TOL { ,Iox9 ,vulu'g'a:c{} the upper (lake of
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the bag), with gen.sg. of bolg m. Elr. bolg. The specific probably
indicates shape; the sense 'bubble1 is also possible. Cf. in
Inverness-shiref Lynwilg (Robertson 1869: 422).1848 -/a Bhuilg Ard 1974 =.
2092 Loch a rBhuilg Iosal NB2137 TOL = 'g'i9s9l} the lower *L.

1974 =.

+ Loch a' Charnain Mhoir NB1939, see Loch Fhionnlaidh.
2093 Loch a 'Chuilein NB1838 TOL { ILox9'xulan} the lake of the whelp,

with

gen.sg. of cuilean m. Elr. culin. 1832 L. na Cullen 1848 -/Dubh an
Airde 1934 L. a Chulain 1974 -/Dubh na h-Airde.
2094 Loch a ’ Chuilein NB1839 DUN, as above. 1848 -/Chulain 1895 L. Chulain
1974 -/Chulain. Alias Loch a' Chuilein na Dtlihe.
2095 Loch a r Chuilein na Duine NB1839 DUN { ,Lqx9,xulann9'dS:N'9}
the lake
l
i
»
of the whelp (of An Dhn) . Alias

Loch a ' Chuilein.

+ Loch a' Gheoidh NB2532, see Loch nan Geadh.
2096 Loch a 'Ghlodhaiv NB2431 CAL {,Lox9'yLo-96} the lake (of theravine).
1848 -/a Ghluair 1903 -/a Ghlobhuir 1934 L. a ghobhair 1974 -/a'Ghlair.
+ Loch a' Ghluair NB2431, see Loch a ' Ghlodhaiv.
2097 Loch a 1 Ghvianain NB2637 CARL ='y6ic(nan} the lake (of the sunny place).
Alias Loch Mbr a r Ghvianain doc. See

Na Gvianain.

+ Loch a' Radhairc NB2336, see Loch an Fhvadhaivc.
+ Loch Ahavat Beag NB2745, see Loch Athabhat Bheag/Beag Athabhat.
+ Loch Ahavat Mor NB2745, see Loch Athabhat Mhbv/Mbv Athabhat.
2098 Loch Aivigh a r Chveagain NB2142 CARL { iLqxia.6i-9'xfiegan} thelake

of

A. 1848 -/Airidh a Chreagain 1974 =.
*h ih
2099 Loch Aivigh an t-Sluic NB2933 CAL = 'N Lu k'} the lake (of the shieling
(of the hollow)), with gen.sg. of sloe m. 1848 -/Airidh na'n Slochd
1895 L. Airidh nan Slochd 1974 — /nan Sloe.
2100 Loch Aivigh Bvocaig NB2733 CAL {,Lox,a.6i'bro^ksek7}ek'} the lake of
A. 1848 -/Airidh Bhrogach 1934 L. Airigh Brogaig 1974

=.

2101 Loch Aivigh Iain Bhain NB2040 CIR { ,Lox,a.6i ,jan'va:N'} the lake of
A. 1848 -/Airidh Iain Bhain 1974 =.
2102 Loch Aivigh Mhic Fhionnlaidh Dhuibh NB2738 SD {,Lox,a.6i ,vi^k'ouLaj
'yo)j} 'yu } the lake (of the shieling of Mac Fhionnlaidh Dhuibh).
1848 -/Airidh Mhic Fhionnlaidh Dhuibh 1974 =.
Loch Airigh nan Sloe NB2933, see Loch Aivigh an t-Sluic.
2103 Loch Aivigh Saidhbh NB2639 SD { ,Lox,a.6i'se:v} the lake of A. 1848 -/
Airidh Seibh 1974 — /Seibh.
+ Loch Airigh Seibh NB2639, see

Loch Aivigh Saidhbh.

+ Loch

Loch JJillt a ' Ghlasaiv.

Allt a' Glas NB1943, see

+ Loch Almaistean NB2139, see Loch Calmaistean.
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2104 Loch Amar Sine NB2237' CIR {^ox^mB'giznB} the lake of A. 1848
— /Sine 1974 idem.
2105 Loch Amhastav NB2435 BRI {,Lox'ava,st9r} the lake of A. 1848 -/'a
Ghainmheich 1894 L. Amhaster 1974 =.
2106 Loch an Aighe NB2136 BRI {,Lox9'Ne-9} the lake of the heifer. Alias
Loch Leum an Aighe doc.
2107 Loch an Dubh-Laich NB2736 TOL { lLox9'Nu:Li<g} §7.4, the lake (of the
black lake), with gen.sg. of dubh-loch m.

(i<: adj. dubh

'black' + loch

m.), cf. An Dubh Loch, Gairloch (Watson 1976: 239), where the fully
stressed vowel has also been lengthened.
2108 Loch an Dun NB2847 BRA ='Nu:n} the lake (of the fort). 1848 -/an Duna
1895 idem 19 74 =.
2109 Loch an DiXnain NB1939 DUN ='N«:nan} the lake (of the fortlet). 1848
1974 =. With dunan m. , dimin. of dun m.
2110 Loch an

Eilein NB2236

BRI ='N/elan} the lake of the island. Alias

nan Eilean doc.
2111 Loch an Ebin NB2136 BRI ='N'o:N'} the lake of the bird. 1848 -/Geodha
Crumpaidh 1974 idem.
2112 Loch an Ebin NB73341 BRA, as above. ?= OS1848 -/an Fheoir.
2113 Loch an Fheidh NB2933 CAL/BRI ='N'e:j} the lake of the deer.
2114 Loch an Fhbidh NB2237 S, as above. 1848 1974 -/nan Steall.
2115 Loch an Fhebiv NB2333 CAL = 'N'o :6} the lake of the grass. 1848 1974 /an Fheoir.
2116 Loch an Fhebiv NB2637 TOL, as above. 1848 1974 -/an Fheoir. Alias Loch
Beag an

Fhebiv.

2117 Loch an Fhebiv NB2535 BRI, as above. 1848 1974 -/an Fheoir.
2118 Loch an

Fhebiv

NB2239 CN, as above. 1848 1974 -/Cnoc an Ois.

2119 Loch an Fhionn Allt NB2735 BRI { ,lox9'N'u,NaLt} the lake of Am Fionn
Allt. 1848 -/Gainmhich Eitshal Bheag 1974 -/Gainmheach Eitshal Bheag.
2120 Loch an Fhvadhaivc NB2336 BRI ='r9-95k7} the lake of the prospect.
1848 -/a Radhairc 1974 -/a' Radhairc.
2121 Loch an Fhvaoich NB2336 BRI ='r/
a):1'^} the lake of the heather. 1848
1974 =.
2122 Loch an Iavainn NB2346 SD ='N/i9RiN'} the lake of the iron. 1848 -/
an Iaruinn.
2123 Loch an

Laoigh NB2635 BRI ='L9i} the lake of the calf. 1974 idem.

2124 Loch an Laoigh NB2334 CAL, as above. 1848 =
idem 1974 =.
2125 Loch an Laoigh NB2540 SD, as above.
+ Loch an Linnge NB1839, see Loch Lingeam.
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1895 L. an Laoigh 1934

2126 Loch an Ois NB3332 S ='No:/} the lake (of the outlet). 1832 L. Nosh
1848-/an Oash 1974 =.
2127 Loch an Tabhain NB2042 CN = 'N a:van}, now drained. 1848 -/an Tabhan
1934 -/an Taven 1974 -/an Tabhan. See No. 120.
+ Loch an Tabhan NB2042, see Loch an Tbbhain.
+ Loch an Tairbeart NB2532, see Loch an Taivbeivt (Challanais).
+ Loch an Tairbeart nan Cleitichean NB2636, see Loch an Taivbeivt.
T_

2128 Loch an Taivbeivt NB2532 CAL ='N a6abAt^} the lake (of the isthmus),
with gen.sg. of taivbeart m. Elr. taivbevt. 1848 -/an Tairbert 1903
-/an Tairbeart 1934 L. an Tairbeart 1974 -/an Tairbeart. Alias Loch
an Taivbeivt Challanais.
2129 Loch an Taivbeivt NB2636 TOL, as above. 1848 -/an Tairbeart nan
Cleiteachan 1895 L. an Tairbert 1903 -/an Tairbeart 1974-/an Tairbeart
nan Cleitichean.
1-

2130 Loch an Taivbeivt Challanais NB2532 cal { ^ 0x 9,^ afiabAi^'xaLa^i/}
the lake (of the isthmus of C .). Alias Loch an Taivbeivt doc.
2131 Loch an Tobaiv NB3034 BRI {,Lox9'I'f Ab96} the lake of the well. 1848
-/an Tobair 1895 L. an Tobair 1934 1974 =.
•h

2132 Loch an Tuim NB2535 BRI ='N Sim} the lake of An Tom. 1848 1974 =.
2133 Loch Athabhat Bheag NB2745 BRA { lLoxla-9Iva t'vgSg} the lesser (lake
of A.). 1848 -/Athabhat Beag 1974 -/Ahavat Beag. Alias Loch Beag
Athabhat.
2134 Loch Athabhat Mhbv NB2745 BRA = ’mo:r} the greater (lake of A.). 1848
-/Athabhat Mor 1903 -/A-vat 1932 -/Athabhat 1974 -/Ahavat M<5r. Alias
Loch Mbv Athabhat.
2135 Loch Bacabhat NB2747 BRA {,Lox'ba^k9,va^t}
the lake of *B. 1848 -/
1
•
1
Bcteabhat 1974 -/Bacavat. With a In. fr. ON Bakkauatn 'the lake of the
slopes' with gen.pl. of bakki m. 'slope, gradient' and nom./acc. of
uatn nt. In Norway, cf. Bakkevik, Rogaland (NG X, 293); in Lewis, Loch
Bacavat NB3645, 3955 (OS 1974).
+ Loch Bacavat NB2747, see Loch Bacabhat.
2136 Loch Beag NB1937 TOL { ,Lox(9)'beg} the small lake, of the southern
part of Loch a' Bhaile Tholstaidh.
2137 An Loch Beag NB1938 TOL {9,Lox'veg} §7.3i, as above. Alias Loch Beag
Shiadav, Loch Shiadar Beag.
2138 Loch Beag a ' Chbcaiv NB3434 s { ,Lox'beg9'xo: k96} the lesser (lake
of the cook). 1848 — /a Chocair 1974 — /a' Chocair.
+ Loch Beag a' Gheoidh NB2338, 1848 Loch Beag a Gheoidh.
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2139 Loch Beag a r Ghvianain NB2637 TOL ='y6r3nan} the lesser (lake (of
the sunny place)). 1848 -/B^aga Ghrianain 1974 =.
2140 Loch Beag an Fhebiv NB2637 TOL ='n'q:6} the lesser L. Alias Loch an
Fhebiv.
2141 Loch Beag Athabhat NB2745 BRA {^QX^^g'a-SjVa^t} the lesser (lake
*

•

of A.). Alias Loch Athabhat Bheag doc.
2142 Loch Beag Beinn Uidealum NB2345 SD { .LOx'b^gjbeN'' (h/y) ted'9 ,1^1111} the
little lake of B. 1848

/Ghuidamul 1974 — /Ben Guidamol.

2143 Loch Beag Beinneachan nan Sgalag NB2236 TOL/OIR { .Iox’beg.beN'oxgn (n) 9
’skcLLak} the little lake of B. Alias Lochan Domhainn.
+ Loch

Beag Connaidh NB2439, 1848 Loch B^ag Cdnnaidh; cf.

+ Loch

Beag Dubh Ceann

Loch Chonnaidh.

Allabhat NB2739, see Loch Beag Dubh Ceann

Thallabhat.
+ Loch
Loch

Beag Dubh Ceann
Beag

Dubh

an Cli&raich NB2540, see Loch Dubh na CHavaich,

Ceannna Cliavaich.

2144 Loch Beag Dubh Ceann na Cliavaich NB2540 SD { .Lox’beg^u.k' 0N(n)9
2^

*

'k li3ri<^} the lesser black lake (of the head (of A r Chliavach). 1848
-/Beag Dubh Ceann na Cliaraich 1974

/an Cli&raich. Alias Loch

Dubh na Cliavaich.
2145 Loch Beag Dubh Ceann Thallabhat NB2739 SD { .LOx'beg^t^k' On
h
*
'hCtt^va t} the lesser black lake (of the head of *Th°) • 1848 -/B^ag
Dubh Ceann Allabhat 1974

/Allavat.

2146 Loch Beag Gil Speiteig NB3230 ACH { lLOx,beglg'il,spe639^f} the lesser
lake (of the ravine of the hawk). 1848 -/gille Speireig Bheag 1974
-/Gil Speireig Bheag.

Yl

2147 Loch Beag Mullach na Cliavaich NB2540 SD {,Lox'beg,muL0xn9'k li9n<g}
the little lake (of the top of A ' Chliavach). 1848 =.
+ Loch Beag nan Caorann NB3534, 1848 Loch Beag nan C&oran.
2148 Loch Beag nan Eilidean NB2444 SD { ,L0x'b^gn9'N'elid'9n} the lesser
(lake of the hinds)..1848 -/Beag nan Eilidean 1974 =.
2149 Loch Beag Shiabav NB1938 TOL { jLox'beg'hiadgr} the lesser L. Alias
Loch Shiadav Beag, An Loch Beag.
+ Loch Beag Thoma Dhuibhe NB3331, see Loch Beag Thoma Dubha.
2150 Loch Beag Thoma Dubha NB3331 S {,LOx'beg.h^mg'du } the little lake
(of the dark hillocks); cf. No. 2900. 1848

/Dubh 1974

/Dhuibhe.

2151 Loch Bealach an Sgail NB2040 DUN { ,L0x,bjaL0x(n)91skal} ,vj0L0x(n)9
'skal} the lake of B. 1848 — /a Scail 1974 — /a' Sgail.
+ Loch Beinn nan Sgalag NB2237, see Loch Beinneachan nan Sgalag.
+ Loch Beinn nan Sgalag NB2236, see Loch an Eilein, Loch nan Eilean.
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2152 Loch Beinn nan Surrag NB3131 s {,Lox,beN'(n)9'suRak} the lake of B.
1848 — /na'n Surrag 1974 =.
2153 Loch Beinneachan nan Sgalag NB2237

cir

{,Lox,beN'ox9n(n)9'skaLak}

lveN'ox9n (n) 9skaLak} the lake of B. 1848 -/Beinn nan Scallag 1934
L. Beinn na Sgalag 197 4 -/Beinn na Sgalag.
+ Loch Bharavat NB2234, see Loch Mharabhat.

Y^

2154 Loch Bhatan Diob NB3533 S {,Lox,va tN'N*'i:b} ,fadN'N*'i:b} the lake
of *Bhatan Dtob. 1848 -/Airidh an Eipe 1934 -/vat-n dip 1974 -/
Vatandip. With a In. fr. ON Uatnit Ditipa 'the deep lake' with nom./acc.
of uatn nt. + suffixed art., and the wk.nt. form of the adj. dillpr.
2155 Loch Bheag NB2531 CAL {,L}x9'veg} the small lake, §§7.3i, 9.2ii. 1848
1974 -/Beag.
2156 Loch Bhorghastar NB2140 CN {,L q

x

'voroy9,st3r}

the lake of B. 1848 -/

Borghastail 1895 L. Borghastail 1932 -/Borghastail 1934 -/Bhorgastar
1974 -/Borasdale.
2157 Loch Bhuaileabhal Bheag NB2040 DUN

{ i Lq x iv u $ 1 9 ,

vaL'veg} the lake of B.

1848 -/Bhuailabhal Bheag 1974 -/Buailaval Beag.
+ Loch Borasdale NB2140, see Loch Bhorghastar.
+ Loch Breivat NB1943, see Loch Rbabhat.
2158 Loch Cam nan Eilidean NB2443 SD {.Lox'k
aumn9 'Nfelid'9n}
the crooked
1
•
(lake of the hinds). 1848 1974 =.
+ Loch Carloway NB1842, see Loch Chbvlabhaigh.
+ Loch Ceann Allavat
+ Loch Ceann

NB2739, see

Loch Ceann Thallabhat.

HulavigNB2231,

seeLoch

Ceann Thhlabhaig.
1..

2159 Loch Ceann Thallabhat NB2739 SD {,Lox,k' aN'haL9,va t} the lake of C.
1848 — /Allabhat 1895 L. Ceann Allabhat 1934 — /Allavat 1974 idem.
2160 Loch Ceann Thulabhaig..NB2231 CAL/GA ='hu:L9,vik'} the lake of C. 1600+
Lochkeanhowliwaig

1630 Loghkeanhewlivaig 1750 L. Kenhulawick 1819

Loch Kenhulavig 1974 — /Hulavig.
2161 Loch Chabmaistean NB2139 CN { IIox'xaLami,/t'9n} the lake of *C. 1848
-/Almaistean 1895 L. Almaistean 1934 -/Almasteinn 1974 -/Almaistean.
2162 Loch Chbtvlabhaigh NB1842

d u n /b o r

Lochgarlua 1630 Loghgarlua
1695

='xa:13,vaj} the lake of C. 1600+

1680 The Loch of Carluvay, LochCarluvay

Loch-Carlvay, Carlvay Bay

1714 L. Carlvay 1750 L. Carlowa 1789

idem 1807 Carlowa L. 1819 L. Carlowa 1832 Loch Carloway 1848 -/
Charlobhaidh, -/Carloway 1894 L. Carloway 1974 -/Carloway.
2163 Loch Chonnaidh NB2439 SD

='xoNi} the lake of the fire wood, with gen.

of connadh m. Elr. connad. In Lewis, cf. Loch a' Chonnaidh Ard NB2225
(OS 1974); in Ireland, Drumminacunna (Joyce 1913 II, 352). 1848 -/Mbr
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Connaidh 1974 -/Mdr Connaidh.
+ Loch Chulain NB1839, see Loch a r Chuilein (na Duine).
h
2164 Loch Ciamh NB2535 BRI ='kf i3v} the misty lake, with gen. of ciarnh
'fog, mist1, fr. Elr. ce6, obi. case cia, cf. Ir. ceo cia ciabh 'fog,
mist' ciamhaire 'gloom, sadness' Elr. ciabairciamair.
2165 Loch Clacharain NB2436 DUN ='k LaxBran} the lake of the stonechat,
with gen.sg. of clacharan m. Elr. *cloch + ar + ctn (§7.6). 1848 -/
Cl^chluin 1895 L. Clachluin 1934 -/a Chlacharain 1974 -/Clacharan.
+ Loch

Clacharan NB2436, see Loch Clacharain.

+ Loch

Cleadaich NB2433, 1848 Loch Cleadhaich.One

2166 Loch

of Na Lochain Sgeireach.

Cliasam Creag NB2o4o CIR {,Lox'k liasBnijk<5/6g} the

lakeof C.

4

1848
+ Loch

= 1895 L. Cliason Creag 1974 =.
Cnoc an Ois NB2239; see Loch an Fheoir.

+ Loch Cilil Druim Airigh Uilleam NB2639, 1848 Loch Cuil Druim Airidh
Uilleam.
+ Loch Dalbeg NB2245, see Loch Dhaile Beaga.
2167 Loch Dhaile Beaga NB2245 DAIL {,Loxy alB'b^g}

the lake of DB. 1848

— /Biaga 1974 -/Dalbeg.
+ Loch Dhonnachaidh an Droma NB2540, see Loch Dhonnchaidh an Droma..
2168 Loch Dhonnchaidh an Droma NB2540 SD { ,Lox,y\lNuxl, -B 'Nr5'm0} the lake
of Donnchadh an Droma , with gen.sg. of druim, as epithet. 1848 — /
an Drdina 1974 -/Dhonnachaidh an Droma.
2169 Loch Druim a 1 Ghrianain NB2340 GEARR { .LOx^rBn^'y<5i£nan} the lake of
D. 1848 — /a Ghrianain 1974 =.
2170 Loch Druim Ibireabhat NB2341 CARL { (LOx,drc)m' le:69 ,va t} the lake of
D. 1848 -/Tom Liathbhrat 1974 -/Tom Liavrat.
2171 Loch Druim Thorraig NB2043 CARL ='hoRlk#} the lake of D. Alias Loch
Dubh Druim Thorraig doc.
+ Loch Dubh NB2136, see Loch (Leum) an Aighe.
+ Loch Dubh a' Chleite NB2244, see Loch(an) Dubh na Cleit.
+ Loch Dubh Ben Horshader NB2442, see Lochan Dubh Beinn Thorsadar.
2172 Loch Dubh ChVtd NB3338 S { .Lox^u'xliid'} the black lake (of the slope),
with cVld, var. of cV&id (see No. 669) . 1848 Loch Leitir.:
+ Loch Dubh Chrogavat NB2239, 1848 Loch Dubh Chrogabhat.
+ Loch Dubh Druim Airigh nan Sidhean NB2637, see Loch Dubh Druim Airigh
nan Sithean.
2173 Loch Dubh Druim Airigh nan Sithean NB2637 SD {, Lox' du, drcfm, a.SinB
'/i:han} the black lake (of the ridge (of the shieling (of the knolls))).
1848 -/Dubh Druim Airidh nan Sithean 1974
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/nan Sidhean.-

2174 Loch Dubh Dvuim Thorraig NB2043 CARL { .Lox'du.drBm'hoRik'} the black
lake of D. 1848 -/Dubh Druim Thorraig 1974

/Torraig. Alias Loch

Druim Thorraig.
+ Loch Dubh Druim Torraig NB2043, see Loch (Dubh) Druim Thorraig.
2175 Loch Dubh Lidh Langa NB2138 DUN { ,Lox'd«.L'a'Laqka} the black lake
6f L.
h h
2176 Loch Dubh na Cleit NB2244 DAIL {.Lox.dunB'k le t'}
Chleit. 1848 — /a Chleit

the black lake of A '

1974 — /a' Chleite. Alias Lochan Dubh na

Cleit.
2177 Loch Dubh na Cliaraich NB2540 SD ='k li9ric} the black lake of A '
Chliavach. Alias Loch Beag Dubh Ceann na Cliaraich.
2178 Loch Dubh na Glaic NB1843 BOR

^ g L a ^ k ' } the black lake of A r Ghlaic.

1848 -/Dubh na Glaic 1974=.
2179 Loch Dubh na Mbnach NB2243 DAIL ='mo:nox} the black lake of the peat.
+ Loch Dubh na h-Airde NB1838, see Loch a ’ Chuilein.
+ Loch Dubh nan Stearnag NB3237, see Loch nan Stehmag.
+ Loch Dubh Oirtheanan NB2138, see Loch nah-Easgainn.
+ Loch Dubh Uishal NB2642, see Lochan Dubh Uiseal.
2180 Loch Eallagro NB2748 BRA {,L o x 1joL9,gro} the lake of *E.

1848 -/

Eallagro 1974 =.
+ Loch Earraid NB2239, see Loch Thearaid.
+ Loch Eilaster NB2238, see Loch Eileastar.
2181 Loch Eileastar NB2238 TOL =lela,st9r} the lake of

E. 1848 -/Eilaster

1895 L. Eilaster 1934 idem 1974 -/Eilaster.
y.

2182 Loch Eireacleit NB27 37 TOL ='e:69,kle t'} the lake of *E. 1848 -/nan
Cleiteachean 1974 -/nan Cleitichean.
+ Loch Falasgair NB2432, see Loch Fhdlasgair.
2183 Loch Fasgro NB2041 CN ='fa:sk ro} the lake of *F. 1848 = 1895 L. Fasgro
1934 -/Fausgro 1974 -/Fasgro.
2184 Loch Fhalasgair NB2432 CAL =lab9sk96} §7.3i, the lake of the moorburning. 1848 -/Falasgair 1974 idem.
2185 Loch Fhionnlaidh NB1939 DUN ='jouLaj} Fionnladh1s lake. 1848 -/a'
Charnain Mhoir 1974 -/a1 Charnain Mhoir.
2186 Loch Fionnacleit NB2139 CN ='fjuN9,kle t'} the lake of *F. 1848 -/
Iunacleit 1895 L. Iunaclet 1934 Iunacleit 1974 =.
+ Loch Gainmheach Eitseal Bheag NB2735? see Loch an Fhionn Allt (NB2735),
Loch Gainmhich (Eitseal)

(NB2734).

+ Loch Gainmheach nam Faoileag NB3138, see Loch nam Faoileag.
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2187 Loch Gainmhich NB3238 ST { ,Lox9'ganavi^} §9.2ii, the sandy lake,
with gen. of gainmheach, fr. Elr. *gainmech, obi. case of gainem as
guttural stem (or perhaps its homonym, consisting of gainem + coll.
suffix §7.6iii). 1848 -/'a Gainmhich 1895 L. 'a Gainmhich 1974 -/na
Gainmhich.
2188 Loch Gainmhich NB2734 BRI, as above. 1848 — /Eitshal Bheag 19 74 -/
Gainmheach Eitseal Bheag. Alias Loch Gainmhich Eitseal.
2189 Loch Gainmhich NB2929 LOCH, as above. 1583 {?} -/Etisfeald 1791SM
Lochganavich 1795 Loch Gannavich 1832 L. Ganavich 1934 Locha Ganamhaich
1974 Lochganvich. Of a village and township (part of U ) .
2190 Loch Gainmhich NB2335 BRI, as above. 1848 Loch Amhaster 1974 Loch na
Gainmhich.
2191 Loch Gainmhich Eitseal NB2734 BRI { jLox^anavi^'e: t'/aL} the sandy
lake
2192 Loch

of E.

(see Eitseal Bheag).

Galabhat NB2840 ST { ,Lox'gaL9,va t} the.lake of *G. 1848 -/

Gallabhat 1974 -/Gallavat. With a In. possibly fr. ON Dalauatn 'the
lake of the valleys' with gen.pl. of dalr m. 'valley' and nom./acc.
of uatn n t .; §9.li.
+ Loch Gallavat NB2840, see Loch Galabhat.
+ Loch Garenin NB1944, see Loch nan Gebrrannan.
+ Loch Gealavat NB2133, see Loch Gheallabhat.
+ Loch Geodha Crumpaidh NB2136, see Loch an Ebin.
2193 Loch
lake.

Gheallabhat NB2133 CAL ^ j O L ^ v a t} the lake of *G., of a tidal
1848 -/Ghealabhat 1974 -/Gealavat.

With a In. possibly

fr.ON

Giallauatn 'the clear lake' with nom./acc. of the wk. form of the adj.
giallr 'clear (of sea); shrill (of sound)'. Cf. No. 144.
2194 Loch Ghrinneabhat NB2546 SD ='y6iN'9,vaht) the lake of G. 1848 -/
Grinnabhat 1974 -/Grinnavat.
2195 Loch Ghrunnabhat NB3234 S ='yruN9,va t} the lake of *G. Fr. ON
Grunnauatn 'the shallow lake' with wk.nt. form of the adj. grunnr
'shallow' and nom./acc. of uatn nt. Cf. /LOx'gruN9vat/ (Oftedal 1956:
79). In Norway, cf. Grunnfjorden (Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 134).
+ Loch Gil Speireig Bheag NB3230, see Loch Beag Gil Speireig.
+ Loch Gil Speireig Mhor NB3230, see Loch Mor Gil Speireig.

Y^

2196 Loch Glutach Dun Atha NB2432 CAL {,Lox'gLu tox,du.'na-a} the deep lake
of D . , with glutach

adj., formed from Lewis gluta 'deep rouhd pool'

(Dwelly 1977); cf. Ir. glota 'belly, orifice' etc. Elr. glotta. 1848
-/na Druide.
+ Loch Goul NB2339, see Loch Griul (Mor).
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+ Loch Grinnavat NB2546, see Loch Ghrinneabhat.
2197 Loch Griul NB2238 CN {,Lox'g5u:L} the gravelly or sandy lake, with
gen. of *griuthal m. u-stem (the increase is shown in the OS 1848
form); cf. grothlach griothalach 'gravel' {MacLennan 1925), Ir.
griothal 'coarse sand, gravel, grit', and the various forms in G.
(including griblach) for 'measles'. 1848 -/Grilla 1974 idem. Alias
Loch Griul Mbr.
2198 Loch Griul Beag NB2238 CN { ,Lox,g6u.L'beg} the lesser L. 1848 -/na
Gruile Bige 1974 idem.
2199 Loch Griul Mbr NB2238 CN ='mo:r} the greater L. Alias Loch GriUl doc.
+ Loch Grula NB2238, see Loch Griil (Mbr).
+ Loch Honagro NB1840, see Loch Thunnagro.
2200 Loch Tic Lebid NB2731 CAL { ,Lox(x) 'klo:d r}A/ac Lebid*s lake. 1848 -/
Mhic Leoid 1974 idem.
2201 Loch Lacsabhat NB2438 CN { ILox'La^ks3lva^1t} the lake of L. Alias Loch
Lacsabhat Ard- doc.
2202 Loch Lacsabhat Ard NB2438 CN { ,Lox, La^ks9 ,va^t'cuc^} upper L. 1848 -/
Lacsabhat Ard 1974 -/Laxavat Ard. Alias Loch Lacsabhat.
2203 Loch Lacsabhat Iosal NB2339 ='i9s9L} the lower L. 1848 -/Lacsabhal
Iorach 1974 -/Laxavat Iorach.
2204 Loch Langabhat NB2143 GEARR/DAIL {,Lox'Lagk9,va t} the lake of *L.
1848 1895 =. 1974 -/Langavat. With a In. fr. ON Langauatn 'the long
lake'. In Norway,.cf. Langvatn, M^re og Romsdal (NG XIII, 73); in
Lewis, Loch Langabhat, between U and L.
+;Loch Langavat NB2143, see Loch Langabhat.
+ Loch Laxavat Ard NB2438, see Loch Lacsabhat (Ard).
+ Loch Laxavat Iorach NB2339, see Loch Lacsabhat Iosal.
2205 Loch Leitir NB3338 BRA/S ='li^t,36} the lake (of the hillside), with
gen. of leitir f . (cf. No. 2233). 1848 -/Leiter 1974 =.
2206 Loch Leum an Aighe NB2136 BRI {,Lox,L'e.m 3 ’Ne-9} the lake of the
heifer's leap, with leum m. 'leap, jump', and gen.sg. of agh m. 1832
{?} L. Dhu 1848 -/Dubh 1895 L. Dubh 1974 -/Dubh. Alias Loch an Aighe.
2207 Loch Lidh Langa NB2138 DUN/TOL {,Lqx,L'a'Lagk9} the lake of L. 1848
-/na h-Easgainn 1974 idem (misplaced).
2208 Loch Lingeam NB1839 DUN {,Lqx'ligrk'am} the lake'of *L. 1848 -/a Linnge
1974 -/an Linnge.
2209 Loch Liurabhat NB1943 GEARR ='lu:r9,va t} the lake of *L. 1848 =
1934 -/Liuravat 1974 idem. The derivation of *L. is rather uncertain.
It is possible that the first element is the same as found in the
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village-name Leurbost {L7u:rbost} in L (Oftedal 1954: 399-400);
but an initial ON lyr-, fr. lyrr m. 'pollock1, as suggested by
Oftedal for the latter name, cannot be applicable here since we
are dealing with a fresh water lake. We might compare the
Norwegian island-name Lygra, Hordeland, which is thought to mean
the 'light or bright one'

(Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 210); see also

Lygrenes, Lygrespollen (Sandnes, Stemshaug op.cit: 211). For our
name, an ON Lygruuatn with gen.sg. of a stream-name, is phonetically
plausible.
+ Loch Liuravat NB1943, see Loch Lvurabhat.
2210 Loch Lomaidean NB1943 BOR ='Lomtd'8n} ’Lomad'Bn} the lake of the
barren places - now drained, with gen.pl. of lomaid (lorn adj. 'bare1
Elr. lornm + suffix §7.5iv). Cf. 1848 Lomadair Beinn na' Sithean 1974
Lomadair Beinn na Sidhean. As for the discrepancy between final -r
of the documentary forms and -n of the transcriptions, it is possible
that a misguided but well-intentioned alteration was made here by
the mid 19th century collectors. Beside our form, cf. NB4050 Bl^r
n a 1 Lombaidean (OS 1848) Blar nan Lombaidean

(OS 1974)

Blar Lbmidean

(Maclver 1934:

(OS 1848)

Tom Lomaidean

23), and NB4559 Tom Lomaidean

(OS 1974). In contrast, note a form *lom(b)aidir (? <' lom + id + ar):
NB5362 Lochan Lombaidir (OS 1848) L. a Lomadair (Maclver op.cit: 71);
cf. lombar 'bare place' <'lom + ar (Watson 1976: 169).
2211 Loch Mharabhat NB2234 CAL ='var9,va t} the lake of *M. 1832 L. Varravat
1848 -/Bharrabhat 1895 L. Bharrabhat 1932 Barabhht 1934 L. Varravat
1974 -/ Bharabhat. With a In. fr. ON Marauatn 'the lake of the horses'
with gen.pl. of marr m.

'horse' and nom./acc. of uatn nt. ON marr m.

'sea' is unlikely here (but see *Marabhair). In Norway, cf. Marvik,
Rogaland (NG X, 338); in Lewis, Loch Maravat NB4053 (OS 1974).
2212 Loch Mhic Fhionnlaidh NB2739 SD {,10x ^ 1

'k'ouLaj} the lake of Mac

Fhionnlaidh. 1848 1974 =.
+ Loch Mhic Leoid NB2731, see Loch *ic Lebid.
2213 Loch Mihurchaidh NB2333 CAL {,Lox'vuRuxi} Murchadh's lake. 1848 1894
1974 =.
2214 Loch Mille Thbla NB1841 DUN { ,Iox,miL'9 'ho :L9} the lake of *M. - now
drained. 1848 = 1903 Muli-hol (Loch) 1934 Mulihol 1974 Loch Milako.
With a In. fr. ON Mille H6la

(or milli-)

'between the hills' with the

prep, mille milli 'between' and gen.pl. of hdll m. In Norway, cf.
Mellomheia, Mellomledet, Nedenes

(Vintermyr 1983: 99); in Lewis, Allta

Mhillegro BERN (MacAulay 1972: 331), Mille Garadh NB2948
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(OS 1974) -

for further exx., see Oftedal 1980: 188).
2215 Loch Mbr a ' Chocair NB3434 s { .Lox^o.rB'xo:

the greater (lake

of the cook). 1848 -/Mor a Chocair 1974 -/Mor a' Chocair.
+ Loch
2216 Loch

Mor a 1 Gheoidh NB2338, 1848 Loch Mor a Gheoidh.
Mbr

a 1 Ghrianain NB2637

CARL ='Y6i9nan} the greater (lake(of

the sunny place)). 1848 — /a Ghrianain 1974 -/Mdr a 1 Ghrianain.
2217 Loch

Mbr

Athabhat NB2745 BRA

{ ^ o x ^ o . r 'a-9,va t} the greater (lak

of A .). Alias Loch Athabhat Mhbr doc.
+ Loch Mor Connaidh NB2539, see Loch Chonnaidh.
+ Loch Mor Dubh Ceann Allavat NB2739, see Loch Mbr Dubh Ceann Thallabhat.
2218 Loch Mbr Dubh Ceann Thallabhat NB2739 SD { jLox'mo:^du(k' a N lhaL9,va t}
the greater black lake of C. 1848 — /Dubh Ceann Allabhat 1974 -/Mor
Dubh Ceann Allavat.
2219 Loch Mbr Gil Speireig NB3032 ACH/S { jLox'nK^r^'il'spe.&ek'} the
greater (lake (of the ravine of the hawk)). 1848 -/Gille Speireig
Mor 1934 Loch Gil Speireig 1974 -/Gil Speireig Mhor.
2220 Loch Mbr nan Eilidean NB2443 SD {,Lox,mo.r^9’N'elid'Bn} the greater L.
1848 1974 =. Alias Loch nan Eilidean.
2221 Loch na Ba Buidhe NB2435 BRI { ,Loxn9 ,ba.'bu1-j9} the lake of the
yellow cow. 1848 1974 =.
2222 Loch na Ba Riabhaich NB2535 BRI ='Ri9vi^} the lake of the tawny cow.
1848 1974 =.
2223 Loch na Beinne NB2235 BRI { ,Loxn9’beN'9} the lake (of the mountain).
1832 L. na Bein 1848 — /Biga 1974 — /Bige.
+ Loch na Beinne Bige NB2235, see Loch na Beinne.
2224 Loch na Bbist NB2537 DUN = 'be:ft'} the lake of the otter. 1848 1974 =.
2225 Loch na Braist NB2536 TOL ='bre:/t'} the lake of the brooch, with
gen.sg. of braist, ultimately fr. ME broche. 1848 -/na Braisde 1974 =.
2226 Loch na Cartach NB2434 CAL ='k agtjox} the lake of the waterlily.
1848 -/na Cairt 1974 =.
2227 Loch

na

Cartach NB2243

2228 Loch

na

Cartach NB1939

DAIL, as above.1848

LochananTraigh.

DUN, as above.
h i
2229 Loch na Cloiche Mbire NB2044 GEARR {,Loxn9,k La ^3'mo:69} the lake (of
the large rock). Alias Loch nam Reithirean doc.
2230 Loch na Druid NB2531 CAL { ,Loxn9'drud'} the lake of the starling, with
gen.sg. of druid f. Elr. truid druid.
+ Loch

na

2231 Loch

na

Druide NB2432,

see Loch Glutach Dun

Duine NB1840 DUN ^dt^N'®} thelake

Bhaile (na Duine).
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Atha.
of An Dun. Alias Loch a r

2232 Loch na Faing NB2139 DUN ='fa1ii'k'} the lake (of the fank). 1848
1974 =.
+ Loch

na

Gainmhich NB2235, see Loch Gainmhich.

+ Loch

na

Gainmhich NB3238, see Loch Gainmhich.

+ Loch na Griule Bige NB2238, see Loch Gritll Beag.
+ Loch

na

Leamhain NB2434, see Loch na Lbibheinn.

+ Loch

na

Learga NB2044, see Lochan Ma Lbig.

2233 Loch

na

Leitreach NB2344 DAIL = 'L'e t'9r0x} thelake

(ofthe hillsi

with gen.sg. of leitir f. 1848 -/na Leiteroch 1974 =.
2234 Loch na Lbibheinn NB2434 CAL = IL fe:vxN/}, once - ’L'ervAN}, the lake of ~
the plain, with gen.sg. of Ibibheann f., Elr. liibenn 'level surface
or expanse'

(RIA). 1848 -/a Leamhain 1934 L. na Leubhann 1974 -/na

Leamhain. In Lewis, cf. Cnoc na Leabhuinn NB4861 (OS 1974).
2235 Loch na Liana Baine NB3034 BRI {,L0xn9,L'an9'ba:N'(9)} the lake of
An Liana Bhbn.
2236 Loch

na

Lbbraich NB2739 SD {,L0xn9'LO:bric} thelake

+ Loch

na

Moine NB2934, see Loch na Mbnach.

+ Loch

na

Moineach NB2938, see Loch na Mbnach.

(ofthe quagmi

2237 Loch na Mbnach NB2934 BRI ='mo:nOx} the lake of the peat. 1848-/na
Moine 1974 -/na Moine.
2238 Loch na Mbnach NB2938 ST, as above. 1848 -/na Moineach 1895 L. na
Moineach 1974 -/na Moineach.
2239 Loch na Muilne NB2747 ST ='muiL,9}the lake (of the mill). 1848 =
1895 L. na Muil'ne 1974 =.
2240 Loch na Muilne NB2037 TOL, as above. 1848 -/na Muil'ne 1895 -/na
Muill'ne 1974 =.
2241 Loch na Muilne NB2446 SD, as above. 1848 = 1895 L. na Muil'ne 1974

2242 Loch na h-Airde NB1742 BOR ='ha:d9} the lake of An Aird. 1848 1974 =.
2243 Loch na h-Aon Ighne NB2346 SD = 'hcfn3-iN'} the lake of the solitary
girl. See under Leabaidh na h-Aon Ighne.
2244 Loch na h-Easgainn NB2138 TOL ='heskiN'} the lake of the eel, with
gen.sg. of easgann f. Elr. escong. 1848 -/Dubh Oirtheanan 1974 -/Dubh
Oirtheanan.
+ Loch na h-Easgainn NB2138, see Loch Lidh Langa.

Y^

2245 Loch nam Breac NB2837 TOL/SD ='m6e k} the lake of the trout. 1848 1974 =.
+ Loch nam Breac NB3039, see Loch nam Breac a r Bhoth Chlach.
2246 Loch nam Breac a r Bhoth Chlach NB3039 BRA { ,Loxn9'm6ehk9.vo'xLax} the
lake of the trout of Am Both Clach. 1848 1974 Loch nam Breac.
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2247 Loch nam Faoileag NB3138 ST/BRA { ,Loxn9 'f(o: lak} the lake of the
gulls. 1848 -/Gainmheach nam Faoileag 1895 L. Gainmheach nam Faoileag
1974 -/Gainmheach nam Faoileag.
+ Loch nam Fiasgan NB2533, 1848 idem.
2248 Loch nam Peithirean NB2044 GEARR = 'm eh969n} the lake of the
thunderbolts. 1848 1848 1974 =. Alias Loch na Cloiche Mbire.
2249 Loch nan Aoidh NB2932 CAL ='N9i} the lake (of the fords). Alias Loch
nan Aoidhean doc.
2250 Loch nan Aoidhean NB2932 CAL ='N91'j9n} as above. 1848 -/na'n Uidhean
1974 -/nan Uidhean. Alias Loch nan Aoidh.
h
2251 Loch nan Caolan NB2745 ST =13 co:Lan} the lake of the entrails, with
gen.pl. of caolan m. Elr. cdeldn.
h
2252 Loch nan Caorach NB2738 SD = 'ij to:rox} the lake of the sheep. 1848
1974 -/nan Caorach.
2253 Loch nan Caoran NB2931 LOCH

ran} the lake of the lumps of peat,

with gen.pl. of caoran m. Elr.

*caeran (fr. caer 'compact mass'

etc.).

1848 -/nan Caoran 1934 = 1974 -/nan Caoran.
+ Loch nan C^rnanan NB2440, 1848 Loch nan Cartanan.
+ Loch nan Cleitichean NB2737, see Loch Eireacleit.
2254 Loch nan Cnbmh NB2933 CAL = 'ig ra:v} the lake of the bones. 1848 -/na'n
Cnamh 1974 =.
2255 Loch nan Eilean NB3330 ACH/S ='N'elan} the lake of the islands. 1848
1974 =.
2256 Loch nan Eilean NB2236 BRI, asabove. 1848 Loch Beinn nan

Sga'lag

1974 Loch Beinn nan Sgalag. Alias Loch an Eilein.
2257 Loch nan Eilidean NB2443 SD ='N'elid'9n} the lake of the hinds. Alias
Loch Mbr nan Eilidean doc.
2258 Loch nan Geadh NB2532 CAL = ,g /iay} the lake of the geese. 1848 -/a'
Gheoidh 1973 idem.
2259 Loch nan Geadh NB3036 ST, as above. 1848 1974 =.
2260 Loch nan Gebrrannan NB1944

gearr

='g'a:R9N9n} the lake of Na Gebrrannan.

1848 L. nan Gearranan 1875 Loch of Garnin 1974 Loch Garenin.
+ Loch nan Goirtairean NB2137, see Loch nan Gortairean.
+ Loch nan Goirtean NB2444, see Loch nan Gortan.
2261 Loch nan Gortairean NB2137 TOL =r'qo;£tia69n} the lake (of the enclosures) ,
with gen.pl. of *gortar m . , fr. gort(see below) + suffix §7.6vi.
1848 -/nan Goirtairean 1974 -/nan Goirtairean.
2262 Loch nan Gortan NB2444 SD ='ip£i^an} the lake (of the enclosures) , with
gen.pl. of gortan m . , dimin. of gort Elr. gort gart. 1848 -/nan Goirtean
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1974 idem. F.etym: with gartan'heath-tick'. In Kintyre, cf. An
Gortan (KAS 1945: 4).
2263 Loch nan Leac NB27 39 ST ^L'se^k} the lake of the flagstones. 1848
1974 =.
2264 Loch nan Learg NB2337 TOL

= ,L /ggr^c} the lake of the black-throated

divers, with gen.pl. of learg f. (?

fr. Scots lerick, reduced form of

laverock) gavia arctica; though one informant gave 'grebe' podiceps
ruficollis. Alternatively, with learg f. 'slope of hill' Elr. lerg.
In Lewis, cf . Loch nan Learga NB2226 (OS 1974). 1848 Loch Speireig
1974 -/Speireag.
+ Loch nan Steall NB3237, see Loch an Fhbidh.
2265 Loch nan Steall NB3137 ST
of water, with gen.pl. of

='/t'auL} the lake of the spurts or splashes
steall f. (ultimately fr. Lat. stillo 'I

drop', MacBain 1982: 346). 1848 -/nan Stearnag 1895 L. nan Stearnag
1974 -/nan Stearnag.
2266 Loch nan Stebrnag NB3237 S = '/t'a:i|ak} the lake of the terns. 1848
-/Dubh nan Stearnag 1974 -/Dubh nan Stearnag.
+ Loch nan Stearnag NB3137, see Loch nan Steall.
+ Loch nan Uidhean NB2932, see Loch nan Aoidht Loch nan Aoidhean.
2267 Loch Neadabhat NB2343 DAIL { ILox'n£ed9 ,va t} the lake of N. 1848 -/
Neadabhat 1903 1934 Neadavat 1974 -/Neadavat. Alias Neadabhat.
+ Loch Neadavat NB2343, see (Loch) Neadabhat.
2268 Loch Nighean Dhbmhnaill NB2845 BRA { lLoxlN'^-^n'YO-lL,} the lake of
Dbmhnall's daughter. 1848 1974 — /Shomhairle.’ The persn. Somhairle
may well have been replaced by the more common Dbmhnall.
+ Loch Nighean Shomhairle NB2845, see Loch Nighean

Dhbmhnaill.

+ Loch Rahacleit NB2542, see Loch Rathacleit.
2269 Loch Raoineabhat NB2346 SD { lLox'rcfin9lva t} the lake of R. 1848 -/
RaSinabhat 1934 -/Reinabhat 1974 -/Raoinavat.
+ Loch Raoinavat NB2346, see Loch Raoineabhat.
2270 Loch Raoinigeadh NB1743 BOR ='rBim,g'aY) the lake of R. 1848 -/Ruin
a Geodha 1934 -/Reiniga 1974 -/Runageo.
1_

2271 Loch Rasabhat NB2646 ST

='ras9,va t} the lake of *R. 1848 -/

Threasabhat 1934 L. Rasabhat 1974 -/Treasavat. With a In. probably fr.
ON Hrossauatn 'the lake of the horses' with gen.pl. of hross nt. 'horse'
and nom./acc. of uatn nt. ON Rass-uatn, used derogatorily, with rass
m. 'arse' is also possible; cf. the Norwegian cave-name ON Raufholit
'the arse-hole'

(Oftedal 1984, notes). F.etym: with fras 'shower'.
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2272 Loch Rathacleit NB2542 SD/ST =,ra-a,kle t f} the lake of *R. 1848 -/
Rathagleit 1934 -/Raa-clei 1974 -/Rahacleit. With a In. possible fr.
ON Rdarklett 'the hill of the nook or corner' with gen.sg. of rQ f.
'nook, corner' alos 'pole, rod; dividing-line'. Less likely is ON
Ra&arklett with gen.sg . of r<^S f. 'moraine'. Cf. the village-name
Raerinish L {Ra-Ohi/}

(Oftedal 1954: 398); also No. 690.

2273 Loch Rbabhat NB1943 GEARR ='re:lva t} the lake of *R. 1848 -/
Bhreidhbhat 1895 L. Bhreidhbhat 1974 -/Breivat.
2274 Loch Riosard NB2442 DAIL ='ri:lsat^} the lake of *R. 1848 -/Ridhsord
1934 -/Righaord 1974 -/Risord.
+ Loch Risord NB2442, see Loch Riosard.
+ Loch Roag NB2032, see Loch Rbg.
2275 Loch Rbg NB2032 { ,Lox(9)'Ro:g} the lake of shags, with gen.pl. of

rbg ?m., an otherwise unattested lw., fr. ON hrdk acc. of hrdkr m.
phalacrocorax aristotelis. Cf. No. 2496. 1600+ -/rogan 1630 Loghrogan
1680 -/Rogue 1695 Loch-Rogue 1750 L. Rag 1789 -Roag 1791 1800 1813
idem 1819 -/Roig 1841 -/Roag 1869 1875 1932 1974 idem. Cf. Loch-a-rog,
Loch Roag, Skye: Forbes' derivation (1923: 301) from ah ON rok (sic)
cannot be correct.
2276 Loch Ruadh Eitseal Bheag NB2732 CAL {lLox'Ru9yle. t //aL'veg} the red
lake of E. 1848 — /Eitshal Bheag 1974 =.
+ Loch Runageo NB1743, see Loch Raoinigeadh.
2277 Loch Salach NB2237 CIR {,Lox'saLox} the dirty lake. 1848 -/Sallach
1974 =.
+ Loch Sandavat NB2440, see Loch Shanndabhat.
+ Loch Sandavat NB2437, see Loch Shanndabhat.
+ Loch Sandig NB1839, see Loch Shanndaig.
2278 Loch Sgairdheiseal NB2044 GEARR -'sk06$-9,/aL} the lake of S. 1848 -/
Sgorashal 1974 -/Skorashal.
2279 Loch Sgardam NB2136 BRI ='ska:l^am} the lake of S. 1848 1974 =. With
a In. very possibly fr. ON SkarS-holm 'pass-knoll' with stem-form of
skarS nt. 'gap, pass' and acc. of holmr m. 'knoll'.
+ Loch Sgeireach NB2433, see Na Lochain Sgeireach.
2280 Loch Sgriachabhaig NB2447 SD ='sk6iax9,vik'} the lake of *S., of a
frequently dry pond. Certainly' the specific appears to be an ON In.
in final -uik 'bay', but it has been transportedyby a process of
transference/ a considerable way (see No. 1665). The initial element
is obscure. C f . Loch Scriachavat (OS 1974).
2281 Loch Shanndabhat NB2437 TOL ='hauNt9,va t} the lake of *S. 1848 -/
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Shanndabhat 1974 -/Sandavat. With a In. fr. ON Sand-uatn 'sandy lake'
with the stem-form of sandv m. 'sand' and nom./acc. of uatn nt. ON
Sandauatn with gen.pl. of sandr is also feasible. Cf. NB4347 Lochan
Sandavat (OS 1974).
2282 Loch Shanndabhat NB2440 SD, as above. 1848 -/Shanndabhat 1974 -/
Sandavat.
2283 Loch Shanndaig NB1839 DUN ='hauNtik'} the lake of S. 1848 -/Shanndig
1974 -/Sandig.
+ Loch Shawbost NB2548, see Loch Shiaboist.
2284 Loch Shiaboist NB2548 SD/ST ='hia,bo/t'} the lake of S.

1832 Bay of

Shawbost 1848 -/Sheaboist 1895 L. Sheaboist 1974 -/Shawbost.
2285 Loch Shiadav NB1838 TOL ='hiad9r} the lake of S. 1832 L. Shadder
1848 -/Sheader 1895 L. Sheader.
2286 Loch Shiadav Beag NB1938 TOL TOL {,Lox,hiad9r'beg} the lesser L. Alias
Loch Beag Shiadav, An Loch Beag.
+ Loch Skorashal NB2044, see Loch Sgairdheiseal.
2287 Loch Slug NB2043 CARL ='sLug} the lake of *S. The specific here
may mean 'gully', c f . No. 1218; or, perhaps more appropriately,

Cf. Slugan 'gulf, pool; gorge' in Skye pnn.

'pool'.

(Forbes 1923: 405).

+ Loch Speireag NB2337, see Loch nan Leavg.
+ Loch Tana NB2934, see Loch Tana na Cviadh.

y.

v.

2288 Loch Tana na Cviadh NB2934 BRI (,Lox,t an9n9'k 6iay} 'k
shallow lake of the clay, with tana adj. 'thin, shallow'

6iah9y} the
Elr. tanae

tana, and gen. of criadh cvb f. Elr. eve gen. criad. 1848 1974 Loch
Tana.
2289 Loch Theavaid NB2239 CARL {,Lox'hjarat' } the lake of

?, possibly

containing an ON In. 1848 -/Thorrad 1934 -/Earraid 1974 -/Earraid.

2290 Loch Thoma Dubha NB2534 BRI { ,Lox,hom9'du-u}9} the lake of Toma Dubha.
1848
2291 Loch

— /Dubha 1895 L. Thoma Dubha 1974 -/Toma Dubha.
Thunnagvo NB1840

DUN { ,Lox'huN9,gro} the lakeof*T. 1848 -/

Thonagro 1934 -/Honagro 1974 idem. With a In. possibly fr. ON Tunnu/
Tunnagrof 'the stream of the barrel(s)' with gen.sg. or pi. of tunna
f. 'barrel' and nom./acc. of gv5f f. Such a name could have had an
anecdotal origin or be descriptive of the shape of the valley through
which the stream runs. Tunni was once a rather rare man's name.
+ Loch Tom Liavrat NB2341, see Loch Dvuim Lbiveabhat.
+ Loch Toma Dubha NB2543, see Loch Thoma Dubha.
+ Loch Treasavat NB2645, see Loch Rasabhat.
+ Lpch Tuamister NB2645, see Loch Uamaistean.
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2292 Loch Uamaistean NB2645 ST { jLox'uami,/t'9n} the lake of *U. 1848 -/
Thuamister 1895 L. Thitamister 1934 L. Uamaisgean 1974 Loch Tuamister.
2293 Loch Uillt Ghlasa NB1943 BOR { .Lox.jzSL't'9'yLas9} ,id'9'yLas9} the lake
(of the green streams), with gen.pl. of allt m. 'stream'. I have also
recorded forms in final -{6}, which I take as intrusive, although
a name *Loch Uillt a 1 Ghlasaiv with gen.sg. of glasav 'grassy place'
is feasible, cf. No. 915. 1848 Loch Allt a Glas 1974 Lo'chVAllt a 1 Glas.
+ Loch Urabhal NB3032, see Loch Uvabhat.
2294 Loch Uvabhat NB3032 CAL {,Lox'«:r9,va t} the lake of *U. 1848 -/
Urabhal 1934 Uravat 1974 -/Urabhal. With a In. fr. ON Ov-uatn with
stem-form of either uv nt.

'mist, drizzle' or its homonym with the

meaning 'coarse soil, dross, slag'.
+ Loch Vatandip NB3533, see Loch Bhatan Dtob.
2295 Na Lochain Fvaoich NB2838 ST {n9,Loxan'fr(o:1'^} the lakes of heather,
with pi. of lochan m . , dimin. of loch m. 'lake'. 1848 Loch a Fhraoich.
2296 Na Lochain Sgeiveach NB2433 CAL ='sk'e6ox} the rocky lakes, with the
adj. sgeiveach, fr. sgeiv f. 'skerry'

(ill.lvii). 1848 1974 Loch

Sgeireach.
2297 Na Lochain Sgeiveach NB2346 SD, as above. 1848 1974 Lochan Sgeireach.
2298 Na Lochan Beaga NB2343 2243 {n9,Lox9n'beg9} the little lakes, with
pi. of loch m. 1848 Lochanan Traigh 1974 Lochan Traigh.
2299 Lochan Domhainn NB2236 TOL/CIR { ,Loxan'do.-iN'} the deep lake. Alias
Loch Beag Beinneachan nan Sgalag.
2300 Lochan Dubh NB2749 BRA ='du } the black lake. 1848 Lochan Dubh 1974 =.
2301 Lochan Dubh a ’ Ghille NB2445 SD { lLoxanldu-9'jiL'9} the black lake
of the youth.
2302 Lochan Dubh Beinn Thbvsadav NB2443 SD { ,Loxan'd«,beN''ho:gad9r} the
black lake of B. 1848 Loch Dubh Beinn Thbrshader 1974 Loch Dubh Ben
Horshader.
2303 Lochan Dubh Ceann an Loch NB2542 SD { ,Loxan'dH,k' aN9'Lox} the black
lake (of the head (of the lake)).
2304 Lochan Dubh C h b m a n an DXn NB2444 SD { lLoxan,d u Ixa.r\an^'NS:n} the
black lake of C. Alias Lochan Dubh C h b m a n DXn.
2305 Lochan Dubh CTibman Diin NB2444 SD { lLoxan'dulxa.qa:'NS:n} the black
lake of C. Alias Lochan Dubh C h b m a n an D m .
2306 Lochan Dubh na Beinne NB2643 ST {,Loxan,dun9'beN'9} the black lake
(of the mountain).
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h

h

2307 Lochccn Dubh na Cleit NB2244 DAIL ='k le t'} the black lake of A 1
Chleit. Alias Loch Dubh na Cleit doc. Also recorded
Ti
'xle t'} with cleit masc. (cf. No. 684).

,Loxan,da- 9

2308 Lochan Dubh Uiseal NB2642 ST { ,Loxanfdu'(h)a,/ah} the black lake of U.
1848 Loch Dubh Uishall 1974 Loch Dubh Uishal.
2309 Lochan Ma

Lbig NB2044 GEARR {,Loxan,ma'le:g'}thelake by

the brook,

c f . Cnocan Ma Lbig. 1848 Loch nan Learga 1974 idem.
2310 Lochan Sgeiveach

NB2039 DUN {,Loxan'sk'e6ox} the rocky lake.1848 1974 =.

2311 Lochan Sgeiveach

NB2044 GEARR, as above. 1848 1974 =.

+ Lochan Sgeireach NB2346, see Na Lochain Sgeiveach.
+ Lochan Sgeireach NB2239, 1848 Lochan Sgeireach.
2312 Lochan Sthivv NB2444 SD ='sta:R} the lake of the sedge-grass,genus
cavex,

with gen. of stavv, fr. ON stqvv f.

2313 Lochan Tiovam NB2545 SD { tLoxa'N' i69m} the dry lake.1848 1974'=.
2314 Lochan Tvaigh NB2143 GEARR {,Lox a n 'tra: j } thedrying
with gen.(variant form of tvbghaidh) of tvbghadh

(up) lake,

m. Elr. tvagud

'ebbing, drying u p 1. 1848 -/Traigh 1974 =.

2315 Loch an Tvaigh NB2347 SD, as above.

1848 -/Traigh 1974

=.

+ Lochan Traigh NB2342, 2243, see Na Lochan Beaga.
+ Lochan Traigh NB2440, 1848 Lochan Traigh.
+ Lochanan Traighte NB2536, 1848 Lochanan Traighte.
+ Lochganvich NB2929, see Loch Gainmhich.
2316 Na Lodain NB1937 TOL {(n9)'Lodan} the pools, with pi.
dimin. of lod m . ; cf. Ir. lodan. 1848

of lodan m.,

LodanBhliadhnaish 1974

Lodan

Blianish.
2317 Lodan NB2135 BRI { ’Lodan} the pool.
+ Lodan Blianish NB1937, see Na Lodain.
2318 Lodan FTrtbhig NB2648 BRA {,Lodan'i:,vik7} the pool of F. 1848 =.
1974 -/Fivig.
+ Lodan Fivig NB2648, see Lodan Fhibhig.
_^
2319 An Loibhteag NB2546 SD {(9)'l9 t'ak} ask'} §7.3i, the stagnant place,
with loibhteag f., fr. loibhte 'decayed' etc.

(part, of lobh, cf.

Elr. lobaid 'decays' etc.) + suffix §7.6ii.
+ Lomadair Beinn na Sidhean NB1942, see Loch Lomaidean.
2320 An Lbn NB3130 L {9'Lo:n} the pool, with Ibn m . , fr. ON I6n f. (or nt.,
see Rygh 66) 'pool, tranquil part of river or lake'.
2321 Lbn Ciavaig NB1942 CN {,Lo.n'k' i9i3Sk'} the pool (of the dark place),
see No. 863.
h T.

2322 Lbn Cuilc NB2447 SD ='k u L'k'} the pool of the bulrush,
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-with gen.

of cuilc f., cf. Ir. cuilc.
2323 Lon Govm NB2648 ST ='gOrom} the dark pool.

0

2324 Lon Uig NB1843 BOR

the pool of *U.

2325 Lot an Drumaiv NB2447 SD { ^o^tN'NrBmaS} the lot (i.e. croft) of
An Drumair (a man's nickname). Alias Lot Iain Ruaidh. With Zot fr. Eng.
2326 Lot an t-Siovvaidh NB2546 SD

='N,hjuRaj} the lot of An Siorraidh

(a man's nickname), with gen.sg. of siovvaidh 'sheriff', fr. ME
shivreve.
2327 Lot Iain Ruaidh NB2447 SD {,Lo t,i-a'ru9j} Iain Ruadh's lot. Alias Lot
an Drumair.
2328 Lot Spuchain NB2446 SD {,L0 tB'spuxan} Spuchan's lot, with gen. of a
man's nickname.
2329 Luib Looh na Muilne NB2648 ST {,L9ib,Loxn9'muiL'9} the bend of L.
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M
2330 Am Magh NB2439 CARL {B'mSya} the plain. 1848 Beagha 1974 Beagha.
2331 Am Magh Buidhe NB2740 SD/ST { S ^ S y ' b u 1j3} the yellow plain. 1903
Magh Buidhe 1934 Am Magha Buidhe.
2332 >4777 Magh Leathainn NB2441 SD {9.mSy' L'ehiN'} the broad plain.
2333 Maidhm NB3130 ACH {m$im}, dat. with art. {9'v3rm} the steep slope,
of a hill; with maidhm 'onset, attack1 etc. Elr. maidm 'defeat, rout'.
1848 1974 Moim. Also in Lewis, Moim NB4449 4251 Maoim NB5556 (OS1974);
in Irish pnn. madhm 'high mountain pass or chasm'

(Joyce 1913, I: 176).

2334 Maisgeir NB1444 { 'mar,/k'96} of a large skerry or islet. 1807 Masker
1848 Mas Sgeir 1903 Masgeir 1932 Masgeir 1934 Mas Sgeir 1974 Mas Sgeir.
A In. fr. ON M a s k e r 'gull-skerry' with stem-form of mar m. 'gull'
and nom./acc. of sker nt. In Lewis, cf. Mas Sgeir NB5166 (OS197.41
MacAulay (1972: 333) derives our name fr. ON M a v a s k e r

(for mccoa-

sker) with gen.pl. of m a r ; while mava- could conceivably yield {ma:}
after loss of medial -V-, a form in ma- is preferable.
2335 MaZanais NB1841 DUN {mOLa,ni/}, once { 'moLa,ni/}, of a hill forming
part of headland. 1848 Molanish 1974 Molanish. A In. fr. ON M a Z a m e s
'the promontory of the shingle beach' with gen.sg. of mot f. 'shingle
beach' and nom./acc. of nes nt. In Norway, cf. Moines, MjzSre og Romsdal
(NG XIII, 201).
2336 MaoiZean NB2642 ST {'m9:lan} the bare or exposed place, of a high
plateau; with maoiZean m . , fr. maoiZ adj. 'bare, bald' + suffix § 7.6i.
+ Marcasdale NB2036, see MarcastaZ.
2337 MareastaZ NB2036 BRI { 'marka,st9L} of a hill. 1848 Marcasdal 1934
Markasdal 1974 Marcasdale. A In. fr. ON Markas(s)daZ 'the valley of
the boundary-ridge' with stem-form of mark nt. 'boundary'

(connected

with merki nt. 'mark'), stem-form or gen.sg. of ass m. 'ridge', and
acc. of daZr m. The boundary in question is that between TOL and BRI.
In Norway, ,cf. Marstein ON Marksteinn (Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 216).
2338 Mhs Ard NB2239 CN {,ma.'sa:^} the high back-end, of a hill (with
steep cliff); with mhs m. Elr. mds. 1848 Te Ard 1974 Te Ard. Are the
map-forms due to someone's sensitivity to the generic's other sense
'bottom, posterior'?
2339 Mas Beinn Laimiseadar NB1842 BOR { ^a.s.beN''Laimi,/ad9r} the back
end (of the mountain of L.)
+ Mas Leac Aonghais NB1743, 1848 Mas Leac Aonghais; note Leac(an) Mhic
Aonghais.
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2340 Mhs MhaZanais NB1841 DUN { ^a.s'vaLa.ni/} the back-end of M.
2341 Mas na BuaiZe NB1838 TOL {,ma.sn9'bu?Sl9} the back-end (of the
enclosure).
2342 Mhs Riabhach NB1943 CN { (ma.s'Ri9vox} the tawny back-end, of hill.
+ Mas Sgeir NB1444, see Maisgeir.
2343 Mbs ThuZabZar NB1843 BOR { ,ma.s'huL9,bL9r} - 1huL9,bAL} -'uRvl.bLay}
the back-end of *Th.t

of area at base of hill. The specific is a

mystery.
2344 Mbs Thurrban NB1743 BOR = ,huRiiIban} the back-end of *Th., of a
fishing area at base of Rubha ThaZanais. With specific of unknown
derivation.
2345 Am MeaZZ NB2132 CAL {9'mjauL} the knoll. 1848 Cnoc a Mhill 1974
Cnoc a' Mhill.
2346 Am MeaZZ Beag NB1742 BOR {9,mjaL'beg} the little knoll. 1848 Meall
Beag 1974 Meall Beag.
2347 Am MeaZZ Mbr NB1742 BOR ='mo:r} the large knoll. 1848 Meall Mbr 1974
Meall Mor.
V

2348 Na Meanbh Chnoe NB1843 BOR {n9

Vj

xro k} the small hills, with pi.

of cnoc §7.5iv, and the adj. meanbh "small, minute1, cf. Elr. minbach
menbach. With a variant form in Allt a mheirbh ghiuthais, Kincardine
(Watson 1976: 15) .
2349 Na Meanbh Chnocan NB1944

gearr

{n 9 1mSnEe lxro*1k9n} the little hills.

1848 Meanbh Chnocan 1974 idem.
+ Megavig NB2548, see Mbigeabhaig»
2350 M^igeabhaig NB2548 ST { ,me:g,3 lv^k,} of a cove. 1848 Megabhic 1934
Megevik 1974 Megavig. A In. fr. ON Afeek-uik. 'yellow-flag ravine" with
stem-form of nEekir m.

"sword", but cf. NN nvekje iris pseudacorus. In

the Faroes, cf. kteekjuvik with gen.sg. ofrreeJqjaf. 'yellow-flag'

(Matras

1933, vik). With final -uik f. 'bay, cove'.
2351 MeireabhaZ NB1840 DUN {'me63lvaL} of a hill. Fr. ON Mer-fiaZZ 'marehill' with stem-form of merr f. 'mare' and nom./acc. of fiaZZ nt.
In Lewis, cf. Loch Mheireabhat, BERN, but which MacAulay (1972: 330)
derives fr. Meira-uatn 'larger lake' with nom./acc.sg.nt. of the
comp. adj. meiri; but if the lake-name has short stressed {e} or {e}
it is very unlikely to have developed fr. the ON diphthong ei.
2352 A ' Mhiasaid NB1937 TOL {9'vi9sit'} the basin, of a low-lying stretch
of land.
+ Mile Mucul NB2645, see MuiZe MucaZ.
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2353 A 1 MhZst NB2546 SD {9'vi:/t'} §9.1vii, the basin; with a dat. foim
of mias f. §7.4, fr. Lat. mehsa. Alias BuaiZe na Mist.
+ Moim NB3130, see Maidhm.
2354 Mbinteach a r Chnuio CN { Imo.t'ox9'xrw k'} the moorland of An Cnoc, as
opposed to village CbaiZe) and uplands (braigh) ; with mbinteach f .
Elr. mointech.
2355 Mbinteach BhritheascZeit { ,mo.t'ox'vSi-a,skle t r} the moorland of B.
2356 Mbinteach ChaZZandis CAL ='xaLa.ni/} the moorland of C.
2357 Mbinteach Chirbhig CIR = '<£iSi,vik'} the moorland of C.
2358 Mbinteach na Uuine DUN { Imo.t'oxn9'd«:N'9} the moorland of An Dun.
2359 Mbinteach na FoZa NB2646 ST ='53.1,9} the moorland of the blood §11.2i, b;
with gen.sg. of fuiZ f. 'blood'. Trad: the name arises on account of
a battle between Morrisons and MacAulays.
2360 Mbinteach Shiaboist SD/ST { ,mo.t'ox'hia,bo/t'} the moorland of S.
2361 Mbinteach ThoZstaidh TOL ='hoLo,staj} the moorland of T.
2362 Am MoZ NB2547 SD/ST {9'moL} the shingle-beach, with moZ m . , fr. ON

mqZ acc.f. 'grave1-bank'.
2363 Am MoZ NB1944 GEARR, as above.
2364 MoZ

a 1Mhairt

NB1937 TOL { ,moL9'vagt^} the shingle of the cow.

2365 MoZ

antiunain

NB1942 BOR { ,moLiy'Nti:nan} the shingle ofAn Biman.

2366 MoZ

anObain NB1941 CIR { ,moL9'No:ban} the shingle (of the creek),

see the alias MoZ Obain.
■i_

2367 MoZ Atraigidh NB1838 TOL {,mo'La: tn,g'i} the shingle of A. 1848 -/
Athtrigil.
2368 MoZ Bern NB1643 BOR { tmoL'ba:n} the light-coloured shingle-beach.
1848 1974 idem.
2369 MoZ BhZianais NB1937 TOL ='vlia,ni/} the-shingle of B.
2370 MoZ DhiobadaiZ NB2034 CAL { ,mo'L'i:b9,d9l} the shingle of *D. 1848
Mol Ghibidil.
2371 MoZ Fhibhig NB2648 BRA { ,moL'i:,vlk'} the shingle of F. 1848 =

1974

-/Fivig.
+ Mol Fivig NB2648, see MoZ Fhibhig.
+ Mol Isteam NB2135, see MoZ Uisteam.
2372 Am MoZ Mor NB1838 TOL {9,moL'mo:r} the large shingle. 1848 Mol Mor.
1974 Mol Mor.
Vi

2373 MoZ na CiZZe NB1941 CIR {^01^13^' il'3} the shingle (of the church),
with gen.sg. of ceaZZ f.

(Lat. ceZZa). 1848 Mol na Gile 1974 Mol na

Gile.
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+ Mol na Gile NB1941, see MoZ na CiZZe.
2374 MoZ nam Faochag NB1841 DUN { ,moL9 1fo):xak} the shingle of the
winkles, with gen.pl. of faochag f. Elr. faechdg. 1848 Mol nam
Faochag 1974 =.
2375 MoZ nam Faoohag NB1842 BOR { ,moL(n) 9'’
fo:xak} as above.
2376 MoZ nan Gobhav NB1937 TOL { ,moL9'q*o-9r} the shingle of the goats.
2377 MoZ Obain NB1941 CIR ^mo'Lorban}
gen.sg. of bban m . , fr. bb (fr. ON

the shingle (of the creek) , with

hdp acc.m.) + suffix §7.6i; cf. No.

613. Alias MoZ an Obain.
2378 MoZ Raoinigeadh NB1743 BOR { (moL'r$ini,g'ay} the shingle of R. 1848
-/Ruin' a Geodha 1974 -/Runageo.
+ Mol Runageo NB1743, see MoZ Raoinigeadh.
2379 MoZ SgianaiZt NB2037 TOL ='s k ' i u , m lit*} the shingle of S.
2380 MoZ Shanndaig NB1940 DUN ='hauNtxk'} the shingle of S. 1848 -/Shanndig.
2381 MoZ SheothaZ NB1937 TOL ='hjo-oL}

the shingle of *S.

2382 MoZ Uisteam NB2135 BRI { ,mo’L^/t'am} the shingle of *U. 1848 -/Isteam
1934 -/Uistem 1974 -/isteam. With an ON In. which, if not identical
and connected with the In. in AZZt Uisteam, could be fr. ON Jtst-hoZm
acc. 'outer knoll' with stem-form of the comp.adj. ytstr yztv and
acc. of hoZmr m. 'knoll, hillock'.
+ Molanish NB1841, see MaZanais.
h
2383 Am Morghan Dubh NB2445 SD {9,moroyan'du } the black sand, i.e. of
peat particles.
2384 MuathabhaZ NB2837 TOL {'muaha^aL} of a hill and area. 1848 Muabhall
197 4 Muaval. An interesting and difficult name; possible fr. ON

Mijahag-fiaZZ 'the mountain of the pasture of the midges' with gen.pl.
of my nt. 'midge', stem-form of hagi m. 'pasture, enclosure', and
nom./acc. of fiaZZ nt. In Lewis, cf. Muaihaval NB4855 (OS 1974).
+ Muaval NB2837, see MuathabhaZ.
2385 MuiZe MucaZ NB2645 ST { ^ ± 1 9 ^ 5 k9L} of a bay. 1848 Mile Mucul 1934
Mula-muc-ul 1974 Mile Mucul. Possibly fr. ON MuZinn MykZi or MuZann

MykZa (acc.)' 'the large mull' with rnuZi m. 'mull' + suffixed art. and
wk. form of the adj. mykiZZ mikiZZ. .Less suitable perhaps
topographically, though conceivable phonetically, are derivations
fr. ON MyZinn MykZa acc. 'the large clod' with acc. of m$ZZ m. 'clod,
ball, stone' and ON MeZinn MykZa 'the large sand-bank' with acc. of

meZr m. 'sand-bank'. F.etym: contains initial buaiZe 'enclosure'.
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2386 Muilinn Iain Choinnioh NB2446 SD {,mull,N'an' x5n'

the mill of

Iain Choinnioh. See No. 2387.
2387 biuilinn nan Gobhaiohean NB2446 SD {fimal iN'n 9' ijo- i<£9n } the mill of
the smiths, with gen.pl. of gobha m. 1974 Muilinn nan Gobharchean.
Trad: This mill was owned by one NiaZZ Murray whose brother, Iain

Choinnioh, also owned a mill on the same stream (No. 2386); the
family were traditionally smiths. Alias Muilinn Neill.
+ Muilinn nan Gobharchean NB2446, see Muilinn nan Gobhaiohean.
2388 Muilinn Neill NB2446 SD {,11mlIN' *ne:L' } NiaZZ1s mill. See alias

Muitinn nan Gobhaiohean doc.
2389 Muitinn JJig NB2647 ST {^all'N'a: *g' } the mill of U., i.e. one built
and owned by someone from U.
2390 A f Mhuilinn Ur NB2232 CAL {9, vuXl'N'u: r) the new mill, with the adj.

ur Elr. ur.
2391 Muttaoh a f Chamain NB2648 ST {,muD x9'x(l;r^an} the summit of An Carnan.
2392 Muttaoh Beinn RathacZeit NB2642 ST ^muLQx.beN' 'ra-a,kle t'} the
summit of B.
2393 MuZZach BhuaiZeabhair NB2426 SD {,muL0x,vu?$l9lv96} the summit of B.
2394 MuZZach CharZabhaigh NB2043 CARL ='xo:l9,vaj} the summit of C. 1583
Kadlowa Oc. 1718 Upper Carlovay 1726 Upper Carlova 1832 Upper
Carloway 1974 Upper Carloway. Of part of village.
2395 MuZZach Druim ThoZaigea NB2346 SD {|muL0xIdr3mlh0:Ll,g'a} the summit
of D.
2396 Am MuZZach Mor NB2246 DAIL {3^ u L ^ x ’m o ^ } the large summit.
2397 Am MuZZach Mor NB2547 SD, as above.
h h
2398 MuZZach na CZeit NB2244 DAIL {,muL0xn9'k le t'} the summit of A ' ChZeit.
2399 MuZZach na Craobhaig NB1942 BOR ='k r^iv^k'} the summit of A ' Chraobhag.
Alias Barr na Craobhaig.
2400 MuZZach Rubhr an Dunain NB2448 SD { ,mulPx,Ru-3'Nu:nan) the summit R.
2401 Na MuZZaichean NB1944 GEARR {n3'muLl^3n) the heights, summits; with
pi. of muZZach m.

**
h
2402 MuZZaichean Chrogabhat NB2239 CN {ImuLl^9n,xrO:g9, va t) the summits

of C.
2403 Muthair Bheag NB2141 CARL {.mu.hafi1veg) §7.3i, the little knoll. That

mutha(i)r m. is fr. Elr. mothar 'thicket, wilderness' is unlikely; cf.
Ir. mothar in pnn. with the senses 'thicket; ruin of building'

(Joyce

1913 I, 298). A derivation ultimately fr. ON mugi m. 'heap, pile;
haystack' seems possible: ON muga obi. case + suffix §7.6vi. Maclver
(1934: 8) also derives the element fr. ON, but in giving the sense
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'moor, moorland pasture' does not cite any ON form; certainly it
cannot be ON rrtyrr 'moor' . ON mugi occurs in the Norwegian pn.
Mugen, Oppland (Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 224). 1848 Muthoir Beag
1974 Muthoir Beag.
2404 Muthair nam Maighdeann NB2239 CN { tm{Lha6n9'mcfid'c)N} the knoll of
the maidens, of area including meadow; with gen.pl. of maighdeann f.
(ultimately fr. OE rrtSgden). Trad: 1. two terribly pretty girls went
missing here; 2. a woman's torso was found at a shieling here.
2405 Muthair Thiomor NB2338 CN { ,mu.ha6'htmor} the knoll of *Th. 1848
Muthoir Thuimoir 1934 Muthir Himoir 1974 Muthoir Thuimoir. With a
specific of obscure origin.
+ Muthoir a' Charnain NB2338, 1848 Muthoir a Chamain.
+ Muthoir Beag NB2141, see

Muthair Bheag.

+ Muthoir na Leiga NB2338, 1848 Muthoir na Leiga; note Leig Mhuthaiv.
+ Muthoir Thuimoir NB2338, see Muthair Thiomor.
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N
2406 Nead an Fhithich NB1842 GEARR {.N'sdN'N'i-i^} the nest of the raven,
of a rock; with nead m. Elr. net.
2407 Nead na Stavra'ig NB2245 dail {,Nedn 9 1staRsek'} the nest of the
hooded-crow, of a crag.
2408 Nead na h-Iolaiv NB2244 DAIL { jN'aedn^'hjuLSS} the nest of the eagle;
of a rock.
h,
2409 Neadabhat NB2343 DAIL {’N'sedB^a t} of an area and lake; alias Loch

Neadabhat doc. An ON In. possibly fr. Net-uatn 'net-lake' with stemform of net nt. 'net' and nom./acc. of uatn nt. Derivations from
ON *ntfyti. (e.g. Watson 1976: 270) are impossible. Cf. below.
2410 Neadasgeiv NB2548 ST { ’N'aedS^k'SS} of a skerry. 1934 Neada Sgeir.
? A In. fr. ON Net-sker 'net-skerry'; cf. above.
+ New Shawbost NB2646, see A r Pha.'tvc,
+ Nidageo NB1843, see Ntdigeadh,
2411 N'Ldigeadh NB1843 BOR { 'N'ld' I ^'ay} of a ravine on coast; 1848 Nid
a Geodha 1974 Nidageo. ? A In. fr. ON (G)n-itarg'io ’the ravine of
the nit’ with gen.sg. of (g)n'it f. ’nit, louse-egg’ and nom./acc. of

gi6 f. Gn%t was also used as a m a n ’s nickname.
+ North Shawbost NB2647, see Siabost a Tuath•
2412 Nub NB2643 ST {Nu:b} north-west corner of mountain; 1934 idem. A In.
fr. ON (G)nup acc.m. of gnupr nfipr ’peak, summit’. Far. nupur Norn

nup noop.
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0
+ Oirtheanan NB2039, see Na h-O'irthearman.
2413 Na h-O'irtheannan NB2039 DUN {n3'h^6^1i3N3n} the districts, outlyinglands, of a range of rocky hills. 1848 1974 Oirtheanan. With art. +
pi. of an otherwise unattested loan fr. ON heva§ nt.

(or pi. heru6>)

'particular division of land; district; neighbourhood'. Watson, in
his introduction to the Place-names of the Highlands and Islands
of Scotland (MacBain 1922: xviii) notes the derivation of Na h-Earadh
(Harris) from ON heradh (sic) but points out that the Gaelic stressed
vowel is short. In fact the

ON form cited represents Ice.

heraS; ON

heraS had short

§7.2iv.
1Vi
2414 An Oitiv NB1937 TOL {3'Na t'36} the strand or bar, of sand visible
at low tide; with O'iti.r f. (< *ad—t€v, MacBain 1982: 268; not fr. ON
oddr m. 'spit, knife-point'

as MacAulay (1972: 317) may intend).

Argyll, of low promontories

(Gillies 1906: 211).

In

+ Old Hill NB1143, see An t-Sean Bhe'tnn.
+ Orasay Island NB2132, see E'itean Ovasa'idh.
2415 An t-Os NB2547 SD {3 ' N ^ 0 :s} the outlet, of bar formed at river
outlet.
2416 An t~06 NB1838 TOL, as above, though of outlet itself. Alias Os
Shiadar doc.
+ Os Geodha Crumpaidh NB2036, see Attt Bhr'itheasote'it, AVtt na Cvtch,
Attt na Muitne.
2417 Os Loch Eiteastccr NB2137 GEARR { ^ . s^ox'ela, st3r} the outlet of L.
2418 Os nam Bveac NB1840 DUN {,0.sn3'm6e k} the outlet of the trout, of
pool in stream.
2419 Os nan Luch NB2547 ST ='Lux} the outlet

of the mice.

+ Os Shader NB1838, see Os Shtadarf An t-Os.
2420 Os Shiadar NB1838 TOL { ,0.s'hiad3r} the outlet of S.j 1848 Os Sheader
1974 Os Shader.
2421 Othagvo NB2438 CARL {'o-ofgro} of an area about Abhairm Othagro, A In.
possibly fr. ON 06agr5f 'the rushing stream' with nom./acc.fern.sg. of
the wk. form the adj. o6r 'rushing, raving;
acc. of gv6f f.
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(rarely) good' and nom./

p
2422 A r Phairo NB2142 CARL {9'fa:6k'} 1974 Park; area now under crofts.
With phlrc f. fr. Eng. park (or earlier ME parrok), although this is
most probably an Eng. In.
2423 A f Phhirc NB2646 ST, as above, of area now under crofts. 1974 New
Shawbost.
y.

2424 Paircean a f Ghearraidh Dheas NB2446 SD {,p a.6k'9n9,ja.R9'jses} the
parks of the southern enclosure (see An Earra Dheas) , with pi. of
pdirc f.
2425 Pall'-an Lin Bhig NB1844 GEARR { ,phCiL9,Li9n'vlg'} §7.4, the ledge of
the small (hand-) line; with palla m. fr. ON *palla acc.m.
derivative of pallr m . ; cf. poll No. 2446)
m.

(a

'ledge', cf. Far. pallur

(Fraser, 1978: 253, has ON talr (sic) in error); and gen.sg. of

I■'ton m. Elr. Itn.
2426 P a l l ' an Taoid NB1844 GEARR { fp OL9'l*0:d'} the ledge of the rope,
with gen.sg. of taod m. Elr. *taet var. of tet (cf. No. 1156).

y.

2427 Am Palla Beag NB2143 CARL {9,m ciL9'beg} the small ledge.
2428 Am Palla Mor NB2143 CARL =mo:r} the large ledge.
y.

2429 Palla Mbr na Beirghe NB1844 GEARR { rp aL9,mo.iy9'b^6$-T.} the large
ledge of A ' Bheirghe.
h

It .

2430 Palla nan Caorach NB1844 GEARR {,p aLSnD'g G):rox} the ledge of the
sheep (pi.).
2431 Palla nan Caorach NB1741 DUN, as above. Alias Palla nan Van.
2432 Palla nan Gobhar NB2145 DAIL = ']go-9r} the ledge of the goats.
2433 Palla nan Uan NB1741 DUN ='Nuan} the ledge of the lambs. Alias Palla
nan Caorach.
y_

2434 Am Palla Ruadh NB1944 GEARR {9,m aL9'Ru9y} the red ledge.
+ Park NB2142, see A r Phairc.
2435 Am Pasaid NB2042 CARL {9'm aslt'} the passage - an Eng. In., although
the Gaelic article is used.
2436 Am Peantlan NB2141 CARL {9'm erjtlan} of a road; derived from its
alias Rathad a * Pheantlain; see also Rathad Mhlc Aoi-dh, An Rathad Ur.
2437 Peite Lelbheinn NB1942 CN {,p e t'9'le:viN'} the patch '(<bf the level
ground); with pette, in origin an obi. case form of earlier *pett, a
lw. fr. Piet, pett (for which see Jackson 1980: 148, 1972: 114-16,
and Watson 1926: 407-10). Contrary to Jackson's view (1972: 115, note
3), Piet, pett must have been borrowed into the Gaelic lexicon. While
early G. pett appears to have had the sense of a '(relatively) large
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parcel of land1, modern peite in CR refers to a 'small area of
ground for cultivation, generally smaller than a lazy-bed (feannag)',
but a further extension ('side or base-end of a lazy-bed') also
occurs. Commenting on the name Na Peit'chan, Watson (1976: 144)
rightly points out that 'the formation shows how thoroughly the
Pictish pett became a Gaelic word'. Further, it seems most likely
that Ice. petti nt. 'small piece of a field; small area of uncut
hay' and Far. petti nt. 'small area of ground' are Gaelic lww.,
transported northwards either by Celtic anchorites, farmers or serfs.
That Ice. petti is connected with Fr. petit Eng. petty, and imported
with the English trade of the 15th and 16th centuries (Cleasby 1874:
476) is highly improbable since the people involved were non
settling merchants.
It. It

2438 Peite na Broig NB1942 CIR { ,p e t'9n9'bro:g'} the patch of the shoe,
i.e. shoe-shaped.
2439 A ' Pheithir NB1743 BOR {9'fehi6} the rift.
2440 A 1 Pheithir NB2135 BRI, as above.
2441 Peithir Loch Urabhat NB3033 CAL {,p ehi6,Lox'u:r9,va t} the rift of L.
+ Pentland Road NB2141, see Am Peantlan, Rathad a ' Pheantlain, Rathad
Mhic Aoidh, An Rathad Ur.
2442 Poll a T Choire NB1840 DUN { ,p^0L9'xo69} the pool (of the corrie),
in stream; with poll m. fr. ON poll acc. of pollr m. 'pool; little
round bay, or fiord bottom'.
2443 Poll a ' Mheirlioh NB1944 GEARR ='vja:]Llc} the pool of the thief.
2444 Poll an Sgadain NB1944 GEARR ='skadan} the pool of the herring?
marine.
2445 Poll Chragam NB1743 BOR {,p oL'xra:gam} the pool of C.; marine. 1848
Poll Domhain Chraigeam 1974 Poll Domhain Chraigeam.
+ Poll Domhain Chraigeam NB1743, see Poll Chrhgam.
+ Poll Domhain Fivig NB1945, 1848 Poll Domhain Fhibhig.
*L_

2446 Poll Geire NB1842 BOR {,p 0L9'g'e69} the bank of fat; with poll m.
fr. ON pall acc. of pallr m.

'raised section of floor'

(cf. the sense

'ledge', No. 2425), and gen.sg. of geir f. Elr. geir. Trad: a tub of
fat was found here while cutting peat.
Vi

2447 Am Port NB1842 BOR {9'm ogtj the landing-place. 1848 Port Laimashader
1974 Port Laiinishader. Alias Port Laimiseadar.
+ Port a' Chaoil NB1937, see Port nan Eathraichean.
+ Port Aird na Moine NB1937, see Port Aird na Mbnadh.
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2448 Port Aird na Monadh NB1937 TOL {

'mo:n9y} the landing-

place of A. 1848 Port Aird na Monach 1974 Port Aird na Moine.
+ Port an Duin NB1841, see Port na Lfuine.
2449 Port Bhlianais NB1937 TOL { ,p opt^'vlia.m./} the landing-place of B.
2450 Port Laimiseadar NB1842 BOR ='Lalmi,/ad3r} the landing-place of L.
Alias Am Port doc.
+ Port Laimishader NB1842, see Am Port, Port Laimiseadar.
2451 Port na Lnkine NB1841 DUN {,p og^n3'du:Nf(3)} the landing-place of
An Dun. 1848 idem 1974 -/an Duin.
2452 Port na h-Eathair NB1944 GEARR ='heh36} the landing-place of the boat,
with eathar f. Elr. ethar.
2453 Port nan Eathraichean NB2135 BRI =,N'£rlc3n} the landing-place of the
boats, with gen.pl. of eathar.
2454 Port nan Eathraichean NB1937 TOL, as above. 1848 -/a Chaoil 1974 -/a1
Chaoil.
2455 Prionnsa Ghruthaigea NB2347 SD {,p 6j2>us3'yru-i ,g'a} the prince of G.
of a stack. 1848 Stac a Phris 1974 Stac a' Phris. Alias Stac a ’
Phrionnse.
2456 Am Pimnd NB1939 DUN {3'm^0uNt} the pound; alias Paing a 1 Phuinnd.
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R
+ Rabhat NB2747, see Reabhat.
+ Rahageo NB1842, see Rathaigeadh.
+ Ramarageo NB1838, see Geodha Ramraigeadh, A r Gheodha Ruadh.
2457 Raoineabhal NB1841 DUN {'R9in9,vOL} of a hill. 1848 Rinabhal 1974
Rinavat. A In. fr. early ON *Rau6ni-fiall 'rowan-mountain' with stemform of *rau&nir m. 'rowan'

(> rrfynir by umlaut; Ice. reynir) , cf. NN

raun < *rauSnn; or with *ro6ni-, manifesting a different vowel grade,
cf. ON rau6r adj. 'red', ro6na vb.

'redden'. ON rdyni-, however,

would yield -{e:}-. In Norway, cf.

Raunevolden, Rogaland (NG X, 193).

2458 Raoineabhat NB2346 SD {'R9in9,va t} of a lake and its area. Fr. ON
*Rau&ni-uatn *Ro6>ni-uatn 'rowan-lake' , cf. above. Alias Loch
Raoineabhat.
2459 Raoinigeadh NB1743 BOR { 'RSini,g'ay} of a cove. Fr. ON *RauSni-gig
*RoSni-gio 'rowan-ravine', see No.
2460 Rathacleit NB2542 ST/SD {'Ra-a,kle

2457.
t f} of an area and mountain; see

No. 2272; alias Loch Rathacleit doc.
2461 Rathad a' Bhuna { ,Ra.d9'vun9} of a road running from An t-Acha1 Mor
to Stebmabhagh (via Rathad a ’ Pheantlain); derived fr. Beinn a ' Bhuna
q.v. Alias Rathad an A c h r.
2462 Rathad a 1 Bhus NB2546 SD ='v9s} the road of Am Bus. Alias, see No. 2475.
2463 Rathad a r Chinn a Deas NB2037 TOL { ,Ra.d9tciN,9
,d ,es} the road (of
*
* 15
the southern end - of the village).
2464 Rathad a 1 Chinn A-staigh NB2447 SD ='st^j} the road of An Ceann
A-staigh.
2465 Rathad a r Chinn a Tuath NB2037 TOL ='t u9} the road (of the northern
end) .
2466 Rathad a r Ghedrraidh Mhbir NB25-46 SD { ,Ra.d91ja.R9'vo:6} the road of
An Gearraidh Mor.
2467 Rathad a r Pheantlain {,Ra.d9'fent_lan} a translation of the Eng. name
The Pentland Road which runs from Cdrlabhagh to Stebmabhagh. Pentland
was possibly the name of an engineer or surveyor (cf. No. 2476). Alias
Am Peantlan, Rathad Mhic Aoidh, An Rathad Ur. 1974 Pentland Road.
2468 Rathad an A c h r {^Ra.dN'Nax} the road of An t-Ach*, alias Rathad a 1
Bhuna q.v.
2469 Rathad an Droma NB2546 SD ='Nrom9} the road (of the ridge).
2470 An Rathad Ard NB2345 DAIL {9,Ra.>'ida:<^} the high road.
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2471 An Rathad Beag NB1939 DUN/TOL {9,Ra.d'b^g} the little road.

In

2472 Rathad Beag na Craobhaig NB1942 BOR { ,Ra.d,begn9 'k r(i):vaek'} the
little road of A ' Chraobhag.
2473 Rathad Bharbhais {,Ra.d'vara,va/} the road of B . , between Barbhas
and Stebmabhagh.
2474 Rathad Chbcrtabhaigh ='xa: ^9,vaj} the road of C., that part of
Rathad a 1 Pheantlain within CN/CARL; recorded only in TOL and BRI.
2475 Rathad Lianag Loch Tioram NB2546 SD { .Ra.d^L'anaq^Loxa'N' i<59m}
the road of L . ; alias Rathad a r Bhus.

Y^
2476 Rathad Mhio Aoidh {^Ra.djVi ’k9i} Mao Aoidh's road; alias Am Peantlan,
Rathad a r Pheantlain, An Rathad Ur. Recorded only in SD/ST; probably
Mao Aoidh hailed from SD or ST and was one of

the construction party.

2477 An Rathad Mor NB1938 TOL {9(Ra.d'mo:r} the large road. Alias An
Lanaig.
2478 Rathad Mbr nam Banohagan NB2544 SD/ST { .Ra.djino.r^ 'manaxag9n} the
great road of the dairy-maids, with gen.pl. of banohag f., a
reduced form of ban i< bean f. 'woman') + araoh (Elr. draoh 'binding,
tying; bond, fetter')

+ the agent suffix -ag.

2479 Rathad nan Carton NB2447 SD {,Ra.dn9']g a^t^n}

the road of the carts,

with gen.pl. of cairt f. fr. Eng. cart.
2480 An Rathad Ur {9,Ra.'d«:r} the new road. Recorded only in CN/CARL.
Alias Am Peantlan, Rathad a 1 Pheantlain, Rathad Mhio Aoidh.
2481 Rathaigeadh NB1842 BOR { 'Ra-itg'aY} of a cove. 1848 Rathaiga 1974
Rahageo. Topographically a derivation fr. ON Raargiq 'the ravine of
the nook or corner', with gen.sg. of rg f. 'nook,comer' and nom./
acc. of gig f ., seems likely. Cf. No. 2272.

Y^

2482 Reabhat NB2747 BRA {'Re:,va t} of area. 1974 Rabhat. An ON In.,
see Druim Reabhat.
2483 An Riasg Mbr NB1938 TOL {9,Ri9sk'mo:r} the large heath; with riasg
m. Elr. riaso.
+ Rilleig NB2337, see Ruighleag.
+ Rinavat NB1841, see Raoineabhat.
2484 Rinn Aird na Mbnadh NB1939 TOL { ,Re,N'a.c^9 'mo:n9y} the point of A.-,
with rinn m. Elr. rind.
2485 Rinn an t-Sean Bhaite NB2547 SD {,ReN*N r'N f #nj&,val9} the point of
An Sean Bhaite.
2486 An Rinn Ard NB1945 GEARR {9,Re'N,a:^} the high point.
2487 Rinn Both Reitt NB2343 SD { ,ReNf,ho 'nerL'} the point of B. Alias
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Rinn na Beinne.
x-

Vi

2488 Rinn Cnoc Ckrodhair NB2042 CN ^ R e N ^ k ro k'xro-96} the point of
C.
2489 Rinn GroisZig NB1937 TOL { ,ReNf'yro/L'Ik*} the point of G. Alias
GroisZig.
2490 Rinn na Beinne NB2345 SD { ,ReN/n9*beN'9} the point (of the mountain);
alias Rinn Both NbiZZ.
2491 Rinn na BuaiZe NB2446 SD ='bu^l9} the point (of the enclosure).
h h
2492 Rinn na Cteit NB2734 TOL = 'k le t'} the point (of the hill). Alias
Sroin na Cleit.
2493 Rinn na CZeit NB2244 DAIL, as above.
2494 Rinn na h-Airde NB2134 BRI = 'ha:c3^9} the point (of the headland).
2495 Rinnnan GaZtan NB2042 CARL = 'igciLan} the point (of the standingstones).
+ River Breasclete NB2234, see Abhainn BhritheasoZeit.
+ River Creed NB3333, see Abhainn Ghrioda.
+ River Ohagro NB2438, see Abhainn Othagro.
2496 Na Rbgairean NB1742 BOR {n9'Ro:g969n} the lanky fellows, of two
stacks. With pi. of rogaire m. < rog, fr. ON hrok acc.m.

'clumsy,

lanky fellow', + agent suffix. Cf. also No. 2275.
2497 An Rogh NB1740 DUN {9'Ro:y}, ? - of a cove. 1848 1974 Rudhag. Alias
Geodh' an Rbigh.
2498 RbiseaZ NB3341 BRA {'Ro:,/clL} of a hill. 1848 Rothishal Mhor 1974
Roishal Mor. An ON In. Two tentative solutions present themselves
here. Firstly, ON EraunsfiaZZ 'the mountain of the stony cairn' with
gen.sg. of hraun nt. 'stony hill, heap of stones' and nom./acc. of
fiaZZ nt.; here, we would have to make the assumption that the nasal,
pronounced faintly in ON, was lost in the process of borrowing the
name. Secondly, ON *Hrausi-fiaZZ 'stony mountain' with stem-form of
a pre-umlaut form of ON Tweysi nt. 'heap or pile of stones', NN rdys.
+ Roishal Mor NB3441, see RoiseaZ.
2499 Rothasgaiv NB1941 DUN {'Ro-9,sk96} of an area. 1848 Rothasgeir 1895
idem 1934 Rodha-sker. A In. fr. ON RauSaskarS(i)

'the red pass or

gap* with acc./dat.nt.sg. of the wk. form of the adj. rauSr 'red'
and acc./dat. of skarS nt. 'pass, gap'; or possibly with the gen.sg.
of rauSi m.

'bog-iron'. Iron is certainly present in BeaZaoh Bearn

EibhZez see An Tobair Ruadh.
2500 R u b h r a T Choin NB1839 DUN {,Ru-9'xon'} the point of the dog, with
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gen.sg. of cu m. 1848 Rudh1 a Choin 1974 =.
2501 R u b h f an

bunain

NB2448 SD {,Ru-9 'Naman}

the point(of the mound

or heap). 1848 Rudh' an Dunain 1934 Rudha 'n-Dunain

1974 =. The

sense 'fortlet' is not entirely impossible, although someone is
reputed to have dug here but found nothing. Another trad, says
that two

bodies

2502 R u b h t an

Tairbh

were washed ashore here and buried on this point.
NB2033 CAL { ,Ru-9 'N^6^v}

the pointof the bull,

with gen.sg. of tarbh m. 1848 Rudh an Tairbh.
1*1

*

2503 R u b h r an Trilleachain NB2145 DAIL =N ritt/oxan} the point of the
oystercatcher, with gen.sg. of trilleachan

m . , cf. Elr. trirech

trilech 'trilling of birds'. 1848 Rudha an Trillachain 1974 Rubha
an Trilleachan.
2504 R u b h r an Tuill NB1741 DUN { ,Ru-9'^9iLr} the point (of the hole).
1848 Rudha Tholl 1974 Rubha Thol. Trad: an arch here fell seme 30
years ago.
• L.

2505 R u b h ’ an t-Seididh NB1840 DUN ="rN f eidVlthe point of the blasting
or gusting (of wind). 1848 Rudh' an t-Seididh 1974 -/an t-Seididh.
h li
2506 R u b h r an t-Srath NB2240 CN ='N* ra } the point of the strath.
2507 R u b h r dig NB 1843 BOR -^Ru'uig'} the point of *U. 1848 Rudha Thaoig
1903 idem 1974 Rubha Thaoig. With a In. fr. ON Uik 'the bay or cove';
cf. Uig in Lewis (Oftedal 1954: 388).
2508 An Rubha NB1844 gearr {9'Ru-u} the point; alias Rubha nan Gearrannan
doc., Rubha Mbr nan Gearrannan.
+ Rubha Aird an Fheidh NB2338, 1848 Rudha Aird an Fheidh.
+ Rubha Arspaig NB2035, see Rubha Sharspag.
2509 Rubha Beag NB2245 DAIL {,Ru'b^g} the little point. 1848 Rudha Beag
1974 =.
2510 Rubha Beag NB1741 DUN, as above. Alias Rubha Raineach, Rubha Geodh’
an Fheoir.
+ Rubha Beag Neidallt NB1945, see Rubha Beag Neidealt.
2511 Rubha Beag Neidealt NB1945 GEARR { ,Ru,beg'ne: ,d'<a.Lt} the lesser
point of *N. 1848 Rudha Beag Neidallt 1974 — /Neidallt.
+ Rubha Bhinndaleim NB1741, see Rubha Bhiondalam
2512 Rubha Bhiondalam NB1741 DUN { lRu'viNt9lLam} the point of *Bh. 1848
Rudha Bhinndaleim 1974 -r/Bhinndaleim.
2513 Rubha Bhl'ianais NB1937 TOL ='vlia,ni/} the point of B. Alias Blianais
doc.
2514 Rubha Bhrataigea NB2447 SD ='vra ti.g'a} the point of B. 1848 Rudha
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Bhrataige 1974 -/Bratag.
2515 Rubha Bhv&ibh'Lg NB2648 ST ='v6e:,vik'} the point of B. 1848 Rudha
Bhridhbhic 1974 Rubha Brivig.
+ Rubha Bratag NB2447, see Rubha Bhratatgea.
2516 Rubha Breao NB2245 DAIL {,Ru'b6e k} the variegated point. 1848 Rudha
nam Breac 1974 Rubha nam Breac.
+ Rubha Brivig NB2648, see Rubha Bhveibh'tg.
2517 Rubha Buatte Theastabhat NB1840 DUN {,Rufbel9'hest9 ,v

o l

}

the point

(of the enclosure (of *Th.)). Alias Rubha Theastabhat doc.
+ Rubha Calegeo NB2548, see Rubha Chatl'igeadh.
2518 Rubha Caot NB2447 SD {,Ru'k co:L} the narrow point. 1848 Rudha Caol
1974 =.
2519 Rubha Caot NB2145 DAIL, as above.
2520 Rubha Chaittgeadh NB2548 ST = ,xali,g,ay} the point of C. 1848 Rudha
Chaligeadh 1974 Rubha Calegeo.
2521 Rubha CKlach NB2132 CAL ='xLax} the point of stones, with gen.pl. of
otaoh f. 1848 Rudha na Cloich 1974 -/na Cloiche.
+ Rubha Eacleit NB1843, see Rubha Mor, Rubha Mov Bhorghaston.
2522 Rubha Faing Reabhat NB1944 GEARR { .Ru^aig'k' 're: ,va t} the point of
F.
2523 Rubha Fao'it'isge'iv NB2346 SD {,Ru'f 9:li ,/k'9<5} the point of *F. 1974
Rubha Tolaig Beag. With a In. fr. ON Ua&it-sker (§9.1iv)

'ford-

skerry1 with stem-form of ua^ttt m. 'ford' and nom./acc. of sker nt.
2524 Rubha Fhatasgaiv NB2037 TOL = laL3Isk9<5} §7.3i, the point of moorburning .
2525 Rubha Fianais NB1838 TOL ='fi3'lni/} the point of *F»

(§9.1iii) . Cf.

Avrd Bhianats. 1848 Rudha Fianuis 1895 Rudha Fiannuin 1934 Rudha Fianain
1974 Rubha Fianuis. F.etym: with fianais 'witness' etc.
2526 Rubha Geodhf an Fhebiv NB1741 DUN { ,Ru,g,o-9,Nb:6} the point of G.
+ Rubha Geodha na Cloinne NB1839, see Rubha Gheodha na Gtavnne.
2528 Rubha Ghansan

NB2648 ST{,Ru'Yag9n}

the point of G . 1848 Rudha Gha

1974 -/Garson.
2529 Rubha Ghansan NB2448 SD, as above. 1848 Rudha Gharson 1934 idem
1974 Garson Point.
•2530 Rubha Gheodha

na Gtatnne NB1839 DUN

G. 1848 Rudha Geodha na

{ ,Ru,jo.n9'gLaN,9} the pointof

Glaine 1974 -/Geodha na Cloinne. F.etym:

with ototnne, gen.sg. of otann f . 'children, descendents' etc.
2531 Rubha Ghruthatgea NB2347 SD { .Ru'yru-i,g'a} the point of G. 1848
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Rudha Ghruthaig 1974 -/Gruaig.
+ Rubha Glas NB1840, 1848 Rudha Glas.
2532 Rubha Glas NB2447 SD {,Ru'gLas} the grey point. 1848 Rudha Glas
1974 =.
+ Rubha Gruaig NB2347, see Rubha Ghruthaigea.
+ Rubha Hestaval NB1740, see Rubha Theastabhat doc., Rubha Buaite Th.
2533 Rubha Meadhanaoh NB1741 DUN = ,mi-anox} the middle point.
+ Rubha Mor NB2338, 1848 Rudha Mor.
+ Rubha Mor NB1843, 1848 Rudha Mor (see Crb nan Van).
2534 Rubha Mbr

NB1841 DUN ='mo:r} the large point.

2535 Rubha Mbr

NB1843 BOR, as above. 1848 Rudha Eacleit 1974

-/Eacleit.

Alias Rubha Mbr Bhorghaston.
2536 Rubha Mbr NB2443 SD, as above - on inland water.
2537 Rubha Mbr Bhorghaston NB1843 BOR { ,Ru,mo.r1voroy9,ston} the large
point of B. Alias Rubha Mbr doc.
2538 Rubha Mbr nan Gearrannan NB1844 GEARR { ,Rulmo.n9Ii},a:R9N9n} the
large point of Na Gearrannan. Alias An Rubha, Rubha nan Gearrannan
doc.
+ Rubha Mor Neidallt NB1945, see Rubha Mbr Netdeatt.
2539 Rubha Mbr

Neideatt NB1945 GEARR {jRUjino.rtie:,d'aLt}the

greater

point of *N. 1848 Rudha Mor Neidallt 1974 -/MorNeidallt.
2540 Rubha na

Beirghe NB2347 SD {^nnS'b^S^-x} the point ofA ' Bheirghe.

1848 Rudha na Beiridhe 1974 =. Alias A r Bheirghe.
+ Rubha na Cloiche NB2132, see Rubha Chtaoh.
+ Rubha na Crodhach NB1938, see Rubha na Crodhadh.
h
2541 Rubha na Crodhadh NB1938 TOL {,Run9'k ro-9y} the point (of the pen),
with gen.sg. of orb f. 1848 Rudha na Crodhadh 1974 -/na Crodhach.
2542 Rubha na Faing NB2143 CARL ='fan)'k'} the point (of the fank) . Alias
Crb nan JJan.
+ Rubha na

Faing NB2041, 1848 Rudha na

Faing.

+ Rubha na Faing NB2238, see Rubha nam Maohairean.
2543 Rubha na Faing NB1938 TOL, as above.
2544 Rubha na Geodhr JJisge NB1945 GEARR {,Run9,g'o'w/k'} the point of
■*A* Gheodhr Ui-sge - see Geodh1 an Uisge.
2545 Rubha na Gta-inne NB1839 DUN { ,Run9,gLaN/9} the point of the glass.
Alias Rubha Gheodha na Gtainne doc.
+ Rubha na h-Airde NB2145, see Rubha Caot.
+ Rubha nam Breac NB2245, see Rubha Breac.
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+ Rubha nam Faing NB2143, see Rubha na Faing, Crb nan Van.
2546 Rubha nam Faoileag NB1839 DUN = 'fGO:lak} the point of the gulls.
2547 Rubha nam Maohairean NB2338 CN ='max969n} the point of the plains,
with gen.pl. of maehair f . Elr. maohaire. 1848 Rudha na Machanan
(misplaced) 1974 Rubha na Faing.
+ Rubha nan Gearranan NB1844, see An Rubha, Rubha nan Gearrannan,
Rubha Mbr nan Gearrannan.
2548 Rubha nan Gearrannan NB1844 gearr = 'g'ci:R9N9n} the point of Na
Gearrannan. 1848 Rudha nan Gearranan, Aird Bheag 1974 -/ nan
Gearranan.
2549 Rubha nan I/ton NB1937 TOL ='l/i9n} the point of the nets. 1848 Rudha
nan Lion 1974 -/nan Lion.
2550 Rubha Neidealt NB2548 SD { ,Ru'ne:,d'ciLt} the point of *N. 1848 Rudha
Neidallt 1903 Nead-alt 1974 -/Neidalt.
2551 Rubha Raineaeh NB1741 DUN ='Ranox} the point of fern. Alias Rubha
Beag, Rubha Geodh1 an Fheoir.
2552 Rubha Raineaeh NB1840 DUN, as above. 1848 Rudha Ruineach 1974 =.
2553 Rubha Reamhar NB2231 GEARR ='Rav9r} the broad point. 1848 Rudha Reamhar,
Rudha Reamhar Ghearraidh na h-Aimhne 1974 — /Gearraidh na h-Aibhne.
+ Rubha Reamhar Gearraidh na h-Aibhne NB2232, see Rubha Reamhar.
2554 Rubha Sgeir a 1 Bhodaiah NB2447 SD { ,Ru, sk$59'vodi^} the point of S.
+ Rubha Sgoidean NB2346, see Rubha Sgoidein.
2555 Rubha Sgoidein NB2346 SD { ,Ru'sko:d'an} the point of *Sgoidean.
2556 Rubha Sharspag NB2035 BRI ='hagpak} the point of black-backed gulls.
Cf. arspag f . fr. ON suart-bak acc.m.

(No. 1809); our name preserves

the len.gen.pl. of a G. form with rad. initial * { s ^ } - ,

len. * { h ^ } - .

1848 Rudha Arspaig 1895 Rudha Arsphaig 1934 Rudha Arspaic 1974 -/Arspaig.
+ Rubha Talanish, see Rubha Thalanais.
2557 Rubha Tha'lanais NB1743 BOR = 'h<iLd ,n\f} the point of *Th. 1848 Rudha
Thalanis 1974 -/Talanish. With a In. fr. ON H o l m e s

'the point of

the hole' with gen.sg. of hola 'hole, esp. in ground; cave' and nom./
acc. of nes nt.
+ Rubha Thaoig NB1843, see Rubh r Vig.
2558 Rubha Theastabhat NB1740 dun ='hest9lvoL} the point of *Th 1848
Rudha Thestabhal 1895 Rudha Thestabhat 1934 Rudha Heistivat 1974
-/Hestaval.
+ Rubha Thol NB1741, see R u b h ' an Twill.
2559 Rubha Thblaigea Bheag NB2346 SD { ,Ru,ho.Li,g'a'v^5g} the lesser point
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of *Th. 1848 Rudha Tholaige Bheag 1974 -/Tolaig Beag (misplaced).
2560 Rubha Tholaigea Mhor NB2346 SD ='vo:r} the greater point of *Th.
+ Rubha Tolaig Beag NB2346, see Rubha Faoilisgeir, but also Rubha
Thblaigea Bheag.
2561 Rubhaichean Loch na Muilne NB1735 TOL { ^ u - i c S n ^ x n S ’muil/S} the
points of L., with gen.pl. of rubha m.
+ Rudhag NB1740, see An Rbgh, Geodhr an Rbigh.
2562 Ruighleag NB2337 DUN { ’Rfedlak} sloping ground, of a plain; fr. ruigh m.
'arm of mountain, slope' Elr. rige, + suffices (§7.6vii).
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s
2563 Na Sa'ibh'irean NB2344 DAIL {n91seiv969n} the conduits, of area by
road, with pi. of scvibhir f . , fr. Eng. sewer.
+ Sandig NB1839, see Sanndaig.
2564 Sanndaig NB1839 DUN {'sauNttk'} of an area; once a hamlet of DUN.
1832 Down Sandwick 1832T Sandwick 1848 Sanndig 1895 idem 1934
Sanndaig 1974 Sandig. Fr. ON Sand-ufk 'sand-bay' with stem-form of
sandr m.

'sand' and nom./acc. of uik f. In the Faroes, cf. Sandvfkar

(Matras 1933, vtk); in Norway, Sandvika, JSSren (SB^rheim 1978: 85).
+ Shawbost NB2546, see Siabost (a Tuath/a Deas).
+ Shawbost River NB2545, see An Abhainn, Abhainn Shiaboist.
2565 SbabhaZ NB2140 CN {'/e:,vaL} of a mountain. 1848 Seabhall 1934 Seifal
1974 Sheaval. A In. fr. ON Sev-fiaZZ 'rush-mouhtain' with stem-form
of seV nt. 'rush(es)' and nom./acc. of fiaZZ nt. In Norway, cf. Sevi,
Sogn (Beito 1949: 256), Sivesin, Oppland (Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980:276),
(?) Seval, Vardal (Olsen 1928: 17). SeV itself was borrowed into G . :
siobh siobhag f. 'straw, wick'

(as too the related word ON sima obi.

case 'rope', G. s'toman) . Alias SbabhaZ Mhbr.
2566 Seabhal NB2143 CARL, as above. 1848 Seathabhal 1974 Sheaval. Alias
SeabhaZ Mhbr.
2567 SfeabhaZ Bhiorach NB2243 DAIL {,/e.vaL' vi.rox} pointed S. Alias SbabhaZ
na Fionndanaich doc.
2568 SbabhaZ Dubh NB2538 GEARR =-'du*1} dark S. 1848 Siabhal Dubh 1974 Sheaval
Dubh.
2569 Sbabhat Mhbr NB2143 CARL ='vo:r} greater S. Alias SbahhaZ doc.
2570 Sbabhal Mhbr NB2140 CN,

as above. Alias Sbabhat doc.

2571 Sedbhat na Fionndccna'iehNB2243 DAIL {,/e.vaLn9'fjouNtani^} S. of
Norseman, with gen.sg. of FZonndanaeh nt.

(§7.2i)

'Norseman'

the

(< fionn

adj. 'fair' with suffices an + aeh and intrusive dental §9.1vii); ?cf.
F'tonnta'Ldh 'Fingalians*
a big muscular fellow'

(Dwelly 1977) , and F'ianta'ichean 'the Norsemen;
(Goodrich-Freer 1904: 284). 1848 Seathabhal

nam Fiunndan 1974 Sheaval Fiundan.
2572 An Sean Bha'tZe NB2547 SD {9'/9n9,val9}, {9'N' 3n9,val9} §7.3i, the
old village. 1848 Seann Bhaile 1974 Sean Bhaile.
Vk

v

2573 An t-Sean BheaZach NB2233 CAL {9'N' SinS'.vjaLox}
2574 An t-Sean Bheinn NB1143

§7.3i, the

old pass.

{9'N' en£,veN'} the old mountain, of an

island. 1832 Shenevin 1848 Seann Bheinn, Old Hill 1869 Shenevin 1932
Seanabheinn 1974 Old Hill.
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2575 An t-Sean BhuaiZe NB2547 SD = lvu<6l9} the old enclosure.
2576 An t-Sean Chreag NB1944 GEARR = fx6eg} the old rock.
2577 An Sean Gharradh NB2346 SD {9'/9n§,ya.R3y} {9'/£:,ya.R9y},
{ 9 ,N ,^5n3,ya.R3y} §7.3i, the old dyke. Trad: the boundary between
DAIL and SD was moved eastwards into SD by the people of DAIL; the

people of SD waited until the new dyke (of turf) was completed, and
then in one night threw the lot down. A new stone dyke was built on
the original boundary-line (see An Ghrradh Geal).
2578 An Sean Rathad NB1939 DUN/CIR/CN {9'/9:,ra.d} the old road.
2579 SeZZZgeadh NB2045 DAIL/GEARR {'/eli^g'ay} of a small bay. 1848 Geodha
Shealiga. A In. fr. ON SeZ-gZq 'seal-ravine1 with stem-form of set nt.
and nom./acc. of gZ§ f. (in the Faroes, cf. Selgjogv; Matras 1933,

ggSgV); or ON SeZZugZQ 'willow ravine1 with gen. of seZZa f. 'willow1
(in Lewis, cf. {/elig'a}, Oftedal 1980: 185).
Vi

Vi

2580 SeZZZgeadh an t-Sreap NB2045 DAIL {,/eli,g'ay9'N re p} S. of the
climb, of a cove one has to climb down cliffs to get to; with gen.
of sreap streap m. Elr. ctrep(p) §9.1vi. The Elr. form probably
originates in an OE lw. rather than an ON one, cf. OE treppan vb.
'tread1; ON $rep survives in NN trZp 'ledge', while Ice. trappa 'stair,
staircase1 is probably a continental lw., cf. BM Sw. trapp 'stairs'
Du. trap 'step' Scots trap 'ladder (to loft)'. See Greene 1976: 76).
h
2581 SgabhZaZohean na CreZge MbZre NB1741 { tskauLig9nn9,k 6eg'9'mo:69}
the squalls of A r Chreag Mhbr, of a stretch of water at the mouth of

Loch ChhrZabhaZgh-, with a pi. formation from Eng. squaZZ. One might
expect {'ska(:)Li^9n}, but I have also recorded

{'strauLi} in CR,

a metathesishd form of sdabhraZdh 'chain'.

2582 Sgaid NB1944 GEARR {skad'} the trestle, of an area; with sgaZd, fr.
ON skati m . , cf. NN skate m. 'tree-trunk without branches/ dessicated

tree'. Trad: where driftwood was once sawn up.
2583 Sgaid NB1945 GEARR, as above.
+ Sgairbh Sgeir NB2548, see Sgairbhsgeir.
2584 Sgairbhisgeir NB2548 SD {' skjz$5$v9 ,/k'96} of a skerry. 1848 Sgoirbha
Sgeir 1974 Sgairbh Sgeir. A In. fr. ON Sharf(s)sker 'skerry of the
cormorant' with stem-form or gen.sg. of skarfr m. phaZaeroeorax

carbo, and nom./acc. of sker nt. In Norway, cf. Skarvaskjer (Hovda
1961: 255); in the Faroes, Skarvaskeri<5 (Matras 1933, sker) ; in Lewis,
Sgarbh Sgeir NB4459 (OS 1974).
2585 SgairdheiseaZ NB2044 GEARR {'sk^6j&-9,/ql} of a hill and its area.
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With a In. fr. ON skardsfiall 'the mountain of the pass' with gen.sg.
of skard nt.

'pass,/ g ap1 and nom./acc. of fiall nt. In Norway, cf.

Skartveid, ON Skar&^ueit (NG X, 311-12); in Iceland, SkarSagil
(Allee 1973: 53). Alias Sgairdheiseal Mhbr.
2586 Sgairdheiseal Bheag NB2044 GEARR { ,skjzSSjzS,/qL' veg} lesser S. 1848
Sgorashal Bheag 1974 Skorashal Beag.
2587 Sgairdheiseal Mhbr NB2044 GEARR ='vo:r} greater S. 1848 Sgorashal
Mhor 1934 Sgaireaseal 1974 Skorashal Mor. Alias Sgairdheiseal.
2588 Sgarbh NB2234 BRI { 1skarav}, dat. with art. {9'skarav}, of an area.
With sgarbh (?Masc.)

'?crag, bare stony hill', fr. ON skarf acc.m.,

cf. NN skarv 'crag, cliff; bare mountain terrain' Norw. dial, skorv
'bare uneven or stony mountain top1. 1903 Sgarbh (mor).
2589 Sgardhaisgeir NB1742 BOR {'skara-9,/k'96} of a skerry. 1848 Sgeir
Chaptein Grenn 1934 Sgeir Captain Green 1974 Sgeir Chaptein Grenn.
A In. fr. ON SkarS-sker 'the cleft skerry' with stem-form of skar6 nt.
'cleft, notch' also 'passy gap'

(see No. 2585), and nom./acc. of

nt. An ON Skarfasker 'the skerry of the cormorants' seems unlikely;
sfee No. 2584.
2590 Sgeir a 1 Bhodaioh NB2447 SD { ,sk$zS<53 'vodi^} the skerry of the old man,
from the shape - though the 'head' is now off. 1848 Sgeir a Bhodaich
1974 =.
T_

2591 Sgeir a ' Bhuic NB2547 ST =|vu

k'} the skerry of the buck, with gen.

sg. of boc m., fr. ON bokk,acc. of bokkr m.

(side-fbrm of bukkr 'he-

goat; male deer1. 1848 -/a Bhuic 1934 Am Boc 1974 =. Alias Am Boo.
2592 Sgeir a r Champ NB2347 SD = , 'xaump} the skerry (of the over-hang),
with gen.sg. of camp m . , fr. ON kamp acc.m.
1848 -/a Champ 1974 -/a'
2593 Sgeir

a1

'overhanging edge of cliff'.

Champ.

CharrainNB1838

DUN {,sk'e<59’xaRan}the skerry (of the round

point), ?with gen.sg. of oarran, var. of oorran m.

'curved or rounded

point. 1848 Sgeir a Charrain 1974 -/a' Charrain.
2594 Sgeir a 1 Mhoil Mhbir NB1838 TOL { ,sk'e69,v91'vo:i5} the skerry of Am
Mol Mbr.
2595 Sgeir an Ebin NB2134 BRI { ,sk'e<59 'N'o :N'} the skerry of the bird. 1848
1974 -/an Eoin. Alias Sgeir Ghlais, An t-Eilean Gorm.
2596 Sgeir

an

FUaideilNB2232

CAL ='Na:d'al} the skerry of An Fhhideil.

2597 Sgeir

an

Fhbilidh NB1945

gearr ='n'?5uLi} theskerry of the kilt, with

gen.sg. of fbileadh m.

(on the question of etymology, see Oftedal

1956: 93-4). Alias Sgeir na h-Oisein doc.
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2598 Sgeir an Iarainn NB2245 DAIL ='N'i9RiN'} the skerry of the iron.
1848 1974 -/an Iaruinn.
+ Sgeir an Iaruinn NB2245, see Sgeir an Iarainn.
•h
2599 Sgeir an t-Slaodaidh NB1944 GEARR = 'N LCO: di} the skerry of the
hauling (of nets), with gen.sg. of slaodadh m . , cf. Elr. slaetaid
'mows down'.
2600 Sgeir Bhccn NB2648 SD {,sk'^6 1va:n} the pale skerry* 1848 1974 =.
2601 Sgeir Bhan NB1844 GEARR, as above.
+ Sgeir Chaptein Grenn NB1742, 1848 idem, 1934 Sgeir Captain Green.
Trad: a ship grounded here. See Sgardhaisgeir.
2602 Sgeir Chiulabhair NB1741 DUN {,sk^6(9)'^ul9,v96} the skerry of *C.
With a In. possibly from ON Kigl-ugrSu 'the keel(-shaped) cairn'
with stem-form of kiglr m. 'keel, ridge' and obi. case of uarSa f.
The element is not uncommon in Norwegian pnn.

(see Sandnes, Stemshaug

1980: 184).
2603 Sgeir Chuidhbhig NB2246 SD {,sk'e6 ,x9iIv ik/} the skerry of C. 1848
-/Chuibhig.
+ Sgeir Chuidshader NB2749, 1848 Sgeir Chuidhshader.
2604 Sgeir Dhearg NB1743 BOR {,sk'e6 'j^z26k} the red skerry. 1848 — /Cul
Chraigeam 197 4 — /Cul Chraigeam. Alias Sgeir Dhearg Cut Chragam,
Cul ChaXl Chragam.
2605 Sgeir DheargNB1643, as above. 1848 1974 idem.
2606 Sgeir Dhearg Cul Chragam NB1743 BOR {,sk'e6 'jSKSGk^^u.L'xra^am} the
red skerry of C. Alias Sgeir Dhearg, Cul Chul Chragam.
2607 Sgeir Dhubh NB2347 SD {,sk'e6 'Ytt } the black skerry. 1848 Dubh Sgeirean
Geodha na Greine 1974 Dubh Sgeirean Geodha na Greine.
2608 Sgeir Dhubh Gharsan NB2448 SD {,sk'e6 IY « ’YCig9n} the black skerry of G.
2609 Sgeir Fhionnlaidh NB2447 SD {,sk'eS'jouLaj} Fionnladh's skerry. 1848
1974 =. Trad: seaweed would be fetched from here.
+ Sgeir Garson

NB2448,

2610 Sgeir Gharsan NB2448

see Sgeir Gharsan
SD ='YCi§9n} the skerry ofG.1848-/aGharson

1974 -/Garson.
2611 Sgeir Ghlais NB2134 BRI
Sgeir an Eoin doc.

{,sk'eS'YLa/} §7.3i, the green skerry. Alias

An t-Eilean Gorrn.

+ Sgeir Ghlas NB2339, 1848 idem.
2612 Sgeir Gun Taear NB1743 BOR {,sk'661g«'Nhahk96} the skerry without
produce; i.e. the bare skerry. With the prep, gun Elr. cent
tacar m. Elr. taear 'gathering, collecting'. 1848 197 =.
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and

2613 Sgeir Hurry NB1743 BOR {,sk'e6 'h9ri}Hurry's skerry. Trad: Hurry was
a schoolmaster in Carlabhagh until the late twenties; he was hated
by the children for his harshness and severity; the name commemorates
either his being wrecked or his landing on this skerry.
2614 Sgeir Ladair NB2547 SD ='La:d95} the skerry of L. 1848 -/Lader 1903
Lada-sgeir 1934 Skeir a latar 1974 Sgeir Lader.
+ Sgeir Lainganish NB1844, see Laingeanais.
2615 Sgeir Laingeanais NB1844 GEARR ='Laig,k'9Ini/} the skerry of *L. 1848
-/Lainganis 1903

Langanish 1974 -/Lainganish. With a In. fr. ON

Lang-nes 'long promontory' with the stem-form of the adj. langr 'long'
and nom./acc. of nes nt.
2616 Sgeir Leadaidh NB1937 TOL ='le:dx} the skerry of * L. Potentially
the specific is a len.gen. form of an obscure G. *leadadh.
Alternatively, the element might be an ON In. fr. Leitdy 'the point
of the place for fishing with hand-lines' with stem-form of leit

f.

{'om ein stad der dei fiskar med snrfre i motsetnad til a ro med
dor g r, Hovda 1961: 125) and nom./acc. of dy f* 'point, promontory'.
In Norway, cf. Nilsleita, Bremnes (Hallaraker 1976: 35).
2617 Sgeir Linis NB1844 GEARR ='lT:^ni/} the skerry of *L. 1848 1974 -/
Lionish. With a In. fr. ON Hlif-nes 'shelter point'with
hlif f. 'shelter' and nom./acc. of nes nt.

stem-form of

(or with hlif 6 f. with

the same meaning). In Lewis, cf. Linis (MacAulay 1972: 333, but who
gives 'flax point'; cf. Linshader, Oftedal 1954: .383); in Norway,
?df. Levanger, Nord Tr^ndelag, which might conceivably contain ON
hlif hlifS (but see Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 204).
+ Sgeir Lionish NB1844, see Sgeir Linis.
2618 Sgeir Lionta NB2648 ST ='liuNtOy)} the filled skerry, with the
adj. lionta'filled', part, of H o n vb. 'fill', cf. Elr. linaid 'fills'.
2619 Sgeir Mhaoil NB2749 BRA ='v3:l} the bare skerry. 1848 -/Mhor. Alias
Sgeir an Ebin.
2620 Sgeir Mhaoil NB2447 SD, as above. 1848 -/Mhaol Rudh' an Tuill 1974
-/Mhaol Rubh' an Tuill.
+ Sgeir Mhaol Rubh' an Tuill NB2447, see Sgeir Mhaoil.
2621 Sgeir Mharoastail NB2036 BRI

='vark9,st9l} the skerry of M. 1848

Stac a Bhanain 1974 Stac a' Bhanain.
Vi

Vi

2622 Sgeir Mhio an Tailleir NB2749 BRA {,sk,e6 lvi k'3'N a:L'a6} the
skerry of Mao an Tbilleir (the son of the tailor).
Vi

Vi

2623 Sgeir Mhio Shaoir NB2749 BRA {.sk'ed.vT ']£ 03:6} the skerry of ?.
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1974 =. It seems plausible that here we have a gaelicised form
of the Scots persn. MacTear (MacTeir, MacTier) , a shortened form
of MacIntyre (Black 1965: 566) , fr. G. Mac an t-Saoir

'the son of

the carpenter'. Cf. MacFheatrais, fr. Scots MacFhetrish MacFetridge
(see No. 1325).
+ Sgeir Mol Fivig NB2649, see Am Bodha, Bodha Fhibhig.
+ Sgeir na Buaile Talaich NB2231.
2624 Sgeir na Luinge NB1945 GEARR {,sk'e6n9'Luj9} the skerry of the ship.
Alias Clach na Luinge.
2625 Sgeir na Muic NB1937 TOL {ls k /e6n9'mS1'*1k^} the skerry ofthe
1848 -/na Muice

whale.

1974 -/na Muice Blianish. Alias Sgeirnam Muc.

2626 Sgeir na Muidhe NB1843 BOR ='muj9} the skerry of the ?chum, ?with
gen.sg. of muidhe f. 'chum' Elr. muide (Lat. modius) . 1848 1974
-/na Muighe.
+ Sgeir na Muighe NB1843, see Sgeir na Muidhe.
Vi Vi

V>

2627 Sgeir na Tobhta Chile NB1937 TOL {,sk,e6n9lt o t9'k a:19} the skerry
(of the cabbage enclosure), with gen.sg. of tobhta f . , fr. ON topt
f. '(building) lot, site; yard; open storage area', and gen. of
m . , fr. ON kdl nt.

chi

'cabbage, and all types of large-leaved plants'

(if not ultimately fr. Lat. caulis).
2628 Sgeir na h-Airigh NB2035 BRI {,skfeS n9'ha:6i} the skerry (of the
shieling).
+ Sgeir na -Alltair NB2749, see Sgeir na h-Altair.
2629 Sgeir na h-Altair NB2749 BRA ='haLt96} the skerry (of the altar); re
shape.
2630 Sgeir na h-Oisein NB1845 GEARR ='ho/an} the skerry of the corner,
with gen.sg. of oisean f. , cf. Ir. uisinn uisean
angle' Elr.

'temple; comer,

(pi.) ussin uisin •'temples'.

2631 Sgeir na h-Oisein NB1945 GEARR, as above. 1848 -/na h-Oishir 1974
idem. Alias Sgeir an Fheilidh.
+ Sgeir na h-Oishir NB1945, see Sgeir na h-Oisein, Sgeir an Fhhilidh.
2632 Sgeir nam B h m a c h NB1938 TOL = 'ma:r\px}9x} the skerry of the limpets,
with gen.pl. of b h m a c h m. , fr. Elr. bairenn f. 'large stone' +
suffix -ach (RIA, under bairnech 2) rather than ME b e m e k k e

(MacBain

1982: 2 7) .
2633 Sgeir nam Fadileag NB1945 GEARR = 'fijL):lak} the skerry of the gulls.
2634 Sgeir nam Muc NB1937 TOL ='mu\;} the skerry of the whales. Alias
Sgeir na Muice doc.
2635 Sgeir nan Fun NB2749 BRA ='N'Ian} the skerry of the birds. A name
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used by fishermen from BERN. Alias Sgeiv Mhaoil.
2636 Sgeiv nan Sgarbh NB1937 TOL ='skarav} the skerry of the cormorants.
1848 -/nan Sgarbh 1974 =.
2637 Sgeiv nan Sgarbh NB2134 BRI, as above.
2638 Sgeiv nan Stob NB1743 BOR ='stAb} the skerry of the stumps, with
gen.pl. of stob m . , fr. ON stobba obi. case m . , var. of stubbi m.
(cf. bokkv besides bukkv, see No. 2591); but note also ON stobbi m.
'rounded reef'. Alias Dubh Sgeiv doc. Our name is used mainly by
fishermen from BERN.
2639 Sgeiv Ovdais NB2036 BRI {,sk'e6 'o:c|a/} the skerry of *0. The specific
also occurs in NB2848 Loch Ordais (OS 1974). It might be a In. fr.
ON Auv-dys(i) 'gravel heap' with the stem-form of auvv m. 'gravel'
and acc./dat. of dys f. 'heap, pile of stones'. However, {a} is
unlikely to develop from ON y.
2640 Sgeiv Sgianailt NB2036 TOL ='sk,iuln iL/t r} the skerry of S. 1848
1974 =.
2641 iSgeiv Shbile NB2035 BRI ='ha:l(3)} the skerry of the sea, sea-skerry,
with gen. of sal m. Elr. sal. 1848 1974 -/Shaldair. The 1848 form
seems more than just a misprint; there may have been confusion with
some other name. Alternatively, our form may be from a recent
attempt to make sense out of the earlier form. Both processes are
rare, however.
+ Sgeir Shaldair NB2035, see Sgeiv Shaile.
2642 Sgeiv Shanndaig NB1837 TOL ='hauNtik'} the skerry of S.
2643 Sgeivean an Dovais NB2749 BRA { fsk'e63n3'Nari/} the skerries of the
doorway, with pi. of sgeiv f.
l*i

3n

2644 Sgeivean an t—Svuth NB2132 CAL ='N r« } the skerries of the current,
with gen.sg. of smith m. Elr. svuth.
26^45 Ida Sgeivean Eatovva NB2448 SD {n3lskV<S9n'se t3R3} the skerries
between them (i.e. between two other skerries, Dubh Sgeiv and Sgeiv
Gharsan), with 3pl. pronominal form of the prep, eadar 'between'
Elr. etev itiv.
2646 Sgeivean Mol Raoinigeadh NB1743 B0R{ jSk'eSSn^oL'r^ini ,g'ay} the
skerries of R. 1848 Sgeian Mol Ruin' a Geodha 1974 — /Ronageo.
+ Sgeirean Mol Ronageo NB1743, see Sgeivean Mol Raoinigeadh.
2647 Sgeivean na h-Aivde Meadhanaich NB1945 gearr {,sk'eSSnnS,ha.^9
'ml-ani^:} the skerries of An Aivd Mkeadhanaeh. 1848 1974 — /
Me adhon ai ch.
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+ Sgeirean na h-Airde Meadhonaich NB1945, see Sgeivean na h-Aivde
Meadhanaich.
2648 Sgeivean R u b h 1 Uig NB1843 BOR { lsk/e<S3n,Ru,a:1'gf} the skerries of U.
1848 -/Rudha Thaoig 1974 — /Thaoig.
+ Sgeirean Rubha Thaoig NB1843, see Sgeivean R u b h f Uig.
2649 Sgianaidt NB2037 TOL { 'sk'iu.nil/t'} 'sk'iS^nil/t'} of a hilly
area. 1848 = 1903 Sgian-allt 1934 = 1974 =. An ON In. in -holti,
dat. of holt nt.

'hill, stony elevation'. The first element(s)

remains obscure.
*h
2650 Sgov an Teine NB2246 DAIL { tskor9'N' sai3} the cleft of the fire,
with sgov m . , fr. ON skov f. 'fissure, crevice,

niche'. 1848 -/

a Bhuinich. Alias Sgov na Caillich.
2651 Sgov an Teine NB2445 SD, as above.
2652 Sgov Utibmhnaill Duncan NB2144 DAIL { ,skor,yo-iL' 'd/Vgkan} the cleft
»

of Domhnall Duncan. Trad: a modest man, he would relieve himself
here

(he was a shepherd when DAIL was a tack). With the man's name

Duncan, anglicised form of G. Donnchadh.
2653 Sgov na Caillich NB2248 DAIL {,skoq9'k

h

aL'i^} the old woman's cleft.

Alias Sgov an Teine doc.
•h
2654 Sgov nan Cabman NB1844 GEARR = 'ig aL^man}

the cleft of the pigeons.

2655 Sgov nan Cabman NB1937 TOL, as above, the ravine of the pigeons.
+ Sheaval NB2143, see Sfeabhal, S&abhal Mhbv.
+ Sheaval Fiundan NB2243, see S^abhal na Fionndanaich, S&abhal Bhiovach.
2656 Siabost NB2546 SD/ST { '/ia.bost} comprising the villages and
townships SD and ST. 1583 Schaboi/t 1718 Shawbost 1726 Shabost 1750
Shabuft 1789 Shab.ust 1791 Shawbost 1807 shabust 1832 1869 1875
Shawbost 1932 idem, Sheabost 1934 Siabost 1973 Siabost 1974 Shawbost.
A In. fr. ON S35-bolsta6 'sea-farm' with stem-form ofSEerm.

'sea'

(cf. No. 1074) and acc. of bolstaSv m. See Oftedal, 1954:377. In Skye,
cf. Shawbost (Forbes 1923: 328). See Siabosta Deas/a Tuath.
2657 Siabost a Deas NB2447 SD { f/iatbost9'd'ass} southern S., of the
village and township. 1832 S. Shawbost 1848 1895 Sheabost a Deas
1974 South Shawbost. Alias Siabost, Am Baile Thall.
2658 Siabost a Tuath NB2647 ST ='t u9} northern S., of the village and
township. 1832 N. Shawbost 1848 1895 Sheabost a Tuath 1974 North
Shawbost. Alias Siabost, Am Baile Thall.
2659 Siadav NB1939 TOL {'/iad3r}6} of a hamlet and its area. 1848 1895
1974 Shader. A In. fr. ON ssstv 'the farm (dwelling), or shieling'
(see No. 228, and Oftedal 1954: 375, 378).
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+ Sidhean NB2632, 1848 Sithean.
+ Sidhean NB1841, 1848 Sithean.
+ Sidhean NB1944, seerSithean Mharabhaiv.
+ Sidhean a' Chaointean NB2743, see Sith a 1 Chaointein.
+ Sidhean Bhuailabhir NB2446, see Sithean Bhuaileabhaiv.
+ Sidhean Biorach a' Bhoir NB2439, 1848 Sithean Biorach a Bhloir.
+ Sidhean Borasdale NB2141.
+ Sidhean Capigill NB2647, see An Sithean, Sithean Cheapaigil.
+ Sidhean Chaipagil NB2840, see Sithean Cheapaigil.
+ Sidhean Chrogavat NB2239, 1848 Sithean Chrogabhat.
+ Sidhean Cnoc na Buaile NB1841, 1848 Sithean Cnoc na Buaile.
+ Sidhean Corrach NB2338, 1848 Sithean Corrach.
+ Sidhean Dubh NB2740, see Na Sithein Dubh.
+ Sidhean Dubh NB2641, 1848 Sithean Dubh.
+ Sidhean Fasgro NB2041, see Cnoe Fdsgro.
+ Sidhean Glas Ohagro NB2439, 1848 Sithean Glas O'thagro.
+ Sidhean Horshader NB2442, see An Sitheanf Sithean Thbvsadar.
+ Sidhean Leig Gorm NB2339, see Sithean Lbig Gorm.
+ Sidhean loch an Leamhain NB2433, see Sithean Loch na Lbibheinn.
+ Sidhean Mor NB2242, see Sithean Mbv.
+ Sidhean Mor Athrigro

NB1838, see Sithean

Atraigidh.

+ Sidhean Mor Eilaster

NB2238, see Sithean Eileastav.

+ Sidhean na Crodhach NB2337, see Sithean na Crodhadh.
+ Sidhean na Maighdinn NB2240, see MiXthaiv nam Maighdeann.
+ Sidhean Ohagro NB2539.
+ Sidhean Sheaval NB2243, see Sithean Shbabhal.
+ Sidheanan Beag Rubha Thaoig NB1843, 1848 Sitheanan Beag Rudha Thaoig.
2660 An Silich NB2145 DAIL {3'/i:li(^} the lean fellow, of a stack; with
silich m . , ?connected with Elr. sibal m. 'walk, journey' etc. and
siblach siblech adj. 'swift moving'. One informant gave slaodach3
leisg 'slow, lazy' as the sense of silich, perhaps from the heavy base
of the stack rather than its
DAIL went insane and

lean upper portion. Trad: a man from

climbed this stack to try to commit suicide.

The trad, is also applied (perhaps more appropriately) to the
nearby Spid an Amadain (q.v.). Alias Stac an t-Silich.
2661 Siogann NB2640 SD/ST { '/i:gAN} of an area, at the centre of which
is Gleann an t-Siogainn; a stream here runs beneath the surface of
of the ground much of the time, and there is a fair amount of green
along its length. It is unlikely that much
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will have altered here

over the centuries, only the stream surfacing and burrowing from
time to time in different places. With siogann m., ?fr. Elr. sic
• 'streak, stripe'
n-stem:

(also 'shock of corn, rick', see No. 1364) as an

'the (green) strip'.

2662 Sith a r Chaointein NB2743 ST { ,/i.-9'x3iNft'an}
the knoll of the ?
■
•
1848 Sithean a' Chointean 1974 Sidhean a' Chaoitean. With gen.sg.
of (SWihtSXZn m., which is obscure, although regarding the 1848 form,
?cf. cointean 'contentious man; controversy'
'contest'

(MacFarlan

(Dwelly 1977), cointinn

1795).

2663 An Sithean NB2648 BRA {9'/i:han} the knoll.
2664 An Sithean NB2647 ST, as above. Alias Sithean Cheapaigil.
2665 An Sithean NB2536 BRI, as above.
2666 Sithean an Fhhs Uiilt NB2141 CN { ,/i.han9'Na:
.sil/t7}
the knoll of
*
1
•
Am Fas Allt. 1848 Sithean an Fhas Uillt.
2667 'S%thean Aonghais Mhartainn NB2646 ST { l/i.hanI£nw/'vagtLiN'},inag‘tiiN'}
Aonghas Martainn's (Angus Martin) knoll.
2668 Sithean Ard na Beinne Maoile NB3035 BRI { l/i.han'a:^n8,beN,9'm5:19}
the high knoll of A 1 Bheinn Mhaoil.
2669 Sithean Atraigidh NB1838 TOL {,/i.han'a: tri,g'i} the knoll of A.
1848 Sithean Mor Athtreigidh 1974 Sidhean Mor Athrigeo.
2670 An Sithean Beag NB2443 SD {9,/i.han 'b^g} the little knoll.
2671 Sithean Bhuaileabhair NB2446 SD {,/i.han'vu*6l9,v96} the knoll of B.
1848 Sithean Bhuailabhir 1974 Sidhean Bhuailabhir.
t.

2672 Sithean Cheapaigil NB2647 ST ='<5£ Pl,gfll} the knoll of *C. 1848
Sithean Chapigil 1974 sidhean Capigill. With a In. fr. ON Keppagil
'the ravine of the sticks' with gen.pl. of keppr m. and nom./acc.
of gil nt. Alias An Sithean 7 see also Na Sithein, Sithein Cheapaigil.
2673 Sithean Cheapaigil NB2840 ST, as above. 1848 Sithean Chaipagil 1974
Sidhean Chaipagil.
It
2674 An Sithean Corrach NB2140 CN {9,/i.han'k qRox} the tapering knoll.
T_

2675 Sithean Dubh Theideagal NB2142 CARL

{ t/i.han,du 'hedr3,gaL} the black
*

•

•

knoll of *Th.
2676 Sithean Eileastar NB2238 CIR {,f i .han'ela,st9r} the knoll of E.
1848 Sithean Mor Eilaster 1974 Sidhean Mor Eilaster.
2677 Sithean Eitseal Bheag NB2834 BRI { ,/i.han,e.t'/dL'veg} the knoll
of E.
2678 Sithean Fh/lbhig NB2648 BRA { ,/i.han'i: ,vik'} the knoll of F.
2679 Sithean Leig Gorm NB2339 CARL { ,/i.han,L'e:g'’gorom} §7.3ii, the
• *
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knoll (of the dark brook). 1848 Sithean Leig Gorm 1974 Sidhean
Leig Gorm.
2680 Sithean Loeh na Lbibheinn NB2433 CAL {,/i.han, Loxn9'L'erviN'} the
knoll of L. 1848 Sithean Loch an Leamhain 1974 Sidhean Loch an
Leamhain.
2681 Sithean Mhardbhair NB1944 GEARR { ,/i.han'var9,v 9S} , occ. -,vik'}
the knoll of *M. 1848 Sithean 1974 sidhean. The knoll overlooks
Loch nan Gearrannan and at first sight it may seem that a *Marabhaig
would be fr. an ON name for this sea-loch. It seems more likely,
though, that Fibhig Bheag derives from that particular Norse name,
and that *Marabhaig has arisen by analogy with other -bh(a)ig names.
*Marabhair, then, would have referred to the knoll itself, and
may represent ON Mar-uqrGu, either 1horse-knoll' with the stemform of marr m. 'horse', or 'knoll of the sea' with stem-form of
marr m. 'sea'; the generic is an oblique form of uarSa f. 'cairn,
knoll'.
2682 Sithean Mbr NB2242 CARL { ,/i.han'mo:r} the large knoll. 1848 Sithean
Mor 1974 Sidhean Mor.
2683 An Sithean Mbr NB2334 BRI {9,/i.han'mo:r} the large knoll.
2684 An Sithean Mbr NB2442 SD, as above. Alias Sithean Thbrsadar doc.
2685 Sithean na Buaile Meadhanaich NB1942 CN { #/i.hann9,bu^l9'mi-ani^}
the knoll (of the middle enclosure).
2686 Sithean na Crodhadh NB2337 DUN {,/i.hann9'k ro-9y} the knoll of the
pen. 1848 Sithean na Crodhadh 1974 sidhean na Crodhach.
2687 Sithean nan Laogh NB2335 BRI { ,/i.hann9'LGOiy} the knoll of the calves.
2688 Sithean Nidigeadh NB1843 BOR {,/i.han'nTd'i,g'ay} the knoll of N.
1848 Sitheanan Nid a Geodha.
2689 Sithean Sheabhal NB2243 CARL

='he:,vaL} the knoll of S. 1848

Sithean Seathabhal 1974 Sidhean Sheaval.
2690 Sithean Theideagal NB2142 CARL ='hed'9,gab} the knoll of *Th.
2691 Sithean Thbrsadar NB2446 SD ='ho:gad9r} the knoll of *Th. 1848
Sithean Thorshader 1974 sidhean Horshader. Alias An Sithean Mbr.
2692 Na Sithein NB2647 ST {n9'/i:han} the knolls (2), with pi. of sithean
m. Alias Sithein Cheapaigil (see also An Sithean, Sithean Cheapaigil) .
T_

2693 Sithein Cheapaigil NB2647 ST {n9,f t .han'ge pi,g'il} the knolls of
*C. Alias Na Sithein.

y.

2694 Na Sithein Dubh NB2740 ST {n9,/i.han'du
} the black knolls. 1848
1
•
Sithean Dubh 1974 Sidhean Dubh.
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+ Skorashal Beag NB2044, see Sgairdheiseal Bheag.
+ Skorashal Mor NB2044, see Sgairdheiseal (Mhbr).
+ Slac na Cachlaidh Moire NB1843, see Slag na Caohaileith.
2695 An t-Slag NB2145 DAIL {9'n Lag} the hollow, with slag f., §9.1vi.
2696 Slag a r Bhainne NB1945 GEARR { tsLag91von'9} the hollow of the milk.
*
T_
2697 Slag Glas Leathad Tblabaidh NB2044 GEARR { ^Lag'gLa/.L'i-at't o:La,bi}
§9.1viii, the green hollow of L.
h
2698 An t-Slag Gorm NB2545 SD {9,N Lag'gorom} the dark hollow.
*1 _ *
2699 An t-Slag Luarach NB3035 BRI {9,N Lag'Lu9rox} the hollow of rushes,
»

with gen. of luaehair f. Elr. luaehair. §7.4.
2700 An t-Slag Luaraich NB2443 SD ='Lu3n<^} 'Lu9rox} as above.
2701 An t-Slag Mhbr NB2541 SD ='vo:r} the large hollow.
2702 An t-Slag Mhbr NB1743 BOR, as above.
2703 Slag Mhbr na Gruaige NB2140 CN { tsLag,vo.iy9'gru9g'9} the large
hollow of the ?tuft or Pwoman; with gen.sg. of gruag f. 'head of
hair, wig; woman' Elr gruao.
2704 Slag Mhurchaidh Lebbhdh NB1939 DUN { ,sLag, vuRuxi'ljzSu} the hollow of
Murohadh Lebbhdh. Alias Doc/Sloo Mhurchaidh Lebbhdh.
2705 Slag na Cachaileith NB1843 BOR {,sLagn9'k ax9laj} the hollow of A 1
1

•

Chaohaileith. 1848 Stac na Cachlaidh Moire 1974 Slac na Cachlaidh
Moire.
2706 Slag na Faing NB2039 DUN ='fi^ig'k'} the hollow (of the fank).
2707 Slag na Galltanavch NB2135 BRI ='gauLtanig} the hollow of the
foreigner, with gen.sg. of galltanaoh nt.

(§7.2i), fr. gall

'foreigner' Elr. gall, + suffices and intrusive dental (§9.1vii).
2708 Slag na Mria NB1937 TOL ='m r a :} the hollow of the woman.
2709 Slag na Spreidh NB2641 ST ='sp6e:j} the hollow of the cattle, with
gen. of spreidh f . Elr. spreid (Lat. praeda) .
2710 Slag nam Both NB1944 GEARR ='mo } the hollow (of the bothies).
2711 Slag nam Buinneag NB2638 SD ='muN/ak} the hollow of the Psaplings
or shoots, with gen.pl. of buinneag f. Elr. buinne + suffix. 1848
Lag nam Buinneag 1934 {?} Loch nam Buinneag 1974 Lag nam Buinneag.
h
2712 Slag nan Criamh NB2748 BRA ='g ra:v} the hollow of the bones.
2713 An t-Slag Raineaoh NB2037 TOL {9,N Lag'ranox} the ferny hollow. Alias

m

An Glaic Raineaoh.
2714 An t-Slag Ruadh NB1944 GEARR ='ru9y} the red hollow.
2715 Slag Thormoid Mhoir NB1939 DUN { ^Lag^aramot' ’vo:6} Tormod Mbr's
hollow.
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2716 Sloe an Duilisg NB1945 GEARR { ,sLo^k9 'Nuli/k'} the pit of the
dulse..1848 =. With sloe m . , fr. ON *slokk nt., a late form of
ON slok 'mill-race trough', cf. Ice. slokk 'deep place in ground';
if not related to G. slug, cf. Ir. sloe slog; and with gen.sg. of

duileasg m. Elr. duilesc.
2717 An t-Sloc Dhubh NB1944 GEARR {9,N^Lo^k'yu*1}

§7.3i, the dark hollow.

2718 Sloe Gorm a 1 ChiXil NB1844 GEARR {,sLo^k,gorom9 'xu:l} the dark pit
of An Ckl, of a deep hole in the seabed, where lobster-pots would
disappear.
2719 Sloe Mhurchaidh Lebbhdh NB1939 dun { lsLo^1k lvuR^xi 'lgSu} Murchadh

Lebbhdh1s pit. Alias Doca/Slag Mhurchaidh Lebbhdh.
2720 Sloe na Braich NB1842 BOR

{,s L q

kn9'bralg} the pit of the malt, with

gen. of braich f . Elr. braich, earlier mraich.
2721 Slugaid NB2647 ST {'sLugit'} the gorge, with slugaid f., fr. slug
(Nos. 1218, 2287) + suffix §7.6iv. Also-in Lewis, Slugaid Eorodale
NB5462

(OS 1974); in Argyllshire, Slugaid a' Chruachain (Gillies

1906: 216).
2722 Slugaid an Uillt NB2044 GEARR { sLug\t'9'NjjSiL't'} the gorge (of
•
*
the stream).
2723 hla Sniomhan NB2045 DAIL {n9'/N'i3V9n} the zig-zags, of a steep slope
with trails zig-zagging across its face. With pi. of sniomh m.
+ South Shawbost NB2447, see Siabost (a Deas).
2724 Spid an Amadain NB2145 DAIL { ,spid'9’Nam9dan} the pinnacle of the
fool, with spid m., by-form of spiod (< biod, §9.1vi); cf. spidean
for bidean (Moss 1979: 226). For trad., see An Silich. Alias Spig

an Amadain.
2725 Spig an Amadain NB2145 DAIL {,spig'9’Nam9dan} as above (q.v.); with
•

•

spig, for spid m. §9.1i.
2726 An t-Srbid NB2547 SD {9'N ra:d'} the street, of uncobbled

passage

between crofts. With srbid f. Elr. srdit (fr. Lat. strata, via ON
or OE - Marstrander 1915: 76). Alias Srbid a' Bhaile.
2727 Srbid a r Bhaile NB2547 SD {,stra:d'9'val9} the street of the village.
Alias An t-Srbid.
2728 Srbid an Fhraoich NB2042 CN

the street of the heather, frow

applies to both road and the part of the village around it.
2729 Srbid an Lbin NB2748 BRA ='lo:Nr} the street (of the pool).
2730 An t-Srath NB2744 ST {9'N*hrah } the strath; without art. {stra*1} §7.3i.
2731 An t-Srath NB2240 CN, as above. 1848 1974 Strath.
2732 Srath Mhuathabhal NB2835 TOL/BRI {,stra*vuaha,vtJb} the strath of M.
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2733 Srath Sheathabhal NB2844 BRA = 'he-9 ,va.L} the strath of *S(h).
2734 Srbvmeanais NB2132 CAL {'stre^n^ni/} of a peninsula. 1848
Striimnish 1934 Streumanis 1974 Strbimnish. An ON In. which
evidently derives fr. ON Straum-nes 'current-point' with the stemform of straumr m.

'current, stream' and nom./acc. of nes nt; cf.

the name Sgeirean an t-Sruth. The development must have been ON

Straum-nes > early G. *{'stro:m',n'i/} > { 'stre:m(9),n^/}; cf.
tbb, gen. thib {e:}. ON straum acc. otherwise occurs without vowel
affection in G., e.g. An Strbm Dearg (MacDonald: 1972: 231); cf. Norn

strom. In Norway, cf . Straumaneset (NG X, 15).
• ii

h

2735 An t-Srbin Bhreac NB2141 CARL {9,N ro.N''v6e k} the variegated point.
T_

2736 Srbin Dubh NB1742 BOR { lstro.N/'du } the dark point. Alias Srbin

Dubh Chonadail, Conadal.
2737 An t-Srbin Dubh NB2441 CARL {g.N^r^.N'’du*1} as above. Alias Srbin

Dubh Ghleadhairean.
2738 Srbin Dubh Chonadail NB1742 BOR { ,stro.N', du-'xon9,d91} the dark point
of C. Alias Srbin Dubh, Conadal.
2739 Srbin Dubh Ghleadhairean NB2441 CARL ='yley9S9n} the dark point of

Na Gleadhairean. Alias An t-Srbin Dubh.
2740 Srbin Gaoith NB1942 BOR { ,stro.N'’g9i} the windy point.
*

Vi

Vi

2741 Srbin na Cleit NB2734 TOL {,stro.N'(n)9 'k le t'} the point (of the
hill). Alias Rinn na Cleit.
2742 Srbin na h-Iodhlainn NB1842 BOR ='hjuLiN'} the point (of the stackyard).
2743 Srbin Thbibeirgh NB1742 BOR {,stro.N'he:,b969} the point of *Th.
With a In. fr. ON Hei^-berg 'heath-peninsula' with the stem-form
of hei§r f. 'heath, moor; treeless, level, often heather-covered
area' and nom./acc. of berg nt.

(cf. No. 2828).

2744 Srbin Thiamaistir NB1841 DUN ='hi9mi,/t'96} the point of *Th. 1848
Ceann Thiamister 1974 Ceann Tiamister. With a In. probably fr. ON

Heim-steinar 'home-crags1 with the stem-form of heimr m. 'home,
dwelling' and nom.pl. of steinn m. 'stone, rock, crag'. Cf. No. 1223.
2745 Srbin Thorrghal NB2142 CARL ='hoR5yaL }the point of *Th. 1848 Sron
Thorraghail. The specific is perhaps fr. ON Rgrg-h6l with acc. of

hbll m. 'hill'; for the initial element, see No. 2800.
Vi
2746 Srbin Thudacleit NB1842 BOR ='hud9,kle

U

t'}, also 'xud9,kle t'}, the

point of *Th. 1848 Sron Thudacleil 1974 Srbn Tudacleit. With
in final ON -klett 'hill, mountain'; the first part of the In.
remains obscure.
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a In.

+ Sron Tudacleit NB1842, see Svbin Thudacteit.
2747 Svuth Shv&imeanais NB2132 CAL { .stru'rein^ni/} the current of S.
2748 Na Svuthain Bveac NB1843 BOR {n9lstruhan'b6e k} the variegated streams.
1.
2749 Svuthan Allt nam Bvisgean NB2447 SD {,struhan, aLtn9'm 6l/k'an} the
stream of A.
2750 Svuthan Ghvuthaigea NB2347 SD { ,struhan'yru-ig'a} the stream of G.
1848 Sruthan Ghruthaig.
2751 Svuthan Mhuite MUcal NB2648 ST {, struhan ,v±13 'mu k9L} the stream of
M. 1848 Sruthan Mhile Mucul.
2752 Svuthan na Mist

NB2546 SD { ,struhannB'mii/t'} the

streamof A 1 Mhfst

2753 Svuthan Phluic NB2447 SD { ,struhan1f L u ^ k ' }, :see\No. 406. This
stream is inferred in the OS 1848 form

Lian Allt Fhrisgro. Alias

Allt Chvisgein.
+ Stac a 1 Bhanain NB2036, see Sgeiv Mhavcastail.
2754 Stac a ’ Chhis NB1742 BOR { ,stak9'xa:/} the stack of the

lump (lit.

of the cheese), re shape. With gen.sg. of chise m. Elr. odise (Lat.
oaseus). In Argyllshire, cf. Meall a' Chaise (Gillies 1906: 192).
1848 -£a Chais 1974 -/a1 Chaise. With stac (a) fr. ON stakk acc.m. frfo.2769.
+ .Stac a' Chaise NB1742, see Stac a r Chhis.
2755 Stac a fChaisteit NB2045 GEARR ='xa/t'al} the stack (of

the castle).

1848 -/a Chaisteil 1974 =. There is a 'stack-dun' here, but whose
structure is more akin to the beehive-hut and shieling than to the
island-dun.type.
2756 Stac a 1 Phvionnse NB2347 SD ='f6$u/} the stack of the prince. 1848
-/a Phris 1974 -/a' Phris. Alias Pvionnsa Ghvuthaigea. For the map
forms, cf. Cnoc Beinn Phvznnse.
+ Stac
2757 Stac

a' Phris NB2347, see Stac a r Phvionnse.
an Sbin NB2649 BRA ='N/q :N/} the stack of the bird. 1848 1974

-/nan Eun.
2758 Stac an t-Sitich NB2145 DAIL ='N*' i:lic} the stack ofAn

Silich (q.v.).

+ Stac na Caoraich Lachduinne NB1742, see Staca na CaovaLachdainn.
+ Stac

na Faoileig NB2749, see Staca nam Faoiteag.

+ Stac

nan Eun NB2649, see Stac an Ebin.

2759 Staca Beag NB1944 GEARR ='beg} 'veg} §7.3i, the little stack.
+ Staca Bearnach NB1742, see Staca Bhedvnach.
2760 Staca Bhedvnach NB1742 BOR ='vja:rpx} §7.3i, the notched stack.
1848 Slaca Bearnach 1974 Staca Bearnach.
+ Staca Caol na Ribh Uarach NB2347, 1848 Stac a Caol na Ribh Uarach.
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2761 Staca Dhonnchaidh NB1843 BOR ='yuNuxi} Donnchadh1s stack.
2762 Staca Liath NB2448 SD ='L/i9} the grey stack. 1848 Stac a Liath
1974 =.
2763 Staca Mbr NB1944 GEARR ='mo:r} 'vo:r} §7.3i, the large stack.
h
h
2764 Staca na Caora Lachdainn NB1742 BOR {,sta k9n9,k o).r9'LaxkiN'}

the

stack of the grey sheep, with gen.fem.sg. of lachdainn adj. Elr.
lachtna. 1848 Stac na C^orach Lachduinne 1974 Stac na Caoraich
Lachduinne.
Vi
2765 Staca na Crbige NB1838 TOL { ,sta k9n3'k ro^g'g} the stack of the claw,
of 3 rocks. With gen.sg. of crbg f., fr. ON kr6k m.acc.- 'hook', etc. . .
Henderson (1910: 113) derives G. crbcan 'crook1 fr. ON krokr (sic),
but this is unlikely (Prather from M E ) .
h
2766 Staca na Geodha Glaise NB2447 SD { ,sta k9n9,g/o.'gLa/9) the stack
•

•

(of the grey ravine). 1848 1974 =.
2767 Staca nam Faoileag NB2749 BRA {,sta k3n9'f^:lak} the stack of the
gulls. 1974 Stac na Faoileig.
2768 Staca nan Gall NB2245 DAIL

(,sta k9n9'gauL} the stack of the

foreigners, with gen.pl. of gall m. Elr. gall. Trad: A S'hip out of
Wick was wrecked here, and those that made it to the shore were
killed by the locals; the last to die managed to utter a curse that
is thought to be the reason why DB has such a small population:
Daile Beag a

Daile Beaga3 Masa beag e

Masa beag ey Guma beag e

Guma beag ey Cha bhi mac an bite bthar3 No nighean an bite mbthar
’DB, if it be small, may it be small, there'll no son in a father's
stead, nor daughter in a mother's'.

2769 Stacaiseal NB3037 ST {'sta k9,/aL} of a mountain. 1832 Stacksal
1848 Stacashal 1895 Stacashal 1932 idem 1934 Stacaseal 1974 Stacashal.
A In. fr. ON Stakksfiall with gen.sg. of stakkr m.

'rick, stack'

(or cf. NN stakk with the sense 'skirt') and nom./acc. of fiall nt.
F.etym: fr. Staca nan Steal1 'the stack of the spurts or spouts of
w a t e r ' . Alias Beinn Stacaiseal.

+ Stacan a' Leothaid Ghlais NB2145, see Stacan an Leothaid Ghlais.
2770 Stacan an Leothaid Ghlais NB2145 DAIL {,stahk9n3 ,Lo-it'’yLa/} the
stacks of (An) Leathad Glas; with pi. of stac(a) m. 1848 -/a Leothaid
Ghlais 1974 -/a1 Leothaid Ghlais.
2771 Stacan Chuidhbhig NB2246 SD/DAIL {,sta k9n*x9i,vik'} the stacks of C.
1848 Slacan Chuibhig.
+ Stacanan Dubha NB1742, see Stacannan Dubh.
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y.
2772 Na Stacannan NB1743 BOR {n9'sta k9N9n} the stacks, with pi. of stac(a)
§7.5vi.
h
h
2773 Stacannan Dubh NB1742 BOR {,sta k9N9n'du } the black stacks. 1974
Stacanan Dubh.
2774 Stacannan Dubh Dhruidigeadh NB1843 BOR (,sta k9N9n,du'yrud'\ ,g'ay}
the black stacks of D.
2775 Stacannan Mol a r Mhairt NB1837 TOL {, sta*1k9N9nlm3L9'vagtj the stacks
of M. 1848 -/Mc5l a Mhairt 1974 =.
+ Stacashal NB3037, see (Beinn) Stacaiseal.
2776 Steall nan Creag NB1843 BOR -{^/t'aLng'ig 6^g} the spout of the rocks,
of a length of cliffs. F.etym: with stiall 'stretch (i.e. of rocks)'.
2777 Steinn Langa NB1840 DUN {,/t'a'LaigkQ} of a long thin stack. 1848
Steagh a Langa. A In. fr. ON Steininn Langa 'the long stone' with
acc. of steinn m. 'stone' + suffixed art., and acc.m.sg. of the wk.
form of the adj. langr 'long!.
2778 Stiall Chas NB2242 CARL {,/t'i9L'xas} the steep strip

(of rock),

with stiall f. Elr. stiall. 1848 1974 =.
+ A' Stighe NB1842, see An Stiogha, An Stiogh Uarach.
2779 Stiogh a 1 Chbvnain Bhig NB1840 dun {,ft'iy9,xa.qan'vig'} the steep
path of An C b m a n Beag.
2780 Stiogh Ghvbin NB1843 BOR { ,ft' lY'yrarN'} the grain path, with gen.
of grbn m. Elr. grdn.
2781 Stiogh Iorach NB1842 BOR { ,/t'i'yi9rox} the lower path.
2782 An Stiogh Uarach NB1842 BOR { 9 ,/t'x'yu9rox} the upper path. Alias
An Stiogha d o c ., Stiogha Mhbr.
2783 Stiogha NB1938 TOL

the path.

2784 Stiogha NB2037 TOL, as above.
2785 An Stiogha NB1842 BOR {9'/t'iy9} as above. 1974 A' Stighe. Alias
An Stiogh Uarach, Stiogha Mhbr.
2786 An Stiogha NB1742 BOR, as above.
2787 Stiogha Bhorghanaidh NB1843 BOR

(9)
{ ,/t'iy9'voroyn\} the

Very possibly with a In. fr. ON Borginni 'the fort' with

path of*B.

dat.sg.

of borg f. +: suffixed art.; perhaps in origin a phrasal-name Stigi at
Borginni 'the path to the fort1. The fort in question may be at An
VUnan (q.v.) or have been situated on the cliff-path itself, where
there is a great quantity of stones piled up.
2788 Stiogha Mhbr NB1842 BOR { l/ t /iy9'vo:r} the large path. Alias An
Stiogha
2789 Stiogha

doc-, An Stiogh Uarach.
nan Each NB1840 DUN { ,/t'iy9n9*N aex} the path of the horses.
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+ Streimnish NB2132, see Sreimeanais.
+ Suil Bhiorach NB1741, see An Tul Biorach.
2790 Suit Dubh Chuidhbhig NB2246 DAIL { ^ u . ^ d u ' x S i ,vik'} the black eye
of C ., of hole through section of cliff; with suil f. Elr. suil.
1848 Suil Dubh Chuibhig.
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T
h h
2791 Taca nan GiZean NB2440 SD { ,t a k9n9'I)'il9n} the slope of the ravines,
with tac(a) m. Elr. taca 'prop, support'. 1848 = 1974 -/nan Gillean.
+ Taca nan Gillean NB2440, see Taca nan GiZean.
Vi
2792 Na Taoannan NB2038 TOL {n9't a k9N9n} the slopes, with pi. of tao(a)
m.
2793 Taigh a 1 Chiobair NB2244 DAIL {,t $z$j9'gi:ba6} the house of the
shepherd. Trad: the shepherd who last stayed here went to CAL in
1921 when the tack in DM was broken up.
h
2794 Taigh Mhurchaidh ’do Aoich NB1842 BOR {,t jz$j ,vuRux9'k9i} Murchadh
Mac Aoidh 's house; M. held the tack at Laimiseadar

before it was

broken up and returned to BOR c.1888.
T_

2795 Taigh NbiZZ Bonaidh NB1940 DUN {,t

,ne.i/ 'toni} NiaZZ Bonaidh's

house; where his wife, who survived him, lived until the late 1970's.
Bonaidh (?fr- Scots bonny) was NiaZZ's mother's nickname. This was
the last black-house inhabited in. DUN.
2796 Taigh StaiZe NB2244 DAIL {,t ?$j'stal9} the distillery. Trad: JJiZZ3
bha bodach ann aig an am sin3 nuair a bha tuath an seo3 mas do ghabh
an tuathanach e. Agus na rbir an sgeuZachd (sic) se bodach eagaZach
cruaidh aig an robh an staiZe bha seo3 agus chan fhaigheadh duine
mbran bhuaidhe

Agus ri seo rinn na baZaich caidhm3 ’eiZ thu

faicinn3 aivson db an dbigh airam faighist te bhuaidhe. 01 Ail
b h i o d h ’ad shuas an seo a* buachaiZZeachd an uairsin is an cfeidh a
chaoraich rs mar sin3 is bha dbh na thri ac* timcheaZZ. Ach aig an
aon Ztm3 thhinig dithis eiZe tarsainn ann an shin bho Chnoc na
Cartach - bha sebrsa de fri-rathad ann an uairsin3 tha c o Z 1ach3
far a bheiZ an rathad an-diugh. Agus:
faZZas3

c o Z ’as o r r \

A shebid ortl

*s am bonaid nan dbm-s*. —

1s *ad nam

Sann a tha m i s r3

ars r iadsan (sicj_, ag innse dhut 3 ri fear na staiZe bha ann. Sann
a tha mis 1 ag inns 1 dhut3 a r s 1 esan3 bha db ghbideir3 ars 1 esan3 a bha
Zorg an bit r3 a r s r esan3 a-steach an seo.

TS chuir sinne cebrr rad3

a r s f iadsan3 chbZ a 1 chnuic; ach rs iongantach mana dig 'ad fhathast3
agus rs fhebrr dhut3 tha3 rudeigin a dhbanamh ma dheidhinn.

—

AI

a r s ' esan3 dbirtibha h-uiZe deur dheth {ach} ma tha sibh dha
iarraidh air 'son bZ3 a r s ' esan3 bZaibh an toiseachd e.... UiZZ3 gun
teagamh3 rinn 'ad sin. Nuair a shaoiZ 'ad {gu robh] gu Zebr aca:
—

Ach uiZZl

's fhebrr dhut an cbrr fhbgaiZ gu faic sinn db thachras3

'eiZ fhios a'ad3 chan eiZ fhios againn an e gbidearan a b h ’ ann.
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'Well, there was an old man at that time, when there was a tack
here, before the tacksman took it. And according to the story,
this was a terribly hard old man who had the still, and one couldn't
get much from him. And on account of this, the lads conspired, you
see, {to see} how they could get one (i.e. a drink) from him. Oh!
Yes! they'd be up here herding {cattle} then and after sheep and
so on, and there were two or three of them about. But at the same
time, two others came across from Cnoc na Cartach - there was a sort
of path there then, it seems, where the road is today. And:

Boy'. And

they're sweating, in a great hurry, with their caps in their hands.
—

I'm, they says, telling you, to the stiller who was there {at

that :time}, I'm telling you, he says, there were two excisemen
(gaugers), he says, who were looking for the place, he says, over
this way (lit. in here). And we misdirected them, he says, behind
the hill; but it'll be surprising if they don't come yet and you'd
better do something about it. —

Ah! he says, pour every drop of it

away, but if you want any to drink, he says, drink it first....Well,
they certainly did that. When they thought they'd had enough: —

Oh

well! you'd better leave the rest till we see what happens, you
know, we don't know whether there were excisemen.'
ll
2797 Taigh StaiZe Ghruthaigea NB2347 SD { ,t ^,stal3 'yru-ig'a} the
distillery of G.
2798 Na Taighean Earvaich NB2345 DAIL {n9 ,t£h3n' jaRi g} the spring houses,
with gen.sg. of earrach m. There were formally buildings here - the
OS 1848 shows some ruins - but there is no tradition concerning
them. Taighean earraich were large shielings that also afforded
shelter for cattle (HGD).
r_

2799 Tairigeadh NB1841 DUN {'t a6l,g'ay} of a small cove. 1848 Tarraige
1974 Tarraige. A In. fr. ON ^aragiQ 'the ravine of the seaweed' with
gen.sg. of ^ari m. 'seaweed' and nom./acc. of giQ f. (§9.1viii; cf.
No. 2817). Alias Geodha Thaivigeadh.
2800 TairtheabhaZ NB1940 DUN { 't^1a6ah8lvciL}{'t^1arah9lvciL} of a mountain.
1848 Toirabhal 1934 Tairraval 1974 Toiraval. Very possibly fr. ON
Egrg-fiaZZ with the stem-form of hgrgr m. and nom./acc. of fiaZZ nt.
ON hgrgr may mean a 'raised heap of stones' or 'stone altar'

(Heggstad

1975: 221). However, possibly the sense intended here is similar to
that of NN horg f. 'mountain with steep sides and flat top'.

(ON

hgrgv is also found with sense 'mountain' in Skaldic verse). The ON
name-form has developed differently in CARL, see No. 2745.
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2801 Talccmh Aitich NB1842 BOR { ,t^QLB'va^t* ig} the cultivated land,
with gen. of biteach m., cf. Elr. dittigid 'inhabits, dwells' etc.
This was land once under cultivation in the hamlet of Laimiseadar
(now deserted).
2802 Talamh Chbl NB1942 CN {,t aLu'xa:L}
cabbages). This ground has not

the cabbage patch (lit. of

been planted

for

atleast 60 years.

T_

2803 Talamh Flod NB2041 CN ='fL0d} {,t ctLgv'fLod} the land of *p. 1848
1974 =. With a In. fr. ON Flgt 'the plain' with acc. of flgtr m . ,
or of flgt f . In Norway, cf. Flaaten (NG X, 299), Flaatenes (NG X,
367), Storefloten (Helleland 1982: 136); with the wk. noun flati m.,
Klovskjersflaten (Hallar^ker 1976:

32). In Shetland, cf. Fladabister

(Jakobsen 1897: 111). There may be

a case for taking the specific

here as an ON lw., cf. Cnoc a'

Flod a Muigh NB2820 Loch Cuil Airigh

a' Flod NB2722 (OS 1974).
2804 Talamh nan Each NB1943 GEARR {,t aLunB'N'sex} the land of the horses.
2805 Talamh Rathaigeadh NB1942 BOR {,t CLLu'ra-i ,g'ay} the land of R. Trad:
once cultivated.
2806 Talamh Ridheas NB1841 DUN='ri-as} the land of *R. With a In. possibly
fr. ON RyS-ds 'rust-ridge'

(i.e. of iron-stained rocks) with stem-

form of ry§ nt. 'rust' and acc. of

dss m. In Norway, cf. R^daas

(NG XIV, 126; Heggstad 1975: 349).
1*1

2807 An Talamh Ruadh NB1942 BOR {9,N a.Lu'Ru9y} the red land. Trad: once,
cultivated.
•V*
2808 An Talamh Tholl NB2137 TOL {9,N aL9y'houL} the holed land, i.e. full
of holes; with gen.pl. oftollm.
2809 An Talamh Ur NB2648 BRA{9,N aL9'vu:r} the new land.
•y.

2810 Tanaisgeir NB1842 DUN {'t ani,/k'96}
Loch Chbrlabhaigh. Most probably fr.

of a cluster of 7 skerries in
ON Hanasker 'the skerry of

the cockerel(s)' with gen.sg. or pi. of hand m. 'cockerel' and nom./
acc. of sker nt.

(see Oftedal 1976: 128). Cf. Bodh1 a 1 Choin.
T_

2811 Taobh a ’ Ghebrraidh NB2145 DAIL (,t co.v9'ja:Ri} the side of An
Gebrraidh. with taobh m. Elr. taeb.
2812 Taobh Deas NB2133 CAL {,t u'd'es} the southern side (of the village).
Alias Taobh Deas Challanais.
2813 Taobh Deas Challanais NB2133 CAL {,t u^d'es'jqo.La,^/} the south side
of C. Alias Taobh Deas.
•fl
2814 An Taobh Star (1848 1974 at NB2548, Taobh Siar) {9,N s . ' / i9r} the
west side (of Lewis), with the adj. siar Elr. siar.
Vi

Vi

2815 Taobh Tuath NB2133 CAL {,t u.'t u9} the north side (of the village).
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Alias Taobh Tuath Challanals.
h
h
2816 Taobh Tuath Challanals, NB2133 CAL {,t u.,t u9'xoLa,ni/} the north
side of C. Alias Taobh Tuath.
2817 Taralgea NB2749 BRA {'t ari^g'a} of a cove. Fr. ON ^aragl^j cf.
Talrlgeadh. Alias Geodh' an Fhuaraln.
+ Tarraige NB1841, see Talrlgeadh, Geodha Thalrlgeadh.
2818 Thrsgelr NB2749 BRA {'t a:,gk'96} of a large grey skerry. 1932
Tharsgeir 1974 Tarsgeir. Fr. ON Hdr-sker 'grey skerry' with stem-form
of the adj . h a r r 'grey, hoary' and nom./acc. of s/ter nt.
+ Te Ard NB2239, see Mbs Ard.
2819 Tealabhal NB1938/1939 DUN/TOL {'t' aL9,vaL} of two hills (see Nos.
2820/1). 1848 Tealabhal, Chdlabhal 1974 Tealaval. Fr. ON Helluflall
'the hill of the rock' with gen.sg. ofhelVaf.. and nom./acc. of
flail nt. In Ireland, cf. Helvik (Sommerfelt 1952, Helvik).
2820 Tealabhal na DUlne NB1939 dun {,t' oL9 ,voLn9 ’du:N'9} T. of An FrUn
Alias Tealabhal.
2821 Tealabhal Tholstaidh NB1938 TOL ='hoLo,staj} T. of Tolstadh. Alias
Tealabhal.
+ Tealan Ard NB1944, see Na Ceallan Ard.
+ Tealaval NB1939, see Tealabhal (na Dhlne,/Tholstaidh).
2822 Tedhnralglr NB1839 DUN {'t' d:Ri,gf36} of a hill and its area. Fr.
9

ON TlamargerSl 'the enclosure of the tarn' with gen.sg. of t l g m f.
'tarn, small lake' and obi. case of ger^l nt. In Norway, cf.
Tjf^rndsen, TjgSrnbekken

(Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 316) .

2823 Tebnnralglr Bheag NB1839 DUN { ,t' d.Ri,g r96 1v^g} lesser T. 1848
•
^
Teannraigir Bheag 1974 Teanraigir Beag. Once with initial {k' }§9 .li. Alias Tebnnralglr.
2824 Tebcnnralglr Mhbr NB1839 DUN = ’vo:r} greater T . 1848 Teannraigir Mhor
1974 Teanaigir Mor. Alias Teannraigir.
2825 Thaodramar NB1942 CIR { ’ho): ,dram3r}{ 'co: ,draman}{ 'hco: ,dr8m}
*
•h
h
{9'N W:dr9m}{'co:dr3m}{'geo: ,t r9m} of a rock^ ridge with cliff.
•
•
*
F.etym: drulm na gaolthe 'the ridge of the wind', and gaoth trom
'strong (lit! heavy) wind'. 1848 Eutromachadh, where the final -achadh
may be in error for a f chladh 'of the graveyard' which lies below
our cliff. An ON In. evidently in final -hamar acc.m.

'crag,

precipice'.
2826 Thaorabotar NB2645 ST {'h9:r9,bo t9r}

of a hill above a wet and

miry place. 1934 Urabotar. Possibly fr. ON Hafrabotnar 'the basins
of the goats' with gen.pl. of hafr m. 'goat' and nom.pl. of botn m.
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'valley or lake-head'.
2827 Theastabhal NB2140 CN {'hest9,vaL} of a mountain. 1848 Testabhal,
Beinn Thestabhal 1903 Hesta-val 1932 Thestabhal 1934 Beinn Hestival
1974 Ben Hestaval. Fr. ON Hestaflall 'the mountain of the horses'
with gen.pl. of hestr m. 'horse' and nom./acc. of flail nt. Cf. the
Uist name.{'t' £St9,vClL} (Oftedal 1984, notes). In Norway, cf.
Hestaasen, Hesteheien (NG IX, 55, 153).
2828 Th&lbelvldh NB1843 BOR { 'he:b^6i}{'herb^ri} of a fishing-rock.
1848 Thebridh. Fr. ON Hel^-bergl dat. 'heath-peninsula'; see No.
21 A3. For the development of the final element, cf. the forms
Lang-bridh, Kali-bridh, Creag Latha-bridh (MacKenzie 1903).
2829 Thblsgelr NB1843 BOR {'he^/k'gs} of a fishing-rock. Fr. ON
hel§-skev 'heath-skerry' with stem-form of hel^v f. and nom./acc.
of sker nt.

(Sommerfelt's.(1952)

derivation of Heisgeir, near Canna,

from ON Hellusker seems improbable; see No. 2819).
T.

2830 Thldeabao NB2042 CN { ' (h)id'9 ,ba k}, usually with initial {h}-, of
a bank and slope. 1848 Thidebac. No doubt fr. an ON In. in final
-bakka, obi. case of bakkl m. 'slope, gradient'. The first element
might be ON.hitI nt. 'heat, warmth; flame', but this not altogether
satisfactory. Alias Leathad Thldeabao.
T_

2831 Tlnndlr NB2346 DAIL {'t' eiN't'96}, once with initial {kf }- §9.1i,
of a cove. A In. fr. ON Tlnndar'the pinnacles' wtih nom.pl. of tlnndr
m. 'tooth, pinnacle'; this is extremely apt. On Rbnaldh, cf. Sroin
an Tindeir (MacKenzie 1903); BERN, Sgeir Thinndealan (MacAulay 1972:
330); in Norway, Tinden (Sandnes, Stemshaug 1980: 314).
2832 Tlompan NB1945 GEARR {'t' oumpan}, also {/}- §9.1i, the headland or
bluff; with tlompan m ., ?originally with the sense 'rounded hill',
fr. Elr. tlmpan 'kettledrum'
'small abrupt hill'

(Lat. tympanum); so in Ireland, of a

(Joyce 1913 I, 403). In Lewis, cf. Tiumpan Head

NB5737 (OS 1974); Lochbroom, Maoil an Tiompain (Watson 1976: 247);
Dumfriesshire and Galloway, Knocktimpen (Watson 1924: 26); Skye,
Trumpan (Forbes 1923: 435); Argyllshire, Mbm an tiopain (Gillies
1906: 218). 1848 1974 Tiumpan.
+ Tiumpan NB1945, see Tlompan.
2833 An Tbb NB2042 CN {9'N o:b} the creek. Alias An Tbb Lhthaloh.
2834 An Tbb NB2134 BRI, as above. 1848 Tob Bhreascleit 1974 Tbb Breasclete.
Alias An Tbb Lbthalch.
+ Tbb Breasclete NB2134, see An Tbbr Tbb na Mullne.
•h
2835 An Tbb Lbthaloh NB2042 CN {9,N o . ’bLa:hic} the muddy or clayey creek,
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with gen.sg. of lathaoh f. 'mud, clay' Elr. lathaoh. Alias An Tob.
2836 Tob na Fadhall NB2133 CAL {.t
'f9:Lox} the creek of An
1 o.bn9'f9-9l}
»
Fhadhall.
+ Tob na Faodhail NB2133, see Tob na Fadhall.
2837 Tob na Mullne NB2134 BRI ='muiLr9} the creek

(of the mill).Alias

A n .Tob doc.
2838 Tob nan Leobag NB2132 CAL ='L'o:bak} the creek of the flounders,
with gen.pl. of leobag f., fr. leob 'patch' etc.

Elr. ledb, + agent

suffix. 1848 -/nan Liabag 1974 -/nan Leobag.
Vi

Vi

Vi

2839 Tobalr Celt NB1944 GEARR (,t Ab96'ft e t) Celt's well, with gen. of
the woman's name, fr. Eng. Kate.
2840 An Tobalr Gheal (9,N ob96'jaL} the white well.
2841 Tobalr na Crelge NB1938 TOL { ft^ob96n9 ' k ^ e g ^ } the well (of the crag).
2842 An Tobalr Mhbr NB1942 BOR (9tN^Ab96'vo:r} the large well.
2843 An Tobalr Ruadh NB1938 TOL ='ru9y) the red well.
2844 An Tobalr Ruadh NB1941 DUN, as above. Also (9,N^ob9'ru9y}
1
*
Vi

Vi

2845 Tobht a r Ghobhalnn NB2447 SD (,t o t9'yo-iN'} the site of the smith.
+ Toiraval NB1940, see Talrtheabhal.
2846 Tolalgea Bheag NB2346 SD (,t o.Ll,g'a'veg} lesser *T., of a cove.
Alias Geodha Tholalgea Bheag.
2847 Tolalgea Mhbr NB2346 SD ='vo:r} greater *T., of a cove. Alias Geodha
Tholalgea, Geodha Tholalgea Mhbr.
2848 Tolalr NB1942 BOR {'t

o

:L96}

of a group of hills. A In. fr. ON

Holar 'the hills' with pi. of holl m. In Norway, cf. Hole ON holl
dat.sg.

(NG X, 135). 1848 Tollar 1903 idem 1934 To-lair 1974 Tollar.

2849 Toll na h-Vagh NB2648 ST {,th0 Ln9 'huay} the hole of the cave. Trad:
the pit at the bottom of a cave in which seaweed gathered, and from
where it was fetched for use on the land.
T_

2850 Toll nam Feadag NB1841 DUN {,t oL9'f£dak) the hole of the plovers.
+ Tollar NB1842, see Tolalr.
+ Tolsta Chaolais NB1938, see Tolstadh (a' Chaolals).
h
2851 Tolstadh NB1938 TOL {'t 0 L0 ,sta(y)}, of the village and township.
Most probably a In. fr. ON iolfssta&lr '\olfr' s farm' with gen. of the
man's name (a late contraction of \orolfr) and pi. of sta$rm. For
other, less likely solutions, see Oftedal 1954: 378-79. The name is
also found on the east coast of Lewis. Alias Tolstadh a ’ Chaolals.
2852 Tolstadh a 1 Chaolals NB1938 TOL { ,t^olD ,sta'x:o:Li/} T. fc>f the
straits), of the village and township (contrasted with North Tolsta
NB5447, OS 1974, on the east of the island). 1583 Tollasta 1654
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Tollosta 1718 Tolsta 1726 Tolisk 1750 1789 1807 Tolsta 1832
Tolstay Chulish 1848 Tolasdadh a 1 Chaolais 1869 Tolstay Chulish
1875 Tolsta, Tolsta Chulish 1895 Tolasdadh a Chaolais 1932 Tolasta
1934 Tolasta a Chaolais 1973 Tolastadh Chaolais 1974 Tolsta
Chaolais. Alias Tolstadh. F.etym: see §5.5.
+ Tom NB2432, see Dun Atha.
2853 An Tom NB2536 BRI {9'N oum} the hill. 1848 Tom Uidebhall 1974 Tom
Uideval. Alias Tom Uideabhal.
Vi

Vi

2854 Tom a r Chnulc Mholr NB1943 GEARR { ,t 5m9,xrw k''vo:5} the knoll of
An Cnoc Mbr.
+ Tom a' Gharaidh NB2546, 1848 Tom a Gharaidh.

y.

2855 Tom a r Gheoidh NB2042 CARL {,t Sm9'jo:j} the knoll of the goose.
2856 Tom a ' Gheoidh NB1944 GEARR, as above. 1848 -/a Gheoidh 1974 =.
2857 Tom a 1 Ghllle NB2647 ST ='jiL/9} the knoll of the youth or servant,
with gen.sg. of gllle m. Elr. gllla.
2858 Tom a r Ghlinne NB2546 ST ='y1in'9} the knoll (of the valley).
2859 Tom a 1 Ghrlanaln NB2340 GEARR = 'y6Tclnan} the knoll (of the sunny
place).
2860 Tom an Aoil NB2647 ST = 'Nco:l} the knoll of the lime. 1848 Cnoc an Aoil
1934 Tom an eul 1974 Cnoc an Aoil. Alias Cnoc an Aoil.
2861 Tom an Dlona NB2746 ST/BRA = 'N'icfn9} the knoll (of the dyke) ,
with gen.sg. of d/ion m. Elr. din. 1848 1974 Tom an Diona. Alias
Tom Mor an Dlona.
2862 Tom an Dorlalch NB1938 TOL = ,No:La1'^} the knoll of the sheaves, with
gen. of dbrlach m . , fr. Elr. d o m

'fist1 + lach §7.6vii 'a measure1;

MacDonald (1946: 3) for Lewis gives the sense 'ten sheaves of
barley put standing in a row1. F.etym: that the specific is the
nickname of the man who once
nickname is {9'NO:L9x }

lived here (he died in 1914); but the

(or ?{ 9 'No:L9x}).

2863 Tom an Eoln NB2645 ST ='N'o:N'} the knoll of the bird. 1848 1974 -/
an Eoin.
2864 Tom an Fkieldh NB3033 CAL ='N'e:j} the knoll of the deer. 1848 Creag
na'm Fiadh. Alias Creag an Fheldh, Creagan an Ftibldh.
+ Tom an Fhiona NB2745, see Tom Beag an Dlona. (NB2746).
2865 Tom an Fhradhalrc NB2839 ST ='r9-96'kf} the hill of the prospect.
2866 Tom an Fhuaraln NB1938 TOL ='Nu9ran} the knoll of the spring.
2867 Tom an t-Searralch NB3039 BRA ='N,^aRig)} the knoll of the colt. 1848
= 1895 Tom ant Searraich.
2868 Tom an t-Seanralch NB2441 GEARR, as above. 1848 1974 =.
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h

9

2869 Tom Beag an Dlona NB2746 ST/BRA {,t <5m'beg9lN /I9n9} the lesser T.
1848 1974 -/an Fhiona. F.etym: with flon 'wine'.
2870 Tom Beag Bhlneasgro NB2543 SD {t^gm beg'vina^kro} the little knoll
of *Bh.
2871 Tom Beag Corrach NB2745 st/bra ( tt gm'beg'k qRqx} the lesser
(tapering knoll). Alias Tom Corrach Beag.
2872 Tom Beag Loch an Fhraolch NB2839 ST { ,t ^ m 1beg,Lox9 1ro):

the lesser

knoll (of the lake of the heather). 1848 -/Beag Loch a Fhraoich.
+ Tom Biorach a 1 Gharaidh NB2745, see Tom/Creagan Blorach a 1 Ghbcrraldh.
2873 Tom Bhratalgea Bheag NB2447 SD {,t^gmjVra^tijg'a'veg} the lesser
%

•

(knoll of *B.).
2874 Tom Bhratalgea Mhbr NB2347 SD ='vo:r} the greater (knoll of *B.) .
2875 Tom Blorach a r Ghbcrraldh NB2745 ST {,t ^m,birox9

'ya:Ri} the pointed

knoll (of the dyke). 1848 — /a Gharraidh 1974 — /a' Gharaidh. Alias
Creagan Blorach a 1 Ghbcrraldh.
2876 An Tom Buldhe NB1944 GEARR {9 lN*1§ m ,bu '
1j9} the yellow knoll.
h.

It

2877 Tom Corrach Beag NB2745 ST/BRA { ,t 3m,k oRox'beg} the lesser
(tapering knoll). Alias Tom Beag Corrach.
2878 Tom Corrach Mbr NB2745 ST/BRA ='mo:r} the greater (tapering knoll).
Alias Tom Mbr Corrach.
V»

V\

2879 Tom Dubh NB2446 SD { ,t 3m'd« } the dark knoll. 1848 1974 =.
+ Tom Dubh an Iogain NB2641, see Creag Dhubh an t—Slogalnn.
+ Tom Feadan an t-Searraich NB2740, 1848 idem.
2880 Tom Feadan na Glle NB2440 SD { ,t 3m ,feedann9'g '119} the knoll of F.
h
* h
2881 Tom Gatabhat NB2840 ST/BRA {,t 3m lgaL9 ,va t} the knoll of *G. 1848
-/Gallabhat.
I-

2882 Tom Ghrbls NB1942 CN {,t ^mfl'yfie:/} §7.3i, embroidery knoll, with
gen. of grbls f. Elr. gris.
+ Tom Liavrat NB2341, see Drulm Lblredbhat.
+ Tom Luaehair NB2630, see Tom Luarach.
2883 Tom Luarach NB2630 CAL {,t 3m'Lu9rox} the knoll of rushes. 1848 1974
-/Luaehair.
Vi

Vi

2884 Tom Mhlc Lebld NB3132 CAL { ,t 9m,vT 'k'lo:d'} Mac Lebld1s knoll.
1848 1974 — /Leoid.
2885 Tom Mbr an Dlona NB2746 ST/BRA { ,t^m'mo:r9'N'i9n9} the greater T.
1848 1974 Tom an Diona. Alias Tom an Dlona.
2886 Tom Mbr Corrach NB2745 ST/BRA {,t 3m'mo:r'k

q

Rq x }

the greater

(tapering knoll). Alias Tom Corrach Mbr.
2887 Tom Mbr Loch an Fhraoich NB2839 ST { Ith3m'mo:rILox9 'z^^c} the
1>
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greater knoll (of the lake of the heather). 1848 -/Mor Loch a
Fhraoi ch.
2888 Tom na Blth NB2834 BRI { ^^SmnS'bi:} the knoll of the tar, with
gen. of blth f ., Elr. bl 'pitch'. Trad: Archangel Tar was melted
and rubbed into sheeps' wool in strips in order to deter parasites.
Cf. Blarnabee (Watson 1976: 156).
It

It

2889 Tom na Caorrcha Mhlodhag NB2039 DUN {,t 3mn9,k oRqx3’vi-ak} the knoll
of the bilberry. Cf. Nos. 648, 1204.
It

It

2890 Tom na Cruachan 'Mbnadh NB1938 TOL (,t 3mn9,k ru9x9n'm6:n9y} the
knoll of the peat stacks, with gen.pl. of the semantic cpd. cruach
(Elr. cruach) mbnadh '(gen. of mbine f.).
2891 Tom na Dlathad NB2346 SD {,t 3mn9'd'i9h9t} the knoll of the meal
(repast), with gen.sg. of diathad f. Elr. dlthat. 1848 -/na Dithaid
1974 -/na Diothaid.
+ Tom na Diothaid NB2346, see Tom na Diathad.
u
2892 Tom na Liana Mhbr NB2542 SD (,t 3mn9L'an9'vo:r} §7.3ii, the knoll
of An Liana Mhbr.
2893 Tom na Mule NB1937 TOL { ,t^3mn9'mu^k'} the knoll of the whale.
2894 Tom na Nathrach NB2644 SD ='Narox} the knoll of the snake. 1848
1974 (NB2647) =.
2895 Tom nan Caolan NB2745 ST ='13 co:Lan} the knoll of the entrails.
1848 1974 =.
2896 Tan nan Laogh NB1945 GEARR (,t 3mn9 'l^y) the knoll of the calves.
2897 Tom Rostal NB2830 LOCH {,th3m'r0staL} (CAL), but -{'r0staN'} (ACH),
the knoll of *R. 1848 -/Rostain 1934 -/Rosdal 1974 -/Rostal.
Oftedal (1984, notes) has recorded the latter form. The CAL form
appears to be a corruption, hence the later documentary forms.
With an ON In. fr. Hross-flail 'horse-rock' with stem-form of
nt. 'horse' and acc. of *stalnn 'rock, stone' etc.

(an earlier

form, before assimilation of the diphthong, of ON steinn m.; cf.
/sdaiN'9vaL/ ON Stalna-flail, Benbecula, Oftedal 1962: 48).
+ Tom Rostal NB2830, see Tom Rostal.
2898 Tom Thblalgea NB2346 SD ='ho:Li,g'a} the knoll of *T. 1848 -/
Tholaige 1974 -/Tolaige.
+ Tom Tolaige NB2346, see Tom Thblalgea.
2899 Tom Uldeabhal NB2536 BRI ='«d'9,maL} the hill of *U.; known only
by one informant (from TOL), with his pronunciation of the
specific homophonous with his pronunciation of the specific in the
name Beinn Uldealum. We should probably read -*{ 'wd'9,vqL} in
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accordance with the maps' -val -bhall, and which probably
represents ON JJit-fiall 'beacon-hill*

(see No. 359. 1848 -/Uideabhall

1974 -/Uideval. Alias An Tom.
+ Tom Uideval NB2536, see An Tom, Tom Uideabhal.
2900 Toma Dubha NB2534 BRI { ,t 3m9'd«-tt} the dark hills, with pi. of
tom m. §7.5iv. 1848 -/Dubha 1974 =.
+ Toma Giara NB2541, see Na Toman Geura.
2901 Na Toman Geura NB2541 SD

'igfiar9} the pointed knolls, with

pi. of tom m. 1848 1974 Toma Giara.
2902 Toman nan Leao NB1944 GEARR {,th gm9n(n)9 1L'g^k} the knolls of the
flagstones.
2903 Na Toman Riabhach NB1944 GEARR {n9,th 3m9n'Ri9v0x} the tawny knolls.
+ Tota Pairc NB2343, see Am Both.
Vi

Vi

2904 Totaral NB1840 DUN { ' t o t9roL} of hill and its area. A In. fr. ON
Toptarhdl 'the hill of the site' with gen.sg. of topt f. 'site,
lot (of building); yard' etc. and acc. of hbll m. In BERN, c f .
Totaral (MacAulay 1972: 330); in Norway, Topnes ON Toptanes (NG X,
293). Alias Totaral Mhbr.
+ Totaral Beag NB1840, see Totaral Bheag.
Vi

2905 Totaral Bheag NB1840 DUN {,t

Vi
o

t3raL'veg} lesser T. 1848 = 1974 -/

Beag.
+ Totaral Mor NB1840, see Totaral Mhbr.
2906 Totaral Mhbr NB1840 DUN ='vo:r} greater

T .1848-/Mhor 1974 -/Mor .

Alias Totaral.
Vi

•

Vi

2907 Trbcigh an Teampaill NB1941 CIR {,t ra.j9'Nf aumpiL'} the beach (of
the church).
Vi

Vi

2908 Trhigh Bhbitir NB1941 CIR {,t ra.j've: t'96} the beach of *Bh. With
a In. fr. ON ^ueitar, pi. of fyueit f. 'piece of (cultivated) land'
etc.

(cf. No. 1886). In Norway, cf. Tveite ON ^ueitar (NG X, 335).

+ Traigh Bhiadaig NB1841,
2909 Trbcigh Bhlianais NB1937

see Trbcigh Fiadaig.
TOL ='vlia,ni’/} the beach

of B.

2910 Trbvigh Dhalle Beaga NB2245 DAIL {,t ra.j,yal9'beg9} the beach of DB.
1848 Traigh Dhaile Beaga.
2911 Trblgh Dhaile Mbire NB2145 DAIL ='mo:6(9)} the beach of DM. 1848
Traigh Dhaile Mora.
2912 Trbcigh Fiadaig NB1841 DUN {,t ra. j 'fia,dik'} the beach of *F. 1848
Traigh Bhiadig

1934 Traigh Bhiadaig 1974 -/Bhiadaig.

+ Traigh Sandig NB1937, see Trbigh Shanndaig.
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2913 Traigh Shanndaig NB1937 TOL ='hauNtik'} the beach of *S. 1848
Traigh Shanndig 1974 -/Sandig.
2914 An Till Biorach NB1741 DUN {9 jN^u.L'birox} the pointed knoll, one
of Na Titian. 1848 Suil Bhiorach 1974 idem.
2915 An Till Mbr NB1741 DUN

='mo:r}the largeknoll, one of

Na Titian. 1848

Creag Mhor 1974 Creag Mhor.
2916 Tulach Ard NB2232 CAL
Elr. idem.

{,t uLoxfcudJ thehighhillock,with tulach m.

1974 Tullach Ard.

2917 Na Titian NB1741 DUN {n9't u:L9n} the knolls (see Nos. 2914/5), with
pi. of till m. 1934 {?} The Turlain.
+ Tullach Ard NB2232, see Tulach Ard.
2918 Na Tursachan NB2133 CAL {n9't ugox9n} the standing-stones, with pi.
of tursa m. 1848 1934 Tursachan.
It

It

h-

2919 Tursachan Cnoc Bhiledbhair Bheag NB2232 CAL {,t ugox9n,k reO:
'vil9v96'veg} the standing-stones of C. 1848 — /Fillibhir Bheag.
"

h

h

h

h

2920 Tursachan Cnoc Ceann a f Gharraidh NB2232 CAL {,t uf0x9n,k ro k,k'. on9
'ya:Ri} the standing-stones of C. 1848
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/a Gharaidh.

u
2921 Uagh an Oiv NB2548 SD { ^ayS'No:^} the cave of the gold, coastal.
Trad.: a man walked down the cave playing his pipes in order to
find out how deep the cave was - but he never returned? though his
pipes could be heard from the village as he descended.
2922 Uagh Atraigidh NB1838 TOL {,uay'a: tri,g'i} the cave of A .
2923 Uagha Mdiri NB1943 GEARR {Iuay3,ma:<5i} Maivi's cave.
2924 Uagha na Geodha Ruaidhe NB1844 GEARR { jUaySnS^'o. 'Ru3j3} the cave of
A r Gheodha Ruadh. Trad.: a three-masted Russian schooner was wrecked
nearby in 1906? its two anchors came to rest by this cave (one has
apparently been retrieved).
h h
2925 Uagha nan Cat NB2548 ST { tuay3n3'13 a t} the cave of the cats.
h h
2926 Uagha nan Cipeanan NB2144 DAIL = '13' i pan3n} the cave of the
tethering-stakes, with gen.pl. of oipean m . , variant of oeapan m.
(see No. 1048).
2927 An Uaghag NB1937 TOL {3'Nuayak} the cavelet, on shore? with dimin.
of Uagh f.
2928 Na h—Uaghagan NB1943 GEARR {n3'huayag3n} the cavelets, with pi. of
uaghag f., see above.
2929 Uitihn Fhibhig NB1945 GEARR {jUIin''i :,vik'} the elbow of F., a
narrow point within bay? with uitinn f., an originally dat. form of
uiteann Elr. uilen,
2930 Uiseal NB2641 ST {'ut/aL} of area by stream on hillside. 1848 Uishall
1895 idem 1934 Uishal 1974 idem. Once the Norse name for this hill:
fr. ON Ytst-fiaVl Yzt-fiaVL 'outer(most) mountain' with stem-form of
the superlative adj. ytstr yztv {y, shortened very early, is
acceptable) and nom./acc. of fiaVl nt. In Norway, cf. 0steb0 ON
Yztib0r (NG X, 255).
+ Uishal NB2641, see U'isea'l.
2931 Uiste Bheinn NB2641 ST { t&ft'3'veiN'} Betnn's residence (sheiling)? ?
with gen.sg. of Beinn, $ man's name ultimately from ON Beini- Beiniv m . ,
under the influence perhaps of the adj. beinn 'straight, direct?
helpful, willing' and to which the foregoing are related. Beini and
Beiniv are not uncommon in pnn. in Norway and Iceland (GP 32).
2932 Uiste Laghmainn NB2544 SD {16d./’t ,3'L3:m'iNf} Laghmann1s shieling, with
gen.sg. of the man's name, fr. ON Lggmann acc.m., lit. 'legallytrained man'. F.etym: Ciste Laomainn 'moth chest'.
2933 Uttamar NB2141 CARL {'UjLamor} 1848 Ullamor 71934 Ullamor? of hill
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with precipice. Certainly fr. an ON form in final -hamar acc.m.
'crag, precipice*. The first element is not clear. It might simply
be ult, the stem-form of uZl f. 'wool', as suggested by Maclver
(1934: 4). A form with Ulfa- gen. of the man's name UZfi m. would
be expected to yield initial {'uLu(v)}-.
+ Upper Carloway NB2043, see Mullaeh Chhrlabhaigh.
+ Uravag NB1943, see An Urrdhag.
2934 An Urrdhag NB1943 GEARR {9'NuRuyak} 1848 Urabhag 1932 Urradhag
1934 idem 1974 Uravag; the rocky place or place of boulders, now
a hill-name. The name has also recently been applied to a
housing-estate here, normally without article. This name-form is
also found at NB1844 (OS 1848 Urraghag) on the coast, but is now
lost. With urrdhag f. fr. *urrdh + suffix -ag §7.6ii. *Urrdh is
an otherwise unattested lw. (but see below) fr. ON ur6 f. 'rockstrewn slope? debris of boulders', cf. Norn ord. In Lewis, cf. Loch
Urrahag NB3247 (OS 1974).
2935 Na h-Urrdhannan NB2345 SD/DAIL {n3'huRuy3N3n} the boulders, piles
of boulders, with pi. of *urrdh.(see above). In Lewis, cf.
Urrannan Beaga NB3544 (OS 1974).
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V
+ Vacasay Island NB1836, see Bhaoasaidh.
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REGISTER OF NAME-ELEMENTS

abhainnit
Drochaid . Ghrioda
Drochaid . Othagro
Buaile Bheag Gearvr na h-Aibhne
Bun na h-.
Cnoc Beag na h-.
Cnoo M o t na h-,
Gearr' na h-.
achadh: 17
An t-Achr
Rathad an .
An t-Acha 1 Mov etc.
Cnoc . nan Geadh
a deas see deas
aeroplane: 1033
Cnoc na h-.
agh: 1+13
Botaichean an Aigh Dhuinn
Allt Gleann Bot an Aighe
Gleann Bot an .
Loch an .
Loch Leum an .
Geodha nan Aighean
Aidheal: 113 8
Creag .
Ailean: 393
Bodh ' Ailein
Cnoc .
(see also under mac)
Ainnsgeir~ 22
avr: 2035
L-ianr. na Shuidh an Duine
bird- 2 3
Atlt Ceann , Lacsabhat
Dubh Sgeir . a f Ghobhann
Geodha Mhor . Mheadhanach
Iodhlainn . na Mbnadh
Port . na Mbnadh
Rinn . na Mbnadh
Airde Beaga
Allt Loch na h
(faman na h-. Moire
Cnoc na h
Creagan Buaile na h-,
Druim na h-.
Liana na h-.
Loch na h-.
Rinn na h
Sgeirean na h-, Meadhanaich
airigh- 5 3
Ceadraiseal na h
Clach Mhor . Mhuscleit
Cleit . Sheorais
Cnoc . Aonghais ric Fhionnlaidh

Cnoc . Barabail
Cnoc . Bhbmhnaill
Cnoc . Dhuibhein
Cnoc . Ebghainn
Cnoc . ric a r Phearsain
Cnoc . Mairi
Cnoc . Mhic Risnidh
Cnoc . Reill
Cnoc . Reill Bhiorach
Cnoc . Sebnaid
Cnoc Dubh . Fhionnlaidh
Creag . Steinn Bheinn
Creagan . Mhic Aonghais
Creagan . Steinn Bheinn
Druim . a ’ Chnocain
Druim . Dhomhnaill
Druim . Lebid
Druim . Mhic Amhlaigh
Druim . JJilleim
Druim Dubh . nan Sithean
Druim Mbr . Saidhbh
Druim na h-, Riabhaich
Fuaran . Chuil Lhimhe
Lian f . an t-Saoir
Loch . a 1 Chreagain
Loch . an t-Sluic
Loch . Brocaig
Loch ■. Iain Bhain
Loch . Mhic Fhionnlaidh Dhuibh
Loch . Saidhbh
Loch Dubh Druim . nan Slthean
Sgeir na h
Aireachan Lebid
Airichean a r Mhullaich
Breun Loch . a r Mhullaich
Airighean a' Bhoth Chlach
ait each: 2801
Talamh Aitich
Alagro: 11 e
Allt .
Alastair: 79
Airigh Iain .
Leas
Allaflod- 106
AI lgharT~$ e0
Cleite Allghair
Gearraidh .
allt- 'stream* 107
Airigh a ’ Ghlas ,
Airigh an Fhionn .
Allt a 1 Ghlas .
i4n Cam . Beag' etc.
Cnuic a 1 Ghlas . B/zLg

For etymology, see relevant Gaz.Nos.
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.

Creagan a ’ Ghlas .
Drochaid . a ’ Chocair
Am Fas .
Feadan a ’ Ghlas .
Am Fiar .
Am Fionn . Bea# etc.
An Garbh .
Geodh’ . na Muilne
Gil na Trz .
Gilean . a' Bhaile
Glas . etc.
LLanr a ’ Ghlas .
BoeB an Fhionn .
Sruthan . nazz? Brisgean
Fla Fionn Alltan
Cnoc an Uillt
Geodh* an .
Laa/z . Ghlasa
Sithean an Fhas .
Slugaid an .
allt 'crag' 764
Cnoc an .
alltan- 221
altair: 225
Sgeir na h-.
Na h-Altairean
amadan: 538
Caolas an Amadain
Spid an .
Spig an .
amar- .22 6
Beinn Leathainn Bheag . na h-Eit
Beinn Leathainn Mhor . na h-Eit
Cnoc Dubh . na h-Eit
Creagan Biorach . na h-Eit
Amar Sine- -221
Cnoc .
Creag .
Loch .
Amhastar- .228
~ m t ~ L 5 ch .
Druim .
Gebrraidh .
Laa/z
Amhlaigh: 678
Cle%t .
Creag .
(see also under 77?a<3
amhran: 766
Cnoc nan .
Creagan nan .
Cnoc an Amhrain
a-muigh: • 252
Bealach . na Monach
C b m an Fhithich .
j4n Ceann .
Ceann . an Baa/z

.

Cnae Gearraidh Gruagaig as Fhaid' .
Creag a r Chait .
Creag a * Chreamhainn .
Creag an Ruisg as Fhaid’ .
Geodha nan Camaichean .
anail: 13^9
Creagan na h-Analach
anart: 10 8 8
Cnocan..
an ear see ear
an %ar see 2ar
Anna: 1268
Creagan . Ruaidhe
aodach:12 5^
Creagan an Aodaich
aodann: kts
BAail ’ an Aodainn
aoidh- 229
Loch nan .
Cnoc Dubh na h-Aoidhe
Cnoc Sgeir na h-.
Loch nan Aoidhean
aol: 76 7
Cnoc an Aoil
Tom an .
aon: 9 1
Airigh na h-i, Oidhche
Cnoc na h-. CKloich
Druim na h-. Chloich
Leabaidh na h-. Ighne
Loch na h-. Ighne
Aonghas: 6 b
Airigh Aonghais Tailleir
Bothag .
C a m . Lidhir
Cnoc Airigh . ’ic Fhionnlaidh
Cnoc .
Creagan . Dhonnchaidh
Sithean . Mhartainn
(see also under mac)
ora: 1727
Geodh’ an .
arbhar: 770
Cnoc an Arbh
Garradh an Arbhair
and: 6 5
An Airigh ,
A ’ Bheinneag .
A ’ Bhuail ’ .
A ’ Bhuail’ Fhalach .
Na Ceallan .
Creag . etc.
Creag . Mhbr
A ’ Chrodhaidh .
An Fhadhail .
An Iodhlainn .
Loch a ’ Bhuilg'.
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Loch Lacsabhat .
Mas .
An Rathad .
An Rinn .
Stthean . na Beinne Maoile
Tulach .
Cnoc na Buail* Airde
Creagan na Buail ’ .
arspag: 1809 2556
Geodha nan .
Rubha Sharspag
as see iorach/fada
a-staigh: 25 3
Bealach . na Monach
C a m an Fhithinh .
An Ceann .
Cnoc Gearraidh Gruagaig as Fhaid\
Creag a * Chait .
Creag a f Chreamhainn .
Creag an Ruisg as Fhaid' .
Geadha nan Camaichean .
Rathad a T Chinn .
ath- 'kiln' 231
Cnoc na h-Athadh
Creagan na h-.
ath- 'ford' 95^
Gil . a ’ Chreagain
Cnoc Mbr Atha
Dun .
Loch Glutach Dun .
Athabhat- 232
Loch ,Bheag etc.
Loch Beag .
Loch Mbr .
Atraigidh- 233
Cnoc .
Creagan Biorach .
Gleann .
Iodhlainn .
L ianr .
Mol .
Sithean .
Uagh .
a tuath see tuath
Bacabhat: 2135
Feadan Loch .
Loch .
bacon: 112^
Creag a f Bhacain
Geodhr a f .
bagh- 23^
C a m a * BTiaigh
Baididh: 16 12
Feadan Viste Bhaididh
baile- 235
Bail r an Teampaill
Allt a T Bhaile

Crioch a 1 . Thall
Cul-a1 .
Garradh a r .
Gilean Allt a* .
Loch a 1 • etc.
Rinn an t-Ssan .
Srbid a ’ .
bainne: ^53
Buailf a ’ Bhainne
Slag a 1 .
bair- 237
Balabhair- 2 38
Fuaran Bhalabhair
ball: 1089
Cnocan . Dubh
Creagan . Dubh
balla- 239
Bealach Caol a f Bhalla Ghuirm
ban: 8o
Am Bealach .
hla Camaichean . etc.
Geodhachan . Bun a ’ Gharraidh
Leaca .
Mol .
A r Chachaileith Bhan
Carlaigin .
Creag .
Geodha . Bun a f Gharraidh
Geodha Gharsan .
Leac .
Liana . etc.
Sgeir .
Airigh Iain Bhain
Clach Iain ,
Cnoc Mhic Iain .
Creag Mhbr Dhbmhnaill Iain .
Feadan Liana Dhbmhnaill .
Liana Dhbmhnaill .
Loch Airigh Iain .
Cnoc Dubh na Creige Baine
Cnoc Leathainn na Liana .
Cnoc na Creige .
Feadan na Ba .
Geodha na Ba .
Loch na Liana f
Croite Bang
Druim Leaca .
Na Geodhachan .
banchag: 2 78
Rathad Mbr nam Banchagan
Banndabeirghe- 2^2
Bannddlum: 20^6
Liana Bhanndalum
Cnoc Mbr Liana .
Liana .
banntrach: 1112
Cotan a f Bhamitraich
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Barabal: 753
Cnoc Airigh Barabail
Barbara: ■si 7
Cnoc,
Barbhas- 21+3
Beinn Bharbhais
Rathad~,
bbcmach: 2 6 3 2
Sgeir nam ,
bbtrr- 241+
barran: 2^9
Beatach a r Bharrain
bata: 6 30
Ciste nam Bataichean
bbthach- 2^8
beachd:
Cnoc Gille Dhbmhnaill Bheachd
beag: 4
Beannan .
Both Uilleim .
An Cam Allt .
Cbtman ,.
Carra Liath ■,.
Cnoc . an Lomaidh
Cnoc . Bhineabhair
Cnoc , Gharsan
Cnoc . Gille Naomh etc.
Cnoc Buidhe .
An Cnoc Glas .
Cnoc na Nathrach .
Creagan , Cheadraiseal etc.
An Chi ,
Daile ,
Druim , Riabhach
Am Fionn Allt ,
An Gebtrraidh ,
An Glas Allt .
An Glodhxxr .
An Grianan .
Loch . etc.
Am Meall .
Am Falla ,
An Rathad . etc.
Rubha . etc.
An Stthean .
Staca .
Tom , an Diona etc.
Tom Corrach ,
An Abhainn Bheag
An Aird , etc.
Bebcmaraidh ,
A f Bheinn . etc.
A f Bheinn Leathainn . etc.
A* Bheinn Mhaoil .
Bothag Mhthair .
Bratanais ,
Brunal .

A ' Bhuaile , etc.
Buaileabhal .
Cnoc a r Cha m a i n .
Cnoc Bhileabhair ,
Cnoc Innseal ,
Cnoc Mhic an Lighich ,
Cnoc na Ceil .
A ' Chreag ,
Creag Speireig ,
Crodhair ,
Druim a f Chrotail .
An Dubh Sgeir ,
Eitseal ,
An Fheur Loch .
Fibhig .
Garsamair .
A ’ Gheodha , etc.
Geodha Thiblaigea ,
Grinneabhat ,
Leac Crodhair..
Loch Athabhat ,
Loch ,
Loch Bhuaileabhal .
Miuthair ,
Rubha Thblaigea ,
Sgairdheiseal .
Sithean Eitseal ,
Teannraigir .
Tblaigea .
Tom Bhrataigea ,
Tot oral ,
Tursachan Cnoc Bhileabhair ,
Airigh an Fhionn Allt Bhig
Cnoc Glas a ’ Cha m a i n .
Cnuic a ’ Ghlas Allt .
Cul a f Ghebcrraidh ,
F all1 an Vtn .
Stiogh a 1 Cha m a i n .
Airigh Griadaich Bige
Airigh na Beinne .
Aird Dhaile Beaga
Airde .
Allt Dhaile .
Allt Loch Dhaile ,
Cleite Dhaile .
Na Creaga ,
Crioch Dhaile ,
Gebtrracha ,
Geodhachan . Nic Dhonnchaidh etc.
Na Leasan ,
Loch Dhaile .
Na Lochan ,
Trbigh Dhaile ,
bealach- 2^9
Cnap . nam Buaim
Feadan . nam Buaim
Loch . an Sgail
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Creagan Glas Bhealaoh Sheabhal
An t-Sean .
Bealaich Beinn Iomhair
Allt an t-Sean Bhealaich
Cnoc a ' . Ghuirm
Creag an t-Sean .
bean: 2 86
Druim na Mna
Geodha na .
Slag na .
Bealach nam Ban
Innse nam .
beannachadh- 550
C a m a ’ Bheannachaidh
C a m a ’ Bheannaich
beannan- 295
Beinn Leathainn Bheannain
Cul .
b e a m - 29 8
Bealach . Eibhle
b e a m a c h : 311
An Cnoc .
Beinn B hea m a c h .
Staca .
Bearnaraidh- 299
beart:5&2
d a m nam .
Creag nam .
Creagan Buaile nam .
Creagan nam .
beinn- 302
Bealaich . Iomhair
Buaim . Choinnich etc.
Carnan . Iomhair
Cnoc . Fhrinnse
Creagan . Bhorghaston etc.
Lbig . He Nbill
Loch Beag . JJidealum
Loch . nan Surrag
Lochan Dubh . Thorsadar
Mbs . Laimiseadar
Mullach . Rathacleit
An t-Sean Bheinn
Airigh na Beinne Bige
Allt na . Cloich
Bealach na . Maoil
Breun Loch na .
Buaile na .
Carnan na .
Ceann Caol na .
Cut na . Bige etc.
Loch na .
Lochan Dubh na .
Rinn na .
Stthean Ard na . Maoile
Airigh Beinneachan nan Sgalag
Allt Loch . nan Sgalag

Loch Beag . nan Sgalag
Loch . nan Sgalag
Beinn: 9 9
Airigh Steinn Bheinn
Creag Airigh Steinn .
Creagan Airigh Steinn .
Feadan Uiste .
Uiste .
beinneag- 3*2
beirghe- 36^
Brbigh na .
Cnoc na .
Geodha Mhbr na .
Geodha na .
Falla Mbr na .
Rubha na ,
Beirghe Lbgha- 36 8
Beirgheasaidh- 36 9
Beirghsgeadh- 370
beist see biast
beul— 373
Cnoc . Tholaigea
Bhacasaidh- 378
Bhata Ciorra- 379
Bhatan Diob: 2154
~Locfi~,
Bheitir: 2908
Trbigh .
Bhianais: *2
Bhileabhair: 8 28 829
CVzee . etc.
Lag .
Tursachan Cnoc . Bheag
Bhineabhair: 8 19
Cnee Beag
CVzaa M&r .
Bhineasgro: 10 5
Airighean .

.

.

Creag Dhubh .
Law Beag .
Bhiondalam: 1537
Eilean .
Rubha .
biast: 937
Druim nam .
Ozce na Bbist
Creag na .
Druim na .
Lac/z na .
bidean- 3 so
biod- 3 8 i
Leathad a f Bhiod
biorach: 8 3 3
Ozae . an Bft-Zn etc.
Ba Creagain .
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An Creagan . etc.
Tom . a f Gharraidh
An Tut .
Cnoc Airigh Neill Bhiorach
Cul a T Chnoc .
Seabhal .
biorachan: 109
Allt a* Bhiorachain
b'Lth:28 8 8
Tom na .
blar- 382
Cleit a f Bhlair
Blianais- 390
Corran Bhlianais
Eilean .
Leac .
Mol .
Fort .
Rubha .
Traigh .
bb: 970
Cnoc na Ba_ Cluasaich etc.
Creag na . Glais
Creagan na . Duinne etc.
Feadan na . Baine
Geodha na . Baine
Gil na . Buidhe
Loch na . Buidhe etc.
fcoe- 2 5 9 1
Sgeir a ’ Bhuic
bodach: 71 e
Cnoc a* Bhodaich
Creag a f .
Rubha Sgeir a ’ .
Sgeir a r .
Dreana Bodaich nan Gearrannan
bodha- 392
Bodhf a T Choin etc.
Bodhacha Ruadha
bog:
Liana Bhog
Leanntaigean BOga
bogha: 3
Abhainn a 1 Bhogha Mhoir
bol— ^ 0 7
Cnoc . Glas
bolg: 2091
Loch a f Bhuilg Ard etc.
bonaid- i+0 8
Cnoc a f Bhonaid
Bonaidh: 2795
Buaite Nbill .
Taigh Neill .
Borghanaidh: -2787
Stiogha Bhorghanaidh
BOrghastar- 409
Cnoc an Ois Loch Bhorghastar

Loch .
Borghaston- if10
Beinn Bhorghaston
Creagan Beinn \
Rubha Mor .
Bostadh- 1+11
bot- ITi2 .
Allt Gleann . an Aighe
Gleann . an Aighe
Botaichean an Aigh Dhuinn
Botagro: 15 so
Creagan Bhotagro
Feadan .
botan- 41 it
both- 415
Carnan Slag nam .
Cnoc . Raghnaill
Rinn . Neill
Slag nam .
Airighean a f Bhoth Chlach
Creagannan Buaile . Tastabhat
Druim a f . Chlach
Loch nam Breac a * . Chlach
bothag- *.26
Creagan na Bothaig
bothan- if31
Bragair- 433
Aird Bheag Bhrbgair
Aird Mhor .
Beinn .
braich: 2720
Sloe na .
braigh- if31*
Geoaha nam Braigheachan
braist: 1^92
Druim na .
Loch na .
Bratag- 4*2
Bratangear- 443
Druim Bhrgtaigea
Rubha .
Tom . Bheag etc.
Bratanais- 44^
Creagan Bhratanais
breac 'brindled' etc. 83 9
An Cnoc . etc.
Na Cnocain .
Na Creagain .
Creagan . etc.
Rubha .
Na Sruthain .
An t-Sroin Bhreac
breac 'trout' 201
Allt nam .
Druim Loch nam .
Feadan Loch nam .
Loch nam . etc.
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Os nam .
Breibhig- hh6
Buaile Bhreibhig
Rubha .
breidean: 1239
Creagan a ’ Bhreidein
breun- 447
Brigeidh- 450
Brighde~see under gille
brzost- 453
Leathad a ’ Bhriost
brisgean: 202
Allt nam .
Sruthan Allt nam .
briste: 656
Clacha .
britheamh: 6 31
Claeh a 1 Bhritheimh
Britheascleit- 454
Abkainn Bhritheascleit
Allt .
Beinn Mhor .
Braigh .
Crtoch .
Mointeach .
brocag: 67
A%mgh .
Loch Airigh .
brog- 455
Peite na Broig
Brunal- 456
bruthach: 2*+*+
Barr na Bruthaich
buachaill: 1240
Creagan a r Bhuachaill
Creagan nam Buachaitlean
buaile- 45 8
Atlt na . Moire
Cnoc Biorach . Feannaig
Cnoc . Chrisgein etc.
Cnoc Glas na. .
Cnoc fior na .
Cnoc na . etc.
Creagan . Mhic Dhonnchaidh
Creagan . Mhurchaidh
Creagan . na h-Airde
Creagan . nazz? Beart
Creagan na . etc.
Creagannan . Bhoth Tastabhat
Druim na .
Fuaran . Lebid
Garradh . nan Ban
Garradh na .
Geodha na .
Was na .
BZnn na .
Rubha . Theastabhal

Slthean na . Meadhanaich
An t-Sean Bhuaile
Buail ’ Bealach . a f Mhuin
Cnoc . a* Chaolais etc.
Bnaa na . Airde
Creagan . an Tn-Zzz?
Creagan na . a Tuath etc.
Ba Buailtean etc.
Buaileabhair- 511
Cnoc Bhuaileabhair
Druim ,
Liana .
Ihillach .
Sithean .
Buaileabhal-51 8
Loch Bhuaileabhal Bheag
buaim- 2 87
Bealach nam .
Cnap Bealach nam .
Feadan Bealach nam .
Feadan na .
Druim Dubh na Buaime
bualadh: 72 0
Cnoa a f Bhualaidh
buarach: 387
~~WCEr~na Buaraich
buidhe: 334
Am Blbcr .
An Cnoc . etc.
Creagan Mbiri .
Creagan na Buaile .
Gebrraidh .
GLZ na Bb .
Leaca .
Laa?z na B& .
i4zzz Magh .
y4n Tazz7
' Bhuaile Bhuidhe
A r Chleite .
Leac*
Leathad a r Mhagh .
Liana .
buidhneach:
Allt a ’ Bhuidhnich
buinneag: 2711
BZag nazz7 .
Bbistean- 525
Caolas Bhbistean
bun- 526
Geodha Bhbn . a ' Ghbtrraidh
Geodhachan Bbn . a r Ghbrraidh
Beinn a f Bhuna
Rathad a r Bhuna
bus — 5 27Rathad a 1 Bhus
cabhall:
*n

.
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Creagan a f Chabhaill
cachaileith- 528
Cnoc na . etc.
Eilean na .
Slag na .
Caidhsteal: 859
Cnoc Chaidhsteil
Cailean: 314
Beinn Chailein
Cailigeadh- 530"
Cnap foath Chailigeadh
Geodha .
Rubha .
cailleach: 982
Cnoc na Caillich
Creagan na .
Gobhal na .
Sgor na .
Creagan Biorach na . Moire
cairt: 'waterlily' 192
Allt na Cantach
Buaile na .
Cnoc Mbr na .
Cnoc na .
Druim na .
Loch na .
cairt: 'cart' 2479
Rathad nan Carton
Callanais- 531
Aird CTiallanais
Braigh .
Lac/z an Tairbeirt .
Mbinteach .
Taobh Deas . etc.
Calmaistean: 1171
Creag .
v4ZZt Laa/z Chalmaistean
Loch .
caiman: 1357
Creagan nan .
Geodha nan ,
Sgor nan .
Calum: 266
Bealach Chaluim Dhbmhnaill
Dhonnchaidh
(see also under gille)
capall: 111
.4ZZt a 1 Chapaill
Bealach Glaic a 1 .
Cam a r .
Cnoc a ’ .
cam- 118
An t-Allt .
Feadan .
Lc>e/z . nan Eilidean
Allt an Loch Chaim
Creagan an Fheadain .

camas- 531+
camp: 2592
Sgeir a f Champ
Campaidh- 536
diil Clwimpaidh
caointean:
Sith a r Chaointein
caol: 265
Bealach . a ' Bhalla Ghuirm
Ceann . na Beinne etc.
Cnoc .
Rubha .
Beirghsgeadh Chaol
Brigeidh .
Druidigeadh .
An Fhaing .
A 1 Gheodha . etc.
Geodhacha Caola
caolan: 2251
Loch nan .
Tom nan .
caolas- 25
Cnoc Glas . an Eilein
Aird a r Chaolais
Cnoc Buail1 a Y .
Tolstadh a 1 .
caor see caorra
caora: 1047
Creag na . Dhubh
Staca na . Lachdainn
Cnoc nan Caorach
Creagan nan .
Druim nan .
Geodha nan .
Loe/z nan .
Falla nan .
cdoran:2253
Lochnan .
gaarra: 6^ 8
Clach na . Mhiodhag
Creag na Caorrcha Meille
Tom na . Mhiodhag
car— 544
caraidh- 545
A c h a 1 na .
Carlabhagh- 547
Abhainn Charlabhaigh
Dreana MJibr .
Drochaid .
Leathad .
Laa/z
Mullach .
Rathad .
Carlaigin- 549
cam561
Druim nan .
Liana . an Tuill

.
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Na Camaichean Ban etc.
Geodha nan . etc.
carnan- 568
Creag . Uisdein
Lochan Dubh C h a m a n an Dun etc
Na C a m a i n
Ceadraiseal a ' C h amain
Cnoc a ' . etc.
Cnoc Glas a 1 . etc.
Cnuic a r .
Gil a r . Mhoir
Leathad a 1 .
Mullach a r .
Stiogh a* . Bhig
carra- 589
Geodh 1 a ' Charra
carran: 2 5 9 3
Sgeir a ' Charrain
COSJ

1173

A ' Chreag Chas
Stiall .
cat: 552
C a m a 1 Chait
Creag a ’ . etc.
Gleann Creag a 1 .
Uagha nan Cat
Cbabhaidh- 597
Ceadrai’
seal- 5 98
Na Ceithir Cheadjpaiseal
Creagan Beag .
Cealasaidh- 6 0*+
cea 11: 6 0 5
Na Ceallan etc.
ceann- 6 8
Airigh . Loch an Tairbeirt
Allt . Aird Lacsabhat
Allt Loch . Thallabhat
Cnoc . a r Gharraidh
Cnoc Mbr . an Loch
Feadan Loch . Thallabhat
Loch Beag Dubh . na Cliaraich <
Loch . Thallabhat etc.
Loch Mbr Dubh . Thallabhat
Lochan Dubh . an Loch
Tursachan Cnoc . A r Gharraidh
Rathad a f Chinn a Deas etc.
ceap: 13 6 0
Creagan nan .
ceapan: 10 4 8
Cnoc nan .
Ceapaigil: 2 6 72 .
Sithean Cheapaigil
Stthein .
cearc: 88
Geodha nan .
Airigh na Circe Fraoich
ceardach- 621

Cnoc na Ceardaich
Creagan na .
ceil:
Cnoc na . etc.
Ceiligir: 2 6 7
Bealach Cheiligir
Cleite .
Ceit: 2 8 3 9
Tobair .
ceithir- 623
cebsan- 624
ceum- 625
ciamh: 2i6*»
Druim Loch .
Loch .
ciar see under gille 1596
ciarag: 8G3
Cnoc Ciaraig
Lon .
Ciaran: 431
Bothan .
Fuaran .
cidhe- 6 26
cidhir:
Creagan a ' Chidhir
cille: 2373
Mol na .
ciobaire: 1132
Creag a 1 Chiobair
Taigh a 1 .
cipean: 2926
Nagha nan Cipeanan
Cirbhig529
Braigh Chirbhig
Mbinteach .
ciste— 8 30
Clachan na .
Creagan na Cist
Ciulabhair: 26 o2
Sgeir Chiulabhair
♦clabach: 1768
A r Gheodha Chlabach
clach- eg
Am Both .
Airighean a r Bhoth Chlach
Druim a r Bhoth .
Loch nam Breac a r Bhoth .
Rubha .
Airigh na Cloich
Allt na Beinne .
Beinn .
Clach Mhbr Chleit na .
Cleite na .
Cnoc na .
Cnoc na Cloiche Moire
Leathad na . Gile
Loch na . Mbire
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Cnoc na Seann Chloich
Cnoc na h-Aon .
Druim na h-Aon .
Clacha Briste etc.
Cnoc Chlacha Mora
Clachan Cnoc Ladhrain
Na . Sgoilte
Clachan- 658
Blar a* Chlachain
Gilean a r . Ioraich
Clacharan: 2165
Loch CTacharain
cladach- 66k
cladh-~ 666
ciamhan: 19 0 8
Gob a 1 Chlamhain
clann: 1296
Creagan . Choinnich
Eilean . an t-Saoir
cleid - 669
Gearraidh Glas Chleid
Leathad .
cleit(e)- 67
Allt Cleit a r Mhagha
Breun Loch . na h-Eanaich
Creagan na .
Loch Dubh na .
Lochan Dubh na .
Mullach na .
Rinn na .
Srbin na .
Airigh Cleite Fotharamar
Allt Loch Dubh a 1 Chleit
Clach Mhor . na Cloich
Cnoc Glas a ' .
Airigh a r Chleite Dhuibh
Bealach Gorrn . Roin
Ceardach . Dubha
Gearraidh a r . Dhuibh
Na Cleiteachan
Na Cleitichean etc.
cleith: 990
Cnoc na .
Cliacabhagh- 695
Gearraidh Chliacdbhaigh
d i g r a p h - 69 6
Loch Beag Dubh Ceann na Cliaraich
Loch Beag Mullach na .
Loch Dubh na .
Cliasam Creag- 69 7
Loch .
Cliasgro130
AI It cTiliasgro
Cliasproc- 699
Druim Chliasproc
Gearraidh .
cliath700

CVtbisgeir- 701
Creagan ChVtbisgeir
Eilean .
CVld: 2 1 7 2
Loch Dubh ChVtd
Cliosgro: 702
AI It cKliosgro
Beinn .
Druim .

Leathad .
clobhsa- 703
cluas: 70^
dluais na Creig
cluasach:
Cnoc na Bb Cluasaich
cnaimhseag: e 89
Cleite rum .
Cnoc nan .
cribrnh: 2 0 3
Allt Druim nan .
Allt rum .
Cnap nan .
Cnoc nan .
Druim nan .

Feadan ruin ,
Leac Fronnadh nan .
Loch nan •
Slag rum .
cnoc- 715
Airigh . nan Uan
Allt . a f Choilich
Allt . Eusamdig
Allt , rum Sgoran
Bealach . na h-Uaghach
Carnan , na Mbnach
Clachan , Ladhrain
Liana . an Teine
Rinn . Chrodhair
Tursachan , Bhileabhair Bheag
Tursachan , Ceann'a1 Gharraidh
Cul a f Chnoc Bhiorach
Na Meanbh .
CnUic a f Chamain etc.
Beinn a f Chnuic
Braigh a ' .
Mbinteach a T .
Tom a r . Mhbir
Cnoca Dubha etc.
Feadan . Mbra

Na Meanbh ChnoPan
cnocan- 10 8 7
Allt . Ma Leig
Na Cnocain Breac
Druim Airigh a* Chnocain
cnuimh: x6 0 7
Feadan nan Cnuimhean
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Cobhanantar: 507
Buaile nan Cobhanantars
cbcaire:
112
Attt a 9 Chbcair
Drochaid Allt a T .
Druim a 1 .
Loch Beag a 9 .
Loch Mbr a 1 .
coileach: 'cockere1' 730
Allt Cnoc a f Choilich
Cnoc a r .
co'ileach: 'crest of water'
Na Co'CTich
coille- 1105
coimhead: 69
An Airigh Choimhead
Coinneach: 70
Airigh Choirmich
Beinn .
Buaim Beinn .
Cotan .
Gebrraidh .
Muilinn Iain .
(see also under clann, nic,
cbinneach: 61
Creagan .
Eilean .
Airigh an Rubha Chbinnich
coire: 1333
Creagan na Buaile .
coire— 1106
Poll a 1 Choire
Na Coireachan
Colla: 320
Beinn .
comhalach: 996
Cnoc na COmhaldich
Comhghall see under mac 1701
C o r i d d a t 1109
Srbin Dubh Chonadail
Conaing see under gille 89 6
connaah:
2 \63
Loch Chonnaidh
connlach: 997
Cnoc na Connlaich
Corrnag: 396
Bod'ha Chormaig
Geodha •
corrach: 864
An Cnoc ,
An Stthean .
Tom Beag .
Tom . Beag
Tom , Mbr
Tom Mbr .
corran- 1110
Clach nan .

Cnoc Glas nan .
Na Corrain
cotan- 2 e
Cnoc nan .
Aird a * Chotain
Cnoc a ’ . etc.
Crbgam- 1119
Boaha Chrbgam
Caolas .
Caolas Chaxl .
Ctll • etc.
Poll .
Sgeir Dhearg Chi .
craobhag1120
Bhrr na Craobhaig
Cbman na .
Cnoc Biorach na .
Creag Mhbr na .
Creag Ruadh na .
Leathad na .
Mullach na .
Rathad Beag na .
orb see criadh
creag- It3,
Allt . G%lle Bhrighde
Cnoc . an t-Sneachd
Feadan . an Fhbidh
Gleann . a* Chait
Liana . an t-Sneachd
Steall nan .
(see also Cliasam Creag)
An t-Sean Chreag
Allt Os na Cre%ge Ruaidh
Bothan na .
Buaile na .
Ceann na .
Cluais na .
Cnoc Dubh na C Bbine
Cnoc na . Bbine etc.
Leathad na . Guirme
Sgabhlaiehean na . Mbire
Tobair na .
B&rr na Creig
Na Creagg Beaga etc.
Credgannan Buaile Bhoth Tastabhat
creagan1230
Lianag . a f Ghebidh
Airigh a 9 Chreagdin
Buail9 a 9 .
af •
Loch Airigh a 9 •
Ba Creagain etc.
creamh: 1133
Creag a 9 Chreamhainn etc.
Lbig a 9 .
criadh:
2288
Loch Tana na .
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crioch- 19 3
Allt na Crich
Ceadraiseal na .
Cnoc na .
Creagan na .
crionag : 1 3 2
Allt Chrionaig
Beinn .
Crisgean: 13 3
Allt CKrisgein
Buaile .
Cnoc Buaile .
Liana .
Cnoc Crisgein
crb19 4
Feadan . Niogair
A f Chrodhaidh Ard etc.
Cnoc na 'Crodhaidh
Geodha na .
Allt na Crodhadh
Cnoc na .
Rubha na .
Cithean na .
Allt nan Crbitean
Cnoc nan .
crochadh: 73s
dnoc a } Chrochaidh
Crodhair- 8 62
Cnoc CHrodhair
Creagan .
Runan .
Geodha .

Cfaoa

.

JLeac Crodhair Bheag etc.
crbg: 2 76 5
btaca na Crbige
Crbgabhat- 13 8 4
Cnoc an Ois Chrbgabhat
Mullaichean .
croich: 1005
Cnoc na .
crois: 10 06
Cnoc na .
Gob na .
croit: 'hump'13 8 6
Croite Bbna
crSit: 'croft 1 10 30
Cnoc na S e a m Chroit
Cnocan na Sean .
crbiteag: 176 5
GeodhaChaol Ckrbiteig
cromadh: 739
Cnoc a 9 Chromaidh
crombaidh: 4 8 5
Buaile Chrombaidh
crotach: 31 8
An Cnoc.

Beinn Chrotach
A 9 Bhuaile .
crotal: 1432
Druim a 9 Chrotail etc.
cruach;2 bio
dom na Cruachan Mbnadh
cruaidh: 8 7
Druim .
Buaile Chruaidh
Cnoc na Buaile Cruaidhe
Cruimean: 1452
Druim Chruimein
cruinn:
1090
Cnocan .
An t-Eilean •
ch: 392
Bodh9 a 9 Choin
Cnoc a 9 „
Gebrraidh a 9 .
Geodh9 a 9 .
Rubh9 a 9 .
Clach nan Con
Clach Tachdadh nan .
Geodha nan .
cuartag: s6 1
Cferw na Cuartaig
cubagach: 1174
Creag Chhbagach
cubainn- 13 8 7
duideastar13 8 8
Gebrraidh Chuideastar
Liana .
Cuidhbhig- 13 8 9
Cnac Bada Chuidhbhig
Cnoc Mbr .
Cnuic .
Sgeir .
Stacan .
cuilc: 2 3 2 2
L^n .
cuilean: 13 9 0

Cnac LocTz a * Chuilein
Loch a 9 . etc.
c?uirt: 1007
dnoc na .
Creagan na .
cul71
Sgeir Dhearg . Chrbgam
Cadlas Chhl Chrbgam
Chi . Chrbgam
Airigh Chhil Ihimhe
Ceadraiseal a 9 .
Cnac Gebrraidh a 9 .
Creagan a 9 .
Fuaran Airigh . Lbimhe
Gob a 9 .
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Sloe Gorm a f .
cillaist: 136 1
Creagan nan Culaistean
cumhang: 2 69
Am Bealach .
chrr: 72
An Airigh Chhrr
currcag: 1500
Druum nan .
da: 842
~~Unoc BuailT an . Rfoisg
Eadar dha Loch
dbail- 1407
Geodha . Geannain
Daile Beag etc.
Aird Dhaile Beaga etc.
Allt . Beaga etc.
Allt Loch . Beaga
Beinn . Mbire
Cleite . Beaga
Crioch . Beaga
Eaglais . Mbire
Gleann . Mbire
Loch . Beaga
Trbigh . Beaga etc.
Na Dailean
daireag- 1411
damh:: 1055
Cnoc nan •
Liana nan .
dannsa: 466
Buail9 an Dannse
daolag: 13Bl
Creagan nan .
dearg: 7
An Abhainn .
Druim . etc.
Sgeir Dhearg etc.
Cnoc Mhic lain Deirg
deas:4g0
Taobh .'-'etc.
f Bhuail9 a Deas
Cleit .
Cnoc a 9 Chotain .
Creag .
Rathad a 9 Chinn .
Siabost .
Earra Dheas
Rbircean a* Gfoehrraidh •
deoghal:772 .
CVzae an Deoghail
diathad:
2 89a
(Tnaa Glas Tom na .
Tam na .

D'tobadal: 129 8
Creagan Dfidobadail
Mol .

dton: 2 86 1
Tom an Dtona
Tom Beag an .
Tom Mbr an .
docai- 1413
domhainn: 4 8 8
Druim a 9 Ghlinne .
4 9 Gheodha .
Gleann •
Lochan .
>4f Bhuaile Dhomhainn
Dbmhnall:
26 6
Bealach Chaluim Dhbmhnaill Dhonnchaidh
Buaile . Miteil
Cbman . 0 -Zg
Cnac Airigh .
Cnac Nic . '-Za Fhearchair
Creag Mhbr . Tain Bhbin
Creagan . WTzic Tain etc.
Creagan Thormoid .
Druim Airigh .
Feadan Liana . Bhbin
Gebrraidh . Odhair
Gebrraidh . Big
GiZ . Ruaidh
Lebb . 'ie Iomhair
Liana . Bhbin
Sgor . Duncan
(see also under nighean, gille)
Dbmod see Tbmod 106 3
b'bfiall: 916
CnocIain Dbnaill
dorm: 41 3
Botaichean an Aigh Dhuinn
Cnoc na Buaile 'Duirtne
Creagan na Bb .
Donnchadh: _
266
'Bealach Chaluim Dhbmhnaill Dhonnchaidh
Cnoc Buaile .
Cnac .

Creagan Aonghais •
Creagan .
TacTz . an Droma
Staca .
(see also under mac, nic)

dopas: 1255
dreagan an Dorais
Sgeirean an .
dorch: 188i
An Gleann .
dbrlach: 2862
Tom an Dbrlaich
drbanaBuaile na .
drochaid- 8 84
Cnoc Fada nan Drochaidean
Creagan nan . '
'
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druicL: 2230
Creag .etc.
Loch na .
Creag na Caora .
Druidigeadh1*2 7
Geodha .
Stacannan Dubh Dhruidigeadh
Beac .
druim- 612
Liana .
Allt . nan Cnbmh
Sgeir . etc.
Allt . Thorraig
An t-Sloc .
Feadan . an Fhbdain
Airigh a 9 Chleite Dhuibh
Gbrradh . an Ois
Gebrraidh a f Chleite .
Loch . a r Ghrianain etc.
BocTz Airigh Mhic Fhionnlaidh .
Loch Dubh . Airigh nan Sithean etc. Ceardach Chleite Dubha
Mullach . Thblaigiea
Cnoc Mbr nam Fbithichean .
Ceann an Droma
Cnoca .
An Gbrradh .
Ba h-Eileanan .
Leathad an .
BocTz Beag Thoma .
Loch Dhonnchaidh an .
BocTz Thoma .
Rathad an ...
Tama .
Na Dromannan
Ba Cnuic Dhubha
drumair:
dubhach: 1882
Airigh an .
Cnoc Liana na Dubhcha
Lot an .
An Gleann .
dubh- 8
Liana na .
An Abhainn .
duibhean:
36
AZZt Loch . a' Chleit etc.
Aird1 Duibhein
An t-Alltan .
Cnoc Airigh Dhuibhein
Am Balia .
duileasg: 2 7x6
Bodha na . Sgeir
~~sTocmI Duilisg
An Carra .
duine:
An Cleite .
Lian 9 Air na Shuidh an .
Cnoc . etc.
dbirite:
222
Cnocan Ball .
Alltan .
dump*
An Coire .
152 3
Ba Creagain .
dbn577
Creagan Ball .
Cbman an .
Creagan . etc.
Cbman .
Cuilean na . Sgeir
Boc/z an .
Druim . etc.
Boc/z Glutach , Atha
An t-Eas .
Lochan Dubh Chbman an .
An t-Eilean .
Lochan Dubh Chbman .
Feadan .
Beinn na TMine
An Garradh .
Brbigh na .
BocTz an . Laich
Cladach na .
Loch Beag . Ceann na Cliaraich etc. Lanaig na .
BocTz . ChVtd etc.
Lobhta na ,
Boc/z W&r . Ceann Thallabhat
Boc/z a r Bhaile na .
Lochan
etc.
Boc/z a f Chuilein na .
Am Morghan .
Boc/z na .
Meabhal .
Mbinteach na .
Sithean . Thbideagal
Part na .
Na Sithein .
Tealabhal na ,
Srbin . etc.
"dbcnan- 2109
Stacannan . etc.
Gnoc Mbr Rubh9 an Domain
Stiil . Chuidhbhig
Loch an .
Tom .
AfoZ an .
AZZt BocTz Dhubh
Mullach Rubh9 an .
Am Btbr .
Rubh9 an .
A ' Bhuaile .
Duncan:
2652
Bgar Dhbmhnaill .
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each: 254
Bealach an Eich
Brbg an .
Cnoc Fadf an .
Creag an .
Creagan an .
Gbrradh nan Each
Stiogha nan .
Talamh nan .
Eachann: 1 3o.5
Creagan Eachainn
eadar1529
Na Sgeirean Eatorra
eaglais- 1s30
Eallaaro: 1*♦*»
Allt .
Loch .
eanach: 68 8
Breun Loch Cleit na h-Eanaich
Cleite na h- .
earrach:
Na Taighean Earraich
ear: 279
Bealach na Feans r an Ear
eas- 1532
easbaia see under gille 89 5
easaann: 2244
Loch na h-Easaainn
eathair: 2452
Fort na h- .
Port nan Eathraichean
eibheall: 29 8
Bealach B e b m Eibhle
Bebm .
Eidearan: u s o
Creag .
biaheachd: 18 04
Geodha na h- .
eilean- 539
Loch nan .
Caolas an Eilein
Cnoc Glas Caolas an ,
Loch an .
Na h-Eileanan Dubha etc.
Eileastar- 1557
Allt Loch .
Cbmaichean Bbn ,
Creagan .
Gebrrachan ,
Gebrraidh Mbr ,
Boc/z •
Os Loch .
Sithean ,
eilidi
82lt
Cnoc Beag nan Eiljdean
Cnoc Mbr nan .
Druim nan .

Boc/z Beag nan .
Boc/z Cam nan .
Loch Mbr nan •
Loch nan .
Eilistean: G40
Clach .
Eimisgeir- 1558
Eireacleit: 1883
Gleann .
Boc/z .
eit: 226
Amar na h-Eit
Beinn Leathainn Bheag Amar na h- . etc.
Cnoc Pub/z Amar na h- .
Creagan Biorach Amar na h- .
Eitseal- 1559
Loch Gainmhich .
Loch Ruadh . Bheag
Sithean . Bheag
Eoghann: 756
Cnoc Airigh Eoghainn
eun.* 773
Cnoc an Eoin
Cnoc Biorach an .
Cnoc Leathainn an .
Cnoc W&r an .
Boc/z an .
Sgeir an .
Btac an •
Tom an .
Sgeir nan Eun
Eusamaig :b 8 1
Allt Cnoc .
Cnoc •
fad: ess
Cnoc Fbid
fada:: 882
Cnoc Fa<if an Bic/z
Cnoc Fada Chuidhbhig etc.
Druim ;
An t-Eilean .
Gebrraidh Gruagaig as Fhaidr A-muigh
Gearraidh Gruagaig . A-staigh ■■'
Creag an Ruisg . -A-muigh etc.
fadan: 1443
Druzm an Fhbdain
Feadan Druim an .
fadhail- isp*.
T3 B na .
faideal15 6 6 #
Fadhail an Fnbideil
Sgeir an .
fbileag see under mz^c fbileag
falacn: h70
A r Bhuail1 Fhalach etc.
A r Gheodh9 .
Buail 9 Fhalaich
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falasgair: 8 8 6
Cnoc .
Druim .
Cnoc Fhalasgair
Loch .
Rubha .
faing- 1340
Creagan na .
Loch na .
Rubha . Reabhat
Rubha na .
Slag na .
faochag: 2374
Mol nam .
faoileag: 16 56
Garraah nam .
Boc/z nam .
Rubha nam .
Sgeir nam .
Staca nam .
faoilinn- 1573
Fao%lisge%r: 2523
'~7indcMor~Rubha .
Rubha .
fas- 15 7 5
S^thean an Fhas Uillt
Fasgro: 8 8 7
AZZt Boc/z .
Cnoc an B is Boc/z .
Cnoc .
Gleann .
Liana .
Boc/z .
feadag: 206 5
Lvana nam .
ToZZ nam .
feadan- lseo
Tom . na Gile
Creagan an Fheadain Chaim
feannag- 834
Cnoc . Saidhbh
Druim nam .
Cnoc Biorach Buaile Fearmaig
Cnoc Buaile .
Creag .
Ba FeOnnagan Glas
feonsa: 2 8 1
Bealach na Feans 9 an Ear etc.
fear: 890
Cnoc Bean Taitghi .’
FeOrchar see under mac 10 6 2
Featrais see under mac 1325
feileadh: 2597
Sgeir an Fheilidh
Feireagro: 224
Alltan .
feith: 9 6 5

Cnoc Mbr nam Fbithichean Dubha
Cnoc Riabhach nam . Mbra
Ba .
fbithe- 145
Allt Fbith9an Lormochdain
Buaile na •
Feadan na .
febil: 1342
Creagan na Febladh
febirlig- 16 18
Feubais: 1848
GiZ Fheubais
feuldinn: 1T49
Creag ^an Fheulainn
feum: 1779
Geodha Gun Fheum
feur: 3 8 3
Allt an Fheur Loch
Blhr an Fhebir
Cnoc an .
Creag an .
Creagan an .
Druim Loch an .
Geodh1 an .
Loch an .
Loch Beag an .
Rubha Geodh9 an .
feiisag: 322
Bevnn Feusdig
Buaim Bevnn .
feusgan: 1355
Creagan nam .
Fiadaig: 18 86
Gleann .
Trbigh .
fiadh: 28
Goire nam .
Feannag nam .
Aire? an Fhbidh
Cnoc an * ’
Creag an .
Creagan an .
Creagan Biorach an .
Eilean an .
Feadan Creag an .
Boc/z an .
Tom an .
Fiandis: 2525
Leathad .
Rubha .
fiar- I622
Fibhig- 16 23
Allt Fhibhig
Bodha .
Gbrradh .
Gleann .
Lodan .
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Mol .
Sithean .
Uilinn .
fideach- 16 26
fionn- 1627
A^r^gh an Fhionn Allt Bhig
Loch an . Allt
Fionnaoleit: 16 94
Gearraidh .
Liana .
Looh .
fionndanach: 2571
Seabhal na Fionndanaich
Fionnladh: 76
Airigh Fhionnlaidh
Cnoc Dubh Airigh .
Cotan .
Iodhlairm .
Loch .
Sgeir .
(see also under mac)
fitheach: 556
Cd m an Fhithich etc.
Cnoc an .
Geodhf an .
Bead an .
Flannach: 1556
~l!d7TPEZleanan .
fliodha: 8 4 6
Cnoc Buaile Fhliodha
Flod: 2803
Talamh .
fodar: 1150
Creag an Fhodair
foiream: 10 08
Cnoc na Foireim
foirtheadfT: 1730
Geodhf an Fhoirtheidh
Fotharamar: 6 8 6
Airigh Cleite .
Cleite .
fradharc: 7 8 i
Cnoc an Fhradhairc
Loch an .
Tom an .
fraoch: 37
A'ir%gh na Circe Fraoich
Na Lochain .
An Aird Fkraoich
Allt Loch an .
Cnuic an .
Creag an .
Feadan an . Ghairbh
Feadan Loch an .
Bcc/z an .
Sr&id an .

Tom Beag Lcc/z an .
Tom Mbr Loch an .
fuar:
Cnoc na Talmhainn Fhuair
fuaran- 783
Cnoc an fhuarain
Geodhf an .
Leathad an .
Tom an .
fuil: 2 0 6 6
B^ana na BoZa
Mbinteach na •
gainmheach: 21 e 7
Airigh Loch Gainmhich
Allt Loch
Gebrraidh Loch .
Boc/z . e tc .
Galabhat: 2 1 9 2
AZZt Boc/z .
Boc/z .
Tom .
gall: 2 7 6 8
Staca nan .
gallon: 20 5
Allt nan .
B inn nan .
galltanach: 2 7 0 7
Slag na Gdlltanaich
gamhainn: 504
Buaile na Gaimhne
Cnoc na .
Geodha na •
gaoth: 270
Bealach GaOith
Srbin .
garbhf 147
An t-Allt .
Feadan an Fhraoich Ghairbh
garbhag: 323
Be^nn Gharbhaig
gbrradh- 250
An Bean Ghbrradh
Bealach a f Ghbrraidh
Ceadraiseal a 1 .
Ceann a f .
Cnoc a ' .
Cnoc Ceann a 9 .
Creagan Biorach .
Geodh9 a 9 .
Geodha Bhbn Bun a 9 .
Geodhachan Bbn Bun a 9 •
Tom Biorach a 9 .
Tursachan Cnoc Ceann a 9 .
Garsamair- 1 6 6 2
Garsan- 1 6 6 5
Creag .
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Buaile Gharsan
Cnoc Beag .
Cnoc Buaile .
Fuaran .
Geodha . e t c .
Rubha .
Sgeir Dhubh .
Sgeir .
gasani 668
gead16 6 9
na . Guirm
geodh: 2o
Creagan a f Gheoidh
Lianag Creagan a f .
Tom a 9 .
Acha 9 nan Geadh
Aird nan .
Allt Loch nan .
Both nan .
Cnoc Acha 9 nan .
Loch nan .
geal: 11 a 3
An t-Eas .
An Garradh .
Creag Gheal
An Tobair .
Creagan Iain Ghil
Leathad na Cloiche Gile
Creaga Geala
Leaca .
Geallabhat: 2193
Loch Gheallabhat
geannan: 1407
Pail Geannain
Geodha Dail .
gebrraidh- i 4 8
Allt . Mhaoilein
Allt . Rbisg
Cnoc . a 9 Chuil e t c .
Cnoc Mbr . an t-Sliabh
An Earra Dheas
Gearrf na h-Aibhne
Buaile Bheag . na h-Aibhne
Gebrracha Beaga
GearracKan Eileastar e t c .
Allt a j Ghearraidh
Cut a 9 . Bhig
Geodha Ruadh a 9 .
Rbircean a 9 . Dheas
Rathad a 9 . Mhbir
Taobh a 9 •
Dreana Bodaich nan GearrOnnan
Druim nan .
Na .
Loch nan .
Rubha Mbr nan .
Rubha nan .

geata- 17i4
££!£•*

2 446

Poll Geire
Geidearam- i7i6
geodha-^ 74
Beul na .
Creagan na . Leathainn
Staca na . Glaise
JJagha na . Ruaidhe
Geodh9Beul «:-a9 Mhaide
Bidean . a 9 Mhaide
Cnap . a 9 Mhaide
Creagan . a f Mhaide etc.
Gob . an Sporain
Rubha . an Fhebir etc.
Rubha na . Uisge
Rubha GheOdha na Glainne
Geodhacha Caola
Geodhachan Bbn Bun a 9 Ghbrraidh etc.
Beul ruan .
Geodhaichean a 9 Chaisteil etc.
geur:
Na Toman Geura
gil- 89 4
Cnoc . Rainich
Druim . Speireig
Feadan • Rathacleit
Loch Beag . Speireig
Loch Mbr . Speireig
Feadan na Gile
Tom Feadan na .
Gilean a 9 Chlachain Ioraich etc.
Taca nan .
gille: zes7
Lochan Dubh a 9 Ghille
Tom a 9 .
Allt Mhic Gill9 Leadhrain
Cnoc . Easbaig
Allt Creag Gille Bhrighde
Cnoc Beag . Naomh
Cnoc . Chonaing
Cnoc . Dhbrnhnaill Bheachd
Cnoc . Naomh
Cnoc Mbr . Naomh
Creag . Bhrighde
Feadan Mhic . Chbir
Gearraidh Ghille Chaluim
ginneach: 899
An Cnoc .
giuthas: 110 5
A* Choille Ghiuthais
glaic- 271
Allt Loch Dubh na .
Bealach . a 9 Chapaill
Cnoc . Saidhbh
Creag Ruadh na..
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Creagan Glas na .
Loch Dubh na .
Cnoc na Glaice Bige etc.
glainne: 13 6 1
Creagan .
Geodha na .
Rubha Geodha na .
Rubha na .
glas- 153
An t-Allt .
Am Balia .
Cnoc Bol .
An Cnoc . etc.
Creagan . an Twim etc.
An t-Eilean •
Ba Feannagan .
Gebrraidh . ChVbid
An Gleann .
Leathad .
Rubha .
GZag . Leathad Tblabaidh
Airigh a T Ghlas Allt
Allt a r • Allt
A r Bhuaile .
Cnuic a 9 . AZZt B/zig
A f Chreag .
Creagan a r . AZZt
Feadan a r . AZZt
Geodha Chaol .
A ' Gheodha .
Geodha Mhor .
Lian 9 a r • AZZt
A ' Chlach Ghlais
Sgeir .
Stacan an Leothaid .
Creag na Ba Glais
Creagan na Ba .
Garradh na Sgeir .
Geodha na Sgeir .
Staca na Geodha Glaise
Loch JJillt Ghlasa
glasar: 915
Cnoc Glasair
gleadhar: 18 58
Gleadhidirean
Allt Ghteadhairean
Cnoc Dubh .
Cnocan .
Gearraidh .
Gleann .
Srbin Dubh .
gleannAllt . a f Phuirt etc.
Cleite . Liosamar
Druim a r Ghlinne Domhainn
Leathad a 9 •
Tom a f .

glodhar- 109
Allt a 9 Ghlodhair
Loch a 9 .
glomar: 1904
An~GTomair
glupa: 1905
Ba Glupaichean
glutach: 2196
Loch . B&n At/za

g n is : 324
Beiwi Ghnis
gnixig- 19 06
Ba Gnhigean
gob- 251
Bealach a 9 Ghuib
goban- 1913
gObha: 27
Bua^l 9 a 9 Ghobha
Tobht a 9 GhobPiainn
Aird a 9 Ghobhann
Dubh Sgeir Aird a 9 .
Muilinn nan Gobhaiehean
gobhal- 1914
gobhar: 1377
Crb~nan .
Afc>Z nan .
Palla'wm .
gobharmaid: 16 53
Gbrradh na .
Golaigeadh- 1915
gorm: 158
AZZt .
Am Balia . e t c .
Bealach .
Creag .
Creagan .
An t-Eilean .
Feadan • B&B
Bcac .
Bbn
Sithean Vbig .
An t-Slag .
BZoc . a f Chhil
Gead GhOrm
A 9 Gheodha .
Bealach Caol a 9 Bhalla Ghuirm
Cnoc a 9 Bhealaich .
GiZ na Gead Guirm
Leathad na Creige Guirme
Creaga GOrma
GOrmal: 19 6 9
Leac Gormail
gortan: 2262
Loch nan .
gortar: 226 1
A Z Z t Loch nan Gortairean
Loch nan .

.
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isar:

2 so

Bealach na Feans f an Iar
varann:
1732
Creagan Loch an Iarainn
Geodh* an .
Loch an .
Sgeir an .
iasanach :
Cnoc an Iasanaich
Geodhf an .
Ileigir:
1 65
Druim .
CO
vl

gman:
1013
Cnoc na Grbine
Geodha na .
gr%anan- m 3 6
Druim a f Ghriaruzin
Loch a f .
Loch Beag a f .
Loch Druim a f .
Loch Mbr a f .
Tom a T .
Na Grianain
Grinneabhat- 1922
Loch Ghrinneabhat
griuthal:
2197
Loch Griul etc.
Allt Loch Grihla
Groisigea- 1925
Grots tig1926
Rinn Gnroislig
gruagach:
6 H9
Clach na Gruagaich
gruatg:
2703
dlag Mhbr na Gruaige
gruagag:
892
Cnoc Gebrraidh Gruagatg as Fhaid.'
"A-muigh etc.
Grunnabhat: 2195
Loch Ghrunnabhat
Gruthaigea1927
Geodha Ghruthaigea
Prionnsa .
Rubha .
Sruthan .
Taigh Staile .
gualainn:
90
Cnoc na .
Airigh na Guailne
Cnoc na .

gun: 1779
Geodha Gun Fheum
Sgeir Gun Taoar
Gurrbhair- 1928
Hurry:
Sge%r .
Iain:
79
Airigh . Alasdair etc.
Allt . Ghrbidhein
Beinn ,, Ruaidh
Buail' . H o Aoidh
Clach ,, Bhain
Cnoc . Dbnaill
Cotan ,, Mhic Coinnioh etc.
BTidin
Creag Mh.br Dhdmhnall
Creagan . Ghil etc.
Loch Airigh . Bhudin
Lot . Ruaidh
Muilinn . Choinnich
(see also under mad

I*

graidhean: 159
Allt Iavn Ghraidhein
grbcn: 2 7 s0
Stiogh 1 Ghrbin
Grbineabhal- 1916
Abhainn Dubh Ghrbineabhal
Beinn .
Gearraidh .
Greineam1917
Grbinir-- 191 8
Allt Ghrbinir
grbis:
2 e82
Tom Ghrbis
grebd:
Creagan Ghrebid
greusaioh: 1983
Leasan a r Ghreusaioh
griadach: 1309

Cnoc an Ime
imeachd: 1552
Eilean na h- .
imrich:
282
Bealach na h-Imrich
vnm,s: 1929
Innseihhseal:- 917
Cnoc .
Lag .
Lianf .
iodhlann: 1028
An iodhlainn
Cnoc na Sean •
Cul na h—»•.
Srbin na h- .
iola19^2
Ari Iol Loisgte
iblagro: 13
Abhainn .
Beinn .
iolair: 5 85
d h man na h- .
Creag na h- .

Grtoda: 12
Abhainn Ghrtoda
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Creag na h- .
Head na h- .
iolar: 1944
Iolairean
'iomairteach: 1959
Leac an Iomairtich
Iomhar:
329
Bealaich Iomhair
Beinn .
C b m a n Beinn .
(see a ls o under mac)
iorach: 3 6 3
A * Bheinneag .
Am Blhr .
Clachan .
Stiogh .
A f Bhuail T Ioraich
Gilean a f Chlachain .
A f Bhuail ' as Ioraich
iosal: 1+72
A f Bhuail * Fhalach .
Ha Ceallan .
Creag . Mhbr
A r Chrochaidh .
An Fhadhail .
Loch a 1 Bhuvtg . e t c .
Isbeal: 1190
Creag Isbeil
Creagan .
Labost1945
lachdann: 2 7 6 4
Staca na Caora Lachdainn
Lacsabhat- 1946
Aird .
Allt Ceann Aird .
Loch . e t c . .
ladhran:
920
Clachan Cnoc Ladhrain
Cnoc •
\aj3~ 19 4 8
lagaidh- 1952
LaghmOnn: 2932
Uiste Laghmainn
laighe:
1016
Cnoc na .
Laimiseadar- 1953
Aird .
Beinn Bheag .
Beinn Mhbr .
Creagan Beag Port •
Beinn .

Port

.

laimrig- 1954
Laihgeanais: 16 15
Sgeir .
Ibire: 1793
Geodha na Lbireadh

Geodha na Lhiridh
Ibmh: 71
Airigh Chtiil Lbtimhe
Fuaran Airigh Chizil .
lanaig- 1955
Langabhat: 2204
~~LocK~l
laogh: 12 6 0
Buaile nan .
Sithean nan .
Pom non •
4£Zt Looft an Iaoi£h

Creagan an .
Druim Loch an ,
Loch an ,
laomainn: 92
Cnoo .

Ibthach: 283 5
An Tbb UtLthaich
leabaidh- 1957
leac"*- 195
Druim .
L00/2 non .

Toman nan .

i4 ZZt na Pic
Druim na .
Leaca Bbcn etc.
Druim . S&na
Leacan Mhic Aonghais
Lbadaidh: 26 11
Sgeir .
Leadhran see under mac 18 6
teahntag: 1 9 7 9
'Leanntaigean Boga
learg: 2264
Loch nan .
leas1980
Leasan a f Ghreusaich etc.
leasachadh- 1982
teathach slighe: 1319
Creagan •
leathad- 10 8 6
Bealach nan .
Cnoc nan •
Slag Glas . Tblabaidh
Stacan an Lebthaid Ghlais
Ha Leathadah
Ha Leth LeSidean
leathann: 330
A r Bheinn Leathainn etc.
Cnoc Beag •
Cnoc • etc.
Cnoc Mbr •
Creagan .
Creagan na Geodha .
An t-Eilean .
A f Gheodha .
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Am Magh .
1093

Allt Cnocan Ma .
Cnocan Ma .
Creagan na .
Lochan Ma .
Sithean . Gorm
Lbireabhat: m 6 8
Druim .
Loch Druim .
Lbirigeadh: 66tf
Claaach .
leitir- 2027
PocTz .
Poc/z na Leitreach
lebb- 1117
Leoba Mhbr
Cnoc na . Ruaidhe
leobag: 2e38
Pop nan .
Leobhdh:
Doca Mhurchaidh .
Slag Mhurchaidh .
Sloe Mhurchaidh .
PePd: 53
Aireachan Lebid
Airigh .
>4ZZt Gleann .
Buaile .
Druim Airigh .
Fuaran Buaile .
Gleann .
(see also under mao)
Lebsal— 2030
leth2031
leibheann: 2234
P00P na Leibheinn
Peite .
dithean Loch na .
leum:
Loch . an Aighe
leumadair- 399
Bodha .
Liamaistean: 275
Bealach .
liana—
2034
Allt . Bhanndalum
Cnoc Leathainn na . Baine
Cnoc . na Dubhcha
Creagan na . Liudh
Feadan . Dhbmhnaill Bhain
Loch na . Baine
Tom na . Mhbr
Lianr a 1 Ghlas Allt etc.
lianag- 2076
Rathad . Lochan Tioram

Liarob- 2 0 7 8
liath:
Carra
etc.
Cnap . etc.
Staca
Lidh L
2079
Loch Du,
Loch .
Lidhir20 80
Beinneachan .
C h m Aonghais .
lighiche: 788
Cnoc an Lighich
Geodh* an .
(see also under mac)
line:
633
Clach an .
Lingeadh- 20 8 1
Lingearn: 17 82
Geodha .
Poc/z .
Linis: 2 6 17
Sgeir .
Zion; 2425
Rubha nan .
PaZZr an Lin Bhig
lionta: 26 18
Sgeir .
Liosamar: 18 9 0
4 ZZt Gleann .
Cleite Gleann .
Gleann .
liudh: 1345
Creagan na Liana .
Liurabhat:
Allt Loch .
Poc/z •
lobhta— 2082
Lobht* Loch Thunnagro
tobrach: 1018
An Ldbraich
Cnoc na .
Feadan na .
Poc/z na .
loch- 118
Aird . Thunnagro
Airigh Ceann . an Tairbeirt
Airigh . Gainmhich
Allt an Fheur .
i4 ZZt an . Chaim etc.
>4 ZZt . Amhastar etc.
Breun . Airichean a* Mhullaich etc,
Ceann A-muigh an .
Ceann . Shlodhaigh
Cnoc an .
Cnoc an Ois . Bhorgastar etc.
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Cnoc . a* Chuilein
Cnoc Mbr Ceann an .
Creagan an .
Creagan . an Iarainn
Druim . an Fhebir etc.
Eadar Dha .
Eilean . Mharabhat etc.
Feadan . an Fhraoich etc.
An Fheur . etc.
Gearraidh . Gainmhich
Leathad . na Muilne
Liana . Thunnagro
Lobht1 . Thunnagro
Lochan Dubh Ceann an .
Luib . na Muilne
Os . Eileastar
Peithir . Urabhat
Rubhaichean . na Muilne
Sithean . na Leubhainn
Tom Beag . an Fhraoich
Tom Mbr . an Fhraoich
Loch an Dubh-Laich
Ha Lochan Beaga
'lochan- 2295
Cnoc Biorach . Tioram
Cnuic . Tioram
Creagan . Tioram
Lianag . Tioram
Rathad Lianag . Tioram
Ha Lochain Fraoich etc.
lodan- 2316
Druim an Lodain
Ha Lodain
l o i b h t e a g 2319
loigste: 42
-Aire?
.An Cnoc .
i4n JoZ .
Leathad .
lomadh: s18
Cnoc Bca^ an Lomaidh
Cnoc Mbr an .
lomaid: 2210
P00/2 Lomaidean
lomndchdan: 145
-AZZt Feith * an Lomnochdain
tbn2320
braid an Lbin
long: 6 50
biach na Luinge
Sgeir na *
jot2 32 5
tuadhair:
2699
An t-Slag Luarach
Tom ..
An t-Slag Luaraich

.

l Ub :

16 5 4

Lhib Loch na Muilne
Gbrradh na ,
luch:
16 0 8
Feadan nan .
Os nan .
ma:
544
Allt Cnocan . Lbig
Car . Thom
Clach . Rfrin
Cnocan . Lbig
Lochan . Lbig
mac: 38
Aird *ic Phhil
Airigh Iain . Aoidh
Bhthach Mhurchaidh , Aoidh
Beinn . Hbill
Buail * Iain . Aoidh
Cnoc Airigh Aonghais . Fhionnlaidh
Cnoc Airigh • a ' Phearsain
Cnoc Hie Dhbmhnaill . Fhearchair
Lbig Beinn . Hbill
Lebb Dhbmhnaill . Iomhair
Loch . Lebid
Taigh Mhurchaidh . Aoidh
Airigh Mhic Aonghais
Airigh . Risnidh
Allt . Gill* Leadhrain
Allt . Phhil
Both . Ailein
Cnoc Airigh , Risnidh
Cnoc . an Lighich etc.
Cotan Iain . Coinnich
Creag . Thorcaill
Creagan Airigh . Aonghais
Creagan Buaile . Dhonnchaidh
Creagan Dhbmhnaill . J a in
Creagan • Fheatrais
Creagan TJilleim , Hbill
Druim Airigh , Amhlaigh ''
Feadan . Gille Chbir
Gebrraidh . Comhghaill etc.
Peac . Aonghais
Leacan . Aonghais
Liana . Lebid
Loch Airigh , Fhionnlaidh Dhuibh
Loch . Fhionnlaidh
Rathad . Aoidh
Sgeir . an Tbilleir etc.
Jom . Lebid
machair: 254
Rubha nam Machairean
riiagh- 6 7 5
Leathad a * Mhaah Bhuidhe
Allt Cleit a* Mhaaha
Cleit a* •
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Cnoc Leathainn a r .
maide: 172 3
Beul Geodhr a r Mhaide
Bidean GeodhT a* .
Cnap Geodh1 a* .
Creagan Geodh' a r .
Geodhf a f .
maighdeann: 2404
Muthair anm .
Mairead: 6 4 4
dlach .
Mbiri: 7 5 8
Cnoc Airigh .
Cnoc .
Creagan . etc.
Uagha .
Mbisgeir- 2334
Malanais- 2335
Mbs 'Mhdlonais
maoil: 337
A 1 Bheinn Mhaoil etc.
Sgeir .
Bealach na Beinne Maoil
An Cnoc .
Sithean Aird na Beinne Maoile
maoilean- 2336
Allt Gebrraidh Mhaoilein
Gebrraidh .
maor:
522
Buailtean a* Mhadir
Marabhair: 26 8 1
Sithean Mharabhair
Marabhat:
2211
E ileanLoch Mharabhat
Loch .
marbh:
2011
Leathad nam .
Marcastal- 2337
Sgeir Wiarcastail
mart:
555
d b m a * Mhairt
Mol a* •
Stacannan Mol a* .
Martainn:
Stthean Aonghais Mhartainn

mbs—

23 38

Cnoc a r Mhbs Riabhaich
Creagan a r . Riabhaich
meadhanach: 43
Altt .
Both JJilleim .
Rubha .
Aird Mheadhanach
Faing .
Geodha Mhbr Aird .
Sgeirean na h-Airde Meadhanaich
Stthean na Buaile .

meall- 537
Caolas a* Mhill
meanbh2348
Mbigeabhaig- 2350
meille seeunder caorra 1204
Meireabhal2351
Bothag MheiredbhalGbrradh .
mbirleach: 416
Both a* Mhbirlich
Cnoc a* .
Fuaran Poll a* .
Poll a* .
meur: 16 04
Feadan na Trt Mebir
miasaid- 44
Aird Mhiasaid
Mille Thbla:
Loch .
miodhag see under caorra
mzorag:
Druum Mioraig
mist- 2 3 5 3
Buaile na .
Creagan na .
Sruthan na .
Miteal: 4 8 9
Buaile Dhbmhnaill Miteil
mbine: 48
Aird na Mbnach
Bealach A-muigh na . etc.
C b m a n Cnoc na .
Cnoc na .
Druim Loch na •
Feadan Loch na .
Laimrig na .
Loch Dubh na •
Loch na .
Aird na Mbnadh
Iodhlainn Aird na .
Port Aird na ,
Rinn Aird na ,
Tom na Cruachan .
mbinteach- 2354
mol2 36 2
Sgeirean . Raoinigeadh
Stacannan . a r Mhairt
Cnoc a* Mhbil Mhbir
Creagan a * .
Creagan Breac a f .
Cbl a f .
Sgeir a* . Mhbir
molach: 34 1
Feadan .
Beinn Mholach
A * Bhuaite '.
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mbr: 3
An t-Achaf .
An t-Allt .
Am Bealaoh .
Beannan .
Am Bonaid .
Both Uilleim .
An Cam Allt .
Caiman .
Carra Liath .
Gnoo Buidhe .
An Gnoo GZas .
Gnoo i.^etc.
An G&Z .
Daile ti"'
An Druim . etc.
Feadan V Airigh Saidhbh
Am Fionn Allt .
Ghrradh •
Garsan .
An Gebtrraidh . etc.
An Geata .
An GZas AZZt .
An Glearm . etc.
An Glodhar .
An Grianan .
TPa Leasan .
An Leathad .
£oo?z Grihl .
Too/z . a f Chboair etc.
A77? Meall .
MoZ .
Am Mullaoh .
Am Falla . etc.
An Rathad . etc.
An Riasg .
Rubha . etc.
Stthean .
Staoa .
Tom Corraoh .
Tom . an Dlona etc.
An T&Z .
Abhainn a r Bhogha Mhbir
Ceum an Rathaid .
Gnoo a f Mhoil .
Gnoo Mhurchaidh .
Creag an Tfo.il .
Creag Mhurchaidh .
Gil a* C h b m a i n ,
Rathad a r Ghebrraidh .
Sgeir a f Mhoil ,
Slag Thormoid .
Tom a f Chnuio .
AZrd MPior etc.
Beamaraidh .
A f Bheinn Leathainn . etc.
A f Bheinn Mhaoil .
A' Bheinn , etc.

Beirghsgeadh .
Bratanais .
Brigeidh .
Brunal •
A ' Bhuaile .
Buaileabhal .
Claoh • Airigh Mhhsoleit etc.
Gnoo a r Ch b m a i n .
Gnoo Bhileabhair .
Gnoo Innseal .
Cnoo na Ceil .
Cveag Ard .
Creag Iosal •
Creag • etc.
Creag Syeireig .
Crodhair .
GftZ Tetmnraigir .
Drbana . etc.
Druidigeadh .
Druim a f Chrotail .
Eitseal .
Faing •
An Fhbithf .
Garsamair ,
Geodha . etc.
Geodha Thblaigea .
Grinneabhat .
An Innse .
An Iodhlainn .
Teao Crodhair .
Lebba .
Liana •
Too?* Athabhat •
Rubha Thblaigea .
Sbabhal .
Sgairdheiseal •
An t-Slag • etc.
Stiogha .
Tehnnraigir .
An Tobair .
Tblaigea .
Tom Bhrataigea •
Tom na Liana .
Totaral ,
Aird Dhaile Mbire
Airigh Griadaich .
AZZi Dhaile .
AZZi na Buaile .
Beirm Dhaile .
C b m a n na h-Airde ,
Cnoo na Caohaileith .
Gnoo na Cloiohe .
Gnoo na Glaioe .
Creagan Biorach na Cailliohe .
Chi na Beinne ,
Eaglais Dhaile
Glearm. Dhaile .
£oo/z na Cloiohe .
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Sgabhlaiohean na Creige .
Trhigh Dhaile .
Cnoo Chlaeha Mbra
Cnoo Riabhaoh narn Fbithiohean .
Cnooa .
Feadan Cnooa .
morghan- *+6 2
Buail1 a 1 Mhorghain
Muathabhal- 2 3 8 4
E>rath Mhuathabhal
muo:
860
Cnoo Chala .
Geodha nam .
Sgeir nam .
Geodha na Muio
Sgeir na .
Tom na .
muo fbtileag: 1197
Creag Mhbr Mhuca Fb.ileag
muidhe:
26 26
Sgeir na .
Muile Muoal- 2 3 85
Sruthan Mhuile Muoal
muilinn19 6
AZZi na Muilne
Cnoo na •
Creag na .
Druim na .
Geodhf Allt na .
Geodha na .
Gleann na .
Leathad Looh na .
£oo/z na .
Lhib Looh na .
Rubhaiohean Looh na .
na .
Muireasdan: 1703
Gedcrraidh Mhurohaidh Mhuireasdain
mullaoh- 54
LooTz Beag „ na Cliaraioh
Airiohean a 1 Mhullaioh
Airigh a f .
Breun Looh Airiohean a r .
tfa Mullaiohean etc.
mwZi •
Leao nam .
Gnoo a f Mhuilt
rrfUn: 2 6 4
Bealaoh Buailr a r MJiXin
Murchadh: 1 8 8
AZZi Mhurohaidh
Bbthaoh . H o Aoidh
Bealaoh .
Bodha .
BoiTz .
Cfcrnan .
Gnoo . etc.

-

Creag Dhubh .
Creag . Mhbir
Creagan Buaile .
Booa . Lebbhdh
Druim Looh .
Gehrraidh . Mhuireasdain
Leas .
LooTz .
SZa<7 . Lebbhdh
Sloo . Lebbhdh
Taigh . '-Zo Aoidh

murt: 1678
Gearraidh a r Mhuirt
Musdleit: 88
Airigh MhuSoleit
Claoh Mhbr Airigh .
muthar: 2403
ifiuthair Bheag e t c .
Bothag . Bheag
Gearraohan Mhuthair
Lbig .
naomh: 821
Gnoo Boa# Gille .
Gnoo Gille .
Gnoo M&r Gille .
nathair: 1025
Gnoo na Nathraoh
Creagan na . e t c .
Tom na •
nead- 21+06
Neadabhat- 21+09
Druim .
Boo/z .

Neadasgeir- 21+10
mideait: ' 1822
Geodha. .
Rubha Beag .
Rubha Mbr .
Rubha .
Riall: 101
Airigh Thormoid Rbill
Both .
Buaile . e t c .
Gnoo Airigh . e t c .
Cotan .
Muilinn .
#Znn BoiTz .
Taigh . Bonaidh
(see a ls o under mao)

Nidigeadh- 21+11
£itnean .
n i f n-Zo:

Gehrraidh ni f Choinnioh
Cnoo Rio ijhbmhnaill Ho Fhearohair
Geodhaohan Beaga . Dhonnohaidh e t c .
nighean: 1037
Looh . Dhbmhnaill
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Cnoc na h-Ighne Ruaidhe
Leabaidh na h-Aon .
Looh na h-Aon .
Niogair: 15 84
Feadan Crb .
Nllb— 2 4 13
Airigh .
Creagan .
Feadan Gorm .
Feadan .
Gbtrradh .
Gil .
bj 10 6 3
Cnoo . Dbmod
bban:
2377
Mot an Obain
Mol .
oohanaoh : 651
Clach na h-Oohanaioh
odhar:
1692
Gedcrraidh Dhbmhnaill Odhair
bg:
576
Chrnan Lhbmhnaill Oig
Gebtrraidh Dhbmhnaitt .
oidhohe: 91
Airigh na h-Aon .
oirtheannan- 2413
oisean: 26 30
Sgeir na h-Oisein
oitir2414
hr:
1578
Feadan an Dir
Uagh an •
Orasaidh: 1554
Eilean .
Ordais: 2639
Sgeir .
2 08

AZZt . na Creige Ruaidhe
Cnoo . na Creige Ruaidhe
Cnoo an Ois e t c .
Creagan an .
Druim an .
Gbtrradh Druim an .
Boo/z an .
Osag:
535

Camas Osaig
Othagro- 2421
Ab'hainn .
Droohaid Abhairm .
Gebcrraohan .
Gebtrraidh .
othaisg: 1351
Creagan na h- .
'Othal: 679
Cleit .

pairo- 2422
:see under mao 3 8
pat la2425

Paraig: 1370
Creagan Thormoid Phbtraig
pasaid- 2435
peaoaioh: 6 32
Clach a 1 Pheaoaioh
Peantlan246 7
Rathad a f Pheantlain
pearsan see under mao 757
peute- 2437
peithir- 1043
Gnoo nam .
Gnoo nam Peithirean
Looh nam .
745
ptobaire: 1
Cnoc a r Phi
______
Phiobaire
ploo:
150 6
~bZT Phluio
Druim .
Sruthan .
pola: 1248
Creagan a r Phbladh
poll- 'bank; pool' 2442 2446
Fuaran . a f Mheirlioh
port- 747
Creagan Beag Phort Laimiseadar
An Cul .
AZZi Gleann a 1 Phuirt
Cnoo a r .
Creagan a f .
Leac a r .
Leathad a r .
prionnsa- 82 6
Gnoo Beinn Phrinnse
Cnooan .
Geodhf a f Phrionnse
Stao a* .
pronnadh: 1973
Leao . nan Cnamh
punnd- 7 46
Gnoo a f Phuinnd
Cnoo Mbr a*
Creagan a f ,
Faing a* .
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Raghnall: 838
Cnoc Both Raghnaill
raineaoh: 56 3
Cam .
Cnoc .
Creag .
Rubha .
An t-Slag .
Cnoc Gil Rainioh
Cnoc na .
Gil .
Ramraigeadh: 402
Bodha .
Geodha .
ran:
643
Clach Ma Rbtin
Raoineabhal- 2457
Raoineabhat- 2458
Gnoo Breac .
Gnoo Leathainn .
LooTz .

Raoinigeadh- 2459
Buaile .
Loo/z .
MoZ .

Sgeirean Mol..
Raonailt: 430
Bothag .
Rasabhat: 2271
Loo/z .

Rathaoleit- 2212
Barr .
Beinn .
Feadan Gil .
Gebtrraidh .
GiZ .
Loe?z .

Mullaoh Beinn .
rathad625
An Sean

.

Cewn an Rathaid MJibir
Cnoc an .
Gnoo Afbp an .

Rathaigeadh- 24 8 1
Creag Mhor .
Talamh .
Rathailt: 690
Cleite .
Reabhat- 1507
AZZt Loo/z .
Druim .
Faing •
Leathad .
LooTz .

Rubha Faing .
redmhar: 6 18
An Ceann .
Rubha .

Rbioeal: 8 49
Gnoo Buaile Rbioeil
rbidh:
Leaoa .
riabhaoh: 95
Airigh .
A ' Bheinn .
An Gnap .
Gnoo . etc.
Druim Beag .
Druim Mbr .
Druim .
Feadan .
Afos .
A/a Toman .
Gnoo a f A/Tz&s Riabhaioh
Cnoo na Bb .
Creagan a r Mhbs .
Druim na h-Airigh .
Feadan na h-Airigh .
Loo/z na B& .
riasg* 149
Allt Gebtrraidh Ffeisg
Gebtrraidh .
Ridheas: 28 06
cVzoc Talamh .
Talamh .
rinn- 24 8 4
ittosard: 1560
Druim .
LooTz .
Risnidh:see under mao 85
3*bp: 2275
Loo/z .
rbgair: 2496
A/a Ftbgdirean
rbgh:
2497
Bealaoh an Rbigh
Droohaid an .
Geodhf an .
Lap an .
Lianf an .
Rbiseal2498
rb'n": ’Teal * 6 3 4
dlaoh an Rbin
rbn: ’hill’ 274
^ Bealaoh Gorm Chleite Rbin
Postal:
2897
Cruim .
Tom .
Rothdsgdir
2499
rua'dh: '' 20 8
An t-Allt .
A T Bhuaile .
Claoha .
Creag . etc.
Looa .
Druim .

t rosg: Creag an Ruisg as Fhaidf A-muigh
etc. 1152
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Geodha . e t c .
Leathad .
Looh . Eitseal Bheag
Am Falla .
An Talamh .
An Tobair .
Bodhaoha Ruadha
Beinn Iain Ruaidh
Cotan Iain .
Creagan Dhbmhnaill ,
Creagan Iain .
Gil Dhbmhnaill .
Lot Iain .
Allt Os na Creige Ruaidhe
Cnoo na Creige .
Cnoo na Lebba .
Cnoc na h-Ighne .
Cnoo Os na Creige ,
Creagan Anna .
Uagha na Geodha .
Ruairidh: 407
Bol .
Cotan .
Creagan .
rubha- 6 1
Rubh'Cnoo Mbr . an Dunain
Geodha Chaol an . Uaraoh
Mullaoh . an Dbnain
Sgeirean . t/-Zp
Airigh an Rubha Chbinnich
Bodha . Thalanais
Cnoo Mbr . Faoilisgeir
Gob an .
Rubhaiohean Looh na Muilne
Rudhaileir: 714
Gnap .
Ruiahleaa- 2562
rbsg:
542
Gnoo Buailf an Db Rbisg
sagart: 1159
Creag an t-Sagairt
Gebrraidh an t- .
sbibhir: 2 5 6 3
Na Saibhirean
Sadhbh: 96
Airigh Saidhbh
Cnoo Feannag .
Gnoo Glaio .
Druim Mbr Airigh .
Feadan Mbr Airigh .
Glaio .
LooTz Airigh .
saighdear: 2018
Leathad Thormoid an t-Saighdeir
sbl:
2641
Sgeir Shbile

salaoh: 211
An t-Allt .
LooTz .
AZZt an Looft Shalaioh
Sanndabhat: 2 2 8 1
Loo/z Shanndabhat
Sanndaig- 2 5 6 4
Gnoo Shanndaia
Cnoo Trbigh .
Glearm .
Loo/z .
MoZ
Sgeir ,
Trbigh .
saor: 6 3
Airigh an t-Saoir
Creagan an t- .
Eilean Clann an t- .
Lianf Airigh an t- .
Sgeir Mhic Shaoir

.

Cbman nan Sapars
Sasannaoh: 1748
Geodh1 an t-Sasannaioh
seabhag: 6 3 8
Clach an t-Seabhaig
Geodhr an t- .
Sbabhal2 565
Bealaoh Shbabhal
Creagan Glas Bhealaoh .
Stthean.
Srath .
sean1029
Allt an t- . Bhealaioh
Cnoo na . Iodhlainn
Cnooan na . Chroit
Creag an t- . Bhealaioh
Rinn an t- . Bhaile
Cnoo na Seann Chloioh
Cnoo na . Chroit
searraoh: 12 4
AZZi an t-Searraioh
Bealaoh an t- .
Tom an t- .
seasgaoh: ii6i
Creag an t-Seasgdioh
Seathabhal: 354
Beinn Sheathabhal
seiche: 21
Aoha f nan Seioheannan
sbideadh: 259
Bealaoh an t-Sbididh
Rubhr an t- .
seileasdair: 1 8 3 3
Geodha Sheileasdair
Seiligeadh- 2579
tfbgh Sheiligeadh
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Seobhdaidh: 2 9 1
Bealaoh Shebbhdaidh
Leathad .
sebmar:
Geodhf an t-Sebmair
Sebnaid: 9 7
Airigh .
Cnoo Airigh .
Lobhta .
Seonaidh: 216
AZZi Sheonaidh
Cnoo .
Gleann .
Sebras: 516
Buaile Shebrais
Cleit Airigh .
Seothal:
Cnoo Sheothal
Mol .
seuthar: 813
Gnoo an t-Seuthair
Creagan an t- .
sgabhla: 2581
Sgabhlaiohean na Creige Mbire
sgadan:
1736
Geodhf an Sgadain
Foil an .
sgaid2582
sgal:
2 56
Bealaoh an Sgail
Cnoo an .
Looh Bealaoh an .
Sgairbhisgeir- 2 584
Sgairdheiseal- 2 5 8 5
Ceann Caol .
Gleann .
Liana .

Loo/z .
sgait: 1 9 7 1
Leao na .
sgdlag: 361
Avrtgh Beinneaohan nan .
AZZi LooTz Beinneaohan nan .
Beinneaohan nan .
BZ&r nan .
Geodha nan .
Looh.Beag Beinneaohan.nan .
LooTz Beinneaohan nan .
sgarbh: 1012
Leathad nan .
Sgeir nan ,
Sgarbh- 258e
2067
Ltana na ,
Liana .
Sgbrdamt 22 7g

Loo/z .
Sgardhaisgeir- 2 5 8g

sgathan: 6 35
Claohan Sgathain
Sgealasgro: 2 1 4
' Allt .
sgeir1071
Bodha na Dubh .
Gnoo . na h-Aoidhe
Cuilean na Dubh .
BwBTz . etc.
Gbrradh na . Glais
Geodha na . Glais
Rubha 7 a r Bhodaioh
Sgeirean an Dorais etc.
sgeireaoh: 2 2 9 6
A/a Loohain .
Loohan .
Sgianailt2649
Beinn Leathainn .
Carra Liath .
Leathad .
Liana •
AfoZ .
Sgeir .
sgiathan: 1 0 5 7
Gnoo nan .
sgiobair: 6 2
Airigh an .
sgihrd: 4 1 2
'Boi na .
sgbidean: 1 8 3 2
Geodha Sgbidein
Rubha .
sgoilte
653
A f Chlach •
A/a Claohan •
sgor- 1 0 5 8
AZZi Gnoo nan Sgoran
Cnoo nan .
Sgriaohdbhdig: 2 2 so
Loo/z .
sgridhe: 3 0 4
BevrnTan .
Geodhf an .
Geodha Bheag an .
Siabost- 2 6 5 6
Abhainn Shiaboist
Beinn Mhdr~.
Bodha •
Gleann Mbr .
Loo/z .
Mbinteaoh .
Siadar- 2 6 5 9
Eilean Looh Shiadar
Gbrradh ,
Boo/z Beap .
BooTz . etc.
Gs .
siar: 2 8 1 4
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An Taobh .
dig: 13 64
Creagan nan .
siliohe: 2 6 6 o
SHioJ 2Geodhf an t- .
Btao an i- .
siogann- 2 6 6 1
Creag Dhubh an t-Siogainn
Creag Ruadh on t- .
Druim an t- .
Gleann an t- .
siorraidh: 2 3 2 6
Lot an t- .
sith- si 1 2 17
sitheaa: 1 2 1 7
Creag Sitheig
Siothaileir: 1 0 7 5
Cnoo Mbr Shidthaileir
Cnoo .
sithean51
nan .
Airigh nan .
Dromannan nan .
Druim Dubh Airigh nan .
Druim nan .
Boo/z BizM Druim Airigh nan .
A/a Sithein etc.
siuoar: 1 2 5
AZZt an t-Sihoair
slag2695
C b m a n . nam Boi/z
Slbin: 9 8
Airigh .
slaodadh: 2 5 9 9
Sgeir an t-Slaodaidh
sliabh: 1 6 4 0
Gnoo Mbr Gebrraidh an t- .
Gbrradh an t- .
Gebrraidh an t- .
slighe:
1319
Boao an t- .
(see also under leathaoh slighe)
slOQ—
2 7 19
Loo/z Airigh an t-Sluio
slodhaigh: 6 1 6
Ceann Loch Shlodhaigh
Slug: 1218 22 87
Creag .
Looh .
slugaid2721
AZZi na .
sneaohd: 1 1 62
Gnoo Creag an t- .
Creag an t- .
Liana Creag an t- .
snioghan: 1 3 6 5

Creagan nan .
sniomh: i83i
Geodha Ruadh nan .
A/a Sniomhan
speireag: 1 2 1 9
Creag Speireig etc.
Druim Gil •
Looh Beag Gil .
Looh Mbr Gil •
spid—
5 88 27 2 4
Cbrnan .
Spig- 2 72 5
spillidh: 1 8 9 8
Gleann .
sporan: 1 7 3 8
Geodh1 an Sporain
Gob Geodhf an .
sprbidh: 2 7 0 9
SZap na .
sprumhag: 1 0 7 6
Gnoo Sprumhaig
Spuohan:
Lot Spuohain
sradan: 8 1 4
Gnoo an t-Sradain
srbid- 2 7 2 6
srath- 2 6 0
Bealaoh an t- .
Creag Ruadh an t- .
Creagan Dubh an t- .
Gebrraidh an t- .
Gleann an t- .
Rubhf an t- .
sreap: 2 5 8 0
Seiligeadh an t- .
Srbimeanais- 2734
Cidhe Shrbimeanais
Sruth .
srianaoh: 6 39
Clach an t-Srianaich
Leathad an t- .
srbn: 2 1 7
SrbinAllt . an Torrghain
Allt . Thorrghal
Creagan na .
srbnaoh:
Creagan Thormoid Shrbnaioh
Sruth- 264 4
Sgeirean an i-'-;"
sruthan- 1 4 5 5
Creagan Geodh r an t-Sruthain
Druim Dearg an t- .
Geodh' an t- .
A/a Sruthain Breao
stao(a)- 2 7 54
Staoan an Lebthaid Ghlais etc.
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Na Staoannan etc.
Stacaiseal- 2 76 9
Beinn .
Both •
Liana Bhan .
stable * 1 7 3 9
Geodh* an Taigh .
Gleann an Taigh .
Taigh . etc.
stalla:
1263
Creagan an .Stangaileir: 8 5 o
Gnoo Buaile .
starr: 2 3 i2
Loohan Stairr
starrag: 1 2 0 6
Creag na Starraig
Nead na .
steall- 2 2 6 5
~Loch nan .
s t e a m a g : 2o71
Liana nan .
BooTz nan .
steinn: 9 9
Airigh . Bheinn
Creag Airigh . Bheinn
Creagan Airigh . Bheinn
Steinn Lanaa- 2 7 7 7
Stiall2778
stiogh(a)707
Gnap an Stiogha
Cnoc an .
Geodha na .
SioB:
2638
Sgeir nan .
Stob:
Creagan .
stfrp:
s0 3
Gnoo an Taigh Stbir
suidh:
Lian* Air na Shuidh an Duine
sfotl— 2 7 9 0
surrag: 3 4 9
Beinn nan .
BooTz Beinn nan .
tabhan: i2o
AZZi an Tbihain
Allt Loch an .
Loo/z an .
taca—
2791
A/a Tacannan
tacar: 2 6 1 2
Sgeir Gun .
tachdadh: 6 5 4
Clach . nan Gon
taghan:
801
Gnoo an Taghain

Creag an .
Creagan an .
taigh- 8 0 2
Gnoo an .
Gnoo Foap an .
Eilean an .
Gebrraidh an .
Geodh* an . Staile
Gleann an . Staile
Cnoc nan Taighean
Na . Earraich
taillear: &4
Airigh Aonghais Thilleir
Sgeir Mhic an .
tairbeart: 2 1 2 8
Airigh Ceann Loch an Tairbeirt
Loch an .
Tairigeadh+ 2 7 9 9 2 8 17
Geodha Thairigeadh
Tairtheabhal- 2 8 0 0
talamh56 7
Gnoo . Ridheas
Cnoc na Talmhainn Fhuair
Carnaichean Thala* Thamhais
thall:
2 36
Am Baile .
Crioch a * Bhaile .
Tbmhas: 4 1 4 56 7
Cbmaichean Thala * Thamhais
tana:
2288
Loch . na Criadh
Tanaisgeir- 2 8 10
Tgngabhair: 1 5 1 3
Druim Thangabhair
Tanndramar: 6 9 i
Cleite Thanndramar
Cnoc .
Cnuic .
Gleann .
taobh2 8i i
taod:
2426
Pall * an Taoid
Taraigea- 2 7 9 9 2 8 17
tarbh:
121
Allt nan .
Gnoo nan .
Allt an Tairbh
Bothag an .
Buail * an .
Geodh* an .
Rubh* an .
tarsainn: 1 4 1 9
An Drbana Tharsainn
Thrsgeir- 2 8 i e
Tastabhat: 1 3 7 3
Creagannan Buaile Bhoth Tastabhat
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teadhradh: 1 7 4 2
Geodh9 an Teadhraidh
Tealabhal- 2 8 19
teampall: 2 3 5
Bail * an Teampaill
Trbigh an .
Tebnnraigir- 2 8 2 2
Cfol , Mhbr
Druim Thebnnraigir
Gbrradh ,
tearbadh: so 5
Cnoo an Tearbaidh
Tebrlaoh: 10 0
Airigh Thebcrlaich
teatha: 1 9 9 6
Leathad an .
tbid:
i i 56
Creag an .
teine: so 6
Cnoo an .
Creag an .
Creagan an .
Liana Cnoo an .
Sgor an .
Thhgro: 1 8 9 9
Gleann .
Thalanais: 2 5 5 7
Bodha Rubha .
Thallabhat: 6 19
Allt Looh Ceann .
Ceann .
Feadan Loch Ceann .
Loch Beag Dubh Ceann
Loch Ceann .
Loch Mbr Dubh Ceann .
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71

2810

Er$rek

1+07

1915 1925 192 7 20 89

har 1899
harr 2818

huammr

1083

huarf

hattr

huerfa

109

*glofr

115

*glofra

1868

(g)nit
gnupr
goll

hei&r 3 51+

115

gluppa gloppa
21+11

21+12
1915

1373

1905

271+3

2 82

8 9

243
21+3

huina

lkt*

*hugl

620

heimr

1223

hella

2819

*?zz/ZZa 191+2

hera&

21+13

Tzz/Zr 191+2

hestr

2827

favfn Tzomn

hiallr

*golr

1915

hUi

grafa

105

hiortr
t

271+1+

60l+

2830

622

- 279 -

Eolgi
holl
C
horgr

**

1926

hani

gliufr

llt52

1+07

443 450 530 664 1515

2411 2481 2579 2799

2377

2if98

*Er6Sr€k

680

1 822

1+02

Er6 (6)mundr

1305

hallr

giallr 11+1+

m i

1927

Eakon

1716

/zoZa 2557

gryfia

haf

228

hlifS 2617

2030 2214 1746 2848

2195

1309

GuSrun

2803

106

1922

grfinn 1916

106 1620 2803

flotr

hlif 2617

13 105 116 130
214 7 02 887 1580

fiara 1081

2079 2080

1195

22

1+02

680
106

217

619
2800

261+9

*khjpa

ila 11+65
.917

Lggmann 2932

7 01

vnnrr ■

klgzdJngr

idl 13

klqmbr 1901+

mark 2337

loll 11+1+

knapp

marr 2211 2681

H o l l a 11+t+

kol

Iuar

329

Kolia

320

haf

121+1

kollr

320
320

130

705

530

*kafa

121+1

Kollu

kafla

121+1

kom

meiri 2351
melr 2385
547

548

mikill mykill 2385

Komi

548

kalla

krdka

1119

*kallaSr
Kalman

536

hampr

536

kam

597
267

keili

267

2765

h 85

kyrr

379

Idgr

368

mus 86
my 2384
1822

rrrfjll 2385

629

rrrfjrr 1517
myrr m. 1662 21+0 3

Z077Z& 1945 1953

*ldta

fci6 267

Z<5£r 191+7
Z ^ P 6 64 146 8

267

1947

fc*5a 621+

leira

664

kista

leirr

664

630

leit

H ^ Z r 26 02

rrmkir 2350
mql 2335 2362
naut 1822
nes 390 444 531 2335
2557 2615 2617

Jfet-ZZZ 598

kiSlingr

mugi 21+03
muli 359 201+6 2 385

2615 2777

2672

mid- 1+1+
morS 1+62 6 16

laks lax 1 9 h 6
langr 2079 2204

'Kellin' 601+
keppr

862

ktindyti

51+8

keila

13 8 h

krydd 12
kui 1389

2592

51+7

*keif-

mille milli 221 k

1384

krummi

1109

Karli

194

krdkr

1171

kambr
kani

hr6

531

merki 2337
merr 2351

kdl 2627
531

mdr 2 331+

27 3 4

net 21+0 9 21+10
nfipr 21+13

11+68

2611

nykr 1581+

*n0 yti 1822 2409

U 6 s s 20 30

d&r 2421

feZe# 130

Lidt

oddr 2414

kleppr

I6 n 2320

ofan 228

lopt 20 82

dlafi? 678

*kleif

130

967

699

701

fcZettr 86 228 274
454

670

1694

53

189 0

lyf
lyng 1782 2081

oman 228

k U f 1 3 0 70 2

lijrr 2209

drfiri 1554

k U f a 130

Isgningi 275

dss

klypa 7 01

10k 10 9 3

*palla 2425

1883

2272

2746

- 280 -

orfiri 1554

208

24 3

;
pallr 21+1+6

skipari 62

topt 2627

pollr 2442

skor 1058 2650

tor- 1516

Ragnhild 1+30

skri&a 304

Ztosti 1373

■*rau&riir 21+57

skyrta 412

tun 410

*rau&nn 21+57

slok 2716

tunna

rau&r 21+57 21+99

*slokk 2716

Tunni 2291

Reikull 81+9

spar- 1738

H y t a 218

ro&na 21+57

sta&r 2851

tytta 218

*ro&ni- 2h5?

stafn stamn 410

$ari 2799

rofa 61

*stainn 2897

pu5 61

stakkr 2754 2769

ryt 2806

stalla 1263

\iorr 1081

rfy6r 1507

starr 1206

kolfr 2851

rrfykr 81+9

starri 1206

$ora 357

rfynir 21+57

steinn 275 525 1083

o oq 1

207 1
808

^><5p-£p 102

2777

2 4 81

Pe<5 2272

Rggnuald
sandr
sef

838

22 81

1191

stigi

707

\ o r r m n d 101

stigr

707

\6 rolfr 2851
\orskr 1373

stobba

2564

sett 354
set 2579

stubbi

selia

stqrr

2579
228

1373
1809

2556

2580

22tf

227

19 5 3 26 59

tandri
2588

frep

syn227

102 22 8 1081

sfcapfp 20 12 25 84

tccngi

6 91
1513

^j>2^pp 31+9
^J>w p s 637

ua&

887

Infill* 1562 1573 252 3

yftgp 2 3 4

uandr

skata

1971

skati

2582

taska

13 73

1584

skaut

1832

tasta 1373

2681

'taiv' 2lf25

sker 22 701 1071 1558
2 334

2410

2523

2584

2589

2810

2818

2829

1373

1886 290 8

361

2589

1373

2312

1074 2656

1736

sto<5 2279 21+99
’2 5 8 5

\oskr

1373

sunt? 1665

s$na

s-£op 1074

skaVkr

^orsti

263 8

suart-bak

1+09

256 5

skadd

\orsteinn

2734

stqng 850

2565

sima

2638

straumr

96

setr

1191

2 89 7

378

242

547

549

597

2046

uarSa 238 517 819 1513
1918

1928

2602

twidr* 2 83 1

uar&i

tiom

uatn 232 379 619 1373

2 822

695

1384

238

146 8

1507

1518

- 281 -

/

1630 1922 1946 2135

horg

2154 2192 2193 2195

jolla

220 4 220 9 22 11 227 1

keiv

2281 2294 2409

kde

ui^ir 32
ui&r 1623
u U r 32 1623
uik 442 446 620

217

kro 862

2800

petti 2437

144

*

slokk 2716

267

rr&kje

trappa 258

2 3 50

raun

2457

ruge

61

ru(v)e

9 li5 7

reymr

597

Faroese

61

altar

225

629 1389 1623 1886

rtfys

2280 2350 2507 2564

skadd

1736

berg

242

skarv

2588

boSi

392

skate

2582

bol

stakk

2769

botnur

uil 828
uili 828
uin 105 819
uist 1612
uiti 359

2498

starre
trip

uollv 808
ytstr y z t r * s 22 2 9233o82
188 3
SEP

kampur 536
Norwegian Dialectal

kona 1109

gldva gWvra

kjds 624

oma

115

krogv 862

228

skorv

2588

Ijosur 2030

tosta

1373

rreekja 2 350

tyta

218

19 42

hylle

1554 26 11

kid 267

0y stein 1172
' 224 243 2019
Oluir 680
0

nej/t 1822
^
24 12
nupur
oo o
oman

petti

Bokm&l

485 536 604 622

Jy&i 22

229

694

cSrg'i 539 640 808
tfrfiri 1554
299 369 378 450

412

gtfogry 374

2580

Ulfi 2933

ur 2294
ur& 29 34

7

eiS ei6 i

1206

uksi uxi 1518

nil 2933

43

2437

stiggo’ur
si/rc

707

2 27

kiste 630
klype 701
Idte

1947

trapp 2580

Norn

baa 392
berg 242
boiten 412

Nynorsk

Icelandic

brokke 699

heraS 2413

finn 1694

kampur 536

gloppa 1905

kani 1109

- 282 -

b*fZ 407

229
gair die 14 8

g'ZZ ^ZZZ 894

rug si
glover

haamar etc. 226

strom

hoob

swabie

613

klett
knab

Swedish

stiggy 707

115

2734

trccpp

2560

1809

705

Swedish Dialectal

nup noop 2 412
ord

191,2

1809

swartback

670

hylla

2934

molrik

462

mor(d)

1,62

Languages

West

Old English

Anldf

678

persona 7 57

croft

1030

oiste

630

prynce

dance

466

drain

502

cyning kyning
feor^ing

1618

feor$ling
heafoc
hrztn

896

1618

826

shirreve

2326

speerhauk
tether

1219

fence

1742

uaZZ 239

638

620

Inwer

329

1969

Isabel(la)

2404

English/Scots

Johnny

aeroplane

Kate

1033

2839

i4nna 1268

keeper

sparian

Annabel

link

1738

Ann(e)

207 1
2580

bonnet

633

Louis

81 7

1955

916

laverock 22&h

408

lerick

2795

Middle English

brest brist

bemekke

brooch

263 2

1132

loaning

1268

Barbara
bonny

753

1190

215

0nZa/ 678

treppan

1150

Gormelia

*hugl

steam

59

281

fodder

634

rreegden

drummer

1414

453

1482

2264

MacCririck
MacCririe

407

407

bZofc 1506

bus 527

MacFetridge

1325

2623

bra bra 433

earb 2479

broohe

chair

MacFherson 757
MacPhetrish 1325

2623

2215

camel caml
cot

Charles
close

26

parrok

1241

2422

813
100

MacTavish
MacTear

702

coop coup

117 4

- 283 -

Mary

758

567

e t c . 2623

Mitchell 489

squall

oilskin 22

starling 207i

scad 1737

park Zh2 2

starnel

s t a m 20 71

petty

sbeZZ

173s

store

803

pole

2^ 3?
12

2 5 si

English Dialectal

207*

bor

56 1

pund 7He

taliour 6t*

quay 62s

tea 1996

German

Ritchie 85

tern

Hug el 620

sappers 586
sewer 2 5 6 3

brap 2 5oa

207i

William 423

sfozbe l9?i

Dutch

skipper 62

trap 25 80

speed

588

Italic and Romance Languages

Latin

Alexander 79

fumus

altare

Georgius

aurum

225

bestia

550

973

cannula

sacerdos

516

997

Saxon-

1748

schola
stillo

361

rcensa 44 2353

2265

modius

2626

strata

2726

molina

196

terrplum

Margarita

644

*cappillus 111
caseus 27 5k

mortuus

castellum

navis longa

1719

555

cattus

552

pallium

caulis

2627

Patricius

cella

Paulus

2373

coquus

235

tympanum

2832

650

982
1370

Old French

batte

38

peccatum

112

1159

Sagittarius 2

maior 522

1578

benediao

349

630

632

cortex 192
cvrti 1007

persona 757
Petrus 1325

French

GIPZtOC ^^ ® 1005 1006

pbpa 71+5

Georges

eubo 117 4

planta

1296

petit 2k37

eccles-

portus

747

praeda

2709

1530

episcopus
frenum

639

895

prandium

1973

- 284 -

516

Anglo-Norman

sugre

12 5

INDEX OF PLACE-NAMES

Old Norse Reconstructions

**AiZ-stein 61| 0t

Brei6 auik

446

Grunnccuatn

Alagar&-

Brei6 -uik

446

Gryta

Alagrof

116

Bruargar6 r

116

Agn-sker 22

Brun-hol

Atra6 ady

Bryggiugig

233

2195

12

Grfinafiall

433

1916

Gr0 n(a)haug

458

GvAn-hobm

450

1916

1917

Atra6 agil

233

Bryggiutfy

Atra6 agig

233

**Buaile-fiall

518

Gu6runarugr6u

*Buai le-ugr6 u

517

Eafnsker 22

Aur-dys(i)

2639

*

Gr0 n-ugr6 u

450

Bakkauatn

2135

Bugsstein

Balaugr6 u

238

Dalauatn

2192

Eagali6

1298

Hagauatn

Band(a)bergi

242

Diwpadal

Bekkiarhuarf

243

Dyuin

Bergit Laga
Bergsrfy

Biarnar0 y

Borga

Flgt

21+3

Borg-as-tun

Borg-stafn
BorguSss

410

243

1580

Bra-garS(i)
Brak-garS

433

433

Brak-ger&a

2803

Flgtuuatn

Eei6 arfiaVl

354

Eei6 arknutr

354

1662

1662

2743

Eei6 -sker

2828
2829

Eeim(s)stein

1223

Giallagrof

144

Eeim-steinar

2744

Giallauatn

2193

Eellufiall

Golugig

454

1373

1716

444

Brei6 as-klett

2818

Geit-hamar

Brattanes

443

Ear-sker

Eei6 -bergi

(G)nup

Brattugig

1665

619

2810

Gasarhamri

433

442

106

Eanasker

Eei6 -berg

Brargar6r

Bratt-bakka

228

106

1222

Eattsuatn

1630

(G)nitargig

433

1899

Gar6 ssund 16G^

Gasarmyr

411

Botn-grof

233

GarSsenda

409

Eamar

1694

Fyrir Ofan Setr

27 87

Borg-setr

Bolsta6

410

232

Edtl(a)uatn

1848

Fitiargig

232

Eallar-uin

1558

19 2

2826

Ealla(r)flgt

1559

Finnaktett

299

390

Borginni

Edgrof

Ei6 sfia.ll

Fe-basi

370

Eafrabotnar

525

233

Eim-sker

369

Bergsgig

Bldkr-nes

368

1918

2411

2829

Eestafiall

2413

Gras-gig

Eellusker

1915
1925

Eialls0 y

622

604

1926

Eiall\ueit

Greniauatn

1922

Eiavt-0 y

- 285 -

2827

Eiart(a)uatn

Gras-hrygg

t Gaz. nos.

2819

604

522

Eiortuland
EliSarhop

2 0 79

*Klet.fsbrokku

Iszningastei-n 275

699

Malarnes 2335

13 0
697

Marauatn 2211
Mar-uqr6u 2681

1515

XZZfZt 702

13

Klifsgrof

702

Markas(s)dal 2337

Klypusker

701

Marksteinn 2337

Eolagrdf

281+8

Eola(r)b$
Holunes

Lyng-holm 1782

2 6 02

**Kleifsholmcreag

2617

Eolagiq

Lyng-gio 2081

598

*Kledfsgr6f

20 80

Elif-nes

Eolar

K'iol-uor&u
c
*-

2078

Eli&in Langa
Hltoir

Ketilsfiall

622

ZZaef-ZJngsgrof

2019

Kol-giq

2557

Kolastrond
c

Eraunsfiall

Kom-gil

*Erccusi-fiall
Erossauatn

21+98

Melinn Mykla 2385

51+8

KomastaSir

1119

2897

Krak(n)aholm(a)

Euammsstein

1083

Kroar

1119

Mille Eola 221k
Mul'inn Mykli 2 352
Milsaland

862

Krokauatn

21+3

Mer-fiall 2351

51+8

Erossstain
Euarf-os

Meira-uatn 2351

530

Krak-holm(a)

2271

Ma-skev 2334
Mava-sker 2334

530

Eramn(a)gi<J 1+02
21+98

13 0

1384

86

Mus-klett 86

Euarfo-os

21+3

Rrurm(a)fy

*Euglauik

620

Krokuholm(a)
1119
6Krokuuatn 1384

Mylinn Mykla 2385

Kuz-udk

1389

Netsker 2410

Kyr-uik

629

Net-uatn 2409

Eorg-

271+6

Eorg-fiall
Eorgheimr
Iluger&i

2800
217

Myahag-fiall 2384

Msk-uik 2350

2 17 271+6

Lamb-bolstaS

11+65

Lamb-ssztr

1953

Nykr-uor&u 1584

Langauatn

2204

*Nfyt-holt 1822

Innstfiall
IdlagrSf

1+85

917

Lang-nes

13

*Iollagrof 11+1+

*Latccri

Kalf-fy

Laxauatn

597

KaVla&ames

2615
1947
191+6

378

531

Kalmansstein

191+5

1171

Ledra

Nykrsuatn 1584

dSagrof 2421
Ofan Einang 228
Ofansetr 228
Ofanuoll 228
Orfiristfy 1554

1468

Kamb-fy

536

Leirbrekka

Kamp-fy

536

Leir-gi6

Kanadal

1109

Leir-uatn

1468

Ra&arklett 2272

51+7

Leiru-gio

664

Ra-holti 690

Karlauag

Karnagil 51+8
*Ke&lvngager§i

1468

664

Leiru-uatn
267

Leitrfy

1468

2611

*Keif-dy

597

Lios-hol

Keppagil

2672

Lygruuatn

2030
2209

- 286 -

Raargid

2481

Rdarklett 2272

Rass-uatn 2271
Rau&askarStt) 2499
*Rau6n'i-f'ia11 2457
*Rau&ni-gi6 2459

*Rau&n'i-uabn 2 45 8

Toptanes 2904

Ytstibtfr 2930

Raufholit 2271

Toptarhol 2904

Ytst(i)holm 220 23 82

*Ro§ni-g'to

2459

Tostauatn 1373

fcrklett 1883

*Ro§ni-uatn 21+58

Tunnagrof 2291

Rdfunes 61

1 f nJ agrof 218

RyS-as 2806

27 99 2 81 7

Rfy&r-uatn 1507

Ir e la n d
A g h a g a llo n

808

Rdyk-h.51 81+9

808

205

B a lly n a s c u llo g e

361
80 7

Sandauatn 2281

^>Z(5ra s s e Z r 1081

C n o c -a ’ - t i o n o i l

Sand-uatn 2281

^ 0 Z /‘s s t a 6 £ r ’ 285 1

D ru m m in a c u n n a 2163

Sand-utk 2564
Sei&arf'iall 354
Sel-gio 2579

10 2

Srufiall 357

Sio-hol 10 7 1+

2819

M u lla ig h - c o im h e a d a

69

*^j>c>stawatn 1373

Seliugio 2579
Seo-fiall 2565

H e lv ic k

29 0 8

$ueit-u£k 1886
224

Is le

o f Man

Lag y V a r r le e

416

ShavS-holm 2279

‘j) u e r a fr J g r < 5 f

Skai'&sf'i.all 2585

UaSil-sker 2523

SkarS-sker 2589

Ua&sgrof 887

H e b r id e s

Udgstfy 378

A c h a d h n a n G a lla n 205

Skavfasker 2589

Uandaberyi 242

A d a b ro c k

699

Skarf(s)sker 2584

Uand-muld 2045

Mn

Bheag 27

Staina-fiall 2897

Uatnit Dtupa 215 4

A ir id h

B r a ta ig

442

Stakksf'Call 2769

Uatnit Kyrra 379

A ir id h

F h a la c h

470

S t a n g - h 850

Ut&ines 32

A ir ig h e a n

Stevn'inn Langa 2777

Ut-6 -nes 32

Stigi at Bovginni 2787

UiS-uYk 1623

A llt

a ’ B h i o r a i c h 109

Strawn-nes 2734

UU-uik 1623

A llt

E a d a r-d h a -L o c h

25 85

224

Synnes 227

[tffc 250 7

S&r-bolstaS 26 56

Uil-ugr&u 828 829

Tandrahamar 6 91

Uin-as (s)grof 105

Tandraugllr 691

Uin-ugr6 u 819 828

n a n G r u ig e a n

1907

1529
A llt

G la m a ir n a M u iln e

19 04
A l l t M ille

C ra g

697

22 14

TangaugrSu 1513

Uind-holm 1537

Taskuuatn 1373

Uit-fiall 2899

A l l t n a G r u a g a i c h 649

Tastuuatn 1373

U'tt-rmla 359 201+6

A l l t T a r s u in n

TiaimargerS'C 2822

Ur-uatn 2294

*Allt Ruadh 7

Tindar 2831

Uxauatn 1518

A llta

Ytst-fiall 2930

A lta ir

- 287 -

1419

M h i l l e g r o 2 2 14
225

Ardroil 1529

Dunasbroc 699

Bealach an Sgard 2067

Eadar Dha Fhadhail

Bealach na Sgairde 20 67

Na h-Earadh 2413

Bennan 295

Feadan Chliasgro 130

Blar na Duine 1524

Feadan Dhruidnaspotair 1427

Blar nan Lombaidean 2210
Bosta 411

1529

;Feithe Mhor Lag na h-Analach 13 49

I
;Fidigarry 1626

Botagro 1580

Fidigidh 1626

Botan Radhil 414

Fidigro 1826

Botan Ruairidh 414

Gead-a-chlaidheamh 1669

Breibhig 446

Geodha Beag 374

Camas na Fidean 1626

Geodha Beag nan Cuileachan 374

Cladach Dhibadail 1298

Geodha Brat 374

Cleite Loch a 1 Ghiubhais
110 5

Geodha-na-Cnuimhseag 689
Globhar a ’ Deas 115

Cnoc a 1 Bheannaich 550

Globhar a ' Tuath 115

Cnoc a' Flod a Muigh
280 3

An Glupa 1905

Cnoc a' Mhiasaid 44

Grotavig 1309

Cnoc Feannaig 834

Gruigean 1907

Cnoc Garsin 1665

Heisgeir 2829

Cnoc na Leabhuinn 2234

Kali-bridh 2828

Cnocan Gleaharan 1868
An Corran 1110

Keose 624

Creag-an-t-sniomh 183 1

Laxay 378 1946

Creag Latha-bridh 2828

Leac Mhor Fianuis 32

Creagan na h-analach 1349

Leur Th&b 1468 2078

*Creagastram 69 7

Leurbost 2209

Cro Sitheig 1217

Lian Allt Fhrisgro 133

Croir 862

Liana nan Caora Fiadhag 648

Cuiashader 13 89

Linis 2617

Greinam 1917

Lang-bridh 2828

Dail Bho Thuath 1407
Na Dailean 1410

Loch a' Bhuna 302

Dibidal 1298

Loch a ' Chonnaidh Ard 2163

Druim a mhiasaoid 44

Loch Bacavat 2135

Druim Kearstavat 622

Loch Crogavat 1384

Druim na Bioraich 109

Loch Cuil Airigh a 1 Flod 280

Druim Thorruig 1516

Loch Fideach 1626

Linshader 597 2617
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Loch Glac-an-Ime 787
Loch Grinneabhat 1922

An Strom Dearg 2731+
Suainaval 646 1976

Loch Langabhat 22 0if

Tanganeis 1513

Loch Maravat 2211

*Teastabhal 2827

Loch Mheireabhat 2 35 1
Loch Mor Barvas 2 h3

Tiumpan Head 2832
Tol Beag 1195

Loch nan Learga 2 26 U

Tom-Eanaich 688

Loch Roag 2275

Tom Lomaidean 2210

Loch Scriachavat 22 80

Totaral 2904

Lochan Lombaidir 2210

Trumpan 2832

Lochan Sandavat 2281

Uamis 1083

Na Maghannan 675

Loch Urrahag 2 93

Maoim 2333

Urrannan Beaga 2935

Mas Sgeir 2334

Vacsay 378

Miasaid ****
Mille Garadh 2214
Moim 2333

Mainland Scotland

Muaihaval 2384

Achnacarry 545

Niocsabhat 15 8**

Ailbhinn 61f0

The Pentland Road 2467

Ailnecig 640

Poll a' Ghluip 1905

Allt a mheirbh ghiuthais 23tt8

Raerinish 690 2272

Ardnarff 770

Ramerigeo ^ 02

Beinn Tarsuinn 1If19

Ramnaigea 402

Blarnabee 2888

Rainraga ^ 02

Cairngorm 561

Ramragea 4+02

Cairn-na-goibhre 561

Ron Beag/M^r 643

Cairntoul 561

RowaneB 61

Cape Wrath 21+3

Rubha na h-Eigheachd 531

Carn-eite 226

Rudha Brataig kk2

Carn nan Aighean k13

Rudha Robhanais 61

Clach na Comhalach 996

Scaliscro 214

Cnoc an Tionail 807

*Se'il'Cgea 2529

Cnoc Loisgte 1+2

Sgarbh Sgeir 2584

Cnoc na Carrachan 12 °**

Sgeir Thinndealan 2831

Coulport llf05

Shawbost 2656

Cromarty **85

Slugaid Eoradale 2721

Crombie 485

Stroin an Tindeir 2831

Cruach na Gaise Caoile 1668
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Dingwall 808

Shetland

Druim nan Sgalag 361

Busta **11

An Dubh Loch 2107

Fladabister 106

Dun Ghallain 205
Elphin 6tt0
'Feadan Cro Nic Iomhair'

1584

Iceland

Feurloch(an) 1619

SkartSagil 2585

Galanaich 205

0rfirisey 155t*

An Gortan 2262
Knockinarrow 770
Knocktimpen 2832

Faroes

An Lagaidh Dhubh 1952

Altarifi 225

Lanark 19 5**

Botnagjogv 1580

Lannraig 19 5h

Brattanes

Loch Bad n a 1 Sgalag 361

Djupidalur 1298

Lynwilg 2091

GarSsendi 1665

Magh Mor 675

Gasamyri 1662

Mam an tiompain 2832

Heimarl£6 2080

Maoil an Tiompain 2832

Kampannagj ogv 536

Meall a' Chaise 2754

Ljosagjogv 2030

Meall a' Ghrianain 1436

1^3<juvik 2350

Am Parbh 21+3

Sandvikar 25&h

Am Ploc 1506

Selgjogv 2579

Am Pluc 1506

Skarvskerifi 258l+

Port na h-eile 298

Vi6vik 1623

Slug 1218
Slugaid a' Chruachain 2721
Sroin a' Charr 589

Norway

Sron gun aran 1779

Agnefest 22

Tinwald 808

AltarfflSter 225

Na h-Uamhachan 1039

AtrS 233
Bakkevik 2135
Bamberg 2 **2
Bandberg 2lt2

Orkney

Bandeberg 2**2

Asgrimeergin 808

Bog 525

Hourston 10 2

Bolstad 411
Botn 1580
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597

Breivig 448

Keianes

Bru 433

Kiddelsnes 598

Sandvika 2564

Buflaaten 106

Kjelsnes 598

Seval 2565

Bc&kevar 243

Kj0rvigen 629

Sevi 2565

Dyva 233

Kleven 130

Sivesin 2565

Eidsberg 1559

Klovskjersflaten 2 80 3

Skartveid 2585

Eime 1558

Klyvet 702

Skarvaskjer 2584

Flaaten 2803

Kolestrand 530

Stangefjeldet 850

Flaatenes 1630 2803

Konstad 548

Stangeleien 850

Geit(e)ryggen 1716

Kr£k0ya 1119

Stavnan 410

Gloppen 1905

Kvammen 1083

Storefloten 16 30 2 80 3

Grasberget19 2 5

Kverneflaaten 106

Straumaneset 2734

Grasholmen 1925

Kvina

Synes

Grcsvfjorden 1927

K0yvingen 597

Tandrevold 691

Gr0nhaug 1916

Laksev&g 1946

Tangen 1513

Grunnf jorden 2195

Langvatn 2204

Tasta 1373

Gulebleikja 1915

Lerbrekke 1468

Tinden 2831

Guleholmen 1915

Levanger 2617

Tjeltveid 604

Guradalen 1928

Li 2080

Tj0mbekken 2822

Hagali 232

Lygra 2209

Tj0rnasen 2822

Hallrynjene 106

Lygrenes 2209

Topnes 2904

Hammer 1222

Lygrespollen 2209

Torsaeter 102

Hatten 1373

Lyngnes 2081

Tveite 1886 2908

Heieknuden 354

Laatren 1947

Tveitesj0en 1886

Heimsnes 1223

Marstein 2337

Vadfoss 887

Hesteheien 2827

Marvik 2211

Veten 359

Hestaasen 2827

Mellomheia 2214

Vilberg 828

Hjarta 622

Mellomledet 2214

Vilnes 828

Hjorteland 622

Mugen 2 40 3

V indholmen 1537

Hole 2848

Musland 86

Vines 32

Hop 2078

Naut0y 1822

V&gs0y 378

Hope 2078
9 17
Horgjem

Nilsleita 2611

0steb0 2930

Offers0y 1554

Aalgaard 116

Huglo 620

Oksen 1518

Ilebekk 1465

Oveinang 228

Instefjord 917

Ovenvold 228

Sweden

Julebygda 13

Raunevolden 2457

Br&valla 433

Kanafetmyrene 1109

R0daas 2806

Brilviken 433

144

R0yknes 849

997

